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. > By JAMES WIGHTMAN in Belfast

-:fOPS found arms and ammunition hidden in a pit in the grounds
- ‘ a Roman Catholic eonvent at Armagh, Northern Ireland,

‘day. They unearthed two 0.22 rifles, a telescopic sight, a silencer,

- a single barrel shotgun and 200 rounds of 0^22
?• /T1T/ ammun^°n -

\OJjS JL V A corporal made the discovery by chance when he
^ " £ looked over the wall of the Convent of the Sacred Heart.

; His party of Royal Marine Commandos had called to

v- :JW Jt • examine a car abandoned in -a road outside the grounds.
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n ' Northern Ireland
-fface an unenviable

' Here are excited and
with the fund. Lanee-
of the 1st Bn., Cold-
ards, said: “ Colour

- are something that
.
be appreciated by ns,
•• now that walking
.ost Impossible.”

t"APPRECIATED

ibiEty to visit local
entertainment with-
possibility of being
Vy IJLA. terrorists

^^eflected by Guards-——-^‘^nT from Leeds.

—» Ji: “This appeal is

I In I !d ated by ns. Apart
f IJ4 [papers, television is
Mi ] •BHtact with tiviliste

we are out here.”

^ -,r »'in the Coldstream
ed: “Too. often we

M /p represented as the
^1/ Writ- It is most en-
e* pr ns to know that

I «ne realise the dafB-
m are doing.”

While the" party was testing
the car for boopy- traps, the
corporal noticed a piece of
placfif! bTi «tirfrfng Out
from under some camouflage
a few yards inside the con-
vent wall
Underneath was a board con-

cealing a small ‘hole, which held
the arms. “ AH were in perfect
working order,” said - an Army
spokesman.
The Army did not search the

convent, wni(& has 51 nnns and
stands in 20 - acres. - It includes

" "‘Seek and ye shall find.”

three schools for giris-between
5- and' 18. - -

Police and .. Aimy ^ .believe
terrorists climbed over the wall
and Md the arms as one of a
series of “pick-np" points
dotted around

,
the country. The

car is thought -to have been used
by an armed gang who held
up a bank at Armagh on Friday.

8 ' Whore Is the L&A. going?

f ; Ugfaufeog of TJlster Mid
"

; teoNit .

Bratallty „ faces ..reality—

.
the tradition of .the Cistercian
Order to extend hospitality to all
who come -to the guest -house
whatever their, beliefs and to give

; them spiritual dr material help.”
he explained.

The community of 45 monks
“as a. whole' was not involved

• in the incidents. They were not
aware of what was going on.”
The abbot, was speaking as 140
Commandos ana 100 police
called off their two-day search
at. the monastery.
He said that radio equipment
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Wilson aims at

Anglo-Irish talk
By IAN -WALLER, Political Correspondent

AN Anglo-Irish conference of all the democratically

. elected political organisaiioiis in North and

Southern Ireland is expected to be a major theme in
* the policy statement which Mr. Wilson, the Opposition

leader, will ihihounce in the . ^ — ....
.. J ... . - He may, however, criticsse the

nexu rew uaya, _ way internment has been carried

"Mr. WUsbn, who returned' out and suggest that- Tfesponsi-

to London on Friday nfter ttM^oritshortdte taken over
/,« both' oidpc of ' the Hurted.Kingdom Goyern-

- JrS^airio1 tb+ iuent from the Stormont Admini-
the -Boraer, is spendmg the

to aDay: Catholic fears of

--ife as -'weH as'j&OLW'

1 1 support they have
. J: 'British people,

- ! »n&Siation' to The
r . < Te%rtiph, Fleet

f ;
|3on E.C.4 PA BL.

.

; •, K^enyelope “tQster
- ‘ ,:’'!.m&sisioir - Fund**.

;mki also be made
“Ulster Forces

r.jt* IrmtL"

-weekend working, ont Jiis.-. disoriudnation .against them- by
proposals. ‘

J'
'

-. .'. .
’

' the Protestant-controlled Ulster

'. There, is, however, consider^ security forces. .

able pressure insfde Labour for- Mr.- Wflson .sees the. Ulster

a change of party policy: over: -crisis as a national problem and
Ireland. The Catholic vote zsjim-

. is-- anxious to do his best 'to help
portant' tp it to areas like_Liver-. to fget a solution. or asist the
pool and Glasgow, and mere is Government in

1

achieving it.
" an Moetrtial Wock- of CatiioBc Although he emuhasised. (hiringan Moetrtial aock- of CaChofic Although he’ emphasised, muing
Labour -MF.s: • • - his.' visit that he was hot !n Ire-

But : these are ho -signs that land as an emissary of Mr.

Mr. WSson proposes to pome out Heathy it.
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MSS WORLD m CONTRACT DISPUTE
I SMITH CALLS
SUMMIT PAUSE
TO GIVE HIM
TIME TO THINK
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.
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. The Mother Superior of the
convent said last night: “We
knew , nothing about eras until it

was all over. The Army rang
us up and saM .they had found
some arms.. -

“The arms have nothing to
do with us. They just happened
to be found on our propexty."

Dom Aengns Xhmphy. Abbot
~of the CSsterdan Monastery at
Fortglenone, . Co. Antrim, said
yesterday that the case against
two of his- monks who have been
charged with helping escaped
prisoners most be considered in
the light of the abbey’s tradition
of offering sanctuary. >.

The abbot said that one of the
monks, Fr. Thomas O’Neill, was
guest master to the abbey. “It is >

pick-up in demand despite the
Government’s refiationary mea-
sures^ have meant that the cor-

poration has been unable to gen-
erate sufficient capital for its in-

vestment -programme.
.
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afenst either intermneat or in that tlr. Heath did everythin XXfp coyc
favconr of direct TpW, r an act to assist it, for. ^ample, in send- TTC
which many believe would pro- mg the Deputy Sectary to the 0 - A
voke a Protestant backlash and Cabinet, Mri-Nql Coirucross. to Sgrlat tO AmiV
provoke a civil wac that' would hdp Mr. Wilson.^ ... J
make the. present troubles look - .

'
- President Anwar Sadat of

comparatively insignificanL lOO-TXlSB report . Egypt has told army units on
; the Suez Canal that Egypt’s

£ the reported in Cairo last lUgllt.

Occult fact,- faith or Home Seaetary, Mr. Maudling, He was said to have spent.
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lmost certainly §me for has' come,” add-
Ait- ...... IS "the most* comprehensive assess- ing fbat there was no more hope
Ballet « Motoring „ is »ent of the' state of public ^ a peaceful settlement-

Bbpdo .M^17 SS decision was made, after

34 ^ had what he termed “a period of
C%eaa 35-.. since the.ensre. started. elusiveness and Israeli stubborn-
oayton. jraraanai a, .. ^nMjpe is.to be a spedal meet- ness.” He urged his mea to “be
CeDector’s ; Property--..-. 34 ing. of Jhe'Parlianientaiy Labour ferocious in battle to prove to

Piece- . H..£poitx ^ 3039 pariy about TrelandattheCom-
Crossword S« moos on Tuesday at wbicb it is

Etounatiun.^,13 expected that Mr. Wilson will
j
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explain his views.'-He may also

FUms, .^lt! boTd a-Press couFerence.

Gardening- ^4 Weather ...... 4fl There will not, however, be a
HOME and -.

'•
= .WbafO Commons: debate, this .week.

FASHION 10-lS JBappenin* 19 While he .was away m iredand

Gasaified. Adverffeemeitt Index tS ^ G°vernmen> and Oppositioo

^ jyerP ,i04bfe.io. reach agreement,
TOJ>AY?SBROAnGASTrNG^40 'u m» vvifsoo’s irritation.
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Gardening — ‘34 Weaifer 40

BOMB and -- '* WbaFfc
FASHION 18-lB- JBappecdng 19

Oassified. Advertisement Index IS

TOD^AY?SBROAnCASTriW40

the world that we are fighting
people who.know how to defend,
our dignity and honour,"^
Reuter,' A-P.

; PRISON- DEATH .

.' Bernard Brown, 34, a prisoner

at Parkhurst gaoU Isle of Wight
died' in hospital last night. He
was' fonnd lying ta a priton
passage

£250m.
bank loan

By Our Industrial Staff

rpHE Goyerament has
J. tiedded to bitewrthe

-rStfeCl

Corporatidn to raise a fpr-..

tiler £250 mfllion or more -

by bank borrowing and to

cancel all or part of its big
accumulated deficit.

Approval will also be given
for an expansion of production
capacity although the embargo
on construction of new plants
on virgin sites is likely to con-
tinue.

The moves will be an import-
ant factor in the battle to out-
bade the number of unemployed.
Acceleration of capital invest-
ment projects and extension of
plant will provide, many more
jobs and help ease the situation
in specific areas.

- MELCHETTS APPEAL
Lord Meichett, chairman of

the corporation, appealed ts the
Government to sanction the
raising of the steel industry’s
borrowing ceiling by at least

£250 million to overcome a wor-
sening financial crisis. Mr.
Davies, Minister of Trade and
Industry, and other Ministers
agreed, in principle.

A spedal Bill is to be drafted.
It will raise the current £650
million ceiling on bank borrow-
ing by about £250 million, can-
cel aJi or part of the industry’s

deBdt and open the way to ex-

pansion of capacity.

Lord Meichett warned Minis-

ters that the industry was still

piling up losses at the rate of
£2 million a week on top of the.

debts of £342 million accumu-
lated since* renationalisation

tied to ceiling
A proposal for a 14 per cent,

rise in steel, prices was halved
by. the Government to seven per
cent- earlier- - this year. • The
industry is now tied to the five

per cent ceiling agreed with
the Confederation of British

Industry.

These factors, with the slow

Picture : Augustus Rhodes

THE NEWLY CROWNED Miss World, Miss Lucia
Petterle, carrying her trophy as she left Heathrow
yesterday for home in Brazil. Miss Petterle, a 22-year-
old medical student, said she had refused to sign a
contract in London with Mecca, organisers of the contest,

for the second half of her year's reign.
Mr. Eric Mosley, managing director ol Mecca said that she was

not bound to sign this particular agreement, but like other contestants

Miss. Brazil bad signed an. agreement teiore the contest saying rite

would do certain -work for Mecca curing the first six months oi her
reign. Miss Petterle, who warts to become a doctor, said that she
would make hex awn contract lor lhe second six ynmuhe in Brazil but
she would not sacrifice her studies fer anything.

SCHOOL UNION
By NICHOLAS BAGXALL, Education Correspondent

A SCHEME of “ help and advice ” for militantly-

rainded schoolchildren was agreed at the confer-

ence of the National Union of Students at Margate
yesterday. .

The 3,100 students present
voted for an organisation in
the . schools parallel to their
own and serviced where
necessary by the union.

Moving the resolution. Miss
Judith Walker, ol Garnett Col-
lege, London, said: “There
should be no age limit. We bare
got to involve all schoolchildren,
right up from the primary
schools.

“We mustn’t exclude them
just because they are under 11.
These people know what they
are doing and we must support
their struggle.”

Independent policies

The students would not try to
make pupils’ policies for them, V
it was pointed outl Delegates
were obviously anxious to avoid

the criticisms levelled against
the union in 1968.

It then allowed pupils over 15
into membership but without
voting powers. Inevitably, it was
accused of trying to corrupt the
young.

Miss Walker said trainee
teachers on teaching practice
“should be organising as they
are teaching." Pupils should be
brought into tbe life of tbc
colleges.

Miss Anne Naylor, of Birm-
ingham University, said: “They
may need telephones, commit-
tee rooms and. a permanent
address. We can help them.”

Bob Hamilton, an Edinburgh
student proposed a moderating
amendment, instructing the
executive- to “take full steps
to involve school students
further in the Union’s sub-
structure.”

He said: “The N.U.S. is

always involving itself in airy
fairy schemes and this is

another.

“Are we going to extend our

Continued on Back Page, CoL 6
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He’s Hu last of the big
spenders.”

LATE NEWS

BANDITS GRAB £740
Three bandits escaped with

bags about £700
after attacking store manager
and bia deputy outside Bar-
clays Saak, TDgh Bead, North
Finchley, last metat They
dropped bag containing £300.

5

KOSYGIN
READY FOR
U.S. TRADE
By JOHN MOSSMAN

in Moscow

MR. KOSYGIN, Soviet
Prime Minister, said

yesterday that he hoped
the visit of Mr. Stans,
the United States Secre-
tary of Commerce, would
lead to “ an important,
positive shift” in Soviet-
American relations.

Mr. Stans, who arrived yester-
day on an 11-day visit, talked
for nearlv 31

* hours with Mr.
Kosygin in the Kremlin. It is

understood he has been briefed
to prepare the way for an inten-
sified drive for Soviet industrial
contracts.

BeFore the talks began Mr.
Kosvgin said no momentous
derisions were expected, but
added: “We do expect to reach
some understanding to prepare
for future important decisions.

“I Feel we could decide on
the order, of things. . . draw up
a programme of approach to
develop our trade and economic
ties."

Mr. Stans said later that they
had discussed constructive pro-
posals which would u form a solid
basis" for talks with Mr. Pato-
licbev, Foreign Trade Minister,

and other Ministers.

Russian Quiet on Troop Cots

—

P.3

9-GOAL RECORD
Ted MacDousalL of Bourne-

mouth, set an F.A. Cup record
yesterday, scoring nine of his
side's 11 goals against Margate
in their first round tie.

Soccer-—P-39.

By CHRISTOPHER MUNNION,
in Salisbury, Rhodesia

AN abrupt “ pause for reflection ” requested

• by the Rhodesian Government yesterday

caused an adjournment until tomorrow of the

Anglo-Rhodesian sum-
mit in Salisbury. GALES AND
The call for an adjourn-

ment came as the British C TF7 JTIT'F
negotiators led by Sir ijllUfY il11
Alec Douglas-Home, Foreign
Secretary, were preparing T>T}IrT1AffV
to leave Mirimba House, the MjM\£ X rxA 1

1

temporary British head- .

quarters, to go to Mr. Smith’s „
Forecast: Ram m S. and

^ S.E., perhaps snow on high
office for a plenary session. groimiL

It took the British by sur- Sunday Telegraph Reporter
prise and caused a flurrv of ~ A , t!C ...

speculation that an impasse f-i?
in the negotiations had been ®ritam
rearhed heavy snow disrupted traffic

D . ,! . , , . in Scotland. Drifts were
But after a telephoned request „„ rVp depn

to Mr. Smith, Sir Alec droi-e to “J?
t0

,

f*et fleep
'

. Jias
the Rhodesian Prim* Minister's Several craft were m diro-

Forecast: Ram m S. and
S.E., perhaps snow on high
ground.

prise and caused a flurrv of ~ A , t!C ...

speculation that an impasse f-i? niSf^fhnl
in the negotiations had been ®ritam ^2^
rearhed heavy snow disrupted traffic

D . ,! . , , . in Scotland. Drifts were
But after a telephoned request „„ rVp deen

to Mr. Smith, Sir Alec droi-e to “J?
t0

,

f*et fleep
'

. Jias
the Rhodesian Prime Minister’s Several craft were in diffi-

residence and talked with him culties at sea and seven

privately for half an hour. I people were rescued from three

understand that Mr. Smith" vessels off the South-East coast

assured Sir Alec that the Clacton lifeboat picked up a

Rhodesian request for an man, woman and small child

adjournment was merely to frojn the cabin-cruiser Pisces

enable he and his ministerial two men from a yacht Zona,

colleagues to consult and reflect The cabin chuiser had put
on the points discussed. up distress flares while tow-

The cabin chuiser had put
up distress flares while tow-
ing the yacht into Burnham-on-
Crouch, Essex. Lifeboatmen off

Guernsey rescued two men
The talks will resume tomor- I from the yacht Solstice.

Major obstacles

row morning with a full plenary
session. The negotiations are
likely to extend into the week. An R.AC spokesman des-

foe probaWUty bring ihatsS JSJ
AJec and tbe British team will la

£
d
f
and North as sheer

not return to London until
vvh ‘te

,
he11 ’

1,61

Thursday. Although vital points covered most of Scotland,

remain to be agreed, some of I" foe R-A.C. Rally yesterday
the “major obstacles” that both most of the 231 drivers were
sides had said existed have been delayed by snowdrifts,

cleared. Timo Makinen (Finland, Ford
The Rhodesians, Mr. Smith in Escort), was leading late last

particular, felt that the high- night, with Carl Orrenius
powered British team, which (Sweden, Saab) second and
includes Sir Peter Bawlinson, Bjorn Waldegard (Sweden.
Sir Denis GreenhiU and Lord Porsche) third.

Goodman, was -moving at too
rapid .a pace. With his charac-
teristic propensity tor political
cud-chewing Mr. Smith decided
that at least some part of the
traditional Rhodesian relaxing
weekend should be observed.

Secret flight

Both sides have now gone
over every single outstanding
aspect of the negotiation
“ balance sheet." Sir Alec is

finding Mr. Smith in a less com-
promising mood than they had
hoped, according to indications
emerging from the closed-door
session yesterday morning.

Mr. Joshua Nkomo, leader of
the Zimbabwe African Peoples’
Union, the banned African
nationalist party, spent 70
minutes with Sir Alec at
Mirimba House. A British
spokesman said that Mr.. Nkomo
“had called before lunch " and

Continued on Back Page, CoL 4
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4 saved from
rammed yacht

By Our Correspondent
in- Corunna

Four young Englishmen spent
more than three hours huddled
together in a life raft after their

£20,000 yacht was almost sHced
in half and sunk by an unknown
freighter in the Atlantic.

Yesterday they were resting in

Ferro!, Spain, after being rescued
by a Spanish fishing boat.

The skipper and owner is

Christopher Morris, 23, of Pat-
tingham, Wolverhampton. With
him on a holiday cruise w'ere
Jeffrey York, 22, of Lichfield
Road, Sutton Coldfield; Paul
Derry, 20, of Burrowes Street,
Walsall: and Peter Moms, 23,

of Hawes Road, Walsall.

PEPE
take it cool

!

Of the complete range of Sherrie* we
show five of our World famous Brand*,
each depicting one of the five main
classifications — FI HO — AMONTILLADO
OLOROSO — CREAM — AMOROSO —
—— mostly sweeter as the colour deepens:
each of a quality synonymous with the
name

finstuz Btass
Produced from over 1500 acres of the

finest Jerez vineyards — matured end
blended in our vast Bodegas in Spain.

From 710 PEPE— light and dry— bast
taken cool—to Romano Cream— velvet
rich enjoyed by oil. We produce Sherry
of every shade—DRY— MEDIUM or
SWEET—To be sure of your tas'.a—buy

Gemuz Buss

SHERRIES
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Unions give

Nixon cold

reception
By STEPHEN BARBER in Miami Beach

A FORETASTE of next year’s United States

general election theme was afforded at

Miami Beach last week when President Nixon

and his main Democrat challengers came to

address America’s lead-

ers.

The state of the nation’s

economy in 1972 is clearly

going to be the biggest issue.

It was also obvious that
Mr. Nixon is going to get little

ball. His eye — as usual — was
on the national electorate.

The A.FX./CJLO. leadership
has remained adamant that the
new payboard set up under
Phase 2 of Mr. Nixon’s new eco-

nomic plan must approve all

wage increases agreed before bis
support from Mr. George 90-day “ freeze ” came into effect

Meaoy, 77, head of the 13 on August 15. even if this means
million member A.F.L.-C.LO. breaching the 5*5 per cent per

(America's T.U.C.) over his annum guide-line laid down by

prices and incomes policy.

Hostile reception

his Cost-Of-Living CounriL

Just to lend emphasis to their
position, delegates voted Mr.
Meany himself a whopping salary

The President was given a increase as Presidenr of the
coldly hostile reception by the A.F.L./C.I.O. from £28,000 to
2,000 assembled delegates on £56,000 a year.
Friday when he made a blatant
appeal to old-fashioned patriot- A good Start
ism in seeking co-operation on s —
wage restraint as part of his
new economic programme to
halt inflation.

when be had been under far and his appeal is largely

re from Liberals over his Viet- with Liberals and young voters.
flam policies. Mr. Meany angrily
denounced this afterwards as “a
cheap political shat.”

their wives would affirm that about the flag—which we all love
Food prices had stopped going —but about the economy, jobs
np. They accorded him only the and prosperity.'
most perfunctory handclapping
before and after his speech.

Clever strategy

This brought loud applause
which echoed from the con-
ference hall so that Mr. Nixon
must have heard it as he

Bnt some union leaders con- “Li? .

drive

ceded yesterday upon reflection
that Mr- Nixon’s strategy of
playing the role of Daniel in the
lions' den might well pay off

with the wider American
audience
He had pointedly referred to

his need for the co-operation of
America's 80 million wage-
earners. thereby underlining the
fact that trades union strength
in the country has shrunk in

away, thus leaving him in no
doubt that his opponents were
enjoving a field day at his ex-
pense.

Connally hint

on election
Mr. John Connally. Uoited

recent years and no longer rep- States Treasury Secretary,

resents the working-class as a
whole.

Advisers9 doubts

declined yesterday to say that
he would reject an offer to run
for the Vice-Presidency on the
Nixon campaign ticket next year.

ProciHon He sard be did not think
President Nixon would pick himhad been doubtful about the

wMom of his appearing before
the Miami Beac

as running mate. Asked if he

abmir°
C
Coif would reject an offer, he replied:

abour Con- A ma should never make a
vention. But be shrewdly cal- * ?
culated that it would look better gg iSSEJ?

f

on television across the country that chdracter- ~Re“ ter-

than it did in the conference Connally Stands Firm—P-26

CHRISTMAS CARDS
PLEASE HELP DEPRIVED CHILDREN

M THIS COUNTRY
h* buying Sour cards from (be
Church of England Children’s
Society. Nearly 5.0001 children am

“ss"
care.
We depend entirely on voluntary
wlnuftitiom end need £2 million a

Good onallty cards. range Dorn. 38t>r
72p a dozen. Send for full-coloured
brochure. S.A.E-* are 0ready Appre-
ciated.
C. of K. Children’s Society.. M.

110. 5 Old TvwuHall. K ,

ton Road. London. SET! *KJN.

TAILS TOD WIN
A winning MU Sara -planar" and tlianfc
you.” Help ns In qar work by send Inn

National Canine Defence League “r“-
mas cards. Bl* delightful designs. Pl™«»
send la.e. for Illustrated Je»Het: NCDI.
iBTEBi. 7 0. Seymour SL. London, w.l .

ST. CHRISTOPHER’S SCHOOT. for
Handicapped Children In Need of
Special Cere. Dcpl. DT. Wesibunr Parfc,

Bristol BS6 TJE. provides RMCial Educa-
tional Care for mentally Dandf«ppM
children. Age 5-18. 3 designs 2OP-900
per 70. Leaflet I Order form on request.

R-A‘.F. BENEVOLENT FUND CHRIST-
MAS* CARDS. 1971. U yon .would Wee
to help os this Christmas, chaoee your
cards from Oor collection.
1

1

attractive full colour designs have
been prepared by a lead Inn areetlnits

cart company. Prices range between
75o and 85p for a pock of si* card*
and ravclopCg-
Cards can be personalised wlih your
own name and address, and each earn
contains the word*. ” Sold in aid Of

the R.A.F. Benevolent Fund.”
Writ® now for a free fall <m!onr
brochure and order form, enclosing
.. stamped addressed' envelope to:

J. ARTHUR DIXON LIMITED. JVEW.
TORT. ISLE OF WIGHT.

auu rainuuaLOiu WA—ira.i
Cards and help conquer these diseases.

7 0 attractive modern end. traditional
designs from 7 Bp per dor. Crtonr
brochure and order form fmni A.R.t.
fDepr. Cl. S. Charing Crow Read.
Lo ndon WCZH OTTN.

BEAOTTTOL FLORAL CHRTSTh'AS
CARDS. ie« towels, gifts .In ald_nf the

Gardeners' . Royal. Bcnewrtent Society,
s.a.e. for free coinured leaflet (or call

i

to Dept. S.T.. G.R.B.S.. Palace Gal*.
Hamo Ion Court, East Mnlr«ey. Sarrrf.

'CARDS YOU'LL ADMIRE In aid Of
Research ypu’I] want to beta. Colour

b
ic.earrn joy u mni.ia “y‘“-
M-pcbm-e/ order form fOvcrorio'Ino nvafJ.

jbtrt from MUSCULAR DYSTROPHY
GROUP. -6. Borough Klob Street.
London. 5T1 900-
CHHISTMAS Is B drno or. Joy and
giving. Heip us give r-jy to At

i
50.000

raffrrrr* of Multiple Sclerosis. So ofleo
a proqrestively paralysing dlsrase urn
aa yet incurable. By sending our Christ-

mas Cards yim could bolp ns Had the
cause and cur* of this iri-rlble Jkww.
Tllpstralrd leaflet: MM /CarH*l

^ 4,
TuHi brook Street. London. SIV1I 1S1.
Telephone 07-838 8251.
FOR THE BLIND. Chris(mas Cards from
rh« Greatrr London Fund for the Blind
bring nrudh tieedad help. Fleaw phone
<011 7S3 1G77. or writ* for colour
brochure to: 2. Wyndbara Place. London
W1H -2AO.

ARMY BENEVOLENT FUND
Five high quality carts. 5p. Sn. Sp. dp
and 5p each, vrith envelopes lpo*»aoe
exrral. Send for coloured dH-nlay «he*r
and order form t®: ABF iXEl. " G *
Block. Duke or York's H.Q.. Cbclsra
SW3 SP. 01-730 5489.

CHRISTMAS CARDS
Planar boy them from National Society
lor Cancer BcHef and help to provide
extra cash lifts for many needy caneer
vfcMnw dorinfl Be festive season. Over-

|
uirle:printing urrlerrakrn. Write now fur

bnxPurc. .
NeHonal Society for Caocrr

Fellrf. Michael Soften Home. 30. Dorset
Sonar*. London. HW1 SOL.
MAKE TOUR Christmas nreediw mran
a MMlc more. Mrocao ChrWtnes
help mentally hmulleapped chlH*-*p.
Free leaflet I order fnrm rrom T>nr'-l-
mrer ST. Mencnp lAl.i P-O- Bo* 36.
ntrrton-rrn-TrTOl. Staffs.

RED CROSP- HriP «e <t> h*hp oth«tr;

ht need—send Red Cross cart* 'h|s

year. 9 new d-ehm* from 2P0—3bp
packs of JO. Sample set nn cards) dip.
Miv*d porica prcvfons year’s cards 9.3p
for 10. Postage and pocking 5o. Illus-

trated brochure from am Branch or
Brilrt Red Crpss_nr B<-1(crocs ltd..
Dept. 9T. 9. Crosven<ir rr*sc«»t.
London SW1X TEI. PI -233 5454.

4fip. DOZ.” Bearing no Itor ,LH*. TRST”
or Leonardo TTm? 'eoln and Od d
in a hi of (Bilnwrcrkcd Marfnrrs- Sot lew.
Pon rre» Lf.K. only. Ovrrprir>--rt>t. rUN
vrith order. n*pstra»ed Irafler—
wrerked Carte <FI. 1 . N«-'h P»">rtr.

CWctmlter. .Cw«>w a. (Te l. ,*343-R

HELP protect Britain's wiTi'hNs'nnw.
R.S.P.B. h|rrl cards, s escl’ina trw
drslqns. Robin. Oi-iB-Wft.
WnvwTfM*. Swans. Pafkrts nr 3 carts!
*nvs- Of any one drs-ml f.ve nn'y ISn.

Cash wirii ortter please nr 3o «-anm for

coloured brneftures inrfnHIm, psnrs

of InvtdP *rn*n H«yal Snerocy fnr

tVnrrcMm rf Birds. Drnl. ST. The
lartg*. Sandv. Bedfordshire.

MALCOLM SARf-FNT CANCER FUND
for sVdMran. rirnw Jrtd s. g_.r. for
fnrK’mns Csrt sod J-'f* EnKsT^wsi"in ns*** C-r***. T nnrton SW]H ODJ.

UNICEF GIVES A HAND
—NOT A HANDOUT I

UNICEF's 25th Anniversary cards
are uniauc—so are the children
they help. 19 World famous artists

have contributed designs for the
most exclusive quality cards in
1971.

Brochure available from, or cards
on sale at

:

United Nations Children’s Fund,
G.C.O., 14 Stratfoed Place. London.
WIN 9AF. TM : 01-493 9417.

YOUR CHRISTMAS CARDS
CAN SAVE LIVES ; :

•

How many might die in India ifwe don’t
help ? Others will be lucky to get a spoon-
' ‘ * ' ’ ‘ nasdirfulal rice for Christmasdinner. Help with
Oxfam cards and gifts : write far brochure

:

M. Swann. Room 25. Oxfam, Oxford.

OXFAM
HELP CONQUER CANCER WITH
CHRISTMAS CAROS. Grt Jroor card*
from Cancer Cards Ltd— aod Bhe
proceeds go to the

aim
Cancer Research

Campaign, which alms to conquer cancer
7<J's. Not only mat. but they’re

very attractive cards. Aod »a are the
price*—from 2p to 8p. and .10 dcujgua
to ctrooye from.
envelop* for COl
P-O- for sample pack to

Send stamped addreeied
for coTotired leaflet or a SSo

Ltd- iSWXCM. 2.
Terrace. • London. sWI

icer Card?
ton House

5AF.

HELP DEFEAT DIABETES
drooM your cards mis Christmas from

... olveraary
of Iba discovery of Imultu. Untold thou-
sands of lives have been saved, but we
have not yet conquered Dlebrln. Send

5.

A.E. for colour brochure (Uimratlng rhe
cards, wrapptua paper. tags. Advent
Calendar and 1972 Osry aH sold la old
nf researrb—(d : Mw Hazri Bristow.
Dept. STS. Brilrifi Diabetic Assoriatlon.
6. Alfred Place. VVCJE 7EE. Telephone
01-656 7355.
ACTION foT the crippled child needs
roods to finance research Into crippling
diseases. You ran help. Send all
your friends Action ror the Crippled
ChHd Ctn-Mmas Cards. From 3p <>>

£1 *32 per doten. Free colour cata-
kvgue available from Dept,
for the Crippled Chfld. Vincent pause.

Action

Viilcent Square. London. S.w.i.

Charity Christmas Card

SUPERMARKETS
Now open
ROYAL EXCHANGE, E.C.3
30 a.m.-3.30 p.m. Mon-Fri.
10 a.m.-11.30 ajm. Sats.

132, CANNON ST, E-C.4.

10 a.m.^ p.m^ Mon.-Fri.

58, STRAND, W-C3.
10 a.m.-6 p.m. Moa.-Fri-
10 a.m,-5 p.m. Sat^
107,” KINGSWAY. W.C3.
JO a.m.-6 p.m. Mon.-Fri.

INDIAN TEA CENTRE
343, Oxford Street. W.L
10.30 a.m.-6.50 p.m. Mon.-

Fri.

(Thors. 11 a.m.-7^0 p.m.)

11 a.m.-4.50 p.m. Sats.

ARTICLES FOR SALE
ROCKING HORSE. Edwardian. Bruotirul
rendition. fj5. T»l.: 01-346 0129.

7EISS. ZEISS. ZP.ISS. SAVE ~E25 on
7 x 50B Blnoculara. Narmafly £116.
Our price £91, Fully Guaranteed.
Ideal for sail Inn. bird vnrchlng. r*c.

This H Bl) exceptional uffer. sp lake
arfvantBoe or It now. W'riie lor detllls
and order form tn: Cun» & Paxton
LKI.. Prlncrwvqd Road, Earferrecn In-
dustrial Eslnte. Cnrtjy. _ Nortbantx.

A BARGAIN FRfCE! O' 1* £152-90 for
Fernlimn 17“ rnlonr TVs. G. A M.
Sunn'v Co. _01-T39 9188.
ppoiErmRS ft f.'MniAS. AH m'^e

PIT l.ee. 269. P"ninnv<'Te Rn-ri,
Kirns I'ross. London. N.l. iTel. : oi-
B37_ 36SH-1

rrr n tork smnfl peri-n slabs. Min-
« roe*. Chr’nrtfo-d 59043.

HWnifll.’Effi EspsrM rope m»r«
V-Mirnl In c/i'our. vrrv srirscilvr wo-en
des'nn. rmipd nr rerbsocht. p-i-i's

Ci—!“>•* I id . F-"-'
Tndl. Ei»i’*r ' ”•* g-—md. Gins

ARTICLES WANTED
ftrrssELf. r*nvr ronoFv w-armed

.

FivefcMOB 632433 ISTD 0772).

Sir Alec dines with ex-Covernor

Russians
Senator George McGovern, of

S. Dakota, first announced candi-
date in the race, had hitherto

He thanked them effusively not attracted Labour because his

for having stood behind him last main issue has been Vietnam so

But taking the rostrum immed-
iately following the President on

_ Friday, he got off to a good start
Delegates laughed sardonic- with the delegates by saying:

ally, when Mr. Nixon told them “ I didn’t come here to talk

quiet on
troop cuts

By DAVID ADAMSON
in Washington

FEARS that the Russians
are prepared to sit

back and let American iso-

lation take its course rather
than negotiate mutual
troop reductions in Europe
appear to have been con-
firmed.

The Russian reaction to the
Mansfield amendment, which, if

passed by the Senate, will cut
American forces in Europe to

250,000, has been prompt. After
weeks of shilly-shallying, Mos-
cow let it be known on Friday
that it would not receive Mr.
Manlio Brosio, NAT.O.'s special
envoy, nntil after December 1
for talks on troop reductions.

That means, in effect, that the
matter cannot be discussed at the
N.A.T.0. Foreign Minister’s

eting in
8-10. Mr. Brosio will not have
meeting in Brussefs on December

time to go to Moscow and return
and prepare papers for the meet-
ing.

The prospect is that the
Russians will let the matter
drag on until President Nixon
goes to Moscow For a summit
meeting in May -when the
American election ‘Is getting
into its stride.

AMENDMENT REJECTED
The Mansfield amendment

was rejected by the Senate in
May this year by a large
majority. The senator, who is
the Democratic leader in the
Senate, proposed cutting the
American forces in Europe to
half their present strength.

This time he has put Forward
a rriore moderate proposal. It is
that the American strength
should be cut by only 60,000
men by June 15 next year.
The amendment, which is

attached to the $70,000m. (£29m.)
Defence Appropriations Bill
was expected to come before
the Senate late yesterday and
the debate may continue tomor-
row.

The administration believes
that the amendment will once
again be defeated but, in view
of the Senate’s present mood,
no one is too confident of that-
The feeling that the European
allies must contribute more to
tbeir own defence, and the
United States less, is stronger
than ever in the Senate.

ANOTHER BLOW
Senator Mansfield’s move is

yet another blow to President
Nixon's attempts to maintain
some sort of strong negotiating
posture as he moves towards
the crunch in his talks with the
Corarauoists.

The Americans have recently
been building up their forces in
Europe towards their official

establishment of 310.000 men so
that the West's bargaining posi-
tion would be stronger.

FEWER FINNS
Finland’s population of

4.600.000 is expected to decrease
bv more than 250.000 by tbe year
2000, the Helsinki statistical
centre has announced. The
decline is attributed mainly to a
falling birth rate.—Reuter.

i

SIR HUMPHREY GIBBS, former Governor of Rhodesia,

being greeted by Sr Alec Douglas-Home when, he
arrived with Lady Gibbs for dinner at Mirimba -House,

where Sir Alec is staying in Salisbury. Sir Humphrey,
who lived fox four years in isolation in Government
House, continues to live in Rhodesia an his farm

at Bulawayo.

CASTRO JOKES
ABOUT HEALTH

By BRIAN CROZTER

TTTCDEL CASTRO, now on tour in Chile, shrugged off a

T question about his health with a quip about curing

himself with Chilean brandy, rum and vodka-

However, there has been no
official denial of my disclosure

of the Cuban leader’s illness

in The Sunday Telegraph of

Oct 24.

On his Chilean trip Dr. Castro
has been appearing before the

Press cameras playing basket-

ball and cooling off his feet in

the ocean.
Everything, indeed, has been

done ' to convev his normal
image of superhuman stamina.

untarnished by merely human
ailments. Three days ago, how-
ever, he was reported to be run-

ning a high temperature. Tbe
question is: Was it caused by
the cold he admits to or by
something more serious?

Further reports that have
reached me suggest the latter.

In the Soviet Aeroflot plane
that tooV Dt- Castro -to Santiago
was Drj Felix d«* Amestt Ga*
itua, a Chilean cancer specia-

list.

The point is that Dr. de
Amesti had been in Cuba for

several weeks, as a consultant
on the Cuban leader’s health
problem.

Left wing leader

A surgeon, as well as a
physician, de Amesti is a grad-
uate of Santiago, where he was
born in 1927. He and Castro
have more in common than a

joint preoccupation with Fidel’s

health, for he is a leader of the
Unitary Popular Action Move-
ment—an extreme Left break-
away from the Christian Demo-
crats.

A bed has been reserved for
Dr. Castro at San Borja Hospital
in Santiago, just in case he
an urgent need of one.

As far as the visible evidence
goes, Castro’s present ailment
could well be just a heavy cold.

He has a dry cough, and during
a television interview on Nov.
11. he apologised for his cold,

which was affecting his voice.

His tone was low and roogh
and he coughed several times.
At one point, the television

cameras were taken off him
during a coughing spell.

Again, he was supposed to be
flying from Chuquicamata in
Northern Chile to I^uique but
went by land instead. Ou Nov.
18. two Santiago papers, Prensa
and Tribuna, reported that the
high altitude of Chuqaicamata
and the rigours of his travels had
forced Castro to delay bis sche-
dule by 24 hours for a rest.

His display oF prowess at
basketball aud bis insistence on
long walks are said to have been
too much for him.

The presence of Dr. de
Amesti in Cuba has, however,
touched off further medical
theories. The first reports that
reached me were that bis
trouble was enlargement (hyper-
trophy) of the bronchial tube.

I
' recall when be nearly

bounced the whole worldf”

* ~ reports suggest that
this should, be corrected to
hyperplasia of that organ, an
irritation of the tissues that has
been known to foreshadow can-
cer but which responds to X-ray
treatment.

. After his Chilean trip, Dr.
Castro intends to travel to
Eastern Europe

Fifty killed as

road eaves in
By Oar Correspondent

in Rio de Janeiro
About 50 people are feared

to have died when part of an
elevated coad coDapsed ip Rio
de Janeiro yesterday. Dozens of
cars and several buses were
trapped under huge blocks of
concrete in the streets running
underneath.

Thirty yards of concrete road
6i

2ft thick fell down and 160
vard^s were cracked and left

hanging by steel girders, endan-
gering the lives of rescue
workers seeking to recover the
dead and injured.

I.L.O. faces

disaster
By Oar Correspondent

in Geneva
The Iatemational Labour Or-

ganisation was warned last week
that, without a drastic improve-
ment in its finances, it would
face bankruptcy before the end
of next year. .

Tbe crisis arises from the
Uni red States refusal to pay
£4,500,000 in membership ar-

rears. The organisation's finan-
cial and administrative commit-
tee told the governing body in a
confidential report that there
would be a budgetary deficit of
£3.340.000 at the end of this

year.

French spy chief quits

COL. Alexandre de
Marenches. head of

France's counter-espionage
organisation, S.u.E.L.ci.,

which is alleged to be
involved in drug traffic-

king in the United States,'

was reported last night to

have resigned.

i
— By-

CATHERINE DODDS
in Paris

—

5

His departure from the
organisation now would be poli-

tical dvnamite in France of a

seriousness nearing S-D-E.C.E.’s
connection with the Ben Barka
affair in 1965, and almost
equally explosive from France’s
point of view concerning her
credibility with the United
States.

E5m. CHARGES
Whatever comes to light in

rime at the moment, it could
not help but implv justifiratinn

for the allegations which The
District Attorney in New Jersey
has levelled against one
^.D-E-CE. official Col. Paul
Fournier, following interroga-
tion of a Frenchman jailed

there on a drugs charge.
It would also lend substance

to the long standing American
dissatisfaction with French
claims that no one aud no effort

is spared in the fight against
drugs.

Last week Paul Xavier
Dclouette, a Former French
agent and Col. Fournier a senior
counter-espionage agent, were
in.Jjc el fcn a F’ 'era Gr?nd Jurv
on charges of conspiring to

smuggle £5 million of heroin
into America.

Deloue’te has claimed that
he worked for Fournier as an
agent aqd was recruited by him
as a drug smuggler.

Deiouette. whose alleged role

was to pick up a Volkswagen
bus shipped from France con-
taining 96 lb. Of heroin, was
arrested in America in April
and has been in custody since

In a statement yesterday to

the State-operated television

aud radio the Minister of
Defence, M. Defire, whose

province • covers the counter-
espionage organisation, express-

ed support for the service. Re
also expressed confidence in de
Marenches. its recently -

appointed director, whose wife
is Scottish.

The Minister complained that
S-D.E.C.E.. which has had a
notoriously chequered career in

the last 10 years, is a target for

attack simply because of the
quality of its service.

‘SERIAL NOVEL*
Without naming Deiouette, but

referring to the Frenchman’s
arrest in New Jersey, M. Debre
added:

“ The occasion of which people
currentiv soeak was provoked by
the arrest of a former and occa-
sional employee of the service,

who seems to have sunk in

recent months into deplorable
operations.

“ To diminish . the sentence
which awaits him, the accused
made grave accusations ... his

imagination quickly constructed
a serialised novel.The guilty one
will fie judged and his accom-
plices brought to justice.”
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Trinity ceases to

house the fudges

LOIS) BUTLER and lie

Fellows of .Trinity •

are giving a. dinner jjext

Sunday to mark the end of

a college tradition that

has lasted for more than

three-and-a-half centuries:

Since the days of Lord
Chief. Justice Coke, once

an undergraduate at

Trinity, judges viatmg
Cambridge on assize nave

stayed, in the Masters

Lodge..

They are given almost

the whole of the ground

floor, including the

Master’s handsome timing „

room.
.. But as a result of Lord
Beeching’s reforms,. Cant*,

bridge will next year be

served by locally-based

judges.

Mr. Justice Willis, who
begins his assize tomorrow,

is the last judge to go
there on circuit under the

old system, and so the last

to be tbe ex-officio gaest

of the college.

Be is, as it happens, a
Trinity man—of the Dub-
lin, ' not the Cambridge
species.

t Eminent lodgers

can 1 more easily be discos
ered, surgicaL

,
swabs now

contain rafiio-opaqw threads
that show- up on an X-ray.

'A film of tbe patient!* dies*

had in fact been made three
mouths 'earlier, after the first

r operation. Bnt-because of the
many wfres in -thepacemaker
circmL the thread: to': die
swab

,
had been .taken to be

part’ of It \
’

Washington beware

Not that there will be any
lade of legal luminaries from
the local Trinity at the dinner

next Sunday.

Former undergraduates who
hope to attend include Lord
Cross of Chelsea from, me
House of Lords; Lord Justice

' Stamp from the Court - of

Appeal, and .Justices Donald-

son, Mflmo, Lane and Bristow

from the Queen’s Bench.

There will also he the
holders of some splendidly-

named -offices. Trinity men
all—Mr. J- A. Armstrong,
Master of the Court of Pro-

tection, Sir Denis Dobson,
Clerk of the Crown, in

Chancery, and Mr. Hume
Boggis-Rolfe,' the Deputy-
Clerk. "•

Rab Butler, too, win not be'

Mi. justice Willis

:

last on assize.

pHARLES BHTZER,- -a

senior official .of - the

Smithsonian . Institution, ia

Washington, is fn London to

study -the imposition oi

museum "charges by oui

Government, ; At present the

public is admitted free tc

the group of museums run

by the Smithsonian.

So' far bc has found prae
tically nobody- & the Britisi

world of art who is in favoai

of the charges.

But he- will hear sad
defence as can be made whet
listening to a debate in tin

House of. Lords tomorrow.

Lord Socles is to spe2i

on the Bill enabling Jh<

British Museum and . the

Scottish National Galleries to

impose charges.

some, comfortable ship.,with

a cheerful crew.

. Bnt I hope Canard will crjt

the piped, mtrsac that, seemed
to haunt every public room,

errades oELong -interludes oE com-
pulsory - musical' -slush' have
already made .travel by
B.O-A.C. a penance. At sea

they would be even more in-

tolerable.

And a warning word to

gamblers. The ship’s roulette

wheel has two zeros.

Homefrom home

out of place among the
- ’

“Qstory Triposlawyers. In the History—
of 1925 he wrote the best

paper of his year in Inter-

national Law.
Even bn* so convivial "an’

occasion it should -not be for-

gotten that Trinity has
always frowned on those

assize judges who; have
accepted the Master’s hospi-

tality as a right rather than
ze.

tteaDED by -the Duke of
-Li Athol], a party of

patriotic Scots has recently

flown to New York hr^a
Boeing 707 renamed. The
Scottish Chieftain ”—a cere-

mony presumably carried out
with whisky.

Bowing out
TJ'LISABETH Schwarzkopf,
JCi- L am sorry to hear, is ip

give her final operatic per-

formance next month. It-wul

be a. gala.occasion in Brussels

before. 'the King and Queen
of the Belgians.

The programme is certain

to indude that poignant

monologue from the first ad
oE MDer Rosen kavalier*. in

which the Marscb allin muses
on the passing of - time and
tiie cruelty of adi curing
years.

Happily, Madame Schwar*
kopFs enchanting voice mil
not be entirely silenced. She
is to - continue giving public

recitals of lieder.

Grace add favour

They indnded Lord Elgin,
" Miflan.

+ tality as i

T a privBeg

One judge who did so
at toearrived at tbe Lodge to find

the carpets taken up and the
curtains taken down:

t Deep waters

rST before the Canard Ad-
venturer sailed f r.o m

4- Southampton on her maiden
t voyage .last- week .1 lunched
+ . .oji board. She-^s,a _hand-

> M » 4 »M > » ft
L .i

West aids

Jewish
exodus

By MAIER ASHER
in Jerusalem

'

PLANE-LOADS of-Russian
Jews continue to land

in Israel. A large group
which landed on Monday
were Jews who were- arres-

ted and denied exit permits
only the previous week:'

Gen. Sir Gordon MadVE --_

of MacMillan and Sir lain

Moncxeiffe of that Hk. All

•were the guests, of toe

American-Sopts Foundation,
which is trying to. raise

$300,000 to buy a browustone
house as its headquarters in

New York.

At a ball in. honour of the
visitors, $50,000 were raised.

The rest should sot be diffi-

cult to find in a country
which boasts 22 million

Americans of Soots descent.

Only ‘ one demand was
made on the party from
Scotland. Each member
was Tasked .

to bring an arm-
ful of heather—but without
the roots^ as - these would

: contravene XLS. agricultural

regulations..:

way Winston Churchill some
times riiose his Ministers.;-

.

One day in February, 1ME
Cadogan, Permanent Head of

le ForeiJthe - Foreign Office, accom-
panied Anthony Eden to a
meeting at No. 10. They
found the Prime Minister
reshuffling his Government
after Lord Lloyd’s dealh:

“ Anthony sympathised at

this extra burden, but PAL
said he liked it—as he evi-

dently did. Showed us the
list and asked what we
thought of Bernard Norfolk.
I thought it very good.
Anthony asked how he bad
thought! of it. • W-S;C. said he
had been through a list of

Electric shock

Dukes — Bnccleuch, West-
minster. Bedford, Manchester
—we didn't stop to “hear the
rest-"

The Duke of Norfolk, who
became joint Parliament

In another grtmp were Dr.
Yuli Nudelman. a noted Jewish
surgeon, and Mr. Michael Kalik,

film director.'' Both were
humiliated by their colleagues
for asking to emigrate.

When it was learnt of the
family’s intention to emigrate
Dr. Nudelman’s daughter was
discharged from the Komsomol
youth organisation and his house
In Moscow was surrounded by
pnpils . shouting

.
antisemitic

slogans. His wife, a readier,
was forced to resign. •

A . PASSAGE from this

year's 'annual report of
the Medical Defence Union
illustrates the-, dangers that
ingenious technology breeds
JFor itoelf-

It describes the case of a
woman who underwent an
operation for toe insertion of
a permanent heart pace-
maker in her chest Although
her - - cardiac condition

Under-Secretary for Agricid
ini dashire, held the office with dis-

tinction until the cud of toe
war.

T improved, toe surgical woundunpr
refused to heaL
After -three months

<
a

second, exploratory operation
was performed, when a gauze
swab was discovered, negli-

Harps out of tune
T^WO left-wing views oa toe

Compton report:

**The methods used were
far worse than those em-
ployed by the Russian* or

the Chinese.” Mr. Firt. Repnb-.
lican Labour M.P. for Belfast

west.
“ A whitewash.” The Nor-

thern Ireland Civil Rights
Association-

.

gently left in the wound after
the -origiioriginal operation.

So -that such carelessness
Kenneth Rose

-4-fc4-

PRESSURE FROM WEST
.Mr. Kalik said he was helped

to leave Russia through tbe inter-,

vention of film directors in the
West.

The increased immigration
from the Soviet Union is caus-
ing raised eyebrows

.
among

cynics. They quote the popular-
saying that the Kremlin could
destroy Israel bv simply permit-
ting its 2£00,000 Jews to leave
Russia for Israel at- once., -

1

MODEST NUMBERS
In the 1950s immigrants

were housed in tented camps.
Today -they get modern homes,
jobs and cars. But it is pointed
out that the number of arriving

Russian Jews is still relatively

modest.
The present foil employment

may help the country absorb
many more Russian immigrants.
Things are complicated by dem-
onstrations of underprivileged
Jews of Oriental origin aud
young married Israelis casting
envious looks at the immigrants’
new apartments.

BANKER TOOK
OWN LIFE
By Our Correspondent

m Stockholm

Marc Wallenberg, 47, manag-
ing director of toe influential
Stockholm Enskilda Bank, com
mitted suicide on Friday after-
noon. the Board of ins bank an-
nounced. His body and a shotgun
were found in a forest near
Stockholm. -

The Statement said he had
been suffering from overwork.
He had been- the driving force
for a merger between his bank
and Skandinaviska Ban ken aqd
was to. be the deputy managing
director oF. tog -new bank, the"
biggest in Sweden. , :

•

CHRISTMAS ATTRACTIONS
MODEL RAILWAY

Sopafe lasow—72ft- long. 7U mile*
of track. over 100 trains and

and . buildings.

FATHER CHRISTMAS
Sextain Jn Woodocy Newto

Swan CtLnrfot.• magic Jounay bar

at

ROYAL NAVY EXHffimOH
Donas c* attractions IndwHm;. _•
Comnundo raid log cuot . tT**- " and Arctic warfare modal

Extra Shopping Hourt for Christmas:—

OPEN EVERY SATURDAY 9JO am to 5 pmT^mg. 10 «.m. to 7 pun. Moos.. Tucs-, Weda., and Frig., iO a.n.Vdp*1

Atk for’ GoBMJBBir' .-;***•

CHRISTMAS:
GIFT BROCHURE

-
•

—-I*pir [res ••

Double Size ‘MONOGRAM’ Luxury
ELECTRIC OVERBLANKETS sssd
SAVE £5.57 Fte/acr

ri*B5. B-E-A-B- . Approved and exectrloaftr£MWU_ n>me Have -Minor TntHr Fionas orMight Sbr VnintoM. SAFE ft RELIABLE.
££2* °* 1fives daatrad warmth.'mk or Aiur.

-A l&XKrg MOM at a nsacr-again ” pries.

Recommended Perfect Price £16-55

£10-98 Bit
DOUBLE Size
Approx. TSta. x 7tirU.

Sturdy, Well Finished

Multi Purpose

TABLES
Adjust at ft*

lift of a Knob !

niMT. Easily moved era
«Rnott running castors. This

hiher Mr- and can
6a raised ttpm 271n in balgbi
ft 401n. Sim gt the able is
231n. x lS^aln. Tabts top tn
Luxurious wood - grain PVC
Facfcad flea.

~ "

fspimnimi

“M
ptfg£4-92

Part Carr. Hp G£.-(UTaPd.)

SAVE % £2-9$
Famous ' HOOVER

'

FAN HEATER
Laml Rccoat’ded
Pries £S-B7

£7*59
M«37.
Of i tv

-- - .arejwm mu
-- - swltft. Onicklr c
olr wbarever It la rwiulr" “ - Blue

5B.

Price ”£i3*B7. GAMAGE
£18-88. Poe A m. SSp.

*0
Hartington OIL-FHSO

ELECTRIC RADIATORS
CfflW HfMiMO '.with NO inM

FjftHfl. J B.E.A.B. Approroa and T*
Sfw- mate, and elMaaUr gMM, The
Cwtroart. .Sfaiply ..dW o

.“HVWHUtaUs Mmfih

.

g>d off tnaTatalnlnn at Micctrd
Pdrnranantiy ajied writn neat reixfniQi

S'!*"* to niufnt,ppT. Wylti’ Bnish. 37ln. lens * 2lkw. Ptrily Guaranteed.

CAMACES,-"
. PRICB & I

Pan Carr.

'

G & M75fi G &
Ptapt

,
order...TOP

A

HI

.
Bmttjmatded

’ Prln .£!J-jj

.!
YOURS FOR ONLY £1-99

: Lot ol a < monthly pnrmeut. .&<

d*»—fttBBoJ Sm Ire ft
tC.u.D. pap

Addram. Powal Ordog .to: -CAUACtS.-
. HOLBOHN, .
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aol-made goods
* 'S

By PETER GLADSTONE SMITH
rv ;E Home Office is to reorganise prison industries to put'them on a
..- commercial basis. Spurred on by an estimated profit this year of
••.,000, it will aim at production of goods valued at £15 million

250,000

H loan
t G.L.C.
.i JOHN WEAVER
IL Fitzwilliam has lent

. le £250,000 lifesize

Qg of the horse
tejacket by Stubbs to
reater London Coun-

^ ecause of problems
r he cost in insurance.
“ .running over u

six

; 5 and between seven
5,” will be paid by the

‘ la

V Fitzwilliam told me:
-..'ist to me to insure it has

‘ ed me very consider-
. 3e has lent the paint
. exhibition daring his
- at the Iveagb Bequest.
- d Souse, Ha&nxtsaA-
nnvefl it there on Dec 1.

s been removed from
. 1 in the Whist! ejacket

within four years.

It is to send sales man-
agers throughout Britain and
Europe, issue promotion bro-

chures and catalogues and
design a trade mark,- pos-
sibly a' phoenix,- to stamp all

products.

The message of the 20.000
prisoners in workshops- and
farms, over half the prisonbe pr
population of 59,500, will be:
“Wee are good business part-

ners.” J
•

The Home Office intends to
boast tbat its trade mark will

be the guarantee of good
quality and prompt 'delivery.

Officials plan a growth rate of

90 per cenw a year in production
for the private sector. This is

25 per cent. of- tbe total prison
output, the rest going to Gov-
ernment departments, the Post
Office' and the Army. ..

They believe that entry into

the Common Market will help
their

1 export programme, al-

though some countries ban the
import of prison-made goods.
There are 1,200 non-prisoners
now supervising prison work
and they have been given the.

order: modernise and push
growth.

Turning point

Output soars

Prison output in textiles,

woodwork and engineering has
jumped from £6 million in 1969.

and £7,500,000 last year to £10
million this year. .

Prisoners work an' average 28
hones a week and as coach as
40 hours io modern .prisons

such as Coldingley, Surrey, with
its coTbmerrial laundry. - They

Stubbs painting.

Wentworth Woodhouse,
e, where it has hnng
772. Lord Fitzwilliam
The Coonril will look
; insurance.

'

fWO REFUSALS
ttworth Woodhouse Is
school. The" education

-les refused to insure. So
. insurance company. As
nowhere else to put it.

ted It should to one
alleries. The Tate could
e it, nor could, .the
Galleiy."

irnting, which measures
.) ft by. eight ft, shows
'rat horse rearing ex-
~;nd is one of Stubbs’s
rces. It was commis-
,7 the 2nd Marquess of
,

am to hang as a pen-
' an equestrian portrait
i IL

$ham may bave inten-
gure of George HI. the
qrch, to be added by
land bnt the picture
* finished.

Harold Sebag-Monte-
irman of the Greater
Conodl's Arts and
i Committee, said: “It
said that the horse

icame excited when he
n the painting. I am

^*e public will under-

, reaction when they
ichrre.”

ST?'

jr burglars stole Lord
iTjfS* collection of rare

china valued at

earn an average of 5Qp.a week,
ranging from a minimum 15p to

£1-65 at Coldingley.

The Home Office chiefs intend
to shed the cottage industry
and go into - big . business.
Although 2,000 - prisoners still

sew mailbags the - department is
making, plans for work study,
production training and quality
control.

This year’s profit is regarded
as a turning point compared with

a loss of £750,000 tour rears
ago. .

Extensive .precautions are
being taken to avoid a clad with
outside commercial interests.

The Prison Department is in

constant touch with the Confed-
eration of British Industry, the
T-U.C. and the trade associations
of 40 industries.

By its own rales tbe Prison
Department cannot sell under
market price and much of the
work:is in areas not covered by
private enterprise. Private firms
which can no longer find out-
workers to process their goods
send them io the prisons, v
Among goods produced are

furniture, television sets, cloth-

ing, road signs and engineering
products.

men
strike tomorrow

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAFF

T7URTHER - talks between
1? Engineering Union
officials and - the union's
Coventry district commit-
tee will be held today on'

the official- strike of- 8.000
. skilled toolroom workers
wMcb starts tomorrow..

'

The meeting follows the failure

of yesterday’s cbndliation effort*

at the Department of Employ-
ment It. is expected to result iu
more discussions with the local

Engineering Employers' Associa-
tion tomorrow:

.

benefit, 1aid-off Engineerini
Union men will get no dole am

ng a s

thousands of other motor indus-
try workers will be made idle.

Already Jaguar, has sent home 1

4,500 workers.

The dispute is over the ending
by the employees of the 1941
Coventry toolroom agreement
whereby wages are based on
average earnings of skilled pro-
duction workers. The employers
say this arrangement is inflation-

ary and want to replace it by
plant bargaining.

payment to others, notably
Transport Union members, may
be delayed until hearing of test

cases.

Mr. Brian Mather, Transport
Union regional secretary, said
that they would seek legal advice
on benefits- Tbe stoppage wiU
inevitably Increase, bitterness
towards Engineering Union
workmates.

Mr. Vic Feather, Trades
Union Congress general secre-

tary, said that suggestions of

T.U.C. intervention were prema-
ture. He was in touch with
unions only to obtain, informa-
tion.

Nevertheless, if the Coventry
talks fail and members of other
unions suffer hardship, T.U.C.
intervention is certain.

Peace formula

£50,000 .cost

Although both sides were. still

far apart yesterday, there is an
impression that the union would,
like an early end to tbe dispute.

It will cost it £50,000 a -week in

benefits.

Many workers are opposed to

the stoppage because of tbe
hardship it will cause before
Christmas. Following a change
iu entitlement to unemployment

In other motor industry dis-

putes. a formula to end the strike

.by 250-trim-line workers over a
production speed-up . at Ford’s
Dagenham plant will be put to

a meeting tomorrow. The strike

has made 5,000 idle and lost pro-

duction of 3,500 vehicles worth
£3.500,000.

.
Strikers in two British Leyland

pay disputes at Oxford and Long-
bndge, Birmingham, will re-

sume work tomorrow. The seven-
week- Longbridge stoppage by
120. engine assemblers over a pay
difference of 2Sp a week lost
million in- production.

M

fw
iafty lonely arid anxious
•Sr whom the Methodist

Aged are a haven
-Will you please join'

- g • number of people,

Vheir own- security and
I'd Who remember the-

’

(
*« femes for the Aged in

i
'

JtP> Even with 30 Homes
iwe can accommodate,
of the many hundreds

list. Please write to

Secretary. Rev. R- J-

fr‘%, for brochure
.Jar' Caring *’ and sug-

words for a Will or

i* .consult your Solicitor,

.i-or Bank Manager.

* 'ethodist

fair the Aged
tntral Buildings,

ter, London, S.W.I.,

't

^ TO RETIRE?
f$£ee from. snow and ice?

tropical plants flourish?
^ •- Surtax. Estate and

.
__ortax. Estate

- Where a-25% is
t rate oi income. Tax?

* . far more to
•
• the

-

«, of Man even than
.
all .jq. Ja jQnstrated

C. D. Eennwle,
>£ laiarnmion Dspct.
Bins, Isle of Man.

i Of MAN
y.
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DAWN RAIDS ON
HIPPY COMMUNES

By PETER BIRKETT

Disguised, detectives,

.

uniformed police and
- drugs squad officers raided
two London: hippy com-
munes and' 'arrested more
than 30 people yesterday.

The raids, headed by a police

superintendent dressed a$ a bus
inspector, were carried ont
simultaneously at dawn.

They took place at. Victoria

Dwellings In '
Clerkenwell Road,

near Kings Cross, and at a bouse
in nearby Seward Street, Fins-

bury. Both buildings have been
used by-, down-and-ont young
people . as refuges for several
months. V :

At Victoria Dwellings. . a
slogan-daubed tenement block
'partially boarded-ap - with tim-

ber and. corrugated iron, a
young, scantily clad giri

screamed “Police pigs—yon
swine ” as detectives ' rushed
into tbe braiding while most of
its occupants were asleep.

TACKLE SAVES M&N
: Seconds later the life of a
man who tried to leap -from a
fifth floor window was saved
by a police .sergeant, .who
brought him' down with, a flying

tackle .as he ran -towards the
open window,'

At tixehouse tn Seward Street
there were angry shouts as
policemen ordered the hippies
to leave 1 the bonding. Later
more than 30 young people were
interviewed at Kings Cross Boad

.

police.- station.

‘ Tbe swoops., were carried qnt

oration,: by- men from
,

fyngs
as- a . cart planned* joint.

19; Michael John Leedv20, and
Colin Jobs McDonald, 24. All
are unemployed, of no fixed ad-
dress. They will appear before
Clerkenwell Magistrates’ Court
tomorrow.

.
A boy of 16 will

appear beFore Chelsea Juvenile
Court on Monday.
A police spokesman said later

that si! the other people who had
been assisting them at Kings
Cross Road police station bad
been allowed to go.

THE PAPER
ACTORS READ
By Onr Theatre Reporter

A. widely circulated actors'
newsletter: Production Casting
Report, after a four-month, sur-
vey into Equity members’ read-
ing habits, has found tbat The
Sunday Telegraph is tbe most-
read Sunday newspaper among
actors.

The 'survey shows that 62 pei
cent of those voting read the
Sunday Telegraph followed by
57 per cent who - read the
Observer and .59 per cent .the
Sunday Express.

MURDER CHARGE

“vuiiwuj wia*
yesterdaywithtne murder of
farm - manager, John Orde,
fodnd shot - on his laud at
Tyttenhauger Farm, Colney
Heath,

-

. HertSi on August 26. He
will appear at South Minims,
Middlesex, magistrates' court
tomorrow.

' "

Cross." Road-.and others' - from
Holboruj.polire station.

Last. night pdli oe said .that.Four
people had been- charged ..with
jssesang, caooabis aL Victoria,
wel lings. Three .were named as

Stuart" AfaranHe r SmeUihnrcfrj

£2S,000 WINNER
. The weekly .£25,000 Premiuiii

Bond, prize was' won yesterday
by bond., number 5JFI620521
The .winner lives .in Denbigh-
shire. . . ..

Praying Moslems spill into car park

ALJl'wtf.

Picture: Paul Arni^i

BECAUSE the London Mosque, Wandsworth, was full to capacity these Moslems
celebrated the end of the Bamadhan Fast yesterday by praying in the car park

War secret disclosed
ONE of the last war's

best kept and strangest
secrets is disclosed in a
book to be published to-

morrow. -

By Our Naval
Correspondent

The author, Mr. Martin HL

Brice, Deputy Keeper of the De-
partment of Educa >an ana Pub-
lications at the Imperial War
Musenm. discloses that in June,
1940, Britain nearly went to war
with Sweden.

In March that year: the Swedes
had bought two destroyers and
two torpedo boats from Italy. In
June, three British destroyers
were ordered to neutralise the
four ships on the -grounds that if

they reached Sweden they woaid

fan within Germany’s sphere of

influence.

The. British Government in-

voked. an international law
under which a belligerent state

could seize a neutral nation’s

property by pleading necessity.

Full compensation would have
to be paid.

PREPARED TO FIGHT
The Swedes refused to hand

over the vessels and were pre-

pared to fight it out when the
ultimatum expired. Later the
Swedish captains thought azam
as their ships, undergoing
repairs in the Faroes. -were in

no condition to fight.

The Swedish crews then trans-
ferred to their accompanying
depot ship and British prize
crews were put on board the
four warships. Two sailed tbe
next day for Seapa Flow but
one broke down and had to be
towed.

Within a fortnight, all lour
ships had arrived at Scapa
Flow. There was a furious dip-
lomatic reaction bv the Swedish
Government who demanded the
ships’ immediate return.
The four ships were surveyed

but it was found that it would
take months to make them tit

for service particularly because
of the shortage of spares and
the lack of technical drawings.

It became clear to the Admi-
ralty tbat none of the ships
could be ready in time to meet
the expected German invasion.
The Government, anxious not to

upset the Swedes farther,
agreed to tbe ships’ return.

They were allowed to leave
with crews brought over from
Sweden some days later. On
their wav home they were
attacked by an R.A.F. aircraft
but suffered no damage.

Martin H. Hnre- " Tire Tribal*,
flan Alien. £3-8At.

Here
isthe

8 o’clock
news.

'feferday

went blind.

That's the tragedy that happens every single day in

Great Britain.

Today the total blind population is 1 1 6,000.

Blindness is a serious problem. It's our problem. And
with yourhelp, we're doing our best to alleviate it

Our Sunshine Homes and schools care for and edu-

cate blind babies and children.

Rehabilitation Centres and training schemes help the

newly- blind carve a place in Society.

Homes and holiday hotels provide forthe elderly and
for those unable to return to a family environment

Then there's our Braille literature and Talking Book
Service. And over 300 special aids that are essential to

the daily Jife of thousands.

It's for all this and much more that we need dona-
tions and legacies. Thank you.

224 Great Portland Street London Wl N 6AA
RfsisLered Ir eiit-te'-sc *-:in lhe toller »l Aiiidatce Ad

ROYAL NATIONAL INSTITUTE FOR THE BLIND

Ifyouwant apersonal loan
yourLloydsBankmanager
has apleasant surprise

foryou
If you’ve tried borrowing
from your bank in the past

you may not have received

the warmest of welcomes.

But now, when you apply

for a loan from Lloyds,

you’ll find that things have
changed with our new
personal loan scheme.

Whatever you want
money for-a new car,

caravan, boat, central

heating, colour television,

holiday-that’s your

business. Our business is

lending you the amount
you need, and, depending

on your requirements, this

can be from £50 upwards.

If you’re creditworthy, you

won’t be asked for any

security.

Whenyoucompare our

61% interest rate with other

sources of finance you’ll

see how advantageous a

personal loan from Lloyds

can be.

And once your loan is

agreed your interest rate

becomes fixed (even if

Base Rate fluctuates).

Repayments are made by
standing order from your
current account, and a

repayment period offrom
6 to 36 months can be
arranged to suit you- and
you get free life assurance

cover for the duration of

the loan.

Pick up a brochure

from your local Lloyds

branch. It explains all

you’ll need to know. Then
you can call and discuss

your requirements with us.

Nothing could be
simpler. And if you’re not

already a Lloyds customer

. . . isn’t now the time to

become one?

Lloyds Bankpersonal loans
“

*:
. : -j.. -L'~:

.
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and Muscular

Rheunnatism:

is therean
effective

treatment? •

if you suffer from muscular rheumatism

it's likely you’ve tried many
of the treatments on the market and
they probably gave you short-term

relief.

Nobody is certain of the exact cause of

rheumatism. The belief is:

"The illness is caused by deposits of

excess insoluble protein building up in

cells, tissues and joints" claims

Danish biochemist Dr. Bernhard Spur.

Minalka is a mineral dietary supplement

developed specifically to ensure that

minerals necessary to cope with

these insoluble proteins in the tissues

are available daily.

Minalka is different from other

products because it is a long term

treatment. It takes two to three

months to begin to show any
noticeable effect, but results show
relief is long lasting.

Concept's Minalka, price

£1.75' for a three months supply.

From Pharmacies ancHHealth Food Stores.

Concept Pharmaceuticals

VlF (international) Limited

No British

warships for

South Africa
By DESMOND WETTERN, Naval Correspondent

NO warships will be built for South Africa

in British chinvarrift TTiPi (Tnvpmmfintin British shipyards. The Government
. has made this clear to

BACK TO
TIME OF
HENRY VIII
Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A COMMUNITY of 380
people will go to the

poll this week in an attempt
to opt out of England. The
vote is being taken in the
border village of Bril ley.

Herefordshire. after a
parish council suggestion
that the future would be
rosier with Wale..
Polling will start after a

special meeting of the coonal
in the parish ball on Thursday,
when Brilley’s five parish coun-
cillors will outline their reasons

the various builders.

South Africa has,' for

some time, been seeking to

buy Leander-design frigates

in Britain;

Earlier this year it was ex-

pected that it would order at

least three. The contract

would have been 'valued at

about £24 million.

These ships would have been
in addition to a number of cor-

vettes to be built at the Bazan
Government-owned shipyard in

Spain.

I understand that the British

Government asked that it should
not be pressed to approve the
plating of orders, rather than
any change of mind in Pretoria.

The Sonth African Navy has
always wanted to buy warships
in Britain.

Whitehall is believed to have
told Pretoria that it would note : tojQ rreiona uuu u nuum uvl

for suggesting that the village b politically opportune to
shou d go over. Final results accepnsuch orders at this time.
unit Ka onnminrpH npvt mourn. _ n i.L alenwill be announced next month.

Brillsy has a full population
at only 380. It covers fewer
than 4,000 acres and has a

church, public bouse, shop and
a green

The South Africans must also

have been having some second
thoughts.

Equipment contracts

Clntil the reign of Henry VIf

I

ir was techmeanv in Wales. The
voting is to start a campaign
to urge the Ministry of Environ-
ment to allow it to return there.

NEW COUNTIES
Hie reason, is that under the

It would be dear to them that

frigates ordered now could not

be completed before Britain’s

next General Election, due at

the latest in 1975. Problems
would arise if a Labour Govern-
ment was returned.

Even if the completion of theIUC ICd^Uli i? IUIU UUUV.I IjVOU U LUb AUb

reorganisation of local govern- ships was allowed, the provision

meat, which will come into of spares would be a constant
operation in 1973, Hereford- difficulty in the almost certain
shire will cease to exist An event of Labour restoring the
amalgamated county council of arms embargo.
Malverashire will fake its Three corvettes will be built
place ii the local government jn Spain initially and three
Bill now before the House of cister shios mav be bnilt
Commons becomes law.
At tb»* time the »-hree mid-

Weish counties ot Radnorshire,
Montgomeryshire and Brecon-
shire will merge to become the
county of Povas.

_ ... - — ... . - gm iuo uuulu rxiuLaud arju warn
The villagers of Bnlley, chiefly to bny other arms, including

bill farmers breeding sheep ana Nimrod maritime reconnaia-

sister ships may be bnilt
at Durban. British naval equip-
ment manufacturers are seek-
ing to win contracts for elec-

tronic equipment, helicopters
and missiles for the corvettes.

The South Africans also want

mu tanners nreeaing sneep auu Nimrod mantime reconnaia-
cattle, believe that if their village sauce aircraft, from Britain,
became Welsh they would standnecame vveisa mey wuiuu stuuu • . . . . _ _. ,

to gain from the probability that Vorster's Turbulent Priests—P13

when Britain joins the Six, Powis *
will be designated as an area
which will be given special re-

gional help for development
Man helps in

death inquiry

The Halifax.For the day
you decide the children

should fake up music.

end, a police spokesman said.

The body, found in shallow

Amnesty plea

for prisoners

Spain, Cuba, Paraguay, Russia,
Greece and China on behalf of
political prisoners held for 10
vears or more. At the Chinese.
Embassy a letter pnt through the
letter-box was pushed bade into

the street,'bat the organisers had
posted a copy.

has been discovered by Customs investigation

branch detectives. I v. v v

It ended for one company

and four defendants at tne

Old Bailey last week with

fines totalling £41,000-'

The company /imMrCed

Swiss watches valued at

£109,051 and pretended, so re-

export ‘them to Jersey .where

Otherwise £38,335 would have

been due.

The company sent rail con-

tainers and postrf p5^5
e^s_tD

Jersey which ostensibly con-

tained the watches- Tb«y car-

ried seemingly genuine docu-.

mentation to bads up the pre-

tended export *

\&f-

Detector device

Smulay Tefegrepft Pierww

LORD CRAWSHAW. 38. who is normally confined to a
wheelchair following a hunting accident which. 19 years

ago broke his back, out with the Quora last week at

Cold Newton, Leicestershire. For file support he needs

he is using an Australian stockman's saddle, found in

- a Sussex saddler's shop, to which he has added a pair

of handlebars (below).

Customs detectives "got a
Ministry of Defence expert hi

X-ray the parcels with, bomb-
detector devices used to find

hijackers at airports. There
were no watches inside.

.

" I don't know how weniHCSot

this is. Chancellor. bo*
m
tmd

Keynes* .portrait just ™1. on
' the waIL“

The rail containers were
entered secretly and found
to contain no watches. . The
detectives refrained from open-
ing the parcels or from asking
for keys to the containers
because, they did not want the
smugglers to know.

T.tiC. TO
BE TOUGH
ON REBELS
By OQt Industrial Staff,

Their suspicion bad been
aroused when it was found that

the company.' J. Parkar (Lon-
don). was exporting . many
watches ro Jersey in Septem-
ber and October, -when most
holidaymakers had left

T TNIONS -are to be urged V

U by the T.U.C to get.:

tough with shop stewards
- who -break ' union agrefrrv

ments . and- to discipline

them where necessary.
The advice is given in a
T.U.C , Guide , to Good

• Industrial Relations Prac-
tice to^be published sooo, -

;i

It emphasises the importance
of employers and workers

Brothers fined

They found the company was
putting special locks on its. con-
tainers and sealing parcels in
an unusnal way. This was in-

tended as a- device to -give- in-

stant warning if they were found.

honouring collective agree-
ments. These not only confer
rights 6a unions, workers and
employers but -also entail an
obligation.- to honour their

terms, says the guide.

. Affiliated unions are reminded
they -should ensure agreements'
are fully observed by shop stew*

ards. •-foH-tiroe - officials and
members. Where there are per-,

sistent breaches, a union would
have to consider whether tD-diS’

tipUn& Offending members.

The guide points out to man?

:

agements that it wonki be nnreas
listic to expect unions ro take
disciplinary action for offences
which arise oat of management
failings. r

,

. It calls for a change of
attitude oo the part or manage-:
ments who still feel threatened
by any extension of collective
bargaining. Such authoritarian-
ism, .is- no longer credible, it

declares.

Inderjit Ialvani. 32. of Wobd-
lauds Close. Goldets Green* was.
fined £15.000 and bis brother
Partap, 38. of the same address,
was fined £15.000. They were
ordered to pay £2,000 coats.

Their company was fined £6JKX>-

Ram Bhojwani, 34, . of Bath
Street. St Holier, Jersey, was
fined £4.000 and ordered to pay
£1-000 costs, and ' Bhnpinder
Kohli, 22, of High Street, Clap-
ham, fined £200 with £250 costs.

All pleaded gnilty to conspiring
with others to cheat and defraud
Customs of Purchase Tax on
import of watches.EARTH TREMOR

A man was helping police
today with;-inquiries . at Leather-,
head, Surrey, into the murder
of a woman whose dismembered -

body was found on a golf course.
He went to Leatherhead police
station after visiting West Cen-
tral police station, London.
No developments in the case

were expected over the week-

'.'.1 . *: ;

7
>

Mrs. Jay sues

for divorce

AN earth tremor rocked suburbs of Stoke-on-Trent

yesterday, throwing furniture about and sending

families rushing into the streets. Seismologists are

iiivoStigatiDg. i ———-

—

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

graves, has since been identi-
fied as that of Mrs. Eleanor
Essen, 50, a Lativan, who lived

at Mansfield, Notts. Police be-
lieve she died about three years
ago.

The dead woman’s husband,
Mr. Alexander Essens, 47, a
Latvian-born miner, said be last

saw his wife at Mansfield on
New Year’s Eve, 1964.

The tremor affected a half-

mile square area around
Sandiford and Golden Hill.

The area is known to have a
geological fault.

YARD SWOOP
ON FIRMS

Divorce proceedings have been
started to dissolve the marriage
of Mr. Douglas Jay, M.P. His
wife, Mrs. Margaret Jay. has
filed a divorce petition through
her London solictors and it has
been served on Mr. Jay.

ARCHBISHOP'S
JOBS PLEA

A" number of people were

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

About 120 people demon-
strated at tibe entrance to
Downing Street yesterday in
support of Amnesty Interna-
tional’s Prisoners of Conscience
Week. A delegation led by
Lord Avebury, formerly Mr.
Eric Lubbock, MJ, handed in
a petition to the Prime
Minister.

It was on behalf of a member
of the African National Congress.
Mr. David Madzimbamuto. who
has been in prison in Rhodesia
for 12 years without being
charged. A letter demanded
that any agreement with the
Smith regime should be condi-
tional upon the release of politi-

cal prisoners.

Earlier, Amnesty . groups
handed in petitions at the Lon-
don Embassies of Formosa.

Stoke is a centre of earthen- being questioned at West End
ware and china manufacture and .Central police station - after, a
it is thought that a movement series of swoops by Scotland
of-earth in local mine workings Yard’s companies squad yester-

may have caused the tremor. day- They were helping with
inquiries into the activities of

Power plant fire fi

5J
ns

i „ •, - _
. . . n~ The raids followed an ravesti-

T1* 3
80 ’

York? sation into aflegations concern-
station at E^Dd, YonoL.

ing the companies. - Inquiries
was ou* action by hre began several montbs -ago 1 -

which damaged the coke con- •
. .

-
- ^7-

.
’

.

veyer. A Central Electricity

Generating Board spokesman —
said it would be some time

'

before the station was again
supplying the central grid.

Mr. and Mrs. Jay were married
in 1933. They lived at Well Road,
Hampstead, but separated some
time ago. They have two sons
and twin daughters.

' '

Mr. -Jay. Labour MP. for North
Battersea and a former Labour
MTnisfer, is now Opposition Front
Bench spokesman on the Euro-
pean Economic Community. Mrs.
Jay has for years taken an active
interest in local politics and
social problems. •

Sunday Telegraph Reporter
' A plea to Roman Catholics va
Merseyside to offer practical

solutions •
• to assist the ua-

employed is made today - by
Archbishop Beck OF Liverpool’

Writing -in a pastoral letter.,

the Archbishop says: "Youw
be able to assist an unemployed
person ~to find new opportunities^

In some areas the parochial

premises might be opened Idar-

Ing tbe day for the use of. the.

unemployed”
Chancellor on Growth oat

Jobs—P.7.
Editorial Comment and

sen—P.20. .
:

Sea Telief fails

T IGHTHOUSE keepers at Sole
-t-J SVpitv flrlmptf will have-Lj Skerry, Orkney, will have!
to do a further fortnight’s duty i

as heavy seas have prevented

!

the relief ship from Stromness;
from reaching tbe lighthouse.
Their relief is already overdue

j

by a fortnight
i

Midland bus strike
CEVEN Birmingham bus routes

.

« wprp hit hv a htumIav strikpwere hit by a one-day strike
j

by 400 busmen protesting at a
pay settlement agreed to by!
more than 5,500 colleagues.

Stage door shattered
AN explosion wrecked a

timber shed next to Slongh

We’ve discovered a way of giving you
aluminium double glazing*at the price of

cheap ‘all plastic systems
Community Centre and shat-
tered a stage door and windows.
Police said there was no reason
•to suspect a bomb.

Escaper caught

Latest Wills
A DOLF SCHANDL, 35, the last

of three men who escaped

|

NW
AIRETON. R. Pools,

.
Dorset

(duty paid, £24.817) ...» £176.888

B^r
CLAY. Mrs. M. E-, Marlborough,
Wilts, iduty. £84396) ~ E1S7.519

JULIAN. Sir Kenneth. Hove.'

(duty. £40,206) £89.169

NORMAN. F. G_ Ashford. Kent
(duty. £147.113) £243081

from Stein gaol in Austria, has
been recaptured. His two com-

i

pamons, already canght, terror-

ised Vienna while they were
free.'

New, low-cost Weatherglaze looks the
same and performs as ellicienily- as ton-
price systems—to seal warmth in and
window draughts out, and keep outside
noises outside. Here’s how. It’s tailor-made

.

to fit inside existing windows. .Outer frames
are

. first-quality afurhinium—strong . artd
slim. They- won't warp; or rust, or rot, end
never need painting’. Inner frames, are cost
saving polymer extrusions—an exclusive

New Weatherglaze design for long-life effi-

ciency.-

. Choose 2or3pane sliding units... preci*
sion made and complete with full-weight
glass and draught-excluding stripping. You

;

can install them easily (more savings). Or,.

we’H install them lor you. There is also a
five year guarantee.- Just send for all the
facts.

•Patent Pending. Design. Nos. 953440 and 9S37».

Wouldn't it be marvellous

if your nest egg could grow as

fast as your children and their

needs?

But startsavingnowwith
the Halifax and you!! be
surprised how that little bit

extra you put aside each month

will grow-thanks to the

interest the Halifax gives you.

Ask at your local Halifax

office or agency. They're sure

to have the scheme that
r

s right

for you. And for the children

(bless their nimble little

fingers).

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS

Team seeks peace

A four-nation team led by
President Gowon of Nigeria

and President Senghor of Sene-
gal is leaving for talks with
political leaders in Egypt and
Israel in an attempt to find a
Middle East peace formula.

f .

..>M
/ "V * * • »».,

,
.J

i
Sir Richard Vyvyan is 80 today;

! the Earl ot Galloway is 78; Mr.
William Gerhardle 76; Lord
Strathedeo and Campbell 7% Air
Chief Marshal Sir Theodora
McEvoy B7; Earl Waldegrave Hk
Mr. John Fernaid 68; Viscount
yoonger of Leckia 65; and Mr.
John .

and. Mr. Roy Bodlting 58.

Fire in warship
UTRE which broke oat in a
a mpcwoom above an imiAn-A messroom above an ammn-
nitioti store in the minesweeper
Venturer. 360 tons, in dock at
Bristol, was put out after two
hours.

-•".ji
'mu^^^

(Send now for free details of new,;-'T

| Weatherglaze and company brochure
'

I
with easy purchase plan.

|Nam»

JAddwss..-—HALIFAX
BUILDING SOCIETY
Msniberom»BuUinQSocwHSAswwown

It's always nice toknow itb there

Obituary -

CoL Peter Payne-GaBwey at

Upper Lamboum, Becks, aged
6o. In 11th Hussars 1926-49, and
won triple D.S.O. in last war.

Leading amateur rider; became
trainer 1949. .Trained . Sky Diver,

which won Stewards "Cup 1967
and 1968. ~Was heir to Kinsman
Sir Philip Payne-Galhvey of
Newbury. . I

WORLD CHESS
Tbe Russian Chess Federattoa

is staging a major international
tournament in' Moscow from pert

•MI.,...,.,.,,,},,,

weekend at which leading, world

p Laser5 i beaded by Boris Spassky,
the .world champion, will play.

Among those invited is Robert
Fischer, the - American grand
master. - • • •

s'- v . .-A
Road, EgfiamV Suti’mI*™ Tel: Egham §>1,1 ..

j-

TSi SritimMumiibdmCBUpwiffi
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A Loar. master Loan \j rc: eo-'.iint-ti :o hc J;r,c;.i ,:rs.

Lcsrs iror-. £100 to £‘.000 .vi: cc.r.jiaf.rt.d ior mss

*

'juigo? :s.

Loan master enables you :o ouism cash ciseourts cn
tnings you need rc.v a: press- r.t cia: prices -Cclo-r

TV, Hor,e impro 1 £non Is etc.

Money Always at hand
Unlike 3 Bank '*.e-rjrfttt your apre-id lean car.rrs: be
recalled a: soon nctics. ana lairs ’or as ler.g as yzu

neou !l. Yoc can <•?:> Ir.c'-cas* i'!

There is. nc need *0 have- e Bank Account. For t
u.?s*

»ho hawt-, he* i: provides ?.h r-.-tra o /ordrsii -:ac ii,:

O ' a second l-i’C oi frnarct.

Quick and Simple
Aopl : car : ors for a tca!i irv. .-.a less, ccnplicated

lOi'ir, filling or e? r*f•£•»•* fees. Yo’j r request car; usuall

fa*- r.-'et v.'ith.r. a ds.' or v.va.

Borrow what you can 3fford

The amount of Ir.e lean dt penis emirc-iy on what you
Know you car ariorri to repaj n-.onih, over '.he
period :hal suits you tars:, *ilh irte-'vsl at cnl/ ir-

-,

a

per month on ;h.'- reducing balance.
Income ta *. relief rr.s/ be clahred on iho interest if the

money is used for a quaii\ -nrj purpose - end on this :

•/.ill glaaly ad.-iso you.
Free Life Assurance*

Your family is fully protected for the outstanding
balance pro.ided you are under Vj.

Persons! sevre '-cm 5::r fo'.s! Branch Office,

incluti ng evenings or S&lurm.z.

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

PURE antlirr.^firal rub-

bi-h is still being

i.nusht in primary schools
fav teachers who make
r.hi!d.-*/b Jo out-of-date sums1 DEREK WOOD, Air Correspondent

2 R.A.F. has bought three electronic

;
spy ” planes from Hawker-Siddeley. The
5 are versions of the four-engined

Nimrod used for mari-
time reconnaissance.
They are already in

service with No. 51 Squad-
ron at Wyton, Hunts.

Instead of anti-submarine
equipment, the planes are
tilled with electronic gear
designed to monitor an
enemy's radar and radio
transmissions.

Until recently official figures
showed only the 58 Nimrods
built as submarine chasers
although the extra three Nimrod
RJs had been completed to bring
the total strength to 41. The
Nimrod in maritime form carries
a crew of 12 and can cruise at
450 m.p.b.

Replacing Comets

Ivy sevi*-.." arcordi
*_»crdr»n Pein:nTi«:

ford headmasler.
a calculation

^ lit,
n;j.

BRIAN, AN AFRICAN giant snail living :a London Zoo’s insect house after a stow-

away flight from Africa aboard a B.O.A.C. aircraft. Able to expend to lOins.. Briar,

is believed to be a female preparing to Icy up lo a dozen cherry-sized eges.

.~j; s"ayi on ::it training uf
t*?.:ra«r«"piib

,

i..,ehf<l roraorruw."

Wr.uCr. by in influential

irroup o: educational jourr.^1-
r:
n." ’-jteber*. the es s a-. ? 3re

c-jotnit'-ruied in a foreword bv
Lord Um; .*.*. ViceChanccRor of

Le-ecf L n.'vor£:l' and former
,\i r.:*ter if i.Jitcalion.

In une chapter. David Fletebcr,

ci Ti e iMrft I
•

:;or. quote* a young pnmarv
ir.’yj; teacher .'i

4 mating or her
f:-?: pupil;: “There were cnsld-

vDCACTING and
were not required

id an equal balance
i the I.R.A. and the
Government or be-

the \rmy and the
ts—Mr. Chataivay.
'r for Posts and
imunications. said

DOCTORS HOPE FOR 5p
THE first report of the

Review Body under the
Earl of Halsbujy on doc-
tors' and dentists' pay is

now in the hands of the
Prime Minister. It is

expected to be published at
the end of the month.

The report is understood to
recommend a live per cent in-
crease in net remuneration for
family doctor? and. perhaps, a
little more for hospital consult-
ant?.
The body was appointed by

the present Government. The
First Review Body, under Lord

The Department of I-Ieaitb

e'i.inate- the si?e of tili?

arm’-" a; one million. V»:t:i a

standard capitation :ce at

ihe cost would be £1-4 ir."!.c:i a

\ tar.

Tears have been c-:.prc ; .-ej in

main- quarter; tnat I'am.lv dao-
•ur? weic beine o- eraa.d dv
:his amount, lint a rr.-:r.ber of
Lord Kmdei Revje” Body
has dispelled : his illusion.

“Inflation of dcic'o--'

b-en coins od for >ra*>. v a?
known to iho Review Bed-.' ..:id

v.e took it imo acco.m: .r. r

meuding level; of n-n.uiiera'ior.
"

By Dr. F. GRAY.
Medical Correspondent

serve you witn

endless, confidential credit. (

To Lonnmasler,
Julian S. Hedge & Co. Ltd., Merchant
Bankers, Floor 6. Julian S. Hoiiq i Building,
Newport Road, Cardifi. Tel: -12577.

Kindcrsley, resigned v.hea the
Labour Govcrn:r<;nt •JcC!»l' ,d in

refer its reconi mendai ions to

the Prices and Income? Boned.

It has just bet-. il.?-'ius»-d nsr.v

the Kindcrsley P.et n-.> Body
s:i\r*d the Trea>i:rv br.-e sum?.
Much of farn. v doctor 4 ' pav

coinc-f from caji...trior, tee.* rur
each patient. Tin-se lr?:s lia\e
become inflated lor various rea-

sons. such as fa. lure to dcictc
names on death or romovaL

3.C. bad made it dear
years th 2 t ircpartialitv

ver mean impartiality
ri^bt and ivrona. toler-

intoleranre. or between
aal and the law.

lataway. speaking at

n, Co. Durham, said
iligation of impartiality

olve tbe broadcasting
; from exercising
litoria) judgment and
rcising it within tbe
the values and objec-

tbe society they are
;rve."

EFUL REPORTING

1 tbe Northern Area
ve Council that he ivas
ubt that many were
bout TV. and radio
n Ulster.

ae from many people
never be accused of

ad who valued the
of British broadcast
‘Nobody wants propa-
stituted for tTuthful

The Ministry of Defence says
the extra Nimrods are for cali-

bration of R.A.F. radio and radar
installations. But the designa-
tion “R” stands for reconnais-
sance and one aviation journal
has reported that the planes are

reconnaissance

r:-up ha*- prou
recor.miendat 1 -'

r tf.ii.ier v
bv Nicholas 1

:3.:i 7

’t-fpor.denr.

-I-j-m. H'l'f'iio'i'."'

For electronic
missions.

The new Nimrods replace three
electronic warfare Comets which
have been in use for many years.

The B.A.F. has long needed a
new high-performance plane to

match the growing numbers of

Soviet long-range electronic
reconnaissance aircraft which

Liner may join

Cunard fleet

By Our Shipping

Correspondent
Cnnard is hoping to boy

Canadian Pacific's remaining
passenger liner Empress of

Canada, 25.600 tons, which is

to be withdrawn from service

on arrival in. Liverpool tomor-
row.
Mr. Victor Matthews, Cnnard

chairman, told me this at a
reception aboard the Cunard
Adventurer, which is due at

Lisbon today on her maiden
voyage.

BOY DIES IN
BARN FIRE

Sunday Telegraph Reporter

A 1 6-year-old youth burned
to death in a barn at New
Grange Farm, Andover, Hants,
yesterday. The youth. John Hab-
berfield, of Wayhill Road,
Andover,

Police said the youth and
Roland Brewer, 16, went into
the barn, to spend the night

rther extreme, it would
s obnoxious to have
r and the murderer
:e the employer and
unionist—as if they
1 equals.”

area of difficulty was
the scale of their cov-
the power of the

ie broadcasting anth-

: a duty not just to
to weigh Ihe effects of
ting.

an never legitimately
selves the degree of
»ility in which a small,
it magazine might
indulge. They have to
ge that they are in a
tidpants as well as

’esence of cameras
in incitement and tbe
d the type of cover-
jave could materially
course of a struggle
is.

-1 Comment—P.20.

tional Trust

>ort attacked

red a “ dis- which were stated m the report

finanriql vear 2s being £846.000. should in fact

t M “at a Liver- he £U00 000 giving a shortfall

infant, claimed at of £j54'000 '

general meeting NO DIFFICULTY
Despite his objections, the

bed the £5,000 sur- financial report was adopted.
.n the year’s financial Mr. Mark Norman, managing
red herring. “ 1 ou director of Lazard Brothers and
reduced expendi- chairman of the finance oommtt-

iuce a surplus, tie
tee seconded the adoption oF
the report and annual accounts,

"it also accused the He replied to Mr. Mowat:
nril of “slipping “ Generally speaking he has
:he new National said that the accounts of the

,*y soliciting proxies trust are misleading and illegal.

T of the Bill “as I repudiate both.

. ossible." The trust, “It's very difficult to make
i failed to inform them simple and clear and we

. his petition against have improved the presentations.

. ons in the Bill. I greatly resent Mr. Mowat
1 th3 t members standing up and saying they are

'
. en a more effective not true and fair.”

trust's management. Mr. Mowat's resolution claim-
'll on this was de- ing the bill had restricted men-
'91 votes to 2,592. ber’s rights was “irresponsible

said at the meeting to the point of impudence," one
use, London: “The trust member said,

is is a red herring Others said be bad set himself
.•t by tbe £60.000 up as a one-man watchdog com-
work not done on mittee and that the vast major-
Jes.” ity of the members were “ fed

ictial trust proper- up " with his activities.

dry rover which is

isnoe of anraciiue

gotlo lip ingle and iilMsii

Please send me details oi Superdom and *e 14 day Frae.Trifll offer.

— ; . - —
Aririrpas ——
Blacks
of Greenock {Dept 44.1 Port Glasnow. Renfrewslwe,
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According to cathai Goulding,

48-year-old chief of staff of its

Official wing, the divided Irish Repub-

lican Army is now facing military

* defeat in Ulster. Blaming the rival

‘Provisional faction for mounting a

-terror bombing campaign “ doomed to

"failure ” he said:

“ We are both suffering from

internment and military occupation.

Whereas in the beginning internment

was a failure, gradually but surely

. more people in both movements are

being arrested every day. Whether
' combined or individually, we are not

going to win in the military sense.

They will suppress the armed
revolutionary. He will be defeated.”

On the face of it this is an astonish-
' ing admission from an LRA. leader.

It confirms the British Army’s belief

that the bomber and the gunman are

being mastered.

But Goulding, who looks like a

working man’s Caesar — weathered
skin, fierce imperial nose, hard dis-

illusioned mouth—has a vested interest

in ending the violence and ordering

his own men to stop firing on British

troops. It would allow him to revert

to the Officials’ Marxist-dominated
strategy of undermining Stormont’s

.rule with 41
civil resistance ” as a

prelude to achieving a united socialist

Ireland: “We have a political machine
which is going to take up the struggle

after the force phase is finished.”

Ulster is about to enter the fourth

-year of the “force phase,” amid a

-growing conviction that the climax is

•near. Where is the I.RA heading?
fWill it be compelled to turn increas-

ingly from guerrilla warfare to civil

resistance, as Goulding predicts ? Or
can it continue to defy mounting losses

;in men and material “ indefinitely,” as

'its Provisional commanders confidently
' claim ? What are its real aims, and
its resources in men, money and
weapons for achieving them ? Why are

-its leaders in conflict with each other ?

: Thought from Mao
* Goulding sees callers at a little

•terrace house in Dublin's Fairview

•district. His Provisional counterpart

.Sean MacStiofain lives just half an

-hour’s drive away on a pleasant new
-housing estate in Navan.

; “The fish,” said Sean MacStiofain,

“has water to swim, in.” Translation:

My urban guerrillas are backed and
.sheltered by the ghettoes they operate

from. “ Chairman Mao," he added out

of an expressionless face.

He sat stiffly to attention on the

sofa, facing a framed copy of the

Proclamation of the 1916 Dublin Easter

Rising. Born John Stephenson; English

father, Irish mother. Gaoled, along with

Goulding, for eight years in 1953 for

an arms raid in Britain. Now, at 42,

controller of terrorists, ultimate source

of orders which travel a hundred miles

CATHAL COULD!NC

by IVAN ROWAN

and GERARD KEMP

to flex the trigger finger of the Ardoyne
sniper.

His answers were impersonal :
“ I*ve

had men killed. And other distasteful

things.” Like deliberately sacrificing

his own men ? “ Yes.”

What had it been like the first time,

crossing the moral barrier to violence?

“I never knew a violence barrier."

It took MacStiofain and his Pro-

visional LILA. 18 months, more than

a hundred deaths and 900 gelignite

explosions to bring Ulster to the edge.

They, and not the Official LRA, blasted

its economy near to bankruptcy.

They provoked the danger of Loyal-

ist counter-terror. They hustled Catho-

lic resentments, Protestant fears, Irish

sympathies, British uncertainties, to the

threshold of civil war.

Yet two years ago the Provisionals

did not even exist. The men who
became their -leaders were still sub-

ordinates or associates of Goulding,

then undisputed chief of the LRA.
They broke with him for reasons dating

bade more than 50 years, to when the

LR.A. began its existence.

Heir to the 19th-century Fenian
Brotherhood’s doctrine that force alone

could achieve Irish freedom, it was
formed to spearhead Ireland’s guer-

rilla war for independence from British

rule in 1919-21.

Over the next 30 years the LRA
was steadily reduced to an under-

ground faction whose existence seemed
Increasingly pointless. The South did

not need its help in 1949 in declaring

herself an independent republic. Only

Ulster climax
why 'we are

near, and rebel leader tells

not going to win militarily'

one goal was still left: a united republic

of all Ireland.

In 1956 the LRA began terrorist

activity along the Ulster border. But
the revival of militant Republicanism
evoked little active sympathy.

The second world war’s common
cause had eased sectarian frictions in

the North; Belfast had not seen serious

street fighting for 21 years. The plight

of Ulster's second-class Catholic citizens

had been cushioned since 1948 by
British welfare state benefits.

Neither Northern nor Southern poli-

ticians wanted to reopen the Border
quarrel. Leaders of the Republic’s

ruling Fianna Fail party and of Ulster’s

Unionists were preoccupied with
attracting massive foreign investment
—to industrialise the rural, ailing

South and offset the shipyard and
textile recession in the North. Intern-

ment, on both sides, helped to snuff out

the border campaign.

On February 26, 1962, the I.RA.
leaders conceded defeat. A statement
drafted by Ruiri O’Bradaigh, 39-year-

old Roscommon school teacher,

announced that all anns had been
stored, away.

Cathai Goulding, his successor as

chief of staff, put his finger on it: the
Republican movement had come to have
too many guns, too few aims. ‘ We
hadn’t planned, to achieve the freedom
of Ireland. We simply planned to fight

for the freedom of Ireland. We could
never hope to succeed because we never
planned to succeed.”

Gotilding's recipe for success was
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to pour revolutionary wine into

Republican bottles, to update the old-

style Socialism; Ireland for the Irish,

with modern, Left-wing doctrines,

-

Ireland for the People.

He called in Dr. Roy Johnston,

40-year-old Aer Lingus computer expert

and dedicated Marxist-Leninist, as one

of his chief advisers. The LRA ana

its political arm, Sinn
4

Fein, moved
towards closer, more intimate links

with Irish Communists. The new grand

design was for
.

graduated subversion.

North and South;

It involved
41 educating the masses,”

converting Ulster's sectarian rivalries

into a trans-sectarian class struggle,

getting Sinn Fein MJP.s elected to

Westminster, Stormont, the Dail, and
shelving- the gun until it was needed to

complete’the disintegration of the estab-

lished order. \

Men like ,0’Bradaigh and Mafr
Stiofain now grew alarmed. They had
agreed with the need to modernise the

LR.A. image; but this seemed to be

S
oing too far; the theorists were putting

to riflemen out of business.

‘I ran away
During 1969,' civil rights agitation

for concessions to Catholic
t
minority

‘

grievances sparked off a senes of .dis*.

orders involving socialist and Paisleyite-

miiitants. Catholics and police. At this

time Goulding was taking a keen

•interest in the Northern Ireland Liyu

Rights Association, because its reform?

ist aims matched the opening phase

of his plan for graduated subversion

(later he inserted his men, like his

OX:. Belfast, 44-year-old Billy Mac-
Mfllen, and 37-year-old lecturer Dessie

O'Hagan, into key positions on its

executive).

Looking back, O’Bradaigh said that

halfway through the summer he warned
Goulding that major trouble would
come in the North, and urged him to

rearm his.men there.

Goulding refused. He seems to

"have been afraid that if he gave them
back the gun they might jump the gtm
—the Northern LRA never liked

being reined in by Dublin—and thus

wreck bis revolutionary timetable.

Then, in August, fighting broke out

between the police and Londonderry’s.
Catholic Bogsiders; it flared across to

Belfast. The Scarman inquiry . report

will reveal that in an attempt to relieve

pressure oh the Bogsiders an. LRA..
gunman fired several shots at a Belfast

police* station. Policemen, believing

that an armed revolt was at hand, fired

down Catholic streets. The Loyalist

mob went on the rampage and burned
scores of homes in the Catholic Falls

Road and Ardoyne ghettoes.
.

The LRA. emerged disgraced by
its failure to defend them. It was the
British Army which saved them from
further destruction, not the ineffectual

efforts of a handful of- Republicans who
found, when the hour struck, that all

they had between them was one tommy
gun, a *303 rifle and a few ancient
shotguns and pistols. LRA.—I Ran
Away—was daubed on Catholic walls.

Goulding lost face, but still tried
frantically to “ de-escalate ” the situa-

tion, according to MacStiofain: “He
wanted to continue with the policies

which had led to August. Our attitude

was that this would be disastrous.’'

Goulding’? reply was that violence

would wreck his plan to postpone
revolution until, enough Ulster Protes-

tants were convinced of the need for

a United Ireland.
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Siege mentality
The final split came in January,

1970, when O’Bradaigh, MacStiofain;
and ex-border campaigner. Dave
O’Connell set up their own “ Pro-
visional” army council and Sinn Fein.

They believed that from the how-
aroused and frightened ghettoes they
could win popular .support for smash-
ing Stormont rule and. forcing -British

withdrawal
The Proviaonals started with the

advantage that. Catholics, afraid of :

further attack, were now- living un-
easily behind barricades, making whole
rows of streets “No-go” areas to the

-

police whose : armoured
a

cars had:
machine-gunned them in August
Catholic siege-mentality was dearly an
exploitable asset

But if 'the' ghettoes'were to become'
a secure guerrilla base, the Catholics

had to be persuaded, despite all

evidence to the contrary,- that, the

LRA. and not the Army was their true

protector.

“We -

felt” one highly, placed

Provisional leader said, “that if the

rdle of the. British Army could be seen

to be unsuccessful, then the British

Government would be forded to the

conclusion that there must be a
political settlement” 7 /

In June, Orange demonstrations led

to rioting and shooting involving both
Loyalist and LRA gunmen.

The Provisional and now-upstaged
Official factions of the LRA. were
competing for arms 'made available

from ex-border campaign , dumps or
brought in from .

the
- .•Continent

The outcome was that Belfast and
Londonderry received a flood of.illegal..

arms and the Army started- to search.

-

for them, in the process re-awakehing
Catholic siege fears and invoking

charges of partisanship; there were no:

searches of Protestant
a

- areas or
,

proposals to • revoke licences for--

Ulster’s 100.000 legally-held, mostly

V

Protestant-owned firearms.

A massive arms search in the Falls

Road in July, 1970, capped by a gun
battle and charges against -the troops
of wanton damage and looting, ended
the Army’s hesitant, year-long honey-
moon with the ghettoes. :

• The Provisionals were "ready to

seize - the -• opportunity, offered . by
Catholic anger against the . Army.
The OffidalLRA joined- in shooting at

British troops, although on a much more
;

limited scale. This was to show resistf

ahee to “British oppression,” but the
more aggressive Provisionals began a
sustained bombing offensive as well

By April, 1970, the Provos had
equipped themselves with an' elaborate .

command structure-. A Belfast brigade
was formed with three -“ battalions ”

based on Catholic areas.
'

. Outside Belfast there were - area
commands for Armagh and South-

down, Tyrone and Fermanagh, South
Deny and the North-west.

Funds came from the Irish-American
emigrant Northern Aid Committee and

NEXT:

Is there

o solulion ?

door-to-door -and mass meeting collec-

tions in Ulster and the South. They
were thought to be supplemented by
.bank and post office robberies esti-

mated to. have netted £150,000-£200,000
between mid-1970 and autumn, 197L

Arms comprised American Ml car-
. bines, Thompson and Sterling sub-
machine-guns and even 40 British FN
service rifles stolen from Belfast Docks.
Explosives were no problem;! they were
bought or stolen from factories or
quarrying firms in the South.

The Provisionals, it seemed, lacked
• for nothing. Yet behind the facade
were some very shaky, realities. They
were often chronically short of money.
Collections in poor areas did well to
bring in £80,. barely the. price of a
.tommy gun; -,Irish-Ameriican support
fell below expectations because Irish
emigrants had tended to put away their
origins as they moved up the American
social scale. •

Provisional leaders deny that they
have had any of the proceeds from
bank, raids./in the South. Some raids,

in the North, however, do yield sums
. for LRA. paymasters to dispose of:
sometimes £5 notes are slipped under
front doors on Belfast's Catholic Bally-
murphy Estate.

Neither have Special: Branch, men
had any evidence of Iron Curtain funds

. being poured into the LRA. In any
case tiie Communist-allied Official wing

- would have been the logical recipients,
not the Provisionals.

Arms continued to be -scarcer than
"appearances indicatedj-. very often
weapons had to be given up. by one sub.
unit

.
to allow_ operations by another.

That the Provisionals Were desperately
in need, of more weapons -was clearly- in'

,

evidence at ‘ Amsterdam when O’Con-

.

- -mil's attempt to buy arms from an Iron
Curtain country was,revealed!

- The security forces believe -that a
• major consignment . of Iron -.Curtain*-

• arms has ‘ in..fact now. arrived in the

Strath; -Russian Kalashnikov A3&. 47
automatic rifles. They are said to' save

arrived in Go. Louth, across the border

from Newry, and the. Army is waiting

to -see: how they axe -.distributed 'and

whether by Official or -Provisional

quartertaistefs. -r
:

-: '
* '

. ^greatest IRA; Shortage

was.always in men. "/TV .

The LRA: is estimated—and the

estimate come&from the British Amy
—to have only 15Q *‘ hard men” arts*

whole of Ulster, the marksmen and

gelignite experts who carry, out the

bombings, machine-gunnings

ings. One hundred.of these are believed

to be in.and around Belfast. .

Backing up tie 150 are in estimated.

1,800 active LRA supporters who are

the carriers, message-takers, weapon-
" minders, co-ordinators,- quartermasters

and propaganda workers.

This is the backing that- arranges

for front and rear doors of houses,

sometimes in as many as two or three

streets at a time, to be left open tor

the gunmen, to retreat through if

- cornered.

An LRA “battalion” comprise*

only 25-30 hardcore “ activists.* Ttee
battalions are broken down into Aa.us
(Active. Service Units) of between

three, and six men.
“ Contrary to some reports, .the

evidence is that the North has received

only isolated reinforcements from the

South. In the Border campaign

Southerners proved too easily laenn-

fiable by the Royal Ulster Constabulary..

Matching the mood

&

The elaborate command structure

fives an impressive picture or the

Northern LRA being tightly controlled

by the Southern headquarters. In tort,

the. Army knows—and Northern Pro-;

viskmals confirm—-that control is very

loose, because Northerners can torn

round and forcefully point out that

they are doing the actual fighting

.Yet despite' these handicaps in.

organisation, numbers and supplies, a

few score guerrillas have operated

successfully against security forces

totalling upwards of 17,000 troops and

police. -How is it done ?

- MacStiofain made the point again:
.;** We gauged our strategy in acconiance

with the mood of the people." He did

not dispute that the frayed tempers o.

exhausted
J

Catholic families un able
.

to

deep because of sustained neighbour
hood “defence” underlay the Provi-

sionals’ switch to ambushing Army
vehicles early, this year. Post-intern-

ment daylight office bombings were
seen as “counter productive”; they

were called off,

MacStiofain explained why he had
not stepped up,the violence earlier last

year. “Because.” he said, “we womd
have had nothing else in reserve for

when internment came.”

Internment was the crux; it whipped

up overwhelming popular support fop

the LRA in the ghettoes. Here the Pro-

visional?’ greater militancy, probably

aided by the conservative Cathauc
' Church’s traditional hostility to Com-
munism has probably enabled them, to

far outstrip -the Official LRA.—

m

popularity.

They have some formidable leaders,

including 37 - year - old Cork - born
O’Connell, number two in the mew
xnent, and politically an extremely
powerful figure. The much-publicised
Joe Gahill is no.longer operational^^
-command of the Belfast brigade:

Belfast is now part of the domain.
r
of

32-year-old Billy Kelly, formerly com-
mander of the Third Battalion,

,

raw
director pf operations in the North! '

• Is the Army indeed winning just the

same? It has made mterrogstme
breakthroughs leading to a. ^vast

improvement in intelligence, • au.3

scores of LRA arrests, as well as^simne

thorough house-to-house searches. Bui

no more than the present 14,100 IxaOpE

can be spared for Ulster unless as
“ abnormally unfavourable ” situation

arises. ^ ;

Although the Army has captured
considerable quantities of weapons,-:?
is extremely difficult to estimate.. th«

effect this is having on the ERA
because, in the words of one military

man, “We don’t. know what.weT*
subtracting from.”

J

The Provisiouals.keep most oFtorc
weapons across the border, only nwvms
them up as required. Where roads, bare

been blown np supplies are catiSBO

across the fields.
'

;

Ultimate weapon? ;,.S;

Can the Provisional LR.A sho*
more ingenuity or push violence -JPl

another rnng higher? Last week bo«&
were glued to shop counters in Bel£a&

' One Provisional sympathiser in Dtifcfft

spoke of an American bazoos hiddgj

in Belfast with four live warheads.;^*
the right time a man will fire it jm

. Saracen armoured vehicle 300 yaim
away and then ' run, leaving.
launcher behind and 13 or 14 Britijf

soldiers dead.” .

MacStiofain says: “We aria
' ^9

near the crucial phase.”

Biit do the Provisionals really ,

any clear idea of what they want .*
where they are going?

Goulding says: “The Provisional
are inviting defeat; the ProtestantrwJ
inevitably be drawn into the
And if they are drawn in wrthouXhemi
convinced that a United Ireland' is

their benefit, they will be drawn
against ns. All experience shows to#
no guerrilla force can survive wot
two-thirds of: -the population

. actively^helping the security:forces^

r
But. ...ntoanwhile one-third' of

~~

population is at leart passivety qpi
mg them. The chief question in!^
next few months is whetherith&A
of~tSe ghettoes can Tie tdiangedr-
the Provisionals go on enjoyrng-ft
support? ... Or will- this be the yesef^

' fish ran out of water,to-swim?a^^f
j-



CK HUTBER writes:

1 Downing Street, the home of Chan^
ors of -the .Exchequer, is - a much' mrer
e than No. 10. (Is that why so -few
cellors make the move?) No, .10 is.

tially the seat of Government with,

; a flat over the shop. No.- 11 is a
On the ground floor, the Chancellor

v Ta study, but -the other floors are for
family,

- - .. . v

. •/atmosphere is correspondingly informal,
re is someone to show yon in (he

• .>l iaged to show me into the Chancellor's
' -iiroom before the Chancellor had quite

;e out), -but after that, yon are on your
•
."• *

. ;Somewhere at the top of the house
“ laughter was playing records. .

.

- '- is an ominous red ’phone on the
he study, but it didn’t ring while I was

"/' e. We sat in armchairs while I put
'• questions. The only call came after -

, ihad been talking for an horn* and a
--ter- It was from Mrs. Barber, wanting
now when we should be coming up to

‘.2l-

\BERz Chancellor; 1 don’t Hank emu
hanceUor of the Exchequer since the

: as had such a baptism of fire as you

-

-..jndergone. In the space of 16 months '

ave had to introduce •

:»Sie with the threat of grinding of brakes. What I am
.

• - ton, with the highest determined to do is to lay the
: f inflation in our Ms- foundations- for a period- of

1:-:.7td the highest level of faster growth which can be

EXCLUSIVE: Patrick Hutber interviews Mr. Anthony Barber

on growth and jobs
( / am not working for a quick

but short-lived boom. A period

of faster growth which can be
sustained ...is now possible,

perhaps for the first time
since the war]

k The so-called shake-out of
labour. . . has improved
productivity, but the idea

that it is Government strategy

to operate with a higher level

of unemployment is ludicrous ]

V,»-• f Wit.

.
spending to carry

. •h, and in your first

-idget a programme of
...‘Star reform. And on
5:

-V aft tins there has, of
,
been a major world

, , uzl crisis.

WNCELLOR: Yes, .. ft's
9
aite a year! ExMlarat-

= -.en one can feel one is

action the country
but frustrating when it

. a long for some of the
.-.we have. taken to have
Set in getting unemploy-
town.

-n tee start with domes-
ffairs? You have been
"dently predicting, con

-

tly discerning, econo

-

recovery—most recently
:.

:jovr speech to the
:ute of ^Directors. But

. seems to be listen-.

: o you, or at any rate
.

. .umy businessmen seem
‘.'need. Are you stating
_\ly what you believe, or

tre any element of try-

. o build up confidence
making confident

• Juts?
• -M convinced that we

'
v.:better placed for a
:afrapid and sustained
than we have been for

.sarspast. It is irapor-

I do believe that there are
a number of reasons why,
perhaps for the first time
since the war, this is now
possible. To start with, there
is obviously a degree of slack
in the economy whidi makes -

it possible to think in terms of -

sustained expansion over a
considerable number of years.

Convincing the

bnsmessman :

Next, tfrere is the so-called
shake-out of labour.. I don’t
like this term and 1 hope we
can come bade to the whole
question of unemployment.
But there is iio doubt that the
11 shake-out” has improved
productivity and will help us
to remain competitive.

The third point is that at
the moment—and T have to
accept this—businessmeir are
just not convinced that expan-
sion when it comes will be
sustained. . When they see

.

for themselves that the Gov-:
eminent is .determined to
maintain a. more rapid rate
of grovcth, then, at that point,
we can expect an improve^
meat ,in our appallingly low
rate of investment.

Fourth, now at hraff last
the .* European * questionisHan we have been for the ‘ European * question' is

ars past. It is irapor- settled. This should remove
hear in mind that I- some of the uncertainty there
working -for just has been. All ..the. other.

countries in the Common
Market believe that in their
own-, cases, : when the firm
decision to go in was taken,
-this helped.
' Finally/ there is the very
large balance of payments
surplus. AH my planning is

based on the conviction that
we can maintain an expansion
very significantly faster than
we have achieved in recent
years. :

Are you rerunmemg stopgo,
then?

‘

I think we have a particular
conjuncture of draxmstances
which we haven't had for a very
long time, and whidi provides
scope for a long period of “go.”
All the major policies, both in
the general economic field and
in the reform of tax, are being
introduced not for the short
ternfbut for the long term.

Obviously in reaching your
current cheerful view you
take account of the economic

* forecasts which are provided
by; the Treasury. I think it

urns . Mr. Jenkins who said
that a forecast is correct, if

at all, only by accident If the
Treasury forecast proved to
be wrong would you hesitate
to take extra steps ?

'• Hie answer is that I have
never hesitated to take action at
any time in the year if it

seemed necessary. I never had
the slightest embarrassment
about bringing in my July
measures. I shall never hesitate
to act if it is needed.
. i have no wish to be urddnd
to my predecessors, but I
believe that one of the mistakes
of

.
some previous Chancellors

has been, that they have been
far too rigid in changing situ-
ations. I have been in business
and I know how often in
business yon have to -act to

deal with a changing situation.
That is what a businessman
would do, and what I will con-
tinue to do as necessary.

Let us look at a slightly
nightmare situation. What if

you achieve your growth rate
of four per cent, phis what-
ever it is—I know you hare
never committed yourself to a
particular figure—suppose you
achieve -this faster rate, but
unemployment remains obstin-

ately and unacceptably high.
What .then?
Unemployment is of course

by far the most worrying
immediate problem I am faced
with. One important point to
recognise is that just as the
deflationary policies of the
previous Government took a
long time to work, through, so
it is bound to take time for our
reflationaxy policies to work
through.

But do you realise we have
taken more action to create
employment than any previous
Government? .

Consider facts on

unemployment

The idea that It is part of the
Government's strategy deliber-
ately to operate with a higher
level of unemployment is ludi-

crous. One has only to consider
the facts:

(a) During the past year I have
cut taxation by at least £1.400
million, in a fall year, and
£1.000 million in 1971-72.

(b) There has been- a very con-
siderable increase in national

' insurance benefits.

(c) AH hire purchase restraints
have been removed.

(d) Bank rate -has been cut to

the lowest level since 1964.

and there has been a marked
easing of credit.

(e) Just because unemployment
has been rising so rapidly we
have agreed to spend an addi-
tional £160 million on infra-
structure in the development
and intermediate areas.

(f) We have made a big increase
in housing improvement
grants, also in the regions.

(g) We are spending an addi-
tional £70 rpHlinn on naval
shipbuilding.

We are now looking to see
whether there is any scope for
bringing forward more capital
spending by some of the nation-
alised industries.

People can argne about the
details, but nobody can seriously
pretend that we are not acting
to deal with unemployment,
because what we have done
represents a greater degree of
reflation than ever before.

How far are you prepared
to use the weapon of public
expenditure to bring unem-
ployment down?
With the present level oF

unemployment I have certainly
been prepared to increase pub-,

lie expenditure to help to bring
it down. I have generally had
two. particular considerations in.

mind.

The first is to try to ensure
that the expenditure takes place
in the areas of high unemploy-
ment. For instance, the spending
on naval shipbuilding.

But also one should aim at
selecting forms of public expen-
diture which will take place
over the next couple of years
or so and then tail off, so that
one does not pre-empt the situ-

ation beyond that period.

We are talking of this

increased public expenditure.
But of course one of the ideas

. of June 1970. was to cut

public expenditure. Another
was disengagement from indus-

try. How far have some of
your political ideas had to be
modified in the light of
events? Have the hard [acts

of life compelled a consider-

able rethink?

Of coarse our main aims here
were to reduce taxation and to

achieve better priorities in pnb-
!ic spending—and these we cer-

tainly have achieved. But with
unemployment as high as it has
been we have not hesitated to

expand public spending in those
places and on those things

where it could help most.

Help for ailing

industries

As far as disengagement from
industry is concerned, it is no
part of Government policy to

sustain uneconomic industries

ad infinitum. But it must surely

be right, when particular com-
panies like Rolls-Royce or
Upper Clyde Shipbuilders get
into difficulties, that we should
be concerned about the employ-
ment position and consider the
best way of effecting a transi-

tion to a more viable situation.

Of course, there is the
further point that consumer
spending is in a sense optional.

The consumer can choose to
save instead. But Government
spending, once ordained, has
to occur.

That’s true. But there are
dear indications that consumer
spending is rising. In the third

quarter it was up per cent.

Hire purchase credit was up 37
per cent, new car registrations
were up 55 per cent and, ind-
dentally, exports were up 7 per
cent in volume. I jnst do not
believe that all this is not in

dne coarse going to work
through.

And investment?
I believe very firmly that

businessmen will invest when
two conditions are satisfied.
They have to be able to see a
reasonable return on Lheir
investment, which is why it is

so encouraging that profit mar-
gins have risen, and they have
to be confident that they can
sell what they produce.

I’ve been in business myself,

.

and I fully understand their
point of view, but I believe my-
self that some of them are going
to miss the boat by not investing
soon enough.

Over the past 18 months we
hare had an unprecedented
inflation. What are the pros-
pects of bringing it taider
control?

I think that they are promis-
ing. When we took over last

year, prices were rising at a
faster rate than at any time for

20 years. But now, as a result

of the C.BJ. initiative last July,

the great majority of the lead-

ing companies in British indus-
try have agreed to an important
measure or price restraint This
price restraint has been matched
by the natkmalised industries.

In addition I have been able to
halve SET aod make the big-

gest reduction in purchase tax
for 18 years.

All these have a marked effect

on the rate of increase in prices.

In recent months wholesale
prices have risen very little, and
retail prices have also been
much steadier.

Over the past year we have
stood firm against excessive pav
claims and we mean to go on
doing that. If prices are stead-

ier, then more moderate pay
increases can mean a real im-

provement in living standards.
On the other hand, excessive

pav settlements and too many
strikes would only result in the
continuation of inflation and
make unemployment harder to

set down.

What about the balance of
payments? We appear to be
heading for an £260 million
surplus or possibly even more
this year, since the total for
the first ten months was £750
million. In Washington you
learned that a large surplus
was very temporary. Bui m
view of the sheer magnitude
of its size do you still expect
it to be quickly eroded?
No, I don’t expect it to be

quickly eroded. On the other
hand it is obvions to everyone
that the surplus will be to some
extent run down as we maintain
our objective of faster growth,
because it will inevitably mean
more imports.

Meanwhile we have the
international financial crisis.

When the International Mone-
tary Fund meeting took place
in Washington last month l

think we were all optimistic
about an early solution, par-
ticularly after your initiative

far reform. Now it seems to
me that optimism is on the
wane. How do you sec it?

There are two aspects to the
crisis. There is the question of
long-term reform. In Washing-
ton, I set out in some detail
the lines on which I believe the
international monetary system
should develop. Obviously you
don’t want me to go into' those
details now.

4My priority for

Britain’

It is quite clear to me from
my private talks at the LMJ.
and the talks I have had since
then that there is a broad agree-
ment with the approach I sug-
gested. Bnt it is bound to take
time.

As to the immediate prob-
lems, it is an immensely com-
plex task to arrive at a new
pattern of parities, because in

every case important matters of

national interest are involved.

I have to consider our
interests. In all these discussions
my first priority will be to
ensure that the U.K. remains
competitive. This means that
the exchange rate for sterling

must be a realistic one.

What about the price of
gold?

I can see that there are
differences of opinion on what 1

might call the theological and
technical aspects of the pros
and cons of an increase in the
gold price. I have told. Mr.
Conn ally (the U.S. Treasury
Secretary! that in toy view there
is no donbt that a solution to the
immediate problem wonld be
much easier if the U.S. were
prepared to make a contribution
by increasing the price of gold

He did say in his Washington
speech that an increase would
have no economic significance

whatever. This should make it

easier for America.

Continued on page 27
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Part two of an investigation

into the occult and. the people

who make it their profession

by ROSEMARY COLLINS

S
PIRITUALISTS do not like to be assoc-

iated in the public eye with occultists:

*A Kaxo-Step quilt, with its pore, light, fluffy down
(not feathers nor man-made fibres) and

its unique diamond shape, doiable-wailed^cketin?)

(not merely channelled'), is backed by overWOO years

experience in the Continental Bedding Industry. You’ll sleep

blissfdlv warm and super sound without heavy blankets

weighing you down. And with no top sheet and no blankets

—

there's no back breaking bed making, just a pat and its dose.

* 5 POINTS TO CONSIDER BEFORE YOU BUY A 'COmWAL'miT-
1. Is it filled vilh pure down of a specified quality?: **

i.e. Fure Brovin Duck Down, or Pure White Goose Down. p*-
2. Is the Quilt made on the Crnrinenf from

hip hc'-i quality , specially treated Coimnental Cambric,
guaranteed down proof?

3. is the Quilt properly « ailed and pocketed to ,

rretent tearing and cold scams?
4. Does the Quilt carry a 15 years unconditional guarantee -

against any defects in manufacture or maienal?
5. Is the manufacturer of the Quilt backed by#IOO years

or experience in rhe Continental Bedding Industry?
KARO-STEP. ihe original, luxurious, rure down
filled, pcnujie Continental Quilt, is the only one
which con claim a yes to these 5 points.

" V-,. A\

% .‘m.&&+*** '

Important NO FREE TRIAL
All our products are ;uiHniK(l
ic be rev ana uxiu.v:4 ana lor
obvious h:-ct-iiic reasons »ou

!

trill reaiiw lha'. i< is no; fwiUc
to make an> free trial offer. Yru

'• will be ibe rnl> person io utr rhe

karo-Siep d'Jilt you buy. How-
e'er. if jew have any complains
wiih your purchase your money
will Kc refunded in full.

occultists have little tizrs for spiritualism.

But spiritualism is in a sense the backbone
of the British supernatural—a Victorian

practice which blossomed in the garrets

and drill halls of J Ebb-century Eatiland into

a surviving question mark over the existence

of psychic power.

If man can communicate with great-aunt

Bessie and Big Chief Sitting Bull, even with

Plato, on the Other Side, then surely magic

can work, too, and the stars can rule our
lives and all is not lost

Yet spiritualism has lagged behind the

related occult sciences in terras of both profit

and power. Spiritualist churches in Britain

today claim as few as 15,657 members.
Meanwhile ouija boards sell well and

psychic newspapers flourish. Mrs. Rosemary
Brown, a South London medium who claims
to communicate with dead composers

—

Beethoven and Liszt, for example—-and who
says she takes down from dictation their

!
posthumous works, returned last month

! from a successful lecture tour of America.

* KABO-STEP THE GERMAN BEDDING CENTRE
q 25 Connaught Street London W2 Tel'0t-7j3 £173

Nevertheless, the potential of other-worldly
communication is. to a great extent, untapped. Drawn by JOH.\ JESSE.

\

Reginald UK Trade Me*
Without obligation, please sand me your free colour leaflet,

price list on Karo-Step quilts, covers and matching pillows

and £2 OFF voucher.

ELOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

nsnta

Nr* HURRY ^7s
This offer closes on January 10ih 1972. STGZ 3

PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME- OPEN SATURDAY m *3

And fj@t off to a better start tills wlntes
CROMPTON PARKINSON LIMITED A HAWKER SIDDELEY COMPANY

Who is leading, or impeding,
the slow march of spiritualism
in the rearguard oF the occult?
Spirit communication should
surely be the first and easiest

step towards occult addiction: it

requires the least formidable
degree of suspension of logic;

the survival oF the spirit after
death is the linchpin of credi-

bility for orthodox religions and
occult obsessions alike.

Someone who has attracted
criticism and abuse within the
spiritualist movement itself in

I
recent months is the felicitously

named Walter J. Earrey. editor
of the monthly magazine

I London Spiritualist. He says
ihat spiritualism is moving
slowly, if at all, in the wrong
direction.

Mr. Earrey, who is something
of a rebel, repudiates spiritu-

alism’s modern image. “It's a
mistake.” hp says, “to trv to

promote it through dingy back
rooms. There's a lot nf addled
thiol ing. We have a lot of old
ladies who come to us chasing
after a little comfort. If it gives
comfort, all well and good. But
it's not good enough for me.”

His main attack has been
centred on the Spiritualist
National Union, a loss-making

body, bat the only statutorily-

recognised spiritualist organisa-

tion in the country. The Union
has its headquarters at Stansted

in Essex, where it runs the

Arthur Findlay College with

courses on clairvoyancy, faith

healing and allied craft. Like
mam' occult organisations, it

seems amorphous and indeter-

minate.

Mr. Earrey. who disdains

subtlety, agrees. Re flourishes

the 1971 Spiritualist Diary: the
movement's seven principles

enshrined on the flyleaf are
rounded off by an afterthought:
•* Liberty of interpretation is

assured to each member.”
“That’s a lot oF old baloney,
isn't it ? ” says Mr. Earrey.

Liberty- of interpretation has
indeed always been the keynote
of this branch of psychic involve-

ment There was a historical

phase of physical mediumship,
vilh ectoplasm Sowing freely
From mediums in the seance,
the heads of Red Indians
emerging from the ectoplasm
and the whole conducted in a
trance-like rapture.

There was an obsession with
clairvoyancy. especially in the
periods immediately after both

world wars. And currently there
is a vogue for faith-healing, a
vogue of a more chilling

sobriety than either of the
others.

The White Eagle Lodge, for
instance, advertises in the
psychic press that it will plead
on behalf of the sick. “White
Eagle’s wise teaching will

illumine each day of your year
For 28p,” they say. advertising
next year's calendar.

The metaphors of spiritualism
tend to be attuned to a pre-1914
reality—the Titanic has yet to

sail, the orchestra is still playing
behind potted palms, and Lloyd
George is speaking direct to

Ena Twigg. “God doesn’t just
sit upstairs on a damp cloud,”
says one spiritualist spokesman.
*' He’s heard of the internal
combustion engine.”

IS

But liberty of interpretation,
however democratically
apposite, has commercial short-
comings. There is nothing to

prevent anyone setting up in
business as a spiritual medium,
clairvoyant, healer or such-like.

And hence there is a variation in

standards of performance which
should make White Eagle shud-
der.

The Union of Spiritualist
Mediums tries to uphold the
quality of mediums, but has no
teeth. Tales of fraudulent
mediums creep out into the
national Press, understandably
bringing discredit to the move-
ment as a whole, and it is

largely because of such dis-

closures that spiritualists are
wary of admitting failure.

Husband her

Spirit Guide

Operational Grants and five-year rent-free
Advance Factories are just, two of the many
attractive financial benefits for new incoming:
industry in the Special Development Areas.

These special areas—all within the
j

Development Areas—consist of parts of /
Scotland, of the North of England and /

(

of Wales, §

r

Operational Grants

They offer new incoming industry
higher financial incentives than the rest

f Grants are available ofup to 30% of

eligiblewage and salary costs duringthe first

threeyears ofoperationfornew incoming
industry inthe Special DevelopmentAreas.

of the Development Areas.

In addition to these two extra cash
benefits there are other financial
incentives. These also apply to companies
moving to or expanding in the
Development Areas.

Building Grants Grants towards the \
building ofnew factories can be as high as 45% of ^

the building costs.

Tax Allowances These include a special first-

year allowance of 100% ofexpenditure on new-
immobile machinery and plant and 44'% of the
construction costs ofindustrial buildings
t aftsr dedu cting any grant) .

.

,

Loans General capita] expenditure can
qualify for loans at moderate rates of

Benioval Grants Substantial jBmmi
contributions are available to meet
som«* of a firm's major costs of

Training Grants These
amoun t to £10 per week for each

wo^niari J^uring the period of

diree t he!p with training

Advance Factories
For those unabletobuild iiheirown

factories, it maybe possible tobuyorlease a
suitable ready-built Government

\
factory-in some cases rent-free for

fiveyears (for two years in A
s. theDevelopment Areas).

Mrs. Trixie Allingham is a
medium with a “practice" in
South London. A doctor’s
widow, she has been aware, she
says, of psychic sensitivity all

her life. “In my teens,” she
explains, “I heard voices. When
I started nursing I always knew
who was going to get better and
who was going to Pass.”

Since her husband’s death, he
has acted as her Spirit Guide,
and his messages come in code.
A brown ivy leaf appears in her
mind during a sitting and means
“ cancer in someone close.”
“ Socrates ” means an overdose
of drugs. “Euripedes” suggests
that some dreadful but indeter-
minate tragedy is approaching.

Mrs. Allingham dispenses tea
and cakes while the messages
keep on coming—despite her-
self, she says. She interrupts
our conversation to say that
someone called Boy is trying to
talk to me. “But Mrs. Alung-
ham, I don't know anyone called
Roy.” She explains that she is

tired from overwork and recep-
tion is poor.

Mrs, Allingham is cheerful
and unshadowed by doubt.
“ You will say that I’ve got
great humour, won’t you? Don’t
forget that Carlyle said some-
thing like, ‘a million ghosts
brush by us in the market place
daily,’ and most of us don’t
realise it.”

When mediums

begin cheating

How does she explain this
failure, given her absolute
belief in personal survival ? “ I
think,” sne says, “that we

There art: other important benefits. For example, in
^he Special Development Areas and Development Areas,
Regional Employment Premiums are payable to manu-
facturers at £1.50 per week for each male adult employee
( Top for each female) until September 1974. And in all the
Areas there is plenty of room for future expansion with
some ofthe most attractive countryside on your doorstep:

Psychic power

in everyone

To obtain more information on the Areas for
Expansion, get in touch with us at Industrial £x-
pansion** at the Department ofTrade and Industry.

In the INTERMEDIATE
*.R£A5 a more limited

range ofbenefits is

available. A

We aim to provide industrialists with the im-
partial help they need in finding the right location
for a successful project. Filling in the coupon is the
first step towards getting all the facts. Do it now

—

or telephone 01-222 7S77, Ext. 33-33.

cf™

13

... 4 Poet to: industrial Expansion. Department- of Trade

g / .too' and industry. 1 Victoria Street. London. SWIH OET. a

0 Pleawsend me literature describing thebenefit* available *

a •' in t he Areas for Expansion. |

Position in Company

Company

.Nature of Business .

Address

HP?!
ii w

Postal Cudf

Aware or not, most spiritua-
lists claim that psychic power is
inherent in everyone. Maurice
Barbanell. who edits the weekly
newspaper Psychic News, is

convinced of tbe psychic poten-
tial waiting to be tapped.
" Women are even more psychic
than men,” he says. “That is

the true explanation of their
so-called intuition. Children are
naturally psychic, but they lose
their power as they grow up- It
atrophies if discouraged."
But cashing in on the public’s

psychic susceptibilities has in.

very recent years flourished on
the fringe of spiritualism. The
Petellcon Press, a promotional
agency operating from Chester,
advertises a Psychic Test, fore-
runner to a series of lessons in
developing occult knowledge.
“T feel certain,” runs the
advertising copy, “that a few
weeks with our course would
give you a happier, healthier
life. You would learn how to
have power over the opposite
sex, how to repel your enemies’
attentions with a glance, how to
really make the most out of
your life.”

The test questions chiefly
explore telepathic experience:
telepathy is such a widely
accepted -faculty that it under-
pins much occult reasoning
and/or justification. My answers
could Scarcely have been more
negative: no telepathic or
extrasensory experience; no
strong impressions oF deja-vu,
no ghost sightings to mention.

survive in what one might call
a spiritual octave; we continue
to exist alongside the people we
know and love. It would be
terribly boring to sit next to
someone like Moses at dinner,
wouldn’t it ?

“ And as for mediums, it
would be terrible to be rung up
constantly in heaven by someone
from Acton. All mediums seem
to live in places like Acton.”
Not quite, perhaps. Bnt

Maurice Barbanell. who has
made it his business to weed
out the fraudulent from the
merely farcical, admits that
fakes do happen. “There is no
more and no Jess fraud than in
other professions—medicine, for
instance. What we do occasion-
ally have is someone who starts
off as a genuine medium but
whose powers fail and so they
resort to cheating.”
But it seems unlikely that

frauds are concocted to win
fortunes. In the present dis-
organised state of spiritualism
the available largesse is not
considerable. Admission charges
to group seances are typicailv a
matter of pence rather than
pounds. Private sittings with
reputable mediums, at the
College of Psychic Studies, for
instance, are charged according
to the flatus and reputation of
the individual medium — a
matter of a few pounds—.and
the College vets its “ sensitives."
as many mediums prefer to be
known.
Paul Beard, the College’s

president, says that appraisal
can onTy be a matter of personal
judgment. He tape-records a
sitting, talks to the man orwoman concerned, and makes
PP. h

_
ls mind on the t,as;s 0£ aa

indefinable impression.
But Mr. Beard, what about

tbe banality of many of the
messages which ostensibly come
from the Other Side? What
about Liszt allegedly advising
Mrs. Rosemary Brown on her
shopping trips? What about
bocrates concerning himself

K.r*V

with the August Bask HoEdej
weather forecast ?

“ I couldn’t agree more," say;
Mr. Beard, “that -many mes
sages are absolutely pointless.

1

But he will be drawn, no further

Yet the results are apparently
encouraging.

“This test shows that you
bare a fair. degree of potential

psychic power,” reports Petel-
leon. “Your marks were 42 per
cent. This is about average.
Your past experiences have
shown that you have little

talent for experiencing or
evoking psychic phenomena. It

is for this reason that 1 fee!

certain that you will benefit
from the course. ..."
The subsequent lessons cost

£1 each, or £5 for the whole
course, in seven parts. Lesson
One, exercise three, consists of
tentative advice for tbe
beginner on levitation: “Lie
face upward on your bed (on,

not Ini . .
.”

Pointless messages, perhaps
but some would say

. harmful,
.Messages of hope are arguably
psychologically . helpful. T>u:
Canon John

. Pearce-Higeiiis;
who resigned last month- from
h«s portion at.' Southwark
Cathedral because'he says tiw:
the Anglican Church pays too
little attention to evidence cf,

and interest in. life after ticath,

claims that p?vctiic invcilvenrhr
can go beyond what is comfort-
ing. He receives on averuje
one plea for help each chy

from someone whose daNbLn;
in owult phenomena has lei

him into- trouble.

He rites a particularly un-

pleasant case: a mar. was
believed (mistakenly or r.Gt

belief is tbe crucial point! _tn*£l

he was inhabited by evil spirits,

went to see a medium who
advertises in the psyche
Press.

The medium diagnosed tir?

presence of no les? thee

such spirits, prescribed a

lengthy series of exorcisrsi

and at the cad of lie ir

raent admitted that he
been able to dislcdge ^.7 >

—15 remained flubooi

active.

“Absolute nonsense." sayi

Pearce-Higgms. “Th i .-?rt c!

thing does a lot o: his

The Church

and ’short cuts

The Canon has undertaken <5

heavy programme of lt*:’.ures o=

schools. '20 this term s r.rc. si

which he warns the >ew“?
credul-ous of the aj

playing with ouija 1k»<i»
-cs

summoning up tie dead.

“ Psychic experiences are

heconiing increasingly

he feels, and lavs much o! the

blame on the deeijne >.»? inr-T***

in modern churrii-s**:n^ anri :

current, mechanistic anpr-'aca ta

medical science.
_
He tdlki «ke

a man with a mission.

Less involved but nlrtos

TJARBARA CARTLAND,
novelist and health food

addict, shares Petelleon’s belief
that everyone can be psychic.
She is haunted by the ghostly
cocker spaniel which belonged
in its earthly' lifetime to one of
her sons and which was
destroyed some years ago.

It makes, she says, a very
realistic apparition — once she
saw it sitting under a table in
the hall of her Hertfordshire
home and thinking it was
another of her, living, dogs, she
nudged it out of the way. “My
foot went straight through,” she
explains. Her maid has seen
the dog, too.

She also cites as evidence of
spirit communication her experi-
ences at the time of her
husband's death.

"After his death” says Miss
Cart!and, “ there was an extra-
ordinary smell of carnations in
part of the house. Carnations
were out of season, and in any
case we didn’t have any, but the
smell continued for several
days. Then it went away.” Her
maid smelt it, too.

“ I think,” says Miss Cartland,
“ that it was my husband trying
to contact me, to prove to me
that there is survival. He was
sceptical about spirit communi-
cation, bat carnations were the
flowers which he bought me
every year on our second
honeymoons in Paris."

With mediums. Miss Cartland
reports less success. She has
visited several over the years,
chiefly in an attempt to contact
her brother who was killed in
the last war, but each time
remained unconvinced that real
communication was achieved.

equally interested :.=_ rattle;

Crehan, a Rumnn Catiio’..;

working at London'* rant: Streetworking at London * ar;T. b*reet

Church. He ha* edi'ed ’."d up-

dated the Roman i.'a*Houc

church's pamphirt nn «pir.r,:^-

ism. which is widelv r.
-

. a; -able.

Father Crehan points *''« the

current obsession nf ip.rftus^

ists with faith heaJinr, and sug-

gests links with the modern
acceptance of the ps>ch053mafic
nature oF illness. He sees
spiritualistic faith-healing, a.

somewhat over - optirr.:

branch of the more nrTn&a-rx

healing-by-pra.ver procedures.

“It’s not quite the sort of
faith healing ire go in for." he
says. “At Lourrfe*. for instance,

miracles are vm much out r e

the ordinary'—if per 5o\ u
cured it is . . . well . . . zr-rtid-

ing. Now in spiritualism 7?

sepms that there is a grrarer

dependence on results—thee
people expect that ercu: masses
arc going to be cured or he’nf ii

or their condition ame^orjited.-

“ No reliance can be placed oa
communication with ‘.he dead—
that’s the attilude 1 think wa
would take. They ought be
deceptive messages, and so etucj
has been done \vi:h extra-
sensory perception that rhii
alone is sufficient reason to?
hesitating.

“Our chaps," he pauses, “cor
chaps would expert Roman
Catholics to trust in survival
after death in the light -if their
faith. Trying to communicate is

what I would call an "“.lawful
short cut. It would a‘. leas!
appear as a short cut. though »s

I say there can be no depend-
ence on reliability/'

An independent body with
12.000 members but no particu-
lar axe to grind, the Society for
Psychical Research has r.o cor-

porate views. But John Cutten.
the Society's secretary, is per-
sonally sceptical. !n the 89
years since the Society was
founded on a wave of Victorian
enthusiasm for the para-nonnaL
Mr. Cutten says that no pheno-
mena have been traced which
point conchisirelii tn the exist-

ence of contact with the spirits
of the dead. “No scientific evi-

dence,” he says, regretfully.

Projections

of the mind

Certainly there hare be!
phenomena which the Soriet?
investigators have been UDsb
to explain, and solid evidem
for telepathy, but if the possit
bty of a normal explanation
ruled out. there remain*! no poi
tive proof of ihe para-normal
Mr. Cutten poims out. t’c

difficulties. " Stories becon
more fantastic with re-tcllin
Children play pranks on the
parents, people fabricate ghos
because they want to chan;
council houses or because thf
are trying to publicise a buslnei
venture. Personally I thin
that ghosts and spirits whit
cannot be explained in this w
are a projection of the mjnd -

the person who sees or beac
them."
But he would like to see t£

subject raised to tl*e level of a
academic study.

Less dogmatic but equal!
unconvinced, our cnnsalfai
psychiatrist has noticed a ievi
of psychic awareness in !i
recently bereaved. “ It’s not m
common for someone, within. tb
first six months of a bercavi
ment, to see the face or the bod
of a dead relative or friend.’ If
ouite normal. Prolong®
beyond six months it become
less psychologically explicable.

,
“All belief,” he insists, “i

irrational, or it [wouldn't bi

belief.”

If spiritualism Is to keep pad
with more inshionablv sweC
occult practices. It must cleart
look to its laurels. Fact. frasH
or farce, i! is disseminated il
such a way at present as- h
obscure the message and dis
credit the medium. The ‘ J®
of Aquarius deserves, better.

the end

tipi) c> )
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Plan 2 Plan 3 Plan4
BSDMDUALRLAN: v
£1,000 MAXIMUM

;

.

Pays yon £90 per month (£3 per day)
Extra Cashwhenyou are hospitalised.

If yon are living by yourself or you
wish to cover only yourself or- one
family member, choose the. Individual

Plan.

Costs only £1*50 per month jest 5p per
day.

HUSBAND WIFE PLAN:
£1,500 MAXIMUM
Pays you £90 per month (£3 per day)

Extra "Cash when you are hospitalised

. . . £60 per month <£2 per day) when
your wile is hospitalised/

Maternity benefits arc covered after

you have been continuously insured for

10 months. Ifyou have no children or if

your children are grown up and no
longer dependent upon you, you will

wantthe Husband/Wife Plan.

Costs £2.75 per month -about9p per day.

ALL-FAMILY PLAN:
£2,100 MAXIMUM
Pays yon £90 per month (£3 per day) TTvtra

Cash when you arc hospitalised . . .£60 per
month (£2 per day!w hen your wife is hospital-

ised £30 per "month (£1 per day) for each’

eligible child in hospital.

.If.yours is a young, growing family, we
recommend the All-Family Plan. ALL your
children (including future additions) between
three months of age and under IS years are

included at no extra cost, as long as they are

unmarried and live athome.
Maternity benefits are covered after you

have been continuously insured for 10 months.

Costs only £3.95permonth—about 13p per day.

.

ONE-FARENT FAMILY PLAN:
£1,500 MAXIMUM
Pays you £90 per month (£3 per day)
Exira’Cash when you arc hospitalised

. . . £30 per month t£l daily) for each
eligible child in hospital. Ifyou are the
only parent living with your children,

we suggest the Onc-Parcnt Family Plan.

It covers you and all your children

between three months of age and under
18 years, as long as they are unmarried
andliveathome. .

Costs only £2.75 per month - about 9p
per day.

FILLOUT AND MAIL
THIS FORM FOR

YOURSELF

doubles the cash benefit

180 per month in the case of

ser. Heart Attack or Stroke

HHfc doubles the cash benefit to

£300 per month when husband and

wife are both hospitalisedthrough injury

know- coverfaryour whole

y.EREE during limited <mrolni£nt

mumpayment up to £2,100m this

,

iw-costplau. ./

* /r -

±alPlan is insured atLloyd’s.

;

mplex unit system- no salesmen-

[tape!

o age limit! Even over 65!

ver your age, state ofhealth or

family, yon can enrol now! •...

t is an easy-to-understand, easy-to-

. lat pays you Extra Cash for illness-
i for accidents - Extra Cash whenever -

3 go to hospital.

RTANT QUESTIONS
.u . RED ABOUTTHE
: 3IYE NEW HOSPITALRIAN

ly is tfceHospital Plan?
•
,
st Health-Protection Plan that pays Estra Cash

' m when a covered accident or illness confines'
vd member ofyourfamiFy to hospital. Designed
Plan is insured at Lloyd's:

.

teven if I carry ot her HealthInsurance?
^ipiial Plan pays you in'addition.to iiny.olhcr

wee'you ha\e (individual or -group-basedv or
ntary or other benefits. AW Hut Hospital Plan
ou is normally tax-free up lo one fiscal year. Of
ay have only one 'Hospital Plan,' msurantx.

'•

an The paid, diul when do benefits begin?
'

t its on n ‘Aggregate of Benefits’, or maximum.
’

• . . . example, under the AJl-F;uniIy Plan, themaxi-

, .
>. (Further detailsabove). - '

.

• s your cash benefits are paid after twenty-rfour

xd hospital confinement for as lung and for as
. ’ »'you are in hospital - up to the maximum of

.

loose. r "

• ‘double cash benefits? - - -

... double cash benefit if vou or any covered

• ur family is in Hospital tor cancer (including
.*

'

• Hodgkin's disease), heart attack (acute myo-.

;tion coronary thrombosis and coroumy
/stroke (apoplexy). Also, if you and your wife

. 1 in hospitalat the same time, both covered by
- . f Plan or the Husband/Wife Plan, you get

ox, i.e.,£jQ0permoiafu. ......

osT» handled promptly? : I «-• -

:
i insurance certificate you receive at prepaid
.ice of claim card’. Your claim-areprooessed

-• ftmoncysentdircctlytoyou.

... - mjwy ni any In^wtal? • y •

iwsred in any National Health Hospitalm the
their general wards or private rooms, except.

•^•Convalescent Homes, or similar types of

What’s more, fb is new Double-Plus.Hospital

Plan actualfy doitbles the cash benefit to £ 180
pernionth In the case ofcancer, heart attack, or

- stroke-doublesthe cash benefit to no Jess than
£300permonth when husband and wife are both
hospitalised due to injury. All cash benefits are

1

paid direct toyou (not to the doctor or hospital)

tp spend asyouwish -andthey’repaid in
;

' addition to any other Health jfnsurance.

Supplementary or other Benefits.

Whyyouneed fhe HospitalPlan in addition to

other insurances

Doctors know that ordinary National Health
Service benefits andprivate insurance plans

simply will not covereverything these days.

Even ifmost ofyour ordinary hospital expenses

are covered, there aremany other expenses -
bills thatkeep piling up athome, the upset to

yourbudget and saving plans, the hiring of
costly domestic help. All these are aggravated if

- your income ceases or is reduced during
hospitalisation.

7. GmIjominanxoTec657
Yes: The Hospital Plan no't only accepts you regardless of

- ages it gives you protection that is within your means. Ifyou
are over 65 how, or when you become 65, your contributions

wilt be at the same low rates quoted hereafter; the benefits

. wilLbetwo^hxrds.

g.TVhen docs my insurance go into force?

It becomes effective the same day that we issue your insur-

.

ance certificate, and continues for 12 months and annually

thereafter, unless. 30 -days notice in writing, prior to renewal

.dates is given. New accidents are covered immediately. After

your insurance is in force for 30 . days, u new. illness which
begins thereafter « cpvcreiL Under the. AH-Family Plan, or

HiLsband/WIfc Plan, childbirth or pregnancy or any consc-'

rjuc/iccs thereof is covered afteryour insurance is in force for

ID months. •

9. What HPsomeone in my family lias kid a heallh pruhkin that

• may occur again? ,

Even if one of your covered. lUntily members has suffered

frorti aHmcnts-Sii the past, pre-existing conditions arc entered

after theinsurancc hasbeen continuously in force fortwo years.

10.

What conditions are not covered?
-

Only tlicse minimum necessary exceptions: Pregnancy orany
‘

consequences ihereor<unfcssyou have theAil-Family Plan or
Husband/Wife Plan), Acts of War, Civil Disorder, cti^.

Mental Disorder, Alcoholism or Drug: Addiction, or if

something happens while at work and is covered by altern-

ativecompensation.

iLHowurach Jimsmy insurance cost?

This is FREEduring limited enrolment period regardless of
thesizedfyourfamily or the plan you select After this free

period you pay at these lowmonthly rates:

£1.50 permonth forthe Individual Plan only.

£2.75 pcrmonthfortheHusband/WifePlan only.

£3.95 permemthfor theAll-Family Plan.
^£2.75 permonlh forihoOne-Parent FamilyPlan.

-The premium, is then directly debited monthly from your
Bank Account.

12."WhyshouMIakoIiiow?
Because anunexpected illness oracrident could strikewithout
\varnjng andyou will not becoixred until your insurance is^rh.

force. Renumber, if for any reason you change your mind, .

you may returnyour oertificato ofinsurance within 10 days ,

and we will cancelyoorOrder.

Hospital Plan will give you peace ofmind on
these problemsand help to speed your recovery.

Extra Cash protection at surprisinglylow cost

Think of it. Now. by the stroke ofyour pen,

you can enjoy the unique I xtra Cash protection,

ofthe Hospital Plan. ll*s like having a reserve

income. You stop worryingabout w'herc the

cash is going to come from when a sudden
accidentor illness confines you (or a covered
member ofyour family) to hospital.

And because this is a mass-enrolment plan
with no sales representatives to pay, this

protection costs Jess thanyou'd expect

Your insurance is FREE daring this limited

enrolment period -
then at the rate of only £1.50 per month for the

Individual Plan, only £2.75 per month for the

One-Parent Family Plan and the Husband/Wife
Plan, and £3.95 per month for tfie All-Family

Plan. Full details ofthese four low-cost plans

arc shown above.

enroltoday-no red tape,

no representatives!

You can apply to join the I Iospilal PIan now-
today - quite simply. No salesman to see. No
medical to take. No money to send. All you
need to do is complete this application form
ami send it in. If you do this now, during the

special limited enrolment period, you receive

co rerfor she Pian selectedabsolutelyEJiFEl

(

GUARANTEE. When you receive your certificate £
of insurance, yon will see that it is direct, straight- *

forward and easy to understand. But if for any
|

reason whatsoever yon change your mind, yon may \
return your certificate within JO days and we wDI |
cancel your order. £

APPLICATION FORM
XFQBHOSPni\ puur

Enrolment period expires 28th. November 1971.

FREE COYER until 2nd January 1972.

SEND NO MONEY APPu"oLnly.
Justfillout andpost applicationform today, to:
‘HOSPITALPLAN*
Whitfield"Street, London W1A 2BX

MR
NAMEM RS

MISS Initial^) (Block capitals, please) SURNAME

ADDRESS

.APPLICATION FORM
XFORHOSPITAL^\ PLAN

Enrolment period expires 28th November1971.
FREE COYER until 2nd January 1972.

SEND NO MONEY applu“b
only.

Justfillout andpost applicationform today, to:
‘HOSPITAL PLAN"*
WhitfieldStreet, London W1A2BX

MR
NAME MRS

MISS tahialCo (Block capiab, plraaO SURNAME

ADDRESS

P.O. COD
FIRSTNAME(S)

AGE

SELECT PLAN DESIRED. MONTHLY COST
Individual Plan £1.50 Q
Husband/Wife Plan £175 fj Tick one box
All-Family Plan £3.45 _| only Ls^
One-Parent Family Pirn £2.75 'J
IfAU-Familv Plan or Husband/Wife Plan is selected

Wile's Fifit Nome Initial

1
DATE

OF WIFF.’S
BIRTJI

Day Month Year

1

1

Do you now haw or haw you previously had any other
insurance with ‘Hospital Plan’? NO—YF-S (delete one),

lf>rs, please list certificate policy numbers)

If for any reason I am not completely satisfied I may
return my Insurance Certificate within 30 days of receipt

during which period I wOl lure beat covered ‘FREE.*

I hereby apply to the Hospilal Plan’s Underwriters at

Lloyd's’for the Plan as selected. Should my application

be accepted, I understand that l will be Insured from 1he

day the Insurance Certificate is issued, subject to the

terms thereof.

DATE SIGNED (Sign -Do not print)

[3 j
B213703

BANKER’S DIRECT DEBIT

To:BANK —

SEf-KCTPLAN DESIRED. MONTHLY COST
individual Plan £1.50 13
Husband/Wife Plan £2.75 Q Tick one box
All-Family Plan £3.05 only Xf
One-Parent Family Plan £2.75 U
JfAll-Family Plan nr Husband/Wife Plan is selected

Wife's First Name

DATh Day
OF WIFI-2S
BIRTH

Do you now haw or have you previously had any other
insurance with Hospital Plan’? NO—YES (delete one).

Ifyes, please list certificate policy Humberts)

jr for any reason I am nut completely satisfied I may
return my Insurance Certificate within 10 days of receipt

daring which period I will have been covered ‘FREE.’

? hcrebyapply to the Hospital Plan's Underwriters at

Lloyd's for the Plan as selected. Should my application

be accepted, I understand that 1 will be Insured from the

day the*Insurance Certificate is issued, subject to the
terms thereof.

SIGNED (Sign -Do not print)

Please Note - Because this is a limited enrolment

period, use this applicationform and post today. The
sooner we-receiveyour applicationform,

the sooner

the *Hospital Plan ’ can cover you. Send vour appli-

cation to: Hospital Plan
,

Whitfield St, London
IVJA 2BX\ Telephone: 01-580 $755 or 8825 {10

lines).

On all plans yon and any covered member
of your family will be insured at once for

accidents, after30 days foranewillness, and
for preexisting conditions, after yon have
been continuouslyinsuredfor two years.

BRANCH

I authorise you, until further notice In writing,to charge

to mv account with you, on, or immediately after the

2nd dav of everv month at the instance of the ‘Hospital

Pian’, Whitfield Street, London WJA 2BX, first payment

on or immediately after 2nd January 1972. the sum of

£1.50 One pound fifty pence* '(Delete lines

£2.75 T'a o pounds rc\ cniy-tive pence* OOt applicable)

£355 Three pounds ninety-five pence*

By Direct Debit

DATE SIGNED (Sign -Do not print)

Instructions cannot be accepted 10 charge direct debits to a

Deposit.'Savings account.

sr, it is better to have insurance protection, and never need it, than to need it and not have it

B2I3703

BANKER’S DIRECTDEBIT

To:BANK

BRANCH

I aulhorisc you, until further notice in writing,to chargo

to my account with you. on, or immediately after the

2nd day of c\cry month at the instance of the ‘Hospital

Plan", Whitfield Si reel, London \VIA 2BX. first payment

on or immediatelyafter2nd January iy72. the sum of

£1.50 One pumul fiftypence* *t Delete lines

£2.75 Two pounds seventy-live pence* not applicable)

£3.95 Three pounds ninety-five pence*

By Direct Debit

DATE SIGNED (Sign -Do not print)

Instructions cannot be accepted to duusc direct debiu uj

Deposit/Savin gs account.
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WOMEN' are increasingly

being, rewarded
_
in

their own right with civic

honours, probably because
they have more time to give

to total public affairs Phan

their husbands. But how
disrupting is this in the

home when children, even
more than husbands, regard -

mum as a public figure as

someone of whom to be
half-ashamed, half-proud?
And surely it must be par-

ticularly difficult when one’s

husband is a public school.

headmaster. -

One woman with enlighten-

ing comments on the subject

is Mrs. Jean Barker, Mayor of

Cambridge. Consistent pub-
lic service over many years

and seniority on the City

Council brought her this hon-
our.

It is. her 16-year-old- son
who is half-proud, ^half-

ashamed. It could be.
.
even

more of an ordeal if Jie were
a pupil at his father's school,

but he isn't.

*» * X- -v- • V
;
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Plenare by LOUIS GARNADE Mrs. Jean Barker with Bumble, her boxer.

for warmth without weight
Snug insulation—Icapok filled

Featherweight (approx. 1 Sox)
Detachable. In shot lovat colour

Women's bust sizes 34, 36, 38, 40, 42ins.

Men's chest sizes 38, 40, 42, 44, 46ins.

each. £3-75 Coat linings—ground floor

; UJC p/p 20p

Marshail&Sndfrove
Oxford Street LondonWlAlEF Id: 01"5803000

As for the Mayor’s head-
master husband, Mr/ A- W.
Barker, she admits the situa-

tion is occasionally embar-
rassing at public functions.

"My official seat is allocated
at say a dinner, but^my hus-
band has a guest's invitation

and he wanders round look-
ing for his.' place; he doesn’t
even have a courtesy title or
function' as that of a. lady
mayoress when her husband is

the mayor.” Although Mr.
Barker is a County Alderman,
this doesn’t seem to .

accord him
the privileges of his wife.

."The nicest of husbands

(grin and bear it as does mine,"
says Mrs. Barker. “ At first, we
had a preliminary conversa-
tion, something like:

‘I wont do it if you don’t
want me to.’ •

* Of course’ you must.’
* Are you sure ? Wont you

be awfully cross .sometimes ?
*

‘I probably will, but i will

do my darndest to help you.’".

One thing her son may find

more difficult to' forgive 'is

the ' auctioning of the astro-

nauts’ signatures given to his

mother when they visited

Cambridge : recently. The auc-

tion is in aid. of the City’s

Sports Hall.

Admittedly the Mayor of
Oambridge doesn’t have a
great deal to do. in connection
with her husband’s running of

the school, hut just occa-

sionally she is- asked to talk

to 6ome of .the boys for this

or that reason. Any such chat
takes place in the lovely draw-
ing room of .her Georgian
rhouse in_. the school grounds
and invariably finishes up in

laughter, after the solemn sub-
ject Is dealt with.
That she • communicates

easily .with children is

Sdfridges are proud

to announce that their

Tiktiner
ROOM

lias now opened, bringing the

verybestofFrenchsportswear,

swimwear, sunwearand casual

co-ordinates to their Fashion

Floor. And in sizes io-iS too.

Start your winter holiday in

the sun at Selfridges* Tiktiner

Room, on the second floor.

Pictures by ALEC MURRAY

Taffeta
comes
rustlins

SELFRIDGES LTD • OXFORD STREET
LONDON WlA iAB * Phone 0X-&9 1234

WITH foncf memories of ladies

of leisure rustling around in.

layers of stiff petticoats, Paris

brought taffeta back on the
scene for this autumn and
winter. Back in July; when the

Collections were shown, it was
pleasantly cool and crisp but
we, of course, are-now .

-

finding that draughts
rather than summer breezes
are apt to be wafting about.
However, we are not to be
'deterred by that and taffeta is

used for the prettiest and most
successful evening dresses in

the shops just now. Left

:

flounced,' black -moire taffeta

by Hildebrand costs £18-50
from Ha rrods, London,
S.W.l ; 'Samuel Cooper,
Wilmslow. Above : black
jersey top and red checked
taffeta skirt for a dress by Katr

at Laura Phillips, price £19
from Fenwick, London,
W.l ; Rhoda Sports, Liverpool-

A few lines from Dickens
COLLECTOR’S PIECE DEBORAH STRATTON

rMORROW and Tues-
day at Sotheby’s are

jpOSTJ^o^Barkers^ _5SE

j

b t• ) 7. r-

Hi r]

JL day at Sotheby’s are
momentous days For'

Dickens fans. Possibly the

most important of all collec-

tions of Dickens’ letters and
autographed manuscripts
come up for sale on Tues-
day, following the sale of

his books and illustrations

tomorrow:

The person who made this

collection, mainly during ' the

20's and 30's, was an unlikely

Dickens scholar, a French
aristocrat The late Comte
Alain de Suzaunet lived in

Lausanne where Dickens him-
self had a holiday chalet-

Perhaps tftfc Is what the two
men had in common, albeit a
century apart

Fans would be well-advised

to buy what they can from this

sale, For it is unlikely we shall

ever again see such riches in

“ Dickensian a." The sale also

holds promise For the .modest
collector .of Dickens. For £50-

£100, you will probably be
able to take-home a Dickens
letter; even Less,- an- .early

edition of a book.

One of his earliest letters in

existence is that written to
Thomas Beard who was to be
bis life-long friend and adviser.
The letter, written a few days
before Dickens' 20th birthday,
shows that like many great
people, he was shaky on the
date of his own birth. “ I
intend keeping the anniversary
of my Birth Day, which occurs
on Wednesday next, the Eight
Instant, by asking a chosen
few to join in a friendly
quadrille." In fact, he was
bom on February 7, 1812.

Do not be deterred by the

march of academics from the
scholarly foundations, upon
Sotheby’s, for they are the ulti-

mate heirs to most importantmate heirs to most important
literary efforts. I think; it

proper that private parties
should retain some of the
Dickens heritage, so that we
are not always Fated to browse

'

on tip-toe through austere balls .

!

io order to evoke his memory.
Dickens' hand has sometimes

'

been Forged, as has the writing
of other 19th century literary,

figures—again, another reason
for buying in a sale whose
authenticity is unquestioned. •

Undoubtedly, much will go
abroad, p. a r t i c itl a r 1 y to
America. Two of the most

important of all Dickens* heri-

tage also for sale are: parts of
the . original manuscripts of
Nicholas Nickleby and Pick-
wick Papers written ' in the
master’s hand. These are

.
the

only known- original, manu-
scripts still in private hands.
They have only just come in

for the sale. - .

• • ••.

Dickens' early letters are
rare nnd it- is this period in
which the Comte de Suzaxmet
has specialised. ;

'

An extensive part of the
Comte’s collection of letters

has aready been presented to

Dickens House . m - .Doughty
Street although the talk of it

comes on the* market this

week.

The complete- set of. draw-
ings by Phiz for little Dorrit

is also on sale.

From his many public -.per-

formaoces, there is one prompt
copy' -for- sale (the others from

. the Comte’s collection -are in.

Dickens’ House): the . revised
and latest script of- “Mrs.
Gamp” prepared during his

American tour,.- and .inscribed,

by him. Within 325 Tots -there

is surely much scope for the

private elector.

instanced by the many letters

in her scrapbook from groups
who

.
visit her, such as this one

from a seveo-year-Old boy:

Bear Mayor of Cambridgef—>

I like your- chain of office. It
was nice. And liked the
toilets. You keep, the toilets

dean. Love from Paul.Bird.
' Mrs. Barker had a back:
ground of international work
before .. her marriage- — .the

Foreign Office which, .immedi-
ately after the war, sent her
to Paris to set up. an inter-

national organisation; later

there came work In America m
advertising. Possibly this latter,

experience has given her an
ability- to enliven.- formal
receptions.

One instance was to divide a
recent civic reception into two
parts. The choice was a dis-

cotheque party one evening.

the firet such party to be given
. by a mayor: the other a cock-

tail party tne _follqwing even-
ing: -“The Swinging Mayor"
became a local.paper headline

Cambridge, like many Uni-
versity cities, -is still very much
a man's world.- “ Wives, of pro-
fessors newly arriving id the
-city are often very unhappy at

• first They tend to be.ignored.
• In fact, when women do accom-
pany their husbands to arparty;

provided they .arrive punctu-
ally <most

.

important) ' they
could come In- the hade

,
and

•not be hoticetL” •

Burgundy, Cream,
course Black.

Size* 12-J8. ' £8*30 zap
State second choice pleue-

• On the more' serious side,

Mrs'. 'Jean Barker has recently

'made- two visits abroad—to
Heidelberg' in October 'and to
Split, YngosLaviar fast- mtintii-

The latter was an international,

delegation of 'over".100 dele-

gates (only four were women)
to exchange views on conserva-
tion .and the plans put into

•effect by various cities topre-
serve amenities for pedestrians

together with development.
' plans' for new ' roads- ...

. . With her knowledge of
French, German ..and ysome
Italian, the -Mayor of Cam-
bridge found herself - one' of

the only, two British delegates

to speak at the various meet-
ings. Among her . official

-

Christmas . engagements - the
Mayor will switch -.on. Cam-
bridge’s Christmas lights this

Thursday and, later,- read the
lesson at King's College Carol,

Service which is broadcast on
Christmas Evei ..

.
-.

.

The secret of smoothing
and beautifying the com-
plexion is said to lie in me
saturation of the skin with
a hew type of moist tropi-

cal" -ofL A radiant bloom
appears as roughness and

most of
the-beneftts
normally derived
from winter heating

ALLWEATING SYSTEMS CAUSE;
DRYAIR - DONT BE MISLED,V
Free 70 page brochure and . v
advice on Europe sfamest
range of recommended

HUMIDIFIERS
&INSTILMENTS
to protect _ ....
your Health, Furniture,Antroues.
Pianos, Paiming&Ptants, ecc_ Learn
how they prevemstattcdectrieiiy .

.
and obviate thatdrowsy feeling

headaches, dry, sore throatsandcut.
wintered dsand.flu. • ' V
Make heating a success—even if yoa -

sufferfrom smus, throat, branchaL
‘

asthmaand respiratorycoirptatmvi

APPROVEDSTOCKISTS INCLUDE •

HancKft. HmI’s, Gantag«, Maple's. .

Setfridgef, Civil Service Star**. John .

Lewis Dept Stores. Bluthner Pians^ltl.
Lpu is G. Ford Builderi Mercnarra,

.

fltntafls {Kingston).Army and Nmy&osa

Please send FREE brochure
HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY 5ERV1CE
21, Napier Road. Bromic-,-. Krm.
BR2 9JA Telephone: 01-460 1IT7 i-

Tela* 896501

Callurj and Trade Inquiries wdcoraA

<Jy>il) ch )
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WITCHED -ON PRESENTS
SKf Hie Christmas
fung season comes
A-!- them most women
fa mammoth problem:
Kto buy for the men
(heir lives?

jjln fact, shopping for men
/tier now than it ever has
;

Men's clothes and
Vsories are brighter and--

:

p designed than they used
even that old stand-by,'

•. come in prettier colours,

dso possible to bay men
f Interesting and useful
i apart from wallets and
ie cases.

ic man who travels, a
portable radio is always
p$efnL Well-designed
[cube radios, £6-95 for
[cnbe and £8-25 for a
sibe,-’ can be obtained
Harrods, London, S.WJ3,
£4 package, 50p each,

about a home valet for
icbelor? It is an
tally operated brush
(fills with water and

BY CHRISTINE VERITY
spruces creased and shabby
Saits.up-.in,a few minutes.
Available hum Austin Reed,
1OS-113 Regent Street, WJ,
at £7*25, post and package
25p.

Last, but not least, toiletries.
In 1971 a -man isn't necessarily
labelled,effeminate for. using
deodorants and - cologne.
Helena Rubinstein has -brought
out a new range called New
Men’s Club. The talc costs .

85p and the cologne, £1-45 . .

and £2-30. Attractively
packaged, the whole range is
available at most large .

brandies of Boots and •

department stores.

Men themselves cannot go
very wrong, when buying

-

presents for women.' Most
of us do really-think it is

'

the thought that counts, and.
we never say so to a bottle
of our favourite scent or
cologne.

'

But, although women don't
want the drudgery of the
kitchen to, turn' up in their

Christmas stocking, they
do appreciate the jadgets -that

they can't quite afford

during the year. Mixers,
toasters, . coffee grinders : most
women, married or single,

would' welcome one of thc$e.

A new labour-saving device -

by Philips is the multi-purpose
sharpener which makes
knives and sdssors razor sharp
in seconds.- It costs £5-50
and is available From most
branches of Currys and
Electricity Board showrooms.

We have sketched (right) a
few suggestions for
Christmas presents. They
are"all reasonably priced and
if not. quite what you are
looking for, they might spark
off a few ideas. For it is

time you had some: there are.
only five weeks left

Mary Quant’s Wizard of Ox designs for the pre-teen and teenager

bedroom: sheets, pillowcases, continental quilt cower and valance are

in Terylene and cotton by Dormo ; the quflt. b filled with Terylene by

.MeHalieu and Bailey. Available in February.

-IvJ

1%)pplIpF

Tana lawn pin'

cushion in

delightful

Liberty print,

price 75p.-
The garter,

a pretty
Christmas
whim, 9Op.
Both from
Liberty's.

'

Regent Street,

W.l. Post
and package,
20p.

.

Diamante
brooches.

Wear two or
three together.
Available from
Fenwicks, Bond
Street.' W.l. Prices:

<tar. 55p half

moon, E5p :

anchor, .£1*45 ;

arrow. B5p ;

initial, 35p.

Aprons suit-

able for men
and women.
Daddies sauce
apron, £.1 -45 ;

print apron,
£1-22. Avail-

able from
Libertys,

Regent Street,

W.l. Post
and package,
2Op each

nightlife.

Cant cigarette tighter fright) in shiny metal.
Suitable for the office desk it is 6 in. nigh and
actually works. Price £4-75. The electric

march Tigrrs instantly. Price £5*95- Both
frc.-n Austin Reed. 105/113, Regent 5treet,

W. ] . Post and package 25p each.

Bar. accessories

by Prestige.

Fork and
spoon for

mixing drinks,

64p ; ice

tongs 58p ;

can piercer

and bottle

opener, 58p

;

cork, screw
48p ; knife
with fork tip,

4Sp. From
John Barker,
Kensington
High Sr., W.8
P. & p. 15p.

Indoor herb garden
with four trays,

compost and seeds.
Very good value

at 85p. Available
from Cucina, 8,
Englands Lane,
London, N.W.3,
and 4, Ladbroke
Grove, W.l 1. Poet
and package, 3Op.

Now you can be as

abandoned in bed as they are ia
Sweden.

Under a Slumberdown
continental quilt there are no
more heavy blankets to weigh
you down. No more fighting

the bedclothes trying to relax.

Instead there's all the soft,

seductive warmth of natural
down and feather snugglingyou
gently to sleep.

And in the morning there's

another dream to wake up to

—

no more tiresome bedmaking.
All yon do is puffup the

pillow, smooth out the bottom
sheet and swish up the

Slumberdown. And that's It All
over in IS seconds.

Try one. It's the new
experience in bed.

Surrenderto itswarmembrace

14nights
FREE
trial

Tb Son Dinet LHL, DBjmnmrat 6*12. 9, Ain Strut.

Edinburgh EH2 4PL Tel: 031 -226 6&C1.

i
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be put up and put
In seconds (it folds
reasy storage).

iefrom robustsuper-

/ varnished flute-

giving lightness as
as strength and

1 1 ILL
1 ‘ v-JfnJfhTi rmTilTt^S

and 3 windows.;

5. Any child aged 2-8 will

love ft.

6 We guarantee to retum
your.mbney if this is hot
the best Playhouse you
have everseen.

V door, -a

-the roof

ndmeafiByhause,
ctoqin PD No:

(£ZJ50+S5pP&PJ

bWilks&idioUd.-

CV%

is white, smooth, deep, pled lip, soft,

ir^win be with yoBLeyety Christmas

for years andyears'*
mes from New Zealand^and could be

} oyer your home by next weekend? ;

's Carpet Department can deHvar and lay in 48 hours .

i longer outside London of course).from.a range of sUperb

100% wool pile NewZealand carpets.

Just-telephone Simon Clipehem at 01 -636-1 666 \
ft . or visit the carpet showroom now

jj
Hears 196 Tottenham Court Ftaad London W1A1 BJ

DEAL’S FOR NEW ZEALAND
c WOOL CARPETS

mmrnmmmm

i ^ ».

Jl t LHT>[0 1 ft pi

f i*r*

one of her two new designs
for the pre-teen and teenager
market; it's a zany combina-
tion of trad fairy-tale motifs
with gnomes and animals sur-

' rounded by flowers and toad-

stools against a " background
of either pnrple or sunflower
gold. If yon want to find it,

ifs called Wizard of Oz.

'The point . about . these

machine .washable which is

something that- the down and
feather-filled varieties
decidely are not. In fact, more
end more manufacturers are
turning their production away
from natural fillings in favour

of- synthetics for .
this reason.

Dunlopilio, for example,
have' just launched their' first

venture into the bed-covering

(market;, it is a: continental

quilt filled with a polyester

fibre! Besides being washable
-tins ' duvet can also, be dry-

d«saxted but if so it is import-

«nt to remember that if needs
to -be aired for- at least- 48
.hours after - dry-cleaning to
allow the ^chemical vapours ,to

escape;
As for the down and feather-

filled variety,- these must be
s&otbade to.the manufacturers
when -cleaning is thought
necessary. If an acd.dent does
happen,, though,- speedy -treat-

mem -is- essential to prevent
the :statu "'“'settitoe?' Just
smooth foe natural filing away
front foe effected, area ana
treat: foe stain by sponging
-gently with a damp doth. With
any. luck that , should do foe

m
-zmSXrnmm32 a >!?•

Afewdays afteryousend the couponbelow,
ypur bigger bedroomwill drop through the
letter-box.

latheshape ofabrown envelope.
Inside, you’ll find the new .«aSiSB&

Space-Eitta brochure. Contain-
_

ing all you need to make
yourbedroombigger. ' ^Bpga|Bl^Br\^

Youcanreadabout fully

.

equipped wardrobes that
stretch from floor to ceiling.

Around-corners. Into alcoves. Wmmmi
You canget the facts on

space^ving dressing tablesand
drawer units. The sort that slide
underwindowsandbetweenward-
robes. ^

Inside the brochure, you can even see
howbeautifulyourbiggerbedroomwilllook.

For Space-Fitta comes in a choice of five
superb finishes. The two illustrated here:
white lacquerand the strikingnew light oak

finish withwhitetrim, oryoucan
•bave white reproduction, teak

'• b ^^now ôryour^:ee

The units, whichwill
\ addto thevalueaswell
' as the beauty ofyour

home, are all fully de-
scribed inside.
And, we believe, they’ll

be exactlywhatyou need.
After all, with 7D years* experience

offurniture making behind us, we’vehad
plenty of time to find out.

Please trendme your Space-Fitla brochure

^.Telephone No
Limelight Fnimture Limited (Dept. 2) StadiumWorks.*

NorthEnd Road, Wembley, HAS ONQ.
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|EEP freezing is net aU short cut to producing
good food. It has to be done
well, fundamental rules

must be followed and each
step carried out with atten-

tion to detail. If it’s done
well good food can be pro-

duced with the minimum
amount of time and
energy at lie last minute.

And. as well as making the
Christmas cooking a delight
rather than a chore, buying
vnur mcredients now. instead

WINTER IS COMING !

Kga w»nn o"J »nu«i with
SMEDLEY'S LTJDERWEAR

JAIMES j MEN’ 4 . Pure ivwJ.
Pure Silk. Silk Jc Wool. Sea Island

Coston.
A CHOICE CHRISTMAS CUT
M.ML ORDER, Pnco List and

Catalogue by return prom;
HENDRY'S UMrrtD. Inilthawqita.
Leigh. Luo. Tel. Leigh 72SA3.

your ingredients now, instead

oF at the last minute, saves

money. Most food prices

escalate in the last frantic

rush before the holiday.

THE MAIN COURSE
Order a turkey, goose or

chicken tomorrow and insist

on a fresh, not a frozen bird.

Remove the giblets and wipe
out the inside of the bird with
a clean, damp cloth. Weigh
the bird before freezing, pack
it in a heavy duty polythene

bag, remove all excess air and
seal tightly with a metal tag.

Label with a note of the
weight and freeze.

To thaw: The slower meat is

thawed, the better it will taste.

Allow at least 36 hours for a
bird of 121b. or over. Alloiv

3,1b. oven-ready turkey for
each serving.

The stuffings :

If poultry is stuffed before
freezing, the flesh of the bird
tends to absorb too much
flavouring from the savoury
ingredients, but they can still

be made now. packed separ-
ately and frozen beside the
bird ready to pop in at the
last minute before cooking.
Prepare stuffings as usual,

leave to cool and then pack,
label carefully and freeze.

Mushrooms give a delicious

flavonr to any stuffing; add a
handful, finely chopped, to

vour favonrite’ chestnut recipe
for the turkey breast and try

this mushroom sad bacon
stuffing as an alternative for

the more traditional but rather
heavy, sausage variety, at the

other end.' Remove frozen

stuffing from the deep freeze

the night before it is required.

Mushroom and Bacon Stuffing

(sufficient for a 10-121b. bird)

dot. mushrooms

:

6or. fresh
white breadcrumbs ; 3 eggs;
602. streaky bacon

;

1 table-

spoon finely chopped parsley

;

I small onion; 2oz. butter;

1 teaspoon mired herbs ; salt

and freshly ground black
pepper.

Finely chop mushrooms,
bacon and onion. Melt butter,

add bacon and onion and cook
gently until onion is transpar-

ent. Add mushrooms and cook
for a further three minutes.
Combine all the ingredients

and season with salt and
pepper. Leave uadi quite cold,

pack in a polythene oag, seal,

label and freeze.

The vegetables :

Buy firm brussels sprouts
now. when they are still small.

Trim off the ends and outer
leaves. Wash well and blanch
for 4 minutes in fast boiling

water. Drain, cool quickly and

iBiaSS

GOLD COIN
JEWELLERY

Prewnr problrni* *.ilrcd—b* ortolanl:
wh-e .-Ml OOlt> COiN lEWELLtRY.

• vtl/
W» limns Mill to scurf for our ’• For the
'Plea.surc ol Uie Gou-rmrt '* bonder and
Cnrtsrmos Fare suaoUtncnr. vrtifcb feature
eu enlarged range of the world's finest
Sooda Mincb an- sure to delight your own
end your friend’s di.«c?raiag tastes.
Among Uie mjny fine packs certain to
plea"- Is our

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SELECTIOH

roahlonabl.-. popular. boy at Coin
Dealers, not Jew lb rs price*!

.

12-pbir lllnrt. brnrhur*. with Other
coin girt suggestion.-. FREE.

MAYFAIR COIN CO. Ml
117 Regent St.- London. W.l.

IT3A 0036.1

. .~
l
*

v

-'***(%,, ... v'-.

|?r~ •>.

containing : 3!b. Cm. tin wnoic sniffed
Fagli'h Chici.eiT. 11b. tin fiur* Ox
•Tnngue. lib- tin skinless and de-tatted
Prague Ram. 13oz. tin Turkey In ravnorr
muihroc-m mum. -»’2 oz. un Pav de Foie.
}Ju7. tin AsnaragM* Snears. 12c*. i«r

Eiack Mher-y Jam. 14oz. tin Old
English Mine- Pie. 11b. 3oz.. tin Straw-
t-rrbs la Syrup. !5oa. tin Halved While
Teaches m Siren, and a 11b. export

^gheesebdard,
ichekKk

1

fc-ElN BW1RECUTTEBj

-jality Chris: mas Pud ling which go

—

£.3-25. Hillvrrid in the L -K.

GOURMET’S BANQUET PACK
Sib. tin Whole Fhi-df-mt in Burgundy
Jelly. 1301. 'in Eucuf -S:ropoOOH. Jjoz.
*iti Buned Dnrk with Oronnc Sauce. I4oz.
:<n Ron A Wild Boar. 1 Jot.. Uq Jugged
Hare. 3 Joe. bn VVgitca in Burgundy
Sauce. 4'ioz. bn Pali dr Foie. l J4vr.
sr Cavinr-stylc Lumpfish Roc. 10«=. tin

Concentrated Cornish Crab Soup. ISoz.
rm FiMi Kedgeree. IJot. tin Chicken
Lierre m While Wine Marinade. 15oz. tin

Cocktail.
-

eosis £3-75 in tl.K.
Corepony Secrelancn will be dellnlUed to
>nrw 'fiat we cun rp|ve their gilt prob-
>mi sfcnnlr A with guaranteed satisfaction.

Deat. 5L.
Orchard Street.

Worcester, wrs 3DP

Hand made

FLOWS PEDESTAL

of fine quality *

Direct from our ?
trorfcs/iops. •

(

Complete with con-
tainer and fully m/iu«c-
ablc from 42'-60".
Finuh srizii mar. Mack.

£3-95 carp. paid,

nne-r Huid U notMoner Hind U
entirely satisfied.

Somethin s different Give the
gift of year-round garden
colour. Marvellous collection
of 10 varieties, including
golden foliage. Can he sent
with your greetings card iif

supplied). Bos ol 10 plants
£l'5r0 carriage paid. Box of

.
20 plants £3-00 carriage paid.

|
Complete with free hand-
book. Cash with order to:

WHITE DRAW—PaiSw IN BRIL-
LIANT COLOURS ON THIS EASEL

WIPE AW W. USE AC AIN AND
AGAIN—NO DUST—-NO MESS.
An original design. DnuhT. -«ldcd
table ea*'l -<vmrlr;.* with 'p-tnl large
capacity iwer-wr* in 5 brilliant Hoiib.
MARKER BOMtD ONLY ClSUPPLIES LI Cl.. £7-50
Ra<J>tlcld Road. Hereford.

comnl^-r-.-

WROUGHT ART
Dpf. 51. 126 Eojer St.

Derby DU 3IH. -r
j \

KupieibergGoId-
Wesenditfree„
Sendus £r.49 for eachbottle
of this famous German
sparkling wine. Ifyou wishto
send it as a gift encl'sc the
recipients name and address J
and your card. You pay no £
postage.You pay no packing, f-

^e'Jlscnditintimcfnr f

Christmas ifyouroruer ^
arrive* befi^re DecaraSer 6th,

[

(Oderapplies to the 17J^. only)
-J

post to: Dept H5. t
PETER DOMINIC LTD.,
n. S Orange Street, Load-:>n W‘d=H

;

TABRAMH1LL CARDENS.

Newstead Abbey Park,

Linby, Nottingham, NC 1 5 8GD.

Hwt AT tAST FOR CHRISTMAS!
A bike lor bin's *.ld airkf you can
ofiord. ta'Bt Lontiaonml model tor
7-1 2-year-oltli. Orange frame. Adlust-
cble stfiperf Pnlo badrfJc. Cbrnmn
irfiKls min 2-tonr Jr tyres 18 x
is»‘. Cnn.nlctr with hand and fool
brakes, b'-il. cnain and mudguards,
stand. THE LOT. Impeccable quality
and Gni'-ti —liuunrais jet sturdy. Only
£16 p!uc OirrlJnr 90p. Cash nIUI
ordf.-. Money hick gu-inniite. If not
ab'i'ilntelv rtnlpgh*-d. Cl'ROSALES. 8
Wecrfipjd*. ANadina. Berks.

MAKH YOUR OWN CANDLES
MflK? fP-vnrOivo And
nc*eitv - ror irr nr pro-

.
Al m A F dl^Uov- VD- <fl b«

1 For brn«; hurts
CDn^inmi oi iti?h *(*»*, ww.
penutti'S I co’.jnr,. pic. Sv.'nd 9-A-£>

WEST3Y PRODUCTS
iDepf. CS4). EAST KESWICK,

NS. LE'DS. YORKS

Produce genuine injmclware
ufely and simply without an
expensive kiln.

MATA’s
Cast iron

CASSEROLE STAND
1* rubber covered ferr guarantee table

prnmiiua.
BLACK. WHITE or RED
Permanent Nyinn Finish.

Stand Sown on it nr ban ij it oa t&e
wall.

9»r’ dlorn. figlbs.

£1-75 IncL P. A P.

Stnd far aut nin eto:ini idea.

MATA
Lamboarn Woodland*. N-wbary.

BcrkAIrc. Phone: Lamhourn SSI.

COLLECTIONS OF

Postal Strike Stamps
60 oil different Mint Stamp, from

varlrm* perw oi U.K. tcataiggucd
£20). price £10.

40 au different (cot. £15). price
£6 .

00 off different fecit. £B1. Pqvo £3.
2b atl different Fint Day Covers,

from vni*»i»* pof* !( U.K. with
one fon-rin uoam-. prlci* £ 10.

IS different F.D.C., pnc- £6.
70 different F.D.C.. price L5.
Mixed collection of 30 dlhurrut

Mint Stamps. Plus 15 different
F.D.C.. price £10.

,
.

Crrtlcgs card (boukiI if irge.
C.IV.O. U.K. pentane free,

obrptd sop extra. Itnmcdiata dcs-
paKfa.

E.VETER STAMT CENTRE,
{Dept. W.l, 18 South Street. Exeter.

Exeter 73130-

Food & Wine Hampers
Always n sucee-rfJl r-ir..

Front £2 . £100
FREE COLOl IR BHCC H L'RE OP

Gift end Inoriw Hcmners
an reqimr.

THE HAMPER PEOPLE LIMITED,
Sox 25. WInterton-OB-Sea.
Grew Yamuna! i. Norfolk.

Trt. : D4»-76 216

Cold Enamelling add^ a new
duni-nuon *o un*:.r3* era:-..

Ecaci'-l not only copper. but
pottery. p‘a9ci<:. altnoer anything
oi say rise. A rfpstn beaumui
colours *.o mako :our owe uanue
jewellery. cninn'ir.i, rwrtl

etc. Taousnsds of sa-.afied

Uacrg in Europ- 1
. N.iw aa j.icdiu

from «Jla U.K. suppliers.

Comproheaklve Kit »>nlj £2-50 —
24p p. & p. or %.a.c. for dea-
ffiotlvc leaflet.

nrpi. W.«shWESTBY-PfcOOUGTS
I^TAST KESWTCK.NRaEEDS.TORKS.~j

THE MOST UNUSUAL. INTRIGUING.
BEAUTIFUL.AND PRACTICAL GIFTS
*;r those r-ho care. The Liscernme.
Tne Rirn ar.d The * Havewerythirig. 1

HUMIDIFIERS

HYGROMETERS
BAROMETERS

THERMOMETERS
WEATHER-
FORECASTERS

to protect

Health, Furniture £ Furnishings
‘opart front lire cmvtm preutgr voliia

Ring or wme tor FREE Brochure.

Please send for FREE brochure

HUMIDIFIER ADVISORY SERVICE
-I, Napier Road. Bromley, Kent
BP.2 5IA. Tcieonoha: 01-460 1117.
Telex 8*553 1.

Name

Aadrs&s

Callers and Trade Inquiries welcome

Christmas and all Us trimmings may still be five weeks away but ifyou have a

deepfreeze, however small, now is the time to begin the preparations. Most

of the basic work of the Christmas Day dinner and the meals amend it can

be prepared ahead and frozen.

BY MARIKA HANBURY TENISON

comes m
from the

butter in a large pw> a&i

onion and giWets and coolf

over a medium high heat for

JO minutes, stirring to Pre-

vent sticking. Add water*

stock cube, salt, peppercorns,

bouquet garni and red cur-

rant jelly: Bring to the boH

and simmer for two hours.

Strain, cool and remove all

excess fah Cut meat from
the giblets into small pieces

and add to the

__ soap. Pack in

If II waxed con-

^ tainers, seal,

ft il label andBBSS freeze.cold serve :

pack in polythene bags, when
the sprouts are quite cold.
Seal, label and freeze.

If you like to serve sausages
with your bird, wrap small

Roast potatoes always
present a problem, especially
if your bird takes up most of
your oven space. Potato
croquettes can be made now
and frozen successfully- Make
a stiff mixture of smooth
mashed potatoes; season well.

chipolatas in streaky bacon
and prepare in the same way.

Making bread sauce and
gravy are two other chores
which can be done now,
packed ia wax cartons and
frozen. Frozen gravy can be
put straight into a saucepan
and heated through. Bread
sauce should be thawed and
reheated in a double sauce-
pan, over hot water, to pre-
vent the sauce curdling.

Poultry giblets, especially
those from the turkey, have a
delicious flavour. Use them to

form into croquettes, dip in
beaten egg and roll in dried
breadcrumbs. Cook until light

golden brown in deep fat.
Drain well on kitchen paperDrain well on kitchen paper
and leave to cooL Freeze
separately until firm and then
pack in a rigid container.

To cook: Place the frozen
croquettes on a greased baking
sheet and bake for about 20
minutes in a hot oven until
crisp and piping hot
The trimmings
Making bacon rolls is always

a fiddly job. Prepare them
now, bake until half cooked,
drain off excess fat, cool, pack
and freeze.

To cook: Place the frozen
rolls in a baking dish end cook
in a hot oven for about 20
minutes.

make the stock for your gravy
or to prepare and freeze this
delicious, nourishing soup, to
serve as a warming starter

before your Boxing Day supper.

Gffilet Soup
(Serves 6)

Ji-ib. giblets: l1^.. butter;
1 large onion ; 2h pints
irater ; 1 stock cube; 1 tea-

spoon salt

;

5 peppercorns;
bouquet garni; 2. table-

spoons redcurrant jelly.

Peel and chop onion. Melt

Busy AFTER a very slow start

to the season, caused

season

for the

charities

fi\ to the season, caused
mainly by the long, mild
autumn, Christmas card
sales are beginning to
boom. To the great relief

of the charities, in parti-

cular, it doesn't look as if

the increase in postal
charges is going to affect

the market—tins year.

“We’ve been helped by the
time lag between the charges
going up in February and the
peak time for sending cards,
which is from now on,” says

BY MARY
BROGAN

John Kellett, of the Spastics
Society. “But I think the
further increases in charges
next year will affect the oper-

a monthly copy of

TROUT AND SALMON
his magazine

Sand £3-10 for £3 *8 if It la to be
amt abroatf). gnor auo» aorf acUresa.
and that et jour friend. We will
(tod h«n Trout »tx» &aknon every
cnoatt) starting with ttoe January.
197.2. Iilmic, and vvHJ amd yOn
fanndaome curd wlUi MdritU to
anfionocr die yiR.
Trout and Salmon, SobKrtptiiraa
Debt. iTEt. fork Hoik*. Farfc Road.
TelrrborKuoh. PEI 2TS.

THE WORLD ATLAS OF WHS
tells you everything you ever

wanted to knots about urine.

ZtDperaUy written by Hash John
•on. wfiam previotw book. ^ Wine
established him In H«0 front rank of
miters on the subject. tSe Atlas also
contains a host a£ beautiful notour
Photographs sod 154 band-drawn
naps——Coe result of B rears of study
by a« cartographer Harold FuHard.

In 272 glorious pages you win di*.
cover bow wine Is produced; learn
why each area has Its own distinctive
flavour; and understand the fascin-
ating history ol wine.

Handsomely bound and golden em-
bossed. this superb volume is one
you will be proud to possess. And
it'i yours to keep end read tor 10
days on FREE APPROVAL.

Spedal Mall Order Price—ON1.T
<&95 plus 35p p. A p. SAVES
d'2D ON THE RETAIL PRICE.

Send w money no*, write today so i

TIME-LIFE BOOKS
T738/SD. Freepost W. London,
WTS SWE. No stamp is needed on

AddsTONEfoanyPHQNE
This beautiful, 2Zct. gold-plat«l cover.

will grace any standard telephone. A
most elegant contnbutlon to the luxury
ot vour own home, or refreshingly
different as a distinctive gift
suggestion tor your special friends and
favourite relations.

The two parts slide easily on to the
body and handpiece; no screws or
Clips required. Limited quantity only
available at this low pncc. exclusively
from: DepL STH

sSwIb ChinesofBirkdale.
AUWR&R 11M2,Liverpool Road^oulbportJLancs.

Ffermruii Qilkn maetWfJcouie

CHRISTMAS CANDLES
Set of 12 teak cdbo candle holders
with ek-oent tapi-r candles In
prearntayon box. Design your own
unique arrangement. £2 -25 from
C. S. * D. J. HANDLEY a. CO.,
LTD- ,ae»rield9 Mill, St. WerT'O.
ChaUord. Clog— or r^.e. for leaflet
sod detail- 3< handmade SOLITAIRE
sets at £5-50.

VOCUOURT made easily and cheaplv at
home. YalaCM iSTl. otlojl. Yorks.

Delight petty frimds tUa Christmas

BEAUTIFIA. CUT ROWERS
Choose CH INCHER INCHEE5—lovely
and unusual white blooms from
Table Mountain. Stay fresh up to
2 months in the home. 30 stems
£1 6C; 50 stems £2-10.

Or sunny fresh DAFFODILS^-an
early breath of English Spring in a
gift box direct from the Comlsn
nurseries. Gift Bootes £1 -50; £2-50.

Send cheque/P.0. to:

Dept. ST/5, World of Flowers Ltd.
Helland-on-Sea. Essex.

DcUvsry in UJK. only.

AUTOBRIDGE for complete novice or ex-
pert. Write pp. 16 Thorpe Rd.. Norwich

CAMERA/HI-FI
NIKON. LEICA. CANON. PENTAX. etc.
Secand-haod Bargjins. Part Exchange.
Yoar old Cornrra'/ Binoculars for Still/
Cine Cameras, Sony Hi-Fi Equipment/
Colour T\ . Trade In 11 or H.P.TERMS IOJb ffrp. Host cash orictm paid
fur Quality Equipment. ColL Tel. 01-836
SS^I/iiiYa or writr: Dept. ST2, West-
tcutrnl rnnioprapbic iid., di The Strand
Lunoon. W.L. 2.

BLUE BOX
FEBSONAL STATIONERY

100 -beet- ?ln. x 5Uin.. printed nddreff
odd 'phone nn.; neat Italic style. 25
plain sberta. 50 mvrlopra, blue or whin
DGpd paiwr. -’ate t-bleh.
El -70 POM. r»ild- Clear copy, plea**.

BLUE BON STATIONERS,
no 74, High Street. Ureylord, Kent

BRASS RUBBING PRINT, superb haod-
(inntol edition or i6Ui cent. Kuiyftt
wlrtt hi-iury. £t-d5 Inc. p.O. U-K- or
abroad with a-eotm1*-. nj userj led nrfee
ll%t on request. Arohegrapb 43. Raby
Rood, Hartlepool. Durham.

SEND THEM A HAM
Send us a Cftaqnu urf tbcfr name
eddrae. endian ftedbySF^ar

w«l dtwwich a
7
rtt* sutSjrluat pink jtfiry Ham. puti COnrTr_tmaumpm cnckwd. Smoked wKiStbnf £5-63. vnoked FLijf Rang £iiiq?

Ur^rnokrt Whole Hdrn“ 6a. ComDin»wfrt a girt certl from you, Ai« j. i
nnlqae idea for a pnaent. “

Widle far ardor form and fall

dept. SENDAffAM.
Viewpark, Uddiagsfon, lenerfcslilra.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Fun For All The Family

Qnlijjjian made from Oa, fio—

.

sst'iz.
from £25 -aT

Place frozen
soap in a

saucepan and heat through.

Check seasoning and add two
tablespoons whisky before
serving.

The Pudding

Brandy butter can be made
in advance and frozen, pro-
viding the batter and sugar
are whipped until really

white and fluffy. Remove the
batter from the deep freeze
on Christmas Eve and leave
overnight in a refrigerator to
defrost.

Brandy Butter- for Freezing
4oz. unsalted butter ; Aoz.

icing sugar; grated rind of
1 orange; 2 tablespoons
brandy.

Soften butter and cream
with a wooden spoon until
fluffy. Very gradually add
sugar, teaspoon by teaspoon,
beating well until the sauce
is white. Beat in the brandy,
drop by drop and add grated
rind of orange, pack in
waxed containers, seal, label
and freeze.

Mince Pies
Prepare diem now, brush

with milk and make a small
sfi£ in the top of each pae.

Bake them in a hot oven
f-i20 F. Reg 6} for five minutes.
Reduce the heat to medium
hot v400 F Reg 5 j,. bake for a
further 10 minutes.

. until

h?iit brocvit, t leave
cool. Fac’d in suitable?. o*«-
tainers \vi*b woxed paper be-
f.veen -the pies. Seal, i&bei and
freeze.

To ypn’e: Leave freren
mince pies to thaw for 10
minutes at room temperature.
Place oa a baking sheet and
bake in a medium hot oscn
for 15*20 minutes until geMes
brown and hot through.
For some ptarolp, iho tra-

ditiorui Christina's pudding fs

a Jiltle too heavy after the
turkcv and it's nice tc. b€ 3hie
ro oiler an alternative. The
foilowing rccine, maof from
thofe delirious iirilc accdirss

cletnerrtines now on ss’.e. see.?

wonderfully well wi'a yo-jr

brandy butter aad gives a re-

freshing taste to the cod of
the meal.
Sweet Clementines
(Serves 6)

32 elementines; granu-
lated sugar : pint vder

:

juice and findy grated peel

of 1 lemon ; pinch emnanen.
Wash and dry cjemeptines.-

Cut them, skin and ail, into

wafer thin slices.

Combine water. suitar,

lemon juice, cinnamon sad

g
eel in a heavy iaucepnri.

ring to the boil and cook
until sugar has nv'Uec. Add
clementine slice* *inrcr
gently for an hour ur.rii the
skins are transl::<r.u l

ar.i

tender. Leave until o.id and
then pack in a s-ijr.ihie con-
tainer. Seal, lab'1

! and
freeze.

To serve: Remove from
the freezer a good four hours
before serving and leave in

a cool place to defrost. Serve
chilled.

ation very badly. When the
charges last went up, in Octo-
ber two years ago, the sale of
cards fell by 10 per cent.”

There is no doubt that the
charities work hard to coun-
teract such difficulties.

Although a major part of their
business is still done through
mail order brochures, the
Charily Christmas Card Coun-
cil tries to increase each year
the number of direct sales
points (this year's list can be
found on Page 2). Each of thefound on Page 2). Each of the
90 organisations subscribing to
tbe council contributes to the
cost, according to its size and
the number of cards it wants
to show, and the proceeds are
divided afterwards;

This system is a','.'?

more satisfactory for ihc
tomer. and probab 1

; c.i

for the chari lies :r' ^ ;

dealing, especially :n-% •«

postal dealing, forneri.
common, which in

c

iug sample packs o r
csr<

a buy or re-turn ba;-...

Few of the major vi;.i

ever indulged in this pr.

and k has now aim
pletely vanished.
was it expensive ; .. r

sender, it was isrfuria-r:*,

the customer ar.d or

some barbed r*m«vk< .

inertia selling reMple j

be goaded b.v ccnsc-e-i.' 1'

buying but it was zaLui
endear tbe charity to :ho:

THE TALES
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2
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11* “w^- «*arm‘ll» pootrn mak« dahVblfu'. rs-lurna
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,

YOU KNOW poor rtetpgr? ForOmstiDM 9*** a conoLry Hop pfjjow
pun? English dried hop*.

Broohore: The aMaUipgn UK Hor?ecToft
Bn nr SU iidmuixts. Suffolk.

Cbristlaa Andcracsi
Trent direct frompenoark—by air, ot coarse. In treasure
4 beautifully _pm-

c*Jrt>fal?uli° .
’ofotoes of Fairy Tal«Wjjwfui EflQlisdi translation erf

CWId's Dame, sddross plus

^r
,

ta6
^
rCl JEpROSALES, 8. Yfer*-

fields. AWagrfon. Bciii.

EAST KESWICK, NrXEHDSiWBWHnB-5'i

FREE CATALOGUE
56 P.i-o cntnlogue with cal
section featuring rhe latest i

best toys, ftumcs, pussies, ha;
craft, art and octivltv jppdral
plus many now ar.i vvat
•cneaavo learning

' products. !

your free copy wniL la;

DepL M.O.l.
THE EDUCATIONAL

SUPPLY ASSOCLITION LTl
PO Boa: Pinnacir.. Ftxrlaw.

TABLE TENNIS TABLES
Collapsible. Horne or club models

by expens.. Carriage paid.

alec brook
Dept. 5/T

57. Blandford Street, W.7.
Tel. Ol—{86 2021.

mums pewth

R.D.T. Ltd-
18a

ASTONS OF STTrON COLDFIELD
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owmen join

attle

>r the air
5 fourth and—for' a
good few years, at any

'
. '-final television chan-
ias now started some

in-fighting in and
-id' 'the- corridors of
sion power.

|
letters LTV.2 already
r on. many new tdero-
«ts, in readiness for a,

if
.
the knob oh the day

Vrimption; but there is a
lined and growing band

-..pie who point out that
.. tuatdon is not that cut

ied.

ie middle of next month,
: .3rian Young, director

of the I.T.A., is dne
e a formal representation

. . Christopher Chataway,

. -r of Posts and Telecwn-
‘ turns, about the fourth
i At about the same time

' lister will receive a report
"-1

- ie Bow Group broadcast-
- >nnittee about the present

. tore state of television.
'

“i«Mt unlikely to favour the
- rci&L companies. .

• of the Bow Groupers,
- Jm Costello, bimsftlf a

television producer,
7 ' this way: “They have.
me in the past to" sug-
at it would be in the
interest for them to be

- what they call 1.TVJ2
• prefer to call TV.4.”

' > : be last few weeks,” says
. “people have begun to

"
-'-'what is at stake. They
'
-irted talking in terms of

‘ e national ' asset, which
channel undoubtedly is.

__ ir all, nobody would just
and let the Airports

ty, B.O-A.C. and B.E.A.
\ where the third London

should be, without try*
- 5o something to let the

voice be heard.”

. i independent companies -

.
met by a full frontal

- n aimed at stopping any
decision on the fourth

'

hat's cooking

' to. launch your cook-
7 book. First catch a
if journalists, load into

jbanc, drive them into
^st Hampshire, plying

,
..--rvliile with sheny from

iard beakers. Assure
:
constantly that they

.'(rive in another fifteen;

r :£- : *««« later unload the
» t the gates of your an-

? “®*ne- Serve with eels

i
'

b and potted cheese and
wine. Put -them back

i ,v charabanc. Produce a
5*

" 7'-f
,

^V5np^y - of canHSoard
offer round more

>ay you wished you had.
wn .by train. Say. it all

the Southampton traf-
and again on the slow

*^if Heathrow into Lon-

f&Jorrtagn of Beaulieu'S
-'book (“To the Manor

-

J published by Gentry
V i£3-25> is not quite the
p,’ hg, even so. It consists

£ 'eenth century recipes

f Unary and medicinal,

'

t -.'from the Beaulieu
V and freshly bound. :

* i on the extravagant
.Viper wine (“five huh-

J e vipers, or seven

i
dead vipers, to lie at 1

( a ..year in a vat of

j^yr- .. Not supermarket

is lunch, partaken in
>#lare of television Tight-

- •"TSh •^i.Montagn at one end

and the camera crew consigned,
for some reason, to eat in the
museum .cafeteria-' ....

- Preached saddle of lamb with
encumber sauce arrives' on the
inevitable silver platter.

14

I don’t
know,” -. says Lady Montagu
querulously,' “whether ifs

.
one

of IMwartfs lambs.” The other
end- of the table is ~too far away
for _us to find -but.

-
.
There - is.

1 a shiny model
veteran car in pride of place,
appropriately enough, since the
Manor of: Beaulieu . survives
today on the strength. of .its

motor. museum, with half a mit
Tibn visitors annually.

, : The Tog "fire . belches smoke
towards Princess - Amelia’s
Cream

.
Cheese. .“The cheese

ahsolotjefr -meltei” . say» some-
one. “ Absolutely melts,” agrees
someone else. Pleet Street con-
versation does not -seem to
adapt' well to the baronial hall,

and 'Lord Montagu ss .fidgeting
; towards the coffee and sloe gin.

His wife' cannot remember
bow long it -took her to com-
plete the book “ Off and on,"
she says, “. ... all the material
was -here in -the library, it.

wasn’t as if I had to hunt round
for it. ;

. v

Lord Montagu points out: the
first owner of ' .Beanlica, por-
trayed- in oils -Over the fireplace.

“He was nouveau riche, you
know. Everyone" has to " be
noweou riche "at some stage.”
“ Quite 'so.” Wefl, h: is a fatuous’
conversation. ..
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Vorster’s

turbulent

channel. And as early decision
is what tile companies want : If
.they could get their second
channel on the air intide - a
couple

. of - years, it- wonld be
very difficult to take it away
from them when their franchises
come up for renewal in 1976.
They amid justifiably plead they
had

. not been given sufficient
time to prove themselves. -

The campaign -got off the
ground following a meeting last
weekend; / attended . by • an
impressively diverse list. of.
people. Members of the Con-
servative party’s Bow Group sat
alongside Labour MJ\s and
some of tiie industry’s most mili-
tant unionists.

“ This is not a party political
issue," says Costello. “Yon do
not have to be a Conservative, a
Socialist, even a Marxist, to
realise that broadcasting in. this
country could- be bettciv

.The. .Big Eve companies

—

Thames, London Weekend,
A.TV., Granada and -Yorkshire

—

who ran the present network
ana wonld. most certainly want
to do the same with a second
channel, must feel friendless.

"

• At a private meeting of the
companies- about three weeks
ago, the Big' Five were visibly
shaken by the vehemence of the
attack made on them by some
of the regional- companies, not-
ably Scottish and Harlech, who
were demanding a fairer share
for. their programmes on the
network.

The chairman of.. the meeting,
Brian. Young, made no attempt
to paper over this split, so it. is
anyone's guess what form his
representation to the Minister
wDl take.

But if the campaign has its
way and. gets its inquiry into the
future or broadcasting, then any
power stru ggle inside the com-
mercial companies will," for the
time being, be' an academic
exercise; and. Mr. Young, as a
former public school headmaster,
knows a bit about that sort of
game!:

SINCLAIR LIMITED.

ip®
flh

-fef .

|§l

«
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CoUn WhHlct

r
' James Joyce had been bom
an ' Afro-American, he might
weU have begotten some of

the novel words, and phrases
in * Black Slang," a dictionary
edited by Clarence Major,
and published last week
(Rotaledge and Kegan Paul,
£1-25). Most of the phrases
are evocative: the meanings
of some are teasinglg guessable.
Can you, for instance, guess
the meaning, of

:

(1) Zonked;
(2) Togged to the bricks;

(3) Pump the stump; (4) Pad
of stiffs; (5) Struggle buggy;
(6) Swopping slop; CD 023
If so. don’t look at the foot

of this column — yet.

ELIMINATION
By Diana Turner-Vaidan

RUMINATE (in each case two
words):.

(a] Who exist for. hard knocks;
fb) Two anagrams;
(c) Which sounds like meaty

“TPTBEIsr tha Christian con-

.
TV science is aroused

anything . can happen,” said
Denis Earley, Homan Catho-

. lie Archbishop of Durban, last
week.

"
- The Christian conscience does
sot seem to have been much
aroused in Ulster. Will it prove
livelier in South Africa?

-The Archbishop was referring
to the decision of the Anglican
bishops in the Republic to carry
on doing what- the Dean of
Johannesburg, GtmvfHe fifench-

Beytagh has, subject to appeal,
been sentenced to . five years’

imprisonment for doing, under
the all-embracing Terrorism Act.
That is to say, they will continue
to provide legal aid for the

g
olitical victims of Mr. Vorster’s
'Overnmest, and financial aid

for their dependants.

For this decision they have
been praised by Roman Catholic,
Methodist and CongreRationalist
leaders, and by the influential

and multi-denominational Chris-
tian Institute of South Africa.

.It. -looks like a straight con-
frontation between the non-
Afrikaner Churches as a whole
and the South African Govern-
ment. Bnt it takes two to make
a confrontation, and the signs
are that . the . Government will

decide to withdraw on what is

really a somewhat narrow front.

.In putting the Dean on trial

the authorities clearly had the
political -aim of exposing the
English/ Churches ,r in South

Africa as unpatriotic organisa-
tions capable of condoning ter-

rorism. They failed miserably.
The official Anglican Church, like

the • others, is certainly not
geared to revolutionary- activity,

and its individual white mem-
bers, unless they go under-
ground altogether, can only
nibble - at the edges of apart-
heid by making token gestures.

The Dean’s acts of charity
were admirable in themselves.
If they were' against South
African law it is the law that
stands condemned. Bnt even
a determination by all the
Churches to break the law in

this minor way would in no way
change' the over-all situation.

The stark truth is that all

the white-led Chinches in

South Africa have in practice
accepted apartheid as a way of
life. Nor, by and large, do
their, white, members wish it

otherwise.' Many of them
would like to mitigate the effects

of racist policies, Dut not funda-
mentally to change them.

The Anglican bishops’ decision
has been described by Robert

' Selby Taylor, Archbishop of Cape
Town, as “a stand on Christian
principles.** Present indications
are that the bishops will be left

to make their, stand in peace.

The real conflict comes when
individual churchmen give pub-
licity to- the incidental evils of
apartheid; and so further dis-

credit it in the outride world.
Father Cosmas Desmond, who
never broke the Saw but simply
described, with chapter and
verse, how African peasants are
being systematically mrooted,
a la Stalin, all over the Republic,
is still under house arrest

rv^ f^uU 'rhFy
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Girls in springtime bud and blossom
One of the pictures in

14 Dreams of Young Carls,'* a collection of photographs by

David Hamilton which was published last week (Collins, £4-00) - As well as being

a talented photographer, Hamilton seems to have designed for himself a very nice

life. After working as an art director in London and Paris, he and his camera
dropped out to a farm in Provence. There—his publishers explain

—"when girls

came to visit him, and many did, he photographed them naturally and unob-
trusively" in the fields and olive groves. A few elegant words by Alain Robbe-
Crillet, novelist and author of the scenario for “ Last Year in Marienbad,”

complement the photographs of these jeunes fiiles en fleurs.

Top marks for Enid Blyton
riiTTT. gothick vaulting of glass IDies of the Chapter Hall more in general going for them.

X Leeds Church Institute windows almost cracked under Some riotous busloads had come

Can you inflate the

shrinkingpound?
The shrinkingpound—a tazy spiral

until 1965 but now a raging whirlwind— is the

greatest enemy ofpeople with capitalor
disposable income.

Tocombat this threat,yon need specialist advice.

Adviccwhichwc, Stewart, Smith (L.P.&M.)Ltd.,

are able to provide, without cost or obligation.

So manypeople are faced with this problem that

we have designed a number of effective methods to

increase spendable income and to protect capital and
investments against inflation. We will provide an
answer to your specific problem by preparing a

comprehensive report outlining the action you
should take.

Complete the coupon to find out how our

advice can be designed to help you.

&
Stewart Smith (L P&M) Ltd

Incorporated Insurance Brokers
Aldwych House, Aldwych. London WC2R 4HH Telephone 01-242 0551

can seldom have rever-
berated to such rumbustious-
ness as prevailed during the

Children's Bonk Show, which
ended last week.

The day we managed, to
squeeze between . the book
stands it was a case of those
behind cried “ Forward! " and
those before cried “Back! ” as
rival phalanxes competed to

hear historical novelist Geof-
frey Trease on his hobby
horses, and Richard (“Cat-
weazle "j Carpenter revealing
the mysteries of telly serialisa-

tion. The languorous stained-

glass Iflies of the Chapter Hall
windows almost cracked under
the strain.

Quentin Blake canid be seen,
dinging to his blackboard, as
tides of children demanding
drawings surged round his
knees. Helen Oxenbury and
John Buraiagham were also
turning out Snarks, owls and
lions for dear life.

In short, the affair had all the
atmosphere of an old-fashioned
treat, and the Publishers'
Association congratulate them-
selves on their dedsion to break
new1

ground by holding their
14lh Children's Book Show for
the first time out of London,
where schoolchildren have

more in general going for them.
Some riotous busloads had come
more than 60 miles.

As for the children's own
views on the occasion, a certain

:

northern conservatism was
discernible among the written
comments invited. We counted i

at least 15 “Enid Blyton's are
the best,” various u rather

:

expensive* ” and even “ I have ;

bought a Fun-Tastic book and it

isn't funny,” among rather more
enthusiastic observations. But
probity prevailed, too. “At least
we haven’t had the hair-raising
language of the London shows,”
said one organiser. u Here, the
naughtiest word so far has been
‘Knickers’.”

Tm

Funnyhownobodyargues.
(d) Two associations with raw;

(e) Who are secure though illegal?

(f) Two words to sign;

(g) The makings of decomposed;
lEj Two- coupled with held;

(0 Supports animals abroad?
(j) Two syzuonyms;

00 Who is faultlessly 'simple?

fl) Two associations with short;

im) Which sounds punishing and
secret; •

in) Two words to snap;
(o) Fairy-like last -words;

That takes 36. out of the 37
words. What are you left with?
Solution on Page 37.

L Rid :

2.^ap •

.5,Put
4. Out
5. Days
6. Safe
7. Over-
8. Ever

: 9. Fool .

‘

ML Stop .

:XL Cone -

12. Shut
: 35.- Tide.. •

14-Worda
,15. Tenor
-16.Penal

17,

After
18, Shock .

19,

" '

20. Mince
2L Bears
.22. Seated
33- Manner
24. Widely
25. Coming
2& Ginger
21. Teased
28.Opening

29.

Becruit
30l Painter
3L Perfect
32. Counter
33. Breakers
34. Material
35-Movement
36- Absorbers'

. 37, infections

£297 or wfrue;
TMogmA. £.C.4

During1970 only nine British

registered aircraft working on
scheduled passenger flights were
involved in accidents.

Most ofthem comparatively

minor. Nobody was killed.

Thank goodness.And only five

people were injured.

It's also estimated that

therewere at least If million

accidents on British roads in the

same period.

And (hey weren’t all minor.

According to the Royal

Society for the Prevention

ofAccidents 7,501 were killed:

goodness knows how many
were injured.

Perhaps ifs fear. Perhaps ifs

conditioning. Perhaps it’s simply

because we’re asked to. But the

fact remains,we willingly protect

ourselves in an aircraft, yet many of
us remain unwilling to do so in

a car. In spite ofthe facts.

Which is farfrom funny.

After all, we’re obliged by
law to fit seat belts to all cars

made since 1965.

Surely we don’t need another

law, obliging us to fit the seat

belts round our bodies.

To stop us senselessly

injuring and disfiguring ourselves.

Or what is even more disturbing,

clumsily committing suicide.

We at the Prudential want
you to have a future.

For, apart from transacting

motor insurance, our business is

also life.

And, whilstour life policies give

your family financial protection if

you die, most ofthem can make
provision for you ifyou live.

And we want you to live,to

collect and enjoy what you’ve
saved. Plus the bonuses thatcome
with it. All ofwhich adds up to

another kind ofprotection that

makes sense.

There are many Prudential

representatives around, and a lot

oftelephone lines to local

Prudential offices.

So why not invest in a financial

safety belt, too?
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CRUISES TO WEST AFRICA
BY THE LARGEST LINERS

The “ IRPINlA." 13300 tons—Golden Plate of Italian Ministry of Tourism
12 Cruises—weekly departures from December 25 to March II.

GAMBIA—SENEGAL—CANARY ISLANDS
Also combined with one week Hotel fri TENERIFE or THE TROPICAL
PARADISE of BATHURST (Gambia'—from £71 fully todireve.

The Flagship “ CARIBIA." 24,500 ton*. GREAT WEST AflRICA CRUISES,

join the International Set and discover the unspoilt West Coast of Afnca,

of quality cruising in the Tropics from £217. Departing: January 9. January

14 agd February 10, February IS, 1972.

Also a Christmas and a New Year Cruise. Departing: December 19 and
December 27.

ANNIVERSARY OFFERS I

Gift of £30 tD Honeymoon end Silver Wedding couplea.

Reductions for families and friends sharing cabins.

Full air-conditioning—3 S 4 swimming pool*.

Italian Flag—Italian Cuisine—Italian hospitality!

Ask your Travel Agent for our colour brochure of appfyl

Department SG7,

CIACA I IME 156 Shaftesbury Ave., London, W.C.2
5lv5A LinE Telephone 01-836 0619.

Hove you any FRIENDS or

RELATIVES in SOUTH

AFRICA or AUSTRALIA ?

Than let SAF.L help you. South African Friends of England,

the pioneer social and recreational organisation, has helped to
re-unite thousands of families and friends. We can help you.

too- Write or phone today for full membership Information to

Daphne van Reenen, SA.F.L Dept. ST.

53, Strode Road, London, N.W.10.
Tel. 01-459 7189 or 01-459 2547.

TRAVEL

SUNSPOTS
i offer a better holiday at the fairest price to almost anywhere in the World

CANARY ISLANDS £57
If j«3U are a Canary Island regular or
H youVa never been, you must see
enr brochure. We offer you the best
hotels and the widest choice on Gran
Canons. Fuerteventuxa. Tenenfe and
of course. Lanxarote the newest
Canary bland favourite wtth the
febutous Hotel Los Feriones. 1. 2,
3 or 4 weeks by air from £57.

MOROCCO £55
A beach holiday In Agadir. Morocco’s
Imperial cities or a tour of the
Great South. Two weeks by air from
£55.

KUOIMI

WORLD WIDE
Some of these holidays you never
thought W»u could afford . . . but
now you can. KUONi No. 1 in long-
distance holidays have sent prices

tumbling.

17 days fodnshrwr

Ceylon £175 S. Africa £172

Far East £175 Seychelles £193

East Africa £153 Me £279

These and many more you will find

in our free 72-page colour guide to

122 Long Distance Holidays.

Please send Canary Islands/

Morocco/World Wide Brochure!*)

KUONI, CHALL1S & BENSON LTD, NAME
133, New Bend St, London, W.l.
TeL: 01-499 8636. ADDRESS *.«•—
(Member of AB.TA)

CRUISES
On British Ships

First dess Cruising Holidays on cola and
sheltered Inland waters.

HOLLAND and the BULBJFIELD8
6 A 8 days from £54 and £66

RHINE A MOSELLE
11 days from £89

RHINE A BLACK FOREST
12 days from £97

ACROSS EUROPE TO
SWITZERLAND

15 days from £120

1972 BROCHURE
NOW AVAILABLE

P rogramme from Capt. Got.

YACHT HOLIDAYS LTD.,

nr poor local AJLT-A- Agent,

By Nigel Buxton

TEMPELH0F, Berlin, is

one of the most extra-
ordinary airports in the
world. Less than three miles
from the true centre of the
city, it is tightly bordered by
the inner suburbs. Dwellers
in drab apartment buildings
look down npon aircraft taxi-

ing to and from the main
runways; services in
cemeteries that share fences
with the airfield perimeter
are silenced by the scream
of jets coming in to land.

It would not, of course, be
tolerated anywb ere else in the
world except, perhaps, in places
such as Hongkong, where geo-
graphical as well as political
considerations also defeat the
technical case for a better situa-

tion. Berlin is in the great
north - European plain, good
ground for airports, yet even
the old Croydon could make
TempeBioF seem like a cramped
bade yard.

But in this, as in other
respects, its airport is a fitting
introduction to the phenomenon
that is West Berlin. By rights
(by reason ; by all obvious prag-
matical argument) the city is a
folly: more than 100 miles deep
in implacably hostile territory,
dependent upon highly vulner-
able lines of communication, not
for 26 years possessed of any-
thing of irreplaceable intrinsic

worth except such artefacts as
the folly itself has deroanded-

For those who neither by age
nor by a reading of history
have been aware of a West
Berlin other than the one
of the post-war German
“economic miracle," the. persis-
tence of an air of impermanence
must come as a shock. True; in
the peculiarly Germanic luxury
and licence that are still to be
found here the dty may in
some respects resemble the old
pre-war Berlin of legend and
literature.

True, there are modern
factories and model housing
estates and streets full of Opels
and Mercedeses and shops
crammed with most things that
money can buy. And yet: even
in the world-famous Kurfursten-
damm—Berlin's Rue Rivoli or
Fifth Avenue, as the guide
books will tell you—there is a
suggestion of the makeshift: of
department stores run up with

•
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Goethe, broken and bullet-scarred.

Shades of Berlin

Photograph : Nigel Buxton
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- Winters condug, and yam
should be goiog. Bsciping to

Meditetranean, where' *.tbe son

spends winter. Cnowa.eJoug
coastal routes with ftsemanag
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-

overs-andB-L ftosptiairty,sciyKw
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‘NEVASA* 252 (la days)

5 Dec./18 Dec. Souihamj*0O-
Madeint TeoeriHfc- Lanzaiete-r

Casablanca - Southampton. v
jjidusive tares£130K> £1*1

‘UGANDA’26ia3days)6/7
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then by air to V«wb - Kraeu*
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.
Fares iiichide|et;ftghs (with

no baggage restrictions) to On
Mediterranean; free shoe exeat*

nippy and port taxes. Post tins

coupon or seeyour travel agent.
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permanent materials but short-
term financial calculation; of
public works executed under
great stress . in a situation of
defiance, not confidence.

Though the destruction is long
past and the rewards of a cour-
ageous and wondronsly industry
ous effort of economic recon-
struction are to be seen in the
shops and in the Berliners them-
selves who seem to spend there
so freely, still the stump -of the
neo-Romanesque, Kaiser - Wit
helm-Gedach tndskirche tends to

dominate the mind as well as the
scene. Ugly, grim, preserved as
a reminder of war and—with
Professor Einnanil’s modem
creation beside it—the triumph
oF the spirit, it serves to depress
rather than encourage, to dis-

hearten rather than inspire.

And God knows, as a mere
reminder of the past it is gro-
tesquely unnecessary. Even with-

out a memory or a street map
of pre-war Berlin today’s visitor

can have little difficulty in recog-
nising the work of more than
50,000 tons of British and Ameri-
can

.
bombs, desperate street

fighting, and the torrent of Rus-
sian shells. Where once—roughly
speaking—were the Mayfair, the
Knigbtsbridge, the Whitehall,
the Belgravia of the dty are
great spaces where today no
building (or none that is not
ruined) stands.

Potsdamer Plate, says a pre-
war Baedeker, “is utilised by
the traffic moving towards the
south-west quarters of Berlin.
This bustling activity may be
more comfortably observed from
the Bellevue Konditorei, the
caffi of the Hotel Furstenbof, or
the • Konditorei Justy.” Pots-
damer Plate is today a desola-

tion utilised by the occasional
bus or car bringing visitors to

the observation, platform that
overlooks the Wall and the
shuster strip of. open ground
that lies on the far side,
between it and the grim, still

partly ruined facades of East
Berlin. The only caf£ is a sad,

shabby little affair in a sad,

shabby little collection of shacks
that make a living from the
tourists. This is John Le Carry’s
Berlin, only to be authentically
presented in shades of black
and grey. .

“ Bellevue-Strasse/’ says the
Baedeker, “runs from Pots-
darner Plate to the Tiergarteo.
No. 3 is the Kunstler-Haus.
Opposite is the wine-restanrant,
Rhein gold, gorgeously fitted up.
At Nos. 16-18 is the Hotel
Esplanade." Where the Kiinst-
ler-Haus stood is a no-man's-
land of grass and scrub. In
place of the Rheingold and the
Esplanade is now little but a-

wasteland of weeds and self-

seeded saplings where scaven-
gers rummage among discarded

beds, bicycles and
.

rusted

kitchen stoves-
•

^The southern margin of the
Tiergarten is skirted by
Lenne-Strasse and Tiergarten.
Strasse, both with tasteful villas

and mansions. These two
streets, however, are rendered
unpleasant for the pedestrian'

by the incessant stream of.

motor cars."

Not today. There Is traffic in

the Tiergarten Sfirasse, but
where the tasteful villas and
mansions used to be is a wilder-

ness where the dead grass and
thistles stand high and old

man’s beard- trails over 25year-

old - bushes and no ordinary

;

person chooses to walk at night.

There is no traffic in the Lenne-
Strasse, and no pedestrians, for

that' road leads only to the-

Wall. . .

Once one might have walked
along it to the Brandenburg
Gate; but today a notice re-,

directs me into the Tiergarten
itself ; the Tiergarten where
scarcely any tree is older than
a young man’s, memory, and
that man not old enough to have
known Berlin when the park was
one of Europe's most beautiful

city ornaments and the Uriter

den Linden was one- of the
world's most beautiful avenues
and the statue of Goethe that
now looks, down, on the Wall
was not broken and buHet-
scarred.

DopL Al3

Algeria-

landofcasbahsand
camels,oasesand
mountains,theblue

Mediterranean,
thelabulous Sahara,

andthemost
glamorousmodern
hotelsunderdie sun*

5897000

Wide tariff and location range

. Over 2500 beds available

KENSINGTON PALACE W. 8.* PRINCEof WALES VLt

ECCL.EST0NS.WLT. • SHAFTESBURY W.C.2

QUEENSWAY ~W;iL * MONTAGUE W.C.L

PARKWAY YLZl •. SOUTHWAY S.W.I.

Fur Uuthrov Urnirt-ARLINGTON HOTEL

ASSOCIATED HOTELS LTD.
1 Victoria Road, London, W8 5RA

Telex: 262421

Ybtili enjoy

. yourself at the
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" till 1
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romantic Rhine
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You won’tfind a jungle of

concrete blocks in Algeria. Instead,

most hotels tiy to com binetheir

super-modem amenities with

traditional Moorish-style
architecture. Soyoucan enjoy fazy
days by sparkling pools (or the blue
Mediterranean) in exotically

palatial surroundings.
And from the comfort of your 20th

century hotel, you can adventure
back in time to the land of legend.

VisitAlgiers. Explore the

historic casbah with its multitude

of shops and stalls. Respond to

the desert song of the Sahara, ride

on a camel, discover an oasis.

And much, much more.
For details of holidays in Algeria

from£75 for a fortnight, clip this

coupon andsend offforyourfree
colour leaflet.Now.

r —

I

I Algerian Travel,

j
12 Hampton Court Parade,

. East Molssey, Surrey.
I Plea&A send me yourfme colour leaflet

Address.
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PORTUGAL
Yott Aam otlU time to book urith ua
Tor ft week', boUday to ForraQftl.
Flight by BAC 1-1 1 let. Why not do
your Christman stidprtoil In the benn-
litul rily nf LISBON. ...explore the
fascinating tfifnb vritti ataops foil of
netting Riingn you will want to buy.
S(V in Iha luxury Hotel Mlnmaau
st P1NHAL COLARES -wMcb H only
minutes away from ESTORIL slid
CA6CAIS. Tho bcjiitilul Pfsort of
STNTRA in even nrnror with !lfl shel-
tered br-acbvs and breaUi-iakliVB.*lew».
We lun now imonnl tor a Beet ofan .

to be parked outside tha Hotel
Mimnoiuo w that oar cilenri may
Hire these as they winiu

Upon ynnr mtum from LISBON don’t
lorget your duty rree nhopplng. SuirltB
clgoifttai, watches and parhimt can
or booatit at amozlnolr low orlces.
The Hiiim no your duty Irrc goods
makes this holiday well worthwhile.
Wo 8y to LISBON r.cry wUok. .tndu-
«ive holidays lrom £35- W* still have
baoklnes avulistHe for -all weeks. A
phono all or a letter from .yea an
confirm a booking. For the last min-
ute bookers we can arrange to have
year tickets bnmpht to the airport.

CHRISTMAS
ITntrad or slaving over the hot sttm.
why not relax in the nil. b*
OicirouaMy apout. hue a Christmas
away from it all. Lft someone etae
do an die wprk end all the worryloo.

24-Z8th Dec.

DO PINHAL HOTEL «t OFIR
• £45

Or for tfta pmat wfth more thne ro
spare we -can offer you a looser
period at the

luxury Hotel MIRAMONTE
23-3 1st Dec,

£58
ladcuttog aU p»als and special means,
etc.

SWITZERLAND
For Che family who most work Christ*
hus £v* we have departures Decm**T
26th. Oocrmher 2S® and JenaerjK to stay In Ganevn or Zurich.
Bed. breakfaat aod evening meals.

4 days £29-50 .

9 days £49-50
Aa Tour operators we pets ttm- btoefit
of our saving* on to you onr custo-
mers.

BOOK MRECf ONLY THROUGH US

THORNES TRAVEL

160 luxury bedrooms, superb
cuisine, privateoutdoorswimming

.

pools (beated Inwinter), and all •

the etceteras oTthe best

international hotels.

/yicr the kind ofwdoorae thatcomes
so naturally to the Maltese.

AforeAtollsfrom
ThrCenemlMonomer,

- Corinthia Palace Hold
SanAnton, Malta.

I
BURNS HOTEI

BARKSTON GARDENS,, ; ,

LONDON. S.W.S. .V ;

‘

100 Rocxm Luxuriously fuiretfikl

PRIVATE BATH AND TOIUEt
-RADIO - TELEPHONE'

-

CENTRAL HEATING
' LICENSED RESTAURANT-.;"

Bar
.
Lounge - Colour TV. r

,!£*

2 Lifts - 24 hour service ' T -

Reducod Autumn and Winter Term*.

Writ®, Call or Pbono

'

C1-373 3151 •

OUR WAY IS

YOUR WAY
1 5 day PilgrimagCs.by
scheduled flights, £135. 14
day ‘Voyage of a Lifetime*

on tbem/vFiesta. from £180
departing April 7th 1S72>

These and-our;Ethiopiafi

Tourare led by much
travelled clergy. Also avail-

able, 1 3 day cruises of
"

Classical Asia Minor, from
£98.

Special Folders era available at
any Cooks office, yournearest

RETIRE IN COMFORT
- FROM UNDER £20 pmrwwafc

'

THE BERKELEY H07E :-

WORTHING, SUSSE&
3n trie sea ‘front. Central HeetinC
jOnventent' for shops Er cnfcrtXRi-

. ment. —
Tdepbotse 31122.. .„

Telex : 262180 Northatet*:
4 f/OSTB HOTEL M£4A'f VjfLXr*

!.>-> u :W.

( In (tr- Church- Truxxi. *

125 FallMall. London SW1 SEN.
Phone: 01 -$302241.

ROUND WORLD TOURS
• BY SEA

AgnHf* P, ft O.. Siunor. QuiidilHi
--Shaw. Savin . flntta Laupo. Lloyd,TiWMM. rtf. Fnrts, SaillufW to
AurtraUs, Now. Zcaiand. FIJI, sootta
ASrica. etc. Accommodation. Torn*,
car • ture» - etc., arranged.-

BIG. SHIP CRUISES
&2Lii.

r?S £U“rtrnt |

2
'l

,

brochure wltb
diPtalta of cruLetJa Rig Brnislj Uittn* O..

.
A-*"' Savin. BrttWh

WHffc 197c ‘ In-

p .mwii —:u iHhit'j •/ ,rMaui
; • rn y. H x :j. trnA . i

- r i
" 1 ‘ 1

T Mr-

mEEM
BOURNEMOUTH

HOTEL MIRAMAR
-• CAST-OVERCLIFF "

4'aclns gQgm A.«cL

DALE ST. f -OSSCTT. YORKSHIRE.
TtL Oisttt ASSS. aiSI or S/tOt.

Mwi. Hi Thu. 8 to 8-30 p4H.
Friday 8 a.m. to 3.SB p.m.
Suturdoy s a.m. to ’12.30 p.n.

AUSTRALIAN TRAVEL SERVICE .

-
' (UJC.l LTPl"

''

11 Mayfair Place, London, WlX. 61J>
. Tcl.i 01-493 '9964.. -

- .
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SMfK5 MR Teaching children religion

ifeRATULAT I O N S to

;5nff Hart-Davis for ids
• oa the awful effect of

d road vehicles in

more and more people
(“advanced” countries of

'•rorld move into urban
’vtheir living environment

.rates through the use of
il transport.

v
"’initial answers mast be
!orons action to enforce

S
nission for diesel
erkxng or driving
lent For lorries or
5, less dangerous
are and to reduce
ext phase,

, and it

for restrictions oa
of cars and the'
es using central
i wih radical im-
i pobiic transport,

should include,
•' cation of any . suburban
,rvices not already con-
arid the introdnction of
battery buses or trolly
Planning should in the

commence for cross
— lin line sized rail links,

~
1 underground and rapid
rail routes, full electric
lley bus conversion,
tan '

precincts, cycle
a civilised means of

: rig goods to shops and .

•'.'.t stringent restrictions on
< ge.

,?!" things will aH cost
^•bat a bank balance is'

’•

.
useful when life has

.' 1 'riecome hell on earth>

—

v.- fOBTON, M.CJ.T., Stone-
- •Ipsom-

_
-" HART-DAVIS compares
- ores* for the number of
" otering Central London

iy in 1960 and 1970, and -

v xpr.ets these as proving
le number of private
coming into this area

asing. The true situation.

• -iial criticism

.
magic
reference to Rossaaiy

:: jHins's enquiry into the
. - her first article “ Magic

Money” raised an— pg point. She states

„ Witches can be . . .

T i i l T VIP” As Christianity and
* « ' 1 i £i hln are opposing creeds,

st surely be a contradic-
terms. The Bible states

^ mBrapHsiBglyr “Do not'
mediums and . wizards;

h t sepk them out, to be
"I'lby-them: 1 am the Lord.
•V iSkV^ev. 19, 51). Also

i-ord said to Moses: If a
^^tqrns to mediciDs and

.V.r, I will set my. ta.ce'

;'that person.” (Lev.'.'

is more complex on account of
a number of factors, includingn
trig Witch from cycles and
motorcycles to cars. A more
significant fact is that .the peak
figure of comsuiting by -road'
was reached in 1964.

Since then, in spite of ria'ng
car ownership, the Greater Lon-
don Council’s policies to restrain
the car have been taking effect
Between 1964 and 1970,- the
number of people coming into
Central London Iby private trans-
port /eE from 120,000 a day-to
112^000. - ..... .... ....

The Coundi’s policies for the
future are equally directed- to
ensure that the commuter
travels by .

public transport, not
by car. —ROBERT VIGARS,
Chairman'- “GJUC. > Strategic
Planning Committee, County
Hall, London, &EX •

PARKINSON’S first 2aw,--when
-1- applied to -traffic, says that
traffic expends, bo fill the road
space available for its move-
ment. From this it will be seen
that however much new road is

' made the traffic will outstrip -it.

There - is one answer, and . one
answer only, and that is for the
Government to stop treating tee
car and car industry like some
sacred cow.

Who exceeds the norm for
Wage' increases with impunity?
The car industry. Who repre-
sent facts which, cannot be sng-
stantiated With regard to road,
traffic and. never has them
questioned? The British Road
Federation. Who spreads irre-
sponsible and dishonest informa-
tion about tee costs of railway
services? The Railways Board
and the- Department of the
Environment.

. ,

The present chaos could have
been avoided if the Ministry of
Transport had listened to those
who foresaw, the present situa-
tion 15 years ago.—DENNIS F.
TAYLOR; Sudbury, Suffolk.

a rlljjjBort disturbing aspect

VH v article was summed up
sentence “ many -of the

?
• attracted to the cult are

P « ye -and insecure,” which:H I \ I I] act as yet -another re-A 1 J 111- 'to members’, of the
m church that we are

. . - - , v to bring tee gospel of
' - ••-to these people, who are'

_ „...ry ones for whom He
2 500 ,;..M rose again.—DIANE

E. Waisgrave, Coventry.;

"• * !

»

»

?
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g~m y yt and insecure,” • wlH|\ I I] act as yet another
akr 1 111 - to" members , of

Vegetarian pets; ~

AS a one-time Christmas. Post
'**, Office recruit, I : welcome
the health food craze 'for pets
ityjorted by Mandrake— for
sorely vegetarian does would
diminish the risks, and. dangers
faced'*by postmen - mid women ?
But Fm -not

.
so sure about the

garlic, or necessarily agree with
Mandrake’s vet, -Mr." Lloyd-
Jones, who says “you simply
can’t over-dose with garlic. ...

However, on second thought,
ft oonMn'L be worse than the
blast jl used ,to

.
receive .when

nriWiQmgly greeted by -a'friend’s
huge; ' shaggy; Carnivorous

1mon-
grel which iiked to leap up to
put his paws on my shoulders.
Anything would:be better than.

.

•teat and garlic; at ; least, might
bring bock happy memories of.

the' Paris metro! .
—- SOPHIE

CLARK, ColeshiD, Warwck.

POINTS • -n
' Mini ’ the -doors:" In the
matter of noise abatement has
anyone at British Bail given
any thought <o rilenrxne the
nerve-shattering cannonade of
carriage doors which is such
a frmibar feature of suburban
rush-hour travel? Why taut
thev be mode to close qtnetijr?

T.‘ W. Ansebson, New Barney
Herts.

Lucky star: Yrrar defini-

tion of Mbs World as “The
Prettiest Girl -Who Happened
To Eater -A Particular Beauty
Competition" would be' more
exact if amplified tens: “The
Girl Who Happened To Enter

. A Partiealar Beauty Competi-
tion In Which The Judges
Happened To Give Her First
Prize.”—(Dr.) G. G. Sherjutt,
London. S.W.L-,

. ...

Cold shoulder: The other
night 1 saw dozens of girls in
.a West End club refuse re-

quests- to. dance; -by two
soldiers in uniform. It turned
out the two lads -were leaving
the jxst day for Ulster. Long,
gone are the days, it seems,
when girls would not dance
with anyone not .-

.
wearing

khaki.— L. Kirk. London,
S.WJ5.
Pleasure in storet It. was.

good to read Nigel Dennis's
appreciation of Trollope and to
be reminded of the delights of
“his other world " which he
has shared - with so many

. thousands of readers. Those
who have never known Mrs.
Proudie or Pbineas Finn do not
know what they have missed.

—

Sl T. Barnakb, Derby- .

What boots it?
From Ia»tA CoM8ford

TfTjEJAT on earth does Mr.
.

w~ Peregrine Worstborne
imagine that tee expression
“putting the boot in” means?
It has hitherto been used to
describe the action of sadistic

hooligans who,' having their

victim helpless on tee ground,
lack him In the face. It always
denotes foul play and has no
reputable meaning.

"

Mr. Worstborne writes of
“those who would wish to see
the Army” (meaning our Army
in Ulster) put the boot in."

Nobody bas such a wish and it

is a libel on onr Army to
suppose that they would comply
with soch a wish, if it existed.

It may be that I have mis-
understood the writer whose
article - gets more and more
confusing. He writes that
“ neither putting the boot in nor
pulling tee boot out makes
sense.” Where is the boot?
Who put it there?- Why does
Mr. Worstborne wish it to stay
there ?—CQNESFORD, House of
Lords. London, S.W.I.

P his article last Sunday
Mr. Peregrine, Worsthorne

says that the British “do not
know how to hate,” and goes on
to talk of tee “angry loathing”
aroused in Britain by current
happenings in Northern Ireland.

—ROBERT K. P. ELHINNEY,
-Uddingston, Glasgow.

Soccer special

Pi your editorial comment
“ Bird for England," yon

gave small credit to the Swiss
team who drew with England
at Wembley when you deride
the England side for only draw-
ing with them. I thought the
Swiss players — part-timers
though they may be—were, for
tbe most part, very skilful and
would have tested many a
national side. I fail to see why
a small country should always
be expected to lose to a larger
country -at football.

England is not exactly an
enormous country and has

- beaten teams from countries
larger than otris. I know that
-one can predict with accuracy
the Press reports pr practically

. any matrix in which tee England
team competes; if they win they
were lucky„and it was a moral
victory for the other side; and
if they lose or draw they were
absolutely derisory, pathetic,

end so on.

By tee way. England did beat
tbe Swiss in Switzerland,
luckily of course!—EDWARD
BUTCHER, Wakefield.

Diplomatic record

F his review of the Cadogan
Diaries, Sir Colin Coote

refers to my conversation on
March 17, 1939 with Lord Hali-
fax. He rigjhUy indicates that
tee reference in the Diary does
not reproduce exactly and in
full the disenssion. Nor does

—

may I add—the “Minute” pub-
lished in the Documents of
Br-F-P. IIL S. VoL IV nr. 395.

Many historians of various
countries consider the men-
tioned conversation as tbe turn-
ing point of British policy
towards Hitler. A. J. P. Taylor
eail*»d it “a mystery." It is

therefore that 1 hope to be able
to finish my memoirs which
will pnt tbe facts in front of
those who want to assess their

importance.

As a life-long devoted friend
of this country may I express
my regret that the Cadogan
Diaries white are damaging to
the author and not a show piece
of British diplomacy, have been

?
published now and not 50 years
ater.—V. V. TILEA, London,
S/W.10. .

Nortfacliffe's illness

P his review of my book,
“The Bouse of Northcliffe,”

due out on Thursday, Frank
Owen says that Northcliffe was
operated on for cancer of the
throat iu 1919. This is his
information, not mine; I write
teat the growth was benign.
I’ve never heard it suggested
otherwise. Frank Owen also
says teat Northcliffe had
syphilis from the age of 40.

This, too, is the reviewer speak-
ing. I find the case for syphilis

not proven.—PAUL FERRIS,
London, S.W.15.

1
WAS greatly interested, as

a teacher, iu Nicholas Bag-
nail’s article. It always will be
a difficult subject, in any age.

He mentions how his infant
daughter was indignant when,
teacher told her that God made
the world in six days —
because the child said it took
much longer. But what is a day,
and bow does God measure a
day, little one?

‘

So often little one’s ask signi-

ficant questions. They easily

accept tee answer that Jesus
bad power. Even now. there
seems to be no fundamental
conflict white isn’t concerned at
the bitterest score with this

power.

Children in their small years
seem to be touched with the
presence of this power. It is

easy for us to deny it bat it

lies somehow at the heart and
core of bumanitv.—PHYLLIS
CARROLL, Leeds 16.

TTHE article “Teadrmg religionx in the permissive age" by
Nicholas Bagnall leaves tee
impression that reason and

Cooking 3p post results

I AM Following with interest,
.the discussion on the., recent

report on the efficiency of tile

Post Office in delivering our
mafl, particulariy as local deliv-

eries were ' not considered,
being deemed over-favourable
to tbe Post-Office.

On November 16, I received
an official communication from
tee Post Office itself, dated
November 11 (bat postmarked
November 12—delivery trouble
seems internal also!), correctly
addressed to my home -within

two miles of the office of
origin. Allowing for the. journey
to tee sorting office and trans-

fer to delivery, it has taken
this . card approximately four
days to reate its destination.

Ob. by tee way, it was
marked “finst^flass.”—P. ST. A.
BRAZIER (Managing Director),

—Eaton & Wrighton Ltd, Birm-
ingham.

TN tes aitide*last Sunday onithe
A iSp post, Gerard Kemp-quotes

tee Post Office claim that
44 per cent, of its letter post
goes “by 3p stamp," whatever
that may mean*—and 56 per
cent goes by 2^ stamp. That
is all very well, as far as it goes.

But nobofiy has ever made
reference to those O.H.MR. let-

ters white are rubber stamped
“1” or “First dass.” What
proportion of the 44 per cent
comes into this category, and
anyhow how necessary is it teat
these letters should go ”1” or
“ First class.”?—JOHN K. MAW,
Sculteorpe, Norfolk.

TY/TTH reference to your cor-
fY respondence on the postal

1

Service, a letter with a 3p
stamp, postmarked Chalfont Sl
Giles Nov. 3 was delivered in
London N.W.3, on Nov, 10. It’s

an hour’s journey by car or
public transport This, while not
being a record, is maybe worth
a mention. — (Mrs.) ALICE
DRAKE, London, N.W.3.

Condescension
71TARY BROGAN makes some

very valid comments in
her artide about the attitude
of many men towards tee
“little woman” and her com-
prehension of the world of
finance. Unhappily this patronis-
ing outlook is even more
prevalent in those two other
areas where men like to
preserve their masculine exclu-
siveness—things mechanical and
things sporting.

To express an interest in
either in male company is to
inrite derision; we mere females
might not have the practical
experience of active involve-

ment, bnt since when has it

been necessary to partidpate in
order to gain knowledge of a
subject

?

Perhaps one day they’ll

realise teat our presence iu the
pits or on the touchline is due
to the fact teat we enjoy motor
racing or a game of rugby for
our own sakes, and not throngh
some vicarious excitement, or a
sense of duty to boy friends or
husbands. But I doubt it.

—

(Miss) E. PALMER, Bridport,
Dorset.

Amnesty report

HTHERE is no split in tee
International Executive

Committee of Amnesty. Mr.
Anthony Marreco resigned on
September 24, a few hours be-

fore tee expiry of his term of

office as Treasurer, haring
previously indicated that he was
not intending to stand again for
election. At that time, the re-

port on Northern Ireland had
not been prepared. After his
resignation, he took part in tee
working party on Northern
Ireland and helped to draft tee
Amnesty policy resolution,

white was critical of the com-
position of tee Compton
Commission.
The report on the treatment

of prisoners in Northern Ireland
was commissioned by the Inter-

national Secretariat from an
international lawyer of Ameri-
can nationality, recommended to

ns by a person oF judicial stand-
ing in the Council of Europe.
The report was presented to tee
International Executive Com-
mittee at its meeting on Oct- 29
and the decision was readied,
with no dissenting voice, to

publish the report after having
sent a copy to tee Prime
Minister. — MARTIN ENNALS,
Secretary - General, Amnesty
International.
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World famous

GREENBANK HOTEL
Fstmourii, Cornwall

overlooking interesting
harbour

Open all winter—coisiae and
comfort — Christmas a
speciality.

THE COT5WOLD5
FOR CHRISTMAS

600 tr. above sea lovd adtoemngMinchinham prom Common. The Sear
of Rodboroij^i, nr. Stroud.

Gloucestershire.

Telephone Amberfey 3522.

Oar roar-da* Christmas Pragnaae Is
bow available. VVby not forget about
travel

. trmt/atlcmi — relax sod enjw
-routwU bars. FirK^ilsss terrier— every
treetroom tvlth private baZ&moB.
teievWoo, etc.
Write or telephone Bedford 85131 lor
£rca tirodiare.

Manor Head, EattCUU.
Pew vacancies for CHRISTMAS HOUSE
PARTY. Font dvrs locKstv* programaw.

VILLAS IN THE SUN
Proa im PtOw new ndUUt
tadadw VUba and Aptnavcto *aU» AMarve. aevwnt resorts la
S™tn sad la Uhiorca. 15 day Car/
VUla M4isi Cram £15. J5 day Air;

bciu/mr* wta aex&mo tsu- saa
£58. VIU» Iberia (T-S-), Fortune
Totn Led.. S Wetoe Road West,
ftued. Sorrey. Fbooe Oxted S3

M

(01-988 23ttdl ittrum AJi TJt.
oni /A7A

AEGARNX VILLA. eadnWve. Qwoie
soar dot villa la the grounds of a
s*ytlsb InienuUoaal Los Bay dob or
aa fadepe.KJent rOla data by. From £58
per person lor 15 days iscisdiCQ Jet
Sifitrt. anus asm eeU drtre ear (no
extra for mileage). Sprdal winter prices
from £30 -pM perwm. Bracbure fromUMn Nrwmm. Vffia Hobdays Diristos.
Pfdroer A Parker lOteneu), ChuBitil

'•
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logic can have no place in tins

teaching.

It is sad to see an intelligent

person writing in this vein.

Although religion deals with the
“ unseen " and the “ intangible,”

this does no! mean that it is

entirely divorced from logic or
experience, end this is something
which children of all age groups
are quite well tele to appreciate.

No, the fault does not lie with
tbe subject matter of religion

itself, but with a fundamental
“ prejudice “ of the modern
mind which has been assidu-

ously cultivated for 290 years
and more by our scientists. This .

prejudice is ‘materialism*—the
refusal of tee mind to consider
anything which cannot be seen

;

or touched, or weighed, or
measured, as being a valid part
of tee human “world of experi-

ence,"

Without this essentially
illogical prejudice, religion is as
natural ana logical a part
of human life as is breathing or
sleeping.—F. W. McMORRAN,
London, W.2.

Lesi we forget
: |’H£ Festival of Remembrance
-1- televised from The Royal
Albert Hal) was marred by the
loquacity of a commentator.
For millions of viewers this

national ceremony of remem-
brance was an occasion of deep i

significance, a spiritual comma- 1

nication with those who had not
been allowed to grow old. of
lives cut short, often before life
itself had hardly begun. -

EVELYN A. LLOYD (Widow oF
Major Lloyd, D.S.O, M.C. &
Bar.), Exnrauth, Devon.

CHESS
By C. MANSFIELD

A big tournament held recently
in Berlin was graced by the
presence of six grandmasters and
seven masters and was won by S.
Gligoric. Yugoslavia. Warm con-
gratulations most go to our new
champion Raymond Keene for
finishing fifth in such august com-
pany.

Here is a position from one of
Gligoricfs games, when be as
White (to move) confronted the
new Swedish master. If. Anders-
son. How did Gligoric applv the
finishing touch? See Page 77-
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Free

financiol

advice

If you have

capital (H can save

£10 a month,

we

can help

you

Without obligation, I would like to see whether you can
help me improve:—

1 My net income from investments

2 My net income when i retire

3 The rate at which my capital appreciates

4 My prospective Estate Duty position

5 The effectiveness of my life assurance plans

3jfr I want a mortgage to buy a house

Address

Tel No.

Date of Birth

Max. Tax Rata

1

permonth
FSH 1121

^ V r'Vri
?**

.1 &v'i

AntonyGibbs
(PersonalFinancial

IJfeAssuranceP1anning)LhL
A Curzon Place. London WlY 7AA
Telephone : 01 -493 1 51 5/1 671
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oy unuau-Hope can save you as
mnch as50% on double glazing
yourhome.

advantage? Because^armlife ia

so easyforyou tofityouraelf. So
you need pay only for the units

—

nottbe installation. Ifyouprefer,
we will fitWarmlife foryou,
giving a separate quotation for
thejob.Thatwayyouknowjust
whatyourmoney is buying. And
you’ll still makea varyworth-
whflesaving... becauseyou

benefit from the economies of
laiyesealeproduction.Remember,
Cnttall-Hope is Britain’s largest
manufacturer ofwindows.
Warmlife units are tailor-made

to suityour windows and come
fully assembled andready-glazed.
Youcan have hinged, sliding or
fixed panels. The frames, made
fromLCX Welvic, can't corrode,
neverneed paintingand have
heatinsulatingproperties 800

times greater than aluminium!
. Crittall-Hope Warmlife does
what only good double glazing
can do : keeps in warmth ..

.

keeps out draughts and noise
(deters burglars too!) . . . and
cuts fuel bim so that you'll real
notice the difference.

Send now for free ’Warmlife*
colour brochure, price
information sheet and details of
generous discounts.

j
Crittall-HopeWWarmiife
you can’t buy better.

Sowhy pay more?
1 ToCkSttaH-Hope Double Glaring Ltd. \

"
Crittali Road, Wltham, Essex. Telephone: Wftham 3481

Please sendmefreeWarmlifecolour brochure and details of

discounts and deferred terms.

IftmtacfUMlnHiZattoaGloriasAMoaatfoa
SFEB21/U
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Jon Godden
Kitten with. Blue Eyes
A novs! of genuinely compulsive

suspense and horrorabout an
elderly widow living alone In the

country.

'Miss Godden builds up the

suspense from page to page ...

a chilling story/ Daily Tefegrapfr

i*y' : •

-
•

• rv ,

•

£1*75

John Hawkes
The Blood Orange
'A frighteningly mature# rich, evocative, highly

original piece of fiction and it gilds contemporary

American literature with real, not synthetic, gold/

AnthonyBurgess £2-00

Ralph Barker
The Schneider Trophy Races

The first complete history to

Mjpfe be published about these

great international air races,

i

^ : the last of which wasflown
: forty years ago. £3-50.

Mollie Harris
Another Kind of Magic
A fascinating, entertaining, p

-

1- "

and lively account of life in

the Cotswolds — the sequel to

the best sellingA Kind of

Magic. £7-80 ^

Taya Zinkin
Odious Child
A lively but touching picture of the author's

childhood spent in a vanished world of rich,

cultured emigres in Franco. 'Sheer entertainment*

Sunday Telegraph £2-30

David Daiches
A Third World
This sequel to his first volume of autobiography

Two Worlds (now re-issued,' £1 *75) covers the

author's fourteen years in America and presents a

ITITTTI} vivid-account ofAmerican cultural and

I
social life from Boosevelt's third term

to the total 940's. £2-50

SussexUniversityPress

Chatto&WLndus

John

44 Delightful and considerable . . •

splendid and original. You guite
simply long to know what is going
to happen next. His concern now ... is

nothing less than the nature of love. 15

LITERARY GUILD CHOICE

THE TIMES

£2.25

I HODOErt X STOUGHTON

Weiduntoti! HiM Ni.Co Ison

MA triumphant success99

Henry ¥lll
and His Court

NEVILLE
WILLIAMS

** We are not, denied a deft, readable and

essentially sound analysis of his policies and his

personal relationships, but into tr is skilfully

dovetailed an account of the buildings in which he

; lived, the men who served him . . . the clothes he

.wore, the furniture he sat an, the games he played

or watched . . *The reproduction ofthe Holbeins

and scores ofother paintings not only beautifies the

book, itiotensifies itsImpact... they complement

the text and are truly wedded to it

... the text is both scholarly and elegantly written

...thc48poges ofcolour plates are superb

ScotsmanAO
jr w .

4$Pp colour 150 black &. white iflustradons £3*00

SORCERER’S
APPRENTICE

By NIGEL DENNIS
A Separate Reality by Carlos Castaneda. Bodley Head,

WANTED: A brand-new
religion. Maker unim-

portant, but must be viable,
difficult, mystical, incompre-
hensible, spiritually opposed
to present-day materialism.
May resemble Christianity in
incidentals, but must always
sound modem, personal, pain-
ful, whimsical, axnusiug,'dued-
up. Seeker will travel any-
where, preferably abroad.

So we might phrase today's
religious want-ad—only adding,
perhaps, what the advertiser him-
self doesn’t seem to know—that
his yearning is not so much For a
religion as for a teacher. A cynic
would say that any old poppy-
cock would fill the bni pro.
vided there was opportunity for
masses i>F sessions at teacher's
feet (bare feet).

Carlos Castaneda is a youngish
American anthropologist (what
is anthropology nowadays, may
oae ask?) who has gone through
the whole mill and come out the
other end well minced up hut
feeling more grown-up. His book,
A Separate Reality, is a blow-by-
blow account of the flagellations
he endured at teacher’s hands:
as a. guide to modem religion
it is a most Informative book.

It gets its peculiar flavour
from psychology, not religion

—

that is to say, from the ex-
tremely comical difference in
character between Mr. Casta-
neda and his Mexican teacher,
Don Juan. Like most seekers
after truth, Mr. Castaneda is

dreadfully serious and painfully
sincere. He carries a tape-
recorder to his sessions; he
scribbles all teacher’s answers in
a note-book; he never stops talk-
ing; he is everything we mean
by the word academic.
Don Juan, on the other hand,

spends much of his time con-
vulsed with laughter—provoked
by the solemnity of Mr. Casta-
neda. He keeps saying to Mr.
Castaneda: "Why do you talk
so much?”, “Why are you always

writing things down?", Too bad
you can't see". One gets the im-
pression that Mr. Castaneda Is

the first American academic Don
Juan has ever come across, and
that Don Juan can hardly be-

lieve that such a species exists.

As Mr. Castaneda has exactly

the seme incredulous feeling
about Don Juan, it is easy to

see why they hit it off so well.

A sorcerer by profession, Don
Juan lives in a paraffin-lit 'Shad*
somewhere in the Mexican
desert. Mr. Castaneda is forever
turning up there in his motor
ear with large packets of grocer-

ies, some of which, presumably,
find their way into Don Juan's
humble, herbal cook-pot Now
and then, a fellow sorcerer
drops in for a natter and lends
Don Juan a hand in wising-up
Mr, Castaneda.

Best of these visitors is Don
Genaro, who has a gift for sk-
iing on his own head—"almost
impossible, from the point of
view of body mechanics," Mr.
Castaneda assures us.

Various violent efforts are
made by the sorcerers to unglue
Mr. Castaneda. He is given
hallucinatory mushrooms to
nibble and some sort of “ grass ”

to smoke. He Is turned loose all

night on mountainsides and
ringed round in the darkness by
invisible demons. smashing
brandies round his head.

He is soused in irrigation
ditches, has his neck stroked
seemingly by the paws of unseen
rabbits, is attacked by a gnat
“ close to a hundred feet tall

"

and, when reduced to crawling
on his stomach, is pursued by
“ a very soft squeak right above
my left ear." Cramps, vomiting,
and outbursts of tears convulse
him repeatedly: no pilgrim of
Bunyan's ever suffered more in
the pursuit of faith.

It says much, for the Univer-
sity of California, Mr. Cas-
taneda’s alma motor, that their
dedicated graduate fights back

By PETER
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taneda “ see " life as it really

is—see, for example, that real

people are all shaped like eggs

and have tentacles flowing, from
their navels. Yet that is the only

•way you can distinguish real

human beings from the demons
who mix with them. The demons
look just like people—so you
know they are not.
“ You ere going to change

directions, and you'll break your
chains,” Don Juan assures his
beloved disciple in the closing

S
ages of "A Separate Reality."

ut Mr. Castaneda was not so

sure. “For the first time to my
life 1 felt the encumbering
weight of my reason," he con-
fesses, and tears fall from
his eyes as he reafoes that he
can never become quite irra-

tional enough to develop into a
sorcerer's apprentice.

“I waited Involuntarily and
embraced him. He .gave me a

a
uick blow with his knuckles on
is top of my head. Z felt it like

a ripple down my spine. It had
a sobering effect"

But to what end? .Mr. Casta-
neda never tells us very exactly,

though we gather that he can
“see” mutii better now and has
learnt to be more of a “warrior"
(Don Juan’s word for the bloke
who faces up to things). Far
the rest, it is hard not to feel
that if Mr. Castaneda finds him-
self in an “impasse” at last, it

Prose and cons
By HONOR TRACY

The Green Fool by Patrick Kavanagh. Martin Brian &
O’Keeffe, £3.

/pHIS account of a poet’s first remark of a man on seeing

A youth appeared in 1933 the cobbler’s new house was,

but was -.vithdrawn at once “ have to be taken out

when Oliver St John Gogarty the window if ye die upstairs."

sued for libel. The grounds . S*?**??**
Melily 10 Ms sab-

of his action were absurd; but jSfSff
litigation is a favourite pas- was a fertile and inveterate liar,
time of Dublin’s literati, and Lest a cry of De mortals go up
there was no more ardent here, it should be explained that
practitioner than Kavanagh falsehood in Ireland is no dis-

himself. grace, quite the contrary. A
The book wears well, giving a whopper told to an aggrieved

picture of rural Ireland as true Protestant earns him the corn-

today as It was the^Kavaoash mendation of standing up for

was born ip 1904, the son of a ms religion ‘as gooff as any
village cobbler who later Belfast Catholic ever did”; and
bought nine acres, four of them he speaks with amused con-
bog, thus qualifying as a farmer, tempt of “ Englishmen, and
There were nine children in the °toer foolish people,” who some-
family, and the most important times believe what an Irish

business in life was the evening peasant says.

Rosary Sid the making of Petty swindling, known as

money.
M
cuteness,” is equally well

Then, as now, boredom was thought of, and to palm off a
staved off by feuding: most of vicious horse or a diseased cow
the people had been to law at m a trusting buyer is an
some time and ” each person artistic triumph,

was keeping up spite to at least But Kavanagh was a poet. The
two of their neighbours.” Then squajors, moral, mental and
as now there was the ever- physical, of his world were
preseat thought and fear of balanced for him by a feeling
death peculiar to this bead- for beauty and an intense enjoy-
telling, Mass-going folk. The meat of life. Wakes, fairs, pil-

De mortuis go up PATRICK KAVANAGH
be explained that F««t of loud* and fairs,

reland to no du-
ll® contrary. A grimages, rain beating the fields,
to an aggrieved fight playing over the mono*
“S him. the com- tains, the courtship of blithe
standing up for bonny girls by youngsters of 55
88 * an? or 60~*in Ireland you hardly
c ever did ; and rank as adult until you are draw-
ith amused con- ing fee “ plosion -—are all set
Englishmen, and down to pages that crackle with
eople,” who some- vitality,
what an Irish And to complete the feast tho.

... _ . book abounds m the unconscious
iling, known as humour that makes Irish life
5
,

equally wen and letters so rewarding,
id to palm off a “From my father' I have to-
ir a diseased cow herited the spirit from my
S buyer is an mother the material garment of

wisdom,” he gravely tells . us.
h was a poet The We can but wonder where he
al, mental and kept them; end a dog would
his world were strike his own father, as they
fun by a feeling say, to read the pious strictures
an intense enjoy on London from the pen of this
Wakes, fairs, pil- dedicated chancer and con man.

QUEST FOR CHANGE &SL, 3Qn

if -a

The Romantic Englishwoman by

Thomas Wiseman. Cape, £2*25.

Mr. Wiseman’s long but convinc-
ing analysis of sexual torment in

Hampstead develops from a

chance liaison between a bold

poet and the wife of a success-

ful English novelist in a lift in,

of all places, Baden-Baden. Elisa-

beth Fielding, who has reached
the dangerous age of 59, has

gone on a romantic quest for

change in casino-land, leaving

her husband pounding the type-

writer keys near the Heath and
looking after their young son-

Mrs. Fielding returns to Hamp-
stead and her husband soon
discovers she is living in a

dream world which does not
include him.
There emerges an ominpus

lull, the nervous novelist trying

to please his edgy, peckish
spouse hy dining out in the

unreal West End world that sells

glassy magazines. Mr. Wiseman,
a former showbiz columnist,

sends up the scene brilliantly.

Re-enter the poet, arndous to

meet the English lady. He moves
into their house at the writer's

request The obvious happens
and Elisabeth runs off to Baris
with the poet She has a splendid
tune recapturing lost youth until

that old demon jumps in and
spoils it all; she runs out of

bread, S.O.S. to writer in Hamp-
stead. WIU he come to the
rescue?

With as obsession like Elisa-

beth pounding on his mind, the

sad fellow can hardly say no.

Mr. Wiseman hammers at the

aHguish and grief of this torn

marriage with the perslstence of

a woodpecker. Not a pleasant

story—but as a Study of 197Qs

matrimonial guerrilla warfare,

th is novel is highly plausible and
well observed. _
The Winds of War by

Herman Wook. Coffins, £2*50.

One of the longest of the long

war reads. Mr. Wouk covers
the era between Hitler’s Ger-

many of 1958 and Pearl Har-
bour as experienced by an
American naval attach^ and his

family, his son’s intellectual

Jewish lover, and a preposter-

ous English war correspondent
and bis demure daughter. Their
mild emotional activities are

tied tP ' long, snatches of-.iW -

colour and discussions by
friend and foe. Hitler, too,

crops up at a party to Berlin
aqd thrills the attache's wife
by shaking her hand "faintly
smiling." The Battle of Britain
scenes will be oF no surprise to

middle-aged and older readers
here except that Churchill’s
flock surely didn't go around
saying “Jolly good” quite as
often as Mr. Wouk makes our.
The book ends wi-t-h the attachd
nicknamed Pug preparing to
fight the Japanese. Presumably
he’ll be with us again.

A Disappointment in Love by
Jane Gillespie. Peter Davies,
£1-90. Another of those middle-
aged businessmen and his itch
for a silly girl secretary at the
office. They go meandering on
being chummy with each other,
without exactly touching, until
the bloke loses patience and
rapes her at his own happy
homestead while his wife is out.

That the ordeal of Hugh
Lennox is not more tedious is

a tribute to Miss Gillespie’s

professional spirit in hanging
onto an old fdea and making
it live a little in its own right.

The Nerve by Melvyn Bbagg.
Seeker St Warburg, £1-90. A
writer wakes up one morning in
his London flat to find his left

eye badly swollen. It is a
souvenir of the mental agony he
is experiencing. He has joined
the big metropolitan trail of
walking wounded. Mr. Bragg
has set this novel away from
his familiar Cumberland back-
ground, though this is where
the writer comes from.
The novel concentrates chiefly-

oa one day—a bank hofiday— when the writer stumbles
through Txis personal nightmare.
It is * superbly 'constructed
although. Mr. Bragg is to danger
of being over-indulgent with the
writer's mental state. Two evoca-
tive passages — a fairground,
scene to which the writer meets
two bounty girls, and a trendy
party—are Mr. Bragg at his best.

ADVERTISEMENT

fain Our Science Action

Bandwagon
Our Science Fiction Book Club
grows steadily month by
month and one result is there
have been no price increases
for a long time, although
members receive an outstand-
ing, spine-chilling novel, fully
bound and jacketed and pro-
duced to a nigh standard, for
only 50p each month plus
postage and packing. The
December to May programme.
giving £8-45 .worth of books
for £2 plus p & p is: Seven
Steps to the Sun by Fred and
Geoffrey Hoyle; to our Hands,

i

The Stars by Harry Harrison:
i
The Preserving Machine and

i

Other Stories by Philip K.
pick; The Pollinators of Eden
by John Boyd; The Caves of

i

Karst by iiee Hoffman; Tfl-

|

tangle by R. W. Mackelworth.
The 'Club' 'Is run to a

straightforward manner as
i

part of the Headers "Onion
!

group of book clubs .and mem-
bers have the advantage of

being able to buy any of fhe
group's bargains at dub prices
as extras. Our complete list

of Choices and Optional* is to
our new 64-page catalogue-
join yourself, or send for
details far a gift subscription
for a friend. •

NE.:.lf you send £4 to start

your account, we will give you
a free cow of the November
Choice- A WQderuess of Star*
edited by WiHkun F. Nolan,';

l.vUI jwn SFBC ftKaniinr-Mqr afld.

gptm oat month’s notfem of raslgni-
tlw. 1 ftind (laMnim £4)
to «w«i my account ami dalm tt*
IntndMtery book
I Will loin aa abqvo paying montWr
on recairt Q
PlfaM tick oa appropriate •

Ownea* aad £(»*: nmIHik* bi
advan«a-
Nimr
A*»r*»*

Signatin'' (of '-parent of gnarAn - (f

.under 18}

To.- BBC Bent .5M, »,« A.
Nan ten Abbot, Devon TSTU ZDW.

all out for a faith is one thing;

to tape-record it into books is

quite another. A man must.
aed.de which he needs most,

spiritual elevation or a leg-up

to anthropology, .

But Mr. Castaneda's .book
should be read by all clerics of

the old religions who are wor-
ried about what is called “the
crisis of faith”' among younger
people. While these clerics are
doing their- level best to make
religion more rational by chang-
ing miracles into mere allego-

ries and re-interpreting
#
in

everyday terms all
..
religious

conceptions that are hard to

credit, gurus like Dos Juan are

.

demonstrating that the miraculr
ous and knotty dements of reli-

gion are precisely what matter
most to younger “seekers.”

Similarly, with God, who has
been so de-personalised by the
rational clerics that he no
longer exists. But under the
name Mescalito, God is still as
real as ever, noting the- fall

of every sparrow and taking the
deepest personal interest in

poor Mr. Castaneda’s struggles.

- Of course, it is too late to
the day to suggest that the
Bishop of Southwark learn to
sit on his head. But Mr.
Castaneda's book makes dear
that when people are labouring
under “ the encumbering weight
of . . - reason " they are : not
likely to be attracted by a faith
that consists of little else.

Common
man s

By GEORGE
MACDONALD FRASER
James V, King of. Scots-
by Caroline Bingham.
Collins, £2*50.

:

"On one occasion .Sana
James the Fifth of Scot-
land when ' alone to
disguise

Near by the Bridge of
Cramond met with rather
a disagreeable surprise."

F McGonagafl's immortal
couplet to one of the few

truly memorable things about
James Vf it is hardly surpris-

ing. The importance of. Soot-ing. jine importance or Scot-

tish monarchs tends to be
measured by: their nuisance
value towards England
(Robert Bruce mid. -Maty
Queen of Scots, for mcample).

James was no . Sassenach-,

baiter, although his French
alignment and Catholic conser-

vatism frequently alarmed and
irritated his node, Henry VHI.
Yet he is worthy of remem-
brance, if' only 'because he was
one of those curious monarchs
who conceived it his duty to
protect and comfort the ordi-

nary folk of his realto

Tbis partly • explains the
-

affection for him that fingers to
the Scottish folk-memory, which
sees him as an amiable, roman-
tic, tragic figure. Young, strik-

ingly handsome, mid amorous,
he spent part of his boyhood as
a virtual. prisoner of the Doug-
las faction before escaping and
driving his persecutors into
exile; thereafter his harshness
towards his nobles was in
marked contrast to his affection,

for his humbler subjects.

He made a name as a stern
enforcer of law and order (bis
hanging of Johnnie Armstrong,
is probably the. most celebrated
incident to his reign), held bis
own against turbulent domestic
factions and against English
intrigue, and gained a lasting
reputation for wandering to dis-
guise, having adventures :With
tinkers, robbers, ahd' hostx o£
young women.

If Caroline Bingham’s authori-
tative James V, King of Sorts
sometimes seems hard on James,
it is because she has been meticu-
lous in separating fact from tra-
dition, ana in keeping the picture
of the gallant, generous adven-
turer to perspective.

It is a harder, colder figure
that emerges from the political
labyrinth which her book des-
cribes. How.much of that hard-
ness was a result of James's
childhood captivity it is impos-
sible to say.

He was 30 when he died,
broken in health and spirit:' he
had lost two sou& his army had
been disgracefully routed at
Solway Moss, by a handful of

it will be received: with some- —Whistler, a past-master of
what mtoei emotions, re^often paradox,' seems to have decidediUm TUT* . PauVcnn nrflVft . US - —
VTUttL f T _ • DardQtMH 9CCS

does Mr. Paulson prove ttf
tQ ignore

radically wrong, so many are borough, Co
the - illuminating documents ne __jje vns ~

molds, Grias-
ifc and Turner

the illuminating documents ne __jje wgg certainly among the.
^lishw^toat^ we-^r^ perhaps moS£ intelligent,.

' '

it might be fairer to say i jja bad started- work,.he said;

failed to put to any proper use. “pkS! dramatist." and
. . But Mr. Paulson to dearly a bad determined ..to " compose
good-natured ' man pictures on: canvas simflar to.
rule, he' lets us off lightly, being representations on the stage
content to point out that the Let the figures ... be considered

-

sole researched -biographies pc 35 players dressed - . . for high •'

Hogarth ™ are those of John or jow fife. 1 have endeavoured
Nichols (1781) and Austin Dpb- ^ treat stay subjects as *
son (1878), and that the contra- dramatic writer: my picture . to
buttons made by subsequent. stage, and men and women:
studies have been “mainly, inter- ^ jpy .players.”

;
But, little : by . little. Hogarft

Mr. Pautoonto own researdies,
d m. seven transcenqeci

History owes him sympathy.

Seal at home
pDLLOWING htov beautifully

written “Year- of the
whaZe,^ Victor B. Scheffer gives
us The Year of the Seal
(Souvenir Tress, '£2), She is an
Alaska fur seal, but sot so' dif-
ferent from oar Atlantic Grey
seal to her beauty, enterprise
and courage. But the introduc-
tion of the biologists who con-
trol and cull -the pribilof herd,
makes the book slightly less
convincing

; the reader-;is hotre
completely at one witih the
animal . and the,ocean. .. „

Elisabeth Coxhead

Silf •
aSSS£frTm^

tiiat has even the remotest
brightly-lighted peepsbows, he
greSy ^anded his tiny

fad woriLTmt he has atao fot. S3JHS sSgTand threw it
lowed the artist’s associates elfV. --*.*7 i-

.

5SET*sa?kiSi* SeSS!£iS&
m the Fields," and adds a man- r

Simultaneously, thoug

rf riSkr detSr toat, if. S?
not exactiy relevant, unques- £* vw££n{

aH
h-
r '

UoMbly descre a footnote. .
_
Bnt thei^ a.ample -of pages towards the splendid

,

Bnt then, a
.

eooplejtf wm towards the splendid
later, we learn that to ipt freedom of his later portraits,
a_i«w .Jtoars after Efagartii had 5Ucb ^ the lovely “Mrs. Salter

"

left his house, Gamble moved to ^nd the - majestic “ Captain
the north side of •Cranboorn Coram.”

'

Street, apparently, renting from Mr. Paulson does justice to

Luai. m: xt, uimuuireu lu . cuiatliig- arcum5Tances or tee
Journal on .Aprg 27, artisfe life. There can be no

.1723, “when one Esther Smith doubt, however, that this to the
was committed ;to Newgate for moat authoritative biography
stealing £15 in goH and saver .that has yet appeared to Engltsb.
from. .Ms shop that, he; en- ^ she few critidsms of detailfrom, hto

.
shop*; that; he; en- ^ the few critidsms of detail

•graved gentlemen’s plate for ventures to make have been
- Paul

_
de Lamene and,

^
at provoked by minor slips. The

Xamerie's
.

petition, was 1 subse- Index, for example, to here and
quently made bankrupt. •

• there misleading; and to “ Mar-
Mr. Fantoon justifies the king riage-A-Ia-Mode,” the Countess’s

paragraph he devotes to husband should be entitled “tile

there zntoleadhig; and to “ Mar-
riage-A-Ia-Mode,” the Countess’s
husband should be entitled “toe

career, after . he had Earl," and nc^ ^the^txrantj*

DENT Books
for every taste and purse

HistoryofGardens
and todening :

SDWSXU HTKMS
'...padcrewithtmefttsloiy,,.

' •

outstanding, . , sitillustrationof

howthaartafgardenlnghas
alwaysformed patoftoe progress
ofcMHzation' (TLS). Lavtohiy
illustrated. .£7JH>

ShaRespeacaand"
“

thafllm
noomtMXNVELIr
Discussessome fiftysound
filmsfrommanycountries
andshowshowShaksspaare •

hasto be adaptedto aohleva
screen effectivuness.

43pp.pIatBS. £3.00

Business as a Game.
MLBEBX Z. CKRK

.

Ashrewd guideto executive
success, 'A bookwhich thp
young business man should
not be without1

(C. Noithcotc
Parkinson). £2JS0

Morocco
UOnOTKX HS1ES GJDRT
Mi lOm tcrmnmt
Mrs Gary'ssupaih photographs in
co lour and monochrome, and
Lord Kinross's taxt; capture the
essence ofMorocco's architecture,
people, and ctihurB. £3.15

Hie Constance^pry
Cookery Book
CONSTANCE SPRY ai
SOSEMAX? HOMS
A Ufetime'skitchenknow-how
gjoriouslysummarize^'... has
everything' (Listener)

.

Over
ma)0sord.1^46pp. 56platea

'

The Shell
CountryBook
OEOZTKET GBXGSOar

.

384 pagas ofcountry1ora, . •

with 48fui!-coIoarpeIntinga. •

Ovbt.1 1 3^)00 copiessold.

Everyman's Dictionary
of Music

Dylan Thomas: V w
ThoPoems

.

Jto»ng»d ipnlfatao£ggaAfcr
nmULJaiMMi
Contains a II tiia well-known
pieces and ovara hundred more.
'...a bookthat all poetry lovers j / \

wiH haveto get* (CyrUConnoify,
'

EundayTbnos). £2.50 ^

Julia
Ua juusnsjuixor ;—

True Hfeas fiction:the jV/
reminisconces ofayearln little -,C-

Madeleine's life as a London shop. ^

gW to ttogay Twenties. £ZAQ'r i
:A -

A Taste ofWales Sf
toeodoba ynxmnBoiT ••• J
Sixty mouth-watering Welsh •

*1

recipes, each faced by an historic ; : .

nineteenth-century photograph, •

as in herA Taste ofScotlandand ;

A Taste ofinland. *... splendid '.

goodies' (baity Mirror). £3.00

The Outing
DYTJCN THQMMS .. v . .r,- .^
The storyofa day's outing to :

Po rthcawf,fromA Prospectofthe
Ses.A 'ChristmasCard’sequaita
'AChild's^rrstinasinWales'. \

Ifiustrated, 30p • .' ifc

JUUmBOOK^

The Borrowers
MARY NOSTOBT r
The Borrowers
Tnie BorrowersAfleltf .

The Borrowers Afloart

'

The BorrowersAloft • •

'&
;

to'

Hardbound Ah each. AkTenc .

Paperbackssetoffour, boxed£1X10--^

PoorSteinlessA naw^orrdwerar^^
story(hanEtpundj.Ages8+ ’• :

-.±z

£1.00

This pocket Gtcvo' (Musical
Times)

’
...excoteevwtits

predecassorein • .

remprehanavBpresand«as8of
reference' (MusicalTimes).
£i00

r

Philip Harfien’s

Countdown Cookery
. Nin erty-n ine minute-by-
minute meals.When tpdo

’

whartln simple forni,ensuring /
maxImtonaucoBsst £tJd .

Scandinavian Stories
Margaret svesry .--v? !

Tales abouttrails, tcaditlenaL .

•

humorous, some ofhaunting
" ' "

beauty. Illustrated in colour and
monochrome byJennyWilliams.
Ages7-11. £2.00

A Pie in the Sky
CZSBSX&ODASX
Thevillage childrentiioughttiw .* C

thing intheakywareapre* •

station, butlttumed out to be a < ^
scienhst'sereerimonttoathad • -
gone wrong , . .Ages 8-72. ClJS&r 1$

'

'

' \ '\=-

TheLittle Captain -
. XAXOaBZEGEZ, •

• The voyages of tha ship MsiwstoA1

producemysteries at ewarytuyg, ‘ t

Butthe.youthful G^taln.refmahw?:^;>
undaunted.-lllustrated In coToof -

.

aridiriondchrome, V - "ITS^Sss
ApesH.m, £3^60 •

- - • •
••••
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.

GORDON BROOK-SHEPHERD 1_
; vast India Company by Brian Gardner. Hart-Davis,
>95. . .

; for Hire by Shelford Bowell. Murray, £4.

of the dottiest of our nwnenon, though the book's

By JOANNA

RIGHARDSON

e flag Very often it Any history of India is bound
- other way about The J®

** full of stirring episodic
- ir, Gt-«+ onri tha quotations and I yearned for

Nixon. Dent, £3-50.

fpHEKE is a legend among the locals of
JL York which says that if ever there is no
more scaffolding on it the Minster win revert

to the Roman Catholics. Bernard FeQden,
the Minster architect, who also saved
Norwich spire and is now tackling St Paul’s,

says he hopes this will never happen, not for

any denominational reason but because “ it's

my job .to keep some scaffolding up. If

there's none it means something is being

neglected.”

York’s £2 million appeal hasn't reached
its target So far it has collected only £1*35
million, and the trustees are having to borrow
against covenants. Fcildea is afraid that
unless the rest is forthcoming still-needed
workmen will have to be paid off.

One evening nest April the Dean of York
is inviting to a special service everyone who
has been connected with the restoration of

Ip
TV- ••

-f:A
m. 4

Wa \

Wm
3?* S M

» ULUWI "“J rnTfiliKntfr . T - m + ^ tvvy that » iUU VV.V41 null LUV AWIVi HUUli Ul

.‘went in first and the ^nore about the batrie^Ppiasre?-
WOIXSTONECRAFT the Minster, from the trustees of the appeal

.. Tack followed in their th? Black ^le of Si ?*j,
17
?ii

a
-
nd t® the women cleaners. Afterwards they will

. .tile wake, occasionally struggle with TSpu Sultan in
dl?d ,n * ,97* "ut st,“ go to a grand dinner given by the surveyor

to- be dragged along Mysore, the retreat from Kabul, presses ns by her remarkable to celebrate the fact that the Minster is fully

brut® forces of enter- or the relief of Lucknow. modernity. As Edna Nixon in use again for the first time in nearly four
.‘ ad arcamstance. But this is more a. tribute to m Mary WoQstOtte- years.

’
‘

./vfcere was this process
of
f -ff* *4*? Feilden, 51 years old and with a flourish-

‘
• v?than oF India herself,

^ i?JL Sf “5 practice in Norwich—he now has charge
•> Tightest jewel of the te^SSS^ftSS *w ?1 of new buildings at the University of East

•- •‘crown.** Indeed, if *£?. .behaviour, her devotion to Anglia—could as well have been an engineerffmvn." Indeed, if
c
-
uuicv uraouw to oenavionr, ner aevoot

OT S<Sed ™ are » refresh** piece of causes ail anticipate

a nation of shopkeepers, „ . , • . views and the behavioB UaUUil U1 ^ r- . . • —

—

- . rrttw auu uin vutarnmi 1/1

•
.
anperament and instinct fSSniS*.

Shelford the so - called advanced

™ Anglia—could as well have been an engineer
causes all anticipate the as an architect Sentimentality and dogxna-wews and the behaviour of tigm are his two bites noires when It comes

much broader canvas. The author, telligence and intellect which
j he designed for his firm in Norwich he has

their initial venture - an army brigadier and the make the advocates ofl ma{te sure that there are
by Elizabeth I on -New third generation of his family to Women’s liberation look |«icntv of windows looking

• ye 1600 for spice trace have served in India, tells the ridiculous.
I Plenty or wmaows looiung

£ /-i * • IMA

East Indies (“with con- story of those European soldiers-
. number of Ships and of-fortunc -who, in the l&th and

out on to the Cathedral—it

As the child of a troubled I helps everyone to do good

rebants pushed on up to armies of the Indian princes in ™ 1 iw Restoration policy is one thing,

elf; settled in Mamas, their fights against each otter ?£? ™ money-raising.quite another, and
and Calcutta; and so and the East India Company. Pf*

e recent experience well illustrates

over twocentnries of Some, like the Frenchman do ^rSS^whidf the dSv the absurdity of the British way
someJS;9“ Boigue or the Irishman George mothe^ -

^ ^ of keeping up cathedrals.

... ->ver anything up. to 200 Thomas, rose to be the effective . _

‘ ,m‘'G&S&rtiAm* ^TinT^ek^of“b^e^ he^lTis a Hterary figurcTbnt ££?£&
11151017 °* ^ bl00d few skzrznishe& 53G3 iKtaifS

.
fore. These European mercenaries desnerate'to eive lov^

bGCim
more than a dozen of our major

... its own army (to which may not have c held the sky -sns-
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. . . _ _ f" medieval cathedrals. Though
iant Bobert Clive, for pended.” But they had their The.first object of ha* passion national monuments, they get

,
r belonged) to subdue the moment on the stage, in that was Henry Fuseli, the Swiss nothing from the Exchequer and
iahs and to fight rival fascinating Indian twilight conceited (and mamed), M have to relv on big. emotive

CATHEDRALS -

GOING BEGGING

by

NICHOLAS

BAGNALL

A Triumph of restoration, the
breathtaking east end of York
Minster contrasts with St. Paul’s
crumbling exterior (above). Gaunt
and ghostly, St. Mark and lion

show their urgent need for rescue

Benai&sance one,” says Fefides.
“With its pointed arches, it can
shift, so to speak, from foot to
foot in a way a round-arched
building like SL Paul’s can't."

It wasn’t the architects’ fault,
he goes on, that York’s founda-
tions proved inadequate. If
they had dug donna any deeper
the builders would have been
working in water.

At York. Feilden and the
engineers. Ove Arup, were able
to use a brilliant new technique
for dealing with foundations,
invented by Arup’s, which
spreads the pin-point loads of
individual piers and compresses
the soil beneath them by means
of hydraulics.

' rs from Europe like the between the passing of the ke did not reciprocate her devo- I public appeals. York, Chichester, stonework doesn’t immediately Robert Potter, who has had a weather can do to stone by th- third enpmv i« f*nl*v
It had its own fleet, Moghul Empire and the estab- Qon. Md his wife

I Salisbury, Winchester, Chester stir the imagination, because the particularly nasty problem to looking at the big limestone ct Dnework or noor desisn but
M ercantile officers signifi- listanent of the British Raj. E1?***^ V'*

1.?11 explained. I^ ntj Lincoln are among caihe- best pointing is more or less cope with at Chichester, is an- caves which charm seaside holi- these are rare Talking tn rathe. 5m."
• •»-- I cannot hve without the satis- I dra js which in the past few invisible.” other cathedral architect with daymakers-ihe same thing on 'Eg
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of lobs from metal divmer and reader

* asswtant secretary, so tong as tage of appea |s system. It But in the secular world good again there is a danger that Traffic ribratinn which is had
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trois‘ ' million, and now SL Paul's
In 2732; the year of her needs £3 million,

attadimeut to Fuseli, Mary The Church of England’s

fallen out, a highly skilled busi-

ness—is often the best long-

rhat was only for the first two great corn jce s which en- the ground.
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St. Paul's is at risk here. The in the clouds and their feet off
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remained wretchedly vulnerable., have more than <

dly .wntten account of For a while she lived in appeal at once,

fiscal-commercial phe- Octroi xfOStocK France, where she became the
Tti.orpgB of a brash American, System’s flaws
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Gilbert Imlay; her passion for
him was

.
deeper than any feel-

be the subject of awkward
. questions by local politicians. Potter's vision is of enough very much on how wet or dry dredth an - 'inch measur£
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a* I have seen at York, and him-
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.
deeper toan. any xee> The weaknesses of the system Frenchman may not be too im

.Log of yvbidi he was capable are obvious. The impression pressed oy bemg asKefli tor m
She bore him a daughter, but given is of a series of panic cries share of tBOJiDO for pointing up

he left her. Eventually she for help. The Cathedral-Joving Strasbourg Cathedral,

returned to England and public is happy enough to give George Pace, the architect

married the philosopher William if it can see results. XF_it can who has charge oi more cathe
Godwin. She died in riving •"* lt-> * ^Irnlc tUan ani-nnA «1e«. in thr

birth to his child, the future
Mary Shelley.

.
She was 38.

over those now working at York. sewer—St. Pauls has suffered
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Laurence Bond, who looks after from this too — can have the Bracked
Salisbury and Lincoln, says: reverse effect. i_c_

rThttnn % ,h v T restorers, who have been
«„» , Hw»..k ,» -ffj ----o- -— _ .. . .- .
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Can ha e “e attacked For insensitive and life-

larried the philosopher William I IF it can see results. If it can who has charge oi more cathe- aa? Lincoln, says, reverse effect.
less replacements of old details
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VERY sensibly the film

V selected to open the

London Film Festival at the

National Film Theatre last

Monday, Jacques Tati’s

Traffic (also at the Prince

Charles: U), is a sheet anchor

of sanity In a mad, bad
world. A safe choice, per-

haps, hardly reflecting the

Y.raoica) exhibitionism of

'inmch that is arresting in this

^year’s Festival.

t But no-one surely would
‘•quarrel with it.' Tan is that

»r.are film-maker who remains
.Triumphantly himself, unim-
pressed by current trends and
jnoods. His civilised fun has
Ynever Jacked bite, ft seems
"•soft, gentle, almost unbearably
Meisurely. But. behind that
meticulously devised persona of
iM. Hulot, Tati is a man of pas-

“sion. which separates him from
'the lesser humourists who
Yrevere and borrow from him.
-.“Traffic” is minor Tati. He
:has touched on its subject, the
'mechanisation of man,. In his

two previous films.

; There is one slightly disturb-

-Ing innovation. M. Hulot. this

-time, is not drawn into the
jokes of living from the fringes.

He starts out as an active par-

ticipant: an admittedly eccen-

tric designer of a revolutionary
camping car whose manufac-
turers expect it to be the hit

of an. international motor show
in Amsterdam. The

_
film is

simply about the trip from
Paris to Amsterdam, with; the
'lumbering truck in which .the
-car travels, that keeps break-
ing down, and the imperious
"public relations lady dartiug to

and fro in ber cheeky sports
rcar between the exhibition ball
>and the ailing transport like

•a frantic gnat.
None of the tremors and

Tterrors of slavery in the service
of the internal combuston
-machine escape Tati. It is the
.reverse side of Godard's motor-
iway apocalypse, “ Weekend
-the good langb yon can enjoy
.when it’s all over. Other philoso-

phers see ns being driven over
4he brink by the madness of
jnodern life. Tati believes there
•prill always be a human spark of
-cussed independence that can
.mercifully be relied on to throw
'» spanner in the mightiest
works. For this reassurance,
pA. Tati-Hulot, much thanks !

A holiday with Hulot
FILMS MARGARET HINXMAN Golds tone’s Red Sky at Morning.

{Ode on, St Martin's Lane: X)

One salutes a film-maker as

individual as Tati in Dnsan
Makavejev. His WJL—Mysteries
of the Organism (London Film
Festival and Academy Two: X)
is an outrageously funny and
desperately serious- examination
of contemporary politico-sexual-

psychological attitudes, drawn
from the extreme theories of Dr.
Wilhelm Reich, arguably the
father of the permissive society.

The episodic, part-documen-
tary, part fictional film defies

description in under 5.000

words. It is already and rightly

famous as a courageous artd/or

offensive work. Which is also

a fair summary of Andy
Warhol's Trash, the disputed
Festival entry. But the latter

still hasn't been licensed for

general showing and, apart
-admittedly from two- ceusorable
sequences, I can’t see why.

screenwriter John Carrington
create a pattern of cause and
effect, interweaving the war
careers of the..aristocratic' Ger-
man air ace, Baron von -Richt-
hofen (John Phillip Law) and the

.blunt; proletarian Canadian
Brown (uon Stroud) who shot
him down.
I can't swear to its factual

authenticity, but the impact has
an integral truth. For Gorman
the fascination of the war Is as

a. moment in time when the old
social order was destroyed;
when the last warrior-knight
-fought the last gallant' duel.

Thereafter it was mass murder.
It is compulsive Connan (he is

seldom anything else) and

might aptly be called “Last Sum-
mer. pf ,44." In its casting—

especially interesting in the light

of B.B.C. 2’s season of World
Wax One film classics.

In Doc (London Pavilion:
AA), Frank Perry resurrects

Doc Holliday,. Kate Elder, Wyatt
Earp and that gunfight at the
OK. Corral, adds a few wise
saws and modern instances and
mikes the startling discovery
that no-one washed much in the

West The net result is the grab-
bles t, dullest Western I’ve seen
in at least two weeks. No fault

of Stacy Reach (Doc) and Faye

The director Paul Morrissey
(who also made u Flesh ” which
achieved respectability with an
“X" certificate) follows around
a pair of drop-outs in New York
who live appalling lives but sur-

vive ultimately with a kind- of
perverse dignity. It is start-

lingly- explicit and .1 viewed it

with a mixture of pity and revnl-

Richard Thomas and Catherine
Burns from “Last Summer"—and
its theme—the frustrations of

puberty and the war on the. home
front illuminated in “ Summer o'f

42 "—it is distinctly second hand,
complete with fuzzy' memory'
lane photography and “Don't Sit

tinder the Apple Tree" on the
sound-track.

.
But something of quality sur-

vives in Che tale of the middle-
iged Industrialist—Navy volunteer
{Richard Crenna) who sends his

son - and coddled Southern wife
{Claire Bloom) to New Mexico to
sit out the war while he's away.
Richard Thomas who has been
growing to manhood on the
screen recently as indomitably
as Mickey Rooney used to, gulps
back the tears persuasively. But
the words I scrawled in the dark
on my synopsis are “ all the right
ingredients, only everything is

overdone.'’ On reflection, ID stand
by that.

Apart from calling a spade a

iwil
.<< --'Iv' 'k -r

Poj^aph* Morris ^lw icnfnbz .

p.-- theatres r (above) James SmitfelEimuehV, Yamk^
Hud»n (Anitra) and Robin Canmw»R..tPear) CfarfwgV .

now version of lb*M> Cynt

(loft) "Paul! Henry, Jane Freenwn and Rad^ley n» Kdi Me
'

' Over ” at »b«

sioo. But in its grimly honest
portrayal of drug addiction, with
sex as a boring, drabbly kinky
by-product, it is hardly likely to
.encourage anyone to try a
damaging life of vice. I agree
(hat many people may loathe
to see it. Fair enough. But is it

fair that
.
“Trash” should be

stigmatised, while the real trash
—the leery, glossied-up sexploit-
ation movies—gets by?

DUE to the number of new
releases, some good films,

alas, are going to get short
Shrift Certainly, Roger : Gor-
man's brilliant idiosyncratic The
Red Baron (London Pavilion:
A) deserves to be looked at in
depth. Meanwhile, it must rank
with the most impressive films
ever made about the First World
War. ’Cunningly, Gorman and

Dunaway (Kate) who are
streets ahead of Fete Hamill’s
thumping screenplay.
“A love story, pure- and

simple" runs tne blurb for
Fools (Cinecenta: AA). It is, of
course, anything but that: it is

an impure and deliberately con-
trived union of unlikely minds
and bodies that is the staple

fare oF the worst romantic fic-

tion. Still, there is Jason
Hobards giving his familiar.

Apart trom caning a spaae a
spade—in more ways than one, for

its hero is blade Richard Roundtree
—Shaft tRitz: X) is a good, gutsy
crime yarn in the 'forties stylo,

down to a jabbing rapport
between the tough black private

eye and the rough white cop.
Director Gordon Parks keeps the

racial jokes in their place and
the action mobile.

The last Ron (AJ3.C.2: AA)
has the same old-fashioned
affiliations: melancholy retired
gangster in exile accepts one final

HpHE Jesus industry, .
a

JL current show - business

assignment to drive the getaway
car for a cocky young gaolbreakcr
and his mistress. But the usually
astute director Richard Fleischer
slows it down to a symbol-laden
essay on what men live, and in

the herd’s case, die by. In any
guise, George C. Scott is worth

witty,' world-weary performance
as the .sub-standard actor (bis

speciality, amusingly, is horror
movies) involved in a hopeless
relationship with a jealous rich

man's nnfaappv wife (Katharine
Ross). Tom Gries directs and
you feel that a sharper, stronger
film is buried under the debris.

watching, though his perform-
ance here seems haunted by the
same tedious resignation that
atrophies the script.
Pm pleased to see they've

managed to salve an enjoyable
if not too quick-witted film,
instead of just a collection of
TV. jokes, oat of Please Sir!

1 current show -business
phenomenon, is in full swing
in America

,
and it was

inevitable that' they should
seek new markets abroad.
The first salesmen to put their

feet in our door are two. young
men, Stephen Schwartz (com-
poser) and Johu^SJichael Tebe-
Lak (creator). The brand-name
of their product is Godspell,
although “Jesus,'Son of Hair”'
would, describe it more accur-
ately. It can be sampled at the-
Round House.

I am not very, partial to the
practice of ’merchandising: reli-

gion in brightly-wrapped gift

packages and found the frantic-

ally jolly and jokey children's
party’ disguising 1 the Gospel
According to- St Matthew sin-

gularly- unendearing. The

THEATRE .. FRANK MARCUS

relentlessly energetic cast, clad
in colourful tatters and mar-

(Metropole: U), in which the very
agreeable John Alderton steers

LIKE the man said, nothing suc-
ceeds like excess: James

his unruly Fean Street School
class, through a hazard-prone
holiday in the. country. The
supporting roles are immaculately
played, too.

shalled by a clown-entertainer
representing Jesus, simulate
the behaviour of naughty chil-

dren, the moral, clearly, is that
the existence of a -church is

K
stifled if you are allowed to
ow raspberries in it. This

strikes me as quite as dishonest
in its way" -as the Victorian
depiction of children as inno-
cent little angels. The simula-
tion of childisnness by adults, is

as. distasteful as the dressing
up of animals in human clothes.

The show is put across with
tremendous verve and is

fiercely efficient - technically.
But for some parables and holy
precepts, which are slipped in.

unobtrusively, almost every
word is* expressed- in exagger-
ated comic mime. Given this

treatment, it is ' difficult to
accommodate'; the downbeat
ending—a .tittle matter of a
crucifixion—but this brief and
unpleasant incident is soon
swallowed up 'in tire -alL-per-

vading good cheer: Oh, yes,

Hie tunes are nice.

mm'<mtW THE WAY WE SAY
Listeners to radio,

especially its' plays, are
well aware of the importance
of tone of voice and how it

conveys more than the dic-

tionary meaning of the words.
We interpret the radio- sounds

as readily as those of everyday
life; the signals are picked up at

once. So it comes as a surprise,
not without fascination, to find
a mad of high intelligence sub-
jecting them to study: which is

just what Richard Hoggart did
last week in the first of the
Keith Lectures.

Such matters are not a new
interest. In his book “ The
Uses of Literacy” he discussed
in detail the manners and speech
of the working classes. Now he
has widened his study to take
in the social signals of all British
types. He spoke of a Yorkshire
couple’s near silent communion
C* Owt?” said the man. home at
last “Nowt” his wife replied)
and of the in-group speech of
barristers he had encountered
at an hoteL
But mainly he held . np for

SEASON - _ GERALD PALMER'S 25th

DEC 18 -MAR 4 - - wembley productioh

PRICES: £1-30, £1-T0, 90p, 70p, 40p

CHILDREN HALF PRICE Men. to hi. tx.DBC.UiKl. Dec. 18

BOOK NOW Box Offhe 01-902 1234, bypost, orAgents

WEMBLEY EMPIREPOtR
INDOOR ARENA

NO PARKING PROBLEMS-ROOM FOR 6.000 CARS,

inspection the ways we get in
touch other than through words:
through tiie tone of voice and
doing things with our faces.
He had apparently noted the

cocktail-party flicker o'f eyes on
the look-out for more important
people than himself; he had
noted eyes before him that
switched off “as though an
electric ping has been pulled
. . . yon know tbe person faring
yon is at that moment living
elsewhere.”
He had even pondered oh the

strong “wonderfully communi-
cative teeth" of the leather-
faced public figure. “They sug-
gest someone who is used to
talking In public and to biting
into problems ... we select
from the code book of tooth
signals in our society."

Professor Hoggart could
well find—as Professor Alan.
Ross' found' with his studies of
U and non-XT behaviour—that
he has on his hands potential
best-selling material. His lec-
ture on Tuesday Is entitled
Talking to Yourself. (Radio 3:

• 9.30.) JOHN WOODFORDE

of myths. It is the process
known ias “camp." The resolts-

make no pretensions to pro-

-

Tundity but are often, as'
.
in

this case, anarchically funny.

Bluebeard (Open Space) can
be regarded; as this year's .first

panto.. In the title-role, Mr.
Ludlam, who also

.
wrote and

directed the play, is the perfect

demon king.

The plot is intricate but no
more absurd than its proto-
types. Bluebeard is a maniacal
scientist, attended .

'.by mon-
strous servants, obsessed by. the
vision of a 'third sex.' The con-
traption ultimately foisted on
his unfortunate ' and pure
niece appears to be constructed
of a sponge, a loofah,. and move-
able chicken’s legs manipulated
by a -string. Before that; the
unspeakable villain has a
sexual tussle with the niece's

ample - proportioned, middle -

aged governess which, carries to

a logical din)ax the wooing of

Margaret Dumont by Groucho
Marx- Not only is this scene
explicit - (to use the current
euphemism), but it is .so hysteri-

cally funny that - it could spell

the end of’ simulated inter-

course on ’the' stage’ or even m
life. What a ’ heafttay and ,

wel-

come . antidote to all those
earnest tomes, manuals, and
spurious instructive films offer-

ing greater, fulfilment! . Mr-
LudJem and. his skilful troupe
should' not be missed.

ROBERT .SHAW’S Cato street

.(Young Vic) is a melan-
choly play about a melan-

choly historical, episode. .
The

conspiracy—am' - inept {dan m
1820 to blow up the entire

British, cabinet—was always
foredoomed..- Tbe nine con-
spirators were a pathetic, down-
trodden, starving group of semi-

BLACK v.

AN extension of an earlier

play on sexual freedom in
mamage, Barry Reckord’s

A liberated Woman (Green-
i
wich) . now pitches- the battle
between conflicting- - racial and
female aspirations—or,- as Mr.
Beckord puts it, in -an - intro-

ductory note: “A black denies
a : woman the equality /he
demands for himself.” /

The phow-dowp ; between a
West Indian author and his

.
English advertising

,
executive

wife takes place among the/
debris of a party. . Their, hicker-

HOW I should have loved to
let loose Mr. Charles

ing . hinges on (he husband’s
statement that “ the Fill is more,
deadly titan ‘Das Kapjtar ” until

the discovery of a sleeping guest

Ludlam and his Ridicu-
lous Theatrical -Company Of
New .York on their holy com-/
patriots 1

. - They are a famous
ensemble from off-off

.
Broad-

way, specialising in. outrageous
parody. Their subjects often
derive from the more .. terrible
Hollywood ' films of the
’Thirties, elevated to the status 1

the discovery of a sleeping guest
jolts the contestants into a third-

party commentary on opposing
lifestyles. From tirfemome^the
situation, which’ is admittedly ‘at

marital deadlock, turns otr "the

Identification problems of the
rapidly losing-dirt husband. 1

Neither Barry Beckord, who
takes rthe 'part , of the anthqr-
Husband- nor ‘Linda Marlowe as
his wife shows much heart for

'• the final separation, and it Is

left to -Rudolph Walker, a
,

lithe, Mack extrovert’ with
:
no

hang-ops’ but an. appreciation

of lus abilities;, to introduce rite

jarring. note of sexual
supremacy.
..Howard Brenton’s “Scenes
After Maxim Gorky," A Sky
Blue Life, comes •

- ova: - less

effectively at The Open Space
than.- 1 recall them some years
ago at the Brighton 'Combina-

• tioEu
’ Then, in" an equally small

acting area, the crassingNof a
. frozen river by shifting planks
of wood across the floor repre-
sented more than a lark: it

depicted - the stubborn deter-
mination' of young Gdrky to
continue vhis

'
journey at all

costs. -

This time Gorky’s encounters
whh the : =dged" Tol^y r.and a
briskly - efficient Lenin added

.
nothing more, but Donald
Sumpter and his colleagues got
down -to work . in the lowef.

depths "with « stronger inter-

pretation. of Gorky’s work.
ROSEMARY SAY

literate social victims, down to
circumstance to the - brink; of

desperation.

- As the odreome of their fhert- _

hardy attempt is never in dnoof,

the potential iiftefest of the; sab?’,

ject lies- in an; analysis o. ini

conditions which led them to

and in the interplay « coaraoer -

of the 'parficipanrs. ' 7-.

Mr. Shaw lets us 1 down an
both counts. He allows .us »
glimpse of 1 Peterloo. but Uttie

:elsev and his figures are two;

dimensional types. The - tnai-

engeuders some interest^ as

-trial scenes usually do; dittOr

the ghoulish -ritual of public 7

hanging, -with, its last speeches

'

from the scaffold. Otherwise, the

writing is dull, the pace sluggish,.

;

and. the sententious postscript

anendurably. long. There is - no.,
director's .credit on trie wo-
grarmne. .Which points to prqdacj •

tioh. difficulties and missed'

opportunities.

Vanessa Redgrave, trying her.

best to- look plain and shabby,.,

gives passionate expression to

the 'leader of the gangr Mrs^
Thistlewood, and as her aaad»-

fied, black consort. Norman
Beatoo,. polemiciseff with stnxiflg

.

effect

-

M rriO love is to bear witness
• I to the possibility of

•'anott»«' person." This sen-

tence lies at- the core of Olweu
Wymark’s disturbing and power-
fnl oueoct play, Tto Technicians
(Soho).

In a station waiting-room, two
menacing '-.homosexual private.;

eyes lie in’ wait for a middle-
.aged 'couple and the wife’s

young lover. They pounce, and
-by a series of formalised games
and . ritnalsr-inclnding a mock
trial extract' their victims •

secrets. “We demonstrate—vve

do ' not - participate-" is their

motto, but investigations can
turn -out to be two-edged
weapons and exposed mysteries
can ;rev«aL'7 deeper layers .of

mystery. .
•*

;

* '

; Frederick Proud’s stark and
' uncompromising product i o n
stresses rather- than disguises

the playV puzzflng ambiguities
;
The result; is. spellbinding.

i
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Eva.: Doc. *: Mat. lx
. MERCHANT OP VENICE
Evas- r No,. • 85; Pft • ;

01-8363878
General Booking to 22 January opens on
Tuesday

Evenings and Saturday matinees

£2.00. £1 .50, £1 .25, £1 .00, £0.60, £0.40

Thursday matinees
£1 .25, £1 .00, £0.75, £0.60, £0.40, £0.30

Previews
£1 .75, £1 25, £1 .1 0, £0.80, £0.40. £0.25

P Public performance m Matinee

prior to official first night

New productia rx

Long Day’s Journey info Night
Eugane O'Neill

01-9287616
General Booking to 22'Januaryopens
tomorrow

;
- „ HENRY "

V

Eve*. ; Nov. 36; Dec. 6

Dej,
. Party bboUnfl" can arransFa.
Writ* CM- riftMoe Box Office S. AMS

;• 107891. OB71

:

Eveningsand Saturday matinees
£1 .90, £1 .45, £0.90, £0.50, £0.20

Thursday matinees
£1 .00, £0.75, £0.50, £0.40, £0.20

P Public performance m Matinee
priorto offical first night .

New production

The Good-Natured Man
Oliver Goldsmith ~

Constance Cummings; Production

Jo Maxwell-Muller Michael Blakemore

Laurence Olivier

Ronald Pickup

Denis Qullley

Scenery 8- Costumes
Michael Annals
Lighting

Robert Bryan

O'Neill's unforgettable journey into his own past

was acclaimed as his masterpiece within hours

of its Broadway premiere in 1 956. It hasfaw rivals

as the most powerful and haunting

autobiographical play aver written

December January

14(Py,15(P).16(P), 10,11, 12,13, 14>

17(P), 1 8(Pm), 18(P), 15(m),15,17,18

20 (P), 21, 22, 23

Sarah Atkinson

Jim Dale

Bill Fraser

Bernard Gallagher

James Hayes
Hazel Hughes
Gerald James
Maureen Llpman
Desmond McNamara
Malcolm Reid

David Ryall

JaneWenham

Production

John Dexter

Scenery & Costum.es

Wiliiam Dudley
Lighting

Andy Phillips

Music

Marc Wilkinson

The first of Goldsmith's two comedies has been
unjustly neglected bycomparfson with rts

successor. She Stoops to Conquer. Full of wit
end ecceptric invention, it is long overdue for
revival

Danfort’s Death
Georg Buchner adapted byJohnWells

The NationalTheatre at Its best Sunday Times

Atriumph for ChristopherPlummer DailyExpress

November 29 January -

December 19. 200^,20,21,
8 r 9(m),9,10^11(m),11 22<m),22

December
7{P),8(P),9,10,

11(m),13,14,15,
16(m),16,22,23(m),

23

January
12.13(m),13,19,

20(m),20,21,22(m)#.

22 .

No Sks Please—We’re British

MAV FAIR.
: TBE NATIONAL TOfKATRK

L 49S 9031. From Dac. 90 I ?f
7
|;

SOOTTS XMAS SHOW

CLEAN, HIPPYAND HAPi i

«oiltant nick songs...good as
anything outof ‘Hair’J’B™.

Dofly 10.30. e-O. 4.0-

untfl Nov. SB

:

DANTON’S' DEATHWCam. '* Paul ScoAaU—a. nuani
Kuia oT Dmmundy'lw

OLD VIC. 328 7616
Tbur. * Sat. 2 . 15 .

Last performances

Tyger
a celebration ofthe

'life and works of

William Blake

Adrian Mitchell

with music by
Mike Westbrook

A real celebration it is . . . will be the talk of

the town The Guardian

Vibrantly, gloriously alive ... a provocative'and

joyous occasion InternationalHeraldTribune

December ' January

27,28,29,30(m), • 1(m),1.3, 4, 5, 6(h)),

30,31 6,7.8(m) f B

last performances

The Merchant of Venice
William Shakespeare

Laurence Olivier-a performance ofstunning

magnitude Sunday Telegraph

Joan Plowright's lovely,teasing Portia.A
sumptuousproduction TheSpectator

Christmas Eve: Extra performance 7.3-0

Please note there will be an additional performance

of The Merchant of Venice on 24 December

7-30 pm. Good seatsavailable at all prices

December January
24, 27, 28, 29, 30(m), 1 (m), 1,4,5, 6(m),6,

30,31 7,S(m),8

Tlur. .* Sat. 2.15. Tug
pnrf«. of:
the captain of

Eto, 7 .50 . Mat.
To*, to Sat. Last

‘A buoyantyoung cast.SMASHINB
CHORUSES-theyhaveyou on the

TheTimas

TT737
' _

. j. T.a^wTT]

r.rz. r,

‘illof MELODY;KICK ftVARIETY D.MiB

I'M AT THE
,

DUKE OFyORHS
THIS YEAR

Don’t Miss!

PETER NICHOLS’

Last performances

The Rules of the Game
Luigi Pirandello .

English version by

David Hare and by
Robert RIetty

Paul Scofield ... a masterly performance

Daily Telegraph

November. December
30 1.2(m),2,3,4Gn),4,6.7

The National Health
Peter Nichols-

Penstratingly comic and intelligent..*

stunning production Observer

Wildly comic DailyExpress

November30
December January
1,.2, 3, 4, 17, 18, 20, 21 11,14,15(m),15,18

DEC2Q..JAN15*
MATS-ONDf
CM 8360752

h^'Btxexsmm
WESTMINSTER THEATRE ISABEL JF..A NS JOYCE Rf.DM A

N

CHA1KBVRM RSiNWI M:01r267 2564

A TOTAL TRIUMPH
RALPH RICHARDSON p|

APOLLO
JILL BENIMETT ^

rHEATRE 01437 266;

JOHN CLEMEN

'“^^^^IBUIEST OF SUEZ

|

-"CAWCRllm“
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due - way . .Thames's

^ feature on 1914-18 pro-
ftganda. The 'First Casnaity,
juldn’t "have been timelier.,
i! truth is the first casualty.

L* war, -commonsense and
i^nes^ compete for tbe pi>

of -being the first

of a near-war. -

nn coverage of erents
Ulster has been much chat

This is: as it shonld.be.
is challengeable and

Bh going -to do some challeng-

£ myself in a minute. Sot to
ge,. as Johan Cbritchley and

. her -Tory - back-benchers were
: ^.ging iast week, that the news

>~r ./-oaid he subject to official coo-
0*>1 is a dismaying about-face

* v. . V, the general direction of the
" ^ ‘

old days.
' Vlt so happens that two pro-

jr amines today hark -back to

F li hv lestine 25 years ago, which
i §H kJ n*s the first time the' British
JB J ff| | fey had to improvise shields.

*ljp act as pig-m-the-middle

; ^tween two warring . factions,
- I still the closest to Ulster
“ the intensity and world-wide

. Voad of the emotions raised,

".'a old newsreels of “All Onr
rterdays ” are impeccably
ssuring. stressing (rightly) the

- ient job the troops are per-
illing but also suggesting

" .tir it were not for a few
racists, Jew, Arab and British
nmy would all live happily

‘ ether.

• a Otto Preminger's propagan-
• . film of “ Exodus * (B.B.C. I)
"• re plainly the villains—I hap-

- ed to see it originally in a
iln cinema, where -the andi-

... e londly cheered every dis-

.ifiture of the British. "Not
'
f. do we stand in the way

TELEVISION PHTUP PURSER

of the Jews, for good measure
ibwe’s a sort of.tforwwd side-

swipe at us for one day going
*0 do the game to lip7 Cypriots.
In fact the British delaying
action in Palestine won as no
advantage and no friends, bat
almost certainly -gave tiie nas-
cent Israeli state jnst enoogi
breathing space in which to
organise ana .ara itself against
the Inevitable Arab attack.

. What the final reckoning of
.the equally .thankless

.
presence

in Northern Ireland wiu be is

anyone's guess. But surely we
are now a grown-up and war-
weary enough people not to need
official- cassetting on the one.
hand, nor to be taken in by
cheap effects on the other. I’ve
followed the news mid current
affairs coverage fairly attentively
since the first disturbances three
years ago, and though my pre-

J
udices against the Irish are as
lealthy as anyone's on the whole

I’ve found it fair and enterpris-
ing and sometjmes'salntary.

The commonest shortcomings
have been shortcomings which
afflict all television news,' per-
haps, all television.- One., is the
constant striving for urgency and.
excitement Alan Hart for
instance, did a Panorama piece
about the army's bomb-disposal
squad that—far from doing down
the army, as he has been accused
of doing at other times—was
practically a commerced for the

that in the end he seemed to
be Feigning the perils of some-
thing which in truth is as
dangerous as anything on tins

ZLA.O.C. The squad was being
called oat time after time to
deal with pared -bombs that time
after time proved to be inat
dummies. But Hart kept on try-
ing to drum np suspense, so

LOOK OUT FOR...
lAF

' (ITVJ: Royal Variety Per-
xjnance; ever pursuing what
-believes to be prevailing
ste, the annual show-biz orgy

J.m royal chore eases up this
~ ar on musical ephemera—

•.
. ough there are still four
-‘oups—and nods to the~suc-

ss of earthier entertainers by
-fading Ken Goodwin of
-anadas “The Comedians.”
B3-C. 2): One Man’s Week;
is week, that of Sir Hugh

.' eene, including excerpts
; m a Tyne-Tees discussion
- ow on the state of television

which be took part .on
.

May. •

' OEROW
(BB.C 2): The Crab Nebula?
irizon with a romantic bit of

- tronomy, the story of a
v perstar—using the ' word
I .sperly for once, and not as

used' by show business—that
ploded into life only 900

-ire
1 ago. Produced by Alec

sbett, who also did the award-
•ming “The Insect War" -

-3DAY
- .TV.): Plain Jane; Vincent
sky's play about an awkward
ibolgirl, the stranger who
hDs to be .following her' and
if preoccupied parents should
rike a chord in a -few homes. •

-opens an A.TV. ‘ “drama
ason under the general head-

£
ot~ u Suspicion,” a device^

ch looked as if it were ms-
ng out of fashion at last. . _ .

•IB.B.C- 1):. Onr CbOdren and
* Germans; as an unplanned
wtscript to last weekrs doa£:
entary on propaganda and

.

a'
' -Germans, Paul Watson,

-amines attitudes among -a .

man deals with the premises
- themselves finding -a gallery 100
yards long ana the second
largest dome in Europe.

THURSDAY
BSD (B.B.C. 2): The 'View from

'. Daniel Pike; one of last -year's
unsatisfactory anthology series
built on an abstract noun (see
“Suspicion” above) at least
threw up one excellent investi-
gative story • with Roddie

- McMillan as a private eye from
Glasgow. That was in the
“Menace*’ series. Now writer

Bather more serious is the
convention that every described
incident should be followed by
a gobbet of testimony from some
participant or bystander—the
equivalent, I suppose, of the old
newspaper direct-quote. It’s not
the microphone jabbed at the
luckless soldier that's suspect
here, because anything binned
out in. the heat of the moment

. is at least honest It’s the more
calculated use of testimony
that’s worrying, especially when
you. feel that its proprietors are
confusing rarity value with real
value. ^

Alone among the' chat shows
and news bulletins on the night
the Compton Report was pub-
lished, as far. as I know, 24
Hours had some interviews with
ex-detainees who bad stories of
hardship, if not worse; at the
hands of the security forces.
Fine. But- it is jnst worth won-
dering Why they agreed to talk
on television while declining to
talk to Compton, and even more
why the programme never pnt
this question to them.
Or would the inference have

occurred to most people any-
way? ; The insulting thing about
censorship of any land is the
assumption it makes - that you
and I are stupider or less able
to look after ourselves than
those that do the rj»nsori ,qg-

.Unless tiie LTA are out to
protect their near-namesake the
I-R.A-—which is a possibility,
I suppose—I can : fathom so
reason why they should have
banned Granada's World in
Action South of the Border.

Originally it should have gone
out on November L It was
finally shown privately, to the
critics, last Friday. Mostly it

comprises excerpts from the
Shm Fein congress in Dublin,
which was widely shown in the
news bulletins anyway, poised
against an eloquent denunciation
of the gmzinen which Conor
Cruise O'Brien was making at
another public meeting not far
away. Both out of their own
mouths and O'Brien's the LRA.

lift

V - V

The jeweller Cerda HocJunger *f
work. ‘ After her exibition at the
Victoria - and Albert Museum
oarfier this year she is having a
big show at Bristol at present ;

her jewellery is also in the Craft

Shop which opened at the Design
Centre during the week and in

various public collections. She
would like to exhibit outside

London mote.
All of which does not mean that

Photograph : ]. S. Lewinsicy

her stuff is meant only for

museomt : it is for wearing, and
you can get, say, one of her rings

for as little as £11. To quote from
the Bristol catalogue “ Her work-
ing methods ere direct, and if her
work differs radically from that of

her contemporaries, it is because

she draws on intuitive resources."

She was among the first to “ begin

a revival of organic, almost rococo
style."

Church times
ART MICHAEL SHEPHERD

Barker figure who runs slave

. gangs of potato pickers.
9.20 (B3.C." 2): Teta Lynn; a new
- series, not before time. - -

FRIDAY
UJO (BJ3.C. 1): Gala Concert;

. .
. with maestro Edward Heath

- wielding the baton in Elgar's
Cockaigne Overture; Andre
Previn conducts the first per-
formance of his own Guitar
Concerto, with . John . Williams

- as soloist The rest of this
I*S.O. benefit, ineluding Sibel-

ius’s Violin Concerto with
Isaac Stem as soloist; has to
wait - for a later transmission
on BJB.CL

r a week remarkable for grimy, dirty, stuffy and junky

its plenitude of art offer- chui-dies of seedy, suburb and

Victoria and industrial town he the fine,

mouths and O'Brien’s the IBA. Albert Museum has four *?er
t̂are shown to be emotional, pvhthitinnc nf excellence °L .. .

e
, ,

arclut
!^rs

drawings

unstable, blood-and-soil Fascists
exiuD T?nS

or
- exhibited here. They are monn-

ofTkhTd MtSSfcra gSS currenBy running and ments whidl shall coma to

tidn. I’m sorry- we to
out-of-town visitor or art value more and more as time

have drifted a long way from college arranging trips can goes by. and a few government

“The First Casualty." Or. on Cheerfully allot a whole day grants for scrubbing them all

second thoughts, perhaps not to the V. and A. outside aud in wouldn’t come
, ,, . . . . amiss. The “ developers " are

Most of ns are just beginning moving in on them, yet there is

A WPTTT rftmwiv £ be able to look afresh at atont to be a religious revival

A WS5J

c ^ V,ctonP decoration, and again amongst the young; thisA 2?

?

ew
.

show of Victorian exhibition is not merely fashion-
Church Art is the first large- timely, but crnriaL

long lost track of them, espeo scale re-appraisal It exudes a _tt „ u;t
ally the family ones. Every powerful atmosphere, and no _ thl
permutation from Bachelor Annt art enthusiast should miss the ?nch

.

to Father-in-Law Alone must chance of savouring this heady diwngs. totiie stamed glass

now have betm tried..Now, Take ethos in an unique collection of

toy of West Conntry teen-
tirs visiting Germany for the
st time last summer. -More
mg people abroad in- The
her Side of the Medal {LTV.
30) about Duke of

.ffiabnrgh Award winners.
INBSDAY

(LTV. London, Anglia,
irder, other areas other
-left); Treasures of the British
seam; enumerated depart-

..nt by department, but not
"to so stuffy as it sounds, as
ny of the guides are entimst-

. s rather than savants,. c.g^
- ’one Guthrie on the Greeks,

start things off, John Betje-

Films on Television
TOMORROW V
Paranoiac (issti. Tout- suspense tale,
nith Janette Rcott and Oliver Seed
especially . effective as the fraught
girl and her odd. brother (LTV.
.London. KL30).

' TUESDAY
Comrade

.
X (1940).

rClumsy hot
•. ' enthusiastic echo of “TCnotihka.®

with - Clark Gable and Hedy
Lamarr.. -£BAC, 1; 7JO.)

.

The Purple Mask (195S). Swash-
buckling variation on the Scarfet
Pimpernel theme- with the young

• Tony Curtis improbably but ingratt-
~ atingly thwarting the guillotine ' of

- its viptims. XLTV4. London : 7.30.)

WEDNESDAY '

Two. Left Feet (1963). A rather
gauche, funny, affecting tale of the
growing up of a callow, woridng-

THURSDAY
Wbstfront X«U (1930). G. W. PahsT*
Weak, .terrible fftm about the
carnage of the First World War.
1E3.C as 10.10). . Ml. H.

Lovers,
time. .

ENTERTAINMENTS ART GALLERIES
(Continued from page 18)

JMY THREE- 437 8819. Knro-
* SEVEN SAMURAI QO. Toshiro •

.
*' Showtna 5.30 * 8.M.

v BA. Cbarlos Crass S4. L580 95623

oMfeo ootzxm. hep*
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well. I was once dragged to a
Dior collection, and it was a
revelation of the prodigies of
design and craftsmanship, the
concentrated striving for per-
fection in the ephemeral, and tbe
superb precision oF the final

body-«culptnres in their o-D de-
sign,- and euphoric with it too . . .

no. don’t miss this sparkling col-
lection of the best, especially if

you've sever- seen a couture
dress.
It is this sense of clothes as

sculpture whidl, if 1 understand
aright, is behind Allen Jones's
new show of girlies at Marlbor-
ough’s Bond Street premises
until December 12; rather than
primarily ' erotic . or woman-as-
sex-object intentions. Tbe gorges
—or Mutim-4orae$—of Women's
Lib. need not rise, or hunt, is

Bond Street
Just up the road from the

V. and A. is the Playboy art show,
at tbe Royal College of Art until

December 12. 1 must admit I went
expecting the worst in titty-tittv-

bang-batrgi'but faux-naif eroticism
is absent, and it confirms what
I have long suspected—that
there’s a lot of very talented,

agreeable work in the higher
reaches of mass-media “ illustra-

tion ” which can stand, bat seldom
,
gets, a gallery viewing. Someone

|

should do tbe same for London.
I laughed outright in sheer
amused ' appreciation " twice—at
Don Punchatz and Tond Ungerer
—which is some sort of record

, for me; a wry, dry highball of
a show, unmissable, which makes
its point at being at the R.CA.

i CERI RICHARDS
i THE recent death of Ceil Rteb-
X ards is a sad loss. One of those
fine; imaginative' and bold artists

fated to work under tbe shadow
of Picasso in this century, his own
individual, warm-hearted qualities

are well shown by the three paint-
, ings now in .Marlborough's Bond
1

Street window, and his gay relief
: construction at the Hamet.

WHAT’S HAPPENING
Venetian

musical

Monteverdi's “The
Coronation of

Poppea ” was first performed
in Venice well over 500 years
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Museum
pieces

the general malaise, but it was But behind this revival of more recent works may be
excluded last .week to make way genuine devotion and the Familiar to most, but the mar^

for boxing. It is, of course The explosion of grand church- vellously tender, gentle “bloom
Lovers, of which more another building and decorating lay of the early lithographs such as

time. . purer concepts; behind the Quaglio’s may not be so well-
• known.
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« One of the Museum's loan
- t tvtwtt-mt* exhibitions is in the corridor

jKK.I riS outside the restaurant—tbe
“visual poetries" of Dom

;
—

—

Sylvester Hooedard, the Bene-
ganymed gallexy, ii Gro« Tnm- dictine monk from Priaknash
SS5ucs

W
'5rlMM^ N?™». fflwS Who is well up with the avant

22? Rowiandwa. Ginray. garde of concrete poetry'—also
«tc. u>t free. rr i ^ hi.. iar.n.M a~+

to be seen at the Walker Art
Gallery, Liverpool, until Nov-

4. rtoct semi. .si. jimtti, s.w.i. ember 27, in a collection of
glsST** * international examples coDectedto

roTu
ri>
3riqDi&u,“.
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au by the Stedelijk Museum in
- — » Amsterdam. The essence of

Houedard’s art is tbe play of a
lively wit on ways in which the
visual appearance of words can
contribute to an idea; great
fun when it doesn’t get out of
band.
The fourth of the V. and A.

shows is Cecil Beaton’s Fashion
Anthology, which lasts until Jan-
uary 16. I had thought fo leave

A man of

craft

I
n a way it’s getting to be
a science-fiction situa-

tion: the middle and
upper classes, the intellectuals

aud the scholars making things

by hand, becoming the wood-
carvers, potters and weavers,
and their artifacts bought by
other intellectuals, etc Mean-
while there’s the chap so bored

by working on mass production
that he’s on the verge of per-

petual strike—but himself

using only things that have
been mass produced. Soon
automation will bring a life of
perpetual leisure to all but a

smithing . . . And sow the
Government has appointed a

Civil Servant to organise all

First Nights
Sfonday The MUw FfaDn Mime Co.

trvm Theatre do the Balustrade.
Pmit. Sahlu'k wells.

TUest&y.—Fridas. Bj Hobo Clara. Whb
Alena' Copplmri, Tony Sethr. John
new. TUesire Upstalre- Herat. CoxnT.

Wednesday.—'Tha CorflaalMn « FpPP«
rMonsaeardil. WKb Jinn Baker.
HoSM Ferwacm. KaBertoe Prion.
CHflprd Bust. Con. Leppard,
couwa. _

Ttarrtay SJie Balcony.. By Jrao
Genet. Yffli Brenda arose, Eotclle
Kohler. Borer EOntoa, Also Howard.
AU5WICH. _New cost in te linadro. AUBas-
U9ME.

By T. S. Ferguson

mond Leppard.
Mr. Leppard will be conduc-

ing the new production (by

Cohn Graham) at the Coliseum
on Wednesday. On Friday his

Glyndebourue version of
Cavalh’s “La Calisto" goes out

on B.B.C 2 (Argo will be issuing

the records later). And then,

for something completely dif-

ferent, his Fledermaus will

be televised on Boxing Day.

There are some resemblances
between “Poppea” and this,

but the parallels between
“ Poppea ” and a musical like

“ Oklahoma!" are very much
stronger. The 19th - century

operetta has a fully worked-ont
score: a new musical usually

starts with little more than a
“top line” which is orches-
trated, and the whole thing
changed right up till the last

minute while the show is on
the road.

With your 17th-century opera
you were given only the vocal
line and the bass line and then
had to get on with it. Which is

what they’re doing at the Coli-

seum. Mr. Leppard has “real-
ised ” a score which is capable of
adaptation for tbe sake of the
action—“jnst the sort of tiling

they’d have done in the 17th-

centory."

This kind of music is getting

so popular because it communi-
cates, says Mr. Leppard.

“There is a direct contact
between actors who sing and the
audience. There is no artifice

getting in between, as in later

operas: it is more like a play.

“I don’t know of an opera
in which the singers have got
so obsessed with their words:
they think them out as a
Shakespearian actor would.”

Mr. Leppard looks much
younger than you’d expect for
a man so well-known for
musical scholarship. In fact,

when some of the singers were
worried about having to fly d la

Peter Pan, in “Calisto” he and
the producer, Peter Hall got
into the wires to show how
safe it really was. Actually they
were both scared stiff nntil they
had reassured themselves that
it really was safe.

LAST WEEK tbe Cnllbere
Ballet from Sweden. This week
tbe Flalka Mime Company from
Czechoslovakia. Next week the
Ballet-Theatre Contemporain
from if the Sadler’s
Wells Theatre in Rosebery
Avenue did not exist, it would
be necessary to invent it:

where would all these viriting
companies go? But during the
week it was announced that it

needs £56,000 a year to survive,
so it’s forming a supporters’
club, the Friends of Sadler's
Wells Theatre.

these high-flying artist-crafts-

men.
As it happens. Victor Margrie,

who towards the end of next
•month becomes the first Organ-
iser/Secretary of the newly-
formed Grafts .

Advisory Com-
mittee, is himself a potter and
at present a senior tutor in cera-

mics. And he doesn't see why

S
lastic objects off a production

ne should not be well designed

and beautiful. Indeed, without
trying to be in the least provo-

cative, he'll compare Ming
porcelain with what’s being
done in plastic and stainless

steel now. With him it’s quality

that counts.

There are some who'd say
that his first priority should

be to unite the Crafts Centre
and the Crafts Council, who
have at least come dose enough
together to be in the same shop
—the one which opened at the
Design Centre in tbe Haymarket
during the week.
Bur what Mr. Margrie sees

as one of his main priorities

is to get more and better
craftsmen, to improve the
standard of work. “ In cera-

mics. For instance, there’s a lot

of talk about there not being
enough experiment—but quality

is the real problem.”

One of the things he’ll be able
to do is attack the barriers be-

tween the “ fine " arts and the
crafts, and on the admin side,

our crafts now also have an
official to represent them
abroad, to organise, to listen to

complaints at home. Exactly
what effect he can have, be
doesn’t yet know. But his
appointment is a sign that Auth-
ority is now taking an interest.

Perhaps there’s some signifi-

cance in this Government’s dif-

fering relationsbiDS with the
arts and tbe crafts.

BESIDES BEING a former Greek
beauty queen who was born on
the Mount of Olives, Maria
Andipa von Kassel is an expert
on icons and is writing a book
about 3,000 Grade saints (now
there’s a sight when they aH
come marching in: ITT bet the
Greeks don’t fry to abolish SL
George). The exhibition
“Icons of Importance” will be
opened at her Grecian Gallery
in Walton Street tS.W.3) by the
Archdeacon of Westminster on
Wednesday,

THE ROYAL SHAKESPEARE wOl
undergo whet I hope will hot
be the too painful operation of
letting its hair down at Christ-

mas when it presents “Toad
of Toad Hall" at Stratford
from January 3: h features
Peter Woodthorpe as Toad.
Jodi Dench Icurrently also
playing Viola, Portia and the
Duchess of Malfl) and lisa
Harrow (Desdemona, Olivia and
Queen Isobeli are Fieldmiee,
Jeffrey Dench is Ratty add
Micfau Williams is Mole. Well,
London’s trad “Toad” (at the
Duke of York's this year) is no
less Shakespearean. That most
famous of Moles, Richard
Goolden (now 77< played the
Fool in “ Lear Toad himself
is Derek Smith, a Royal
Shakespearean enmie >1067-71);
Badger Is James Cairaeross,
lately Pokmim and Batty is
Chris Harris who has played
Shakespeare in the Open Air.

Back with the

wind

Plydor is issuing a
splendid batch of
“ classic " film sound-

track records from tapes dis-
covered in the M.G.M. archives
and not, it is fell, properly ex-
ploited till now. The “ Silver
Screen Soundtrack Series ”

dates from the '30s to ihe '50s,

and the first ten range from
“Gone with the Wind” to
“King of Kings.” from “Ben
Hur” to “Silk Stockings.”

They don't make good honest
vulgarity like that any more, i

can tell you: it’s an entirely
lower standard of bad taste

music they now churc out at

the movies. But here, for thfe

nostalgia industry, are great,
over-blown lush film-scores for

the camp and the Memory Lane
strollers, as well as thfe

good old musicals Eke “Singiif’

in the Rain " (itself &
skit on an e artier period)
backed by “ It's Always Fair
Weather,” “Gigi" with *’ L511*

and “ Seven Brides for Seven
Brothers ” with “ Annie Get
Your Gun.”
There are lots more to

come, and next year one of
the devisers of the series,

Gordon Gray, is going to the
States for “ a trip to the vaults.”

Who knows what delicious

horrors he may uncover?

Even on the foggiest

!

days in London Town,
;

tbe British Museum
doesn't lose its charm for me.
Thames Television’s new "Trea-
sures of the British Museum ”

on Wednesday (see "Look Out
For . .”) adds another: a game
oF Spot the Tune. The first in-
stalment kicks off with a burst
of Gilbert and Suilivan, but just
when yon are expecting the Gen-
tlemen of Japan you see a gen-
tleman called Betjeman instead.
There are several such felicities.

There is a nice book based on
the series—except that some of
the people involved say that the
series is based on It—with tbe
same title published by Collins
(£2*95). Fortunately it does not
show the helmet from the
Anglo-Saxon ship burial at Sut-
ton Hoo: this has just been
considerably altered into tbe
way the experts now think it
originally looked.

AN EPIC JOURNEY has talcra.

place, from Czechoslovakia to
Hemel Hempstead. Because of
printing difficulties over there
teonsolwg, in a way, to hear
that they have them, too), all
the copies of the covetable new
volume called "The Murder
Book" (Allen and Unwin) were
loaded into a lorry and rushed—as the newspapers say—to
England just in time for pub-
lishing day on Thursday, u Is
a picture book history of the
detective (and spy) story by
Tage |a Cour and HaraJd
Mogensen, translated from the
Danish by Roy DnffelL It is

not my place to review it here,
so all I can say is that it’s so
sweet that it almost persuades
one that books about ItiDinc

people are less Immoral than
pornography.

SALE ROOMS

Sotheby 8c Co., A.G.
1 8 Bleicherweg, 8002, Zurich

Sale by Auction

Wednesday 24tk November at 16.00 hours

IMPORTANT JEWELS
the properties ofPrivate Collectors and Deceased Estates

To be viewed and sold at

DOLDER GRAND HOTEL. ZURICH
Telephone; (oio 41 51) 321620 & 321630 Telex 53449

Catalogue (23 plates, zoio colour) £1.50

^ '

"T5r,'T’'T'T7

Lot us- A magnificent necklace in emeralds and diamonds.

Sotheby & Co., 34-35 New Bond Street, London WiA 3AA.
Telephone: 01-493 8080. Telegrams: Abinitio, LondonW

1

Representative-in Scotland: Duncan McLaren, 19 Castle Street, Edinburgh

EH2 3AH. Telephone

:

03 1-226 5438

Out of London Sale. Under the supervision of an appointed assessor

PUBLIC AUCTION

PERSIAN CARPETS

& RUGS

Saturday, 27 November,

at 11 0.111 .

(on view from S a.m.1

at the

CIFFARD HOTEL.
High Sl, WORCESTER

(Walston Room,
Turkish Ladlk prayer rag

Entries indude fine Kit-man, Keshans. Tabriz Sarouks, Jo$bughaa A
Afghans in carpet .sizes 9 x6' — 17 x 11', Rugs include fine silk

investment pieces, antique Caucasian, Turkish. Turkoman and Persian
village aud tribal Plus contents of four bales.

A. j. Nichols, Auctioneer. 7 rue des Roses. Luxembourg, Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg- Tel.: 22986.

BEARNES SALEROOMS
(Bramra 'A WiKMM

1. Warm Read. Torquay. TQ2 STG.
TVfrpfam 2SSS3 iSTD 0SCSI

To be sold bv Public Auction M
TUESDAY. 30lb NOVEMBER. 1371 al 11 a.m.

EoglMi, rwra and Continental

POTTERY AND PORCELAIN
A CaDaeUgn of Vtctor*an Pot Uh aafl Fairings

mundated Deioro 2So

ON VIEW: Monday. 2815 November. 1971, ID a.m..1 p.m.. 9.15 O.m^-5 sun.
*rr- ENQUIRIES lo Baanwa Salwonnw, Bjmn & WavcottB. Head Olliro,

3.-Warren Road. Tonzuay- TalrMnw: »»Z.
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ALL THE NEWS
ft/TR. BRIAN FAULKNER was
LV1 the best man to put an end
to the munmirings in favour of

some form of Press and television

:ensorship in Northern Ireland,

2nd he is to be congratulated

apon having done so with firm-

less and spirit in his speech on

Friday.

It is not surprising that some
people should hanker after the
discipline of the censor. The
:ountry is at war with the LILA.,

as Mr. Heath has just reiterated,

and in wartime democracies nor-

mally accept unwelcome limita-

tions upon freedom.

The truth is, however, that the

Ulster campaign, although a war
in the sense that it is fought
against implacable enemies who
must be beaten, is not yet (thank
God!) a full-scale war in the

literal meaning of the term. If it

ever becomes one there will

indeed be a case for censorship,

as there was between 1959 and
1945. But then there will also be
a case for many other harsh
wartime measures, including mar-
tial law and all the other rigours

of the front line.

In the present drcumstances,
as Mr. Faulkner indicated, full

freedom of information remains
a vital part of what Is being
defended against the terrorists,

and a free Press is only properly
to be judged by the canons of

journalism rather than those of

public policy or governmental
convenience. If it is guilty of
unbalanced reporting or irrespon-
sible comment it may he (indeed,
will be) rightly censured; but only
those who wish to see Northern
Ireland's society destroyed would
gain if it were to be censored as
well.

The same rs true of television,

even though the case is somewhat
different because of broadcast-

ing’s semi-monopolistic character.

There may well be grounds for
criticism of some aspects of the
television reporting of Ulster. As
Mr. Chataway said yesterday, the
concept of impartialilty does not
require television to strike an
“ equal balance " between the
liLA. and the Ulster Government,
any more than between the crimi-

nal and the law. And television
crews must always remember
that they are iu a sense partici-

pants in events as well as
observers.

But any imperfections in the
reporting of Ulster are trivial

compared with what would be
jrnpMed by a resort to official cen-
sorship. If Mr. Faulkner, from
the thick of the battle, can still

uphold the freedom of informa-
tion. that should be enough to
silence those iu more sheltered
places who wish to put curbs upon
it

To the Point
Workless Facts
Wanted

THE depressing and men-
acing unemployment

figures, about which Mr. Heath is

to see the T.U.C tomorrow week,
are yet another illustration of the
inadequacy of these statistics. We
need, and are entitled to, more
information than they provide.

What proportion of the work-
less is due to industrial stagna-

tion, which is curable in the short
or medium term? What propor-

tion is due to the “ shake-out ” in
over-manned concerns and to the
advance of manpower-saving
technology, and is therefore long-

term and susceptible only to
quite different remedies ? We
understand that no up-to-date

analysis exists.

It is high time that research
into the composition of the figures

was undertaken, so that the pub-
lic may have a true picture of
the present and the future. We
urge the Government to institute

it

that to the N.U.S.’s brave new
world. With the famous school
bully Flasbman on hand, they
need not look far for the shop
steward.

Doctor’s Orders

Prescription charges
have improved the

National Health Service by reliev-
ing doctors of many frivolous
demands on their time. To have
related these charges to the
varying cost of drugs would have
had the opposite effect. Some
patients would have been tempted
to avoid taking what the doctor
ordered, thus once again wasting
his time as well . as suffering
themselves.

Efficiency, as well as justice,
demands that the flat rate should
remain, even if it has to be
increased. Sir Keith Joseph is to
be congratulated on changing his
mind.

The result may well show that
the problem is much more com-
plex than that of promoting
growth, on which Mr. Barber
rightly lays great emphasis in

his interview on Page 7 today.

Before solutions can be usefully

discussed, it is necessary to have
the facts.

Let’s Play Unions

NcfOW that the National
_ . Union of Students has

derided to set up a union for

sdiooldiiMren, the way seems
dear for other similarly progres-

sive educational innovations. How
about an “O’* level in strike

tactics, collective bargaining for
increases in pocket money, and
primary school representation at

the T.U.C., by way of a start?

The nation might find it hard
to take the National Union of
Students’ latest little venture
seriously, but perhaps they would
be wise to make the effort. The
millions who watch the latest
instalment of “ Tom Brown’s
Schooldays” on television today
might, for example, try to relate

Pennies From Heaven

BEARING in mind that it is

easier for a camel to pass
through the eye of a needle than
for a rich man to enter the king-
dom of Heaven, perhaps the
Church of England ought to be
congratulated upon the solicitude
it shows for the welfare of- its

dergy in the hereafter. Their pay
increase of 3 per cent from next
April is guaranteed, whatever else
may be said about it to protect
the parsons from the spiritual
perils which attend great wealth.

Whether members of the
Church can feel comfortable
about such a minuscule increment
to their priests, in a time of swift
inflation and massive pay awards,
is another matter altogether.

End of the Affair

A WARM smile from the
Queen, photographed and

reproduced in the newspapers,
has set the seal on Jack Pro-
fumo’s journey back to self-

respect. He did not need it, after
his eight long years -of devoted
service for the poor and the out-
cast; but it was altogether fitting

that he should receive it If we
had had no monarchy, there
would have been no one to
bestow it in quite that way.

F is easy enough to imagine
circumstances in which the

Compton report on alleged
brutality by security forces in
Ulster would have led to an
instant and intense spasm of
national doubt about the funda-
mental rifle of British soldiers

there, and it is a striking and
significant fact that nothing of
the kind seems to have
occurred.

This is certainly' not because
the report makes comfortable
reading. It leaves no doubt that
some suspected terrorists arrested
on August d were given an
extremely unpleasant time, and
that the men who had to extract
information from them ' were
under no obligation to employ
kid-glove methods. One can guess
what a court of law would say
if it learned that a formally-
accused person had been made to
undergo half of the indignities

and discomforts- which it des-
cribes. The public outcry would be
deafening.

Yet although there has been
foil recognition of the moral
dilemma which the use of such
rough methods of interrogation

By J. W. M. THOMPSON

enced of what is in fact involved
in Northern Ireland. It must be
profoundly disturbing for any
citizen to discover that these
methods have been judged, rightly

or wrongly, necessary to overcome
violence in any part of the United
Kingdom. Now that they have
been set out without concealment,
the debate on their acceptability

members are no longer likely to

believe that they can drive out

the British Army by bombs or

gunfire. But there is no doubt at

all that they 8t3I hope to sicken

opinion in this country to such

an extent that despair will achieve

what weapons cannot

ing in a disgraceful or dishonour*

able fashion; and there are many
people in the world ready to

assist the prowss for
.
their own

purposes, as the contemptible

intervention by Senator Edward
Kennedy has illustrated^ '

:

At first it seemed that the

It is, in other words, a test of UR.A. had gained a. success by

will in whack- the British public achieving- an official inquiry into

..troops^ behxritiNr- binder- „
^stress-. CertamJy; there, still _.re- :

.

.

tooraT>problem of .

what degree of toughness in in- . :,

terrogattoii should be permitted; -

but th& Trild :"pnipagandist aHe-.

gations Ahave - been thoroughly
demcdiab«L5,' v.

That j*: haaUy likely tn' sur-
prise tfte.URjSu But-What they pre-

~

sumabiy did not foresee was .that .

the witoie - episode ,-wcuMaiso.-
prove to be a sharp and unpleas-
ant lesson

forcing them to grasp, as nMer--
before, the reality ; of - Northern

'

Ireland, which iat> that- there -c^TS :

no easy ways for ns there. T^r-1^ :

the tratowhicb mostipeoplfcsaiso
have seen, what is bappem^for -!

themselves -have Jong. unfertWKL'L
but it is .one -which the -genferai

'

public has 'been nsderstandal^
'

slaw to accepts
. . _

:
;

.

' Much of the easy./fcdk of
“ political solutions.” has .encour-
aged the deluskra. that,,..seme- ..

where, a magic, formula exists.
or otherwise is inevitable and as a whole plays a leading part the allegations of brutality, but waitin^to be diswredTn
proper; but the most important
consequences may follow, not
from that debate, but from the
simple fact of their publication.

One mach-neglected aspect of

reaction of the British public, so

whether it likes it or not; and this

explains why the troops have

been endlessly, blackguarded by

tiie UELA. with accusations of

brutality and torture.

There is, probably, no better

far, has been one of satisfaction
that the security forces have been
doing their distasteful work with
such determination and, evidently,
with snch success.

It could be argued from this
that the struggle against the
ULA.’s campaign of murder and
terror is being paid for by the
erosion of the moral standards of
the public, and that the corrupt-
ing effects of violence are now
being seen. There may be a hint
of truth in this, although on any
reasonable judgment it is unlikely
to be substantial, not least
because the public mood has all

along been closer to ennui than
to bloodthirstiness.

The infinitely more probable
explanation is that the real nature
of the LILA, threat is at last
penetrating the public’s natural
defences of indifference and
reluctance to become involved.
This awakening may be attributed
to several causes, among them
the terrorists’ major blunder in
parading their savagery when
tormenting young girls in London-
derry; hut the publication of the
Compton report itself, paradoxical
though it may seem, has played
an important part

The report, because it exposes
methods which are in themselves
repugnant and shocking, has
jolted public opinion into 'toe

fullest understanding yet experi-

oomxnatanent of the British people public lose heart in so deeply un-

to the resistance to revolutionary welcome a struggle than to

terror. Whatever the ULA. may spread the belief that their repre-

have originally supposed, its sentatives in uniform are behav*

the result must have come as a
deep disappointment to them.
The Compton report inav not be
a wholly, satisfactory, document
but. as Mr. Callaghan saidon Wed-
nesday, it established that soldiers

had exceeded their instructions m
“ only relatively minor - ways,”

while many ;

-other. M3?-s argued
further that it was in fact a re-

markable vindication of - the

DEAD DUCK ?

Big-Power brakes in action
'PHIS is a good Sunday to lift

X our eyes for a moment
from the fighting in the United
Kingdom and look again, at two
other conflicts that are simmer-
ing along two much bigger
fronts, the Himalayas and the
Sinai Desert.

The long feast of Ramadan has
just ended. So, if the Moslems of
Pakistan plan a quick pre-emptive
blow at India or the Moslems of
Egypt a prestige strike against
Israel, this is the time they can do
it. Paradoxically, the best
grounds for believing that they
won't (and the same goes for ac-

tions the other way launched by
the Indians or the Israelis) is not
so much their own caution as the
caution of their outside sponsors.

Weak Powers always used to
be nervous about strong ones.
But where there is too much risk
of trouble escalating, the reverse
of the proposition holds. It is then
the strong Powers who are ner-
vous of the weak ones.

I am well aware that this is

not an original observation in this
nudear day and age. But I don’t
think it has ever been quite so
clearly illustrated as by the be-
haviour of the super-Powers dur-
ing these last few weeks over
both the East Pakistan and the
Suez crises. Take East Pakistan
first.

Quite apart from their Gand-
hist traditions of non-violence,
the Indians, or at least the Hindu
Indians, are not a particularly
martial breed. For them, the slap

By GORDON BROOK-SHEPHERD
has always been preferable to the with India’s great Communist
punch. Yet, in purely strategic

.
partner, the Soviet Union. True,.

terms, the position on their

northern frontier at the moment
is almost enough to tempt a
Quaker into action. East Pakis-
tan, always isolated by that
thousand-mile gap separating it

from its Western half, is now
gaspingly weak and riddled by
independence guerrilla fighting

as well What more natural than
to overwhelm it by the sheer
weight of Indian soldiers and
thus create an autonomous
Bangla Desh state beholden to
New Delhi?

And, seen from the other side
and the other end of the Hima-
layas. what more natural than an
attack from West Pakistan across
the ever-disputed Kashmir front,
designed to pin the Indians down
before they move against Dacca?
It is indeed conceivable that this

would have happened before now,
if the big Powers had not all
been tugging hard at the pro-
tagonists' coat-tails. And I mean
alL Let us tot up their record for
the past four weeks alone.

Mr. Bhntto of Pakistan
returned from Peking, where he
had gone to seek concrete assur-
ances of backing in any Hima-

a Soviet Air Force chief has paid
a much-publicised visit to New
DehlL But there is no evidence
that the flow of

.
Russian arma-

ments to India has increased, as a
result, while a more influential

recent visitor than the airman was
the Soviet Deputy Foreign Minis-
ter, Mr. Kryubin. And the burden
of his talks with Mrs. Gandhi was -

said to have been, the same mes-
sage that the Chinese: gave to Mr.
Bhutto: “ Cool it!” ,

On her subsequent tour- of

Western capitals, Mrs. Gandhi
received precisely the same mes»

tions. . . /* That is about as far
from a real military ccHmnStment
as tWo allies can decently get

The truth is, and it "is a reas-

suring one, that the superpowers
have become the guarantors Of
peace not out of idealism but out
of fright • Any bill of suffermg
and tension • that the {Smaller
countries ran up slowly bxit sorely
by threats .'of

:
conventional" war-

fare may .one day have to be
settled ‘by the big ones in their
own peculiarly nasty brand of
nuclear currency.

.
It is for that

.reason that the soper-Fowers are
keeping credit tight for trouble-
makers. ,

That, as I have said, is not a
new development. But we have

sage, whether in London, Paris,

Bonn, or. Washington. .President
’ seen so many dear and smrultan-

mss is
“

cularly insistent, though American- tmse mouth of Ramadan.. .

Indian relations are far' from',

dose. They'may well have moved
a shade doser however when, a

fortnight ago, America cancelled
£1-4 nrilBon worth, of - military
equipment for Pakistan, her own
protegfi on the subcontinent.

So Washington, Pelting,

Moscow, as well as the main West
European capitals, are: all at .the

same time throwing water on the
embers—some by word only, some
by deed as well Spontaneous com-

layan show-down, with the equi- bustion. is stiff. possible, even after
valanf nf « Diinara flan iw, .-it Tl . c _ 1valent of a Chinese flea in his
ear. Instead of more arms,
Pakistan was given by her Com-
munist ally only an interest-free
loan and counsels of moderation.

The story is not very different

Try some of these for size By JOHN DELIN

S
OME say that among the Ford

Motor Company’s greater
gifts to humanity was a poster
distributed to schools which re-

called that the rod, pole or perch
was the combined length of the
left feet of 16 assorted medieval
burghers, lined up at random as
they left church on Palm Sunday.
Man measures with whatever he
can find, and natural resources

like this are perhaps the most
potent weapon against the com-
pulsive standardises.

- When we needed to measure
only the basics—distance, volume,
wight and time—the names of
the units emerged from the mists

of time or, later, from the
scientist’s rigorously classical edu-
cation. In our own times fresh
quantities from noise to

.
nuclear

physics abound, fresh approaches
to measurement are discovered,

and the measurers delve deep into

acronyms, abbreviations, Mstory
books and occasionally pure imagi-
nation in an effort to achieve an
adequate vocabulary of suitable

names.
Much light, whether it be mea-

sured in candles, candelas, lux,

luxons, phots or photons, is thrown
on many facets of measurement
by a new book “ Units of Measure-
ment” (Harvey Miller and Med-
calf, £5) by. Stephen Dresner, a
London, schoolmaster. Mr. Dres-

ner collects just about all the units
there are, defines them and com-
ments on how they are used.

Although the book is technical

the reader will quickly deduce
that the folklore of measurement
is by no means dead, indeed the
grave itself rapidly loses its

mystery when the word reappears
as an obsolete unit of mass. The
natural measurer is still with us
and will use all means to his hand,
including metric ones, as the need
arises.

If today's engineer needs a
unit he quickly invents one, just

as imaginatively as his historical

and biblical predecessors. The
earnest seekers after standardisa-
tion, including the metricators,

cannot hope for more than
partial success. It is unthinkable
that so much colour and imagery
could be supplanted, or that its

users could be persuaded to
change.

Among the innovators animals
appear to be a popular source of
inspiration. Electrical engineers,
tired of grappling with noughts,
called a million volts a crocodile,

a term coined at Cambridge from
Lord Rutherford's watch, which
was said to tick as loudly as the

crocodile's dock in “ Peter Pan ”

and give warning of his coming.

Mr. Dresner says the term Is used
“ infonnaffy ” in British nuclear

establishments (“I have a brace
of crocodiles creeping round my
circuits ”).

The slug is something more
than a garden pest - It is the
British technical unit of mass,
sometimes called the gee-pound,
and golfers will be staggered to
hear that par really means a
metric sing.

Animal-lovers can also add to
their list the ram, the ray, the
mole, the mounce (a near-miss),
the perch and two kinds of nit,
neither in the least offensive. The
sturgeon is a unit of magnetic
reluctance, which may go some
way towards explaining the price
of caviare.

Geographical locations may
come into play. A nile is a mea-
sure of near criticality in a nuclear
reactor, which will worry the
Egyptians. As with places,

famous names are often associ-

ated with units, ensuring a
measure of immortality for their
holders. The curie, rontgen,
henry, gauss, ohm, watt, faraaay,
newton and kelvin are all reason-
ably familiar, but it is good to see
that the hertz, the measure of
radio frequencies, has come once
more to the fore.

Another useful one is the dar-
win, which measures evolution-
ary rate of change; a good few
darwins have been used up in our
descent from the apes.

In the realms of fantasy a tex
has nothing to do with cowboys
but means the density of thread,
rum is a measure of pressure, a
dollar deals with nudear physics
and buys nothing. With a swift
descent into logic a donkeypower
is one-third of a horsepower,
although purists may argue that
three donkeys do not make one
horse.

A blink, by a beautiful piece of
imagery, is one hundred-thous-
andth part of a day. And players
of word games will be grateful for
the onomatopoeic glug, another
unit of mass.

If the standardise!? suggest
that this conglomeration of ill-

assorted terms should be simpli-
fied for the sodal good the free-
lance unit-makers can demon-’
strate that they too have a sodal
conscience. Measurements of
comfort and ease have prolifer-
ated. for example, the open
window unit and the acoustical
comfort index, both of which are
concerned with noise.

For those who live near air-

ports, perhaps the most important
is the noy, a straightforward
measure of noisiness, invaluable
for use against poh'tidans who
suggest that.our reactions are all

in the mind. The question now is

not what hut how many noys
annoy an oyster,

.

all this. But the fire is less likely

to break out in earnest, and even:

less likely to spread.

It is a similar picture along
that other frontier of hate, the
Suez Canal. President Sadat of
Egypt went last month to Mos-
cow for the same reason that took
his fellow-Moslem Mr. Bhntto to
Peking: to seek unqualified back-
ing if his country should take the
field again against its enemy, and,
in the meantime, to seenre more
arms. Like 'Mr. Bhutto, he * is

believed .
to have returned with

unequivocal advice to -settle his
country’s problems by negotiation
and not by force.

As for arms supplies to Egypt,
there are reports that the Soviet
Union is not only holding the level
down but is even keeping back
certain key spare parts as a
means of twisting Sadat’s finger
away from the trigger. America’s
refusal, repeated this month, to
deliver Phantom jets to Israel
despite the presence of Soviet
MiG 23*s in Egypt fits into pre-
cisely the same, pattern.

The fact that it is Russian
pilots who fly these

.
jets (and

Russian technicians who man the

'

advanced missile sites , along the
Canal) would appear at first sight
to be an extra ,element of poten-
tial escalation in the Middle East
crisis, and one that is lacking
along the Himalayas.

.

•

But the Russians have been
very careful not to sadffle them-
selves with any legal obligation to

t
o to Egypt's assistance in the
eld. Article- 7 of the much-pnb-'

Based Soviet-Egyptian Treaty,
signed last May stipulates; -for

1

example, that in the event of an
emergency . both sides "will only :

“ contact each other without delay
in . order to concert their posi-V

Parliament, there has been a grow-
ing disposition among the Opposi-
tion to think in this way. and -to'

some extent this has both reflec-

ted and shaped, public opinion.
Mr. Wilson’s visit to Northern
Ireland last week .may also be
of the utmost importance in this

regard, for at the end of it he"

shattered any such delusion with
a few words of bleak realism..
The violence, he said* has got to
be defeated before any political

solution can be put into effect In

.

this he is at one. with Mr. Heath
and, indeed, with Mr. Faulkner.

Not the . least of Sir Edmund
Compton’s services is that, in dis-

pelling a miasma of propagandist
lies and exposing some disturbing
truths, be has forced this reality
into the public mind. He has, by
compelling the nation to consider
the ~ hateful ' measures thought
necessary to combat the violence,
forced it also to see with stark
darity toe nature of the struggle
to which it is committed.

In turning a floodlight upon
the: shadowy side of the counter-
terrorist campaign, and calling
public attention to toe least
glamorous -and least publicised
dirty work that the security forces
perform on the public’s behalf,
he has involved the ordinary
citizen directly and. painfully in
the moral dilemma /of such
methods and, thereby, in the
struggle itself. ,

-

1 The dilemma has for. the mom-
lent been remitted to Lord Parker
and his committee of Privy
Councillors, but in the end it will
have to be resolved by Parlia-
ment and by the country as a
whole. I put forward the guess
that toe majority of citizens will,
after reflection, continue to
endorse toe controlled use of
rt
ill-treatment ” permitted by the

rules laid down in 1965 and 1967
by, a Labour Government during
the Aden emergency.. Many
others, unquestionably, will reject
this view, however unthinkably
difficult it may seem to condemn
innocent- lives in Belfast in order
to preserve one’s own moral
purity in comfort here in
England. • .. \

But in the eiid What may well
be of much greater importance
is the faet that this one/relatively
minor, ' aspect of toe crisis of
Northern . Ireland has • reached //^
into the conscience of every’.?'-

7

dtizen upon whose behalf these 'y
harsh actions were taken, ia a /
way which . televised scenes of*';.'.*

violence have today little chance
of doing. 3h that sense the Comp- . r
ton report, may come to be seen /V
as a crucial turning point, mark-/;.'
ing the moment when the British;^;
people at ^last felt themselveSr^'’
fully and irrevocably committed^
to . winning this ghastly andSfc
unsought war. -

SorryIlaughedwhenyou nearly fell down-
'

' .siaira this morning. Didn'tmean to. You.were
' rightto be frightened. I was too when I

. thoughtof it.The children and Iare totally
dependenton you. Moneywould soonxiih out
Kringthe stair carpet is not enough. ..

. %
Soon after, yourfetherphoned :

:

to give the riskon his life to the Scottish
:

: .

"

Pravidenti Theyareused to accepting risks,
hi returnyou get security, It

rs done soyou all
• benefit—even ifhe doesn't

:have an accident.
ri ê selects one offheirendowment - -

: assurances. It's onlyafewpounds amiemihi
•

. whateverhe can afford.Thentheyinsure his
. -Me forthousands ofpounds. TeUhmiifhe
doesn’tgivemyfe-vouritedanghter-in-lawmore
securityI’ll disinherithitril" End ofmessage. .

Supper is in the oven. Don’tburn -

yourselfonthe dish. Please fetchme early

-

:• - S'-:-;

:
evenings are,

Hisses, Tessa..

TouvnabofewsyB witouScoifidiSixnddentGsidbwnsnt?
securityincaseofdeafii; orahandsome cashpayoutifyoa
grgrre.R’sveiy giinplaand secure. Ofcourse, for the very ;

&XttoixPiovid^ bitikari Thfiw1hnVfr»ff«> -

f
• . -.

•

.ry . t

.kkdbess

SabofSrllL

.-l;

s
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URS MOUNT AS NEW, MARKET TALKS DRAW NEAR

N PERIL
o 5y DAVID STEERS

/JPPER Barry Dodds

a co-operative. It is largest
single fishing port in SmeJSl and
Soatb-Wesr England. -

.

/ ^ sixty-one boats fish regniarty
. -&08CI ius jKi-ton inshore &ointiiere, 4S of tb^rn

‘

prjrham.
-.' er about, andwe ran for based.. Tanging from a» sbmR
.

- dose inshore crab and lobster
t
- .-before a tearing gale, boats .to toe comparatively
?orce 8. A fishing trip, b^S®. “Sara - Lena,” whose

tshould have lasted for £%£
-

. inns, was being aban- boat; is an innorathiji copied

gamer. strict- limits for inshore boats,
trip yielded barely they can be no snore than 80ft.

ir fish to cover the cost *> fiu*!* astern of grants
: v fn»i fnr -H,e 250 Vrn 28 workable. Bat af the bnros go
JSi,. tibe negotiations these boats

.

• wfll be competing with deep
- deckhand 80p, Ins sea *ojrts from across the Chan-
of the sale of tie catch. n«4 end Nortfi’Sea. And there &
per Dodds, and hbs two* Iitfle doubt who .wxQ come off

i?ew in. the “Sara Lena” second best,

-i. Brtxham, ere typical of Although. - the value of the
000 inshore fishermen in local catch Ohe market .had' a'

'.
. whose whole future turnover of dose .on £250,000

Skipper Ernest

hnmare : “ If

the. 12-aukt
Omit goes. and

.
tki Cooti-'
BMdih are

aCo—arf fn, it

w3l bm a ham-
for-aU .... .

. and a bloody

‘Brutality’ rules and reality
By RONALD PAYNE

THE problem of how a de-
mocratic society should

combat urban guerrillas and
still keep within the frame-
work of decent human be-

ADEN HELPED FRAME
ULSTER QUESTIONING

—has troubled successive yse °* *orhlre because

***** Governments since He ctw Vime War. electrode torture on hia
British dnd American pri- 6311 out what it felt like.

use o. torture because he felt outrages upon personal dignity.
r.ecessaiy in the arcum- jn particular humiliating and de-

stances. He even med the grading treatments."
electrode torture on himself to T„ v” j - . . .

British ,nd American pn-
soners were brutally treated In Britain, the rules about Convention for the treatment of

and subjected to indoctrina- conditions detainees and prisoners of war.

The British rules were revised
in 1967 following a report on the

- *od, in an industry worth last year) is impressive, all An
- : -of £65 muHon a year, support cervices, such as food

decided at a meeting in for the crews, fuel, boat bofid-
- :& a week tomorrow. ing and repairs and machinery
- .d to the natural hazards mantigaance ere costiy..

.

r job. Eke that Force 8 **B
nay be something with depes
re serious economic con- local
xs — the broaching of the
L. -

* »

**Brixham is 100 per a
dependent on its fishing;"
local aSdpper aedd. “Apart £t
the holiday trade there

-.
's 12nm3e fishing iMa nothing else to do.”
arborised in the 33LE.CL Local skipper Ernest Pass*'
laons, on Monday week, more, who with his one-man

~-R want entry into itn'g crew runs one of the -smaller

end Belgium, on entry Channel Twfrmrik, supplements his
r contested by the fearing with takmg holiday-

wno cdahn that now makers deep sea — in
- rtrihwrtads have fished the summer.

- mm grounds they Organiser of the Tisfeerman’s
douhe same to ours. Armada" winch sailed up the

dhan^100,000 people are Thames last month: to press.
_d in Britain’s in- the Government to stand by the
Sridng industry. Five 12-ndIe Emit, introduced by
i needed for every one ^ the Tory Government in 1964,
;o work on the fish dock, : and- vdtidh has increased euor-
: Jeffng, or in boat build- mansly the vahie of the inshore
_engine twaiwtenance, ' trade, -he says: “If the 12. mile
ipies up to 40 per cent Hunt goes, and the Continentals

_ fi* eaten in Britain, - are. allowed in it win be a free

‘ham the fresh wet fish for And a bloody one at
' pMqa,and sole, to dabs,'" toot There is just not enough

sprats, prawns and fist for everyone. We pride our-
. selves on conserving fish and

_ Edug is as slfear •' Most fishermen to- . whom I
job, and '300 men are convinced. there wiDr*

ad in the town's indue- he a full-scale “fish-war” S the
th at sea and on the 12 mile Emit is broacbed-
h dock and markertrtm . .

.Another worry fpr the ports.h dock and market nm.
fishermen themselves, as ha^Egbted by the White Kah

Authority this weekend, is that
under proposals for fish market-
ing inside Europe many of the
more remote ports could be put
but Of business by a minimnm
pricing -policy for fish, which
would be the same- minimum
price from Tromso in Norway to
Boulogne. This poliqy would net
«Eow for traa^ort costs from

.

remote ports.
!

Mr. Bippon bas pledged to
fight to keep the Emit. Behind
hnn is an anxious band of

- fishermen who will not take
failure EghUy. Militant action
committees have been formed,
and are stOl being formed,
throughout the country. Secret
plans have been discussed.

-“But,” says Tom Jones, a
shell fisherman from Paignton
and secretary of the local action
coumtittee, 41we are holding our
hand for the moment. Mr.
Bippon has got his last chance
to make good. We desperately

. need that limit to be kept.
Without it, and with a full-

scale. invasion of fleets from
file Continent; our living wiH

. be lost.".

Mr Ernest Hamley, secretary
of the Fisheries Organisation
Society, which represents most

kinshore fishermen, says: *Tf the
Emit goes, it will be the same as
giving «way 18.000 square miles
of territory to Europe. Can any-
one see formers being ordered
to give up that amount of land
so that Frenchmen and Italians

can farm it instead? And yet
that is what losing tire Emit will

mean to fishermen.”

One Brixham- skipper added
. wryly: “The Prime Minister
"wards to remember that the
lifeboat rescue service is made
up entirely from local fisher-

1 men. If the limits go, we go.
What wtH happen (f ins yacht
sinks? Ee can't walk on the
water—end we won't be there
to rescue him!”

tion methods by the enemy methods of interrogation are The British rules were revised
in the Korean N-V tW&PJL^ (S8SSU2Sk in 3967 following a repon on the
wards both armies went to

In *“en l°e
,
A“®° treatment of detainees m Aden

great trouble to digest the “ SE ^ Mr. Roderic Bowen. Q.C.

lessons and c'^nare tbe' 1*
8ency b

,

ad begun three There had been an outcry over

trooos to resist enem- 5-
ears ^ariier) the Labour the detention and questioning ofiroops to resist enem* Government issued instructions snsoected teprori«s in therate^ogators. Invitably some on the subject i„ the light of and S %abs were

of the lessons were applied Britain s experience in com- making heavy propaganda about
by our own questioners. ba fJnS rerTonsm in Cyprus. ^ -forture" of men fighting
The French in Vietnam and These instructions form the

for independence.
Algeria used various forms of basis of the present rules. _ effect Mr Bowen's reoort
sophisticated violence to get in- A directive then laid down serenaded the* Government* to
formation out of prisoners, that “ apart from legal and moral revise the code of conduct so
General Jacques Massn, the considerations, torture and physi- as lo mat-» mmnulsnrv th*» d»i1v

New porn law fight
By PETER

GLADSTONE SMITH

SIXTY Members of Par-
liament are support-

ing a call for a Government
review of the laws on
obscenity, which they
believe to be ineffective and
unworkable.

A further group of six

MLP.S, representing a voci-

ferous lobby of serious pub-
lishers, want the laws abo-
lished altogether.

These lobbies have polarised
since, two weeks ago. Lord
Widgety gave judgment in the
Os trial -appeal He then laid

down new guide - lines along
which judges and juries were
recommended to treat future
cases.

He . - tacitly acknowledged
that the present law had led
to

. confusion, in legal and
poEce circles. -

Although the legal profes-
sion must, now regard the law
in a different light, Scotland
Yard’s obscene publications
branch and police elsewhere
are still seizing books, interro-
gating their publishers and
making reports to Sir Norman
Skelhom, the Director of Public
Prosecutions.
Contrary to popular suopos!-

fa’on, the present laws on obscen-
ity are Ekely to operate for
some time to come, perhaps for
as long as five years. Mr. Maud-
ling has refused to aot before
he receives expert legal advice.
The Government- has other

priorities which must give the
obscenity laws a second place.
And in the meantime the police
will continue to act on com-
plaints, because their rules say
that they must

Sir Norman can be expected
to prosecute where past judg-
ments indicate that conviction is
likely. And although it is gen-
erally agreed that the present
law is a muddle, Lord Widgery*s
judgment in the Oz trial appeal
will probably make it easier to
prosecute successfully.

The “ underground " press has
been placed at risk by Lord
Widgery’s judgment This, say
the lawyers, is because he made
a distinction between magazines
and novels.

He declared that each and
every article in a magazine must
be looked at in isolation to
decide whether or not it is

obscene- Previously magazines
have been considered as a whole.
In addition be laid the onus

of judgment on the jury and
not on “expert” witnesses. This

alone could make conviction far
more likely under the present
law.

The new thinking on the
obscenity laws is based on
general dissatisfaction with the
formula for conviction under
the 2959 Act that material
most "tend to deprave or cor-
rupt.” This is rejected both on
grounds of expediency and also
on recently acquired medical
facts.

It has never been possible to
prove that pornography- has de-
praved or corrupted anyone in
particular in a court of law. And
now forensic scientists and
psychiatrists are beginning to

believe it cannot corrupt a
balanced person—but that it can
have a far more dangerous effect
than is realised on one who is

unbalanced.
A study of sadistic murderers

carried out over 20 years by a
leading consultant psychiatrist,
recently published to the Aca-
demy of Forensic Sciences, dis-

closes that they read, study and
collect books relating to their
hitherto secret perversions.
These relate to sadism, torture,
Nazi-ism, atrocities, sexual per-
versions, obscenities and ero-
tica generally.

The significance of this has
reached the legal as well as
the medical -world. It was sum-
med np to me by Mr. Douglas
Hogg, 26, barrister son oF Lord
Haiteham. the Lord Chancellor,
and a rising star in the Society
of Conservative Lawyers.

“By writing it down yon create
« reality of something that was
only mental phantasy. You have
made them feel they could do
it: it makes it commonplace
and acceptable.
“ It was something

.
they

thought was not possible. An
amorphous longing becomes
focussed as something they can
do."

Eventual new legislation may
take account of this line of
thought. A working party of
the Society of Conservative
Lawyers, headed by Mr. Michael
Havers, Q.C., Conservative ME.
for Wimbledon, is working under
pressure to draft a new Bill

for Mr. Maudling's considera-

tion. So far half of the draft

has been completed.
This working party intends to

abandon the “deprave and cor-

rupt ” formula and take as a
starting point “material that is

grossly offensive to the pubb'e.”

It beheves the law has a right

to ban this, as at bans acts of
public indecency.

Sir Gerald Nabarro. Conserva-
tive M.P. for Kidderminster,
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By DAVID SHEARS
in Bonn.

^TOMORROW a group of
A civil servants from five
countries will meet m Basle
to discuss ways of heading
off the danger that the Rhine
will turn inky black and
become Europe’s biggest
sewer.

It will be the 50th plenary
session of the International
Commission for Protection of
the Rhine Against Pollution,
an advisory group which bas
existed for 20 years. The Or-
ganisation has Swiss, French,
German, Dutch and Luxem-
bourg delegates.

Each member country has a
veto. Every recommendation
put up to governments must be
approved unanimously. But the
curious thing about this well-
meaning but ineffective organi-
sation is that tomorrow’s meet-
ing will be held not at some
neutral venae but at the head-
quarters of a giant Swiss
pharmaceutical firm, Hoffmann
and La Roche, blamed as being
one of the major polluters of
the Rhine.

Mr. Jurri Hni2enga, the com-
mission's Dutch secretary-gen-
eral, said at his Koblenz bead-
quarters: We don’t normally
meet at a business firm's offices.

It happened only once before-
last January we convened at
the Frankfurt headquarters of
the German Hoechst chemical
firm, which you'll • remember
was blamed for the great fish

kill in the Rhine of June 1969.”

Tomorrow's venue was chosen
by the Swiss government

Salt pollution is flowing down
the Rhine across the Darch
border at a rate of 400 kilo-

grams (880 lbs.) a second.
- Altogether it is estimated that
20 million people from die Alps
to die North Sea - depend
directly or indirectly on Rhine
water for drinking. Early last
week the Rhine was at its

lowest level in Germany since
records began 355 years ago.

There was one advantage to

the drought It left the river
banks and shoals so exposed
that during the last three weeks
over 2,000 German workers and
soldiers have been able to clean
them up.
Ten wrecked cars, hundreds

of rusty prams and bicycles, over
700 tyres and thousands of
plastic bottles have been carted
off in this operation organised
by fonr West German states- One
“beachcomber” even found
printing plates for American
100-dollar notes dropped from a
Dusseldorf bridge by forgers.

But the reduced river flow
meant that there was less dean
water to dilnte the chemicals
and organic wastes constantly

j

being discharged from fac-

tory effluents and municipal
|

sewers. The pollution concen-
tration is still dangerous, even
after last week's rain.

The long-awaited rainfall is
helpful It bas boosted the
river's level by three feet and
increased its flow by 12 per cent.

Mr. Qoizenga warns that heavy
rainstorms could stir up the sedi-

ment on the river bed and bring
in so much new mud that the
river could lose its oxygen con-
tent which is needed not only
by fish — of which few remain— but also by bacteria which
perform the task of destroying
river impurities.

Water temperature is a key
factor. The warmer the water,
the less oxygen it can hold.
Therefore scientists are des-
perately anxious about 20
planned nuclear and conven-
tional power stations which will

use river water for coolhxg. Un-
less expensive . refrigeration is

installed, the sdeofists warn
that the river temperature will

be raised by several degrees
centigrade along its length.

Despite the£l million plus tnaj

West Germany alone claims to
have spent so far on cleaning
sewage and other effluents into
the Rhine, the long-term threat
is growing.

dsms oi me preseur __ _ ,
» 7 -J ,nwrt In effect Mr. Bowen's report

thra laid dowi persuaded the Government to
that “apart from legal and moral fevise tbe code of conduct so
conader2tions. torture and physi- as make compulsory the daily

in inspection of detainees by a

A _ medical officer. Mr. Bowen told
M* • J m me last week that be had made

»• -r-ur -m~ this point because absence of
F / mm sLw m m. m

.

medical records made it verv
«/ W vite M W m/ difficult to investigate claims of

nr f J brutality.

In one case an Arab detainee
whose Commons motion calling claimed that a finger-nail bad
for a Government review' of the been pulled ouL Examination
law' now has 60 signatures, wants showed that the condition of
to see one Bill to replace the his finger was consistent with
1959, 1964 and 1968 Acts. this claim, but because no med-
Ai the other extreme Mr, ical record had been kept when

William Hamling. Labour M.P he entered the detention centre
for Woolwich West, wants to if was not possible to prove
see Britain drop all “censor- whether the injury had been
ship” of pornography and inflicted there,
become Eke Denmark. He ‘T am of the opinion that early
admitted yesterday chat there investigation (of the allegations
was only one signature—his 0f ill treatment) would produce a
own—to his Commons amend- dramatic drop in their number”,
meat to this effect. wrote Mr. Bowen at the time.

he undoubtedly Although a medical examina-
count on the support tff five tion clause was included in thenber MJ».s who support the rules as a result, the military
Defenre of Literature and the authorities in Ulster do not seem
Arts Society, of which he os to have paid enough attention to
cnajrman.

ft. The Compton report criticises
The Society still rides on toe the army staff whira planned toe

momentum of the high feeling internment operation on August
roused in the legal battle to 9 for failing to have detainees
publish “ Last Exit from Brook- arriving at the Girdwood centre
lyn.” Its members are convinced examined medically.

^!Lth^prosecVtors ,
^ tp No medical records were avail-

serete toe weak and aredeter- ab]e for th of in-
mined to support publishers qajlr t0 check on allegations of
without resources arrested people in Girdwood.
The dilemma of the police Thus at least one of toe rules on

is that thev must still use custody and interrogation was
personal judgments on what broken In Ulster.

£ST“ .hTniSIS ln fact the Government note

nf PnbHePrLecunons Tb^ LiTtoS''1? £vf
S“ms

a
mtnkfserin^r

“““ fiSt£e<sU tf
“£

plaints to take senousl*.
general rules in particular dr-

The Government naturally cumstances is inevitably to some
wants to find a solution, bnt Mr. extent a matter of judgment on
Maudlmg will undoubtedly wait the part of those immediately
for the lawy ere* report and then responsible for the operations in
test public opinion. question."

It remains to be seen what This is understandable when
prosecutions will be brought the violent situation of an Ulster
on the basis of toe Widgery or an Aden is taken into oon-
judgmenL si deration. Sir Richard Turn-

ball, British High Commissioner
in Aden at the worst time of toe
emergency, said last week. “It
is always worrying when people
are held without trial, but in a
situation Eke that in Aden —
when judges were threatened,
juries in danger and witnesses
not forthcoming — ordinary law
breaks down and fails to oper-
ate.”

The interrogation of suspects
in Ulster was carried out by toe
police, using techniques taught
them by the British Army, Some
though not all, of these methods
had already been used in Aden.
A security' man with long experi-

ence there told me that wall
standing was customary, though
he could not remember suspects
being hooded as they were in
Ireland.

The noise technique also seems
to be an electronic innovation
not used in previous internal
security drills. No doubt the
Privy Councillors’ committee will
consider whether this should be
allowed In future.

L{.-Colonel Colin Mitchell.
M.P., who commanded a batta-
lion in Aden, says toe best time
to question suspects is imme-
diately after an incident. “A man
yon have just grabbed is scared
and unsure and more likely to
talk then,” he said to me.
Further interrogation is de-

signed to put the suspect back
into that original state of fright—without breaking the rules.

Intelligence from prisoners Is
vital in all military operations.
Professor MJl.D. Foot, author of
“S.OX. in France" who is writ-
ing a book on resistance move-
ments, says: " Interrogation
properly and humanely appEed
can certainly turn the course of
battles and save lives. This
applies in urban guerrilla as
well as in other kinds of war”

In the urban guerrilla con-
flict the same pattern seems to
emerge. Terrorism, followed by
intimidation, makes the normal
system of law useless. Then the
Army has to take over and
arrest suspects without much
hope of bringing them to court.
Meanwhile the Army, to fore
stall new terrorism, has its in-
telligence men try to get infor-
mation from those arrested,
and this stage is followed by*

the propaganda outcry from the
guerrillas aud terrorists and
their friends. The complaints
always include accusations of
torture.

Though the Compton report
gives evidence of occasional ill-

treatment of detainees, such
tactics seem mild in comparison
with the methods used by many
other armies. At various times
since toe Thirties, German and
Russian intelligence men, not
to mention French and Portu-
guese have been using tech-
niques Eke finger-nail pulling,

electrodes on toe genitals, cigar-

ette burns and water treatment

Happily no one has ever
accused the interrogators In
Ulster of using these barbarous
methods.
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Mansfield. Berry Hrll
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Gregory Street. Derby Read.
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Richard Costain Homes Ltd.

“2™i Kingswood House. Pelham Road, AddressHH Sherwood Rise. Nottinghem. Tel: 0602 69635

TEESSIDE
Eagle sciifle.

Prices £S.300-£B.S50L
Kirk levin gton.A.1 9.

Prices £5.200-£ 8.000.

C Marion. MiddlecbrGugh.
PricesC6.900-C9.050.
CSfortaon. Hartburn.

Prices £4.650-£6.950.

YORKSHIRE
Boston Spa.

Prices £8.900-£1 0.600.
Ripon.

Prices £4.045~£6.250.

C Leeds-Whinmoor.
prices available soon.

Leeds-0 akwood.
puces available soon.

SbbS
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WEST SUFFOLK PROPffiTY

SALES .

BUNGALOWS
5. arils* Bury St. Edmundto

7 Dufuchari, 4-Bed Inntfowi with
radiator Central Htg. Pull specifi-
cations to Include Garage. From

£8,950.

Convenient for Brainhee, Habtead,
Sudbury and HavatUS.

1 Detached Family Houses compris-
ing Halt 2 -Rec- book., fit: IClt.L 4
Beds. & BattCp«« Garage. £11500.
Chas. Boardman 4r Son, Station Read

Career, HifwsML Soffolk.
* •

• Tel- -2575/6.

BURY ST. EDMUNDS .

Tbe County and Cathedral Tom of
West Suffolk' only 70 mHa» from'«««
NEW GEORGIAN TOWN HOUSES

FROH £5.155 nt£EHOIH
' 95% motgiga
BUTTERS SMITHS CORE.

Barr St. Vdm«5SZ
B
Td. SffU.

Southsea, Portsmouth
Superior quality 3 bed. -

flat* and 3
bed. spirt level porunenis- Premier
position ma mannlflceot outlook over
Solent *e*boBrtL Central haatmg:
basement aongea: comprehensive
services. FUR dam Investment. Early
occupation. Full details from

PERCY OOMfirr St SOS,
113 Bin Grove. SssOwi. Hentn.

Tet.i IWitamauth 39701.

T.R.G.LAWRENCE&SON
£" CREWKERNE, CmRDv YEOVIL j C^tal Offi^ at BRJdDPORT,
V- LYME REGIS and SEATON

rw ;1 o*'\ i ;4 st ; t,nrm i)
rJu rH.iFTTStTMHKrS

SOMERSET/DORSET BOKEMBRS, 3 mUru BreiwhiCTer. Nearly 2 acres of residential banding land

lfrnrember^^
61 0n£liaB ^sn™nŝ Consent. - Main jmrvl0f$s nvyllairia.

.
AadEton Oewiuraa SSttx

t Apply CrwBlwnw Offtcir. (T^r .3405).

ANGCS-BRECHIN

rl 'i-

lton by Kimcote^ Leicestershire
l UIPHi"i'|iM~ Lelcesterdiire CorurtF Cmmctt- Dfier* for

safe an attractive Georgian Faontease
together with outbmhiuies and paddock.
ToteL approarfmatehr 2 acres. Qose to Ml
intenecdon (No.* 20).' Idiastfr ' 13 rnflui
Bngby 11 miles. Fart London train- ser-
vices from Leicester and Rugby. Offer*
invited above E13y»0.

Farther details can be obtained item
County Lead Agent, County HalL GlenfteUL

- Leicestershire. TeL Lde -*7J3lf. Ex. 3U.

Proti
ICI^VI
isiS;

*

EAST SUFFOLK COAST
On Wedaeadar. Bib December. 1971
A untune aojmrtnuitv ta (cqnlre me

TWO INDIYIDVAL
BUILDING PLOTS

one 6Oft- far ISOR. ln a.,<niiet.sR»a>
- Han la the camtfjd vdlaae of

WALBERSW1CK
and the other edendlng to about

3m me m tbe coastal haoriec at

DUiWICH
bom with Outline Planning Fnrmla-
alan for 1 dwellina and for saJa hr

vuctioil at oMtlnvQifle

DnaBi and pLmt from Iho
Ancttoown' Offices. OW bank HoMf.
Sazmnndbam YTR. 3301*3) or 159.
Blah Street* AUibwA CTeU JMth

CHRISTCHURCH
FRIARS CLIFF
400 jolt, tartar hooch

rtor tawlew b ttdM cnl de eat ,

tenor-nude for retirement.

2 Mnu.. oath. wp. wa,

£ia^5B

OfiMISTON, KNIGHT & PAYNE
3*5 Kamfnsum Rd., HigheUffr. Hants.

TeL. 333d (STD 04X52)

AVON CASTLE
RINGWOOD

taOfPKMu Ntw Potest)

Luxui T nKaf-bontnlovr built by bonder
for own

.
occnpuion

4 beds.. 2 bstbrma., Munoe. ptniny

on heating . Double gge.
>.

Price £33.900 Hi Id.

JRMKTON, KNIGHT & PAYNE
Market Piece, fUngwood.

TeL Rlejwood X311 it branchij).

BOURNEMOUTH
Canford Cliffs

LUXURY TOP FLOOR FLAT
(Electric lift)

CUuc tho/n, tea, toff Unite end hmrboar

HeJf. tSkrm.. lomsge. dtorntl room. 5
beds- 2 bathrme. (I to suite).
Krcttnuned kndtea. garaga. Gas C.H.

OEMBTON, KNIGHT & PAYNE
M Pbole HIS, Boomemwith.
TeL: 35471 (STD 0302).

J.TREVOR

KENSINGTON, W.8
Srd-fioer fiat, modem block. 3
rooms, kitchen and bathroom.
Central Heating. CJLW. Lift
Porter. 85 years *t £30 p.a. £35^00.

V Groxvcaor Street London, WJ.
01-839 81SL.

HAMPTON COURT
(100 yds. river)

0» central fteetlns. Pare doobta
ftlMdBfl. . ncsteiK garden, sanse,
apace «tn csrfboaS.

VACANT POeSEBSlON.
PS3C35 £1330.

RICHARD OUGHTON
F.RiCS.

ISC. Sioua Road. S.WJ.
TeL i 2T4 SG54 (or owner *73 86B3)

QUALITY

HOMES
BY THE

GAlLlfORO
ESTATES GROUP

NEW DETACHED BUNGALOWS ^
ST. LEONARDS (Hants). Oaks Drive, nr. Rmgwood. Off A3 1.

-early opawire St. Leonards Hotel (3 miles from Ringwood and
ato-Jt S m-ics from Bournemouth).

2 Badroom. Doable Garage from approx. £9,950 A&fc

3 Bedroom, Single Oarage from approx. £10,250

3 Bedroom, Double Garage from approx. £l 0,850 igaaj

4/5 Bedroom Detached Houses aveilabla later.

SHOW BUNGALOW OPEN DAILY -T

1130 to 430 including weekends as trom Sat. 20th Nov., 1971

GAS-FIRED HEATING ^ Selling Agents: Pu

FREEHOLD ’s' & £°-. Nanr

NO ROAD CHARGES Easr Mo\eSy, ^frrey. Md
FULL MORTGAGE FACILITIES 01-979 4190 & 6820

ff

Please send details of property at St.

Name
Address

ST. 21/11/71

HOVE
Ideal retirement flat*. 1 bed-
room, 20ft. reception, kitchen*
bathroom* balcony. Luxury,
modern, all electric, lift

service, - resident caretaker.
Prime residential area. BOOyds.
from sea.

From £7,500 on 99 year lease.

DONALD COTTAGE & CO.
Kingaway Const, Kingsway,

Hove, Sussex.

0273 70480/774176.

as
THE PRICE OF PERFECTION
Afafim£B,90Oji*0oBB}Iwingat TkgAzmae,Bournmofdh.

|[
WESTERN GATE

w ^ An exclusive development of2/3 bedroom flats in the finest partK ofBournemouth. On a secluded site set back from the road and
screened by tall trees. No expense has been, spared to provide

gjHttt the ultimate standards of quality and luxury. Spacious and
regS*

1

beautifully planned, centrally heated, supremely comfortable.

Showflatten toview:Saturday& Sunday2—5pjn.UUVin UOV^IUI IV f»LH, W.WWM
DMlyCoccQ>tTnc3day)10*jtn.—Spja.

j if 1
i 1JLEY SalesOffice :WesternGate,TheAvenn^Boole.

<1111 if" " Tel:Bournemouth 62540

ISLE OF MAN
for Quality Homes

BUNGALOWS, HOUSES
and FLATS

FROM

£7,500— £20,000
GUARANTEED COMPLETION

H. & L. LTD.,
REGISTERED BUILDERS

29, West Quay, Ramsey.
Telephone R&31SE7 2154.

DETACHED BUNGALOWS
with OIL-FJRED CENTRAL HEATING

' iiuiiiminmuiimuniii

2/3 Bedrooms from £5,100 at

Friary Park, Balfabeg, Arbory
mmiminmiiiimmini

MANTIS LTD.,
WESTMINSTER BANK CHAMBERS. DOUGLAS, I.O.M.

TELEPHONE 3877.

STAVELEY DEVELOP51ENTS LIMITED

ISLE OF 3VL4N

Are now offering two- and three-bedroomed detached and semi-
detached bungalows including double ijknnff and fitted kitchens
at prices varying

from £4,395 to £7,500

In an attractive ntaatkm in Ramsey, Isle of Man.

Far further particulars please contact their local Agents.

R. C TEARE & PARTNERS
Estate Agents.

Bowrine Road* Ramsey, LOJVL TeL: Ramsey £364.

CORDON MARSDEN AND COMPANY LTD.

Eztclc Agents

VARIETY OF PROPERTIES AVAILABLE ON THE ISLAND

FROM £4,600 TO £40,000
66 Athol Street, Douglas

Telephone DOUGLAS 21821

LAND—BIRCH HILL-OXCHAN
SELECT BUILDING PLOTS FOR SALE

EXCELLENT VIEW Of SEA AND COUNTRY
4- Tbe site has planning . approval. Pries inclusive of road eharees.

* Ad main* services snUsbie.

Further details from The Clerk. Commissioners' Office, Main Road, Qnchan.
Tel. Douglas (STD 0S24J 5564.

E. J. BAILEY
4 EMPIRE TERRACE. DOUGLAS

REGISTERED BUILDER

l l SKflUCOBN m
120''122. Royal Avenue. Onchan

BUILDERS' CONTRACTORS
AND DECORATORS

AH WMumMUp Carried Out By
Experfrarerf Oarisnn

KrtohHthnl vstr 100 yam
Telephone: DOUGLAS 21110—<laj

.8802 and 32S3—night

HARRIS BROS
offer a large range of

MODERN BUNGALOWS
on the

BIRCH HILL PARK

DEVELOPMENT IN 0NCHAN
Near beach, shops and other amenities and

within 5 miles of Douglas.

Many plots having sea or mountain views on

this popular new development.

A11 designs feature full central heating, fitted

kitchen, modem fireplace, colour bathroom

suite and shower.

Separate W.C. Garage.

Prices range from £6,000—£15,000

EARLY COMPLETION DATES ASSURED

For further details telephone

HARRIS BROS., MAR0WN 656
(Mon. to Fri.)

or write

P.O. BOX 18, DOUGLAS, ISLE OF MAN.

ISLE OF MAN !

!

Rave you Umrabt M taking up Wuomii ntidam in th bit of Manl with
the advaauqe of dlnutr. an blond unmngnily and of course Low fnrnoa
Tax i ta the proefru of brinfl built b Pbffie one of an artractlvr_B»tiie of
3-stvtty row-a bouM". tfiibJn 5 miM. vtglh '4 Clouglas Boy. fimoil gru
arofiena lor In reauncm r*urpoM« at Reducad Pile**..

Prices from £5,750 Freehold.

AB enqmhtn ta's Mmmsscv am/taUr /cent Cavmmtmt.
HAMPTON DEVELOPMENT CO. LTD.,

.4 . Athol Su. nauflK, Ue of Man. Tel. Donobs 23455 .

j. C. MACKIE LTD.
Registered Builders

ALLAN ST^ DOUGLAS

Offer For Sale in

ONCHAN

BUILDING PLOTS
and

BUNGALOWS
Phone 21746

SHILLEY-AAUN
NEAR PEEL

Dorow buosaiow. 5 bwdrornns. 8una. oMiMil land 10 bench.Crmnr baibg.

£20,000
Parflcularai HOWE,

ADC. rLSTATE ACCVT8
TEL.: PEfX 230

Further Property appears

on Pages 24 and 25
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CHANNEL ISLANDS

INVESTMENT PROPERTY-
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Potent iol Capital Appreciation Irj, a Tax Haven bv ourehaw erf sJwrtS

in Property Company whose sole asset is block, of 30 superior

oelf-cootoined Hats neonng completion.

Expected annual rent £13.000 Increasing bv 631 per annum.

Offers over £1 50.000 invited.

Full details, photographs anJ plans fmm

SHELLBRIDGE LTD*
Perseverance Buildings. Leeds Read. Shipley, Yorkshire.

Telephone; Shipley 592804-

.
. '

'•
|

• i

i

JERSEY, C.L

THE SUNNY TAX
HAVEN ISLAND
FOR SALE NEW

LUXURY DETACHED
HOUSE

Available for newcomers.
Approaching completion
near St. Aubyn's Bay.

4/S Bedrooms. 3 fully fined

bathrooms, shower room, fitted

wardrobes, study, large

lounge/diner with granite fire*

place. Fitted luxury kitchen
with fridge and high level
cooker unit. Sun deck and
front balcony. Wrought iron
and granite features. Full cen-
tral heating, double garage.
Sea and country views. All
main services. Close proximity

to St. Heller.

FREEHOLD £33,000
TeL Jersey Central 26292

CHANNEL ISLANDS

JERSEY
Immediate residence in this most
attractive island by the purchase
of a I or 2 bedroom flat in a

small select development. From
£13,500.

Details from:

WTERSTAR DEVELOPMEHTS LTD.

P.O. BOX 111.

5 Naw Square, Lincoln’s lira,

London, WC2 A3RP
or 01-693 6449.

ARE YOU THINKING
OF RETIRING ?

Then why not live In SUNNY JERSEY

TAX 20p IN THE £
NO CAPITAL CAINS TAX.
NO DEATH DUTIES.

For Free Advice and Details of
Properties — Guest Houses — Hotels

Suitable Newcomers

Contact

FIELD'S ESTATE AGENCY.
Granville House, Grenville Street,

St. Heller, Jersey, Cl.
Tel. 0534 32511/2.

ALDERNEY _
Irip nay. Mnon
Gcuxthorpe, NattlnghAin.

-

S bedroom House everlonk-
Ifl cent position. Rayfleld.

GUERNSEY- Properties rrom £10.000.
Miller. Clements & Co.. Chartered
Surveyors, is. Mousel Street. Tel.
0481 S3 738.

TENERIFE

Live in

GUERNSEY
with time to enlor la unspoilt shores
and country, accompanied by modern
shopping and sporting facilities (with
taxes at 20p In the £).

HOUSES AND BUNGALOWS
£11,000 to £120,000

GUEST HOUSES Ss HOTELS
from £16.000 to £200,000

This t E7&^000?
y

Details on request from:

. R. DOMAILLE,
Estate Agents. Diamond Vinery,

VieiHe Rue, Banbigny,
fit. Sampson's, Guernsey.

Telephone 46116.

All types of business opportunities
to offer.

GUERNSEY
CHANNEL ISLANDS

Welcomes New Residents—Low Taza-
tlon—No Estate Duty—Peaceful Lire— Property available from £10.000

Full Details From:
LOVELL St PARTNERS

Chartered Surveyor. St. Peter Port.
Tel.; 0481 23636-

INCOME £750
RETIRE TO TENERIFE

CAPITAL £5,000

Lomry living at lowest cost In Europe In a warm sub-tropical climate bothWINTER and SUMMER and where your £1 has double its u.K. value. For
details covering all aspects of living la this beautiful Island Including the
fabulous homes specially designed and built to British requirements under
Architect's supervision write to;

W, J. T. Kinniburgb-Boyd.
11 St. Nicholas Avenue. Goslorth. Newcastle-upon-Tyne. NE3 1AJ.

r is perhaps natural

that, surrounded by
sea, we tend to be more
interested in islands than

in other forms of land

mass. Fortunately there

are more islands than any-

one could normally hope

to visit, so that the choice

is wide enough for- most

tastes.

HOUSES

By Arthur

Bowers

Early off the mark in

development were the Spanish

islands of Majorca, Ibiza and
Menorca, ana the Canary
group in the Atlantic. For
many generations several of

these islands had sea-trading

associations with this country

ISLAND

and consequently have, long-

established British

FLINGS

Canaries are found there,

including flats built to sell a

couple of years ago at £1,200

and -£1,300.- •

residential

groups.

The Balearics have particu-

lar links with the British, and
Since the Second World War
these have been strengthened
as demand has risen for

villas and apartments there.

Having been one of the fav-

oured places, it was inevit-

able that Palma, Majorca's
principal city, which controls,

too, what goes on in Ibi2a

and Menorca, should bear the
initial surge to the Mediter-

ranean.

As a sophisticated play-

ground, Palma offered a

ready - made centre for
Majorca's _ development,
which mainly since the mid-
1950s has proceeded apace,
with Palma itself sharing in

the island's general progress.

Probably fortunately, there
are always those who, when

provides some of the least ex-

pensive properties of any-

where in the world. In a
stretch From El Arena! to
Andraitx a buyer may find

studio apartments from
£1,700.

Elsewhere on Majorca are
examples of the most recent
innovation, the aparthotel —
blocks in which purchasers
acquire a flatlet operated on
hotel lines when not required

by the owner—for £1,800 or
so. This scheme is also oper-
ative on other Balearic islands

as well as on the mainland.

a villa, let alone an a^arlt-

ment block or hotel, is

next to them, immediately
feel overcrowded and have
an overwhelming desire to

get away.

It was because of Majorca’s
gathering momentum that
such people began looking
across the sea to neighbour-
ing Ibiza and Menorca. New
airports on these islands made
access to them easier.

Now it appears that For-
m entera is next in line.

Developers have prospected
there with a view to opening
up its charms to greater

numbers and to reveal
_

the

attractions of this little-

known place. The island is

usually visible from Ibiza, a
short sea trip away.

What a purchaser pays for
land is up to him; the price
depends on where and wnat it

is. On Majorca, however, it is

still possible to obtain an ade-
quate building plot for about
£500 or £600. Building costs

are about £30 a square metre
(1,000 square metres equal a
quarter of an acre) and on
this basis a two-bedroom villa

works out from £2,500 or so
to construct

There are many opportu-
nities for studio flats with
kitchenette, bathroom and
terrace from about £2,000,

with a range of bigger and
more luxurious styles up to

£11,000 and more. A smart
villa in a most popular
district can be £25,000 to

£30,000, with the spectacular
costing more than £100,000.

With less easily develop-
able areas, land on both Ibiza

and Menorca can be more
costly than on Majorca so
that apartment blocks tend to

be increasingly in evidence.
Bat on Ibiza, at San Antonio,
the most sought after area of
the island, a one-bedroom flat

plots for £500 and snail
villas from £2,600 or so.

Alternatively, some of the
most expensive land in the

Balearics, on Ibiza, was
recently offered. Plots of half

an acre cost . £12,000 to
£22,000. On Menorca, too, a
well-designed three-bedroom
villa on an estate develop-
ment can be -up to £10,000 or
£11,000.

As on the Balearics, the
Canary- Islands have under-
gone considerable develop-
ment, particularly on the
lesser - exploited

1

Lanzarote.
The main islands of Gran
Canaria and Tenerife bave
been best-known to Britons
because of - the deeply-
entrenched trading pattern,
chiefly in tomatoes, bananas
and flowers, and the principal
city and port. Las Palmas,
on Gran Canariaj is in its

way a London in the sun.

In Las Palmas, fiats in new
town blocks are -£12,000 to
£15,000, while in the budding
resort areas in. the south of
the island one- and two-bed-
room apartments may be
bought from about £3,000. A
bungalow by comparison
starts from £5,000 or so.

may be acquired for just over
£2,000 and two-bedroom
styles from £2,350.

Building costs on these
islands also average £30 a
square metre, but on difficult

sites this can rise to £36 or
£37, though it is possible' to

Most of Puerto de la Cruz,
on Tenerife, is given over un-
ashamedly to catering for the
fun and frolic holidaymaker
and the other Cruz,' Santa
Cruz de Tenerife, is the com-
mercial centre and industrial

port. Obviously some of the
cheapest properties in the

A paradox in Majorca is

that with all its facilities it

Behind Puerto de la Cruz is

the Orotava valley, amid the
greenery of which the

,
main

new building goes on. Among
the pines -a detached, two-,

bedroom bungalow at about

£5,000 • is
- average, which

within the confines of Puerto
itself would be at least

double. Studio apartments xn

'

tiie Puerto boundaries - are

from £2,500.

- On Lanzarote it was .differ

ent, but prices bave crept up
Incessantly until now £14,000

or £15,000 is paid for the
small bungalows on beach
sites which sold in 1968 for

£3,500. As a guide £2 a

square metre should be con-

sidered for a plot and a
value-for-money Day is con-

sidered to. be a angle-storey

villa at £5.500 to £6,000.

Negotiable “ bargains” in

existing old houses are

possible on all the islands,

including the others in the
Canaries—La Palma, Hierro.

Gomera, Pnerteventura and
La Gradosa, and £1,000 to

£1,750 has been known to

change hands for a place suit-

able for restoration. Land on
La Palm* and Hierro can still

be bought from 15p to £1-25
a square -metre depending

-

upon situation.

Only a short hop from
Britain and yet surfidently
“ foreign ” for many are the
Channel Islands, but of these
at present only Alderney is

without restrictive statutes
on outsiders wishing to settle

there. Both the main islands,

Guernsey and Jersey, control
the acquisition of property.

On Alderney homes cost

from £3,000, but new places
with sea views are 02,000
and more; others about
£8,000. Cottages and farm-
houses suitable for moderate?
ing are anything from £6,000
to £16,000, and plots cost at
least £1.800.

A house on Sark where a
yearly lease for a site of a
fifth of an acre is between
£56 or £100 is a possibility.

An existing house on such a
plot is about £10,000.

On Jersey, only homes in

higher price brackets con-
sidered not in local demand
are sold. This means £25,000-
plns in practice and a similar
two-tier structure operates on
Guernsey, but “ outsiders f*

are able to buy on the island
from about £10,000, though
the market is light at that
figure.

The Isle of. Man, the self-,

oveming community an hour
y air which . encourages
come-overs,” has bungalows

from just under £5,000 and

S
lots may be acquired from
1,000. a figure at whidh, also,

the odd unrestored rural cot-
tage may still be bought.

£

CYPRUS
ambelia village

; houses and studios fob sals ;
,

"»

Apply KNIGHT FEANK & RUTLET^
20 Turnover Square. Lqmiem, W1K0AH

. TeL: 01-629. 8m._ - V : , Tel^ ^584

For yonr fioM&y 'T.'“ . v.'

^

Restaurant, Bar ft Swimmfng- BKd. MagnffiOmt Views ,a*
• -.-Coast T*^rt AMwy. y L

: i

• Hoosesahd Studio V ;

- From U.KL Two-week
1 MusIts HolHayystart .at *3^;

;

Apply: Eastmed Hofidays LttLr ^. __

'

P.O. Box SST&yrenia, Cyprus. TeL : -Kyrema 52 ft

CYPRUS 5*
;

'y,
: ---gg*:.

Your own luxury villa or a^rtment.rNew develwT^nt

coast and within easy reach of. Nicosia and Kyrenia

Par jatt detottu titan, qnctlitt, contact . a
MULLET - BOOKER.- fr C9..'imllSAS| LfP-,_ _

ig box'iiS?SSsiA. cvsgjg:

- ?
',-Jn

KYRENIA,
CYPRUS

luxury 2/3 jradzoomed .Villas

now being built " in. JSyreaia
- district from £7,S0ft Sea and.
mountain views;' completion

February, 1912, bnite under
Architect supervision; ' Mains
water and electricity.''

'

gages available. Also
.
* bed-

roomed- flats in Kyrema from
£5£50. Cbeioe bnflfins sttea

from £2,700 inchiding roads,

main' water. land electricity,

20 per cent, deposit, mortgage
over 5 years at 6 per cent

' *-*• * -Inspectionrate of interest,
flights be arranged.

B. J. HALEY, & CO. ',
=

42 Elms Bioad, Aldershot
TeL- 26777/20214.'

Offices: Snrrey, Hampshire,
Berkshire, Kyrerda.

CYPRUS
^^Suiui^toAlaB. “'T-io and M

Or Write: LINCOLN BOUSE"HOTEL,
33.- -CaoBBerter . Place. . Loratoe.

Wide sfcfeetinn- tf fvttsb apart*

roenfs- wd'hniliRfig {riots. . tafifi-

dual ins^Haos: aid cteap i&gbis

can he arFwg^.:

;

VATS0H.: ICipras) LatfW

2S, ConsfaSne tie Great Street

Kyrtfila, CYPRUS.

Hats and Bunjalows bv tha '»*
.VILLAS in CiTRUS sfY'e
roost beautiful district m CVPR-JS;

SITES at reasonable wth.
full,
services. OLD modCTTnsrt.

Also sites - * for ' TOURIST CEVEl^
-OPMENTS;. .

FULL DETAILS FROM

LEPTOS ESTATES LTD..

2 eleptheria street.

KYRENIA. CYPRUS.
Tel.: 52277.

< »why isi.a\os

BALEARIC ISLANDS
SAN CLEMENTE GOLF AND COUNTRY CLUB

SiUzated on the South Side of

MENORCA
Many Villas completed, and occupied,
estate's completed services, Including:

Their owners enjoy the

FKESH FIFED DKINKING WATER
WIDE TARMACADAM ROADS

UNDERGROUND ELECTRICITY (236 VOLTS)
Golf Course in second stags of construction.

All included in the Purchase Price.

PLOTS OF i ACRE FOR SALE FROM £1,850

FULL COST OP A VISIT OP INSPECTION TO THE
ISLAND REFUNDED ON PURCHASE

Send for Colour Brochure to:

Melpond Estate Agency
-Pari-,- MansvcpS' Arcade-. Kmghtsbridce • London -..S W U-.

fe('':0'-53A 3520/3513 '
’ '

•

'

Betlem, Mallorca
Charming Email fishing
village. Away from the
Twortriingcrowd, li hours

from Palma.Individual villas
fromff7.600. Cottages of
character in thevillage

from £3500.

IPAT.TVTEIR«»lPARKEB
(OVERSEAS]

Chartered Surveyors
and EstateAswnta

'

69 Grcsvanor Street, LondonWL
Tolqphone: 01-499 48(11

GET WITH IT IN
MENORCA

WE SPECIALISE IN VILLAS, land,
farms and apartments. Brochure
and details from :

BALEARIC INVESTMENTS LTD.,
IB, Market Place. Dunmow,

Essex. 0371-2650.

Aholidayhome InMenorca
Come and see it for yourself on December 5th
The Private Estate of Shangri-La is a special situation:

it has peace, beauty and ambience. And its

architects are designing individual houses, using local

materials built to international standards, to enhance
this environment

The site is in the hills behind the fishing village of

Es Grau. It fronts a freshwater lake almost two miles

long. The contours are infinitely varied. This and the

contrast between the grassland and areas of rock

outcrop. Peas an'd natural flawenng shrubs gives the
site its very special character.

There will be some basic amenities that are not
always taken for granted in Spain: underground mains
electncity. local authority water, and roads quite unlike

the typical jokes. And there will be some facilities

which cannot be taken for granted anywhere at all:

just one low-rise four-star hotel on the lake, a
Country Club in a traditional farmhouse, and a Golf

Clubhouse of architectural distinction.

The nine-hole course, playable in July 1972. is

designed by John D. Harris. Internationally he has had
a hand in planning 300 golf courses : rather less in

numbers than the annual days of sunshine in

Menorca.
Building sites of a great variety are about one-third

of an acre average size. Prices are approximately
£1750 now. But they will rise after Christmas.

Shangri-La has to be seen. Our next one-day
inspection flight before the pnea rise is on December
5th. The plane holds only 79 passengers. If this sounds
like your kind of place, write or phone now for a
really informed discussion.

f J"

Eurallrance Overseas Investments
Harleyford, Marlow, Bucks.
Tef: 06284 €521 (night 6522)
Sole Agents for Shangri-La S-A.

MENORCA
Spoil for your broclmre of Horizonte,
tfaa finest development in QUs lovelr
Mediterranean blend. .Select small
•stale with Club and swimming pool.
VUlas. apartments and beautiful trali-
tionai Manorcan cottagn. once range

£10.000. Plots

MAJORCA
A number of apartments -available
from £3.300. Full detail* sent£3.300.
reanest.

MALTA
Loud, (ton and apartments available
Bt reasonable rather then ridiculous
prices. Complete property list avaiL
oMe.

CHAS. B. ODELL St CO„
ChantrmS Siinmreri.

40 Bedford Street. Leamington Son.
Tel.: 24600.

MAJORCA

EXCLUSIVE
2 PENTHOUSES at £16,000 and
IS LUXURY PLATS ONLY, from

£7.300.
MagoiBcenl location overlooks
natural ynfit harbour . 23 minutes
PALMA.

OWN PRIVATE BEACH
Rsadr tor occupation Eomr.
Wetkmt irupeetto* Dee. IDflL

H fir R. PROPERTY TRAVEL
75 Ebury Street. London. S.w.l.

- Tflepfaane: 01-730 0443.

MENORCA BEACH YILLAS £1,750
Y«. '-ftxri .there.- \vi7f. .never-.<*w5n • ty; ar. alter- Uke- onwfcrn? In Europe. ;

Tnr-v .CfTitctirtl vilkiv'tro.Ye rtirvr . b<_Tirotms,' and nil -other normal - rooms. Air
rooms;' arc • fu2v' .£u«istft! this • of tl,T50 locUid*-^ tin! letKl ond.
(i>) tiic yifw. -ctf ,.T c.-ir .and brat. Tbe Britts rpents .ire. rrxnjbrrs of onr
OTTicn;?i.rr.nn .uul \vc sftoiild br. flloJ to mcJa Icrtroduotloo, bat ,jiju jlrotild Include
ttic <n'.'i'y f<?r r* £Sv wltb yocrr^Inltril )r*au:r>- to ut..' W> (UK) Mv» offict*.
fitiTing- an .Co-jritrlas’ arKl. rrsorts. and -con sot- you

^

airv property, onj'v^tiCTC. " -

’• TKE .WORLO-MTOE PROraTTV' KEGESTER. '
‘

-

20,'dSMOrtLEV RO^. 'SHTBdXKV-. MABiCHESIER. 061-734 1241.'

PROFIT FROM PLEASURE
Buy s luxury apartment in Majorca (from £2,970], earn money by
tassing >t out. Then sell it at a profit. To know how a " leaseback

"

works, just write giving name and address to

:

SALES LINK LTD., 16. Regency Street, London. S.W.I. 01 plume 01-828 7622.

invest IN THE SUN- AparlmitJb* end v tJUa araJublc lor living or investment
with guaranteed income la MAJORCA. Villas apartment, sirups one rtuiris

available it Ute n™ COSTA DLL *OL developm*-nl at ROOUETAS Oh MAH.
AiMrtmairi add Villa* aval la bio na a new proirol at HACIENDA DOS MARES
en the COSTA ^BLANCA.
For toU derate of pne<n .m imoen lorn lujrJiu pleatr MM4n« the ofMehta iorm end

Telepboncr Stunluril-lc-Hnpe 8746 or 3767.

NAME

ADDRESS

|
TELEPHpNB Wo.

SPAIN

COSTA BLANCA
Fabulous villas in

DENIA
A beautiful small Iberian Town
on the Spanish Costa Blanca.

Prices start at only £2,908 for a
new 2-bedroomedi villa indndlne

land.

Many types available.

Excellent home or investment.
40% deposit, balance over 5' years.

Inspection Sights available.

Full details from
Evopropertics International Ltd.Znropropertlm International !

113 Oxford Rd„ Reading.
TeL Heading C073*0 56232.

UNIQUEIN
EUROPE!- Costa del Sol I Sierra Nevada

A paradise in which you can easily

own a luxury apartment or villa

UP TO 60 MONTHS TO PAY
What more could anyone want
than a home in idyllic sur-
roundings which, at the same
time, is the perfect invest-

ment. A fiat or villa in South-
ern Spain where climate,
scenic beauty and amenities
are beyond compare. All this

plus a steady income when
you are not using the apart-

Throment yourself. nigh our

letting offices all over Europe
makewe make sure that you

money on yonir investment
Constrnctiones Perez Lopez
are one of : Spain's most
reputable Contractors, having
already built over 8,000 quality
apartments: ~ Their - develop-
ments increase in value year
by year. Owners of property
in Salobrena get INCOME,
PROFIT AND HEAVENLY
HOLIDAYS.- All from a
modest outlay!

There are weekly inspection
trips at greatly reduced prices.

Everything you
could wish far!

Golden beaches for
- bathing -

- Sierra^Nevada sid-

ing slopes
Swimming pods

children;(one for children)

it Warm, temperate
climate
Shops, supermar-
kets
Restaurants.
discotheques
Yacht harbour
Granada .Airport

Please write for further .information to:

HERNFORD PROPERTIES ltd.
(Dept TG),

32. CRAWFORD STREET, LONDON, W.I.

Baaatilui ViUa totter Best Gtamrtr er Spain tor
Kj&rmrjtiKNT holidays investment.
Low.cost of .Urtfis.. Free Impaction Fli

liontbs. Britishpurchasing within six me
semntWe on gibes.

vinos Irom £3.600 Freehold. Fully
Flint Class Specification . Load from
n. metre. C!2 1 1.000 m. metr

coastal.imd intend sites.

BENIDOKM. ALTEA. CALFE, FOLOF.
20 . coombe road, new Malden, surrey, telephone m-942 ssie

AMERADORES

RESIDENTIAL PARR

ALICANTE

A semi-detached vQla for only £2,258.

Mains water and electricity—«wlm-
mine pool and clubhouse. Regular

four-day inspection nights, £26

inclusive (credited io purchasers).

Carmelite £2,250

LUBIN ROSEN & ASSOCIATES
Suite SOS. Mappin Bouse. 4. Winsley St. London. WO. TeL W-686 3S46-7.

SPAIN A NEW DEVELOPMENT IN

MAZARRON, COSTA /BLANCA
Invest la oner or EunnMr*s Mat oenenes, AJI-voar-rtHind season—fMDjmtaad

Spain's fineat cllmale. Avttoac winter letapeiauir* 60- den. Fahrenheit.

2 .Bedroom VilUs . lion £3^13
Vnnous deeiuns and Accommodation to £7.000.

2 Bodroom Luxury Flats- tram £2,583 to £6300 for 5 Bedrooms .

BUILDING PLOT'S- ALSO AVAILABLE.

nsvaitlon
Invest in Spain

1

*

Flight V December and 1

(retoroabls on purehoML

tourist

December and 18 Jannanr. 0 daja £58. -InCjodTao note!
* ' ‘ TOW, —

industry

8 dan —

.

UK, Leasa-back Goarantea.

Write, pome or Cafl.

CARTWRIGHTS ESTATE AGENTS •: •

Now Rood, Brighton, BN1 1UC 0273 681373 ur 0273 .68T4S4

(COSTA DEL SOL)

AlmerlB. TorremoUnos. Mar*
hello. San Pedro do Alcanteni y
Estepofia. hodms. vmas. Flats
and Land available on tids

coast.

CURRIE ALLEN
ONE. «». KcnNtMtou

FRANCE

FRANCE
Parcel* or development rand from 4
eercs Howard® offered, far sale, free-
hold .end leasehold, [a many parte
lacJndhis the Care d'Aanr; Also vtlias
and Caravan r Carnmno sits*. Details:

WWJonr J; Perry Jr 'fterteorK. '

•J* tsorttyir-a. ChntnAan? IDS3T71

SOUTH OF FRANCE

ALPES MARITiMES
Wide range of properties
available. Flats from 60.000
francs .(£4.8001, _ siHas from
135.000 francs (£10-0001-
Bpeciflc rtcnllrements .most' be
suted.

MALTESE ISLANDS
Send .for nrpperty .sales list,
ts* advice, genera] Information
brochure. Inspection vtsUs
VTUgri from £58
week folly. ' inclusive,
scheduled BlgbU.

for
manual

SPAIN

COSTA DEL SOU
TORRE DR MAR
Only 12 three bedroomed flats
remain for. sola in many,
beach development, prices from
620.000- pesetas I£3.6501.

.
Choice viDa

.
plots, available

with superb views from '4T5
prsrtna per sq- metre 4£2-S5).

ICBUER&tO
36 Brutoa StraL Ls'sHn."
W1X SAD. 01-629 4261-'

TENERIFE Canary Islands

commanding pan
the -pen aid moantain*. NOTBWORTHT
Kltfeis rreltods. there Is a British church, ... —
and electricity. Raeldeats' swimmins pool. Only 3'. hour-, friiui un iiw*
aItpotl As specialists, we pereoaelnr iiwect .-aff...melopmcn^. snd ~il

Irani docnnndtaHQo Is tnciiHfc-111 the UJB. A JtErLNTTON

Retire ar invest te a
worm UenUBvc imMe
of. pernctunj tang; .

-time,- whc:r kw.
coM9 allow 'wo m.9
live in I usury W
£20 per wei s. Htfe
we are creaticn.en
Lnglbh G»rJ'n ' >-
ine of - ileiacnrrf
biuieaiowe f r ™ *2

_ £5.000 to £o.OOP
j1 oroiava Valles imurti

,
TiiBnHi No Intome I*

Ibrary and -school. mj;ns w aicp

MATQUi
btSh la 4 months.

Tri EXSLTlfi
. belt SmiDk from
Resident fimuh rep-

CHILCOTT, WHITE ft CO.

1% SOUTH Bffi. CROYDOH. TfL 01-688 4151

LANZAROTE,
CANARY ISLANDS

An Ideal opportunity’ to acquire -a beachfront 'flat- on on* of the Canary
Moods’ finest coastlines. ....

COSTA LUZ
The flats wtihfv am under: construction coroprtsa 2 bedrooms, reeept.cn
with- 20tt. balcony overlooking the ocean, bathroom, kitchen and utiMy
-room. Highly recommended- «id very convenient tor escaping to rea>•

.

" winter -warmth. •

Meipond Estate Agency . , i

Park Mansions Arcade Ko;ghtsbr«dge i. anden SVV.f

Tel 01 -58A 3520/35 T 3 :

TENERIFE AND. LANZAROTE
We oiTer ready-buili properties in the best residential areas

Bungalows from £6,008 .and Flats from £4,800
Numerous- land sites with designs to your choice. Our principal baa
lived, in Tenerife for six years and his knowledge

.
and experience ut.

at your disposal —
.

Law • Finance • Business Opportunities Investment, etc

CANARY ISLAND HOMES
Chflham Horn 64 Croydon Road, London, S.E.20. 01r778 5274.

fortheindividualist
In the! Costa Blanca, at Javea, there remains a quiet personal
service. It provides you: -with, the special property you want.
The big chunk of hillside bo bmld your special bdme. The
fanner's cottage to convert.. It’s all for the individual «ml that
iaperhaps rather wdcome. You diould have^OOO Cfor a cot-
tage) or £10,000 for a' large house with pool and grounds. If
yon want to avoid candy-floss tourism contact

IRAXJVdJbjJbti audCPAJE?.

X

Chartered Surveyors & Estate Agents. >
'

63 Grosvenor Street; London Wt.TalrOI -499 4801

A6ENCIA MARIA TERESA
vaia Sunshine, Avenlda de! Puerto, Javea. (Alicante), Spain.

.

' Tel: Javea 94B

Truly the Paradise ' of the Costa del Sol. A
luxury development between Marbelia and Estepona
sloping down over a mile from lhe green foothills

'

to a ^tine private sandy beach. Here you can build

£*1^day ' v
.
m® w horne Of your choice from'
mvest in a flat, with a- guaranteed

1 0% return .for ten yean from £3,000,
: Wonderful for the sportsman, with own golf course, tennis

courts and pools, and with two yacht marinas a few "miles
away, or if you prefer, you can Just lie in peace and enjoy
tne'sunshme.- -

:
ilfl cmlulriet to air BraKKNiow 6t- uk U.K

Lt-~Col. P. L. Sweet. Sanhrtl, iBofdre, Lynmaton, Hants; S04 8PO
'.

. .
Telephone:

. Broekenhuret (05902) 3IZ4

COSTA DEL SOL
New enterprise' in Overseas Pro-
perty In . assedarian with the Inter-
national Property dob, Tcrrremolhws
Viuaa oa4 Apartmeaia from- XZ,qoo
upwards. ' la salecnd areas.

Terms front 25% -balance war
.10 ycacs. •

[ortaaapee
ieqlal viewing

vreak free
£28-88

be
, tears
tcrjouzmadmtlijn Cioui

DONALD COTTAGE & CO.
(OVERSEAS),

Klngsway Court, Ktagsway,

/ Hove, Susl ' "

. .
0273-70480/774176.

WEST INDIES
rest IndisaYear ewa booe 'la tee fft

by ChiisiuiH te

BEQtltA..ISLANDS
FRIENDSHIP BAY

Hits bouse b right ao the _
open, plan reception jeonfc.
kitchen A bar. -3 beOrooms. O
reams with w.c. to each. Bgrattlnlly

JpBsSpVsLmS9* terthte '-deans
Hug . S1-79S- 9838_. -

.‘BlnlbeUn Ltd.. ,13 NaSr ftXd Staon, W.I. Vtl.: Vf^A
*SSi-i
^

VILLAS FROM £3,000
FLATS FROM £2.1 OO

'

Comprehensive List -

.
8 COgTA BLANCA . * 131ZA '

• COSTA DEL SOL .
•' MraonC

VERNON SMITH EUROPJEArt
’

w ChamtreJ Surreran
77 Bell Street. Rdgate.

. TeL -4661

COSTA DEL SOL
YOUR. HOLIDAY/RETIREMENT

-

- HOME

^ EngllshV with prie
ffjri brochures of plots and viil
tifiwtwl on d - new. urbaniMrt

'lear MAloga. um?e. raj

°,V Frwto 10, ' Xo.ad Mar. Udogg, SPAIN;.-

Beach Villas EXCLUSIVE
CA

BEACH VILLAS (Sales) ITU * ^'^ Biwhure to
7«Li. (0223) 66214. - r!r\ Passage. Cambridge

MADEIRA
4

GARAJAU-MADEIRA
•••2 bedroom Bungalows with Plot (Frenhold}

. £4,167- - - -» -
. . -.. Magnlfioaiit M rim;

•' I#4lrilPB . fliglrts areaoged.

> RC 5 ‘ MAMNA INTERATLAS (ESTATES J LT1^ Sooth Audtey .,^. Uradtra, W.I.

1
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SEYCHELLES

ISLAND IN THE SEYCHELLES
‘SILHOOETTC”

5,000 acres of island paradise-in the Indkm Oce*o
Snbstanjul income from Copra

For Sale ? £550,000
rails of Ito and ottwi properties In tt» Seychelles imply to

SWITZERLAND

puor
ASYOU EARN

ILEY & SON
jMS'Le STREET BiRMifiQiflM B2 SOX
itrwi.St J-’meffs,Lonaon S.W.I.-

CHAP.TErirO MiHV! YTiR",

SEYCHELLES
9JJJNA HILLS has large serviced plots with

magnificent views.

Prices between £750 and £4,950. . .

For detaSg contact

Knight Frank & Rntley,

aver Square, London, ~W1R OAH. Telephone 01-629 8171

MALTA

n

PBOFESSIOKAJL MAM6EKBIT AND LETTWfi

APPLY FOR OUR PAMPHLET
‘ Owning Property in Malta Without Team *

OR HOLIDAY BROCHURE
“ Your Own Private Holiday in Malta V

DAY HOLIDAY FROM £39 ALL IN

(ANAGEMENT Pleas® wmd nw details of :

TING AGENCY, Property Management I"J Ptlwela Holidays

'5S3, Name .km-
iL, MALTA. • Address ...v, .Kr<V..'.. *> ....
,.118-28039.

1 ^ "**•

New development MeBieha wim splendid
sea views, dose- to sandy beaches. 3 Bedroom
luxury flats from £3,800 to £4,600.

For further details- and bnxiures pleas© contact
MAPLE LEAF CONSTRUCTION & DEVELOP-
MENT CO. LTD., Villa Vian, Blandnn Valley*
Pawla, Malta. TeL: 2743&-73S63.

SCOTTISH ISLES

OHN D. WOOD
wWiwRiMim

• iis famous island incorporating Fiogals

- vCav&and extending to about 71 Acres.

historical connections and renowned
' for iis bird fife.

l^fl-^imdnal island stamps producing revenue.

MacDonald of Staffs Tartan.

,, .-3 . 58 George Street ..

aburgh, EH2 2LXJ. Telephone 531-225-7178

•il. AUSTRALIA

AUSTRALIAN
RANCHETTES

a largest land developers offer a unique opportunity to

.

r and/or settlers. These randhettes range in size from 10
. in price from £250 per acre. They are all dose to

t
ueensland's capital city, third -largest-- city- in-

ome are on the coast affording splendid sea views.

. roads, close proximity to towns and services' to offer.

. capital appreciation. Terms -are available. 20 per

i
*$it. Balance over 5 years. -For fnU details call, write

) jne. - ........

* AUSTRALIAN LAND SALES LTD.,
’

6, HALF MOON STREET, LONDON, WJL

phone: 01-629 273L 24 hour telephone service.

BELGIUM

opportunity to purchase 'or lease 17th-ceatary

f residence, located near foreiai office in firus

x quarter- 3,000 sq. ft. ground space, overall

s 55 metres on two streets. Property consists or

bining houses, one of which is fully, equipped

s
: excellent facilities for -dub roombar*

'at, etc., also staff flat accommodation adjoining

mtial for extension, of first building of- confer:

/itre-, pjl. Centre clubhouse, Seminars, etc. For
/details write:— -

idon Mews,
n, E.C.2

phone after 7 pjn. 01-628 8295.
D681-10

YOU Dorr HAVE TO SPBffi TBOUSANDS

\WyA "bm" OWNERSHIP IS THE 4NSWHT
• BUYS OUTRIGHT A SHARE Of tOTT FLAT

^rr/ MAJORCA, BENIDORM or .MALTA. .T -

> a> •vuiliuno. • «. * .

- V '“HJ.M. UdL-.SRECUU.ISS IN fCOOWNS?SHU»-
-

,, ,Jr . . .
1 •

1

.
J
""

- .AW

You can playasyou earn atAnzSretecausethewhole
projeetts conceived along "leisure investment" lines.

Anzdre is the young, exclusive skiing resort that b
springing upon the southern slopesofthe Wildhom In
theValab region of Switzeriand.

Anzhre is a modem village but built in the traditional
~ chalet style. Apartments, studios, chalets or mazots

(small chalets) are still available at prices that range
upwards from £3,000.

Having purchased the freehold, your property will be.
managed foryou throughout the year by the control-

ling company.Theywill ensure that your investment is

never idle for'Anzdrehas tremendous resort appeal,

both insummerand winter.

Whynot rentanapartmentinAnz&re thiswinter. Check
the skiing and the ski-bobbing for yourself. Sample the
nightlife, tennis, swimming and other diversions that

Anzfera has to offer. Ifssure to lead to a more perma-
nentarrangement.

Knight Frank&Rudey

m
20HanovwSquare,LondonW1R OAH Telephone: 01-6298171
Telegrams: Knltofrank,LondonW!ROAH Telex: 265384(LDN)

PORTUGAL
PEOPLE WITH VISION ....
Axe Baring Piwulf In Gjo Algarve—- Garden of- Pwtaffld"

Bofeitlnn free. tmapoOt enrironroent; friendly neigUbonrs end <
temperate yeaxvrotmd cHmato oomMoa to offer onfqua opportunities for

INVESTMENT • RETIREMENT • HOLIDAYS
Internet of 10% p*. guaranteed for np to 34 years. Plus estimated
appreciation of 15% jmu
Escorted weekend inspection flights axntnffed. To ae« oar film and
neoeive a colour Brochure of the averb pnpeitlw and locations
araflabto contact the largest Developer in tbe Algarve.

algarve^S TT.K. Service Centre:
(Dept. STS) ITS. Wardoar Street. London,
W1V 4BT. TeL: 03 SMS. Telex: 2SZ13.

I PORTUGAL

Villas, Flats and Plots

Strutt and Parker

13 HILL STB3ST, LONDON WIX SDL

"elephone 01-629- 7232 p;e3S<? cjcIc. ref. S.

ALGARVE CONDOMINIUM
SWISS P1ANNED AMD BRITISH MANAGED

WB OHOM-t 6EDROOM VTbL.\a AN33 FIATS
COUTLBTELY FURNISBED

FOR AS UTILE AS

mELANV

FOR SALE IK ROLAND
TEAK

_
CHALET-TYPE BUNGALOW,

ovenooklno Dinoma Bor.

SELECT COUNTRY RESBMSNCE. nr.
Bailrdtaob. — Bunarti moontalg

on Diumaim Bar. ar. SGmh Bttd.

casteetownbeto Met .aewly-
taUt BUNG-ALOW. wU guomne
view of Sinaor.
^3B

rf
ACRE RESIDIBNTZAL FARM nr.

CROOkHAVEV. CO. CORK.—

-

Attract. gmvlfMIt BUNGALOW.
Roh-Siti dcrina.

SCHUIX. CO. CORK.—Sowrrtor 10.
tmlnnd. Gnmt Boose.
FnU nettles- at above piuwairtaa (ran

SHEB1AN & LOMBARD
Aacdaann. Vtlam aatf

Estate Agnus.

GOIEEN. CO. CORK. EKE.
Tel.i Golem 24.

£3,500
* MHUtfiiBBtade: Hotel. Givcrmarut. NUt CStflj. BMlno. netmia. Go8L
WswmWi*. 2 Svrimenfcjg Fools, ate. Ample water and alecnidtr
tbtramrr of tmoMUaga enOablei.

0 Tnrmaaa pwtfcle wltb 30% down ana balance over 5 mn.
• Lemns arrengemmw yield sp to 14%

GANLY A SCXVS LTD..
ia/20 IMwr'i Onas. Daban S.

Trl.i 77S487.

IRELAND

S’rtf, tar aetollt la :

FRANCES SHEEHAN.
Golem. Tel. 24. Co. Cork.

REMOVALS
Our Mtier of mi tafaraetiatud cflonMe UtnOed In number ana or flood standing
bos TtsaKBd la onr drM two projects arlHng oot 6 mpntlw Aend of adMdnSs.
AppMoacfcms- tbr nwnfwr a wta now be coosldried. Contact

MX. C. BATFBLD, 38 HTLL BTltSET. LONDON, VT.l.

ALGARVE
One of onr principals worked for two years on a major British

development and lias considerable knowledge of legal and
fiuaodal matters. Consult ns for various coast and golf course
projects, Zand, villas, flats. £5.000 to £25,000.

MANN ft €0,-34, Sdsdon Road, Croydon. 01-086 7676.

MAJORCA,
^
CYPRUS, SPMH, THE BAHAMAS, Etc.

.
.HOLIDAYS — INVESTMENT — RETIREMENTS

VILLAS #
‘ APARTMENTS • BUILDING LAND 9 BUSINESSES 9 FINANCE

For tfc« Complete Opmuwa Property Sarrie® apply to:

nwHUim W STATION BOAD. NEW MILTON. HAMTSHtiUS

Nor r be Kagta a aim pm wi .tbr ;«=panwi m uu i iis, hmmm moj aa cat
W>a4rMiMMrHiw.ntiitrami naonth
teufim a to o.d np Aik Ir chuobic irm
Ldpa 8 Bflrj Let- Bar.. HU-^atc-oB-Tm.'Ddk.
TcVvfcooc. Swit -no-Treat :<?!«.

Knight& Riley Ltd.

PROPERTY

| BROWN & M ERRY
Nr. LUTON, BEDFORDSHIRE
MIC mCfi. Lama 4 alin.

IN AN UN<?POJLT V1LLAG1. WITH LATtNRIVE VIEWS OVER OFEN
FARM 1 AND. IS THIS. Dl.LlGinTVL AND WCLL-MODERNISED HOLSE
Ml Ui 4 CrdrnOBK. 2 £a*hr'H:nts. Unaitrboia. 2 KrrrpuoB Room, Kitchen,
benw Glnd S’ nrt'ii. i rnir.il Heal<nai and gKNMl of Ibovt 1 ACRE.

I OR SAL£ tAO.OOO IUFI MOLD. .

GREAT PEDNOR, BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Cuntwni Ji; miln Lan&m J2 Kiln

MODES.': KANfai STNTF. nUNOALOW In on rbiW"d POpWdh In Ita4

CHILTtft.V HiLLS- cDj^yinti ., vc/ndtd locatiov. of lalarMf lo SW'
mu. k-aiwj oiptur ar t.uuartrr I'—t

.

3 t-«Jrannu. 2 h-.rbraoni,, * L
Me pad Lf.ag area. F'.-iirn. rlc.. Call retnrfll (U'.i’iiut. 1 1n-itr Uim. BUTO.
flans*, around* ot Cirrr ccm. FOR SALE £13330 IKDJIOU).

Xr~ TBJNG. HERTFORDSHIRE
Time 2 iiulri I'Antmi J •n.ln

A U-YCIUOI'S 'L- silAJ'tU CiiALt.T S1^LE DETACHED HOUPE
RVTLT AVOLIT a«a VEARS AGO WITH VF.R\ sPACIOL t ACCOMMODA-
TION wjta FULL rrtL-FTRRD CENTRAL HEATING. AND MANY DiTRAb.
C/auwc:. i R«*Tnlun rt'-inw. KluJirn. Utility Rotun, Uauble Garage.
4 PMbtmnta- Drrwj>a Rorar. 3 BaUniwira. Abon: '» ACRE dcllshlftil

Barrtnu. FOR SALS C2J.750 FREEHOLD.
Apply: CosnOT Htns Drportmmt, 13, Hlsb Street. Weodovrr, Undo.

T#l.t *855-

SISSEX
HORSHAM (7 MOBS)

Superb Period Farmhouse and ont-
buildinfls .Boxes, Barn. Dairy,
etc Main house. S Bedrooms,
Bathroom. Shower Room. 2 Recep-
tion Rooms. Fine 54ft. Kitchen
with Za£lenook, Q0-fir*d Asa (4
ovens i and Central Heating. New
plumbing and Hiring, beams but
cood headroom. 14 acres Offers
in excess of £3S,MS invited. Apply:

STANLEY BRUINYELS.
F.S.VJL. M-ES.Hu

Ertate Aeents. 286. Rich Street,
Dorldas. Surrey. TeL: 4404/5.

CLOSE SEA FRONT
HOVE

A MAGNIFICENT
EDWARDIAN RESIDENCE

Ideal for doctor/denta) surKeon:
with own luxury living arcoui-
modatinn. immaculate decor. 5
beds-. 2 rec rms., kit, 2 bath-
rms. lux. seir-eontained flat with
p,a< ccn. heating, gardens, garage.
£29,500 F*hol«L

RIJ^CKRURN & CO.
Tel. BRIGHTON '2257.

Open aO day Sunday.

am TO BICHM0.\D PAUL

AND WIMBLEDON COMMON
Superior iAl.ciwJ a-nae
MUKh us own loll]’ ntritfdMd.

5 beds., tiaihrm. und sen. w.c..
ebower room, <|ngi)!r Iras room,
sea monr. fully tn-d kttrbepl
brroUas: room. utibtvicJ»rm.. CJ3-.
Sift. game. SOIL Baade n.

£21,000 FhM.

BONSOR PENNINGTONS
TEL. i 840 2253.

IDEAL FOR THE COUULTER—THE
CAPRONS. KEERE STRKE7. LEVIES.
A wiperb Hou«e iu Queea Aims manner,
entire rr derarhed ir.a '4 romirti-rable
hMOfital and urcbitcdurnl BiiTW.
tvaiKing d!>aanep oration end simp'.
S.'b bede.. 3/4 ton,. . 5 benr... line I -wl

-

aa S.'C Flat "T SiliMJ. bait- cloaM.
fc/i.. utility/ •woTbraom. parr C.H.. mna
scrvir<-,. DelMbrfnl terra and wnllrd
oinim kiUi Carebo. Si*.r tar Ctreoe.
PRIVATELY HR AUCIION 3RD
DECEMBER.. 1971. Ang:y Rowuind
Gorrlaaa Ss Cn.. Lew*4 it*:. 4101 1.

COffNTSYm SEASIDE

CRUICKSHANK

CATEKHA31. Wiug of evurtry btHU*.
Elevated pmi'ins nverioaking Cnterhnm
Val>t. 3 ydt., Adam drawing room/

bath.. rth.*.. 1V.C. Luxury
Acttr.roa Kheb-n. Garage . C.H. Lease.

91 veer,. £14.500. Tel. Cateibma

Tlnv weU-Jumi-.il. d 4-re air -n Crt-nege In
pi -a sunt Nanhunl, v.l.nn. 1.0 mJe*
Lerndrib. Bean:. |ul view, ail main
bn I no aa:bloom or >iardea, £1.2 S':
inclcrtrt r-impleie cijnti-mi. Te.rflBev

FUTS AND MAISONETTES
DEVON, edne n>hirewiue Villm* 3 cl.-l-P

from m a> Sidmoulh. M43r..f:r-r.T ;<
floor Fla!, bein'! part r.{ :.•••] t'«m
bria*6 and emTipieirry w f.'isra.nrfi.
IVtih very room* ii e". r-. n-di..
baiJi.. 2 rreep-. KlTrtiea. Gernne. Lame
H-tlMimlierrl Qnrdra. A!| ipi'm. F'li.S.

£T. JS0. C.rihb.. . Be- -h S Te >r. Fd.'.S

Girerl Arcade. t*-‘er. 1'!. i'li30>

PROPan WANTED
FVKNISimr HOUSES AND FIATS
mulrpil roalnli !y; A’j^TaMn^ Can-
adi&nN. Am^rimn tvn-.t.. r.orari«7^.»
in'^N*s for 3.3«JI ElO-Sg-
£42 pvr wV - in Sun**. K.^: 1=4 Sts.
|>inila<n. ;

clultott.ll'IutrOvito.
125. SoDlh End. Crcyilon. 01481 415S

LOANS

CHELTENHAM & The Cotswolds

LEAR & LEAR
IBS, Proniraadr, Cheltntann. Tel 27426

AUCTION SALES

COODEN BEACH
BEXHHX-ON-SEA. SUSSEX.

To be sold br public aartian. Z wa front
building plots eacb wiih private hn»ch
arena. Wedtiosdiry >'4ih November. 1871

.

at 3 pun. at tbe Coodrn Brngh Hotel.
Faracnlam aod conditions al -ale (mm
tbr auc tie-peer.. Waters * Freer. Eerii-

vllle Road. Bexhill. Tel. 2892 .'3 or Lmlo
Common office TrI. Cooden 2146/7-

MORTGAGES

100% ADVANCES, n » £13.000
for oualibed appllcaoti (95% Jd
outer approved oiW. Also Invaat-
mrtii Mongigra. Quick Bank Loans.
Business Finance.

DOVEXGREEN LIMITED.
HiM. Chancery Lone. London,

W.C.2. TeL 01-406 5354.

100% MORTGAGES
to £15,000 |3 times Income)

95% to £20,000
BaOdmg Sonny fund* avaOabie lor
Re-Morrgapce. Bats, converted Bats
and pan investment property.

Ashley Marshall & Co. Ltd.. S.T.4.

lucorpontid Mortgage Brokers.

16:17, Devonshire Swire, E.C.2.
01-247 3473 .'4.

BANK' LOANS FAST lor Houseowners,
free lasnnre rover. No Irs. White
Bock. 4, Ctw Street. Baalnestoke.
Hants. 0256 3066.

100*. MORTGAGES for proimfonal
appiioHs an>i e»t-bli«-hrd ueeutlves. Up
*o 95?« Dta<rs. J. F. RnsL-r Lid., 1.
Tndurht.. LonUbu. t.C.4. 01-SU3 9340

APPLY TO THE EXPERTS
DP TO 95% FIRST MORTGAGES
Available cm properties less than 50 yean old.

UP TO £30,000
Bepayments over 55 years.

PETER G. HIRSCH & COMPANY LTD.
15, BERKELEY STREET. LONDON. WX Telephone: 61-423 5051.

Kiedi
PtoM o]

TOOti MORTGAGES plus Legal Frra
Uni inuer.ar Irrei. PrurmiHl Mm.
Fireutive,.. Senior X^nplcnres. 95%
r.-hrr». Coantr>-urldr Voivitr. MrlvIlKi
.lames ‘Contnl'anH) Lid., 5 Mure Place,
l_andaS. GanliB.

FINANCE & MORTGAGE SPECIALISTS
If yon hare a finance problem or require any kind of Mortgage
then we can help ...

MAXIMUM ADVANCES • COMPETITIVE RATES
ffvL WltlFprofits Endowment Mortgages wiflt lower

repayments than ordinary Repayment Mortgages,
Mortgages up to £15,335. Second Mortgages

from 10%, Remortgages, Business Loans and
*^gAajXSri Unsecured Loans. Free Advice & No Charges.

LAWTRIDGE UMITED
180 New Bond Street. London. W.L 01-499 0SE2

MORTGAGES & RE-MORTGAGES
as a First Charge only at very favourable terms on houses con-
verted into furnished or unfurnished flats or flatlets, nursing;
homes, and all types of commercial and investment properties.
NO FEES CHABGED. Enquiries from Agents invited. Write:

S. M. & P. DRUCKER (Finance) LTD.,
1 Old Burlington Street, London, WlX 2AX.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
A RETURN OF £40 p.w. for rveiy
£1.000 iireiMrel. For lull wntlra «Jc-
tsi".* nfravr urile AR 51344. Sunday
TeJ*g'»Ph. E.C.4.

LIMITED CO. friniKd Inr £35. Readym—‘p Comui.i/i.-. £36. LxprrM C*.mp«ny
R .alM r«lt-Tn*, IJd. il>ppl. Ti. SO. Clry
Rood. Lundgr. ELM. 01-6C3 5434(5.

SPARE TIME INCOME
torn up to £50 a wm-k or more ait

waomijtB divuibotor in oaa of on
eRMrat orowflh toduacri— la Ow
vwrjnd today.
Rewoesunr peopla m Kooircd i'Ho
uront noandal fuioTr boUdlns up
thnr om birlmd. dnulmg four
nren nnidy, irnm on ttvnamrrrt of
£1.500 (a a madmwi ol £5.000
wa.cn * rompk-ii i> scared la slock.
No uUigg is ImuiKii.
IV.itP lor drtaih. glvtng telr-pbooe
nuiuarr. id.

Staoteuse Enterprises ltd. [Ref. ST)

„ . -38-745. Grand Bulldlrn.
TnriUoor Sqaorc. London. W.C.2.

CALLING ALL SHOPOIVNEKS
Vrm rJin incrr^-r ;iiur profits by up lo
£35 lo £40 per wr»k. in ee^h. and aw»
increase jour currenr iradiud profit av
welll Huw?. By inValling u G5W
Mini-Laundry , in«t »nre rdom or
un/oroiJurthf. erner — dppros.nialrly
300 tq. II. of Bpa;e i» e!l tbal k nreded.
Iiiiiisl drpntrt of £920. run be I*'-s in
uirne cum, IVrile, phone or call lor
brochure to: G5YY L, allied, l) VVrlbem
Creep. fiiliiU, Herts. lei. ; H.i'firld
654*1.

NO COMPETITION
We am bow opralng up • new

marie: tor aril in q ladies’ ilqlirs inronh
a new revoiuUnnary gi'ihod b»
inatalliDg antrtmaijc tinhta dr-rfirnm
omu up premises tetterr there >• an
nrr-raipian: dnnand for ihr pradurl.
sues os larlorira, public honor*,
offices, rtf . We are nmr peekin'! dlt-
trlbiitort iibln ;u invert 1mm £5i0 up
to £1.650 and di-vnif a mm: mum :
4 hours per tt—k in heodlmp nar
natku and munuuilny our noon will.
No personal aellim required.—-Apply

LIFETIME STOCKINCS AND
TIGHTS LIMITED.

39, Shunc Street. S.W.t.
T«I.: OI-23S 7756-

BnOKERVi TQ FKLE IGEMS. A full
fiinkeiflnr s-.rs.Lc lo sucV'iidul S-t
n-imt- who tvmil to ransiiq.v,- Incomi-.
S.r.-I. tlrr-uriiiKr A lnve-i>nentj lad..
115. MuOT-ilf. London. L.L.2.

BUI 1 CHRISTMAS nr 1 wnw al discount
now and hasy hia pmflu hi Chri-taus.
Wriir cr 31350. Sunday Tei^raoh.
1.000 PROFITABLE HOME BL’SI-
NLSSE^. Free dmils. EkkivkHi C8>Li.
Dran tlriud. London, N.W-.1.
cos«iEncs^Er£7 bongfat or uoi

a

IT'S A KNOCKOUT
We arc markrnny u fast-rnovlag
proven prodart of a repeat bauea
mirurr ana require per-mw of haneaey
anti reiubOjry lo *ernce companv
eontracled shorn. No telllfrq ra
Invnlvrd and nreMl' r.immna ol £ 10 .

£20 and £30 or more £«r j i« ]
hours' work ,.sn Iv ii'd-iincd depend.
ini nn t:npli.ii auU«. Minimum
rapil.ll iqviwlmeni ol £600 Is r'.nUTPd
ana lull oimp^ny iMOuq v. q.ven.
ll'fWe (er run

m

:

Markrtlna Cbnlrnlgrr. Drpf. S1G31I11
SllinUMD PRODUCTS LTD..

GoOd Haute, Upper M . Martins LiH.
London. W.C. 2.

HEWITT
INTEitNATIONAL

xbeu:

Addroca

Requirement

TELEPHONE : NEW MILTON SI0043

Anoetand wini Benin A Co» Chartered Surrtf9*s

TeL No-: ....

Approec Price Eance

, S. PARTNERS

OVERSEAS PROPfflTY CONSULTANTS
;29, MARKET PLACE, WETHER BY*, YORKSHIRE

' - Telephone Wetherby 3987. >

and in .York*, London; fiotirhemourii, Brighton. Tunbridge Wells,

_ Oxljd;. r HarefohJ,
.
Momttinh. - Abergavenny.

.
Worcester, Bath,

Swltrion, Sirmingham, Leedsi Manchester, Hexham, Newcastle,

_ . ..i. ’L- Edlrijwri''.' Associate .Overseas.

ESTABLISHED FIRM OF

ESTATE AGENTS
with wfifl situated offices in the important Teessjde town seeks North of
Eflfiland agendes for substantial Overseas developments ha

SPAIN PORTUGAL FRANCE MALTA CYPRUS
We ace prepared to offer our nihstantia; koowledce of property pur-
chasers and investors in the North of England to reaSy go ahead.
Overseas developers who wish to sell homes to L’.K. rr sin puts, and
the appointment of our firm as agents will be of mutual advaotage.

Send details and terms in confidence to:—
Mr. J. EL WAITING, MATTOCK & HIBBERT,

Estate Agents. Valuers & Surveyors,

126. Boroach Road. Middlesbrough. Xeesside. 2790 l24hrs.) 43676.

BAHAMAS. GREAT HARBOUR CAY.
Pwp. f-»1r of land, belc-w uw price. Holl-

_dii_lucl._BC_31 390. Sunday Tg)eai»ph.

SOtiTHEHN FRANCE A' CORSICA’.
ijnnhww w.th own loiul. 3 room,
wore & electr.. frmn CS.5DO Frhli).UU ic.a.e.1 Fr.ince-5ud. 2b. Manor
C.-iwcpc*. SurbHnn, Eami.
CYPRL'S. Wide selrclpi proper
Connine lock! jenilee*. Inrtrpenslvc s'lf-
e*terlno- Howl boiidaTi while viewing.
Be*H Ml*i Lid., fill. Oinciv- H-hjw.
teveerter Satiara. W-C. 3- 01-437 5703.
FOR ADVICE r>n property "lirw«.im-ni
aarcuKi crirroilt D-inglfl' N.jrmon A-vnci.
r'^ L1d„ 22. hliw PI«K. Ujnittg.
F.W.L

H1 1 tUtA. Wrflf lor our brocSun*
Ovmlns « R*~wli“iH5 In CANNl'5.‘"

Awn" BEATRICE- 79. U Crol«e«r
Ol. CANNES. FRANCE. _

£1.000 DEPOSIT" a-.il' £26 mr-n'Iil!* iiuvg,
a IwB-lmWsua rjmlilv wunrni -if 61.
Pan:'* Cuart. M-tllb. wilh • »« powl aatl
good imn»*iWTP,nl.

,
Now b, Uw lime in

boy before prlcw rbr- main. l*-wv.i'm
weekend CSi- PALMER -* PARKER

01-499 4E01.

CITRUS—ExduslvR vilU develnoment
near hbrtorie FAPROS- In the- CORAL
BAY ESTATE— do « wvludrd gn-
spr. 1 i aimrp line. 4 aomral paraffiu well
within 0w yiertiiw, arra. ?in ui'»:
•

i w, No C"Pl»*l Gain* Tan- No
Innonape prriblcnxs ... An '.ti, RniicAy
or -eri emenl hfdeuwur pi« 4 nnu**
w-» iw tridcvt .'ETt PRirr.’ riso
dr-nr itw h urnuth) or £2.309 u«J>.
Ffif 4vain eoruar; PALMER * PARKER
lOvrierost. Chartered Eane»tire and
L' a*- Anagrt- M. Grauno; A'reet.
Lonflin. YV«». rooge 01-4?9 4601,

CYPRUS ONLY- We nave the host pro-

Cyprtffi Tfoiitrty'Tosn, B, Gr^naor
Rood. Rlehmona. Sarny. 01-940 9717.

A SUBSTANTIAL INCOME CAN BE YOURS
servicing onr tights vending machines

situated in established premises in your area.

This is a high profit business and can be operated
part or full time. No selling is involved but
enthusiasm and regular calls are essential to maintain
our goodwill. £495 minimum investment fully secured
by equipment and stock.

Write Devt STG/J/2,

HOSIERY MARKETING GROUP,
Beehive Buildings, Guns Lane, West Bromwich, Staffs.

OPPORTUATO M FULL OR PAP.T-IM DIRECTORS

A LONDON FINANCE AND BROKERAGE GROUP
wish to complpts the extension of Iheir activities on a National
basis and require suitable Associate Directors cm a full-time or
initially on a part-time basis to set up and operate with our assis-
tance their own Brokerage Business.

An exclusive area will be granted. Comprehensive Training
given. A sales force wiil be supiib'cci.

t
hA__ Attractive Finance Mnrtnace and Insurance

plans v.ill be oSfp-:ri. Limited fn 1 e^fment
renuued. Financial Assistance available

d
stride.. i confidence lor. further

LABRIDGE LIMITED,YW. 160..New JBond Street, London, U1Y 9PA.
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Oil demands
Patrick Hutber
€l?¥-EC5ilC3B -
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"

112, Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4.

Telephone No. 01-236 6901.

an energy

Connally stands firm
From Alan Osborn

in Washington

impatience and

(l/TK. JOHN Connally, the

IVl U.S. Treasury Secretary,
said absolutely nothing in

New York on Tuesday that he
hadn't said before and the
American Press quite rightly

Ignored him. If he does have
a new dollar pie in the oven
he isn't going to let the smell
out of the kitchen more than
a week before the feast is

due to take place.

European
irritation.

The gold price may have
soared or slumped but the con-

sensus in Washington is that
Mr. ConnaUy has not shrank
an inch from his original stub-

bornness and that his approach
in Rome next week will be
exactly what his domestic in-

terests dictate in the light of
any concessions or suggestions

from America's trading parr
ners.

One of the things he did sav
or imply was that a higher
dollar price for gold was part
and parcel of the negotiations
the Americans are conducting
on the monetary question.

Nothing new in that—he said
it at the LMJ. meeting last
month and those who Forget it

stand in real danger of being
dumbfounded one of these days
when be comes out and actually
concedes it, presumably in the
usnal straight-faced, shoot-from-
rb e-hip, Texas manner.

Mr. Connally is a politician
of a rare order.

A year of his stewardship
should have been enough to
convince his European counter-
parts that they are dealing with
someone considerably more
guileful and complex than any
of the string of bankers who
preceded him.

Back to

mutual funds?

R 1

There isn't much support here
for the apparent European view
that Mr. Connally has softened
his stand on the import sur-
~harge or dollar devaluation.

In the nnlikely event that he
pulls these two rabbits out of
the hat in Rome a week from
now then he will have been
misunderstood all along. To
know bis constituency and his
zeal is to koow that if be does
" concede " it will be as part
of a carefnllv thought out olan
with U.S. interest uppermost
and. in no way, a response to.

EAL estate investment
trusts, which pool small

investors’ money and then
relend it for property
development, have grown
from virtually nothing on
Wall Street to a 2,500 million
sterling business in the past
half dozen years and their
shares, propelled by favour-
able changes in the tax laws
and a growing awareness of

the solidity and reliability of
property, have scored aston-
ishing gains in recent months.

Just two days ago though
the bubble burst. In an interview
in the New York Times the

secretary and trustees of Con-
tinental Mortgage Investors, the
biggest, oldest and best known
of the lot. said its earnings in

the second half of the current
year would be lower than they
were a year ago.

Continental dropped a hair-
raising 4 l

s points the following
dav and it was not untypical
Almost overnight the lustre
evaporated from the entire list

Seeker: of professional invest-
ment management will have to

start looking elsewhere for a

custodian of their savings un-
less, whisper it softly, they turn
back to the ailing mutual funds.

IN Vienna tomorrow another series of negotiations gets under Way
* between the major oil companies and the six Persian. Gulf members of

the Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries (O.P.E.C).

The talks concern a relatively aoncontentious issue-
n7 amon ^ m ^—arriving at some form of compensation for revenue measures, but because its trad-

losses the producers say they have suffered since the effec- ibg patterns are adjustable, the

tive devaluation of the dollar last August—which is not to amoSS
say that agreement will be easy.

But in many ways this meeting of experts will set the

scene for a much tougher series of confrontations between
OJPJB.C. and the oil companies which are due to take place

over the next year.

The ultimate issue is parti-

cipation, which is the cover

word fcr the demand by the oil-

producing countries for a yet

larger stake in the loot, and for

the first time some real say in

the management of their . oil

industries.

O.P-E-C., as this week’s meet-
ing will show, is developing into
a powerful and effective organi-
sation, with a good deal of
muscle behind it There is no
doubt that the major oil com-
panies are increasingly worried
at the trend of events, and
already matters have reached
Governmental level, both in-

Britain and Europe.

Already in this country the
Cabinet is being forced to think
again about the pattern of energy
requirements over the next
decade: the logical implication,
is that any new power stations
are more likely to be coal or
nuclear-fuelled rather than oil-

fired.

For once, however, the imme-
diate talks are not taking the
form of a confrontation. The
companies are still stressing
that tbey have not yet agreed
to compensation in principle,
but from the generally favour-
able atmosphere prevailing in

earlier talks it does seem that
thev are prepared For a settle-

ment.

NINE TO FIVE By.Holland

“ Europe or not—I’m hangpdf if

I'll call it the Square- Kilo-

metre l
"

them.
paid.

For their part the producers
are no longer demanding a flat

5 o.c. increase. It seems they
have recognised that losses in
their buying power from Ger-
many and Japan are partially
offset by the rise in the value
oF sterling, in which all of

Current estimated
annual gross yield

15*3% up since 1st January, 1971.
35-6% up since units were first offered in November, 1965.

In seeking high income from your investments, you
should not ignore the opportunities for capital growth.

Most fixed interest investments such as bank deposits,

building societies and national savings provide no
growth prospects and often offer lower rates of interest.

By investing in Vavasseur High Income Trust you
ran obtain not only the high income you are seeking
but prospects of capital growth also.

With improving profits likely to come from the
measures introduced in the October, March and July
budgets, together with the benefits which may accrue
from our probable entry into the Common Market, we

believe that share prices are likely to continue rising.

The portfolio is concentrated in:

TJ.K. Industrial Shares 46%
U.K. Ordinary Shares 16%
Commodity and Plantation Shares 30%
Miscellaneous 8%

Preference shares have been avoided because they
seldom offer growth prospects.
Remember the price of units and the incomefrom

them can go down as well as up.
The Managers urge you to invest now whilst many

shares still offer a combination of high yield and, good
recovery prospects.

Vavasseur High Income Units
are now on offer at 33'9p (xd) each until 27th November 1971

.

Paymeal erf income
If you take advantage of this offer ot units you will

receive your first distribution of Income on l 5th

dune, 1972, the second on 15th December, 1972, and
thereafter twice yearly on those dates.

The vouchers which accompany the distributions

will be accepted by the Inland Revenue in support of

a claim for relief of tax.

Applications will not be acknowledged but

certificates will be sent out on or before 22nd
January.
The offer may be closed earlier should the price

vary by Zi% or more. After the dose of this

offer units will be available at the daffy quoted
offer price. Current offer and bid prices are quoted

dally in most national newspapers, and are calcu-

lated in accordance with the Department of Trade

and Industry Regulations.

An Initiel service charge of 5% is included In the

offer price of the units. Out of this the Managers pay

all costs in connection with the sale of units. Includ-

ing 1i% commission paid on orders received through

recognised agents,To meet administration costs Of

the Managers and the Trustee, a half-yearly service

charge of 3/1 6th of one par cent Isdeductedfrom the

gross income Of the Trust

The Trust was constituted by a Trust Deed dated

4th November, 1965 and authorised by the Depart-

ment of Trade and Industry. Amending Supple-

mental Deeds are dated 13th December, 1966 and

1st November, 1970. Copies of the Deeds may be
obtained from the Managers-

ToVavasseur Unit Management Ltd, DepL C, Dominion House, 37-45 Tooley St, LondonSE1
Sales Office: telephone 01-407 8751 (24 hour answering service).

I/We declare that I am/wa are not resident outside
|/We wish to buy units to

VAVASSEUR HIGH INCOME TRUST
at 33-3p (led) per unit (minimum holding 200 units).

I/Wo enclose a remittance ot C

tf* SctoduMd Tomtorioa and that I am/v/a ere not
acquiring the units as die nominaa(i) of any
person(s) resident outside .than Territories:

payable to Midland Bank limited.

(Block Capitals Please)

Surname::

(H those are joint applicants aU rrrest sign end attach

osmet wid addressee eeperately?. Dear

Mr. Mre. Mbs
Christian or First Nama(a)±.

Address-

Tsfala et ubK ewUbt
aCOnnlti £67-80 1.00Qunfl» «£«.<» MXSunHt£3^-«0
5TO unit! £169-40 zjMOuntoJWJWo ISAoa urna euhmo

Tick this boxfor
automatic re-lmreetment

of nstinconmi

[Tide this boot Ifyou
eteen

1 Vavaswurui
I

The Trustee:
Midland Bonk Executorand Trustee Co, Ud.

Vavasseur
The Managers:

,

Vavasseur Unit Management Limited, Dominion
House, 37-45 Tooley Street London SEl, 01-407 6751.

(A Member of tha Association oi Unit Trust Man-
ssttrej

GROUP OF UNIT TRUSTS

1

After their experience of the

producers* * leapfrogging
”

' last

3/ear, they are. desperately -aim-
eras to keep the settlement to a
minimum to avoid giving any
excuse for. still higher demands
to the sabre . uncompromising
African producers.

Libya has already resorted to

unilateral action by seizing part
of Esso’s bank balance m
Tripoli.

*

In any evept.' the settlement
should work out a lot dieaper
than the 2

,
000-million dollar

Tehran and Tripoli agreements
earlier this year: Officially the
GuIF countries have called For a
solution before -the deadline of
December 7 when O.PJ3.C. next
meets in Abu Dhabi.
But in their- present mood thev

are apparently , prepared to

accept an interim arrangement
nnmthe international monetary
situation clears up.

-

far away country about which

most of them prove to know,

nothing.
,

•

slater Walker ran into dim-

cnlties. with Austim, soon to

become Slater Walker OUtftraLa)

once. more. And THnmph Invest

meat Trust’s high hopes tor

Australian Continental Resources

•have - been sadly disappointed.

The last accounts revealed a

$1-5 million loss, most .arising

. from short term trading in min-

ing shares during 1970 It also

revealed that a .

stockbroker

director had abruptly left the

Board:

.

: As for A-CR-’s Australian

Pastoral acquisition — its assets

are' now .
entirely land and

capital — Triumph’s hopes of
" turning, -the assets over

.
have

1

been stymied by depressed con-

ditions in Ahstralia.

Not surprisingly, the .shares

£*«•.«* n» If51’“S’* ,

Jinttwy. nqtt-jw. r tfaji wgl
'

| J J

languish at 9c against ah asset

value of 50c (the price,. Inci-

dentally, eager subscribers paid
in 1970). But they seem a won-
derful lock-up : no mining
interest, just 6 million acres
and 40.000 beef cattle. (Triumph
doesn’t like sheep and has
written them down to nothing
apparently.} The directors pre-
fer to sit .on the assets rather
' tfian. “give them away." Share-
holders shbnld do tile same.

Government

birains

Mixing it

with Redland

AN'- all-party Commons
Committee proposed last

bar Saudi Arabia, are'

Fhe' experts in Vienna have
the job of working out exactly
how great these losses are for

eacb country. Obviously Persia
and Kuwait, wbose main sup-

week that the 'Government
should spend £50 million 'a

year on computer research

and development to the bene-,

fit of International Computers
Limited.

One would not expect the pre.
posal to cause any. furrowed,
brows among tins actively inter-

ventionist Government which is

DOOR Tony Morgan. His
JL pleasure at the agreed
Purle-Redland merger has
first of all been marred by
the market “ leak ” and now
b:

- the fart that Ready Mixed
Concrete does not want to
include him in the £74 mil-
lion bid it unveiled for Red-
land last Week.

E
liers are Germany and Japan,
ave a better case than

always seeking ways to increase

! State involvement in industry

Aba
Dhabi, Qatar and even Iraq
whose trade is still tied in with
Britain.

Persia claimed to have lost over

the w -
and which within the last 10

days has reprieved Giro -and set

the .Tote competing with private

bookies.
' *

Whether the Government will

choose to spend the money in.

quite this, way is not certain,

bat there is jan doubt that it is

prepared to spend, if needs be
on a large scale, .to keep a
British computer industry going
through the hod decade. ** We
would rather bay all onr air-

craft from the Americans than
all our computers.” one high-
ranking German ' official is

reported to have; said,. and;- the
Government knows > vidiat:

. .

he
means. V "'

- It would Eke to see a Euro-
pean solution to 'the computer
problem'—as would I.CX.-—but
this does not seem to be-hnmed-

Bnt Morgan is still some way
from being left out in the cold.
Lord Beeching and company at
Redland are still anxious to have
him in—«nd Che odds are in
favour of- their winning.

~

On . the /face- Of it there >s

nothing positive to stop RM*s
offer, worth 141p on a ooe-for-

TJtts page, -April 4, 1971 .;

"THE. depressing, use. in unemployment shown in
1 November figures poMtshed last week has forced

a censure debate on the Government this Tuesday. The .

most eye-catcfring figure is the 970,002 out of wort
in the United Kingdom. For Great Britain the total

stands at 926*243, a rise of almost 40,000 on the-

month. Bat, as the 1971' chart shows, this figure faffs

substantially to'
.
855,000 - if - seasonal factors are

excluded. The ether dismal side to the figures is fire

drop in total fobs available, last month they fell by
..more than.l 0,000 to 148,842.

one share swop, going through.
The Redland board bas.no signi
Scant holdings and many of the.
big institutional holders would

highly priced paper. Cash or loan
stock .

might be a different mat-
ter. A$ regards share rating and
fixture prospects there is attic

to choose between staying with
Redland-Purle. or taking the'RM
offer.

be only too glad to accept this
sort of price for shares that
were 534p at one stage

.
this'

year-

"But RM has little cash to tray

in , the- market and the institu-
tions might hesitate to accept Its

Reaverbrook’s
lucky pair

OTHER' people’s pay
cheques are always

;
of

absorbing interest. Who then

are rthe two employees
neither' of them directors

shown in last week's Bemt
brook Newspapers account
a? earning between £15,001

and £20,000 -a year? Tta
economy campaign he
dearly passed them by.

- Other Beaverbrook employe*
seem to have no doubt. Cm
tpbmst Giles, aiod ** D-Notice

1

Chapman Pincber they Bay.

lately on. Thus it has to be pre-

redpared to help LCX. soldier. on.

Iu the1
-meantime. It is worth

pointing • out -that apart from
buying policy, State aid for com-

Sters has, till- now, been a Tot

s generous than 'it looked.

Zi* 1985, 1966 and 1967 LCX
received from the NJRD.C. the
grand sum of - £3,974,000. This
was a loan and it was charged
15 p.c. p.a. on it up to the tune
ot the. merger, and after that
8*2 p.c Thus it will pay hack
about £7 milEon.
As for the £13 1

2 million: for
research and development kindly
made available at the time ofthe
merger, this comes into thenro-'
fit and loss account, so that -the

Government will get bade get-
ting on for £6*2 million in tax.
As a reward for its generosity
the State was able. to subscribe
For 3*2 million shares at £1
against the £3 which PI

E
add. That looks like a
on discount to me.

Woolly assets

down under
jgVEN the most successful

ILK companies seem to
get into trouble when they
venture into the wild and
woolly land of Australia, a

We'd be
barmy to
bid' says GEC
F a bid .coming for

Reyrolle-Parsous? The
market convinced itself, that
one was, and the -shares rose
on the week from 67p to 83p
with a 7p rise just on. Thurs-
day alone.

ft also convinced itself that
the bidder would be G.E.C. In
this at least it is wrong.

' “ For
us to do that,” finance direc-

tor Kenneth Bond told me,
“ we’d have to have been cer-

tified. I don’t know that we're
quite ready to be certified

yet.”

GB.C-’s attitude is very much
that it is as much involved as it

wants to be In turbines and gen-
erators. It has a responsibility,

which it will discharge, but this

is not really a business in which
to Increase its mvestment
The switchgear business is in

happier shape but with nuclear
nncertamtdes, plus the current
impact of the CE-GB.'s earlier
oveiHjrdering, the traditional

Parsons business has terrific pro-
blems.

.The marker’s second string as
bidder is Hawker-Siddeley. keen
to diversify away from the air-

craft field. Does it redZy want-
so many more problems ? As
for. the ^Parsons’ asset , value pf
more than 300p, assets are worth
what -you can |pt for -them.
Strippers,beware i

- We at Norwidi Uiiion have a
jn:oposi.tionfbryou-

Invest, say-£10 a monish, with us
and we’II make yourmoney do more -

things than you could ever doby -•*

yourself,- Wellmakeyour money -

work-WeTI insureyoa'Andyouwon’t
risk a

:

penny ofyour investment
Suppose you're 28* You decide •

to put £10 a month; after current tax
relief, in a Nbrwidi Union investment.
Pplicy -which matures in ten years'
time.

Look whatyourmoney gets you.
^opertyinvestment. We’iiputa
high proportion ofyour moneyinto- •

first-class property.Over£130million
ofNorwich Union policyholders5

.. .

money is already invested in this
profitable sector. -

" "
Selected equities. Nonvich Uhion

”

' mvestmentspecialiks area pbwerM
force in the stockinarket, buying,
and selling profitably athome and in
fast-growing overseasmarkets. - : -

Gi3t?edged. Wearealso esqpextat

taking advantage of high-yielding ;

.

.
^lt^dged investments.
Builtrm life insurance. In the-s-
example quoted, you’re covered for ;

£2,071fortheterm ofyourinvestment.

these are guaranteed. Also, we pay rf

an extra Capital Growth bonus wh
rz

the policy matures/ -
- ^

High yield. Take the example of
our 28-year-old.man mv^ting £10:.j;

a month for ten years.
.

Assuming “

.
anfiiial compound.bonusIs contin.,.
at the.present rate, he wfil receive
£1,767 at the end 6f ten years. -

•
-

’

At thepresent tax rate this would

gross annual,yield onhis in'

plusCapitalGrowthbonusas'
which on a similarpolicy paying -

now is worth £153.
This is the Norwich Way. Tol

protection all fhe wayalong;,

EDintiuscoup«mandfind«atL

To: NomichTTmoiL
lnsurancei
KorwichNOE;i

‘ iiwei^eDtnolm tnjp

10/15/20/^year plan.

Address
"

•
, a

- ./-v'.- ,;

".V v-al
- •

•
•

:

Mydate of Krlhis

Nsmft bfiJKbran«t«:c*^ifany -
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HUTBER,| Mclnshre interview, continued from Page 1
If you own shares you need

jt determined

VAT is

to be

simple as

'^J^sible 9

I set

Chancellor speaks: How
t about reforming taxes

CITY

';t<e don’t get a solution

\ do you see a real
: of a. trade war, or of
ternationaL recession.?

,
-‘traders tell me they will

i ^worried if there is

settlement by the end

J

,
year.

ijpose that there is

f a danger that, if we
ii a settlement before
ie countries may con-

•

-.'iing restrictive mea*
ttder to safeguard their
aons.

: ), I am not so gloomy
question suggested

believe that the major
countries of the

„1 take whatever action
''ary within their own

to
.

stimulate demand
XL

^wider bands?

"ire the general wish to

lewhat wider dealing
live would be prepared

"<lg with iL

io you view the various
Is for closer European
y integration leading

'
1 almost a common
n exchange rate ?

^ * us. would be alarmed
_?* prospect"

' 1 certainly want to be
t with any further

doser integration,
'-Siflirse, I am now keep-

: closest touch with the
, fjLSnisters of the Six. .-•

" }-.\ir March Budget you
.... • '/Ira programme of tax .

-
' ^ a very large scale. ..

:^-2i you see the pro*
.‘it ,?

>• developing? And is

.... .fir*, to come ?

..*
"*‘the first point is that

" *“& determined to com-
• r.rform of personal tax-

direct taxation and of— "ah‘"Ti as quickly as
. decided to bring all
r reforms into opera-

* » same time in April,

The result is that by April,
1373. we shall have one system
of direct, graduated personal
tax .instead of both income
tax and surtax. At the same
time, there will be a new system
of corporation tax; and also the
new Value Added Tax. And of
course both S.E.T. and purchase
tax will go at the same time.

Will you still be- able to

introduce VJLT. m April row
that the Bill has been, post-
poned?
Oh yes, there is no doubt what-

ever about that I believe that I
had one very considerable advan-
tage in having previously served
at the Treasury. I learned that,
only if you take firm derisions
of principle, at a. very early,
-stage is it possible to implement-

-

them in the next Budget-

For instance, the firm ded-

'

sion to simplify the income tax
system and to legislate in the
1971 Finance Bill was taken be-
fore Christmas, 1970. I knew
that if I left it to nearer the
time it -would almost certainly
have been too late.

As far as the " coming into
operation of the taxation
changes is concerned, I thought
it very important in that tost
Budget to state the timetable
as a form of sclf-disripTixte. Now
I am hooked on it!

Anyway, my idea was to give
time for proper consideration of
the proposals. If you take
V.A.T* for instance, we pub-
lished the Green Paper and we
asked for comments, -and in
answer to the request there have
been . 400 submissions on the'
shape of VAT. and over 200
tneetihgs- with outside bodies.
We have found this absolutely
invaluable- I am determined
that. V.A.T- is going to be as
simple ‘as possible.

1 asked Customs and Excise
staff to visit the countries which
have a VAT. and to study the
way in which the tax worked in
those countries. - They found
that once it had been in opera-
tion for . some time practically
everyone concerned found it
-easier to operate* than they'
expected.

What about estate duty?

ifi-The DEP disgusted me
unemployed corres-
itfs experience of the
ily; and Executive
f.the DJE.P. appears
same as mine,
spells of unemploy-
were not only quite

raise. a single contact
but by requesting,
terviews their clerks;'
call them no more,,
time. This experience
two of the larger

L branches and I came
with disgust .at the
ey was being spent

ue people working to

.so. little effect I might add that
, during the last of these -spells; I
..had no great difficulty in secur-
ing over 5d invitations to inter--
viewand in due-course the right
job. /

Until this .service Is staffed by
people who have some experi-
ence. of. industry, 'and. the terms
of reference are altered' so that
they can

.
actively “ push their

wares” through face-to-face
encounters' with businessmen, it
will continue in its

:
unbelievably

^ ineffective course.. I would not
1 attempt to use -it again.—N.
BARTLETT, Baslovv, Derbyshire.

4XIMUM TAX-FREE INCOME
& TAX-FREE CAPITAL

VITH ABSOLUTE SECURITY
i ESTATE DUTY BENEFITS

id can be cashed at any time

EXAMPLE

Are you planning any reform
there?
The truth is I couldn't con-

sider everything for the last
Budget. Of course 1 did raise
the starting point, which cut
out a quarter of the estates that
would otherwise have been
liable to the duty.

There is one important
. point which your tax reforms

raise. Your changes in the
tax system are helping the
man earning, say, £5.000 or
more, end he will benefit from
the new accent on incentives.
At the acme time, the really
poor are being brought into
the net, and helped by such
means as Family Income
Supplement and the subsidy
for those -in private, rented
accommodation.

Is there a danger that the
people in between, mm earn-
ing, say, £20-£55 a week, the

significant.

If vou take alt the tax changes
—and the changes in social
benefits and charges—then it

is still troe that almost every
family at every income level bats

benefited from the changes oyer
the past year.

Of course one consequence of
inflation is that more and more
people come into the tax net,
and I am very conscious that
some people with incomes no
higher than the level of supply
mentary benefits are over the
tax threshold. Inevitably,
though, any Chancellor has to
choose between a number of
desirable ends."
In my Badger in March I

came to the conclusion that the
most pressing need was to help
those with families. I therefore

increased all the child tax allow*
ances very considerably.

In July I felt that the most
pressing need was to take direct
action on prices and I therefore
cut all the rates of purchase tax
by 18 per cent. I can only say
that there is much more that 1
would like to do, but the right
approach for any Chancellor
must surely be to select, from
wbat he would like to do, what
is justified at the time on social

and economic grounds.

Have you been surprised
over the past year by the
amount of personal criticism,

some of 11 very harsh, which
you have had to sustain?

I think that, at the end of
the day. I’m content to be
judged on performance. After
29 years in politics Tre got used
to criticism, and unless it is

blatantly unfair I don't think I

resent it. I never expected to

^After twenty

years in

politics I

have got used

to criticism 9

be Chancellor of the Exchequer,

and what 1 really want to do is

to make a good job of it

Most Ckancetiors seem to

have had enough after about
three years . Can you see
yourself sighing for a change?

I was advised by an ex-Chan-
cellor recently: “Under no cir-

cumstances stay at the Treasury
for more than two years. You
can't win,” he said. But the
truth is that I’ve really been so
fully occupied for the past year
and a half that I’ve just not had
time to think in those terms.

At the risk of sounding prig-

gish, baring been given this job,

I intend to see it through.

PRESS
EVERY THURSDAY

(the City of London Weekly, £3 p.o. post free)

# City Press {established 1857) is the oldest financial
weekly with the second biggest circulation- It is

edited by Ridhvfi Lamb.

• It has a sharp effect on Stock Exchange prices sad
is being read more and more by shareholders because
it makes money for its readers.

# City Press was the only U.K. newspaper to forecast

categorically that the L’-S-A. dollar would scat m
August It ‘didl

O City Press advised readers to sell Trust Honso-Forte at

178p on October 21. Right Again!

• Many City Press reader? more than doubled their

money in" Hay’s Wharf, Wharf Holdings and Amal-
gamated Investment through an early tip-off about
Thames-side developments.

City Press confidential Monthly Investment Bulletin written by
John Heffernan, the ace wtianriai columnist, contains smms com-
pany information and news not always suitable for newspaper*.
Subscription £6 per annum.— —OKDE& FORM —
Please send:
City Press for 1 year £3

City Press Investment Bulletin for 1 year —• £6

Special Combined Subscription inew subscribers only) ......... £7

|

Cheque endosed/PIease invoice.

i Name - —

~

I
Address — —

-

—
I To: CXT7 PRESS, 4 MoorflelOs, London. EC2Y SAB.

|

TcL 0 1-628 6331. CP Series AU/71/6-

Onlythe£72,OOQOOO
AbbeyProperlyBond Fund couldgiveyou

aslake inproperties Ricethese.

ArunMTawus.ScutMint>Bxi.

The spectacular growth of the 4kbbey
Property Bond Fund is one of the biggest

financial success stories in recent times.

Starting from scratch four years ago, the

fund has grown- to a record £72,000,000
with 36,000 bondholders. (In the last 2
months alone, investors sent in cheques

totalling over £8,000,000.)

. With this kind of money behind ns

we can operate on a much, larger scale

than the other Property Bond funds. For
example, it allows ns to boy giant multi*

nriUjkm pound properties at the most
favourable terms (as illustrated by the

three shown here which are valued at over

£14,000,000). Which means that we’re

able to get the best deals on the best

properties.

Another point : as the fund has contin-

ued to- grow, we’ve continued to improve

the bonds. For instance, just recently we
reduced oar deduction for Capital Gains

Tax, improved withdrawal facilities and
introduced a unique conversion option, as

wdl as making a number of other changes

detailed later in this advertisement

Security
The Abbey Property Bond Fond is the

biggest and most suocesstm in Britain. Bat we
have a lot more behind us than just our own
individual assets. Abbey Life itself is one of

the country’s best known Life Assurance com-
panies- with assets exceeding £140 million.

So you’re in safe hands.

Performance
One of the inosi attractive features of the

Fund. Since its inception in 1987,
the bonds

have continued to appreciate. Indeed, over

the last 18 months the growth has been

dynamic. In the last year alone, from Novem-
ber *70 to November ’

71, the offer price of

Abbey Property Bonds increased in value

by. a handsome 11.9% (including the re-

invested rental income net of tax). Paying tax

at the. standard- rate yon would have needed a

gross income of -17.3% on your money n>

achieve the same result.

Built-in LifeAssurance
As Jong, as ypn hold Abbey Property

Bonds your life is assured automatically, at no

extra cost. As part of the new improvements,

life cover will increase by3% pA. compound

from the policy anniversary following your

dSthT^&dayr
r •"

- In the event of your death the amount

payable ,co your fannJv will be either the

current value of your oonds or the amount
shown on the life cover table on die applica-

tionform (which increases as describedabove)

-whichever is the greater. Naturally, ifyou’ve

withdrawn money from the Fund theamount
ofliiecover will be correspondingly less.

ConversionOption
© . This is a hew feature unique to Abbey
Property Bonds.Youmay at anytime elect to

convert the amts of your property bond Into

AbbeyEquityUnits Selective Units,

at ft costofonlyl% iffthevalueofyom* units.

(AvaflaWeffy^lkaxtisworthatleast £500.)

Bedford Soemfli wCi.

6%p.a.Tax Free
Provided you make a single investment of

not less than ",£1,000 you may, if you wish,

withdraw up to 6% of the value .of your bond
each year-entirelv free from Income Tax and
Capital Gains Tax. The withdrawal scheme
alsoincorporates anew feature. Ifyoninvest not
less than £2,000, £4,000 or £12,000 ypn may
now elect to have yotzr withdrawals paid half-

yearly, quarterly or monthly respectively.

Of course, property values can fall as well as

rise but provided that the armnal total with-

drawal does not exceed 6%, and that total

annual appreciation is not less than 61°^ your
bond would retain its original value (calcu-

lated at the offer price ofthe Units).

lax Benefits

you cash them. The Company is liable to

income tax on the rental income at the special

Life Assurance Company race - currently

37 5%
*The Company makes a deduction based

upon the capital growth element of any profit

on cashing-m units, in order to cover its own
Capital Gains Tax liabilities. This deduction

used to be made at 20% (which is S the foil

rate of tax) bat in present circumstances the

deduction will be made at 15% which is only

lr of the foil rate - an entirely new feature.

Furthermore the deduction is tally made
when yon cash in your bonds so that tire Fund
accmnnlates free of Capital Gains Tax, a

great advantage to bondholders.

Surtax payers are liable to surtax (or

higher rate tax after 1973 ) when they cash in

or on death, depending on their surtax situa-

tion at the time of cashing in. There are a

number of provisions which enable a surtax

payer to reduce,, and possibly eliminate, the

liability. Ifyou are a very high surtax payeryou

Those who purchased their bonds prior

to October xst will continue to receive their

rental income in the form ofadditional units.

Prices for both types of units are pub-
lished daily in leading national newspapers.

LowCharges
To aDow for life cover and management

expenses Abbey Life charges 5% plus a

small rounding-off price adjustment, which is

included in the offer price of the new accumu-
lator units. After that, charges total only one-

half per cent a year. All expenses ofmanaging,
maintaining and valuing the properties, as

well as the cost of buying and selling the

Fund’s investments, are met by the Fund
itself

Cashing in'Ybur Bonds
Yon can cash in your Bonds at any tune

and receive the full bid value of the Units,

calculated at the valuation following receipt of
your request, subject only to any adjustment
for Capital Gains Tax as described earlier.

The Company maintains adequate liquid re-

sources, similar to that of building societies, so

in normal circumstances there should be no
delay in cashing in.

However, "in exceptional circumstances.

die Company retains the right to defer pay-
ment or implement the conversion option for

up to six months, pending realisation of
properties.

Guarantee
Now, when you reach age 65, die cash-

in value of your policy is guaranteed If yon
have held the policy for 20 years or more.
The minimum cash-in value of your bond
would then be the same as the life cover

(which increases by 3% p-a. compound
after your 65th birthday) illustrated in the

coupon below.

Disclosure of Information
As a Bondholder, you’ll receive our

Annual Report with full details of the entire

Portfolio.

This includes photographs of the major

properties and full financial information to

let you see exactly how your money is invested.

All new Bondholders receive a current

Annual Report.

Fill in and post the application form
together with your cheque. Upon accept-

ance of your application, you win receive

your bonds showing the number of

accumulator units allocated to you.

AbbeyPropertyBonds

I

To: ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY LIMITED,
Abbey Life House, 1 -3 St. Paul's Churchyard, London EC4M BAR.

I Telephone: 01-2489111

I I wish to invest £ in Abbey Property Bands (any amount
I from £100) end 1 enclose a cheque for this amount payable to Abbey Life

J Assurance Company Limited.

Surname (Mr./Mrs./Miss)

should contact Abbey Life for precise details.

Investment Policy
The Managers of the Abbev Property

Bond Fund are directed by the investment

Committee of Abbey Life to invest in top

industrial and commercial properties with

teallv sound tenants. To name but a few-

National Westminster Bank, Esso Chemicals,

The Post Office, W. H. Smith, American

Express, IPC and Boots.

The Fund also buys sites and constructs

its own buildings m conjunction with

approved developers. Naturally, this is only

undertaken with letting of die completed

properties guaranteed in advance. Up to 25%
oftne Fund can be applied in this way.

RegukirValuations
The Fund Managers cany out a valuation

of the Food’s properties once a month. These

valuations are independent!) audited by

Richard Ellis& Son, Chartered Surveyors.

To make it simpler fornew Bondholders,

property bond iriB be of the accumu-

lator type where income Is automatically

re-invested and expressed as an increase in

file unit value.

BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

Full First Names

Address

Occupation Date of Birth

Ara you in good physical and mental health and free from the effects of any

previous illness or accident ? If not pieasa give details.

Co you already hold Abbey Property Banda or Abbey Equity Bonds or another Abbsy

Lite Policy ?

Tick here for 6% Withdrawal Scheme:

enr.ua. (mimmum investment £1000) Q auarterty (minimum Investment £4000) Q
half-yearly(minimuminvestment E2000JQ monthly (minimum investment £12000) jj

Send inyour applicationand cheque nowtogetthe
benefit ofthe new Accumulator Units allocated at the
current offer price of £1 .03. Offer closes on
Wednesday November 24th.

Signature

Abbey Property Banos am etna la &wmlufli4lB assurance, poflciti. Tha opoiienliofi end Ufa arm cornea Mo force only uw« jcc*pIwi» »y the

Comsany. ana in« hie cow maybe rtaJrtcJeo. ComimaafanolliDS will be peiden«nyAopl igefienlMarinotteatompef e Bryer,

5,xs»0rsfce'. Acwtotert or SeiiM*. Thia advertisement tt bnaM an lean eUrtea received cy the Company regarding preedit ta* and inland

KawgaagaclKd.homagical avidaocaanil aaiaauirtdinniamalrwaa.

Age Ufa Cover

next perCl.COO

birthday tnvas&d

30 or la a £2.814
31 £2.732

32 £2.552
33 £2.575

3d £2.500
35 £2.427

SB £2.357
37 £2J38
33 £2.232

3S £2.157

dQ £1034
41 £2.033

42 £1.974

43 £1.310

44 £1.860
45 £1,808

4G £7.753

47 £1.702

43 £1.853

43 £1.605

B0 £1.553

SI £1.513

32 £1.469

S3 £1.428

54 £1.334

55 £1.344

55 £1.305

57 £1.2671

53 £1.230

59 £1.194

50 £1.159

81 £1.126

52 £14)93

63 £1461
64 £1,030

65-BO £1X00
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UNIT TRUST PRICES AND YIELDS
ABACUS UNIT MANAGEMENT

Bid OUer YtaM
Price fnco p.c.

Giant SE O 40*0 5-0
Growth 30-5 32 7 3-0
income 92 a 3 34*5 7 0

ABBEY LIFE ASSURANCE CO.
Abb. taa. Units 29-3 ai-o l-s
Abb. Prop. Unit 112-0 119 0 5-5
»U«« lav. Unit 52-5 55 5 —

ALLCD INVESTORS TRUST
46*9 49-7

British Indus. ... 49 >2 52-0-
30-6 52-3

Allied Cssltal... 36-1 59-4
Allied Equity ... 3S> 1 30 • 7

23*0 26-7*
40*7 42-9

U«- Mins. Cod 26-7 28-9*

ANSSACHER UNIT MANS
N. American 40-4 43-4

ATLANTIC ASS’CE
Inv. Fond Units — 120*0
Pension Fund ... — 103-0

BARCLAYS UNICORN
Unicorn Can. ... 61 -0
Unicorn Eitno.... 61-2
Unicorn Pin, ... 50-7
Unicom Gen. ... 26-7
Unicorn G.A.... 31-0
Unicorn Inc. ... 55-4
Unicom Pros... 56-4
Uncorn Rncrry. - . 26-4
UnJcora Trustee. 101-5
Unicom 500 ... *8-8

BARING BROS.
Stratton Trust ... 139-5 137-8
Stratton Are. ... 140-8 145-2

BRIDGE TRUST MANAGEMENT
Bridge Can. ... 150-0 156-0 !

Bridge C. Are... 151-0 157-0 2
Bridge Income... 154-0 161-0 £

BRITISH LIFE OFFICE
British Life ... 45-7 45-4
B.L. Be lanced... 30-8 32-6
BX. Can- Are... 31-5 33-4
BX. Dividend... 32-4 34-5
B.L. Opy. Are... 31-8 33 -7

BROWN SHIPLEY * CO.
Brawn Ship. Fd. 131-6 136-6
Accra 134-5 139-5

CALVIN BULLOCK FUND
Bollock 6-36 6-77 2-27
Canadian Fnnd... R-44 9-03 2-07
Canadian lav. ... 2-01 2-20 2-97
Dividend 1-60 1-73 2-64
N.Y. Vcn. ... 4-76 3-15 —
CANADA LIFE UNIT TOT. MNGRS.
Canine income... 24-T 26-0 5-5
Catrtife Ace. ... 24-7 26-0 3-3

CARUOL UNIT FUND MGRS.
Unit Fund 34-0 56-0- 2-7

CAVALIER SECURITIES

__ CHARTERHOUSE JAFHET
fNoftnl Unit* ... 26-4 27 -a
Canlta! Are. ... 26-6 28-0
Income Units ... 35-8 87 -6

OTY OF WESTMINSTER ASS'CE
First Units ... 63-2 71-3 8-1
Land B-iirVa ... 38-5 —
Prop. AmraltF... — 325-5 —
Prrmertv Units... 40-0 41-3 8-2
£ewrelator ... 36-0 — —
Westminster ... 36-4 37-3 8-1

_ CONFEDERATION LITE INS. CO.
Protect. Inv. ... — 357-0 —
„ , CORNBILL INSURANCE CO.
Canlhii Fund ... — i*q-n
G. 8. seerfaL.. — 53-0

CROWN LIFE INSURANCE
Crown Brit. itrv. — 115-5
. CRUSADER INSURANCE CO.Grow® Fnnd ... 31-7 54-6

DISCRETIONARY UNIT FUND
Dtecret. Inc. ... 87-3 90-9*
Disctet. ACC. 93-1 97-0
Dominion-Lincoln equity ass.

Lincoln Giro ... — 1>78-S —
Assured ...

...
CUannrt isles
Commodity
Endowment
Financial ...
General ...
Hinfc Return
Property ...
Uni*. Growth

EBOR SECURITIES
39- 1 —

. ... 50-4 53-
lee ... TO-5 74-

... 35-7 37*
t ... 39-8 —
.. ... 57-0 39-

50-8 53-
ra — 76-3 80-
i. ... S2-6 87-
rth ... 32-0 33-

EDINBURGH SECURITIES
Cresoent Fund... 29-2 50-7-
Creeeent Inc. ... 30-7 52-3
Crescent intL ... 33-9 54-6

„ „ B.P. FUND MANAGERS
E.P. Growth Fd. 32-6 54-9

_ EQUITY AND LAW UNIT TRUST
Faulty * Law... 47-5 50-0 2-5

_ FAMILY FUND MANAGERS
Family Fund ... 61-7 64-9
FIRST NATIONAL EQUITIES LTD.

First >l«i. Gwth. 130-5 137-3 —
FIRST PROVINCIAL

HI* DteL ... 52-5 34-0- 5-7
Reserves 37-1 59-0 2-7

FRAMUNGTON UNIT TRUST
Framlinaton ... 53-2 55-3 3-0

FRIENDS PROVIDENT MANS.
Pro*. Units ... 30-4 32 -2-
Accra 31-5 55-3

_ G. ft A. UNIT TRUST
G. A A. 25-8 37-3*

„ GOVEIT CTOHNJ
Stockholders ... 116-0 120-6
Accom. 128-1 153-3

_G.T. UNIT MANAGERS
G.T. Cap. lac... 57-1 59-6
G.T. Cop. Are... 60-5 63-0

GUARDIAN R.E.
Property Bond#.. 115-8 118-7
Pens. Man. Fd... 101 -2 106-5

GUARDIAN HILL SAMUEL
_ _ UNIT MANAGEMENT
GuardsHI ... 76-3 78-1 3-8

HAMBRO ABBEY SECURTTZES
H. Abbey Trust 36-3 38-3 3-1
H. Abbey Inc... 39-4 41-6 4-4
_ HAMBRO LIFE ASSURANCE
R. Equity 113-1 119-1 —
R. Prooerty ... 99-1 104-4 —
H. Maod. Cop... 106-9 112-6 —
H. Maud. Are... 107-9

.
113-6 —

HAMBflO UNIT TRUST MANAGERS
Huaihro Fund ... 81-6 85-1 3-4
H. Channel Isles 120-9 124-7* 2-7
H. Recov. SKs... 71 -T 74-2 3-3
sees, of Atuer... 41-9 45-1 0-9
Small Cb's Fd... 209-0 315-9 2-7

Hearts of Oak... 25-9 27-5
HILL SAMUEL UNIT TOT. MNGRS.
British Trust ... r?3 6 130-2* 2-5
Opltal Trust ... 323-0 236-0 1*8
Dollar Trust ... 37-6 40-5* 0-6
Financial Trust.. 63-0 65-0 2-0
Income Treat ... 16H - 0 176-0* 4-5
InS. Treat 95-3 9H-3 1-7
Security TrusL.. 40-3 42 • S 3-0
Eante 49-3 50-6 4-1
Midland 49-3 50-6 4*1

HODGE LIFE
Bomb... ... ... 52-0 54-7
Takeover Fond. 40-0 44-2 -

—

„ IMP. LIFE ASSURANCE
Growth Fond ... 48-1 52-3

INTEL FUNDS
Intel 70-4 74-0

INVESTMENT ANNUITY LIFE
Lion Tnd. Pref... — . 95-9
Lion Ind. Pf. A — 98-7
Uun Froo. Fnd. — 58-6

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE
Prop. Modules .

.
114-5 120-5

_ JANUS SECURITIES
Growth 22-8 24-0
Raw Materials... 29-1 30 -7*

i

Sel. Inv. Trust 18-7 19-7
JASCOT SECURITIES LTD.

lascot Cap. Fund 21-2 22-7
Commodity ... ?9-5
Camui. Accum .. 30-4
Comnound Fnnd. 25-1
lull. Growth ... 27-8
Sector Leaden... 29-4

Yield Discs.
Price
176 3-6 13
204 3*7 6
37 2-7 11

131 3-0 18
108 3-6 14
2351 1 2-2 9
71 2-1

2-4
153 2-9 15
75 2-1

_ 1?
75 2-3 Pm 1

161<i 2-6
99

2-5
12

7
136 17
96'* 3-7 18
71

121 3-1 6
162. 3-5 14
120'* S-fi 14

65 8
160 3-fc 6

JESSEL BRITANNIA GROUP.,

Cap. Growth
City Loudon

PELICAN UNIT ADMIN.
Bid Offer

Price Wen

Arthur Llpoer Growth Food Index
was 85-44 dawn 0-11
Um. T. 1809 <= 100)

Uniambler laden was 1623-3

(dm. siTiSes « loom xr

»-

:T : v> •-
T-uV ftn-

Cold A General 70-0 PICCADILLY .UNIT. MANAGERS
Income
Invest. Trust
New fe»oo...
Plant ft Gen. ... 33-1
Pros. A Geo. ... 17-0
Brit. Com. Flua 41-4
Britannia Gen-... 35-3
Extra Income ... 29-9
Global Fund ... 40-6

Extra income... 29-1 3l-o
PORTFOLIO FUND MGRS.

Capital ... ... 79-9 84-9*
Gtfi. wi® Inc- 75-9 80-7

Extra Income ... 29-9 31-8 fi-7
Global Fund ... 40-6 *v-3 .

3-0

KEY FUND MANAGERS
Key Cap- Food 63-6 66-9 3-6
Key Inc. Fund 67-5 71*4 5*Z

LB. FUND' MANAGERS LTD.
Talisman Unit ... 28-4 . 29-9 2*1
LEGAL A GENERAL TYNDALL FUND
Distribution ... 49- 4 51-8 4-0
Accum. 50*6 53-0 4*0

LIBERTY LIFE ASSURANCE
Key Fund 25-5 26-8 —
Key 100+ Bnd. 95-8 1 00-6 —

LLOYD'S BANK UNIT TRUSTS _

PRACTICAL INVESTMHMT
Income 116-6 122-7
Accum 137-1 144-5

PROPERTY EQUITY
AND LIFE ASS. CO.

Rbt. Silk Prp-Bd — 115-9

PROPERTY GROWTH ASS'CE
Ah. Net. P.Gtfa 112.-0 113-5
Pip. Grwth Bd. 131-5 154-5

Consumer
Equity Fund ..

Exempt Units..
Fiducial ' ..
Growth
Income
invest. Treat
preference
Professional
Prep. Bda. As
TARGET TOT.
Eagic Fund
Thistle ...

TARGET TST. MNGRS. M
Bid Oiler Yield

Price Price P-c-
rr ... 35-8 37-8 3-1
Fund ... 38-9 41-1 4-0
Units... 138-6 142-2“ 5-9

1 ... 55-9 59-2 3*3
31*7 33*7 2*9
21*3 22*5 5*3

Treat ... 24-7 36-0 2-4
ce ... 17-4 18*4 8-8
inal ... 143-3 147*7- 3-9
Ida. Ac. — 105-0 —
r TOT. MNOR9. (SCOTLAND!

fithk F.T. Ordinary index: moved
1 sharply ahead last week and
came within' an ace of its 3971

labour

PROVINCIAL LIFE ASS. CO.
Prolific ... ... 58-9 62-1

— TRADES UNION UNIT TST.
r.U.U.T. ... 44-1 46-2 3*0

TRANSATLANTIC GEN- SEC.

PRUDENTIAL UNIT TST. MANAGERS
Prudential ... 92*5 97-0* 3*7

First Income
Accum. ..

RELIANCE MUTUAL INSURANCE
Proply- Bonds... — 108-8

Second Income... 45-6
SAVE A PROSPER GROUP

Accum. ...

Third Income
Accum. . .

LONDON WALL GROUP

WM. BRANDTS SONS 4 CO.
Brandis Can. ... 108-0 11-2-0 2*0
Brandt* Inc. ... 115-0 119-0 5-8

Cap. Prior ... 58-T 61-5 1-
Fjrp. Prior ... 32-3 54-2 3*
Fin. Prior ... 63-5 67 -ft 1-
Fin. Prior A ... 65-1 69-3 1*
High Income ... 40-3 42-7 4-
London A WaU 27-0 28*6 2*
Sent. Httih Inc... 32-7 54- ft- 4-
Special SIL ... 20-7 21-9* I*
Stronghold ... 54-3 36-9 2*

MALLET & WEDDERJBURN
Overseas 23-8 25-4 2-

MANAGEMENT INTNL. LTD.
Anchor 50-0 K-0 2*
Anchor B ... 41-0 43-0 2-
Wall Si. Fuad... 54-50 34-74 2*
Anc. Anet. Treat 54-0 57-0 2-
Fund N/V 31-93 S2-05 1-

MANX INTERNATIONAL
Aust. Min. Tat. 15-3 14-2
Income 45*8 49*0 6’
Manx Mutual ... 39-2 4! -3 2-
Pan-Anst. Ext.... 33-0 3S-1 -
MARINE ft GEN. MUTUAL LIFE

Euullink 103-3 110-5
MINSTER FUND MANAGERS

Minster Fund ... 41-2 43-2 3*
MORGAN GRENFELL FDS.

Cap. Funds ... 111-5 114-5 B-
Inc. Agencies ... £11-90 £10-15 B-

M. ft G. GROUP

Atlantic
Capital
European Gtb...
Financial Sees.
General
High YUM ...

Income ... ...
Insurance
Invest. Trust ...

Japan Gwth Fd.
Mini Bonds ...
Trident

Barbfcmn ... 80-0 83*5 a**
Accra 96-4 100-6 3*1

BnctudshfiiB ... 65*7 66-4 5*5
Accum 64-7 67-4 . 3-5
Glen Fund ... 57*7 60 - 2- 3*1
Accum- . . ... 59-8 M 3 3*1
Merlin Income 61 -9 64-5 2-7
Accum 62*4 65*0 2*7
vanguard ... 45-7 46-0 3-9
Accum. ... . 46-0 48-4 3-9
TRUSTEE ft PROFESSIONAL FUND

Tfu-pret. Cap. 19-5 20-6 2-3
Tni-Prof. Inc. 26*5 28*0 4*6

T.S.IL UNIT TST. MANAGERS

came wiuiia'an ace of it9 3971

Ugh of 427 -4* before
-

profit

taking took its toll Trading was
quiet at die beginning of the

week bat interest picked up
with the institutions showing
their hand towards the dose
sustaining the fall. The index
finished ar 420-9, a 17-1 point
rise on the week.

Wall Street was still a dominating
factor. A recovery mid-week took
the Dow Jones out .of its gloom

criticism of Nixon’s, .ray policy

was poorly received. .Tire flwex
. was poorly .received.. The rtwex
dosed at 810'67 :for -a fau of

fi-27 on the week.

Bid news continued to exdte the

market Beady Mtaed Concrete
- made a £74 million offer for

Kedtond, provided Bedlaud dropr

ped its Did for ant&oollutaiit

stock Parle. Redland is, going

ahead with its bid for-Pnrle, but

the share price moved up lip

CbrttoiP^hdnstriea came la with

‘
. : went :lo A.'subs

•«h‘ JSfft ^«y-

;

ceechmg 21p at
Y«rrofli:iS £specte

Joss on -to &!L
- Aares. dropped

:

-news, fiat else

BS. QHttS
the.u

the Btn
l prendi

a entmterhid for OMfcMff Bfaft \ Kne pnsfisffthe^prlw of vaiOB
rioWatmi

,

' The latter -had
-

jre;'
.
^BPd np frotn-B6p;to

Oldham gdtoed 324p to ffljp; • ; l«roe. Uwited .at TOyt-tte toa

Gold shares -were a. firm market
as the -price of gold mwed.
ahead. A BUI in the T>5. Cb» ,

Mp mm isuse. ;

gross is asking for a 10 PA Yerwr-js expected fo nteko B l

torase in the gnlijTjrfce. - '^ oa-

^

Consolidated. Gold fteUs were 10p - - shares,draped 30p.to 55p-pgt
be^tMop«dxi«rfiS.»p

Hqpcs^at the godhead -foy .the tar5I*& 6n tbo
Channel tunnel wes in the. pipe- .

figures. . . - :

u» S7ijp on the
figures. •:

T.SJ. Income 34-4 56-2
T.SJl. Acs- ... 36 -B 38-6

TYNDALL FUNDS

SCHRODER WAGG MANAGERS
... 101-9
... 106-8
... 28-5
... 28-8
... 60-8
... 62-8
... Via *7
... 121-7

Capital
Accum. ...
EsRicpt. ...

Accum. ...
Income
Accum. ...

... 112-4

... 151*2

... 98-6

... 109*0

... 94*8

... 136-0

Scotb Ha ...
Scot Funds
Scut Growth
Scot Income
Scot snares
Scot Ylrid

SCOmnTS SECURITIES

Chart fund =91-4 224 B*
54-9 59-5

Dividend 71-2 74-0
94-

1

Faraly B (19761 9-3-3 —
Fd B r*77-'86i 102-5 -

Fund of Inv 50-9 53-7
53-1 56-0

111*7 130-4
135-5 146-0

Island 79*5 85-7
S3 - 6 97-3

Japan ft Gen.... 54-7 57-7
MaqnuTO 156-7 161-4

165-9 170-9
Midland 101-6 103-7*

126*3 131 -4
Mirror Bonds ... 55*1
N.A.A.C.I.F. .. 35-4*
Accum — 65-1

101-7 104-3*
Pcr's. Pension 96-7 99-7

104-2 109-4
82-9 86*2

Second 104-2 109-4
Accum 1G6-9
Special Trust ... 83-2 87-8
Accum. 88-3 95-0
Trustee 100-4 105-9*
Accum 139-7 147-4

SCOTTISH WIDOWS FUND
Invest. Policy... 214-8 219-1

SLATER WALKER
Assets Trust ... 59-3 41-2
Cap. Accum. ... 2B-3 30-0
Financial Trust 27-0 28-4
Growth TrosL.. 47-5 50-2*
High Income ... 46-6 49-0

SOUTHERN CROSS
FU. Aust. Inc. 32-6 34*9
Accra. 36-8 39-4

STANDARD BANK iC.I.)
GaoHal Trust... 39 -7 93-4

STANDARD LIFE ASS'CE
Endowment ... — 87-9 —

STELLAR UNIT TRUEST MGRS.
Stellar Growth 57-5 61-5 8-5

SUN LIFE ASS. CO.
- OF CANADA <U.K.)

Maple Leaf GF — 121-5
SURDS VEST GROUP

Future Income 38-0 40-4*
Growth 46-1 51-2
Peri. Fund ... 18-9 29-6
Rew Materials 40-9 45-1*

Local Authority 89-0 91*8 2-8
Accum 95- ft 98-6 2*8
Property Fund... — 107-6 —
3-Way Fuad ... — 1-16-0 —
TYNDALL MANAGERS (BERMUDA!

fartl. Fund ... 82-0 85*5 3-0
Accum .87-5 91 -.0 3*0
TYNDALL NATIONAL ft COMMERCIAL
Income DiSt. ... 122-2 126-6 3-8
Accum 131-4 156-2 5-8
Capital DIM. ... 128-0 132-6 Z-7
Accra 133-8 133-8 2-7
ULSTER HAMBRO TST. MANAGERS
Growth 31-8 34-0 3-3

VAVASSEUR GROUP
Capital Are. 24-7 26-6 2-8
Capital Exp. — 32-1 34-1 2-4
Coramonw’th ... - 86-3 -88*7* 3*1
Enterprise Gth 114-8 119-8 2-S
Inti. Ml a too Fd. 20-0 21 -5 3-5
Financial ... 27-6 29-1* 2-4
High Income ... 31-9 33-9* B-4
Tnd. Acbfevmnt 32 0 54-0 2-5M. Trust ... 89-0 92-0 * 0-8
Leisure 55-2 35-7 2-5
MltHunder ... 29-7 31*6 B-4
CHI ft Enemy--- 28*5 38*5 2-6
Orthodox ... 93-5 99*1 3-0
Trident Bonds... 132-0 139*0 —

WELFARE INS. .

Inv. Trust Plan — 101-8 —
Property Fund... — 108-8 —
Money Mkr. Fd. — 105-0 —

WESTMINSTER HAMBRO
Capital 45*7 48*3 2*0
Financial ... 51*1 32-8 2-2
Grwth In. DOHs 69-3 73-3 2-6
Income ... ... _29;9 _ _ 30-4 3-7

Southern.
Rhodesia 2h P-c-

AJLV. Holdings.
Assoc. Newspapers
Barclays Bank ...

Channel Tunnel...
Court Line —
Coats Patous
Cons. Gold . Fields
OE.C. —...

Kloof Gold
Lucas —
Midland • •

Ideal Homes
Oldham Lot. ......

Change Price
on week riow

- 1971
High . Low

Comments

Political hopes
R Strudwick bid

InL rslts.

Gd. MkL.
Tunnel hopes
Invest buying

-

Bullish statement
Gold price hopes
Suit. Tel. comment
Gold.price hopes
Investbaying .

.

P&0 Deferred...
Redland —

.
Price-;

on week now
1971--.

High Low.

. . > t.

Reyrolle 'Parsons..
Royal Insurance...
Smith (WJL) ‘A’

Swan Hunter —..

Star iGi-t
Tara Explonttioa 115

"lAwgSSS.*
~ 5nt J4 «3ar-V
IhL rslts.

Int.figs-
Bid rar& f-

“Hid nbrK'-'" ri

DOWN

Spec, buying
Carlton Inds.

counter bid

Onne
Developments New Issue

Acmes —~-.»-

B^T. South
Bk. Ireland ........

Poseidon . .........

Shell Tms. Keg....

Simon Eng. ......

VWk."Aust.
iWcAust..
Pft takaug
Wk. . Asst.

’ Oils wk.
-Losa rma. -

A warm winter for the managers?
TTNTT trust managers are look-

Ing much happier these
days. The October sales’ figures

of the industry: are one reason
w4iy. Sales at £19.7 mlllioii are
historically high and re-pur-

chases at £115
H__*m milbon are be-
fiiillW low their worst;

and not at 0.64uners pCt of funds
. managed out of

fine with, past experience.

fits that some of the groups are

.

making this year. The upturn in
the market means that although
net sales have net been over
exciting this year the value of
funds managed has risen sub-
stantially. So the annual fee,

normally one p.c. of funds
managed, adds up to a healthy
income.

of profitability, not much below- Vavasseur High Income offt

£1 million pre-tax. In terms of a yield of 8*4 P-c. and tite.$

funds managed Save and .Pros- get Preference Share
per is obviously g special case, p-c. phia the added
but in terms of sales thisyear it preference shares. ' Tne httg

is more average. • investor gets' reduced aara
On offer this week Is the Uni- by investing in the Scared

corn -500 trust which invests. Wagg funds.

is more average. -

- On offer this week Is the Uni-

prhnarily in smaller companies
with good growth possitolrties.

second

And eqieaiditiire, .
particnlariy

in advertising has been much-
more closely watched. Save and
Prosper, for instance, is ekpect-

.ossiMlrties. The Norwich Union is adm
T9ie trust has a long and solidly^ tising its inve«tinent _pold
good

.
performance. Jascot Com- and Slater Watter ats Cgg

pound invests in high yielding teed .Security bonds.^Proper
shares which, .it argues, have bonds are offered .by . Jam
growth potential The jaeld is life, Hambro Life ana Su
7-8 p.c. and Prosper.

3-

6 I U5 Untaorimi Borah (34-1064 I
“ **«»»*«» iui uhsuujw, «> vza+nw

4-

s * Lx-distribution | managers^ glee is the tidy pro- ing a near record year in terms

M. ft G. (SCOTLAND) LTD.
Clyd« Geo. TvL 36-5 58-8*
High Income ... 53-7 55-8

MUTUAL UNIT TRUST
Blue Chip ... 35- 7 37-9 3-6
HUM Yield ... 32-5 34-5 7-2
Income 46-6 48-9 4-9
Security Nos... 42-5 44-7 3-7

NATION LIFE INSURANCE CO.
Notion Prop. ... 118-0 130-9 —
Capital Unita ... 99-5 104-1 —

,

NATIONAL PROVIDENT INV.
NPI Gwth. Fn. 55-6 37- b 2-3

i

NATIONAL GROUP
Century 57-5 38-7
Commercial ... 231-0 241-2
Domestic ... 40-3 42-2
Cm ft Electric 565-0 375 -4
Gas led. ft Pwr. 49-6 51-9
High Income 51-6 54-2
Inv. General ... 207-0 £16-4*
lav. Second ... 51-4 53-4
N.U.F.l.T.9. ... 45-3 47*8
Natbifs 61-4 64-6*
Nat. CacBotJd'd 213-0 332-3
National D ... 1B7-0 144-5'
Nat. Resource! 51-9 54-5
Prov. Second... 127-0 154-6
ScobinrU ... 49-6 52-1*
Secnntr Fare ... 63-0 64-8
Shamrock ... 48-3 SO -8
Shield 37-7 59-9
Uaiv. Second... 84-0 89*0
100 Sere. ... 37-6 38*8'

N.E.L. TST. MANAGERS
Nelstar 32-4 55-1

Property Bonds?
£16-4* 3-5
35-4 3-3
47-8 2-5
64-6* 3-5

202-2 3-3
144-5* 3-2
54-5 7-1

154-6 3-5
52-1* 3-9
64-8 4-0
50-8 4-2
39-9 2-9
89-0 3-5
38-8* 3-6

UnitTrusts?
NOBLE LOWNDES ANNUITIES

am Sam. Prop. 109-2 114-7
NORWICH UNION USB- GROUP

Norwich ... — 105-9

FlancU
General ...
Growth ...

High Incoma
Invest. Trust
Overseas
Performance
Progressive
Recovery

OCEANIC MANAGERS Fixed Interest?
OLD BROAD ST. ASS'CE

Mer. Inv. F-B. — 108-0
OVERSEAS DEVELOPMENT BANK

Fd. of Fda. Stg — 193-7 -
PEARL MONTAGU TRST. MGRS.

TSU
12:2

35-2 2-9
AC. 36-6 2-9

. 24-3 23-6 9-3
24-3 25-6 2-3
23-7 27-1 4*6

Now for the first time Hambro Life work like this. You put your money into
offers one simple investment that, the Fund and a panel of experts takes over-

Australian share
movements

Annex
Amal. Petroleum
Ampoi EntforetJcn
Awatt ... ...

Change
on Weak

None
None
-1

gives you the best of all three.
Normally, people wanting security plus

a decent rate of.growth for their money
choose between three types of invest-

ment: unit trusts, property bonds, or
fixed interest savings such as gilt-edged

or a building society.

They choose the combination of shares,
property and fixed interest which they
believe will offerthe best balance between
making money and keeping your, invest-

ment secure. ;

The Chairman of Hambro Life, Jocelyn
Hambro, has appointed four established

How you can draw
6% p.a.tax free

Aust. Kudos Cement 41 1*
Aust. lad. Min. Corp- 66’a
B.H-P. ........
Carlton Utd. Brow.
Coal ft AD led lad.
G. J. Coles ...
Colonial Sugar ...

Consolidated Press
Cinwra Credit ...
Frozen Foods ...
Grace Bras.
G real Boulder .

.

Herald A Weekly
A. v; Jennings
David Jones
Leightons
Mauri Bren.
Ms roe Nlcklssa
Philip Morris ...
Myer
New Broken HBl
North KalgiuUv>M
Oil Search
Peko _
Pioneer Concrete
Retire
Thctes Holdings
Thomas Nationwide
Waltons
Woodslde

Hambro Managed Investment Bonds experts to manage the Fund. They are:

.
If you invest at least

£1,000 you can take ad-
vantage of the Cash
Withdrawal Plan.

. Twice a year, 3% of
your: Units will auto- -

maficaliy be casHed-in

value of the Fund's in-
: vestments mustgrow by
2i% p.a. after allowing
for capital gains tax.

Provided that the cap-
ital growth is greater
than this, the value of

and you will be sent-a your Bonds wiir grow
cheque for the pro- 1 even after you have.
ceeds. This amount is

free of .income and
capital* gains tax. •

For ydurvBprids to
maintain .their original
value, ,calculated at the
offeredprice.thecapital

drawn 6% p.a. in cash.
This assumes that the
net income is 3£% p.a.

If you're a surtax
payer, you’ll be Iiab e
for surtax solely on the
profitelement inthe6%.

George Fletcher, Chairman
of the successful Allied
Unit Trust Group.

Geoffrey Motley, a director

of Roynton Ltd., former In-
vestment manager of the
Shell Pension Fund.

Peter Hitt-Wood, a director
of Hambros Bank respon-. -

sible for the investment

-

department of the Bank.

Mark Weinberg, Managing
-Director, Hambro Life, who
buffi up Britain's, largest
property bond fund. . •

3

I.Thebacki ng.ofHambros
Hambro Ufe is' a subsidiary.of
Hambros Limited and thus- en-
joys the- backing of.one of the
world's; leading merchant bank-
ing groups, it is managed -by a
teem,; led by Mark Weinberg,

Wherewillyourmoneybeinvested?
Shares Property fixedInterest

This part of the Fund is invested in.

units of the Allied Unit Trust Group.
Afounderofthe unittrust industry in

1934, the Group has an outstanding

and consistent long-term investment
record. The Trusts invest in a wide
spread of Stock Exchange shares,

carefully chosen to give the best com-
bination of capital growth potential

and income. The Fund'is also free to

make direct investments in shares.

This part of the Fund Is invested
directly in property through the
Hambro Property Investment Fund.
The Fund's policy is to buy business
property In the United Kingdom

-

first class office buildings, factories
and shops let on long leases to good
quality tenants.

A leading firm of chartered sur-
veyors, Messrs.Jones, Lang, Wootton,
act as independentvaluers.

Under certain ecOTomic conditions, CTeases value ofyour
the panel of experts may decide that Bonds. The amount payable to

part of the Fund should be held. to your family -on your- death Is

with outstanding Investment ex-
perience-including building up
one of the most- successful life

assurancecompanies In Britain.

^Increasing lifeassurance
Hambro Managed Investment
Bondar bays built-in life assur-
ance cover which .actually frt-

..viL'u;- r

Bonds. The amount payable to
your family bn your death Is

always In excess of the -actual

5. How can I watch tfre
value ofmy Bonds?
The Fund is split Into Accumu-
lation- Units- which are valued
we

j
suiting offered

f™ bid prices are published in
the Dally Tdegraph, Financial
Times and ctherteadfng nation-
al newspapers.

.
lt m ust be realised that there

is no guarantee of capital
growth and that Units. can go
down as well as up. On the
“5s1s or experience, however,
the Company is confident that
Managed Investment Bonds will
prove a highly rewarding in-
vestment over the longer term.

fixed interest Investments, .to g rve
; Iraiuetf^our Bonds,

a combination of income and
; ^ Tax-adva»«taai:':

:

,,
'• ’ Incpme^atcurPuldted' in the

Under these circumstances. -Fund-.tesubjeiffto'iRxafonly'the

money will be held on deposit with T?duc
ii •HfiPTS®. comm

banks, financial institutions or local ' l for te'x

authorities, or Invested Iri- gilt-edged purposes,, so tiiat you
.
pay no

or other fixed Intsrest'securitiBS.

IRIVESTORS
CHROIHICIE

6. What are Hambro Life's
charges ?
The offered price of Units in-
cludes an Initial charge of 5%and a rounding-up charge on'
unittrust principles. In addition,
Hambro Life receives an annual
charge ofi% ofthe value of the
Fund. This covers the Ufa

To: Hambro Life Assurance Limited
6 Littie Portland- Street;.London'; W1'W'-5A-G.. :

-'Ci -637 27fiV
;

.

assurance,
. as wall- as the

Company's charges.

I
- tageous terms. '. -

' i You are riot- liable to capital

7.~Apnual Report..
B«ry year, you will be sent an

'

Annual Report giving a full
-

description of all. the Fund’s
investments.

- I gains tax and. do not havarffiB .. yasrtT,P llon or an. the Func

1

. 1 wish to Invest £

—

— —Cmlrilmum £250) In Hambro Maneged = trouble of keeping rectirdsi The '^vestments.

Investment Bondsandenclosa a cheque forthisamountpayableto |. price, of Units- is adjuked to 8I Hambros Bank Limited. - aJfnw for. th<> Funri'c nhvL “ nowo®l Duy HambrO
BLOCKCAPITALSFLEASE

Surname: kAr./MrsJh

Full First Names

Findout in

this weeki issue!
On sale at all newsagents and bookstalls

j
alfowjor the Fund's owi pros- Hanaae,! invMhmllrf

^

I pective liability; currently, "it is • ffSty U,vestmerit

I intended to restrict this deduct' r“on«® *..v..:* .*. _ . _

tionto20^fofthe capital growth. Simply complete the appllca-
I i HnwHn I'rathmuiLuLo “f™ ™rin: and send It In with a
j J™y?do *casnniyBonds. - cheque for.the amount you wish

You chn cash-ln your Bpnds ai- ia invest ..Your. appHcatf6n-_wHI
I any time, and ' -win 'receive a, be acknowledged within a-few

cheque.wtthin afew days; *' days.;

IB

The death'benefit tea percent-

90« of thecash jn valueofyour
BcndSi'depehdfri'oh yoiirage
at death. Spaarmen examples
ere set outbalow {a full table
appears.}** the Bond policy).

ABe30-ZBO?S -

..-Afle40-i9®g
•

A0&6O-13054-
- AgofiO-ltlSJ.--
Afle 7O-1043n -**

:
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TuSTMFLQYiVlEiVr continued
*3 ta rise in the four weeks to
mid-November. At P_6,£43 the
number oat of work in Great
Britain equalled 4 p.c. of the
working population. The
nnemnioyed jn Northern Ire-

land ' pushed the total to

9:0.032.

The Labour Opposition called for

a censure t’efcate on the unem-
ployment situation on Tuesday.

The next meeting of the Group
of Ten was fixed for Ibc end
of November in Rome. Hopes
of a speedy settlement to the

currency crisis were slim.

Currency politics wore made
more confused by :hc appear-

ance in the U.S. Congress of
the Tleuss-Javiits bill which
advocates a 10 p.c. rise in the
gold price.

A Commons Select Committee
promised substantial aid to

the British computer industry
amounting to £50 million a

year.

British Aluminium announced
a 19 p.c. cut ;n its labour

force following the difficulties

in the aluminium industry.

The Government reprieved the

Joss-ina*-:!::? Giro. It has b?>?n

given inyre time to become
profitable. Changes in its

organisation and marketing
are envisaged.

Unit trust Mies rc-se in October:

At £7.S million the net inflow

cf new money was £5 million

higher than in the previous
month and shared the highest

real level for the year.

The retail price index rose by
0.9 points between September
and October to 156.4—a larger

rise than in the previous two
months.

lore life and
lew action
''HE investment trust market

ha* «ecn much more action

this week. Wail Street’s dull-

aess had deflated the market,

but the Dow Jones’ upturn has
brought in. new life. The capital

and dollar

YTTHAT a bargain the shares
” of James Gamer & Sons
appear to be. At G9p the p/e
ratio is 7-J and the yield
5 *4 p.c. which ignores the
fact that earnings have more
than doubled without a break
in the past few years. The
low rating also overlooks the
attractive asset position. The
company has freehold pro-
perties in S.E.l (rear the
Southwark redevelopment
plans) in the books at 1933
valuations. Thus, on an up-
to-date basis, the net worth
must be substantially more
than the S4p a snare shown
in the last accounts. James
Garner are tanner and
leather manufacturers and
are primarily exporters. Pros-

pects remain good, the board
is looking forward to Com-
mon Market entry and a
scrip issue, to ease the re-

stricted market in the shares,
cnuld be in the offing.

CLATER WALKER emerges
u.i 1 he turner for

Westland's 50-ncre rife near
the. A/4 rnoforiray. What has
vnt emerged is the price—but
it is just under £4 million,
topping an offer from
Peachey end Siege Group.
The injection of cash should
he!p Westland, and also
reiser, as^ct velar to at least

mates put it at much higher

than that) against the cur-

rent price of 50p. Could
Slater be interested in get-

ting even more out of West-
land.’

rTHE 12p a share cash bid
A by Hambros (via its

M.I.T.* Securities offshoot) for

DubUier looks interesting.

Hambros, it is said, will use
Dubitier as a vehicle as the

share price at 14p (2p over
the bid price) clearly indi-

cates. Dubitier if fighting off

the bid and the basis of its

defence will probably be the
asset value, believed to be
around lT^P a share for they
actually trade as a loss.

Advice to shareholders: stay
put and hold on to the shares
for it may be premature to
accept the present offer.

^TOMORROW'S interim
-* figures from Hepworth
Ceramic should point to some
good growth for the full year—por.ribiy taking carnijigs per
share up from 4-7p to 6p for

a prospective p/e ratio of
about 12 j

2 times at 7op. The
buoyancy in the building
trade is hat: wig a favourable
impact on Hepworth and the
shores seem an attractive

investment.

'T'EIS week's interim results
-*- from timber importers
May & Hassell should show
the shares to be undervalued
on a 10 1

: p/e and a 5-1 p.c.

yield at 33p; pre-tax profits

should be significantly

higher. The shares are also

an intriguing asset situation.

4 E7D is on the way for
Sabah Umber, according

to informed sources. Over-
seas merchants, Harrison
Crossfields holds a large
stake. The takeover is

expected to be worth about
30p c share compared with
the current price of 74p.

r[THE impressive 65 p.c. rise
in carninis last year oF

Staffordshire Potteries looks
to be no Sash in the pan.

Sales since June are running
55 p.c. higher and the diver-

sification into dinner-ware—
a new range is about to he
launched—plus further sav-

ings from more streamlined
warehousing and internal
accounting systems should
keep profits growing
although not at last year’s
cracking pace. The shares at

178p, on a p/e of 10*5, are
behind events.

J AST wccVs rise m the
*-* shares of Midlands Ideal
Homes to 77p smocks of some-
one accumulating a holding

;

Edward Bales, the merchant
bankers, is believed to be the
interested party, M.IM . is a
household furnisher, radio

and television dealer and
hire purchase operator. Pro-
fits should thus be rising

sharply.

'JT'XPECT record profits this
-Li Thursday from steel sup-
pliers Sanford and Elliott, in
which merchant bankers
Brandt’s have a stake. New
management has apparently
produced some, real benefits
from the mergers of the last

few years. At 59p the his-

toric p/e ratio is a modest
3-2, suggesting there is some-
thing to go for.= Sop a share isome City csti- share up from 4-7p to 6p for to be no hash in the pan. thing to go for. =

"O

V EIG reorganisation pro-
gramme at John Folkes : 1 n r r isv!

:

Eefn over ihe past three years : VVA. 1 it IN \Ji l
is paying off handsomely. Pro- s :

fits have been rising signifi-
; 1QDIET, :

cantly ever since and the
•*—**— £3 r\J

—

half-time results for the current
v«?ar. due on Wednesday, will company controlled SO 20 hv
shriw another useful jump in Adnest and Town and City
earnings: they could be as much Properties, owns a key 240 acres
as a third higher. in ihe area and a possible 20U

Biggest boost seems to be acres of this could be developed,

coming from the upturn in Residential land of this kind
housing starts and the demand Is worth about £30,000 an acre.

The results are due next
month and thev are likelv to be

the Scandinavian division, this
has not -been doing too well

better than the 10 times p/e which is nnfortuiiate when the

as a third higher.

Biggest boost seems to be
coming from the upturn in

housing starts and the demand
For the group's building sup- implying £6 million for Woodley losses have been stemmed and
oiies. The engineering division and £4-8 million as Adwest's there has been a better climate

ratio seems to be anticipating.

At the halF-way stage, profits

recovered from £100.000 to
£2;.8,000. but the hoard at that
time was looking for no more
than rhe £1 million mark for the
full vear. which is what they
earned in the previous 12
months.

Hmvever, the big American
losses have been stemmed and

m trusts saw the
d BraSaa biggest rises,

ca with the M&G
dsreiraass cn ai Trust up

from 125p to

139p at one time and J36p at

the close.

Moving into the American
market in a significant wav is

relative newcomer Rothschild
Investment Trust, with the deci-

sion to invest £6*25 million in

is also performing very well. share of that—worth some Tip a

In the last annual report, share.

Folkes HcFo was talking about Recently a party of brokers,
a 19 p.c. compound growth rate went down to Beading to study

|

in the years ahead. Now it has the development and do their

upgraded its expectations to 15 sums on Adwest in the light of

p.c. compound over the next it—hence the sharp rise in the

three years with 70 p.c. coming shares.

from internal growth and the with the speculators at work,
balance from acquisitions such a H0CKi part of the potential in
as the recent bid for Union Steel. tbe" chare price has been creamed
The rationalisation, which in- off but there is still something

performance elsewhere is im-
proving.

The group’s liquid position
could be in better shape but
this is being allowed for in the
low p/e multiple.

Whatever results for 1970/71
emerge, the shares should go
better at Top. But if 1971/72 can
produce much higher figures,
which it should do, then the
shares could be selling at only
7 times prospective earnings or

|
of the Week

S Coining it

1 with Spink
T/TNGSLDE Investment, the

latest vehicle out of the
Vavassear stable, has wasted
little time in spending some of
the £3*4 million raised by the
recent rights issue.

I can reveal that it has ac-

cumulated a 10.7 p.c. stake in

Spink & Son,
'
the famous fine

art, coin and medal dealers in
St. James’s.

Spink, which also specialises
in oriental art and occupies a
leading position in the antique
business, is family controlled so
a bid is not the idea.

Why the investment? King-
side say that it is long term in

an area that is attracting in-

creasing attention from the
investment community. That
may be so. But my guess is that

Ringside will add to its strate-

gic shareholding—via blocks
held by the institutions-^and
eventually hope to get a man
on the board.

The point is that Spink Isn't

making tbe margins that seem,
possible in its field and .cer-

tainly more flair and ambition,
whether it be hi marketing or
financial control, could turn
Spink into a good growth situa-

tion.

Then there is the property
—about 12,000 sq. ft. probably
worth £ !

s million or so on a sale
and leaseback. So there is defi-
nite potential in Spink, and
Kingside obviously hope to ex-
ploit It.

At 140p Spink is not an easy
market to deal in and since our
policy is to stick with reasonably
marketable stocks I must admit
to breaking the rules for once.
But Z feel that the scope is

worth it. Nevertheless, don’t
chase them up immediately.
Wait to see if the price conies
back after the mark np.

mT: =

hPP
JhiI

coinplele and with building a
fashionable sector at present

'iKT-ff I
»*
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volved 50-odd subsidiaries, is now to go for.

coinplele and with biding a stripping out the Reading
fashionably sector at pre.ent development leaves the shares
nnd engineering coming in from n ~

in* the dollar premium.
This is a move to balance up

the portfolio afler the drama-
tic expansion R.I.T. has seen in

the U.K. To date the policy of
using its hefiy premium, some-
thing over 15 p.c.. to boost its

own asset value has proved
successful. The EUertuan Group
trusts and now Colonial and
General, after its merger with
City of London Brewery fell

through, have helped take the

asset value to £40 million.
It certainly cannot be rated on

traditional lines. Its investment
policy involves greater risk
than that of established trusts,

but also greater potential.

ana engineering coming m irom
Sl? ,iing at 11-3 times last year’s

the cold, the shares k ok ^ood
earnings. With about 40 p.c.

value on a prospective p/L of
of progt3 coming from the

probablv under 10 times with jjpai^y motor components in-
the shares at ..op. ^ncin- anA rhe elert-riral sndtbe shares at Jop.

Golden acres

dustry, and the electrical and
engineering sides also going
well, this looks modest. At 237o
Adwest look a buy.

YV/HV should the shares oF

li, IS& On profits road
spring to life?

'

spring to life?

The reason, as always it seems
these days, is the old story of
property assets. In this case the
property interests lie at Woodley
and Earley, on and around the
site of the old Reading airfield

which is about to be developed
as a major residential area.
Woodley Developments, a

HTHE wheels are believed to be
turning faster than expected

for Caravans International, the
group which, suffered big losses
on its drive into the American
market Certainly tbe latest

.

caravan exhibition is producing;
increased demand.

1

1

Jascot Compound was launched in September at a price of 25 pence
per unit. The fund has already attracted subscriptions In excess of
£750,000 and the offer price on 15th November had risen to 26.1

pence. At this price the expected yield of 7.39 percent represents a
yield of S.24 percent on the initial offer price.

This latest uni; trust by Jascot
‘In fVo fang rjn a prrtfclio concorcd of
a conbderati.'e r.unb-r of r.'^h yie'di.iy' taken 3S a group, high

Securities cf Edinburgh, from the w.uprosuca i-r-r main rtati c.w yielding shares tend" to be
men who pioneered uc.—rr.odiiy

share funds, is ancll.orfirti
-

.

Jascot Compound ii tasnd cn an
investment system dc-.ised more
than 30 yea rs ago by Myers St

Co. and which in the hst 15
years, in the shane or' the

investors Chronicle's High 'Field

Peru altos, has time and again

scattered the old adage mat nigh
yield precludes capital grov.-:n.

Jascot Compound is the first ur.it

trust e . er to uase i:s invesimer.r

poise-.- on the principles under-

lying the Investo-s Chronicle's

succc-soiul High Viola Portfolio

series. Wriil'i there ore oth^r Unit

Trusts giving a similar yield, no
other cne has deliberately set

out o.'jo so achieve carnal

gro-.-.th through me nvsiomatic

application of the fact that

c-.T-yomef of simRar low yiakfing knts!- under-valued, and that their
moms'.—Myere & Co„ 1 933 value has almost invariably

£1 DO invested in 1 955 autperfoirned the market as
a whole in the long term.

Income GrovrJi Capital Growth
Such a policry could hot with

j* . reasonable security be applied

w# > c:3 s^y*2*'* to a small number of investments.
each of which individually carries

'yr . a potential risk but. because it

is a Unit Trust. JASCOT
__ •:?

*** COMPOUND vnli invest in not
£>

!

’:5° less than 30 high yield ers. with
crj-' not more than 20?o in commodity

TVs* ehsCs ii.'L'nrare hvjv both lbs

imc-i.i < r-- cj,ii,Mi ofa hfjft yieldpvilfciio

cu‘d h*\c ovxt- oeetf the atw»f» for
thr t !«• JJ .1 •ji.'io.'o hact C'CO b :en

/i.it'i c' I.- j uiZ’i "oil iVi JjicoZ
investment rtti-s ,n 7£55.

uwa::«—V,-; & Co« jwp:qrnacf 1D7",

not more than 2G?o in commodity
shares, ihis policy has been
shown to give a combination of
high yields and capital apprec-
iation greater than that provided
by the market as a whole. It

must be remembered, of courae,
that the price of L-nifs and rhe
income from them can go dawn
as well as up.

Jasrsl C'.rr- :und Fund Is n v.-Hcr ran-!<- securiw. Tr.-j birrinj fiffcrl price incicdcs an Ir.Iiial 0*10:7.0 of row percent.

Trustaos—Thti?cval5ankofSco:ijndiJR!i:cd. InvestmentAdviser—A.A.Tt-ocran.Msroborofnr^SlcckExchange,London.

Parmer in ,Y. ."ere A Co. Monagors—Ja>ic: Sccim-ic; Limli'd 21 Young S'jooi Ed,.nb>j:<jh EHC4HU Tctcphona CCt -IT5 6762.

COMPOUND—HIGH YIELD COMPOUNDED WITH CAPITAL GROWTH

Application Form

To Jascat ScsHliti® Limited, 2t Ybiijis SJcct, EdinLorjh EHZ 4HUi

l/V.a v.'iih to Invest the sum cf.-, ——~~

—

..(Min. £50) In uni's cf Jascot Compound Fund

S' 3 law:*:— —

r

li.i o' :Oin’ u&itt&er* all nm,t MS")

j Ml?!.!R/Uts* « Tivcij and mil Chtebnnwwa

fesftZ. - -
AdirasslBii——— ——

—

Jascot

at home in terms oi easier ere- so. The chart is buSJsh and tie
dit and higher demand. As for shares look a buy. Malcolm Borne

MONEY BACKATANYTIME

For example, a man of 35 can Invest £25,000^
which, in 15 years, can grow to £122,000

to produce a tax-frae Income of £12,OOOpa
whilst the £122,000 contiiraes to appreciate. And Efe cover;

of £97,000-often completely free of Estate Duty^-is -built

in. Post the coepon and see what we can do far JUT. Free,

^Larger or smaller sums can be invaatad.

Please send me a personal example of your investment Plan

Nama. .

T
'

.

— BT»07T
'

Address ' —

—

- t
-- DayTaI.No . ——

—

Totelamount avarlabla fo rinvestmon t — .

Date ofBirths - Wife's Date of

U.K. Gross Income £.. Top Hate of Surtax. —

.

Bevirigion Lowndes Ltd., 5, West H3lkin. Street. Belgravia, S.W.Ii-

Telephone: 01-235 8000 (20 lines, 24 hour Arisefane service).

In the North: 26, Cross Street, Manchester 2. Tel: 061-B33 0671/6. -

In. Scotland: 45; Hanover -SL, Edinburgh 2. Tel: 031-225 1612,.

Bevington Lowndes

tJmeom'SOO*Trust *

years,

Do you know that some of the best investment

opportunities occur amongst the smaller

companies - those on the wayup ?

Records show that on average these

companies tend to grow faster than big,

established companies, and you receive a
higher income while they're doing so.

It they’re well chosen too, they can include

a high proportion oftakeover and merger
prospects, and you know how a bid can make
a share price jump.

But a major snag is that, for the private

investor, smaller companies are more difficult

to invest in — the right ones are difficult to

identify and you need to invest in a wide
;
-

spread.

Trouble-free investment
But when you invest in Unicorn *500*

Trust all that part is done for you. Barclays

Unicom take the trouble. You take any profit

there may be.

And a very good profit it has been up to

now. Every £100 invested in February 1966
when rhe Trust began is now worth £192
with net income reinvested. This is an average
annual compound growth rate of over 11%
net, equivalent to an income return of IS%
gross. Although this past achievement is no
guarantee ofwhat will happen in the future,

it nevertheless proves that Barclays Unicom
have the skill to invest successfully.

Even ifyou’d spent the income you’d still
'

be showing a rise of 72% at the offer price.

This compares with a rise of 18-4% in the
average level of shares as shorn by the
Financial Times Industrial Ordinary Share

Index overthe same period. - Some other details

Part of this excellent result is due to no : ^ offerwin dose u 3.30 p-m^ j
•.

teWer tnan Ijo takeovers amongst the shares calculated dally price differsby more than*

in the Trust since it began. w
I his substantial capital growth is in Share Certificates will be posted by

addition to the above-average income which is -
• offeryon

the declared investmentaim ofthe Trust. For alwaysi buy shares at the daffy offe

. ^ quoted in most newspapers:
instance, ongmal investors would have If you need any advice aboutth:

received £6-81% gross in 197 1 -The current esti- S&’SttlEXES
mated gross yield to new investors is £3*98%. The buying price ofyour sW*

Investors should remember that the price
ofshares and the income-from them can go
down as well as up.

Experienced' investors will know that a

well-chosen spread of shares is in the long run
one of the best ways ofprotecting their money
against inflation.

By investing in Unicorn ‘500’ Trust you
can be certain that the shares are well chosen.
Barclays Unicom combine 14 years

experience in unit trusts with the all-round'

financial skills of Barclays Bank. It’s a
successful combination, as shown by the.

remarkably consistent performance of all nine
unit trusts in the Group.

Do-it-nowinvestment
In the view of the Chancellor of die

Exchequer there’s a boom ahead. So now
could be a good time to invest. It’s very simple. -

Fill in the coupon below and send it with your
cheque (minimum 250 shares at acostof£129).

Or, ifyou have a Barclaycard, and don’t
wish to pay cash immediately, just write your
card number in the space provided.

. always bny shares at tbe daffy offer price,
quoted in most newspapers; .* :

•

If you need any advice about this offer,
consult your bank riuiwger, stockbroker,
solicitor or ocher professional adviser-
Tbe buying price ofyour shares includes

an initial management charge of 5°,.,. After
that, a half-yenrly charge of jjf of 1% will
be made on the value of the Trust fond.
This will be deducted from the income of
the Trust fund.
Income is distributed on April 15th and

. .

October ,15th yearly. If.you want income to -.

be automatically reinvested, please tick the
appropriate box in the application form.

Sel l ing la quick and easy. Shares can be
sold back, at thebid price ruling on recripc'-
ofyour instructions. Just return your
Share Certificate signed on the back and a .

cheque will be posted co you, normally
within 7 days.

The Managers of Unicorn' *500’ Trust
are Barclays Unicom Lrd., 252 Romford
Road, London E7 9JB. Tel: 01-534 8521.
( Member.: of trie. Association of Unit Trust
Managers.)

Directors: Rt. Hon. Edward diiCaim, mp
(CfuBraun), D.S^G. Adam.-

*

W. G. Bryan, td. Sir Cumfcext Clegg, tow.
A. W. Fowler (General JMiinager),
D. G. Hansoni ix m.'N; McCann. •’

D. O. Maxwell, F. K. Sherborne.
Trustee: Royal Exchange Assurance.

m

UnicomSOO’Trust;

offerofshares untilNovember29that 51*6p each.
Tc: Dillon sJker& Co. Ltd.. Linicom House, 252 Romfand Road, London E7 9JB
cr 35 Castle ^rreec, Edinburgh EHZ 3DS.

'

nr. . . /w/%

1 ids, ?\lr.. Mrs. or Miss.

Forenames in full

PIcssa issue to me/us [~

A remittance of 1

£

.Surname.

address. Ill
Unicom ‘500’ Trust shares at 51-6p each
( Not less than 250 shsrcs jnd in muia'plci af 10)

A remittance or
| is enclosed. {Please makechatucspa^bUtoDiUeri'^dlker& ColIaJ.)

*1 wish to purchase these shares through my Barclaycard Account
| |

Mr Barclaycard number is
| |

T:«sc psviv f- ** EU,.-:lT(jrd L.t.ii: Jinut io
Dumnw^r of Vrxom'Wf T Sliartsl. f^wiuw. tfcu » medHm bdtalfot

cc.-.err*-zi - • 1W!r ee« oi jutohm. Of wj?hr
“Diltf:! 1 “Ji’-SiSSi. FOR YOUR GLTD-^CEr McmnaniislM mnJmiict inupimn acincTdrc |

u*— KO jHjro, a 3.’ “ sSSSitii ^^

“?!c3Sciseiv l'~~ B-u.-IiTsird'^tiii: limit to
-•

• fiwe? ihc ee« oi rfm pursna?e.

mi tine: 1 T

LtS ONlY
|

I

36/564 |

FOR YOUR GUIDANCES
t50 shj rci co^c tl Z9

500 -ifews epsti!5S
1 .000 Sfuxei wst t5lS- •

S.caif shasrcm t £2.5'^0
.

-

Fvrc*sr? iO-vutra jiJ tj-16

£ PI»aM tfekUym acwmlai'an orfa

I

The BareJavs Unicorn Assured Savings Had"
(pa month upwards) is theideal way to

I

.build up capital with life aasura rice end tax
relief.'A niah aged 30 investing £10 a'month

*

would rectfvc an. estimated £1 1,600jt65 •

| ( assunffng.‘a compound grbwtKrflie of

I

-
'J% par annum.'), use the coupon now to1

bring youdetails
To Barclays Griffin LifeAssurance Go.

|.
- Ltd., 252 RomfordRoad, London, E79JB.

56/564 ,



CITY 5

Canyoubeatthis?

CapitalAccumulation at

10%NET
perannumcompound

If your portfolio does not include a non-equity

insurance plan designed to provide maximum return,

absolute security and substantial life cover, then it

should. Under this Capital Accumulation Plan an invest-

ment of £x,ooo (payable by instalments) can produce the

following tax-free capital at maturity:—after ra years

£3,000; after 15 years £3,500; after aa years £4,900. This

represents a net return of xo% free ofall tax liability. For

further details simply telephone or send the coupon below.

C. HOWARD& PARTNERS
Incorporated life Assurance Broken,

Mitre House, 177 Regent Street, London W.x.

Telephone: ax-734 8631

Phase send me details of Capital Accumulation Plans.
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Italy’s second-hand
radios scandal
From LESLIE CHILDE
in Rome.

'V7"ET another scandal has
x hit the notoriously scan-
dal-prone world of Italian big
business. This time, however,
one of the country’s best-
known and most respected
industrialists is involved.

Named in dossier number
1990/71, which is now in the
hands of an examining magis-
trate at Rome’s Palace of
Justice, he is 67-year-old

Signor Giorgio Valerio, a for-

mer president of the Edison
company which merged
several years ago with Monte-
catini to form the Monte-
catini-Edison chemical group.
It ranks as one of the Com-
mon Market’s biggest com-
panies.

Signor Valerio and eight other
men have been formally accused
of defrauding the state out of
“various millions” of pounds.
Nearly all of them have suffered
the indignity of having their

£2,500 will getyou
into SchroderCapital
and Income Funds

S
chroder Capital and Income
Funds deliberately exclude
small investors, to eliminate

heavy handling costs. So you
benefit from lower charges.

The initial charge is a mere £%
(waived altogetherfor subscriptions
of £20,000 upwards) compared with
up to 5% for many other unit trusts.

The difference between buying and
selling prices is only 2-}%, compared
with 5% or more for most other
trusts. The annual charge is 1%.

But your greatest benefit is direct

management by merchant bankers
Schroder Wagg, who have a long
record of successful investment for

multi-million pound funds. Markets
fluctuate and unit prices and the
income from them can fall as well as
rise, but over the years the trend
has been upwards. And Schroders

are well equipped to maintain their

high performance standards.

Units are available on Stock

Exchange Settlement Days, usually

every other Tuesday. On 9th Nov-
ember, 1971 the offerprices ofincome
and accumulation units in Schroder

Capital Fund were 104*5p and 109-5p
respectively and the estimated gross

yield was 2*05%. The offer prices of
inmmp and accumulation units in

Schroder Income Fund were 115*5p

and 124*8p respectively and the es-

timated gross yield was 4-78%. The
next opportunity to buy units will

be on 23rd November, 1971.

You can also investin a Schroder
Equity Bond, a single premium
policy, or a Schroder Equity

Savings Flan, a monthly premium
policy. Both policies can be-linked

to either Fund. • •

AnriicstMB for Scfaodw Capita] and locom Food Umt« Of tmr farther mSeaaaaoa.

SchroderCapitaland income Funds
Managed by J- Henry Schroder Wagg& Co. limited, merchant bankers.

Trustee: Lloyds Bank Limited.

To Unit Trust Department, J. Henry SchroderWagg& Co. limited,
120 Cheapside, London EC2V 6DS

I wish to invest in units as shown below
at the price ruling on the next sub-
scription day.
Minimum initial subscription £2,500.

Schroder CapitalFund
Stun to be Invented

Income Units £

Accumulation’ r
Units

Schroder Income Fund

Income Units £

Accumulation f
Units **

•net income automatically raaveued.

Schroder Capital aod Income Fends
us authorised aett trusts.

I/We dedare that I am/we are 1 8 years ofage or over and that
1 am/we are not residentoutside the Scheduled Territories and
that I am/wfe are not acquiring these units as the nominee of
any penon(s) outside these territories. -

Do NOT send any money until you receive a contract note
showing the exactamount doe.

Surname (Mr. Mrs.

:

(BLOCK CAPITALS)
Artrti-—

»

For full details about Schroder Capital and Income Funds,
Schroder Equity Bond or Schroder Equity Savings Plan, ring
Mrs. P. Margree at 01-588 4000. or enter name and address
only on this coupon and tick the relevant boxes below:

Please lend me the brochure about Capital and Income Funds.
1~| Please also send me the brochure about Schrader Equity Band.
|—] Please also send me the brochure about

Schroder Equity Savinas Plan.

Siilwrlpfw-m Hayswhen nulls can be bongfatfroni or repurchased bvtheManager! are on Sinrir EadtangB SwHlMTiwit

Trident
Television Ltd

^ As a result of the continued improvement in advertising revenue

our profits at the end of the first five months of the current year

are well ahead of budget and we expect to maintain this position

through the rest of the year. These improved trading results and the

absence of exceptional tax charges will ensure that we «
beat last year's post-tax figure by a substantial margin.

7

Y

-Sir Richard Graham, Chairman,

speaking at the Annual General Meeting

in London on Tuesday. 16 November.

GIORGIO VALERIO -
'

passports withdrawn. And, in
some cases, homes have been
searched by police carrying out
surprise raids in their search for
evidence of what Italian news-
papers are calling a “colossal
fraud"

The alleged fraud—Italian
- style—arises out of the sale to
the Government of 1,200 radio
receiver-transmitters which were
to be installed in the army’s
newly purchased “ M 47 " tanks.
A leading company won the
Defence Ministry contract after
offering to supply die radios for
£2.838.000.

It looks as though the
“second-hand radios” scandal^—’
one of the biggest to shake
Italian industry—is destined to
spread. Officials at Rome's
Palace of Justice say that cri-

minal proceedings may be
opened against another 20
people—including what they
call “some well-known ones.”

Signor Valerio, who has
already pnbtidy expressed his
indignation. at the way his home
was searched by police “ look-
ing for I- don’t know what," is

involved in this way.

The company, which .was
awarded- the.. 1963 - Defence
Ministry contract, “Scialotti,”
belonged at the time to the
Edison Group. And since it is

alleged that the prosecution
found “ grave irregularities ” in
the account of altied companies
it was decided to take action
against the group’s top directors—namely Signor Valerio and
Doctor Angelo Cfoiappa.

READERS ASK-

Even though he has left the
company winch be helped to

build up. Signor Valerio is stall

actively connected with several

leading Italian firms. One of his

present high-ranking, posts is

that of managing director of one
of the country’s biggest insur-

ance companies, the Adriatica
- di Sioorta. '

One of the men accused with

him is out of the country—3n
- Brazil. Police say fie went there
after an arrest warrant was
issued for him on -

a fraudulent
bankruptcy charge and is now
running a transport company.
Extradition moves- have so far
•failed.

AIL nine are indicted witti cor-

ruption. defrauding the state
. “out oF various millions,” fraud

in military supplies and the
illegal sharing of- -profits. Tf

-brought to triaL and convicted,

they face sentences of up to

25 years.

Among the accused are a re-

tired -colonel and two former
Defence Ministry officials.

When the Defence Ministry
invited tenders for the supply
of the radio sets, ft was ‘speci-

fied that 80 p.c. of the material
used must be made iu Italy. The
rest could be imported from
abroad.

But it is alleged that the
winning company—Scialotti

—

obtained 90 p.c. of the equip-
ment from American World
War Two surplus, some of it

30 years old. .

.Another company belonging
to the Edison group, Stirer, is

said . to -have acted as the
“middle men.”-
Much of the. dismantled parts

were used in -American tanks
during the

.
war. Then after

being renovated, and repainted,
the radios were sold to the
Government as completely new
ones at the stipulated price of
£2.838,000. The second-hand
radios were alleged to be “of
a completely outdated quality.”

At the time, the Edison Com-
pany had a controlling interest

in Scialotti. Now. however,
Montedison has severed all links

with it.

The gravest indictment against
the nine men is that of corrup-
tion. This is based on claims
that they bribed Ministry offi-

cials to ensure that the “Made
in America ” radios successfully
passed all the controls.

Rated too low in

consumer boom
TTNTTED Industrial seem to
L' be lowly rated for a com-
pany in the consumer sector.

Would you comment?
United Industrial should cash

in on the consumer boom from
two sources. First, as a whole-
saler of a wide range of house-

hold electrical and hardware

f
oods it is benefiting directly.

econdly. it has “cash and
carry ” warehouses which supply
the grocery trade.

The recent results, although
they showed profits up 50 p.c.

to £120,000 at the pre-tax level,

were regarded as disappointing
in the market. The reason for

this is that profits in the second
failed to hold the pace set in

the first six months. Bnt there

is a good reason for this which
the market has -missed: the

first six months includes the
Christmas period and United
earns about two-thirds of .its

profits in this period.
The outlook for, the current

six-month period is for a Fur-

ther advance to abont £110,000,

against £80,000, and to £160,000
for the full year.
The market is still suspicious

of tbe group but it does appear
to be an example of a “shell”

operation finally beginning -to

pay off. With a yield oE about
7 p.c. ‘ and a prospective price-

earuings ratio of 6*2p, the
shares have some upward scope.

I
HAVE seen one or two

advertisements for guaran-
teed growth bonds. But
apparently offers are only
made for a limited time.
Can yon tell me which are
the best currently on offer?

You are right that only limited

offers are made. This is

because guaranteed growth
bonds are essentially a book
balancing exercise for annuity
funds. The offers have proved
attractive because of the com-
plete security and because of
the high interest rates offered.

Interest rates have now fallen

in line with the rest of the
market and will probably con-
tinue to do so. At present,
Scotbits looks one of the most
attractive, 71* p.c. a year, over
a five- to 15-year period. For
a period over 15 years, London
Indemnity gives 8 p.c.. .while
for .up to 15 years, National
Employers Life offers 7-3 p.c.

and Unitholders Provident 7*1

p.c. a year. And of course there
is no income tax payable,
although surtax payers are
liable.

'THE upturn In car sales and
-* the approach of winter
must be a bullish factor for

companies selling car-care pro-
ducts. Which would you
recommend?
It is estimated that the num-

ber- of cars in the UJK. will

double before 1980 and, with

-INVESTMENT INQUIRY-

BUREAU
THE Sunday Telegraph Invest-

ment Inquiry Bureau U happy
to answer readers’ .investment,

queries free of charge by poet.

Pleate enclose a stamped
addressed envelope and ' ask

about ONE share or' topic only.

Taxation .
queries are answered

by our tax experts.

more leisure-time, owners will

become more conscious of good
maintenance.- '. So car-care pro-
ducts is certanily a growth sec-
tor. Lloyds Industries Inter-
national has a large share of the
car . wax^ and polish market and
66 p-c. of the UK. market for
car paint sprays.- .The company
has the UK. marketing rights

for Molyslip oil additives and
there are also interests in the
food sector.

,

*

.

- At 82p the shares are on a
13-7 p/e and a -yield of 3*7 p.c.

Holt Products has been through
a difficult period, but -seems to
be over the hump- and 'there is

a' chance here of a takeover. It

also looks interesting.

I
HAVE ' been teaching

,
my

daughter to' drive and
' thought she was making good
. progress until she went into
the side of a police carf I

. thought the policemen would
show sympathy as my daughter
was obviously inexperienced

• and very upset hut they said
that she . would probably be
prosecuted for careless driv-

ing. Sorely as she was a
learner doing her best she can-
not' be found guilty (tf driving
carelessly?

Yes, she can. If she failed
to drive with reasonable care
she is guilty even though she
did this because of inexperience
and is liable to be fined £100
and have her licence endorsed.

While every effort is made to ensure
accuracy The Sunday Telegraph
cannot accept legal responsibility

for the answers given.

' Heard^ny do~mergot_rbmo%m
lately ? ”

.

without there ' being ' a corre-
sponding benefit to the wife.
She, too, will receive a single
person’s allowance of £325 but
she will have had to give up
the additional earned income
relief given in respect of a
wife’s earnings. This also, gives
a maximum relief of £?25 aud
so tbe benefit to her from
receiving a single person's
allowance disappears. ...
.Because of this reduction in
personal allowances, it will be
found that it is never worth-
while for a cmrple wha are not
paying surtax to make the elec-
tion.' The example gives a speci-
men calculation of the operation
of an election : in i

.
these

circumstances. ...

.

- In every case it will be neces-
sary to work out haw much tax
wxU be payable with 'and withr.
out an election and then decide
whether an election should be
made.

It must be emphasised that

,

the possibility of election applies'
only to the wife’s earned
income. Even if - the couple
make an election her investment'
income is still treated as that
of “her husband and taxed
accordingly. This would appear
to be a suitable case on which
representations could be made
to the Chancellor in future'
years. In our next article we
will . look- more closely . at the

re-inSalicmary measures in July being felt by the Furniture
division. A higher fever of .demand is -now being experienced

which, with the progressive, streamlining of foe Group's activities

should ensure a much unproved situation at tbe end of the year.
TunroverisalreadyweB'npineacb'tracEng-divisicin-

As far asa known the close company provisions oftheFinance
Act 1965 do not apply to this Company.

Tbe Annual General Meeting will be held at Hfbtm 23owe.
LardStreet, Stockport, Cheshire;on Friday the lOthDecember 1971
ia12 noon.. :

. .

738,312

THOMAS FRENCH & SONS LTD
(Makers of “ Hnfflette ” Brand Products)

Extracts from the Accounts and the Statement of the
Chairman, Mr. W. Wood

Year ended 3rd July

Turnover

Pre-tax Profit

Taxation' ....................

Dividends .....

1971'

£ 1.

3,887.226

248,164
' 109,325

(30%) ’56,250

1970-

.3.578,050
1 132,951

:

.61,286

(21%) 39,375

The year was one of considerable activity and progress in
- all areas of the business.

Research work continued to produce valuable tangible
results and our marketing performance was very successful.
Even more ambitious plans for the current year are already
being implemented. 1

Since July business has continued very satisfactorily, with
turnover running at more than. 20% over the corresponding
period last year.

-h In the absence of any unforeseen reverse, our results for
' the current year should show a good improvement on

1970/71.
'

WANT TO BEAT THE MARKET?
THEN JUST READ THIS

OUR BOOKLET ** EIGHT SHARES TO BEAT INFLATION." argued
a case, studied the charts and selected eight companies. A/I 8
shares went up and on average appreciated. 25*Z% in 3 months.
(17.7.7 1-4.1 1:7 1.-) WhHe the Index went from 410.0 to 406-0
f— 1-0%)';

NOW WE PUBLISH “ EIGHT SHARES TO BEAT THE MARKET."
Again we arsue a cast arid study the charts to. select 8 winning
shares. f. :

Send £3 for your copy: Of
4*Sght Shares to -Beat -the Market "

INVESTMENT CKARTWORK -LTD'., "WHITLEY. WARRINGTON.

INVESTMENT RESEARCH
win be publishing- No. 300 of its famous

MONTHLY INVESTMENT LETTER^
’ on December 16th. .

- Annual Subscription £5 . ^Y;

INVESTMENT RESEARCH %
86 Regent Street, Cambridge CB2 1DH. • .

' V

TeL: 0223-5635L Teterr S1247.

GOLDEN HOPE PLANTATIONS
LIMITED

bned CajirtEl . . . £3,621,385iiiJ0p shun " YV
Secretaries and Agents

Harrisons & Crasfield, Linitri

PROFIT AND DIVIDEND
''

Frefo aftertax £2,120.083 .. £1.«8J5S :

DraUnd forysar gjUMW-iaSSfi)

CROPS HARVESTED V •

~

. . T
- ii,mw 11.753*1

Palm oilSJmruIs-longdm* «rJ25 3842
Chm-boston- • : a,ti7 : . , 534

i PLAHltD ACREAGE . /

Rubber, OH PaJms, Coconuts and Cnam—.ElffGK

"'rflrmriw—
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the past few months
Government has been

the moment of truth

e Giro. Should it be
town or not?

short life it had man-
: make losses of over
jpn and in addition the

the current year is

be £6 million on a turn*
ground £15 million. It

pjetely missed its target
[number of accounts is

ft and been wildly out
metable for the break
jtability.

['know; Mr. Chataway,
for Posts and Tele-

catioos has reprieved

v given Bill Byland, Post
iairman a little more
nake Giro pay. Clearly,

and political considera-

ted large in the dedr*

t shut down, 3J>00
•onia have been rend-
kless in an area which
lag a high unexnploy-
l Another factor which
tree was the computer
Bootle, Lancs. The Post
s spent millions on this

s virtually unsaleable
^ else.

a. .-Hi show whether the
nl t bH flint was right or wrong.

. * *% not just Whitehall

HOUSSK”
thls Idnd of ag01Iis'
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ing choice. In business, there is

only one decision more difficult

than starting a new project and
that Is stopping it when tilings

go badly wrong. -

Admittedly, the Giro dedskm
was a tough one. • But so are
many that businessmen have to

take on many new projects.
Cancellation there can also

cause redundancy and a large
-write-off of capital. When, in
fact, should a business cat Its

losses an a new development ?
Here are a few case studies of
businesses where the easy way
was not chosen.

The most spectacular -case
recently is the Radio Corpora-
tion of America’s decision .to
pull out of the computer busi-
ness six months after its major
push to become number two in
the computer business after
ZJBJML Two quotes show haw
quickly the management was
forced to. change its mind.

-Early in March, Mr. Robert
Samoa, chairman of R.dA^ was
ebullient about -the group's com-
puter prospects.

. Millions had
been spent in introducing a new
range of computers in 1970.
“We continue on target -towards
a profit crossHjver in computers
in the early 1870s," Mr. Saraoff
told sbarehcdders-

Six months later he was tdHng
shareholders of RjCLA.

V

decirion
“ to withdraw from the general
purpose computer business.”
The total cost is likely to be
over £200 mfifion. A massive
cost for a major, mistake. Yet
what was the alternative?

The board suddenly realised
they needed a massive infusion,
of additional capital estimated at
$500 million between 1971 and'
1976. “I determined,” Mr. Sam-
off said at the time, “ that the

r price was simply too high for
R.CA. to continue in the pro-
duction and marketing of main-
frame computers." So R.CLA.
faced facts.' .

The need.to pmnp in massive
amounts of money to save the
Daily Minor Magazine and the
Computicket subsidiary forced
Seed to cot. its losses oh both.

In many ways - Computicket
was a classic case r of a new
project which another manage-
ment might .well have kept

in the -hope it would

estimated grossannual yield

TARGET PREFERENCE
SHARE FUND

Avery high return, plus the extra

Operators working the massive computer system at Giro's Bootle H.Q.

£1*5 million). The company had
only been in operation .

for nine
months: But Reed's Ryder took
one look at the - money still

needed to make it profitable and
killed it.

It can be argued that Ryder
is in an easier position than
most managements because he
is mainly killing projects started.

By
Leith McGraitdVe

by anoth er management

—

IP-G’s. One case, however,
where this did not apply was
Central Wagon.

In the late sixties Central
Wagon put a lot of capital and
hope in two new developments
—making containers and the
Vectagas home heating system.

Vectagas was only started’,

after long and elaborate studies

of markets. It was strongly sup-
ported by the gas boards and
distributive trades.

; "Everything seemed set to

make if a success,” says Phfilip

Fine, Central Wagon’s chairman.

"The on{y tiling wrong was it

didn't
.
seQ. The customer just

would not buy” Reluctantly
they killed it last year. It had
lasted for two years-
Central Wagon’s container

business was started in Novem-
ber 3966. After two years the
company had invested around
£750,000 and was turning oat
5,000 containers a year. In
November 1970 at started

“We realised it would never
make economic sense. We
decided reluctantly at Christ-
mas to cut our losses,” says
Fine. “To have gone on would
have been completely wrong. It

was a tough decision but the
right one—even though it

ruined our Christmas.”

In the service industries cut-

ting losses is often easier. Yon
stop advertising the service and
cut bade on spending rather
than stop ft completely. Hope-
fully it will then fade away.

One splendid case of this was
with Barclays Bank's original
personal loan scheme started in
1958. Like others, Barclays
launched it with a great deal
of fuss only to discover it was
losing heavily on it. Publicity
was stopped and the service
run down. But 50 persistent
accounts remained throughout
the sixties.

These are examples of com-
panies which deeded to be
ruthless. It is harder to find

clear-cut examples where com-
panies have been wrong to
carry on. One -such seems to be
Albright and Wilson which
staked a great deal on the New-
foundland phosphorus plant
which has run into considerable
trouble. Many shareholders
would have liked it to be aban-
doned some time ago. But a
stage was reached where Al-
bright’s entire future was staked
on it. As it is, it has had to
surrender control of its desti-

nies to a U-S- partner to gain
the cash to carry on.

A more fortunate example
for Shareholders at least was

riderable effort,, appear to be
pulling it round.

There are no rules for decid-
ing when to cut your losses.

Most of the cases show that
what is required is the ability :o

swallow pride, admit a mistake
and carry the loss.

This usually- just boils down
to the toughness of the manage-
ment and their willingness to

eschew the easier option of con-
tinuing in hope that everything
will turn out all right is the
end.

Giro’s shareholders—the tax-
payer—can only hope that the
Government wiH be more suc-
cessful than companies which
have taken the “give it more
time" line.

Target Preference Share Fund offersa gross annual
yield of &£1%—at a time when It appears difficult for
Investors to achieve a high income with reasonable
prospects of stability. Target Preference Share Fund
achieves this high yield by investing in the preference
shares of ever 400 companies, carefully selected for
their divldend and capital cover.

The Incomefrom the Fund Is likely to be more stable
than that from ordinary shares because preference
shares have a priority claim on a company's profits

and their dividends have to be paid before dividends
on tbs ordinary shares. They are therefore less
vulnerable to ' adverse economic and political

infiueaces.The broad spread ofinvestments ofTarget
Preference Share Fund further reduces the risk.

Although longerterm Interest rates are stiD at a fairly

high level, the recent trend has been downwards ana
tf this continues one could expect the units to in-

crease in value. Nevertheless the aim of this Fund is

to provide a high stable income rather than capital

growth.
Remember, the price of units and the income from
them can go down as well as up.

Franked Income advantage for companies
Because the income arising fromthe units is already

net of Corporation Tax, many companies would
benefit by an investment in Target Preference Share
Fund, in order to offer the equivalent net return, a
Government Security, debenture or loan stock would
have to yield over 14£%*

INVESTMENT MANAGERS: DAWNAY, DAY & CO.t LIMITED

OFFER OF UNITSAT18.4pXD EACH UNT!L26th NOVEMBER1971I- UNITSATl0a4pAD bAl/rt UN I iUZDtnWUVUW
Estimated current cross annual yield £8.81 per cent.
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to' -computerise ticket booking tract with its "US. customers ing on with its Donade coated
throughout the country; research and 'was told that the Japanese, paper plant for perb^>s too

* studies seemed to indicate there were prepared to offer con- long, eventually^ managed to 1 MBk-
WILLIAM HYLAND • was involved CLP.C: had.jmt in to the -end of 1972. in 1969 who, only after con- 1MR. CHRISTOPHER CHATAWAY

mouse jro. amorear
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Totai funds in the Target Group exceed £50.000,000

!

Everybodywants to see theirmoneygrow and protectthem Now SlaterWalker have developed the answer that
against inflation* But nobody wants to lose. Until now, in order investors have been seeking, offering this unique combination

to get growth potential, youhad to accept some risk ofloss. offeatures for a single investment ofas little as £250:

—

ou invest
a payment which.can be as little

w wninU flC ttlftll ?llrA

Mirinvestment is.

ateed against loss
. #tyf walker Insurance guarantee

* r original invested sum can
.in value.

yeacapitalisinvested
wfgftlater Walker Life fond. It

,
. Y |l«*

s
b a balanced spread of mvegt-

!’!'*»*
_ deluding Equities, Property

i Interest Securities selected

,

jgedbyaaterWaBser’ainvert-
. wjfwta, whowill take fall advan-r

! jiportmilties for growth, wirile

pie time paying due regard to
~

. fjelements of security sought

fjgJlM verityof investors.

/ 3u participate

-
_

its
. • your becoming confused by

Dividends are free oftax
Dividends are.free of tax and this means
that the

.

equivalent
.
gross, return to a

.

standard-rate tax payer, on the following

prpjectedjastes ntfAnnual Dividend, would
be as follows:- •

.

Rate ofDividend Equivalent Gross
B"hw*i

4% - &5%

No additional
charges

1. InvestmentManagement by Slater Walker.

jg'liid and offered prices, Slater

-S yrsurnnee declare an Annual

tthe value of which i* added to

pyl. Hie Annual Dividend repree-.

TflPt
1

^Bond’sshare in the profits of
1the

il* (iff[
and for simplicity, is expressed

a
ll

j
I Outage of your investment. It is

’’
.
--oly onthevalue ofyour original

,'J :-t bat. also.on .the accomulated

.^C'tividends already declared. Ite
r

-: :
4

; ividsnd reflects investment per-

_
^

i,, the value of the Annual

- .^Speny will announce the rate of
’• ‘ before the^ of March each

^

-Bondholders receive a_Notice

tiff-amount added to their Bond'

ime month of each policy-. •

.
; /'is

. --

.

- 'iSaSSS :

out of the life Fond, and are taken into

theDividend is dflclnrsA.

There is no initial charge and the

whole'ofyour investment qualifies fbv

dividends...'

Howyour profits

onceaddeacannot be
reducedin value
Once Animal DirldeBdahavebeen de-

.

dared they cannot “be subsequently

reduced in vahio of taken away.

Thismeans tfrafcyou cannotlose the valu-

able gains yon have built up in your Bond

.

dazing good investment years ffUat the

time yon choose to cash-in, mvestaent

valuesgenerally shouldhe atalower level.

Guaranteed,
LifeCover •

Ifyou should die whilethe3c^fe stall in

force,.,ytnxr dependants will receive the

Guaranteed Life Coyer according to the

tyfote.bdaw.ThiB Guaranteedlife Cover is

always greater toanyour Bond'saccumu-

lated value,andvaries according to age air

death. Example> '
•

2. Absolute securityforyour
” capital, whichcannever fallm
value.

3. Annual Dividends which are
added to yourBond eachyear
andwhich can neverbe reduced
invalueor taken away.

4.The facility to cash-inyour
Bond with freedomfrom all

charges at the end of 5 years.

5. The facility to take the Annual
Dividends in cash each year
free ofincome tax, capital
gains tax and surtax.

6. Life assurance coverwhich is

guaranteedand is always
greater than the value ofyour
investment.

7. Significant advantages to
surtax payers.

To: Slater Walker Insurance Company Limited
1 24 Queen Victoria Street; London EC4V 4BS Telephone: 01 -238 4236
(AmaatHrattbeSMai WaBcar Srmv wttos* sms Misats axcam/ EiBQmiWon)

Fid Name MRjMRS/MISS —
(sidocurmii ruAsn

STE 152111

Amount f
Inii.ifnH

(imdese a cheque (minimum £250} for this amount
-panbls to Slater Waflcar Insurance Company Limned.}

tJama and addreaa of your usual doctor (NoimoSy rtr> madicaJBYifttiiis rtqu'nd)-

Detdsofany eonsohatbn vriflr anydoomr
within 18« fiva years. (ExcaptrnfanraUniaatB

re^tirirgsli^lt consuintion ojdy.)

SftpumreofappBraoT . . -

1 wah to withefraw my Dividends incash Please
leave my Dividends id accumulateQ lick

pfeese stateh*gh

ndweigi

SUSwtevowlirt(wUftXSranee ana l auDunso tMflttciosurecumtonsnootoitataamanv. I agr

nsJrM tMCompnnfjirrtftcBJ oanHnwaniU bsm« bonb *1 UiewtaKt betmenmeano waiui
hf^ CrwvwetorthifleJtsa ri Assuranct-

ip!s mtfUB Bftd

r9tOTfflrr/lo

Ageat Amotmt ofCoveraa%
Death ctfyour Brand’svalue

80 .
'350% • -

• ;4D ' 240%
50 140% •

•'

80 .

: !40
' 50

• -60
‘

114% ~ .

;; ,-194%

Enjoy an Annual Income
free of all taxation
In accordance with current legislation and
Revenue practice, Policyholdera ere
entitled to withdraw the amount of any
bonus additions to their Policies without
incurring any liabilities for income tax or
capital gains tax or for surtax (or its

equivalent). As Dividends earned by a
Guaranteed Security Bond qualify in this

way you may enjoy a completely tax free

income by withdrawing your Annual
Dividends in cash each year.

There may, in certain circumstances, be
a liability to surtax (or its equivalent)
when the Bond is finally cashed-in or on
death (see note on tax position).

Cashing the
Bond
Your Bond is designed as a medium term
investment and although it is wiser to

leave it in force for five yearsyou may caah
it in at any time subject to toe surrender

charges listed below which are deducted
from your original investment. Any
dividends added axe not reduced and are
paidinfulL

I Complete Percentage
1 Years in Deduction from
1 Force Original Investment
B 1 9

2 S
1 3 6

1 4 4

1
5 0

a

|
~~.vySoroyrir ' . .101%'

At the end offive years (cm the fifrh

policy anniversary) yon may cash in
your Bond and receive the full accmn-
ulated value free of all surrender

charges and deductions and free from
capital gains taxand income tax.

You may keep your Bond in force for as

longasyouwish.Onthe10th, 15th, 20th—

and so on Indefinitely—anniversaries

of your original Investment, you will

receive a special Extra Dividendof5%

ofthe accumulated value of all accrued
dividends.

On these anniversariesyoumay cash
in your Bond with complete freedom
from all surrender charges and deduc-
tions (you may of course, cash-in your
Bond between these anniversaries subject
to a small surrender charge; details are
contained in the Bond Document).

The tax position
and advantages to
Surtax payers
Under current legislation the proceeds of

the Guaranteed Security Bonds are com-
pletely free of income tax and capital

gains tax.

On cashing-in the Bond there may be a
liability for surtax (or its equivalent) if at
the time your total income, including a
proportion of the profit on the Bond
(calculated by reference to the number of
years for which it has been held), brings

you into the higher tax bracket.

If you have drawn any of your Annual
Dividends in cash the total amount with-

drawn would be taken into account in
determining whether there is a liability for

surtax on cashing-in or on death.

The advantageof thisprovision is thatit

enables Bondholderswhoaresurtaxpayers
to defer their liability into the future and
enables them to choose the most advan-
tageous point at which to cash their Band,
by which time a reduced income (by virtue
of retirement, for instance) could wwan
that the surtax liability is significantly

reducedor removed altogether.

How to invest
Simply complete the application and
send it with your cheque to Slater
Walker Insurance. Yon will receive an
acknowledgement, and subject to ac-

ceptance! your Bond will be sent to
yon when your application has been
processed.

This offer may be closed at the absolute

discretion of the Company* Applications

loiUTx dealt with strictly in the order in
which they are received.

.
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J
UST what is Lex Service 7 a

v

{

Group up to? Recently ^ jpg’*- J|. 'fgg*\
it has unveiled a senes of W
d^als of sack a diverse nature *

that many observers have

wondered aloud if the man- jjr- a
agement of this one-time pure •jpaSil

motor trader has completely /v.
lost its sense of direction. *. s;

Last week it sold its Autoball ^^BSr
self-drive and chauffeur car

rental interest to Godfrey Davifc
^

'

fish restaurant group Wheeier’s,

boughf the Carlton Toner Hotel ^ S s£_jB® 1

*

for
w
£4-6 million, clinched a deal '

' $ f^Srellli::
for the acoirisition of another

hotel in Baltimore for £1-1 ^
: % ™*MSS|a

million and announced that it ^§§3
was after still more hotels in yS**’

The latest Hurry of activity *
tvfjr'*

rounds off an already active year

for Lex. Since March it has 3T
taken the Conduit employment --*004?

agency group under Us wing ror > . -r

£6-5 million, linked with Tesco

to operate a tyre-fitting service
.

j|i?s3

on a concession basis at some • -_nr ,r Iff gag
oF its supermarkets, continued ?:

’

to work <771 a 725-bedroom £6

million hotel at Heathrow air* Sp^*
port and signed a deal to build ffira

and operate another one at Gat- jCa i
wick. It abn sold off numerous
bits and pieces it did oof want
—usuallv at a good profit—did jr

some Further rati-Tablation and o. iss
to cap it all bumped up us ^
interim profits bv 52p.c

It is no wonder that onlookers
are gettina some- hat bewil-

: ex’s new hotel “ fiass
dered. Where do ail rbe?e new “

J fjr
acauisitions fit in? Can Lex pos- "*«*. top . Trevor Chrn

siblv get its money back on American Paul Kilburn, w
them—3t is not. after all. buying
asset situations? And what is

this buying spree going to turn E H gr"© & k
tbe companv into? A conglomer- Sakata

§|
Wja ri;

ate? An industrial holding com- B}& g hm, M Hg
pany? 1^ 1 i M 11
At Lex’s West End office there fit E^jjy ESfcSS-i? m 0 %

is mild surprise that the clear

logic is not obvious to all. ‘"We
believe we are being perfectly ™JS H ® J9
consistent. We ere expanding m a egi&fflrffe

into are,ic where v e can apply feK6g«HH H tjj «.

our special skills." says manag- I®S*¥ | a 3 1 i | ^fe.

ina direcftr Trevoc Qvnn. o~
c* jS s 5 0 H

vear-old son of Joint chairman in (S a kaB a m k»

Bosser Chinn, and the man now
vf the b^Jm of the group. . . - . . , .

Hilton when it is finished in
Those special stalls? Easically i973_

they boil down to roanaaeraent.
r

’ ^ hrttpT wa_ _ 7-»=

Le
5 h

e«°.n4
,

;u
h
.
,
L"
™'

'74o room Si at Haafhrow. Hritl

S number of sonic” IreTwtaS totonuHeaal hj5 ao agroemeot

£
C
n” t

aP
d«1^ n «

n
g^'JuS "bJ’S' <.P?ioo'“

trade—that still 'accounted for
!^J: t

0
*f

r
4ci‘n non'” is’^kelv

95 p.c. oF profirs last vear and {oent -100-000. It is ukelj

with a record period of car sales t0 exerase it.

’T ^' v

'^fflE8}y ture which, it claims, is the key

i. Jr. to its success, does not appear
©’ f M on the face of it to be anything

*W- ^ special. But It works. Lex’s

profit record in the. past few
“ years has been startling, particu-

^k- A larly in a time when the motor
.jwLffl™ trade was goina through one of

»%- ... the roughest periods in its his-

«jw i. i: Wmt :

too-.

mmm 4bB31 Ip five years, profits, boosted
®S««a. ... bv acquisitions hut much of it

pure organic growth, have vaul-

ted from under £500.000 to £2-4

million last year. This year pro-

fits in the first half topped £2
million and the forecast For the

year is for about £4-25 million.

P
“ Next year is going to be Fan-

tastic.’' claims Chinu. Car sales

.jagg are forecast to hit a best-ever

^ -|g^ ^

Tg 1*35^ mi lbon. th^e commercial

“i 3T3 ^

^

rast
h

>
'jjpjjjl

r- Y*“ gient^and the''Carlton Tow er was

1

'l

|

e
^ _k|]l

3
d

are
t

Lex’s new hotel “ flagship "-—the Carifon Tower. Follows success.

insaf top : Trevor Chinn, managing director, and ,.,5?° :^,°?h'

n
r

American Paul Kilburn, whs heads the hotel division. bnr^and bred in one oF the

most comcetitive industries in

I

n ifara*?! nr Hi n a the countrv—the motor distri-

H B 5 bution field. That equips it for

m sL_ aw S hH S lair the softer competition which it

r M a Mai SsT Saw ^a? encountered in the new

A! 1 n iSafflSi iwl |
areas it has entered.

ESicQ^ & Eut- 33 it ?rt*ws lar?er. the
dangers of making a major

_ „ a 3 g error of judgment become

^

^

air

*"^

too — and the coinpanv

The overall longer-term
pp!i«^- is to produce 50 p.c. oF

Hilton when it is finished in vidua] divisions left to run them- profits from outside the motor
1975. selves and police controlled industry "itbin five years and

Its next hotel deal was a 725- frora :he ceatrs. the coirpany h so far ahead of

room hotel at Heathrow. Hyatt Lex claims it sets above aver- that schedule. The pace must

International has an agreement aje standards for its manage- slacken off as the scale and the

to operat* the hotel 'for ten ment but offers commensurate problems grow. But despite the

vears but Lex has an option to rewards in opportunity of pro- rise Lex is still a growth situ a-

taL-P nvpr *frpr five For rhe nsv- motion and remuneration. tton—and Irkely to remain so

m«nt If rinn non ft tc l.Welv Its overall management struc- For some time yet.

-• W4?AAl

Lex’s new ho^l “ flagship "—the Cariton Tower,
inset top ; Trevor Chinn, managing director, and
American Paul Kilburn, whs heads the hotel division.

s LEX leadine

A YEAR ago we published

an article titled ' Hunt
!
For Asset Situations Gather-
ing Pace

I

wrote: “ The rise

in property values and falling

stock markets has produced
a situation where' many more
shares than usual are stand-

ing substantially below their

true break-np values. The
investment brains of the City

and industry are taking the

opportunity’ to exploit the

potential that exists for turn-

ing unprofitable assets into

valuable cash."

I put forward a selection of

asset situations which seemed
to have interesting possibilities.

Altogether the article argued
a case for 22 different shares

and recommended outright six

situations, as an asset portfolio

for those readers who may have
been unsure about which ones

to choose.

On average the six are up by
55 p.c. while overall the 22

stocks currently show an aver-

age gain of 62 p.c. without a

single casualty. Several have
been on the receiving end of a

take-over bid. and others- are

still likely to have their days
of independence numbered. The
list in Table One. now looks

like this:
Prtce Wm P-5-

Company S9.rt.TB no"- rt*«

Even to an optimist, this is a
surprisingly good result. The
question Is: can it be done
again? It seems worth trying,

since the Slater-type search for
assets seems keener than ever.

A number of new asset-orient-

ated funds have been formed
over tbe past year, the attrac-

tion being not only the possi-

bility oF the assets being
exploited, but ft- 'safety which
asset backlog can give to an
otherwise risky situation.

So we now offer a * mark
two' asset portfolio, chosen
from what proved to be a snr-

prisingfy long list of possibili-

ties. The potential naturally
exists more among the smaller
to medium sized firms and we
have once more concentrated
on tfiese.

Obviously they again cover a
wide spectrum of industry. I

have tried to avoid, in the
main, those companies which

reorganising to restore growth.

Net assets are about double the

present price Of 22p~ but again

the freehold properties are in

at cost.

Peter Dixon's balance sheet
shows an intriguing asset pic-

ture. Again' it is tbe freehold

properties that are undervalued

in the accounts. A revaluation

could take asset up to £7 a

share, according fo some an?-

lysts. Current price '

is 1 r -SP

and something is believed fo be

brewing soon.
' -

At 78p Gardiner Sons' net

assets are shown at 15$p- But
the properties shown at

£564,000 are worth in excess of

£500.000. ‘ Tiffs builders’ mer-

chants group, also has other

interests allied ,to the building

trade and refrigeration activities.

There is currently a good deal

of activity in the snare price of

Maden & Ireland. Its earnings
from footwear and motor deal-

BY MALCOLM BURNE

f22 52
275 77

7«4 14

32': 55*i

45 52
70 138

12»i 12‘j
25 " 50

37 23
14 93
35^ 9
.40 81
40 167

1975.

Its next hotel deal was a 725-

room hotel at Heathrow. Hyatt
International has an agreement
to operate the hotel for ten

industry within five years and
the company is so far ahead of
that schedule. The pace must
slacken off as the scale and the
problems grow. But despite rhe
rise Lex is still a growth situa-

tion—and Irkely to remain so
for some time yet.

Pride & Clarke 80 122 £J

Edear Allent 15a 275 77

Inveresk o0 57 -o
Dubilier* ’ 7L 14

Wilson Eros. 52^ o5y 9
Phillips Patents n'j 140 81

Blaestone & Elvin* 15 40 167

Brit. Steel Piling 45 52 lb

HenJeys 70 lo3 97
Eentima 1T4 ‘2a 82
Hunslet 20 25 25
.T. W. Henderson 62ti 118 87
TeLfer 12 >

2 12«3 —
Jamesons 25 50 50
Neeriers 321; 45 32
Johnson
Group Cleaners 43 63 31

.Assoc. Biscuit 195 .
404 ' 105

William Cory .260 362 59
Lnndna Brick 43 102 137
Bourne &
Holliogswortht 40 76 90

195. 4W ' 105
.260 362 59

Muss Bros. 65 102
Sobrani equiv to 22 28 27

uif
Average gain 62 per cent

* since bid (or
r bids since audx but (ailed

are director-controlled and
whose shares are exceptionally
tight markets. . .

In addition I . have excluded
shipping,. " shipbuilding and
textile. shares whose asset values
can often be misleading in the
sense that disposable values are
often below book values. So-,'

without too much risk, the Fol-

lowing suggestions could produce
a number of winners, in time,
many of them will find them-
selves at the receiving end of a

takeover bid.

Engineers, Stothert & Pitt

has net asset value of 20S,o viitn

the freehold properties in the
books at cost- and 1953 valua-
tions. The earnings position is

improving From a poor state and
there has been management
changes and a renreaniiation.
The shares are now 80p so could
be an interesting bid target.

Dawson & Barfos has
interests in bottle washing
machinery (thev are bottlers’
engineers;, kitchen equipment
ana essences. The group is also

ership operations are .-rising

.strongly. But tbe main attrac-

'

tion is the asset position because.
the freehold properties, al-

though in Lancashire, are in the
books at 192T valuations. On
this basis- n-a-v. is .shown at oyer.
30p. But they are obviously
worth substantially more on to-,

day’s values. The shares stand
at 39p.
Newton -Chambers, normally a

stodgy stock, suddenly sprang to

life last week with a rise of Up
—or 17L p.c.—4o 74p. The
reason: someone could be after',

its assets, worth 106p in the last

balance sheet. This is a highly
conservative’ figure' -with its

large land holdings around Sbef- :

Geld worth a great deal more
than book value.

Paint . manufacturers Donald
Mac phersrm stands at 44p and
has an asset backing of over
57p. The.' paint trade, is .now
enjoying a better dimate and
Macpherson’s profits are respon-
ding well; a significant recovery
will be seen this year.
At I20p Isle of Man Steam-.

ship has assets -worth over 200p.

, It is believed that someone
casting his eyes over die com-

pany's asset attractions. Oij-"

c.a-v- more than 30? is M
. and investments.

Chemical colour tnanufac-

turers, Burreil has recently neea

spotted as an interesting asset

situation and the shares are not

surprisingly mating .up at 4P-

Tbe point is that it owns ten

acres in East London in we
•books at I9B2 values. Moreover

thev- are mainly riverside pro-

perties. With the .^rectors

apparently holding
-

only 10 P ,c-

of the equity, a bid looks on-

A bidder is accumulating .a

shareholding in Liverpool Gram
Storage- The group o"-n$ ". ar€

-
-houses, and .the 225p a w°

ar«"
asset value is believed to he on

the conservative side. The snares

stand at llop. • ...
-.Baker Perkins Holdings,

which -mates machinery and
-equipment For the 'Food, chemi-
cal. laandrv. packaging

_

and

printinE industries, is hexnng a

tr>u7h year. and profi.t ‘» ',ci*l he

significantly down. At 5Bp the

>har<»«' are fhti but

are paying little attention toia
. ne*

- asset value .of abh'tt inop.

• • Earlier this year the directors

.of Argentine Southern Laau
revalued the - Company's osseis

and threw up a big surplus.

They how appear to be worth
about 4Iffp which compares

' with the current share price of

225p—up from about I50p

without .axry fuss in the last six

months. . -

.

... A- E-- Jenks .& Cattell, metal
pressings and garden tool^

shows net assets aF /2‘ip. But
a revaluation is worth another
£420,000. or 20p a share taking

the ' tt.a.T.- up to 92 Lsp- This, js

more tbao doable the current

price of W-p.

Table Two Features the six

which seem the pick of the

- hunch.
•

'

Cniway
Stothert & Pitt
Liverpool Grain :

Burrell
Peter Dixon -

Argentine' Sthn
Laod.

Baker Perkins .

ISMTt

115 -^25

]7L (EftOB
172 tEstJ700

looming large on the horizon,

the new interests are going to

have to move fast to make an
impact.

The new Lex direction was
decided three years ago when
the Chinn family (there are
three on the board, including the
two joint chairmen and manag-
ing director Trevor* decided they

must diversify away from tbe

cyclical motor business.

At that stage they were con-

centrating Lex on three Fran-

chises: Volvo, of which Lex is

the importer as well as the main
distributor. British Leyland and
Kolis-Koyce. where it was the

Chinn brought in a high-pow-
ered American hotelier, Paul
Kilborn, to run tbg hotel divi-

sion and he has now taken them
into the U.S, scene with a hotel

in Baltimore and a couple more
in the pipeline (Lex is currently
negotiating to buy two hotels
from Sonesta. the troubled t<.S.

group which sold it the Carlton
Toveri. The first Le.\-built and
Lex-run hotel will be at Gat-
wick. planned to open in 1974.

With the Carlton. Trevor
Chinn feels he has the “right
flagship." Now he is setting
about building the fleet.

Hotels led on naturally to a1—V •
'

. it . A1ULC13 *tU UU uoiuiunj KM a
second b\%Wt in the countri" specialist restaurant such as
3fter Jack Barclay.

“ We didn’t want to live with
the problem of being exposed
to Government action all the
time,” says Trevor Chinn. First,

Wheeler's (that bid is by no
means home and dry yet). The
plan here is to install Waeelers
of London restaurants inside

the new hotels, which should go

Lex moved into vehicle leasing, down well with the Americans
becoming the biggest in the at least. At the same time, Chian
countrv with the acquisition of is now thinking about a chain

Controtaed Cost Motoring in of "nb-rooms" on the lines of

3969 fit also brought in Auto- the successful Rib-Room in the

hall, sold last week). Then it Carlton Tower and is casting

1. Astake in property

litandgj»ii<

Income

4.Special l00% growth guarantee

5. Life ir^urarice

went on into tyres and acces-

sories—but these areas were
still too closely involved with
the motor trade.
M Our growth still looked

around for a useful vehicle.

One of the other areas thrown
up bv the survev three years
ago was employment 3 geode-

—

hence the bid for Conduit. The
limited," says China. “We are other parts of Conduit, w-hfeh

an ambitious company. We like

to see very broad horizons
ahead of us.”

The horizons soon began to

included an advertising agenev.

a couple of public relations

consultancies, and other bits and
niece; which did not fit the

open up. But first the group had concept have been sold

to lay down an overall strategy
and list the areas which met
its criteria.

To fit these criteria the tar-

NTmv tbe idea is fo expand
into Euroue where the business
is “temps” onty—oermaoent

zet areas had to be first, large placing are prohibited—and
enough to allow Lex to estab-

lish a complete business entity

with its own management;
secondly thev had to be growth
areas: and final:;-. Lex had io

be able to establish itself

among tbe leaders in the field.

An initial survev threw up
about a dozen which suited

—

and the great div ersificatinn

began. Tbe first move under rbe
new polio was into the travel

business—Lex bought Albany
Travel, which is now a thriving
retail travel business with five

outlets in London and one in

Manchester. It also wholesales
holidays in Britain, largely for

American tourists.

That took it on into hotels

where the group's ambitions
reach to great things. From the
beginning its Thinking has been
to create an international chain
of Four-star ta-ite'.;. Its first

move, hov-ever. -.vas more a

property deal than anything

into industrial as well as secre-
tarial staff.

That leaves a number oF pot-

ential tariet areas still un-
touched—but Chinn has almost
enough to be znina on with. “At
the ma-'imum we are interested
in getting into onlv one new
area over the nevt two or three
vear?." he declared.

That, however, does rnt mean
there will be an' slow-down ir

the rate of acquisition?—the<
will fce needed to fill in rhe 7ar»s

and broaden out the ho: el.

fTa«pf and ernotavme.-it asenev
bii? :nes?p;. and to expand rhe
Freight and transport .tide, now
ip-slt N«j» to m ->rH n the mo'or
husine'*. which has h’

- no means
been fnrrnrfen in the rush of
new ecoinsitinrs.

Le :: flatty rejects anv sugges-
tion that it is becoming a con-
glomerate. “We believe io tight
financial control," says Ch:nn
(but then what conglomerate

else—it took over tbe site of the does oot?». Tbe particular Lex
new Hilton in Stratford-on-
Avon and will lease the hotel to

stvle involve? a high degree of
decentralisation, with the indi-

issued by Life Assurance Companies

are extremely popular today - and disappear like magic

"because they are os er-subscribsd so quickly. You can choose

INCOME of t*2ti P-a- tree o( Income Tax then money each In Sail

or

GROWTH of S ,4 ri p.a. compound interest free of Capital Gains Tax

What better investments can you get - or haveyou got?

Acklam & Burton Limited

Inxesttnent. Ufa Assurance *£ Pension: Consents
175 Piccadilly, London WlY 0EY. Cl-629 2473,

1.

A stake In property
Everybody recognises that property can be a first-class investment.

And we believe that every serious long-term investor should have a
Stake in it as part of his total investment “mix".

Few private investors, however, have tbe time, the resources, or the
expert knowledge Deeded to invest in property on their own account

By taking out an insurance policy linked to the Save and Prosper
Property Fund you can get all the benefits of an investment in property,

with a unique drubie-your-money guarantee, valuable life cover, and
significant lax advantages.

The Fund Managers base freedom to invest in all kinds of first-class

commercial and industrial property, development projects and other forms
or property.

The object of the Fund is maximum growth of capita! in the long term.
And capital can grow both frevn increases in property values and the

xe-invcsimcnt of all net income from them.

2. Expert Property Fund Management
The success of such an enterprise is dependent in no small measure
upon :he quality of its management. The Fund is managed by tbe Save and
Prosper Group. The Group was founded in 1934 and is far and away
the largr-t. and best known organisation of its kind in Britain, now
managing funds of more than £5i0 mifl-or. for 700.000 people.

The members of the Property Investment Committee are C. D. Pilcher.
C.B.F.. F.R.l.C.S. 'Chairman}. C. J. Messer. W. G. N. Miller, MA,
C. F . Fcnruddo::-;, C.B.E.. and O. P. Stutchcury.

They are assisted by Messrs. Healey A Baker, who specialise tn shop,
office and ind sstriai property throughout the U.K. And the Fund is

valued regularly by ao independent firm of valuers, Messrs. Cluttons,
Chartered Surveyors.

3. Up to 8% p.a. as Income
One of die key benefits cf the Sa\ e and Prosper Property Fond for many
investors is the special Income Facility;

©You choose the level that suits you best. Either 4%, 6% or 8% per
year neti

• It is paid, to you with no income tax or capital gains tax liability

(see “Tax Advantage;"*.
Fav-rnems 3 re made half yearly, on 50th November and 3 1st May.
Proposals received during November, 1971 will be eligible for income

Facility payments in May, 1^72.

You can take advantage of the Income Facility if your outlay is £1,000
or morejn any cnc policy. This is how it works.

Th; rund is divided into units, an appropriate number or which are
allocated to ycur policy. The Fund's net income is automatically re-
invested to increase the value cf these urdts still further. The Income
Futility is provided by realizing the appropriate number of your units at
the bid price and, given reasonable growth in property values, payments
should steadily increase.

In any event, sufficient units will be realised to ensure that no .payment
Will he less than the previous one. _

The tabic shows the effect cf different payment rates, assuming an
annual growth rate of the units of 74 1

^

resources of Save and Prosper Insurance limited; that your money V&
at least double in value after 20 years.

But in practice, your money should do considerably better than that
The chart shows how £1,000 would grow over 10, 15 and 20 years,
assuming an annual growth rate in the units of 7+“^.

GROWTH OF £1,000 AT 71%pj4

OVER A 10-YEAR PERIOD fiBESH
OVER A 15-YEAR PERIOD '

1~ "o«B3)

OVER A 20-YEAR PERIOD EBS3£1 'TOVER A 20-YE.\R PERIOD MBBtaga -'*****!

Si.E. The assumedamuat growth meof the nulls includes increase In capiud value (net oftax
on capita! gains) and reintesicd net income.

It is, of course, impossible to forecast growth in unit values with
complete accuracy, and, of course, property values can fall as well as rise.

But over any long-term period, we believe the trend will continue to be
upward, and the assumed 74% p.a. growth rate shown above may; prove
conservative.

S. Life insurance
A Save and Prosper Property Fund single payment policy automatically
provides you with important life insurance cover.

_
.

This life cover usually grows in value each year to a maximum of
twice your original outlay. While, if you are under 30, the minimum
cover starts at 200 %’ and remains at that level.

The table below details lift cover between tbe ages of 30 and 65,
Ifyou axe over 65, special terms axe available on request.

Age next
birthday
-when

you start

Your life cover
at the start

asa ?£ageof
your outlay

Your life

cover
grows each
year by

To an
amount
after 10
years of

Up to an
amount
after 20
years of

Up to age 30

0/

200

«/
/O

o/

200
31-40 170 li 1S5 200 .

41-45 140 3 170 200
46-55 110 4* 155 200
56-65 100 5 150 200

Payment
Rate

At start

—

^ Q w P 0.0
Policy Pay- Policy. Pay- Policy Pay- Policy Pay-
Valne meet Y&lae matt Value ment Value ment

£I,CCOoutlay
—bid value

£
S50

£ £
950

j: £
950

£ £
950

£

End ofyear 1 1.021 — 950 41 960 61 979 82
n 1,097 — 3.Oil 42 970 62 927 £2
3 l.iSO — 1,044 44 9S0 63 915 S2
*+ 126? — 3,C'T7 45 991 63 902 S2
5 1,365 — 1,112 46 1.000 64 sss 82

,M^fo

"Mffe Also 8^ p.a. on 11 months'
withdrawal notice, payable
vrithout lax deduction. Terms

from 7 da^s to *6 months also available. Immediate
,

withdrawal facilities up to £100. Interest paid half yearly or
!

reinvested. Interest calculated on a day to dsy oas:s.

Minimum Initial deoosit £50. r
c' r ...con lor tall psftiCulers ana | Pleaso send particulars of Deposit

"servants.
j

FARHWORTH FINANCE . Nan.®

FACILITIES LTD., Inc. 1956 I Address

Cailvla House. 5B7 N«wpP« Ko»d-
j

Cardiff. Cf3 7fB T.I.MS7J

At the end of

year 5

Your policy is

sow worn £1.353 £1,112 £1,000 £838
And you have

received a total of: N3 £213 £313 £410

Remember - these paj-ment rates are no: subject to income tax or
capital caiiu '-i t-

At the ?i
:

,
gro’s'tn rate Slustrated. you should note that a policy

iruin^lns its • alee wi;h rc> ment rates cf i 0
j and 6

s
0 net.

At the 3 % act ?z:rr.er.: rate. ho»eiw. there is some reduction in vales.
Tcc Fund Managers believe that for many cider investors this very hi^i
pajTnent rate may ca.x‘ ads'anages that outweigh tije reduction io porky
value.

4. Special 100% growth guarantee
A special guarantee is wriaeu ixoyoar policy aad is suasnteed by tbe

If you take advantage of the Income Facility, the growing fife insurance
cover and the guarantee to double your money over 20 years still apply.
But both would now relate to the number or the remaining units allocated
to your policy, rather than the number originally allocated.

6. Tax advantages
Income Tax and Capital Gains Tar. You have no personal income tax
or capital gains tax liability on any money you take out of the Fund.
The Fund’s liability to tax on its capital gains and income is allowed for
in the price of units.

Surtax. The surtax payer has the advantage that there is no liability

to surtax on the re-invested income in the Fund.
However, if you die or surrender your policy (wholly, or in part

through the Income Facility! there could be a surtax
assessment on the increase in • • ' —
its value, depending on your f- — -ailBBSfc
overall tax position at the time,

j TUB BDUE Bnsl *
Any surtax liability can nor- | *n“ "

wal!y be minimised by choos- I n-«l/ of MonCY
iflg a relatively Jow income 1 pOOR * M

year for cashing in. 1 sponsored by Save and

Surtax liability is calculated
|

This new doo
_ . ^ by Collins, is

by dividing the profit made by I Prosper and pu
' . =ve gU-,de to

the number of years'your policy 1 the first comp
. Chapters

has been in fora. The resulting
|

m0ney matters for the layma

figure is added to your income 1 include Saving, D
.

7*' rn Credit,
jbr theyear (that ofsurrender or

} Houss Purchase,
death) to determine your surtax 1 , . . Trusts, Borrowing, Stocks

raw. Surtax at that rule is then w?Ion <™ re - A, ‘

payable on your profit.
|

Sha^ and .ois -mwo colours,

MPertS
-s

non iHustraffons and tables.S bootee!^ or
0bta

f‘1«m Save and Prosper Group
direct jrorn Sa e

^ HeJgn^ London

eSpSep. P ricfl £1 (p,us 5p p and P)*

Order yours now.

How to profit from the Save and Prosper
Property Fund
To take out a single payment policy,.simply complete (he larger Proposal

- Form and mafl it to us with your remittance.
- If you are interested in regular nwtnthly Mring.throu^h a Save-Ibshre-

. and-Prosper Plan, just complete and post the smaller coupon. We will

send you all the information you need.

Further details
Unit Pricing. The Sate and Prosper Property Fond isdivided into units,

an appropriate number ofwhich are credited
-

to your policy. AlLthe Fund's
net income is reinvested to increase the units’ value. And the unit price -
which is quoted id the Press- is already adjusted to allow for the Fund’s
liability to tax on capital gains. This means you always know exactly
how ranch your savings are worth.

.
Repayment. You can withdraw your. single payment policy without penalty,
normally at any rime, Ibr the full value (bid price) of the units credited
to your policy. Save and Prosper .Group has arranged for the Fund to
borrow sufficient cash to meeta^ unexpectedly high level of withdrawals
without having to sell properties disadvantageously. The cost of this

,
facility is paid for out of the Fund. The Company' nevertheless, reserves
the nght in the interests, of policyholders to postpone repayments to
them for ap to six months in the unlikely event that this, should ever
'prove necessary.
Charges. An initial charge of 5% is included in the offer price of units.
There a also an annual charge of of the value of your holding. The
costs of managKincHt, valuation aria other expenses of the Fund (indudinE
those of buying and selling properties) are borne by the Fund.

- Detailed Information. An annual report on the Fund and its property
holdings will be sent out in July each year, beginning July 1972, to all
policyholders. _
Price of Units. The price ofunits wifi be 102JZp each until 5 p.m. on 15th.
December* 1971.After t bat units willbecreditedat theprevafling offerprice.

Save and Prosper Property Fund
H PROPOSAL Fag A

™ ™
"T™ aSatS^ASpiS^"^

J
Save and Prosper Property Fund Policy. i

| -To: Save and-Prosper Insurance Limited, 4- Great St. Helens, 8

(
London EC3P 3EP Telephone 01-534 8899 Talex 21942

j
1. 1 wish to Invest £ in a 6. During the last five yanra have you 8

I
Save and Prosper Property Fund received any attention or advice f
Policy and I enclose my cheque far horn any Doctor? YES/NO. If YES, 8

I
this amount (not lass than £103 please give details and dates .. m
and In multiples of £1), payable to .

'•
'

(

Save and Prosper Insurance
' '

1 1 *

Limited.- :—»_ |

I

S. Name of PrososerOn fu!D - ~ 4
Mr/Mrs/Mfss I

I

First name(s) *
/• Are there any circumstances which (
might affect your eligibility for fffe I— —T assurance? H

Surname . STATE YES OR NO___|f Yes. 8

I
. please give dalalts below. .

3. Address : I

4. Date of BIrft
5. Name and' Address, of your
usual doctor

Code 8. Do you want the Income Facility?

. . (Minimum Outlay. £1,000} STATE
1

your OR — '

-If Yea, please
Indicate the percentage annual net

• -rate of payment;

:—: *% «_ «Q
- ' CHdr as appropriate)
DECLARATION TO WE COMPLETED SVPROPOStR

™™ .nv a«w^ (

r-

A montbJy savings l

plan
\

direct Jrorn S^e wHgf
Lo|

lr. addition to a sragle payment I -jrH ri (ulus 5p p an
police, you can also Invest I EC3P 3EP, pnea Li u«v=> h

throu^i a SavT-losnre-and- I Order yours nerw.
. —

Prosper Plan. This Is a simple n
” ""

way to bufidup a strong stake

in the Save and Prosper Properly Fund by regular monthly sayings. With.
an 5-I-P Plan yoa also get life insurance covcr'and tax rcJM,

.

l am Interested in regular monthly Investment In: 'the Save and 1Prosper Property Fund. Please send -ma detaJls of the Savo-lnsure- ftand-Prosper Plpo. | understand thisdpaa not commitme In any way. j
H&Ug _ _

• ft

fOK OFFICE USfONLY

J
__ : _ 1 2U1/I6Y

! sawMB PBOSPBt BMIIIP

--l.
VT?T’ 'pT?* -'T.ri‘<N-T
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1JUNIOR M
FOOTBALL P
OUTFITS

Ages 4-16
9

I

FROM £1-90 l

IX-i-jic Sorter kilt A/
;:i the rr»'eur* of dll Jmc TV
'.»T Uiv«Mi eloli* rv -HP Ml
* r a jrjenna IVy ^
>tx.rTish ircmi. *fc-?7
K.-fe uf “
:j.i aaa..->y B/tirti made l«w». fbort*.
vacs cIl-« ir.Tin bsu>i' and number in
iiirnw Kmr«WMi box,
Cfceit 22-24* 26-2S’ 30-32' 34-36'

£1-90 £2 00 £2-10 £2-50
Turns wilt Striped shirts and special

desigx 33p estra. A&z fQt> p.'o

f. W. RAMSBOTHAM. Dpt. 1ST31.
393 Fere Street, Wmoirteo, London, N.9

te;ii

FLIGHT BAG !N

THE FINEST IN THE WORLD
SAVE 40 MINUTES ON YOUR NEXT FLIGHT

Truly ibe most magnificent Execu-
tive night Bag in flip World Sr
£ti luiitrh from US. ACCEPTED BY
ALL LEADING INTERNATIONAL
AIRLINES lor I hr modern Uj\ rvetu-
tue to SAVE time ud expense of
waiting for luftugr. Be in >unr Tasi
and awiik. while others are •'till in
queue*. Iktiienril to St under >our
airline seat. Compact but nat bulky,
neighs just over 31b„ approx, gap
22** x 13* x 9*- Holt!' rvcijliiinj you
need for a short trip or as that extra
bat; for Ions trips. Knarmuus t apa-
lit; . Main coinji.irtfiii-ul upm* (o

park nat jour lugcace—holds 2 suits,
i ljrld 1irmly bs unique slr.iin anil

Juicier, i Lan*i- on Hidr putkeK, fc-r

stains, etc. T 2 *life jwrkeL* J or those
IhiiiKs >uu waut on ruuii-. without
disturbing your mam sucking.

Quality GANNEX Is extra twugta and am be cleaned with a sponge. Heayy
Only brass zips + 2 seniriiy locks niih uniqur rrsisterrd design end (Ians
Id conceal tooth ends ol zips. In midnight Black £16-X» r 36p P- & P.

TOTE BAC the perfect lailn-s' companion in GANNEX.
Smart in appearance & practical. Under the attrac-
ts e bui kit i» a quick release catch for ease nr grt-

tinn to bidden zipped passport pocket Outside
unllapiK-d jiocLei lor buardinc card or Toldea
magazine. The handles are the ideal length to
tarry over the arm. Incredible lightweight. J'-lto.

and the approx, size is 17" x 14’ x S'-
TATC Durable M-unceible GANNEX. Com-

•iricr tn npmte bill Kurds ui..> rum .

b»Mr< u:> ij 4 iju* id Bifilri--
£-ui irie;«nnB No. MAKES* AN
IDKSL GUT. send udrimt* font
m rfe Uun 4 Sion, plrascl With
aH

iiA\i>i'oF haumkrsuitb
Ill-Pi. sit 42. liUG 1(4140.

l.iHHlaB. n.s.

TOTE
BAG

£12*95

(or sasQ iba: 341a. n 44to.

seORDER by WED.the 24th—
•r rrtrrt Ms eftrr mat ardv to OwB BrttaU eddrmscs nU

bSata. wriBW. cheat OmaO aawn-w with cmk. 2.0. ar
ctinjno omUo to Sartor. sktRl lor XI.

MONEY BACK IP NOT DELIGHTED .. .

unrAkTi SartorHouse (Miss Saunders)

i 111 "WMM Derby St, Manchester, 8

522252S
mzAGES
;£N£ATi0NAL OFFER.

IALFPRICE
WMtM

T
EMERGENCY
CHAINS
Will GET :

YflUOtfT

OF TROUBLE

DO-IT-YOURSELF
DOUBLE GLAZING SYSTEM
A realty professionaljob—j& a
fraction of the professional costJ

FAST! SIMPLE!
INEXPENSIVE*
Send for dmila tn
mHimotpcd mtk
F»A P1NNZCAV

Hwwlatlr .
itfncfc tat

mudornoqwj Pm-
mrana. Low-cot back isrs^ne’
Hrnik-ond-t-yo Mftuu»i> I trouble]

Sn Hmd“ a-occtr 34-36 A.
^64-36-3- Mr3B
f ^Orieinmig £345

00
"A I 1

Sare Ss m ibe Pefect Xaas Gift

FAMOUS RONSON
%

M' TYPE
ELECTRIC SHAVER

SAVE OVER £3 ON UST PRICE OF £12-03
LUXURY PACK VCTTH ' CONTIMENTAL ADAP-
TORS. TRIMMER. STAINLESS GTf£L CUTTXUS.
DUAL VOLTAGE, ON/Off SWITCH. COILED
FLEX. ETC. £8*98
RONSON 2BO. Treoralnttoa Tot*. Oere ££.£7
£2-50 on M ark* of £8-07. __

*0 tl
RONSON 21. In travel pack. Stw C3 w £4.1 9
let price of £9- 13; 13
SCHICK recfcaroeafcle. «t lest than aMnih £QOA
price I Save UotM price of Cl 7 -24. *-> At
REMINGTON C.T. BeVInr Shaver. £±*7RUK prion £6-50. Savr £1-76. *3

nr carry nde'i price! Savr U « W price of Cl 7 -24. At
**_*>• . sect hr REMINGTON G.T. Batlrry Siavar.

'•* M* *nea C6-B0. Savr £1-76.

m iSout end REMINGTON Lri; Sbaaer. UK E4-95- £3*90
Ibppsm each. ALL SHAVERS SECT MMCOtAIC DISPATCH

POST FREE I

EECTBIC RAZORS, 358. Lortim Lane, Loadofl, SJL22. 01-693 1378

Solid Luxury!

plete with bnsi dpi and sernrity
lock. A LiraCLive Yellow mayband
stripe iwslnsUog against the Mid-
ntgnt Black for easy Id rn Utica lion.
Also both models available in Black
gramt-il SKL £12-39 + 3Gp PAP,
and £9-39 + 3Cp P. St P.

WEXTWOETH S, CO. <STS14).
SI. Brompum Road. London. S.WJL

Square ar Roond. Chroma of Gold

ALARM WATCH
Never be late for appoint-

ments : save the cost on
parking meter fines I

Van-va mad abaat tap necntlvn
wiurioii Ihero—boh . m this ha-4-
Ihr M«e parrhaee prior too run
own ear. Sri (He rotadoq coMrol
dkc M Um ' wake ar malaf * Umr
}« want, ad a InMral tan (rile
too U*e lime for oiioa. Thie (op
qaellfy Swtw Alarm Mid ta
lanuaoa bend, pod points, swrrp
fen and hood. and mrtel a.
brubhfd dial wtOi 12 zaUcd bam.
Complete with a dr-lnr blarfc eOrop.
1-beer wrillm lunain ««d full
otler-valra errvlcr ad oar feilMel-
(Mn a reload puiulic.
TMp be nor doace to bop a rhwtaonoWb watch art a foMIc ber-

ptftr. Foot modHe ..OlaMr.«a or pU pUrd, road orrimt a*. Slate choice or uM.
ONLY £6-95 + 25p poxl

O®000
SpL ST, Rinuriea Xd, London, SW12

Evtra power 2 Belt modri nn mee
with volume rouirul. LaJi < • #tobmiw i'll r.nit s*i dn-t MU td
hi-ih qr.ul** Irvuv-ls-tr.rlsrd
dll I pi Ibrie, for nurdids, ntfim. bhd.-oatM.
•(uruMbs. iinil.-sfelurul rccrpllun rooms.
irinnr-*, irti. r.mnplrif Willi 6AI*..

upiimv.i to-x. battrrv end guarantee, nk
Is not Ihr cheep pad*. Only £3-25 +
i5pp. ftp. Seed £3-60.

llSSgSSI REPRODUCTION
TAPESTRY'

SPECIALPRICE

innHulnd miiwigmrut ul imalily punu-
facturrd arwrinn Wore mi-cmfe aiesianis £
redaction*. Oidr 52-9S lot tine Lbumper beatnilMlly nbuJe H’UaiU tewliH,
bov. Fully evpdndlB-j. monivsl joints,
ferula, five teparelr ctaipanin-nt, fur Ina
uisrilr-s. .jiiton, HJV.HIS. pm-, elf. \\nh anp
£ r

.
JTTVlfi,J handle. _ ael highly ni.l.slinl eI«

£3-50 Knot with polished OwnAar etrie legs. Deep
from cushinn upho lirered
and fnn<ird in ObrdliRhr-
miw Bovw-red . lapestre;
10” T 7ij». Will add

ir kninyr or bedroom add

Iiw ijreen nr tw
anprov. 14* X 10
clm.iace Ip your la

“n*li- What a gilt for Main:. Don't mis* bring relief in (he fnniwranr. Bov irugiltr
Hi.-iii. It iin led audirfiiy tlip. shipiueUl. Aald nl a boi-ialn price* Pleoie slate cnl Onlr
41n p. A p. Send L3-4D. I C3-50 -f 400 p. £ p. Send £3.*0.
JOHN DUDLEY & CO. LTD. (Dept. ST35I, 301 Cricktewood Lane, Child’s HHI,
London, N.W.Z. Tricphae 01-453 5917. ICallers welcome — easy parking.)

This Projector Enlarges

Photos, Stamps - Even

up to 10ft. high — in h

Snapshots,

Live Insects

ill colours

!

PROJECTORS OF THIS KIND
CAN COST UP TO £20

OUR PRICE ONLY
FREE HOME TRIAL

—

NOTHINC MORE TO PAY
ALSO ENLARGES TO
lOOx MAGNIFICATION
I. Photos and 2. Cents

hr* directly *-
**S£L. prajR

frem *"7 -4. Hand-
nowspaper, writing

book or 5- flirtings
6. Maps,

magaziM charts

7. “ SmaD
Flint ”

decements
Rke iBsuraw
pelieie*.
Deeds
3. TextScs,

etc.

SHOW FAVOURITE FAMILY SNAPSHOTS

2 for £9-50

POST FREE

DIRECTLY FROM YOUR ALBUM f

Wedding. Hcoeymoon, Vacation Pictures . . .
all these favourite srjpsrois in the Fa-nily
Alturr con be flashed right on the Mall to
1 Crr r. HICK,

BLANKETSUPPORT
£1*20
-j, goo wondemu Irwilna jnf feet .

Satie, ss sBMfiWSa

DAWMET COMPANY LTO. (Oefbt. STT),

Mefboeme &U MeJtta Mowbray, - Loles.

KPim/cmm

WINTERWHGHT
Herdwrertov. stress,
wrinkle-

1

ree. DrMrin
TOSSffl
lAOIIS- K*M Stas :

24-2B- £2-00
23-32“ £2-35
Sa.'dto*’ £2*79
41-4:1" £3-00

CaiLDREN-S Leonlh
18-24” £1-00
7ft.so- ri'is

COLOURS: reach, red.
laroMB. iu,y. Um. green.
Add I bp pir-t fur X or U

tmam pairs.

jtynAAA StPtf 'JM ckokr.

UKAiUKy REFUND G-TFE
DM. ST.. Radndni M.. LONDON. b.W.12

SENSATIONAL OFFER
^ M 100X to 5Q0Xm Microscope
IK Predrfon microscope. Accurate
cTTa nck and pluioQ focusing,
na zA Crystal - dear definitioB.WJ - Optically polished leases,

tl 1 BS£ Adiustable mirror. TiltisC
IW^diYNB }oi&L ideal for students.

\vlJw Complete Kith 13 pre-
pared slides. Maguulca-

*'sfvT 1 Uon from lQ9x to sotz.

^ £2-50 tSf

(D®00@ REFUND G*TEE

Drpt. ST..'.Ramadai Pd.. Leaden . s.W.12

i».v.

JUST IMPORTED FROM THE
CONTINENT

of »•» hiiwr into a (hriUinq prt-

wlr Uiealn—imoplrir win. WIDE
6COPL VISION: I In- of Ihts

inwnHihe (IWumb >» (be Lillie

Marvrl Dili.* Pmlnlnr. Ami
It irntar pmnnor. lHiuiuqrdphjc
niioili’t., Jm<1 ri*nd il.i. ii 13*171
any t-r-i.i-i> -.'jiiiP, am w.iltrl-Mara
IILip IhiL dltt.i 17. mill. PK'er. .

pin ii><iiapli ur iliauuei ln>m any
bunk. iiiii'iarJor r*r inv*».pjprr . .

II ukrfe any map, oiu-prinl.
bkctUi. niMub. rluri. di-.nin. <i->n

...... .JiuiaL ANY UBJtXT
(in.-lu.liu-i lid- iii'JXI 1 !' and (.nhn
|: un any sin-rn. vvliilr li.uk-
pr'.nmi if (vjll tu ]UU noire ar-s
tn.Minilimlii.ti . . . from WAINS-
COT (i. CI'JI.INCJ—and in iULL
NATURAL (.'(JLOURS!
Imaplnr. With thw prolrcior yrm
CUO eh-iw fafe-mril*- *n:ip*lnns frum
the (amih album IIIL> AS LIFE
rtsbt on your wall. AND ban
prrd not rvri wow tlw jwc-

lop* from rltr nlbum—-hisn place
thr projrrtnr mi rr ndl uinpbhot
and vr II "" blow np tn RILL*
BOARD S1XC: Cxamlne Ftntnp*.
cnifi*. t'Hintin'M. unqrrprlnin. in-
trlcvte draw imm. etc. S-.-r fematl-

eet. aKnoet In.-ifeible lines and
detnIU -.in(Ml eui Dree and dear.
wiiai b boon ihi* projrcfnr *« fer
Tfflchrr*. Stahlrets. Hnunnrimi.
Hserailives. Stamp. Coin end Art
Cunrctnr*. Cerlo-iraphrl-.. DAT-
tart. Lawyer*.. PUalonniDtKrs.
6prckrra. intaooh. Cidlnn,
lMtdutloes.

SAME TYPE MACHINE IS

USED BY ARMY, NAVY
COLLECTS

Yaar Delos Piv.lrriar operatre
un unt priiH-llrir* ee upa'iua
iiudilniy uwd bfe Uir eruii-d
unltft. bfe bdstur-ri bim, l<y

H-lHrtth, tiillrtn. bv r,.ivi-rptni-nt
Inlrt-aiiK—luilnJuKt lur FuJIli-. Bui
lUi— pn.li i1.4. cimi up i.. l-JD—
femur a-, hmll MV L'rtl. Virtl p<> M
in. rr irjciiun ul in-* lin.

«

uidy £4-7S unh llilii; irui iiifetl

INVALUABLE FOR STUDENTS
From Hrinratarv trlma! rlulit

ibr»u<ih cuUiiir, iuK riminiur will
help opv buy ur vi.rl mull rijnd
feahitxh. tw-ll < r . infelrl. J 117 I Hunk
hmv mei-h nior- I.iw-iii.iIiimi ftifet'.rV

brramni as >br\ Ua-h pmuriv
frnoi llirir irviDuiL riflh’ nn Ihr
wall. TlU-fi luli.rr Ihrlr r>. v

RIG A« Lt*r.—nn »i»n.7 (rum
Ih- Crus*lb*. Ihr R.-Vcduli..i.mT>
War. War ».( Ilir> Diimk. Ihr Br«t
irp'nmr mrtipilir) tana the air U

Kitty Hawk. Me.

HOURS OF RAINY DAY FUN
FOR TOTS

W"bi-n the 111 1

1

n linvw "iri hnr«4 nn
rainv da»«. inrrriv »ltilr any k'»i-v

N>oL uitdiT rhr msi-hinr nnd—
PRESTO — therr'i) Snow Win!*.
Hnr-klebrrry Finn. Hutuply
Dumps . Cfi»drrr!L-i LIFT.- SIZE In

FULL COl.nilRC. Mum- Mthrr*
B.i*li the Ccrail' * «n u Mrern and
m|oy tbr fnnn.ru with tkrir
mi:dm. The kith love It!

OTHERS PAY UP TO £20 AND
MORE BUT YOU PAY ONLY

£4-7S
How ti llii» iiBiazlna vntna
pin-dbleT -Ihr IliUi- Marv*l Prn-
iirttur u*n Inqrnious Cftmbo-
Mirrur and Syrviflr.i - vr» lee*
sjfeiijn. Ii i. quires NO mn-or,
NO fan. NO ihm»«t-.. NO tnlrirate
win nn. Nn .idihliiinal Lnnb*.
t-1-..nkly. ii Mil t-l-sfsHRD In
np-ir.il- , l.-.aini. and nihrr rmtly
lulls l Triiiiiii.iius 1 IHI .fluid add
Hi. in% £. L. C m to llir riMI but
NU'HIINL tu the qualily of
uprr.ithmi.
List ad umr proif-clor Is a master

-

p.i-i-p «ii siinpliili-. and loqrnuin.
ii** do bi.mf-r Ui.in luiir Lllch-n
ijiliu. II > linkinritih! and pit*
abli—*us—cmr.tnic'.rd by nafLs-
irn to -jlwe same years ol hne
•-nlcr on projectors costing £20
and up!

ENJOY 10-DAY HOME TRIAL
Rrnimiber ihrt Prnjersnr enUrqnf
DllirCTV Irum anv hook, n<-vn*
p.iprr. maqnzipt. bntcfiuri-, low-r,
ftattlw. elf. Ynnr npe-id NOT
ONE n> nnv for enh-ur viiipv, him
Af (levrlnpnsq and printipq.
You’ve qnt in see nnd u*» the
priijrctfir to really npprexlatq Jt‘

Rn«h rfHipon fop 10-<tay FREE
trial with mmfv bark nnaraatre.
Hurry. We enneni juiMwu
s.imr !n\v xnle prire on n<*v»

shipm'-nm. . Tire ISttlr Matvei
n»h»x Prulerior *e1d ONLY by
H.irris i Mail Order Ltd. DIRECT
-JO YOU!
Plrasr allow 21 day* for delivery.

Scandinavian st}’fp

[
ClUUSTABIE WAU.'MOimnNG#' 1 fl -

»3B53B^^
Postal Shopping *

'

‘appears onr Page 22

HARRIS {MAH ORD0O LID., 886-902 HIGH ROAD, NORTH FINCHLEY. LONDON, N.12

WffiffiAKAO£Sa-TMRU

N0NTCD0C • ODOURLESS - SOH£SS
Cedwilivmfartac ktehmiitMop
too. Tkiwr veer ele woedaidamn beta
-AvanthMitmem. noapieef. tm^itat
Mem, rwitiMu. Rue*, oil *. a ,dtv md tmt
evoliM. w*d« er veegk. ww.«yl<
•MrkMiMVi. Mmnnarvtkeint.
1ST 1 .

1” £1 -IS 4- l<Lp4p original product
VT %v £1-90 + in pkp only frost Shore?*

Shetvlte

He didn't rrail Ote ** Fine
Prim “ ill a fe».ntrui I 111 - slqi.rd,
Pluor yirtie d.—fl. Iraae. ilWUf-
fino- polity Liinlratt. rtr.. Id
H u- l*i*ueei.i-—A .all Ii on a
vrttu ur wall—and we mull
lUf' *• Hu-. op " In u\r.
i sicit moil and nioorjt!
JC..W—ii.id the — .*rbr* " end

InoNltUeo " BFFORE ytia
ntfin yeur-lkftne n*

. any h-gal
dnwnfnr. Rrmemlier. Icpor-M« Si Ibe law U NO uco&e!

E ei rllral far Biifelunri Mrrl-
Inp. 1 v>- pr-.i- *n t.ir*f

an ifTtiis'uiw .lull nii^Siun .aiu

1 Ii»r.-.. f iu-diuM neiiirenn
ivf briif-a 1 :! un Can w n;i !
fit pr.fi. n cn.tr. ', iiinraiii..
i-tc. Ii’i .I l..r riassneiui 1"-
lurrs. fix ep. .iki-r. *»«-in--il e
•Hut. «:»"’». flower £ par-
don *nr:r»iT*. lor fetomP and

. com coRextar*. -iw doctors,
lawyers, ecc.

Eflua- ftcmlr Wiwdtn u(
IV i.rid Into \ onr Hiioh. 5TE
life lur--fe.iiliis ui Riuni . Pails.
Ilau.iii. fir., |a trai- pan-ira-
ni.c splriul.mr nlLhnnt %pi’nd-
,-pq one pfna, f..r ...lirtir

s' idea. Thi- Pniimnr en-
l.ic-jf-s nn) pklurr illkr ll:*E

fnmnu* IJO el loneri ilirert

Irnm *N1 travel bonk, mn'ia-
rjne. Bonn paper, or — uamp
cnllurl Inn to Bfl.fJIOARD
51Z£ In FULL COLOURS!

MAR. COUPON-MONEY BACK GUARANTEE,
j

! TO HARRIS (M.O.), 886-902 High Road, North
J

I Finchley. London, N.12. |

I Please wtd me I he LITTLE MARVEL pELUX |* PROJECTOR, S (a; t.ckrjjl ON 10-DAY HOME TRIAL

| o Send 1 prnjertor at 14-75 + 25p p. fr p. |

|
D Send 2 Projectors at £9-50 Post Free.

|
7 enclose £ (yuu may pea by cash, cheque, .

I P.O. ur A7.0.J. I

ST/11/21 (BLOCK LETTERS. PLEASE)
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TLTLIHSI DAFFODIL*: NARCISSI! SLASHED IS PRICE! FINAL OFFERS!
FP.rtM LOWL VNLi:— i Oil CE1 BETTEr. V^IA'E AND SERVICE!AMI THfc. WIDEST -tUCTION! !Ht F-V5IF.SI DELIVERY! AND

G UAHAN I LI Ll sAriMl'AirrifN OR JKl/SCY REH..NDLD IN FULL!

or 25 lor 22d SO «<» ivu
om^c, imuw i<'lii<n inn s-nfc un- M*” t>

S. 500 for G Hi. MUed. rnf.
rainlxviv colour ili-<plm i3-10enu-

50 NAIilEO EXH'SiTiON TULIPS 60p
Tcd bu.'br. c.i\li fti liiv .fiffi-rcni IrrsflP’ly f,|..«ir«.l. njmi-iJ v.,rl«Ueg. afvfrtg
Cl-'gjjll. lonj-suminru L»i« s.-iru. k>.‘ 20 c.icn 100 i £1-15 tlO-lflCm.).

40 STAR-BURST TULIPS £1-35
Clan*. I4b-li> i> piifil’t! p-'i-'l Dlomii*! T»n c«ii ftl Gnldm DucbtiB. Mlffllll
unduvoj Cbin>: )‘mk ami ij'niu or -n-fn « rM. trfiluf yetlnu-t, Or t«HKf

01 c.r> BO lor £.»•*>. >.-:scnd lu- 1Jem. sized bulbs.

50 DILLENBURG TULIPS 60p
or lOn loi Ll IS joo inr £2-25, Furry omnne Dlit-ims! iln-l3an»-

50 MARCARET ROSE TULIPS 60p
or 100 lor El -13 2«fl |..r L2-23 ll-'il; yellow iHi-lEcm).

50 CLARA BUTT TULIPS 60p
kl-IS. 200or 100 l<v Ll IS. 200 l'T

10 Rockery DAFFODILS 2Op
or__20 : s::n. Mixed Bw.m ll-iwi-nna.

jib. Daffi & f fareiv;i 35p I

ICIb. i r>r i’l-55, For iMtiiralKtnn I

l'ii:r itiiiL blcKjm>i OO-lSro 1-

10 PARROT TULIPS 35d
or JO tor hsd. MiwiI < 10-1 lcm.

I

21b. TULIP Bulbiefs 3Op
or 4IB. ICir 55n. MlieJ cmlours.

or 25 :«jr 2iSy. 100 lor *>5r- tor EI-BS. till”! ran,i-‘twiimed blooms,
similar lo Uio l.imou> King Allred. Limned rupplml iSMirm. bulb*).

50 NAMED DAFFODILS AND NARCISSI 65p
bulb? ‘-rcb at m* r1 i|.i-r-nr coloured and oiooni-lorm virieile* for s

a}. Or 20 cacti. 100 ir,r l [ 25. ll 1-1 Still. bultlM-

50 MIXED DAFFODILS & NARCISSI 50p
or 25 Cur 25o! lliO -oi 05n. Ju-.i i,-r £1 35. Olonilrd mixlnrr of fflrtoos
popular varit'ic*. lur c.iiuri.ini -'l-pi-iy and cut-0'.\vcr> naiore (9-llcm.)

45 CHEERFULNESS NARCISSI 50p
or 50 (or 55u- L'-mm rt..,i»-rni-i rinuMc hijnni.. 1 1 -1 5-~.ni. bulbs).

50 MIXED DUTCH IRIS 43p
or 25 lot 2jk. ir>0 t-u 'J’Jo

25 RANUNCULUS 20r
or 50 : SKo. Bo>"-iik-

25 RAINBOW 1XIAS 20p
nr .Vj Inr 31/p. U»>'il fllours

3 MADONNA LILIES 5Gp
or 20p each. Glaat while blooms I

Mixed blue. 1 cllow, while varieties.

25 ROCKERY BULBS 20p
or dO: 33 d. \ftiof dwarf M'g,

25 Scilla Sibenca 35 p-mw •l.unty blue blromsl

100 MIXED ANEMONES 20o
or 200 : 53b* Rainbow colours.

any pn't ion
LOTS BE low
FOR 65o.

LOTS BEL-.
FOR 65p.50 WALLFLOWERS 25p

or 25 (or ISp. 100 Ur 4oo. Selected Plnnu. mun-4 red. yellow. emu.

25 SWEET WILLIAMS 16p
or So lur luu. itew pianis!

18 ALSTROEMEP.IA l«Sp
or 3*-50p. Ilf f'Wni i-nwNiiK Iftp.

IS GIANT CARNATIONS Up
or 56 :.ir 30 d. IJ l'".(r I'm.

18 Cl At-IT POLYANTHUS 16p
or 36: SVP. I* I'.ni.h'. ibr

18 Double HOLLYHOCKS I6p
or 56 lor 5Up. 1J binwiinuf lbp-

Bela- M or/.

MiXe-l mull i -colour*.

IS RUSSELL LUPINS 16p
or 36 (or Cinp. 2f< ChelrdnthUK Ifip.

12 DELPHINIUMS 16p
or 24 i r.r .»C>P 12 t tn-r K«.«h 16p.

18 Brompipn Stock 1 6p
or ib iit .'.Wi<. 12 111IM.- V:.ibiu5 16p.

12 BLUE AUBRIETIA 16p
11 l*|Tbllirum IbP- 6 Twllliii I6p.

irou JuP'-rT r.if.ViTii’i* rnJui'lnc mlWMum upLc<p dflil

I .•tile*' 1-JWf

6 NAMED BUSH ROSES £1-10
All name Mfrclli'l. '.»«< ••.Kit ill- ffiiP«-r Tl*f. Hnlfcr. OOJd CWffl, WW.
Misctiiei anJ rp.citJilii. Inly rlth luMnnij, Or i\'" ol cam 1- ivr C- iu.

12 “All-year-colaur” SHRUBS £1-60
Star cnllerni.p i« cpIoii" m»nrh <! ihn > ar ir blmni b«rr» or foliage form
b'^nminn rj" It-r ihr» ma ur.- year »fui ;.--ar! .»i| labefi^u—one each- Ribc*.

For-yihia \ivuvla Si*lr«-a lliiilj. \ i oirmim. Cu;nu.-. Jn»minlum; Tamar i«.

Conpeuter, S-.tnb)i'*ncari.:is and l
atiif.i>l<: Ir»r»-n«. I mo e-tcfi, 24 (or £5-10.

12 PRIMROSE HEDGING 75p
or Z4 lor El -4P. Rich nrt-n l..ll.-ne. mas» yellow Bloont*. i’* PotcnulU *).

6 FLORIEUNDA ROSES EHO
one oacn: (aencro, Mobiira Abhiw,

Oucen Ellxab-lh. Evol'H Fiain. Sli.-o-

berh oi Gl-rmls. C.-il/rafo-.-.n. AIJ

labelled. Ulusirr dowennn varlellM.
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By Robert Pearson

scent
FEW of us, I imagine,

would feel inclined to

question the evocatory
powers of the sense of smell.

We all know, far instance,

that one w-'niff of some
fragrance or aroma with

strong childhood associa-

tions can roll back the years

in a most extraordinary
manner.

I have found that the scent

of some especially aromatic

rose has. on occasions, brought
back memories of the first gar-

den I ever knew with almost

total recall, and visions of a

large, rather untidy shrub rose

which, when in flower^ was my
mother's pride and joy. Its

name, regretfully, is unknown
to me but each summer it

smothered itself for a month or

50 in pale pink, cabbagy-1cok-

ing flowers, and the heavy
Fragrance oF these made a deep
impression on one small boy

not notably endowed with the

finer sensibilities.

is doubly valuable «u plants

which flower in winter or the

earliest part of spring: and one
is even prepared to put up with

a certain inelegance of form if

the dividends in this connection

are real. But often this ques-

tion does not arise, for the

plants would merit growing for

their looks anyway if scent

were entirely lacking.

Daphne njrcrmvuni, the meze-
rcon, is a case in point. This

makes a trim, rather upright-

growinz bush oF some 4 to 5fL

in height which
_

covers its

youngest growths in February

and March ivilb close-packed,

small, purplish-red flowers.

These are strongly scented, and
enjoyed as such, but it is grown
primarily for its cheery appear-

ance at a time oF year not over-

flush in rich colours.

Change is exciting in garden-

ing if it leads to something
wortbvvbile- but I must say that

it gives me a comforting feel-

ing" to ponder the thought that

the mezereon has been grown

Fragrance, it ‘seems to me, in British gardens since at least
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THE green, honeyed
blossoms of the ivy

are almost the only offer-

ing of these darker days
to the floral chaplet of the
year. Fresh, glossy leaves
festoon the knotted
boles of old trees. They
are draped over weathered,
lichen-splashed walls as
though defying the har?h
domination of winter.
They mock the almanac's
guidance.

They flutter in the Arctic
blasis as tokens oF the
promise of spring. And to
the doomed creatures now
dcsperativclv trying to keep
one jump ahead of the inevit-

able they offer the ultimate
sanctuary.

Although a dependent
growth that delights in waste
and ruination, the ivy offers

most to more creatures than
anv other tree or bush, para-
sitic creeper or concealing
mat of low-growing foliage.

Not even an elderly oak. arms
outspread to receive more in-

sects and birds than any other
tree in our woods, can equal
the hospitality of the ivy.

At present the belated
revellers of the insect world,
the nectar -loving bees,

wasps and butterflies among
them, find irresistible the
honey sweetness of the
last few flowers of autumn,
moving from the lavender
and mauve Michaelmas
daisies in the gardens to the

devil’s - bit - scabious still

spreading some of its deeper
violet profusion in woodland
glades or in the farthest un-
cultivated comers of the
meadows.

But it will be to the i\y.

spread across the sunny side

of a neglected wail, that they

return in their declining days.

At present the" ivy's clust-

ered beads of blossoms are

entertaining guests who, to

rnv way ©F thinking, should

already be sleeping the deep
sleep of hibernation if they

are to live to welcome the

spring. Drowsy bluebottles,

the large, brown drone flies

who always look rather un-

pleasant and weak-kneed
wasps (possibly ne?d year's im-

mensely productive queens)
wander lazily in and out of

the thick, tough leaves, too
sleepv to appreciate to the

full the lasting bounty of the
ivy.

Among them I sometimes
find one of the larger butter-

flies—a false-eyed peacock or

a black, white and scarlet

admiral—who with frayed,

faded and helpless wings
appear loath to surrender
to winter's fatal embrace or
to abandon themselves to

hibernation. And, if a night

be gentle, I am usually able
to sec among the ivy leaves

an entrancing assortment of
those motbs whose jewelled
eyes shine like rubies and
emeralds in reflecting the
concentrated light of my
flash-lamp.
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Winter sweet : Chimonanthus
praecox.

the mid-16fh cenhLry. It may
even be a native of this country
—the experts cannot make their

minds up on this point—and it

is said to grow wild in a

few isolated woodlands on the

chalk between Yorkshire and
Hampshire.
Daphne mezereum is freely

available from nurseries, ana
some stock also its white-

flowered variety alba and the
larger-flowered grandifloro^
which begins to open its flowers
as early as autumn. Red berries

follow the flowers except in the
case of oi-ba, when they are
yellow.

The fly in the ointment with
daphnes, though, is their pro-
pensity to die young for no
immediately obvious reason.
They are what some gardeners
call “miffy " plants, but what
risk there is of an early demise
should be taken for they give
generously of fcheir favours and
often, in any case, live on to

give many years of pleasure.
All do well in any moderately
good soil, including chalk, and
they are equally happy in sun-
shine or light shade.

If you are not given to

impatience, and have a warm,
sunny, sheltered wall to spare
with a rather good, free-draining
bed oF soil at its base—this

shrub, too, grows well on chalk

—

consider the merits of the winter
sweet Cbimonantbus praecox,
which is still listed by some
nurserymen under its old name
oF C. fragrans. You may have
to wait six years or so for the
first Sowers to appear, but if you
are attracted by their strong
Fragrance it is worth every
moment of it. These flowers are
bell-shaped and of a curious
waxy texture, paie yellow in

colour with purple centres. It

would be hard not to be
charmed by the way these dis-

tinctive blooms clothe the bare
branches of this shrub in Decem-

ber and January. Just a few

sprays cut and left. in a. closed'

room overnight will fill the air

with an almost overpowering

aroma. I would not attempt to

descrfte it, but winter sweet is

no misnomer.

This shrub was brought here

from its native China in the mid-

18th century, and the fact 'tost

it is not seen, more oEten than

it is can be put down to its need

for a warm, sheltered home if it

is to flower, well and the long

period each year when it is of

little or no interest When think:

jng of wall space needed by
Chimananthus praecoz, reckon

that it will eventually be about

8ft. tall and as much_across and
vou will not be far oat Those
who like to consider alternatives

should know that there are two
excellent varieties of this

species : grandiflorus with flowers

of a stronger yellow, and luteus
with all - yellow flowers; Both
have a scent less all-pervading

Chan the species.

Another splendid shrnb for
winter fragrance, but only in

this case u you have a lime-
tree soil, is the Chinese witch
hazel Hamamelts mollis and its

various varieties- This decidu-

ous shrub, growing slowly lo

8ft, cr 10ft. tall, has the most
unusual strap-shaped flowers in

bright yellow which look
extremely effective in the pale
light of winter. It is usually in
bloom from around Christmas
time until late February.
Pallida, with pale yellow-

flowers, is an especially good
variety.

It is easy to be so taken up
with the climbing honeysuckles
that one overlooks the bushy
lands. Loniicera, the genus to

which they all belong, includes
manv interesting plants, but
For the moment I want to con-

sider just one, L. purpusii.

This makes a busb some 5ft to

8ft. tall and. as much through
and bears small, highly*
fragrant, creamy-white flowers
in January and February, a

flowering period, which is often
overlapped at both ends. -

Given a position in full sun
there are two fragrant vibur-

nums which are a real pleasure
from late autumn to February.
These are the deciduous
Viburnum fragrans, an old
favourite with gardeners, and
V. badnantense Dawn, a - com-
parative newcomer and a cross
between V. fragrans and V.
grandifloruTTL. In fragrans the
flower clusters are white, in
Dawn pink, and both are better
than moist winter flowers at
resisting weather damage.
These viburnums have a

fairly compact habit and grow
to about 10ft. in height. They
do not hare any soil fads
although they appreciate rather
good soil conditions. Dawn is

certain to find its way into an
increasing number of gardens
as it becomes better known.

Greek games

DURING the next 24 hours
over 500 of Europe’s

leading bridge administrators,
players and writers will be
arriving in Athens for the
1971 European champion-
ships. It will be the first

time that any major cham-
pionship has been organised
in Greece and play will take
place in the famous Zappion
Building, overlooked by
Mount Hymmetus.

Despite the lateness of the
season there is a record entry of
22 teams in the open series and
16 teams in the ladies’ series. Of
the member nations only Egypt
and the Lebanon will not be com-
peting.

In the open series Italy, led by
world champions G. Belladonna
and B. Garozzo. will start as clear
favourites. From the players
who won In 1970, France are
only sending Dr. P. Ja-is and R.
Trezel, but with' a younger team
in an event where stamina is all
important they will prove strong
challengers.

In the ladies’ series Italy, the
holders, and France, the
runners-up, will again start as
favourites for the event in
which Britain and Sweden
should provide the main chal-
lenge. Possible outsiders may be
Portugal, for whom, surprisingly,
Britain's Mrs. R. Markus is act-
ing as coach and non-playing
captain.
The most experienced mem-

ber of tbe British open team
will bp my partner, Claude
Rodrigue, who will be playing
in his sixth championship. He
was quick to take advantage of

a defensive error in the follow-
ing band from robber bridge.

Dealer South

Q93
V J 104
KQJ9

4» A94
*KJ8642
V6 -

A 4
*QJ63

Game aO

w B

Bidding

4»Noae
VAQ9.83
20852

4k K 10 7 2

*A1075
VK752
763

*85

South West North East
Pass 1* Dble 2*
4V 4* Pass Pass
5* Dble 5V Dble
Pass Pass Pass

Against 5V West led *6 and,
when Rodrigue played low from
dummy. East, forgetting the rule
of 11, made the mistake of
going up with *A. Declarer
ruffed and led a - diamond and
West, not wishing to be end-
played, went up with A, while
declarer unblocked *J from
dummy. As West could not
lead a spade without establish-
ing dummy's *Q, be continued
with another diamond which
declarer .won in dummy and
drew four rounds of trumps,
finessing against East's VK.

Declarer now played two
rounds of diamonds ending in
hand and West was forced down
to *K and *Q J 6. At the tenth
trick declarer led *2 and West
split bis honours, forcing 4kA
from dummy. It was now

.
a

simple matter to throw West in
with *K and claim the last two
tricks with *K and *10.
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^L VIVy‘ 0Ba nurseries ire arc able in "Tier Ihftse tine »bmu I**

Grown on our on a nu
foUt»niii4 low pnc«s.

3 FLOWERING 7.'8ft. hich TEF.ES £3

OK-. :*•!> MVLl* .Till P'T-K MAILS.
US-CIKLTI* if--.il*>,, e|rti sigh \ P>nS fl'-i-rr.

,

purol* .•'io'*.

SORBI’S , i r,> ?•«<• T,f ~-
Trrrt S4--90-

Ml *•
__ mrA’ni.U WS’HFS £3-20

A C l ire »yc-. i-ilu> . No*. Superior mving jure.

i
IS .MAGNIFICENT FLOWntlNG SHRUBS £1 -SO

: -.Vninh-rlnS <?v>" - w" l 'n •w'to'n-n. Pvrc-;-i*?r reeled o!in-* hi hc.ir ii m-igalBcent Df>
iusliin •I-to-.t-. Btm-eftl*. t-i .-.v-,. CGItNLS. PM lnrV . >• •l„»v Kawan

I I \ I -1 1iO\; , r-rh I.-J-I). g.n»r—.- r,F.I. 1.71 v l»-gr r fl'iovp:
I FORaVT’ 1 ! -1wi»s rlllLADRLPHr? \'rg,n il louM<- iirgr wrhlt^ lowrni
' mi; --4 rrlipj-iil. KbJUtIN. I- ol'illVli;. rlahj- CT,nv<-0. Or 40p »nch.

I n EXOTIC CLEMATIS £!-T5 , 5 BEAUTIFUL PHLOX «Su
i A|! NAMED TI-.III' Pot r.row-1 Ctre--’*!' • NT Jsn-rt. Wrt'-fr-.tM rlunis lo Drrxfnga
1 ,.i 3 glur -hi* cglou--. Or.l-r i'll* '-nr iirag-i n».w--,ng hc.nl-- which will bloom
i viiiiilil-.- c i. ri„ig NCD' .

4,,,-. laoim,-. Coitiurfui coiI-cUod.

c » o. huitr i. : ••fo ii.' r.Y.-: eu-r odd 25? P- A P.

ST. CLARE NURSERIES iS.TeJ.-. Uxbridge Kd., Hampton 2SU, A&ddx.

MASSIVE "GOLDEN BEECH

"

Rojily finH hurl- 1 stuff about 3fi- toll,
rlelif gr-jisn. qned solid stems, well
rented. Plant ntn-ut 2ft. span. Botanic-
all* known -ts Fagus Sylvntica. Hit, «pcrlal
TUJ.I- of mr amft growfou prod,ires riih

foliage- in summer that turn* newt
g-ilsl in Autumn. Only a ftw hundred
available. 52—IS -73- 24—£6 -00. SO—
£10 23. 100— £18-23. Carriage paidCarriage paid
d-livrr-d gy 'om> nJ., hi land only.
KENT COUNTRY NT-ITSERIES LTD..

Ctiallbch 3.N. Nr. AnhTord. Kcnl.

AUTUMN ROCKERY BARGAIN
SO wick plants £2. Chnos# any 10 fromihM 1

5

rannifi making So plants, pink
o-rps-ipfilln. Ariibi.io Aromatic. Min lain re

Yrafifs. Alpine Pinks. Lilac
CnndvTuft Rsrk Thyme. Dwarf Catmint.
Old Ennllsh Thyme. Campanula Carpa-
IJGO. rotted Violas, HlrooJay.io Colmini.
PhC4ftan'eye Pink*. Snow in. Summer.
Maiden pmk'.

JOHN PANTON.
23. Coombc House. Exbridge. Dolrertn,

Somenet

GRACEFUL Silver Birch. 4ft. to 6K- Six
for £2-80 i«r. pd. C-W.O- T«H-r. frees
Itol free. Reddlglade tTl. Haver. Kcm.

WINTER HEATHER
FRIC.4 D'tPLEYEJVSJS

Touch, vino row «. herdy. ens> to grow,
bnghfetre Tfoutui nortfi borders, beds nnd
•with*. Mi<mi nf ro«e pink bells from
.November to May, Compact evergreen
ground raver, lei crates |Hn«. Vlanf 18ln-
uptri. height lain. 6 for £1: IO f*r
El -iS3; 25 for £4. Send S.A.E. for Cmr
iree catalogue.

MRS. G. M- MILNER.
39. Ulrcnrnbr. Bramotoo RmU>

Puls rrton. Somerset.

J
CUPRESPUS LAYYSONIANA. STRONG

tT^'£4-90. mi
\ r^j, jjizh MAGNOLIA RUSHES £»»

2 BEAliTITuL 31
hi ^ sri-tLi -»r* »-n,-c -r.-ni.-d nom-r.

SOU CYNY ^RTN-G aH0PC.DENf>R0NS £3-45

Z IAKP®
. ,1, v„r 1‘,l«. PINK f'C4RL. CHRI51M.A* CHEEK.

S'S year old .^!
,fi'“ri-itTF T', l-r*nBt lr,l. _&V 'JL

V

; i=FW.iiW\EF ORNAMENTAL CONIFERS Sl-fti

6 .\SSnBTin? SE> -rc-n. n,.M silver, u^. rec.

'C,r

7«TR»y ? S TEAS OLI» rlMEi.LLVS Sl-10
6 hARl> * -

J ,,r-r-i.-s have ,nr 2

TB* 8 Ptfxirf ««.* •’"’T R01WD HEATWEKS £1-80
12 ALL YEAR

Wi!. Ir ifcr..„;
if-nii» tn« ifenr.

Strong fi'™'1" ^

i

v'fsf' AZALEAS

p|Qwn-mg si . - 4 .-, ,.,u-,,rd> <r.rr,aer erd r-icL'nj.

An Pia
x“ ^^'LT^mll^Rd^cipylhiiTPo. ^..Ihampion. 5 SW ZVB

MtddlPion

ALL GUARANTEED to Grow & Bloom or replaced FREE

!

STAR BOSH ROSES £1-48
-ni -,-M.pr' • -•« t’:r dr^ad-! fub.'ir -it,,: v:r,r»m v-i-m:3Ign. wiMamM
Mnreijs p.-vd„-.--d -ir vignrot- l^'-i'e-iests-taa’. arnn-ji. Weal for cti:-9nwerg.
a.r . IV r".n' '••d.a.rn i . in ViVil Hv-fl Bi er-. 94p.
Gjjr.-«irr A r’a-,/*nr i. »•« J,l --nc C.V'.O. adding 20p larrlego

Woddham Mgrtimcr NiWT'its iDopf. STIOi. Bore forrers. Devon

BUY IX BULK AXD SAVE £Cs—CARRIAGE PAID

28ibs. DAFFODILS £2 ;„^o
PR
s°^s

'.ft >h. n-t- ->l G— II Cent.- — • |<~ til •% • -J’-ia-j Mixture •• of D\PFO.
nil k t .-•'ii-yjiaul N\r,OW. Fast -•' " i.g'T- i*w ” y-dr dltfiur" s:e-rr.<*.

rV-M. r ,,, nu-n-i M-! ::.n R-\iNl;i>f\ AStMOYTS SOo.
SO'nF.n EMPEflF'R TVUFS (Mglim Lrtcfirej A itio.t magnificent Karly fintte.nna

HEALTHY PLANTS T-l'ift. Cl fnr 10:
J«*-2ft. £1-30 For JO: 2-Z’ifl. £2 fpr
113; 2’i-SM. £2-VI Inr IO, C.Mtn.
PAID. C.W.O. L. SWANN. 8RED-
FIELD PK.. WOODS RIDGE., trUTFOLK.
HUGE BEGONIAS. BRILLIANT, PHLOX
—-Ui«e and many ptner fine plants ore
detailed in our 1971-12 colonr-UJuv-
ftared caLtinguw. Send Sv itlcducHfilc
frrgn first order) for yewr copy NOW.
Blockmtre a Langdoo. Both.

SALE OF SPECEMDEN WtL
JAPANESE CHERRIES

Magnificent auaUty oi the specie knows
a* Pninm Kwanua to Bower next Spring

.

Really oultrumllno stock went carriage paid
»-y lorry to any mainland atfdrwa. _ No

BLUE POLYANTHUS
SUTTON'S GIANT. Huge trusses Ot
real blue long -ste mined flowers. 8On
for 73. £1-40 for 24. £2 SO tor 30.
All port free.

PACIFIC GIANT MIXED
POLYANTHUS

Wide range of colours many iinngmtl-
tndivtdufil florets will attsfn 5tn. die.
Prices ci> above. The 24 sod 30
price applies to (tint number ot one
variety. Both varieties gco-tvr, from
specially selected liaiid - pqnlnnted
seed. Will flower next .-print]. C-W.O.
All posted within .7 day* of receipt
at order. Free cuiinral Instructions.

LEYDENE GARDENS iSTC.
east meon. PETcsspnuja.

HANTS.

mixed. 7 for £] . post paid. 6nnL.
Nurseries. Sandbars. Cnmberiey. Surrey

10 ROCK PLANTS SOp
Hardy ontdonr grown. All different,
turned. Including: red AuMetis, Gen-
tians SetHemActa. Pafione Flower, etc.

S lots £1-40 ptwt paid.

PETEK TIUSNEAR
11. Cbantreytsad. Chrqmn Lose.

Ererefey CroM.' Harti. *

AN INSTANT 4ft HEDGE
Incredible but true l .

Plant now oar *np«rt>
esdra rntmv tbree times hand transplanted- monster " flcrrertng abrufx Uint tan
produce an Immediate effect—no wafting

imt see tbs colour dm interest beautify
war utter rwr, Plant Cf*. 6in. to sir.
apart. A few wo u long way. Cun rapfcly
OLRiln 10 or 12ft. If ynu wfrh. Blmplv
nit <«c coos when drslrod belpht hot hero
reached. Carriage paid delivery by lorry
mainland only. 6 really choice sped mens
lo^vorictj^-re. I J for £9. 84 far £16-30,

SENT COUNTRY NUB.<5tRTES LTD

.

CtufforJr 3t, Nr- Aidifagif, Km. -

Incnrr £6. Now onl.>- £2-35, for £5.50.
3 or more nt CZ 5D narfi, hj ony Ono
address.
KENT COUNTRY NURSERIES LTD..

OKilinrfc 3M. Nr. Artlurt, Kent.
CUPRESSUS LAYVSOiNlANA ot Thuja
PMr-’a iLohhii T raOTjrtaotcd bji-by

fly Flowr.rina

Tjllpkl.
-

_
l-vl-i C.H' O Cerruixe paid .Let' u-.-fUn Ciuwlrri

Claremont NarseiW rDcpt, ST). Bearers Gifford, Tiisea, Essex.

C.lflOEN CE-N"rn£ OPEN 9-J P ®* EVEF.Y DAY.

2521 1 . Ocvon.

„ GRANNY? PINKS
Ol'i Time ftaturfes. Real rlnfca eCrnt-
IVr-ui’.ful mli^U coloore, Mouil

* "

Incieogo yearlc. in -or 4 Op..

Srot
p? -

d"— yocrT H> >E" _*i!
grot^ll. Uioqucrt Last, Evcmley Crou.

ALL TOUR GARDEN NEEDS!

300

SPRING BULBS
£1-95

POSTAGE FREE
TSaa'l mb* tbi* «W*ttd '•Oa.-rfet; Centre”
selected parrel rif wonderful Spring bulbs.
r&owD fa nfv* youf fiarden 3 mat# of.

Spring rolour. Parcel contniiu.:onMl colour, rmv'i Lumanui.. -

Super GOLDEN DAFFODrUS.
2S Cnlourful .«f*eif Ff.ARC/SSl.

V5

.

-.•5 RofBbpw
,
ami

5i) • Blur Glno6 HYACINTHS.
-> SI7 shfOWDROPS. Cfiriy.flnww-‘Op.

»a Duftb UIIS. 100 ANEMONE!#.
All pariaul separereii, SATISFACTtON
r-nrrn, Scad C-H’-Q. Sdnt,.oir. reninL

cuwmom nckserAs. isro.
.BOWERS ClFfORD. PfTSEA. -ESSRX.
Carden CcoBe oaca ««y day. 3-5 p.rn.

APPOXNTME3SITS VACANT

Ifyou *wy» cwneera fprpeppfowhvnct
tralntei^iOTL^

ProhfiWW officEn tan a nqnmsib!* Soft, dumn&ffg tat

falfflinfl. ft caSs iw thaeianaM W a faiakdogrta of inSyidHd

responsibility: b tyjfifHtfty®ul unisBtawis hr WividBfils;

and tta imigbt and raMBtnrfnineis to cape wifli SctialMSEaltfeS

mav ocqailKd ftwn tfinwfllt exporiaflcfi nffealina»{th

pffopfa. If rm think pni ten thm-joi owfd ta ita pmmn
are loo«ofl Jw. Traiokifi bafasre and after nby «»tto probation

8BfiaftHr-«antsm[calrel5K^i0newtrfGcsrtoiJE»Bfoph«sfcaE*

_
mid untfidMOT iff (Seating wife difficult preUonij Bf tamao

'
nlotiutaips. Trained pisbation otfkm are needad h oast

.
parts of EngtaBd arf Wales.

Andicatiboa an hnrtttd fnmioaB'tad-tanreafwd2l'
nrmm lor cueraea of theorsiical and practical. trainiOB

aatoBffHs;

"

2-rearguru based no Bristol, Ipsancb, Lawb^lBieeste;

Uvarpori end PtymoodL T-year comas for mature students

{mmmam age27)- bssad tn BinzuBglata, Leodm -MaatfmtET.

Hewcastle-npw^TTBE aod Sootbampton fotfcercoums era awflaHe

for gradnalss); Emifidafau s&outd haw qaafiftatfoas at tiw

;

enfiaary level of tin General Cartifttato of Eitacatioa or Its

aqairalBitL Candidstn aged YT afid overMi be^ypitaBil also to

tan experience g{ social wnk orja vn^affwdntt.a sound

.

background for h. Applicasto owtiio’a8B*el 4fl a&iaW bavn

. Mtafcaotlal relMBHEoxpaMflca.

MY. Students takfog a nrofossfonaLtadm ol treinfogfor

prsbatom Nit are treated fUrtremw wplgyees i* tbs jmataSw,

sod sftar-cara wretca andjuid a caforfranBte^fronrjEMd at aga

23 to £L344 st age 38 of over. Svstisg sBla^arrTprotatin

. officer raosaatatWEaB hASVaodil^ depW'Sna **P“n
'

gatiflcatimifi aiHi axperieacs. Arana) focrieasas tolltm up to

J2JJ78. gLTSD frea Tat^ril 19JZJ. lOttfottafficmgataB

addfffoiial £9Q.a yBar. Ttasufatysadwtof Setrfar Protalfoa

Officers rise to £2.618. flaw Hales tor fciflbet grades ban yet

to bs determtetf iwt at present ran8Gjtpto£4jzM according to

tte prebadiw ania iai958.in Innac.Uiidra).

WHTTi FOB BORMBUR*prafarabtyWa pnsttwd. tntta

Pruiuriiso rad Aher-XaxaOapzrtmenl^lSl.HDSU! Office,

Room 440. Ronffley Huase, tAanbafoBUSWl argette touch

.
arUft paring* Prietipai ftohatita Officer

.

taddrerainteloptam^iictwy).

\ SF-WZA ^ dueTcK !

! BtserwaaassjS Ajel
l gsrsssPzi

birireHow moorUy paraiente. &rnd io. |
rue school with over CJroHJe I
panes tor Uib beloriit Guide JFRES— n
and no obligation. 1

SCHOOL OF CAREERS
Dart. P.tff*. AMtresttM Coart. B

Heading R*57-4OT.
. |{..rennwaM—«*»!

a complete- stranger » wbw'ib
prove tftaf fie con rend ywr doraorr.
tuientj, uWiltto anil wcwXjiwsbo Irom
bnudwritfa'i- C*iw advice • ufren • at anv
ago. Pen years exporloaro to balning
Personnel Manugere ot Jnrg* firms to
select .

suitable a&a. Sjblii? aci.roce • is

• caagfrt ol sown Carman UnXversttto lor
use In personnel nod career selection and
the medical and Irani profession. Only
diMis wbo are completely satisfied wUH
the snrvira pay a tee. For- more IntOTma-Ulb „« . B R IWV.- 1MVIP IIWMW-

tlon about
^tbto jmerentins miW*K write:

25. Upton Rd.. Watford.Arthur AUbn.
WD1 TEL.

A GOOD START IN UFE !

Are you dmaptag G.C-B.WW# UkM-
fnn .. on Untvergfty. - selecting trulninn
Cannes n* thlaktno^abont your^Cnreer?
Our Vocational end Educntlonu GuWanen
servfca etui hrip yoo reach tbs right o*ti-
tlQo9 tom Die Mart. (Min. age 14 ym.)
Free brochure:

CAREER ANALYSTS.'
Career Home. 'Ba. Gloucester PI— W-l.

1 01-955 5453 34 lire.)
' -

B.A.. B.Sc., .PLUS SftortiMnd/TVpInB
means top Job opporteuWee. Intensive
13-week graduate cloa&ra. itart even;
week. Phono .Vfr. £. ToOford. at 4VJ

.'3401. Speed wilting,. Avon Souse; 5t>0.
Ostord Street. -W.l. •.

FREE INDIVIDUAL ADVICE
on SCHOOLS and TUTORS

Including SacretaiJdl, .Madtillnti ffsUM
XteatauitKii

.
La nuueoo- Courses from

THE TRUMAN * JCflGHTLESf
“BOUCATIffiy.-a- TRUST

Publishers of Educational and Careen
Guides. List -frer on rcooert.
S3 Raker Sf— London, W-l. 01-086 0B31

"'ICWA—ACCA—CIS •

Stmdallsed hoarr study, roars** tor U***
and uritfir jendiMi • profcanwnal eeimuw .t-

iloro ivaibmle from:

THE SCHOOL OF ACCOUNTANCY
& BUSINESS STUDIES

iAccredited. Sr the Council fnrtov Accra*
ditabdn" of CotTWipbodcncn •

Cnllrare-i.*-

Write': or jtfmiMi . for iroe gtwirrqw

.

71 Regen* Knave. Sfrwarts Road, lrtwiy.
SWfi'-dUI iIbL: 01-720 19S31; DT J<
BedrtU Bbase. 341 AritvteStn.U'CXS**'
5s2?cj?rrrt.; 041-321 HMi.

ST.GODUiC'S
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

. Herlira,'tad <u rffuvm n* ih*
firMrionu Of £duouidn **d Scmko

RESIDENT AND DAT STUDENTS
New Secretarial ?. Adntlnistrottre .and
taaiuado- cuur.ca <m Mt«f 5th Jab.
and 12 April. 1075:. rteuen vcrlte far n
WtwproWs ®°v. • „The HnWitf,

ft, Artivrrtabt Road, HanpitNd,
London. NWS «AD. Tel.: 01-435 93-1;

£

THE RAPID RESULTS
: COLLEGE 1

CoraBirt® Ineopetteivo tnltkm »«5 i

-Accountancy, .flanking. Civil ServfceC i

G.C-E-. • .laanTanee,. Law. Local Gttvt.C- 1

Marketing. Secrelarysfrip. Taxation. Ove®
203.000 -'aKoesftCS. Many FIRST PLACES -S .

’

For .FREE lOO-pao* book write today t^(|

_ THE.RAPID KESIXTS COUJF.GS. r -

Pnrt/ K-A.3, Tuition Brar, _ LondooSlSW1S 4DS. 01-B47 2ft11.
Accredited hr C-A.C C.

INTERNATIONAL
CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS

Experienced
,
roothing for lending extra

,

and oprclallsca raurscs jn romm^nrisl aaj
techtarnJ subjects. All books euripllrd.

Muteaemeat Computer Prcnrenimlej
Marketing- . Radio I Elect roor_s
Cot-l AccoonUng Telmtimmunic.-uions
geemarytirtp Surveying Building
Work Study Engfnrenng
I'raasport

- GENERAL„ CERTIFICATE OP
EDUCATION

Write lor pVirwai Uaainr idr'irt to

ICS OtePt. A*siJtoukte* Houao ’

AtTTwBted br ihe
J
C.A.C.C.

C.C.E.' b th<- flrst step to nearly every
wnUiwtilr career. Uatocrdb' EWriBM.
etc. GDonutieed . 105 coociriafl hriapt
you hoavc tuition by experts. No .books
to buy. . "Write lor FREE prospratu* Wj.

. xalertcxt House. Eou-rCS FDrpt. 43-i). 3ntertcjct House. Lon-
don SWB 4uJ. Accredited by the
C.A.C-C.

U-PLUS SELECTION.'
l>r m help your cfcfld. Write' for
PRBE guide «nd_ lesL Mrrrer's
CoerewKiadenra Optieije.- -ST-M
Otf.-ird- Street. London, W1R 2DQ-
Tel.: 01-754 1529-

READ FOR A DEGRESS
AT HOME

Postal Tuition for G.C.E.- O- * .A.
Degrees, Teaeheta’ ft Proteylmral exams.

.

BosltnaM Studies. G»W"W OyurvM far tfle

toeo XIalv. Accredited by the C.A-C.C.
FREE prnmectuy from W. Miiflyau. SLA..
Prtoclpaf. Dept- BT- 1.

W0L5EY HALL,
OXFORD 0X2 GFE

FREE ADVICE
Based on neatly 1QQ. year*’ oxpertiee on

tbo ebofee of

SCHOOLSAND TUTORS
Domestic sneacot Secretarial end Finish-
ing schools..-, coaching EstahUshmente.

etc-, obtaiadble from
THE GABB ITAS . THRING EDUCA-
TIONAL TRUST. 4. Sockv rile street.

tea. W1X 2BH. Ttt.: 01-734 OIOI.
1' WEEK A.B-C-
SborUuad Twt 4
tfflckaL- It •'.*

lenteot SyMdhrad;
Cntae. Z. * Cam-
bridge.

interior design diploma
Recognised Ulnlomn fa Interior, deriga
.cap hr obtained hr earret~— m, corrauMadedce coarse .-

Coatlnuoua. nenaint and nanlntilin
system load to pKXwiniMt QualiftMHuOS
L-5U-A. after araloeelftoai eieoEiieac*.
Fully

.
oonimed tutorial staff. Full detail*

and vnfl list from Dept. TEL.. •

RHODEC INTERNATIONAL,
BCMJ Rbodec, London. WJC.1,
or Trtenfraaa 01-Mff 2330.

OXFORD AND COUNTS
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE .

34, St. Giles, Oxford. TeL 55966.
RESIDENTIAL FLATS

^ FOR STUDENTS
Comprehensive Secretarial train-
tog including languages. Course

36 weeks, frrogpectns.

EXPERT POSTAL TUITION
Guarantee of couching until suroestfui
foe esotauiatiDPS.

. _ Ctmaway ShCretarystHp
Accountancy ' CostWn
tandon DggnM lnaaBUAe
G.C.E, ("A" * “O’* IBVK9J ' Marfcruoff
Bapkloo

. SteHstim
-. Uaoaaemetit

Algo many vaiughlf rnm-mcan.i coorsw
for tmsinem gnblrots. Write today for
FREE hmpactiu dHtiSfi interest hr;

METROPOLITAN COLLEGE
Prot- G-, IJ- St. Aibaia or eall St aar
London Gifico.' .30.- Oucen Vietorta'&terer.

.

ECf J14SX. 01-243
.
637$. tFoanticd

IS! ni. Memftcr-i ot the . AusncWtlon ot
. Britl&lL. Coriv.spandMer. CoHrara.
Aw r-tilled ~V* ,e]tf fflih.it'iar'/lir

Acerrdakrtnit
.
Currapdudrrice - C-cd'trt

EWrir.fK9^gic ,fi tclchohpii rsrtlBCBte.
. r.x*m~ and Crriifiejjre ' P<itUl

,
Conner.- |n

all' hr.tn rites 6l Ea<uaerrfi«. Electroniij*,
Radio and TV.. Xpltwiorj. Drangllts..

auuunn Cuurt; Reauma, RG‘

••A’* LEVEL PCWT -GRADUATE SECFu.
TAB IAt- COURSE—2 Io™. RraldeU’*
fnctiitles. LeonMnptan Spa Sccrriai 2
CnlLage, 64. Holly Walk. TeL: 24040 -

- ,-p , . —5-

PUBUC APPTS§

General

. SOUTH WESTERN
INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH

. . LDOIED
- UNIVERSITY OF BATH

The Bath. . Institute of
J-ferticai Engineering,

1

under the direction of its
r

President, Sir Barnes
'

Wallace, is financing a
project to improve aids to
ambulation, by the devel-
opment of new designs
and materials. The project

'

will be carried out by
;

S-WXRL., in the Urriver- 1

sitv of Bath.
Applications are invited

j

from graduates in
engineering (or exception-
ally physics') preferably

.'with' a higher degree and
some years experience in

- I

development work, for a
Research Fellowship in
this field. The appoint-
-incnt will be for a period
of three years, and the
remuneration will be in
the range £l,5QO.£2^5oa
per annum depending nn
age,

.
qualifications and

experience. -

Applications, In writing,
should be sent to the Com-
pany Secretary, South
Western Industrial Re-

.
-Search Ltd.. University, of
Bath. BA2 7AY, not later
than 29th November, 1971.

Educational
. ST- PETER'S COLLEGE'S
(Church of England Collet

- of Education") s
Saltley, Birmingham B&3TE?

SENIOR • |
ADMINISTRATIVE OFFttSE?

• 'AND CLERK TO *
THE GOVERNING ROHEf

Applications are invited from &
ably qualified persons for?
post oF .Senior Adioiaistr-f°®cer at this Colles^- i
vacant by the forthca ruing re,

..meat of the present . holderJ

. Salary:. -£2,285 to £2,766.
Particulars may bo obtained ,“® ^ollese Principal to
letters of '.application -shoulr
returned, by Friday, 10 Df
1971. . .

-
.

sa -

.
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APP 6 1NTM ENTS VA CAN T MANAGEMENTAND EXECUTIVE

no names, no details...

but a very positive challenge
to your sales career .

tatbe matsproduction pro-package,

highspeed 70 s. unique" is• vary
over-woriced word. And you’re

probably tin major culprits.

So if wersil we’re a unique. vweU
established, world-leading company,

producing a unique range of

ophbtkated product* and thatww
haves unique career proposition to
put to you. you might not believe u*.

Thet'syour prerogative. Salesman are

• cynical breed anyvny.
Buz veeknow you're every

.
edventurooa breed too. So maywe

• appeal toyour teats for intrigue ty
asking foryourresponse towhet

.

,
could been entiretynew errs in your

We are looking for professional

.

mferrmn. throughout tire Country,
nan with excaBent salestraining and
at least3-4 year*' experience In the

oonsutaar durables ortechnical fields.

Ourkfeaf menwW be25-35,
confidant, mature and ambitious

—

it ootild wed beyou we are looking

for. find outmote for younretf—
. we assureyou itwiH hewed

worthyour while.

ACTION—Telephone'Terry
Ptmnlai freversed charge* If

neeeeae ry) today•oe
•*tomorrow between 8.00am,
and B.00 pjns. on 01 -43792B2.

*Y«kwemean today-Sunday I

FIRE APPLIANCE
EXECUTIVE

required by JENNINGS—BODY DIVISION OF E.R.F.

LTD. (Member of the EJLF. Group of Companies) appli-

cations are invited for the position of "Fire Appliance

Executive.”

This is a newly created position offering considerable

potential to the right mas. He must be fully experienced

in this particular field, capable of dealing with fire

authorities at. all levels and extending a market for com-

plete Fire Appliances on a variety of chassis.

His responsibilities will embrace sales, preparation of

estimates and technical service to the client.

Apply in writing to The Personnel Manager, EJLF. Group

of Companies, Sun Works, Sandbacb, Cheshire CW11 SDN.

AU applications wUl be treated with the strictest

confidence.

ASSOCIATED WEAVERS LIMITED

EXPORT
SALES
EXECUTIVE

AXMINSTER AND PRINTED CARPETS
He will be r-'-cor-.iblp lor profitable development1 of Sale? in
sstcitic Eunr^an markets. PsguLs: cver«wa«s travel is enraged,
v.-h'le Sunns pcri-d' at home end m The dbimcri of the Export Sale*
Manager he wi'l tr.e smooth running o> th* export office
effort at cur Ecadtsid factory.

The man *** a«j Ini ing fpr will b* m the 15/55 bracket, fljfint

in two Eurasean tonpia:j-5 ottw man Enjltsn. 5al« expecwtroe in
the Tertifo trade. uv»a(i> carpet? would Be an adaantag*.

Above ad. however, we are (oak inf for a man wno wilt make hi*
name within our crgamsawir, substantial salary <s negoMable.

Write and fell us about yourself and why you believe you could be
the man for us, to:

ASF
C. M. MOORE. Personnel Manage*.
ASSOCIATED WEAVERS LTD..
P.O. Box No. 11, Toftshw Lana.
Bradford BD 6QW.

I

mmm This new book tells you about
the selection,the work and career
prospects of men who fly as officers
in the RAF Send today for your copy.

ADVERTISEM1
MA TrTri d-

RADIO TIMES
£2,875—£3,625

(salary under review)

To promote Rads Times as an advertising medium and
direct the effort of Advert :serr.enr sa'es staff. He must have
experience as a successful advertisement salesman and a

thorough working knowledge of marketing data, current media
research/planning techniques, and computer based schedules.

Write or telephone now tor application form (enclosing

addressed foolscap envelope and qoefing reference 71.G.399S.T.)
to Appointments Department, B.B.C, London WIA 1AA.
01-5S0 446S. Ext. 4619.

U.K. Sales Manner
Graduate engineer, preferably civil or mechanical, with mim-
mum of 5 years in capital/road construction equipment. Must
be accustomed to and capable of basing with and motivating
accredited dealerships. Full marketing support programme.
Salary £3,600 (negotiable) company car and excellent fringe

benefits.

For an immediate appointment to discuss this position,

write or telephone in strict confidence to Mr. T. Brown

DRAKE EXECUTIVE
225 Regent Street, London W.I. Phone 734 091

1

INTERNATIONAL

COMMODITY

DEALERS
Bare opportunities for bright,
energetsc young men to join
their marketing department
dealing in agricultural pro-
ducts ox* a -world-wide scale,

experience not essential for
the right man with ambition.

Please write to CD 30110,
Sunday Telegraph, E.CA.

General Manager
Hrrtv would veu like to run veur owr. Plastics Gwnpany? The Expert
Pecking Service Odup—Snt«m’t ta-g«t industrial packing organisa-
tion w>tfi divisions mrougnrut t.ib *jr.-tao Kingdom -uperate a Plastic*

Company, specialising in vacuum toRPi-ig. tfw manufacture of foamed
products in Polyurethane and Polystyrene tabncatisn.

The man we are looking for will be given to*d responsibility for the
operation of this Companv. He have pmven management ability

and a sound knowledge of eii plastic manufacturing techniques. Ha will

probably be in the age bracket 30-*5 tears a->d have had some sound
marketing experience. A Salary m the range of £2.500-£3,000 pins
profit sharing, plus car will be given to the right man.

Please send brief details of career to date, experience and salary, to:

Area Director,

EXPORT PACKING SERVICE LIMITED,
StapMiurat Road, SHfiogbounte, Kant.

Hamworthy require a

SERVICE MANAGER
» h*W up a marea and a*rvte« orwHda'ien we?Wn* woPUe pint intowrry.
Exeerteoca of tmeier mm. ttciwtirw rru»>T**.e>n natam, ps» meoaae-
tmot Marne or pomadal. Ago ±9 '40. Brwf daieiia in conbdrBce to

-Pommel Brm'M.
HAMWORTHY ENGINEERING LTD..

Fleets Comar, Poole, Donat BH17 7LA.

Placement Consultant
Division of Drake Personnel Limited.

A.B. ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS LTD.

ABERCYNON, CLAMORCAN

SALES MANAGERS— EUROPE
We are seeking to strengthen our Sales Management In Europe
with the appointment of Sales Managers for laj Northern Europe;
<bj Southern Europe.
Applicants suitably qualified in Elrctronies/Electrleal Engineering
should ideally be experienced in selling electronic components/
equipments on the Continent both through. Agents and. direct to
customers.
Applicants would normally be aged 2535, preferably tingle and/or
be able to spend considerable periods In Europe.
Knowledge of French/German is desfrable.

Tbe appointment will be of interest to Sales Engineers currently
earning around £2.500 per annum.
Please write or telepnone for application form and further details

to: GROUP PERSONNEL MANAGER, ABERCYNON (M4 374) 332.

GENERAL MANAGER
A well established wholesale company in irtmusousery,-

haad tools and DAY. products is undergoing considerable
expansion in 1972 and seeks a suitably qualified person to head
the operation.

The successful candidate will be directly responsible to the
Managing Director for the profitability or the business and
must be keen to identify and exploit new opportunities.

A salary of £3£00 x».a. plus a bonus scheme is envisaged
and a company car wifi be provided.

Please write in confidence, with brief details of career to

date, to.'— _ , ,
The Managing Director,

Harper Lee and Company Limited,
31, Church Street, Edmonton. LONDON, NA

EARN £1,573AYEARWHILEYOU TRAIN
TO FLYNAVY.

Over£1100 a year, plus all

ourfees.

V That's,wliat the Army will

ay you while you’re reading for
3ur degree. But only ifyou can

. rove you have the qualities;that,

rjto make an Army Officer and,

: ; course, you want to make the
jinny your career.

How does theScheme work?
You have to be over 1

7

i and
- •

:
• pect to graduate in either Arts

;

Sciences before you are 25 .

;
)u can apply ifyou are already

< or have been accepted (even: - -

’ Dvisionally) by a University,

.

! iytechnic or College of
\
xhnology.

:
Ifyou are generally .

: alified to read for a B.Sc.

.
i ?ree in Engmeering or

1
iplied Science, you may also

•'
;
$y to read this at the Army’s

..
n University, The Koyal ^

j

iKtaxy College ofScience^ Z
1 dvenham. -^*8

That being in order,

you. are invited to the Regular
Conunissions Board at

Westbury. There, in three days

the leadership potential it's -

lookingfor.

After that, yourname goes
before the Selection Board which
finally awards University
Cadetships.

Ifyou get one, you hold the
provisional rank of2nd^

.. .Lieutenant while at University,

.
When you graduate, your
•C^nunissipn is confirmed with
antedated seniority.

'

• ‘ As.you can see, it’s quite a
tough scheme. But it’s also a
rewarding one.

For a better idea ofhow
. the Scheme redly works and

l what ithas to offer write,

giving your age and academic
T qualifications to:-

CoL C*A- Noble, M.CX,

Dept220Q,I^nsdcrameHouse,
BerkeleySq,,LondonWiXfiAA

Provided you've e 'O' levels to rtartwith,

foafswhet you could be mrning within eight,

months ofjoining us.
. .

Not thit it’s easy to get accepted for training.

Plying a nival helioopOerdemands a very great

draL
Like learning how to hover, for instance.

And howto fly the machine backwards and
sideways a* well os forwards.Performing the
movements«d well you could hod on a ship’s

dedc in howling gak.

It's only at tins point, when flying is almost

second nature to you, that you're taught to use
the machine in its many fundamental roles.

Anti-submarine operadc-s, troop carrying

and air sea rescues, for example.
For this is the sort ofworeyou'd do on

-becoming fully qualified as a naval helicopter

pilot or observer. And that could be by the
timeyou’re ao.

_

The main thins is. tnsbxvuEvou har.’e the
potential qualities now to earn your xi-ingsu a
naval officer.

Ifyou can do this, you have it made. The

excitement, the travel and very good pay are aS
yours. (Asa lieutenant of 22, you would be
earning £2,894 a year.)

Send the coupon for details.

Arid we'll start to get things off the ground.
Short Career Conrarnwotj. You can «mr for 8

jnrs-wuh tax-freegntuiryof£3^45; 13 years-uith
tu-fiee gratuity of £;,ooo, or 16 yean (or to aar3S) witha

You must be over X7 and under 36, with tt lean n ‘O'kwh (including Marten arid English Lang, i or equivalent.
Fui Career Coaamirakm. You mutt be betueen 17

and roi, wish at leas 5 G-CE. nibjem including a 'A'
levels or equivalent.

I
‘

23 o

;

'

' $ ' ; ji.

CAN YOU SELL?
If you are 25-35, have
speciality selling experi-

ence, earn around £2,000
p.a. already and live in the
London, Birmingham or
Edinburgh areas, write to

the Sales Manager.

We are a successful com-
pany providing Internal
Telephone, Stan Location,

Fire Alarm and Time
Control services to all

branches of industry and,

commerce, mainly on a
rental basis.

GENERAL TELEPHONE
SYSTEMS LTD.,

44/50, Osnaburgh Street,

London NW1 3NL

‘A levels by1972?
An Engineering Career

via OurSandwich Course.
fartofour5-poirtfplan fortomorrowk engineers

! EVELOFMENT THE BEST OF BOTH WORLDS

COMPANY SECRETARY / ACCOUNTANT

c. £4,000

Age 30-40. House available

A Chartered Accountant required as Company Secretary/
Accountant at headquarters in unspoiled rural Berkshire
of family businesses with' substantial, widespread and varied
interests. Taxation eaperitnet, desirable."

'

An ' exceptional opportuoiiy -ter. HVe and exercise skills 'of

profession in pleasant- summndiags. .

Good house' available at favourable rental

Excellent' prospects for ail able mao. who at present may-
be employed by. a profasriosal firm or in industry.

PlMsa write in .tnn£d®«.fo'TF 30108, Sunday Telegraph,
RftL

Joining die Electricity Supply Industry gives you

the opportunity to followup your ‘A’ level studies

tha$ school year with a degree course next Aururnn.

At the same time you can make the first steps on

a fer readang and witisfying engmeerinp career.

Our five-point plan wDs you nrach of what you’ll

want to enow. Our booklet (send the coupon)

cells the rest.

L TRAINING. Wherever you live in England or
Wales you’ll -follow 1 a sandwich course locally,

laming at least 4i years, combining study for on

HMD or a degree with practical training. You
alternate study with industrial training periods

designed to give you experience and a firm grasp

of all oar engineering techniques and activities.

2, JOS INTEREST. Almost unlimited. Whatever

your career interests- researching and promoting

new fields .of energy utilisation among our indus-

trial dienes; operating and developing the distri-

bution networks; or generatin'* and transmitting

elecm
-

dry with the CEGB - cJiallengrtis oppor-

tunities erifit.

3. RESPONSIBILITY, We’ll train you for it early.
: Widi 50 many different operations we need people

-who cm take control ana make a success of it.

4. THE FUTURE. We’re concerned with tomorrow is

much as today. It’s a go-ahead industry and you’ll

b&t the chance to go ahead with it.

5. SECURITY. Last, but by no means least, there is

die security of being a trained engineer with as
expertise that will stand you in good stead through-

out your career.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY
a fine career planned on the poirtfs tfert matter

I

PImjc »*w3 bw -rmr brcidet on riw Inducov** OilriBg I

tdwtne In electric*! or medmrie*] nwraeerirtt Wt "A’ I

lr«el entrant* ia EcaUr.d *ad V*lc>- 1 e*t»ar » baw t* .

f
kasr 2 ‘A’ kvej 'Mitht *nd t Sbmm.i ptoi B^. 0^

I

I levels. Mr niM»«KS ristodoy I* to Serwnber 1»7- or I

I later.

. To: Fduc*tio*i Mid Ti^rma 0®c». .

I TV Elecmei^r Cew*,I- b-w Xojte'TLll. S

* MMUltesnk.'LosdwB.SWIPeRD- !

1

ONLY A FEW
HOURS AWAY

CANADA
with years of
growth ahead
Since 1887, when Canadawas founded, enterorfalnfl and
raspureelul people Irom many lands have built this big,

youno country into one of the world's fastest developing

Industrial nations.

With a modern technological economy; sharing In Ihe

continuing economic development of North America,

Canada already has one bl the highest standards of living In

the world. Yet Canada haa lit own distinctive way of life.

Rich *n resources, tersest country in the Commonwaalth,
second largest in the world, Canada has yoars of even

creator growth ahead. And. of course, Canada is only a few

hours away by air- a** days by sea.

If yOU would like Information about working and living

conditions In bl?i young, growing Canada, please pest the

coupon below toyour nearest office.

f CSMDI&N MVMBilEIT T
Umeaner £ InMilgralhw Senin,

J
Name,

.

fDeot 6 S Tel 21. Hi ( . ..

BELFAST: 72 north Slreel.
J
*aare-~.

USU1P.1HSH: Rotunda EvlhUng, ‘

ttSW Slrefit. I

GLAPGfltf: Fleming Honsa, I - —
134 Redrew Sind- C 3.

|

LOflWW: 36 Bnwvcaor SL, Bft* DU. J
—

—

—
UUC8EETER: Gateway Udbu, i OeanMion
Kooteiaif Serih, 111 2 B*L

'
1 STTt
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Early delivery men? medels.

Courser Hi!i» c-f Wendf-rd. ™\ir
YeSo «aa:n *V--s .md at-rvlc.'

rrr-ioj to ni'nr.

0J-5M WII.

DAIMLER SOVEREIGN
i-'H AuiniiM'ir. D- liter* niihii-n- I

. Lieu. Is: Panne \Vi>l,cc!r '03

BENTLEY SI J9a8. Finished In S.ind and Sable, with b=!^e hide uphol-
dsen. Piuh-buttfri radio, twin-speaker*. H.r.w.. scat belts: recent brake
overb.iui «ind service. Exct-Uew: order throughout £S95

JENSEN CVS 1963. Automatic, finished In Su:?und;.‘ with beige hide
uphol/retT- Motorola radio, yea; full service hi.:ton" new sear
box Ju^t fitted. A *uperb luxurious uir lhat cannot r««t, tor only E695

MERCEDES 330SL 1PKJ/S. Drop-Head. L. H D. Finished in white with
Dlach detachable hant-top. Smoke Blue leather int-nnr. Fuel injection,
purer jLeuriaa. UldupunWt radio, seal heiu. Gar.iaa kept. Taxed
M.O.T. New tyrts. Any trial £l.Wa

PART EXCHANGES — TO CLEAR-

TKIGMPfl JMO 1364. Royal Blue, radio, seat-belts. Perfect condition.
£423

CITROEN D519 1961. Finished in Silver P*arl with beautiful leather
upholstery. .Automatic, powor-stcerin?. rawer brakes, rvclinms scats.
H.r.w.. Webasto sunshine roor. push-button Motorola radio v.ith t-' In
speakers. A .-upurb tar 1393

A60 AUTO IMS. Good, sound and thoreusftlj- reliable car ............ £193

Tel. 01-733 33S3 cl any time.
Ciiriomrv.'t' ctitfinnes uiwau; uvlconwri.

GAT 1
On mobile E.M.u. For lur-.her details

Tel: Tonbridge iJ19.

WANTED

m HIRE

FOOD AND WINE
SMOKED SALMON
& SMOKED TROUT
IDEAL FOP. CHRISTMAS GIFTS OR
FCK YOUR O’.VTJ FESTIVE TABLE.
I’jlb. «ide Scotch Smoked Salmon ig

£2 • 55.
21b. aide Scotch .. £

S3 93.
2Mb. -adc Scotch .. „ ^£>60.
Cjlo. side Canadian .. (3

31b. Canadian ,, d
Ij-iiS.

lib. sllosl Scotch „ .. &
£2 05.

lib. dic'd Canadian ., ig
El 70.

*alb Cocktail sliced .. .. ig
55n.

S’l. Smoked Rainbow Trout •? '56".

Price includes free pod age tn the V.JC.
».vn«l rl»J (Vrf.W Mr UWJ *ltli liltlff

isd b.jvtt 30p £..Vilit| ta.
>

C\SH «ITH ORDER
Orders for Chriejna. ma-t be received
hr 1 sth Demuher to ro-.Ur* d'-iivers*.

STERNS ASSEMBLY COLO STORES,
REP.UA.NS UP., LONDON El 4LR

Q1-T90 4 SO 5

Cherry
well-being

Cheny Hcennp is not only an
exceptional campluiKn; u> a
meal —: is an excellent aid to
tJO'dlion. Cherry v.oll-bci-tj is

tnj: feeling only a good mvaf
lollou -d bv an excellent liqueur
can bung. Try il

Available at ail

Augustus Barnett stores from

about Tuesday 23rd November

ALL DRIMS ARE CHEAPER AT AUGUSTUS BARNETT

WINES & SPIRITS CASH & CARRY STORES
OPENING TIMES -ALL STORES (exceptA Idgata)

:

TUES.. WED., THURS.. SATS.. IOam-1 pm & 2pm-8pm.
FRF.. lOam-lpm &2pm-10pm (ildgate opens 9-5 Mon-Fri. 9-12.30 Sat)

CLOSED ALL DAY SUNDAY & MONDAY
GREATER LONDON STORES: PENCE: 23. Station Road S.E20

HAMPSTEAD: 63. Chotwynd Rd.. N.YV.5 • WORCESTER PARK: 105. Long-

fellow Rd • ALDGATE: Backchurch Lane. E.l - NORTH LONDON: Eounds

Green Rd. N.2Z • HACKNEY: 64. Downs Park Rd.. E.8 - CAR5HALTON:

16, High St. • KINGSTON: 151 Kings Rd • ACTON: 6 Savoy Bldgs..

Did Oak Rd.. W.3. • OLYMPIA: S7. Hamme-smilh Rd.. W.14 • RDMFOflD:

103. Victoria Rd. - ISLEWDRTH: 254. Twickenham Rd • WEMBLEY: 231,

Harrow Rd • HARROW: 6. Central Parade. Station Rd.

COUNTRY STORES: WESTCUFF-QN-SEA: • 61/3. Kaml-t Court Rd.

EASTBOURNE; 1. High St (Old Town) • BOURNEMOUTH: 9. Stafford Rd.

HASTINGS: 130 Queens Rd • PORTSMOUTH: 326. London Rd • READING:

255/257. London Rd • GUILDFORD: 121. Aldershot Rd • BRIGHTON;

77/78. Western Rd. Hove • OXFORD: 9. Kendall Crescent North Oxford.

NOTTINGHAM: 650. WaaAoroogft Rd. Mapperley • BRISTOL: 13. Druid

Hill. Stoke Bishop • BIRMINGHAM: 1163/1165. Warwick Rd. Acocks Gm.

71 2/71 &, Chester Rd. Erdington • AYLESBURY: 51/53 Wesimoiland Ave.

w.faUMf .« EeVind ind V. j,r; S;-

A'J 6j^- • - i Co. £«.
-v Oj:mo. i- Civrr. London WtR 6£S

sL)i yew h:<7* iroate: daout US.

HAVE A BREAKFASTFUL
OF FKUTI-FOKT

Its *.-hol*ai-al »tsi PLUS oats.
rw>MI boo-rnui* und nimvuviv mu .Irt'-l

rj';if|*. flakftl npplo». -Inod ‘kimmorl
ni' it . nahint! <mar AND Hinl wlini
norm. dillO'ia-- as II otuoiI-, ; Bixiwh frail. W m.in:' nri.uiv like II with
J j.-I milk nr r ream. A llttl- go»> a lung
ns>. i.;u«0 vulur lor rauW} !

ENJOY GOOD COFFEE
EVEN THOUGH . . .

r l.inu-ih •'••I can' -
, 'iko or"lra-t

-r. il ran runs H.A.i
-
.

ir..n"®o Uta', mji m
nr rvi-a r»r din* -•

VnUKA WX nORtllVA —- Tnc origin >|

x.j.il.i fruui Pi,'.ir»J. rovhnntd :o hr tnc
ti--' in ih- vhj:iI. S'Tvc ii l".-c--:.|
•:ii'i J ..HI 'll v.'.irm l •*• if. i-r n.lx it v-i'li

nir irji.nil-. rn -cl— mini. : w>
t:.K. rtislribip'ir- .Vtlrs.r r. 'ildvvla 4e

LiU.. I.- •n-Ji-n. C'lir> ,jun ,

i.

FnfrO A WISE LOVEBS VC Pcrsnnx'. Co'.

HOW TO "FEED"

THINNING HAIR
Hair needs food because if

3

a grotring thing. Pure SitL’i-

krm contains the 17 amino
acids that are essential to

strong healthy gr»icfh—thnPj
why we call it Pure Siirikrin,
natural hair food. H'nie to

Pcpt. STUM, SHvikr.n Labs.,

Brentford. Middx., for a
voucher worth lOp off a
bottle of Furc Silvikrm.

FOOD IVINF. H\MPtll5. .M»*;«.
j -t.il r.,;i - Ir .ni La-CO »n £i”i>.
Fr> : ...I"i4- l>r>>.1iur- "1 rixu-.'. 1IIE
li'MPLK PF.QPl.F LTU. IJ-.X _• I -Ain.
|. r' »ti op Xi.4. Ii.i.liilk. T-.l. : OlOj-it-
Ul S.

PUBLIC NOTICES

Motoring

By Courtenay Edwards

Miff*-"

EXHj\UST is a dirty word
these days, and with

reason. Atmospheric pollu-

tion by car engines is indeed

a growing problem.

So it was a welcome change
to hear car exhaust systems
praised for offering a potential

benefit to motorists. As the
waste gases swirl away from the
cylinders they can be harnessed
to drive a tittle turbine, which
in turn spins a compressor to

Force air into the combustion
chambers like the mechanically-
driven superchargers on the old
Bentleys.

They boost power without
necessarily increasing fuel con-
sumption and because oF this

are already used extensively in

industrial, marine and aircraft

engines to up power-to-weight
ratios: likewise in a wide range
of commercial vehicles, especi-
ally those with diesel engines,
for fuel injection lends itself to

turbo-charging better than car-

burettors.

A number of racing cars hare
benefited from turbo-ebargers
and it is likely that among the
first road-going vehicles to have
them will be sports cars and
higSi-performance saloons. Ford,
for one. are kaoum to be inter-

ested in these simple blowers.

I have been discussing these
devices with Mr. Ken Parker,
sales manager in Britain for
America's Garrett Corporation,
the world’s biggest producers of
engine turbo-charging systems,
who have built a £1 million
turbo-charger factory at Skel-

mersdale in Lancashire. He
thinks it only a question oF time
before private motoring gets

the benefit of these exhaust-
driven blowers.

At first they will be an extra

and Mr. Parker thinks they will

be a factory-fitted option rather
than a “ bolt-on gnody.’^ The
strangely-named Anglo-Scottish
Minnow-Fish Carburettor Com-
pany is already offering a turbo^

charger as a factory-fitted acces-

sory for 1,500 C.C. Hillman
Avengers at a cost—excluding

fitting—oF £150. including special
camshaft, cylinder head and
carburettor.

Director Bob Henderson tells

me that his firm’s supercharger
doubles the Avenger’s power at

the rear wheels on four-star fuel

and that they are developing
units For British. Leyland and
Ford models.

An artist’s impression of the new £1 million drive-on/

drive-off terminal at Folkestone which should be ready

for cross-Channel holidaymakers by June. See below.

Fern plans

Sweet ride

THERE were times when I
used my Puch Maxi in

genuine preference to any
exciting new car I happened
to have on test. For example,
when it was a warm day. or
when 1 was in a hurry to get

from my village to the local

town and I knew the streets

would be choc-a-bloc with
cars.

The Maxi is the sweetest little

moped I have ever ridden aud
I use that rather unmanly
adjective because die 50 c.c.

two-stroke engine purrs so

smoothly and quietly and
because the rear springing which
is a special feature of my S-type

Maxi irons out the bumps—man-
hole covers, etc.—so effectively.

The Maxi S costs £90, does

30 m p-h. cruises at 25 on half

throttle and takes you over 100

miles on a gallon of petrol. It

is so simple to ride that J let my
under-age son charge round the

garden on it like a trials rider.

There are no gears and the

clutch is automatic. The engine
starts at the first pnsh on the

pedals and after that all yon
do is operate the twist-grip

accelerator and the two brake
levers on the handlebars. No
wonder so many families are
buying these Austrian-built
machines, which laugh at traffic

jams, can be ridden on a car
licence and cost only £6 a year
in tax and insurance. There is

a cheaper model at £80.

BRITISH RAIL have iust

announced their Sealink

plans for 1972 and it ^is

obvious they expect a big

increase in holiday business

on their English Channel car

ferry services even if the
traffic to Ireland is likely to

slump as a result of the

Ulster troubles.

Three new car ferry ships—
built at a cost of £11 million

—

are due to come -into service

next summer, a new £1 million,

drive-on/drive-off terminal - at

Folkestone should be ready for

use by June and a new- over-

night Motorail service from Stir-

ling to Dover will give Scottish

motorists bound for Europe an
early-morning start the other

side of die Channel
Motorists will be encouraged.

WINNER of a new Ford
Escort rally champion-

ship will get, in addition to a
cash prize, an expenses-paid
drive in a Ford M works ” car

in next year’s R-A-G- rally. -

New lap record on the club

circuit is expected to be set up
by Gerrv Marshall in his Blyden-
stein-tuned 2 -6-litre Vauxhall
Fireoza in today’s six-race meet-
ing at Brands Hatch, Kent, orga-

nised by the Sevenoaks Club and
starting at 1.45 p.m.

Kawasaki will have their 750
c.c, three-cylinder, two-stroke
model at the international Racing

to go to Ireland by the offer 'of.

a • retrospective .
- discount- .-Of.

20 per cent for those who make
fonr single trips - inside. 12
months. In. general, fares have
gone 19: by 10. per cent, for
passengers and. 15 -per cent, for
cars on the' English Channel;,
and by amounts varying between
10 per. cent, and 12ii

_ per cent.

on Sealink’s four - routes ' to
11eland. '

..

Between Fishguard and Ross-
lare and between Holyhead and
Dun .Laoghaire * a one-way
passenger ticket will cost- £2- 80
(against £Z-50) and a : I4ft. car
wiD cost £11-75 (each way) in-

stead of £10-75.’
;

Comparable- .charges' on all

Sealiak's European routes are:
passengers. £3-30 single on the
Dover and Folkestone "routes,

£4-40 from Newhaven to Dieppe
and £4*70 between Harwich and
Ostend; cars (single), £4 >60 up
to lift; and £15*80 for the big

ones.

and Sporting Motorcycle Show
at London's Royal Horticultural

Halls, from January 1 to 8.

Michigan’s 1,550-nule “Press
on Regardless " rally, which be-

comes a world rally champion-
ship event next year, was won by
a Plymouth Cricket, the Ameri-
can version, of the Hillman
Avenger.

’

The- RJLC. Rally of Great
Britain started yesterday from
Harrogate and finishes there on
Wednesday. Taking part are 24S
cars from several countries.

Their crews have embarked on
2,500 miles of tough motoring
in England, Scotland and Wales.

T HAVE! been

1 on enterprising. Leicester’s

experimental "cfr . r

F ‘ •

reserved m.
mints (with a • .

because it. is not «
British Leytend prodiitts). it

is for. cars less t*1®11
-

,

'

long, which regret^
exdudes the Hjlinmn Imp-

Situated near .the

. station and main
centre, the car parjf

<

took up to 71 - mixed vcinci' .

-

It has now been marked oa

with bays for- H>«* minia

parking fees. have been c*it irmn

9p (four hours/ and 1»P “ d- J

to Gp and. 12p respectively.

/ The try-out is scheduled to

last six months from the begjn-

ninn of October. In the first two

. weeks the pari; was, on average,

only half -full, with a ^rurd£.v

.peak, of .64
.
cars. When the

facility is more widely known 1

expecE-to see a big increase in

these figures.

I .
- hope/ that Leicester^

example will ' be followed by

many
,

" other .'cities, if only rt>

-encourage Jhe u'sa'of small, cars

. for urban travel ahd so min inure
1 traffic congestion. Full marks to

t&e' Department of the Env ir«n-

iirent: for "guaranteeing Leicester

Corporation against any revenue
loss resulting from the esperi-

! pwart- .
•

PERSONAL

HEALTH & HAPPINESS
FOR YOU j

OLD OIL PAINTINGS
WATER COLOURS
AND ENGRAVINGS

required by

AMERICAN ART
INSTITUTE

Apply Agents

PW 30998. Sunday Telegraph, E.C.4

ilimiwES

Prize Puzzle No. 581
ACROSS

6 Savage club, particularly? (3. 10)

8 Cut fasteners back l4j

S Let a. number make a noise like a cow C5)

10 Natural growth. /Get it?) (4)

11 OLd part of Europe quietly withdrawn from

another (S)

13 Wooden stuff (3)

15 Odd arrangement of net rags (7)

11 Goes in a convulsion and pains result m
19 Soda! whirl enjoyed by the sherpas? (4, 4)

20 Al. former Punch editor (6/

31 Prison hubbub (4)

23 Shabby, like an overfed canary? (5)

24 Detest some fish at Easter (4)

25 The brisk trade that caused the canoe to

capsize? (5, 8j

DOWN

1 Take a quick look up and down (4)

2 Country questioning a girl’s ability (6)

3 Oh! Basil arranged to stop ... (7)

4 ... toasting a poetL 3/

5 The seasonal entertainer to remain behind (4)

6 Some torturer; It is hard to say

7 When in form no doubt an expert at the

12 Shiver in the chasm—as helpless (5/

14 Silver not sent up to the Friendly Islands (n»

1G Slide and sag. somehow making 3 dance

15 The Roman emperor to cut you and me ( t )

20 Saw, in a manner of speaking (6)

23 Sheet in a Lebar opera (4)

*4 Sussex community against appearing ia a cape

(4)

„neB,ngh COMPETITION NO. 56B. Ttio Brat thr^e

Ciwnrord Common

SSS gMW ?• C. jaaiaes. Ma=l50TU1*'

: « -•?r;

MUUU M\

illlUII MIHillll

paimniiimfl
COMPETITION No. 581

Tnrrv pnzr-» of
WhriK, 0 of t J'M
-.VIII Tv: J-., jrJi'il 10 . I'.

ft W flr?t infi
rnrr<- • «'ilu:innj occn-tl. si-
£i p„4V -.'i,'.ns o> .lojf.-
r |rlv> Ol Sr.-ljjt r!-|.-5'-.,,,»
slj.Jm cnr^. will f»c

JV ^rJrrl J . (411 -Jla'I-lC

pui.-. Snlu'iim^ f’-y}’
Tii

•

"innoji r-'.W*. l"i.
H..» s*--:*. PCJP SRL. nr
M:»r rn.,n r '>0

Frillin'. Lie. irii:,t D4
m.:n .,! I ..Vi L” "’i*

I- ri-ti-.nd curn^:. Wian-rs'
n.ini—• iwill -l.-iprir nail

L'»'“ Quimi'-n- . IVjT-irtd
Coi'ury l>i.-:i.,'i.ir. <R.-.j-di.

Name aud Addr^a? ..

SOLLriTION No. 560

I2J a tPE) -Q
EQUrtffinBB-QQaBa
nfiiprn ?

o-.-tt-'H-nTH Q o n
HsaneHnc®'^bsihih

“
na-.a

HeaSB umlcrllnr prclcrcoce BOOK TOKCN or PLAVLNC C\KDS

pal i,burr- rons'ilaM'i'n nr:xow.an»rt wc-r ; Mks [.
rvonc«i^f M- A. Stf^-atpie. j. tenn-::.
Krn;. Mrs- I. Dushl-.y. An?i«on. B-T.-is. B. MeCaar-IL.
PenrUii: H. MuU:. CucrsBii^- AnoOer prLza saan aw
gsadn.

me prize puzzle ; peiow,

clnes for 2 simpler quick

crossword. Pick which yon

want to complete. The same

frame is used for either.

‘ Quickie ’ No. 291
ACROSS

6 Expression used in everyday
speech 1 13’i

8 The policeman’s round (4)
9 Part; of a book i5)
10 Distinctive fi.a'our I4>

11 Klnctemith'; workshop (6)
13 I flog doe (Ana 3-1 14.4)
15 Continental epithet 4 7

j

17 Stop pro tern (7)

19 One of the Family (8)
20 Somnolent (6)
21 A fastener (4j

23 Fabric (5l

24 Lancashire town (4)

25 District iu Wales (7, S)

DOWN
1 Slattern 141
2 Co-operate as directed (6)
3 Travelling impedimenta (7)
4 Means of entry (B>
5 Part of a sword (41

6 Potassium hydrogen tartrate
(5. 2. 6i

7 Part of - The Forsyte Sag3 "

t.Z. 2. 81
VI 6 across for an obsession (5)
M L'niied '.5>

15 Talent (8«

IS Workman (71
20 A certain ruler (6)
22 Fall 1'4 'j

24 A weapon for William? (4)

Solution on Fage 37.

... to conquer caoewr In Uic 'a^rnUM
case help by reqdinn asjnoch

Carlton Hniw TrrrtK*. London. S.1V.1

D.G.A.A. PJtusf f^end R C2zr.

I
APPLAUD the deoriou of the

Royal Society' for the Pre-
vention of Accidents- ic oppose
the move io raise, from 36 id 17

the miiifmntri uge for riding a

motbf-eyde. " Training, not prc>

.
hibitioDi is* the real answer."
they wisely state.

Sff ^Alec Issfigoms, creator of

the Mhu -acd. Minor, was 65 on
Thnrsdaiy: ; He-.retires from the
British Leylabd Motor Corpora-
tion at tha'endjjof the year.

1 .
.Chairman the Indoor Driv-

ing Information .. Bureau, newly
fdrmed to provide a.Link between
the . driving -‘schools and local

authorities who use simulator
is' Mri; EL-Glynne-Davies, manv
iag’-’

1

mrector’ of. Indoor Driver
. Trainers. ;•

'

' y'

Motorists wbo enjoyed w^leh-
- mg the- t^ild ^arocks " in/, the
Londou-Brigh/ou Run ma.V. be
interested in a newly-pucFished
book. Sixty - MBes of Pencil
(Gentry Books;' £3), in which
R. P. Reynolds- (skctihcsl and
K. R. Clark' (words) havd cap-

tured the spirit of ibe event in-

a refreshingly .drigmal way.

WINE AND FOOD LOVERS

BRAVlINCTON'S *• TBo J«-ivcllcr»_ nrr.lSSS £4-:o —
Eluil^Kh. tor SOVEREIGNS. V
nng^. Mcond-hond Icovtllcrv. yo
silver' pocket IWkOt*.
broocljri, err. VVmr. or iijiJ. U>

SHOW- . YOL'R COMPASSfON"! tL-Jp
People ia Need by ai*,nu us wboi jma
c.ia •spam. Then' thrv will pot J«
lowtttn. Be VOSiriVL ,0 »„ur
coropa.aii’B—4\>oatc NO" . S<-nd wbjt
ymi -esn to tbe CHURCH ARMY
ISTGSCl, IBS. Morvlchonc Road.
N.w.l, - or CtcdH Truriitvrs- Buprlan
Bonk. Cuvnndisll Square. -J(l-18-<>8.

SMOKING/OVERWEIGHT
SleramerlnQ.' lack of confldrace. BhKtllm-
rlc. Psycholoalst P. J. Mtllln has Urlped
huudretb of proplo. AP's. Ol-SflO 4049.

HAVE A PARTY AT OUR EXPENSE !

ENJOY THESE WINES WITH YOUR FRIENDS

WORLD RENOWNED “ONZERUST” RANGE
superior quality South African Sherry

1 Bottle FREE with every
2 bottles purchased

80p per bottle

Limited stocks
Make your choice from:

MYMER1NG Extra Dry

RENASANS Pale Dry

ONZERUST Medium Dry

GOLDEN ACRE Golden

1820 CREAM Sweet

SUPPLIED ONLY IN MULTIPLES OF
12 BOTTLES (YOU PAY FOR 8)
ASSORTED AS DESIRED. WHILE
STOCKS LAST.

FREE DELIVERY anywhere in Great
Britain in “ MIXED n

cases contain-
ing 1 2 bottles each case.

CASK WITH ORDER
£$‘4Q for eieh mixed case of 12 bottles

Orders received after 5 December. 1 97 1 may
;
not arrive in time

for Christmas.

FROM: Dept. ZST/t

ROBERT JAMES, SON & Co. Ltd.,
• 79 ASLETT STREET, LONDON S.W.T8 2BF

pher "BftSU late Ot 15 Fiun Court.
WolUng:oD. Siutev: BARKER Arthur
Hjrry Ule ot t. LUIlo MbdbIcm. JUUle •

RoaU. FaDiam, London. S-W.6: BUNN
William Peo-r LMts at 11 Jilhion Snauei
Lundua, £-8: CARR1GAN Patrttk low
of 121 Kroassoo- Arenoe.. ThomtoB-
•Mealh. Surrey: CHA.PMAN Lmlle ta» of
](i Uitlroarth. BaHroo Lane MtcrCTar;

FIELUSEND Jofco faw aijbr. Ddccvr
Joboion Hotel. EouawW>d, gardens.
barkiassWe. Esnex. CHlLONI Peter late

of 14 Inorare Rond,. London. S.W.ll:
OORLEY 'WUHan* John late o* 13.
Gladstone Street. -Ccmsect. Ca. Durham:
CRQCAN Michael

.
late of .AtJdreas

unknown-. HAXLIGAN Patrick Ollwt lain
'

ot 76 iZroniwelJ Avenue, .WHallcr Ran^n,
.MannheMer; HART Joseph Albert lata
of 4 Alliance Road, Plmusmod. S.E.18:
HENDERSON Jean McClusky late of 14
Etiw^rd Btreec Glasgow. C.S;
HUBBARD Panaytota -lath ot 22 Mans*
Bold Street. Quora. Lrlcestetshlie:
KERR Erlnolou Toozailn [are of 33
Branaton Road. Jlarlesaciu N.w.lO:
LAPFEY Ibomii Into of T

.
Berkfoot.

BarnbT Street. Off Eversholt Btroot.
London. N.W.l: LEWIS Roy Jatc of 1
Hilton CrcMicnt. Ashton -ondor-Lyno.
Lancuvhlrpc -LI Chon Yao late ot 16
Charles Street. Leicester. LlVIERATOS
Anode* Anaatcrnaon l»le ol il Kyvtr.
dale Road. . London.- N.16: LOiiRIE
Robert Slower lain of 1. Coraegie Park
Gardens. Port GU«govf. Rcnlrew. Scot-
ia nU: StASStAHiMaafe late of 23 Dam-
bank Rond. Vict.jfia Pots.. Manchester
14: MORGAN "Vlafirf May late of B
CntdkS Hond. -Qunker'3 Yanl. Merthyr
Tydfil. Wolca: MOKES. KathUm Iris

lute ot 102. nfora Lane, Ilford. E»sea;
PDCH Roy late of 84 H&ntlnadon Road.
Ynrk: STUBBS Rt-jluald Edward- fab- of
6 Avenue Road. London. N.6: THOMAS
Alfonso Rudoilo.: lute ~ot 59 Cli*«u,d
Crt*,«dt. London.. N.16: TRACEY
Valerie MArJario Into of Cosoiwe Loilae
Hotel. Wolversion. BuckJoohannJiire:
TYERS John WUliam late ot Barn* Cot-
tage. Mucking. _ fesesr: WA1TC „ JohnLawrence Jste of 17 Llvhigstoire Street,
Great Honon. Bradford; WALSH John
Joseph Intc of Paddington. London. W.Z;
WOODNUTT Paul Kenneth late of The
paries. Aaglih Hoad, Aberystwyth.

DIVORCE PETITIONS RAVE. BEEN
FILED CITING: RAY Ronald late ot
10^ I ifo:d Lane. - Ilford. Essex;STEWART Jodies late of 14 Edward
Street. Cltwow C.3: YATEff Kelrh late
id Cwn™, Lodge Hotel. WolverttAn.
B'lCkimhumAhire.
AN AMENDED DIVORCE PETITIONHAS REEtT mED . AGAINST

-

OYtSlivC.1 .I«c<iuel(n? Marie laic o| 21Salterton Road: London. N-7.
AN ANSWER HAS BEEN FILEU-CITING ; DARSON Jansen late « "iBlrhbrck Rood. Acton, Vl.a. rT-Auy ot At nbnve. menHoni-d parria, ar&oooly to the Divorce R<V)Mry Sou,JSet. '

Unt&r . Strand. London. W.C.2L? iSt
l
!E or aobwer oaten..

COMPTON MILLER. Senior -Ranletnc.

!Ifl rrtr|

y^,
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SO FEW TRIES,
SUCH TRIUMPHS

: IN ms first international for
• * Wales, John Dawes scored a

j

try, bat such personal success

|
was to be surprisingly rare in

, the legendary career which fol-

! lowed. Nobody, at Dublin in

f 3964 col-id have suspected what
;
as influence he was to exert

i upon the game.
• Writing finis to his inter.

FROM THE PAVILION

BY ALUM REES

which would mean that Christ-

church, unable to guarantee facili-

ties by the December 10 deadline.

I national life last week. Dawes would lose the Games.
• could look bark on only two Marshall.
‘ more tries for Wales. One came blessed relief lor those who out
I against Scotland last year, the pocket before civic pride? Not on

;.***?*

' other again*! Australia in 19fW. your life. Mayor Neville Pickering

Hr was dropped after that one! waved goodbye to the loan—and
. These figures tell nothing of decided In charce the lot on the

! the Dawes store. More significant rates!

\mm***

i is that in the 17 international

I
championship matches is which
he played. Wales won 12 and

|
drew one; scored 242 points

l
against 177; and—still more

Faster than Snell
TJOGER BANNISTER and Peter
£\ SnelL former holders of the

JOHN DAWES

I
against 177; and—still more D- Snell, former holders of :be

telling—got 40 tries against 21. world mile record, will be in sav. Dave Bedford has never
England couldn’t beat Wales in tne audience when Harold suffered from modesty, false or

four tilts against Dawes, nor Wilson opens a conference on otherwise, but The Dave Bedford

determined dexterous in b«r win over Julia Heldman.

Dewar Cup
excess. last season’s Welsh letics career
Grand Slam, and the Lions’ im- Dunne the

mortal victory in New Zealand! miles for Ji

that, Bedford
_
has a pretty high

Dnrine the 1930s he ran quarter opinion of himself. Defeats are
miles for Jesus College in Cop- explicable only in terms of lack

Winner Battrick in row
Come on, Drob

!

pens events on the Lffley Road of experience—though he says
track where Bannister broke 'he nothing of the similar handicapv^viuc via, ar* uu

. four-minute barrier. His best suffered by his Helsinki con-

J
AROSLAV DROBNY. still cap- time. SH6 seconds, was just one queror. Juha Vaatainen.
able at 50 of showing new second faster than Snell’s last tap However, at least Bedford is

generations a trick or two. might when he first broke the world man enough to keep sticking his

be called the Stanley Matthews mile record is 1962. neck out. Ron Clarke is des-i be called the Stanley Matthews mile record is 1962.

**SL SSL at SSSf-* «•“— *«*» *•
! ISftfti

1
! %%& *?S No surprisesrivalry, which has been apparent match. S

cn:£,& ter
since the competition began in Battrick reacted angrily to a *

7
*

1?,.

wizard s own

cribed as * probably the best the
\n sururisps world has seen until me." Bed-* U sur*" lsc* ford reveals a similar obsession

NY man who feels that he with the clock—we must hope
has achieved enough by 21 that be learns to run against
justify an autobiography men more successfully than the

mla have something unique to Australian metronome.

ajvg; “s,^jhsjs Hewitt w-sia'car sk sra s*svgisa&£

;

ssee bsssuwe srs*:™*
atv° fi

at Boyal Gibson he would not play m the Eventually, they agreed toplav ’ side who have ground advantage
Albert Hall last night. - doubles because . he Objected to ^ doubles final and bv that on their Lower Sydenham pitch.

• Sme Battrick Sd riaamf into ! Roger Tayi or. Mike. Sangster.

dian Yeldah

LET’S HOPE THE
LEAF KEEPS UP

time Battrick had changed into
his street clothes.

Hewitt’s scenes
Hewitt has been involved is

two other angry scenes in the
past Two years ago he was
knocked down in a

_
fight with oanoaaL

Roger Tayior. Mike Sangster.
Graham Stilweli and Gerald Bat-
trick are 2moog Drobuy’s team-
mates. The ace in the lawn tennis \\/ .

pack, though, could be Northants.
No. I John Rudd. a former a qnal.

English schoolboy soccer inter- P'

Only miracle workers

WANTED—one highly skilled F|00Cl fET\T\l'\T
interior decorator, preferably #tCC/W fJLfJIJl V

a qualified miracle worker. Task I I v'
—to put a new coat of gloss on
British boxing, paper over the weight boxing is of about the

Roger Taylor in Berlin ^md last
year he was hit on the bead by
a spectator at Los Angeles.
The match had a strange

Marshall aid
cracks, and make the edifice same standard, on a world scale.
resemble a stately home. as Siberian cricket.

The paying customers are

pattern and Hewitt, the more
CPARE a thought, it you can. ^de 'j* "g-JP ^nge^ thou^T'k reem^

rthy of luck
• By JOHN OAKSEY

F tfie 14 years since Mandarin heroes do. Bnt now, sharing top

caught Unwell halfway op weight with TStns Oates, he has

the Cheltenham HU, the Hen- ^

BssfjLvS^Ss sssws jariase-aja
sSaarawfe ssi'asras-Jus afe*AaTuztinssz
been completely confident. But i“st ^hismomeiiL

1PAH qualified fin* the Tidiest ever
yesterday by winning the Cmdwell
tes John Oaksey. And although he was
lucky winner- his owner-trainer Lord

.atrip to Aintree next year. ’
•

V After all most of- .
• ' — ,

—-

the Cheltenham faffl, the Hen- . perfect opportunity to. make all

Grand maintained the high Standard basis for tbe^slander last March

after winning ai easy first set he
t

chr
}
st<*uI^ ®1#\ day*

runnu ana xaces ixirry kiiuujcluu t
f

(eh?) at Nottingham next Wednes- t0

gradually lost control of the lt*n *° huild a new sports com-
cu MHJvjr at marm plex to stage the 1974 Common* wo • —— --* «* -

_

,
_ , ...

their words. One Several times he stood at th^ hark wealth Games. Economical Mr. admired BodeIi#
s sterling quah- don t draw a crowd* nobody wiiL

lander lastMarch of at Marshall petitioned against the ties of bonestv and .effort we And reniember—there’s. stiU a

absence from the line judges. Once, angry about a k>an - This forces a referendum, must face the fact British heavy- fellow called Ken Buchanan.

Try Chris Finnegan. John
Conteh, Jackie Turpin, Dave
Proud and their like. If they

Several times be stood at the back i
w&iRh Games- Economical Mr.

Evolved in Indian
‘t .’was produced by
-ior Juinpina. Snp-

-.-iefifoe* jumping of
4o. -.berause of a
mistakes left hhn-

ffile task osn^llm

itn Cognac added Gold Cap field of Spanish Steps, decision, he slashed a ball into
and £8,075 added to But. unless the ground is- con- the boxes at the of the
it looks as full as sidered too hard, he will be there court. Battrick grinning and

fascination on Saturday and if I/Escargot occasionally making gestures,
can ffhre ten 41b (which person- teased him in a way he had done'

.
’

. . _ ,
- ally I rather doubt) the ranks of in their other recent finals, and

to the title and £8,075 added to
tee prize, it looks as full as
ever

.
or - fascination . and

excitement.
’’

•w ' ft ,
- 'V .

•
•

• i_ .• - . . . , . . " ally I rather doubt) the ranks ot in their other recent i

jrifin triumph .Tw® things have happened Tuscany will not forbear to cheer, as the match neared iti
. r since Mr. J. EL Meredith framed hostility between I

* l 9 l _ tee Hennessy weights which, if Unt ot cnaracter players plainly increase!

. .
HI DIff . .

CHaSe hand!cappers could afford to They would. 1 suppose, cheer There was another B
l , . .

•

. fcV , have nightmares, might well be Proud Tarquin even louder, and ,
jn ,,“e women’s

t Ireland mnmphed m the second filing hi< deep. One was this half-brother to Fort Leney is jrh-guua Wade, playmg
ran of. -the Colonial Cup steeple- very closely handicapped with the most controUed a
chase at Camden. South Carolina, L’Escargot both on their Irish P“»ed tenms of her ca
yesterday. Jockey Tommy Car- tore On/erord time) over three KaSri form last sprinK and oo her old rival Julie
berry gained a notable victory, on miles of the Newbury course,

a rare the other day hi which jU-S-» «. 6-3 to win th<

Kritiiirinii and on Saturday and if L’Escargot occasionally making gestures,
can give tea 41b (which person- teased him in a way he had done

hu U.nna *Jly 1 rather doubt) the ranks of in their other recent finals, andhave happened Tuscany will not forbear to cheer, as the match neared its eod, the
Meredith framed f hostility

.
between the two

GOLF COURSES By DONALD STEEL

the Hennessy weights which, if character players' plainly increased,
handicappers could afford to They would, 1 suppose, cheer There was another British vic-

have nightmares, might well be Proud Tarquin even loader, and ,2.^. .
jn

,.“f women’s siagles.

•S'-'ln&jm Ye
throagboae setting
gafiop for . a race

BEAST BENEATH THE BEAUTY

her old rival Julie Heldman is without doubt one of the most b^ay^e re^ov«y from“the beach, ners of toe Biog Crosby tourna-
[II ^ I fvl fvs te win thA uwman'r cnortom tavlv Koutrtif)ll nlarPC lfl _ e L f. >• wianf friiinH thf^ir Worlds*U^.) 6-1

, 6-3 to win the women's

~
„ w%jb m fL.ra v r mi xjctcu. iuuo u<uc& vi cxcaiiy at cue last xeoce. doi r~

S^jmnrds to KO fonr Lat JeveJ weights. Proud Tarquin has for some reason
tically at the last feoce. But _!L second w-jp|v photographed.
Proud Tarquin has for some reason

- p ^
.

the women’s spectacularly beautiful places in often below the fairway, is

. ,
the world where golf is played usually impossible. Yet there is

tt.
scarceJ

? and certainly one of the most no way of scoring well by pay-

ment had found their worlds
caving in on Hiem.

uu ioi aumc i . -
. Li". £ ,

~

~

looked quite as good Heldman caught up from 1-5 to

•. 15-horse field and’ saired'- by one Ash Leaf (list. ZIP.) gets 191b- That was the only real crisis. In barley will probably be familiar B,'n! TO S" *“1“ able ot taking tne clup back, ana
pitting stable con- and a half lengths from Sooth- from Titus Oates and Grey Som- fn°

r
iart

S
^e^l

s Rennesxv last two games Miss HTeldnun with pictures of its famous 18th required and. by toe t*™* no less an authority than the lato

ran sayer, with Tc^Bjd eight lengths brero has only I0sL lib. no one SSFESt won only thr4 points and finished bole curving left-handed along U-SjCA. To«y that Pebble Beach
back, third- . . -r should suffer, from shock if him easily at

y
^ltenham and J double tauJL For her. the the shores^ of lluu. th»ir Fnrhiiidin? manna) and lllra in (m1 fm!

Spurrier has ran
Steeplechasers this

Even those who have never
been nearer California than earn-

ing conservatively.

Nowhere that I have played (s

Remarkable supremacy

berley will probably be familiar ment
there a greater sense of achieve- aune, afraid and almost incap-

They were the victims of the

g off the shots ab]e Df taking the dub back, and
with pictures of its famous 18th required and. by the time Lhe no 1^5 an authority than the late

-

~vften Squash came 1 English runner Clever Scot
•ilihe first contest

j
looked a danger half a mBs fromli the first contest

,^ras the third of

Credit for this ad-
6 due to Mr. BEl
nut tanght Bnnela.

Should suffer, from shock if him easily at Oieltenbam and double tauJL For her. the om P
v^rtfi who'^e

either of them wins the Hen, meets him on much the same
with a double taulL For her? the the shores of the Pacific, or its to grow to heights laid down in was the only place where he
match must have seemed a com- short 7th hole (120 yards) whose Jheir Forbidding manuah and knew what it was like to feel real

Ptete anticlimax She had played to have riMn out the greens hare alined a speed terror.
•

lDOKea a oimger ami a mun iruxu n . q_, , .. - _ . . . . piete annclimax. S>ne dad otaved sreeu sixths 10 uovc risen ” . tt — r
home, bnt the scorching pace T?85? * wifb^qran^Minnr'iE h»ln TysrA with great control and shrewdness of th« ocean. At first sight, the to outwx. aU bu

proveS too mtu±. Hie weakened tee tendicapperis guardian Witix Sten l^Qt^ bel^ Lord to Evonne Goolagouc, the visitor is overwhelmed bv the touch. It will be tr

and finished, ninth. ' angel frequently manages to ^ OM °f tbe fighter welgbte Wimbledon champion aa<i the snmnrodings but not all of A round of SO of̂

*22? If ever, therefore. Jack Nicklans
.4,__ MBr u eva. uiciauii, ,

truer than ever,
to start favourite. for a

a«u uuuucu, «mm. -- — i_ .« _ --b*},., i, muitficuuB rnwmjwnn ana cue muinnnM«»j “< -• n vuuu u< •» m mine, suitably championship, next June is the
Champion . .English • jockey resale him from such predfea- sr

hJ? favourite for the title, by SO. 0-6. Pebble Beach’s greatness is scenic bumbled by the golf of Sandy time, particularly after the quite
Graham Thome?- had an electrify- ments, and there are at least vJlSfhwL remind nne M on Friday evening. and. with tte opportunity recently Tatum who wiU be remembered remarkable supremacy he hasraft taught Dunela, Graham Thornex had. an electrify- ments, and there are at

uasfa air they know tog ride on TOorfe Gwk, who two ways he could so now.
.nd Jumping. He led from the start and was still n M
a

.
them in their to front

,
three fences oat Sooth-

last three races and certainly one

ffl ttem in thdr to fr^t tW*fc^Snt SoSt Oje umuld b. to produce .oft the Norto this season. Foxtor

strength and dash sayer, Inksfinger and Top' Bid °S^£avy ffotind'bv Saturday—m comes into rather toe same cate-

im dose to tho top were breathing down his neck. f
85* Sombrero would gory—ope who nnght be improv-

nV table for so and sweptby ten approaching probably not even run. Nor for mg faster than toe handicapper
the second last fence- that .matter would Titus Oates, appreciates. He also comes from

UEJR’S HINTS FOR THE WEEK

toat -matter would Titus Oates, appreciates. He also comes from <
mSb

- wi
. I D0-iiAI1e can ola

though his trainer, Gordon Rich- a stable, that of David Barons, siww a mi* h. s™( 6 -2. 6-4. 1
PerllOtlS hazard

strueffle.
ards, has a potentially formidable who .could win at the moment

.
1 ma« «.«„ Bevt oerish.

second string in The Spaniard. with a Shetland pony, partkru- C4j.7oo horuo ctvship of
J Tn„7 ”^11 b . li.e rsnt Hme that

p - - •

KindlV anffel H^oxtor * ridden ??»?)& T. JTOS& IK & been beSd^lht on

rrctmein a ruuer, u> adraiy iue qiuti* empnatic roar it was possime
most convinring proof that you for him to win the four major
can play well at Pebble and titles of the world in the same

DEVON & MMBR—Tues.
1J5—Butleigh Boy
L45—Cahir Park
rONTWELL—Wed.

230—Jask
330—Tyrolean
TAUNTON—Iters.

30 Ashiq

newbtjey

—

w.
3.30—Furry Loot

NEWBUKY—Sat.
130—Lucky

. Streak**
2. 5—Young Ash

second string to The Spaniard. with a Shetland pony, particu- hjjh world cr-ship of J-,, fi«r Hi_ " larlv. if like Foxtor it was ridden — Owmank: jane win oe me nrsr ni

Kindly angel hy Bob DarfA j’.,.*' XV'SSS AnS(
AiKl hajfaa a™ ttHMl of „J

h|Z' 1

To^w0
d
nKX7« W R,”~ WS'' M ite.«h rSbI. toll is

Grey Sombrero (who is not, even r
w.°ql° 5?

1
se3sJde links in the se

ruggle. play averagely and summer. Having won toe 1961
Irish. U.S. Amateur on the course laid
But In a stroke-play champion out by Jack Neville, the American

NEWCASTLE—Sat-
230—Caleys Harvest

ERDAY S RESULTS

Grey bomorero iwno is not, even ‘Trip •• Yr
T

FrL with conations to suit him, the ^ iTI cm«
t most reliable of horses) the kindly J?* -in 10 ,

Jjrt.
angel would only need to pat f *t*“&
Young Ash Leaf in one of ner veH Jfj** lunr' j

«k—« less cooperative moods—the sort ?,7
8* rtJ’e*

" when meeting a fence dead right T,k
in

<S!mA
Leaf* suddenly derides ft would ^tL“

e
JffififSJiX?™

vest .**•—
_ . ...... field below the safety limit of 25

At Doncaster toe other day this Of those with list 71b or more,
extraordinary mare and her I much prefer Spanish Steps, ana
adhesive partner in crime. Peter Saggarfs Choice may be toe best
Ennxs. OTrvived at leastthree such lightweight outsider. But. per-

Thf Newbury fences haps, after all. first thoughts will
may be rather less forgiving, but be best And while it would be
If- Young Ash Leaf happens, to no surprise to see Qive Candy

•HoSudi
7 L aI' ,°^r the shores of America bnt. on victory would have to with-

‘ R,'“po
though Pebble Beach is not a stand an accumulation of fear
se3s;de links in the sense we that inevitably builds up as be

ciat»« -~.mil aam-Babin T~wnu, recognise, the sea is a far more faces one demanding stroke after
Un lobianriborvi PIMI: Jn Lrubly I

.
—

ship, any player with his sights Walker Cup player. Nicklans will
on victory would have to with- not lack incentive and Pebble
stand an accumulation of fear Beach is already glowing at toe
that inevitably builds up as be prospect

iDmmiIiI hi Mfimiei Sjo'aGs iSculai
6-7. 6-S. 6-2. Mon-oC-uibk nudr
R«T_ Moor* iS. Africa* br ftirn
B«nAF« .FraiWki 6-0 6-«

Townsend just fails

«=8?W .TB g i!S£Sd"S
h
S,Wl

. .. . ... field below the safety limit of 25
World rattle six an over

Peter Townsend. Britain, faded
to qualify for the final two
rounds of to: £14,600 Azalea

Of those with list 71b or more,
much prefer Spanish Steps, and

achieve anything like a clear and Grev Sombrero, whom he
I TN toe second weekend ot toe

u-sieiuaj »hij *« vkcuius f»“-
, ,

jm ib»u»» iiicr i n*.; soVr-j. ««
round, rito might torn toe Hen- rffes lead from to J

N
NaH0̂ Horart sSb z2o £L23JS ®* “5? jBS*«5ir

-..." ?r^'. SSE*.Sffi s

SNOOPY GETS
HOME FIRST
By JOHN CHAMIEK

B» RAY ROBIXSON _ . , , ,
in Brisbane the ball to seam from a pilch leaoers

as pale and dry as straw. An out- l. wunuins.

t?AROKH Engineer and Sunil cutter brought Hutton’s second ^
T._

wacoe
r Gavaskar played a dazzling *Lctjra - Promising Philip Carlson,

spotlight on World XI baiting garden

open golf tournament at Wilm-
ington. North Carolina, yesterday.

Peter Barge', praise for coerdag
| ?50

£‘ssed ^ CUt by ,”U» °”
LEADERS AFTER 2 RN'DS.—139

—

L. wadkiiK. J. Colam. C. siffom. 136—T. WUcox. L. Zlrgler, T. Waaoa. 137—D. EemoB J. Jraril. k. Pearce.

yesterday with an opening part-
GARDEN CITY GOLP CLASSH.

REST OF WORLD XI—let Urnlnge 339 I (ChtlMrtaunJi. NJC.I — Leading eCOttn
2nd Inyum alirr 3 mtfa. : 20S—J. Heard iU.S.J.

The dual. Gold Cup winner Cognac Gold Cup are 21 large winner or yesreroays race was
chara

e

*rtS
:
i;tie^ holdineat causing Ov«n*

L’Eacargot has somehow never brows fences. Here’s hoping that Snoopy fSimoo Darney. with
Q__ ot the enraotured crowd to jraneK a-j-ss-i. ion

quite
a
ignired the public’s imagina- she wont attempt to demolish too owner Bob Fisher as crew). some, or tne enrapturea crowa to *.0 .86 . 0 2 -0- 1

3

-0 .

tion to the way some jumping many of them. boo the umpire for not allowing
Second in the race held outside

( an after-time^ over to let bim com- a. jo?es
10rebam Harbnar. was beeker I nl#f* a ranhirv. r.ara«lrar’c Hah. e Mnsood b todi .

ID. 1AD.

~A‘HMnrtasrtg
12p. 20D. - Dual F^eaaLl ISO.

1 .45 : INDMN
I ]: H

Shmojumi
Shqreham Harbour, was Seeker piete a century. Gavaskar’s bat-
(John Mears and Manon Matt- ting was all quickfooted perfec-
hews) with Spider Diver (Simon tion until be misjudged toe

Today’s sport

Tolworth hits

its targets
Bu JAMES MEDLYCOTT

'-Probably the most successful
operation in toe history of indoor
bowls, toe financing and building
of the luxurious indoor hall at
Tolworth, Surrey, is now aw
log its successful conclusion.

_

The' project involved raising
and obtaining a total of

Anneli leaps

to top form

hews) wito Spider Diver (Simon
[

ti0n until be misjudged the R GXr
-

and David Knight l toird.
| ftjgbt of Tranche's leg-break. r.' Farkrt. e TMTlor. D Gifford

The second race of the weekeeri
; riMnrH umiiii »k;n i. &- b_ Ginam ....

mt, wfv__ J Tl,» tnri« i ..
D

.

ra would nor COJDK w. A/bary. e Tirlor. o Miioos
starts at soon today, rne senes ) of the pitch where his 1 M/rrirto. c Enounce, o a«u
Continues on the weekends of 1 VMterdav rs<tt iq mn« S*. Franciw. dot <nu ....... .. .

n-r 4-A and 1R.1Q cwo oicrs y^teruay cost runs. Extras tb 4 . u> 3. Db 41*od
, ! captain Kanhai gave toe Wor- „

^

Conditions yesterday morning cestershire left-hander 13 overs .fill 's-jeT*' 6-aVs 7-218
were gentle and northerly. They straight yesterday. BowJim. which 9-2‘js. 10-S46.
rapidly strengthened before the Jones found full of sixes had the r'M^

w1l
”n.n^n.i

W. BoCXlr c Enfiottr, b Conap
r CnrLsoo. c Taylor, b Hultoo
R Sum. n»n M
M. Lacs*, b Ciflora . . ......
R. r»ru-i. e Taylor, d Gifford

FENCING
89 1 Open iaternstioosj (Ul rtunmUii.
20 I thin.
30 1 DOLE — sunnJmnMe * Canutdai

Untv. Outlaws; CrOwlhanus. C. Berks v

MitdFMO. c Engimee. o Betti
. FrsDcXa. ok on«
Extras ib 4 . U> 3. ob 41

Oxlord Uoiv. Divots.BOCm.-CauMr Ch'rtdo. Sosa
nasi. nmtiiM, Sussex v mjmussm;
Ovrby. Mfdimub final. Deroys v Laics;
Brldtomtb Salop * K. IVales.
.OIIIENTELHINC, — W»r* PoreN. or.

— — —
T-or a| "4ft . OIII£>RUIII<>C, — win PonoL or.

Fall or wlits - 1-91. 2-96 S-130 Uldilrrmlnsier. MJdlaods Ch-imWoo*hlD*.M w.f5^*-,VJ
, -2?! -ff’is «Etaa£-K~-“ —ROCKY LEAGUE.—flatW v Lelob.

B(A\ |

Bradtord N._ * WanirHTton; Doncaster

By LiONBL HAMPTON
In Geneva-

start to become force four west other Queenslanders at sixes and s- 7-3-09 -2 . 'aatme 1

3

- 1 -69-3 Hutton
sooth west With no time for ebe sevens. In one stretch of 18 balls jJ-2-sb-s-

J jj;
wwkfasit>J

,0
T‘ •

Wl
s«ft»rd;

sea 10 build up . the Hornet Gifford spun out three men for

ANNELI Drummond Hay
brought her winning score

dinghies had dassie planing con-
l two.

Richard Hutton won ex-captain

ssasr&i
m WeMwnrby obaadoaod WMM of I

DM Iras. Nana pomonat—«nr

project involved raising ** brought her tvinoing score
1 and obtaining a total of

jQ toe international horse show
embers—500 men and 200 here to four last night by lead-
-W'rth the hall two

^

“onths }ng a reSonnding British success
fr

h?ve
C0Sb

wt and to^ ™ the two-horse competition on

’ist for .membership is Xanthos and Sporting Ford.

Two of her previous triumphs
have been in relay* with Harvey
Smith bnt this time tee relegated
him to second place, with Lionel

Dunning making it L 2, 3 for

Britain.

Better golf with Jack Nicklans

OMhom.
SHEFFIELD SHIELD _

—ak. uu I RUGBY UNION-—K-O- Cffnp«« Im
•JESFQ&* ®K

,;

n^:
', ’rtorl-

j
HouM1 Vmd., Uir-nunr i D. Siomorrf HgiTri
CuD. 2ad fDd.. Merton v 0 . AUtralmu
•2. SOi'. Oibcr match: Boh) St. Edmond*
^ Tm«f Hwis# jiiy XV ijr

gm&sf/A 3AC/C
e&W&f yCty

, Piwmtl’e font* wins Each h2d „
12

tTggOU 5 xour wins
fences on his first horse, then

- Lester . Piggntt rode ioar win- chsnge to a second and jump the

tiers out of.eigbt mounts at Pieter- mim course in reverse order. Miss

aiaritzburn yesterday. Geoff Lewis Drummond-Hay had the same
did not nde a winner. element of the treble down in

each round but gamed much

A &
PtCW OF HANSES-ANP
ABM£> "I'HSTLJ -fH&
HIT. 0Ct*/AC*>G*J
/Aa^-f &£ PKOPSfSis/

,
-fiMgcr.

GLINC By Derek Fletcher

H«i Turkey on the
.
line

ner. Turkeys, •
- r '

3to of meat are. slipper limpet, razorflsh. fish and reel toe bait in slowly after cast

0S at this open squid strips. • fat-
.

The bulk of. the catebes tire Jfe“gLr fiS* Sflte
1 hp. AnnMlKM. . With A .«*Amllle tht OSlt, SO * *•« 5t

C!
KC

more than the ten-second penalty
this cost her. with two time-

saving right angled turns on
top of the bank.

Dunning- opened with a fine
round on -Tuffet bnt had three
down on the Comparative novice
Arron Blaze,

Archie did not give Smith
much co-operation to his change
over from Johnnie Walker and

A CCMMOtSp’ALtt.r
SG $rAA?T?A/& 5%S£?

‘TAA&&ACAC£flW‘S&> AS
Ai/UY GGM&.gr&P.

i from afar to exacted to he fl«mnderA^WIto a
.

«
rTOt, which is gentle sui* running they may * ^^d^ratcA^ or cod-
); Poole Dolphins keep reasonably close inshore, so 1* Z?Tt.-.Poole . Dolphins keep reasonably close inshore, so ^

“
0T v‘ v

Several varie- do not overcast-,rhe recoinmended,
testival

including school, tackle is -a smgto hook fang How- tram the mo
vAound^ dabs ios^trace. This will;produre tea* .’*&_*• 4
ud/ood.- than: :;tackle -with ^
«-yoar casting

:

r . --^-'TheBritish. All Comers sea
t Jt Js. advisable . . The. latter adverts, too- much angling .charopionship will be nrid
yon fancy a-pati floating-Weed; -which-Aspects : the - fct Tvnemboth -00 January 23.

variety of baits ability to ’ihrke 'satisfBrtoribr. A :
- Detalk ' from DbVO Higgins, 9.

•7Me&UPP&hl
CHAb&F IM 0OCV
pt&FG’non
-TUB CUUP IbTlO A
\A/HlppyMOTiOH,
CA’A&lMr <tAB
TO P5&C&NP -iOO
A&xurrv/ amp
F&OPUC0 GOM&
gvB-Fry p&gp revors.
&o Cstsre yzkjg back-
&W/1N& <IMB /

£**&&***

SM/VAS oe SM4U,

tlNOOKER.—Ha floppy iT'.SQR EnoMl
Amal. Ch sblp. H.imr Couirtlrs Spctloa.
•JOUASH UALkKTS. — Eitahou,

Priory. MidlRnrtu ooco duunpinaaijiD.
Ta&lC TENNIS.—0*11 Janr* School
B m A f% V> D.m.} Stiqtfirnd Op*f«

rli'teli*

ANSWERS.
CROSSWORD fPcwje 36;

Across; 6. Colloquialism; A Beat;
9. Pages; 10, Tang; 11. Smithy, 13.

Good life; 15. African; 17,

Adjourn: 19, Daughter 2U.

Sleepy 21. Stud; 23, Twill; 24.

Bury; 25, Rhondda Valley.
Dowd: L Slut; 2. CompJv; 5

Luggage; 4, password; 5, Hilt; B.

Cream of tartan 7, Man of Pro-
perty: 12. Thing: 14. Loose; Iti.

Aptitude; 18, Artisan: 20. Sultan:
22, Drop; 24. BilL

ELIMINATION (Pope 13)

The remaining word Is “Move-
ment” (a) l&afc lb) 27-22: (C) 20-14;

idi 29-34; (el fro3; ifl 32-30; (g» 3-1;

IhJ 24-7: lii 21-4: (j) 2-28; fkl 31-9;

<H 25*10; <m) 16-11; (Qj 26-12; (0 )

8-17; (pi 25-5: iq) 37-19; (r) 15-13.

I1HESS (Page IS)

Ghgoric offered a pawn by i

P—K41 PXP ‘White was threaten-
ing 2. QXBPrb, nr in 6nmc rircum
stances 2. PXP or K—KtSl: 3.

p—Kt4ch. K—Kt4: 2. K—Kt3l
Resigns owing to toe deadly threat

MU.
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SOCCER STARTS

HERE

L. Welsh 11 pts,, Cristnl 22 Ely MICHAEL XIMMO

THE Lions oF London Welsh were back in their corner
house which is the Old Deer Pork vesterdav—yet of more

immediate moment on the first-team pitch was the presence
of Bristol's yeomen of Eng- r

i France 11 pis.. Australia 13
SPHERE will be no more un-
* expected result during
this international season than
Australia's defeat of France
here jesterday by a goal, a

j

try and a penalty goal. to two
]
tries and a penaltv goal.

By MICHAEL MELFORD in Toulouse

weather the second half against
a strong wind and an Australian
tcri m of rising morale.

To the next IS minutes Australia
scored an excellent try and kicked

land. Dave Rollitt and Dave Kmeht suerved through fur his

Watt On this form John r
411

’
,

£r> ** <>' «»*."“• Bristol

Taylor. Mervyn Davies and |
5"? !y ace^d PearQS la,e penalty

Geoff Evans must have wist-
j

"
Bristol have not lost since Sent,

fill memories Of NSW Ze til dud
\ S. which is hardly surprising ith

Before ve-terday a new 'go!- f,
lo"& penalty coal Thereafter,

rip-, r-.-.n -u thc French were at their muddled.
-.71 era in iitriih “Uj.bv \\aa undisciplined worst while the
being cautiously heralded

I while a joun?. largely inex-
perienced Australian side had

forwards.
Big Watty was the giant among

giants in the line-nut- and no
doubt he helped generate Bristol's
tremendous shove. .

. .

Biz Rollitt was the coverer in other:, with Fearn s
.
coal-kiekinc:

‘fence, ^nri the for«sftr in and with Nick Evans.? jiicK’raobit-

forwards like Hanraford and that
rejuvenated London Scot Bryce
to support the Big Daves: with
Knight's speed on one wing and
Tyler's dependability on the

defence
attack—and the scorer of tries in inn about anvwhere berueen full-

five minutes earlv in the second back and centre-forward, so to

half which set Bristol fair for speak. There is quite a look of

victory by two goal?, a try- a
dropped goal and' a penalty goal,
to two tries and a penalty goal.
The first half was just prelim-

Alnn Bali about this boy.

Bouncy start

The Welsh need not be de«pon-inary sparring, with Llewelyn H ThV
landing the Welsh penaltv- coal jjf?*;

£h
,-*-

L
“V!,

S
| ovfr,

nt
}F

fr«rr. nx Ioann;; '6u_ and even itFrom 25 yards and Nicholls neatly
dropping in a reply.

Freddie Williams, who had started

Yet if the Welsh’ had more co-
hesion behind the scrum. Bristol's fj??

1* * hr
forward
ominous.

power
Aijd

was
when

already
Rollitt

was eventually overwhelmed by
his old dub.

There's ahvavs another day

—

struck—first peeling round the lnhn Vil
front of , linc-out. thoo MHn

ffl*

lost two of it> five prelimi-
nary matches and had
hnorc??ed nonodv.
Yet the French did not find

their stride until Ijte in the first
hair and though they led 1 1-U

just before half-time, they then
gave av. ay a trv with an astonish-
ing mistake and this proved the
fuming pnipL

Bcrot, the French fly half,
tackled in hi? own 25 by one
Australian centre, shot nut a pass
straight into the hands of the
other centre, L'E strange. standing
In solitary state eight yards in
front of the French posts.
Mastering his surprise and

gratification with commendable
speed. L'Estrange dulv completed
the formalities and when McGill
converted, the French onfv had a
lead of 11-0 with which to

Australians, with an incredible
victory in their sights, went on
tackling and scrummaging [ike
giants right through to the end
nf a second half prolonged to 48
minutes by injuries and brawling.

gave the penalty for dangerous
play to Australia.

In their better moments in the
first half the French failed largely
through a sophisticated tendency
to eschew the obvious when the
obvious was undeniably the besL
Their big forwards. Dauga and
Spangbero. occasionally ran with
tbe traditional flair.

minutes I/Estrange was fflveh his :

first try which would not hate
tested a ten-year-old scooo.gu't -

severely. . .
. The Australians continued to •

possession h.
rt(

.k- t-i-p French avenues ofJnTUg Jjg* ,£ i

invaluable, at scrum half.
“.Jfrfav back of the Uoe^out and. after .

year -old partner * ajnat nr -hi* inrmit half.

WestHan
crash as

Cramped for room

Boots and fists

Dauga. the captain, was setting
up a record of international caps
for France. Excluding matches charged down his kick after a

An unpleasant match in which
Wnfcnre was never far beneath
l he surface erupted twice in
skirmishes which did neither side
credit and taxed the excellent
Welsh referee, Mr. Lewis, to the
limit.

In the first half three or four
forwards on each side stayed on

against other European countries,
this was his 44th international,
one more than Michel Craustc
played.

Australia surprised everyone
who had seen them here by out-
scrummaging the French pack,
heeling four times against the
loose bead and tbe French backs
were frequently cramped for
room. They included the one new

Obviously has" abundant ~
talent 5-

,

and hid an auspicious Erst scored a tugs>-cL.» try.
j

international. His shoulder-length Ran through gap .
.

1

hair may conjure up pictures of • _ . r !

little Lord Fauntlcroy. but the From the forwards hee 1 *S**"*5
i

resemblance ends there. the loose head, the powerful Gotej
,

No-one earned more marks the blindside wing, -
“J

1 Tast ,

than the full-back McGill who through a gap
!

could have been destroyed bv the until,
1"ear *wc» “ handed

<

(

fi^^w‘,i

skrS'
e
£r“I,ffigr "ThrS i£SS%«.j. «d«;i - Bu

d,am«d down hi, kick after a kicked a tfrut*
j

'*«» Mam ft tV******?

goes sout

scrum and scored with time to
spare.

Australia ahead.
FalrfiDt' and the centres -msec! the.

|
. T̂{

Exploited overlap

\Hiepreux kicked a 40-yard range penalties, he wou!i_ ____ .

penalty goal after Dnnworrh had .
plucked bark a v.-emry which

j
oa an equ.vai i>i.

been penalised for rough play not otserve.

after a scrum using boots and cap, Dubcrtrand. a late replace-
fists with equal enthusiasm. fa ment for Cantoni.
the second half when Greg Davis. Otherwise the side was based
the Australian captain, had been on that considered unlucky only
penalised for dangerous play, he
was felled as he moved away by
a right hook from Berot. When ban in June.

to draw the last international
match played by France in Dur-

Die "hubbub had died down, the In the line-out Butler, Gregory
referee changed his decision and and a tall prop. Dunworth, gave

penalised
and towards
added a try
raised the tone
ings. Alter raov
right and then
been halted ‘

.

ing. the French won the ball
from a ruck and this time ex-
ploited an overlap on the right

It seemed then that they would
gw on to the victory which every-
one expected, bat within two

SKEV LmSTK; &u£LN£?bi% l harping on this w
i controvcrsul pC'-V/ * .'.

-
|
minute; For a wbilc -J-- ,s *

{ way to animosity.
Citv”have now l.ikr'1 ' -r

1 «p - .

r •*'*.,>1 - •» v. ‘h '

up when Jlundcn. and Fearn b'li w
inunced on Phillips — and Fearn Roberts helpm^ the third X\ beat

ricked two fine conversion?, we Westminster Hospual afrO on theE
doubted If even a tj-piral Welsh pilch..there are plenty- more
grandstand finish would be shots ,n thc " elsh lncki:r^ -

enough.

Superb running
Wc got one. certainly, with

Hushes running quite superb!v
time and again, but such was r>-'!i'rr.‘:

1

a!'
J"

jsw-rj.' j. \vui-.c. ' R. b.

Brhtors defence the U'elxhi were v
r'C

R(.iMi
E
'.w ' Mu'edi-^'R c. hX

l. Wri«h: P. I !•»»< I'-r: a. Ri^ha-n*.
K. Huan-.-- J. L. Sii' nkl.n. Tirry n.iyi«:
K . H rnilllD-. IV. G. Hulli-f. F. J. I1««-

l.inv-. A. P- Bakrr. lrfw-r D-»\ics.
J.

C. Inn--*. T. G. I’l.lft. I. Tarlor. A. J.
Crr. I'-.ini.i M-n >n D-irirs.

rrl-fal- V. I?- Ei'jic-: D O. Tj'l'").

1. K ilifri’-’y.. C. \vilium*, p. M.
Kiiinhi: \. II. Nirttfills icjp: ». A. F. A.

restricted to trie? bv Terry Davies oirrW.
and Richards. And between these [iflrrcc: D. E. CVi'inhs iLondsa Soe.i

County Chnmpiauzhip

Lancs try on crown

for size

Gy DOXALD STEEL
in Gosfort!

i

Northumberland & pts..

Lancashire 11

VY7ITH winter having closed

in around Newcastle and
the grass in the centre of Gos-
forth's Grevhound Stadium
almost invisible under a cover-

ing of snow, yesterday might
well have been an afternoon
for the cynics.
But Northumberland and Lan-

cashire miraculously lifted an
important rugby game wcil above
the level of the expected un-
glanaorous.

Lancashire, honourable winners
by a goal and two trie? to a irv

and a penaltv coal deservedly,
appear the likely successors to
Northumberland's croun.

All now depends on their meet-
ing with the old roemv. York-
shire. at Bradford on December
11. Though tvpie.illv one - an e\-

R
ect Yorkshire, also unbeaten. *.o

ave plenty to sjv. Lancashire
stood out ns a highly imaginative
adaptable and well-drilled side.

Even making allowance? >or the
fact that Northumberland placed
three-quarters nt the match with
seven forwards after Dempster
was withdrawn to fill the un-
fortunate boots of Carr, who de-
parted on a stretcher.
Following their dismal defeat bv

Yorkshire last Saturday. Northum-
berland turned Kecnlcysidc from
full-back into Ur-half and based
their hope? on their forwards
making the most of his toverieg
kicks ahead.

When Pairirk. therefore, who
in his first County game showed
him self to be more than just a
full-back, set up a wonderful
attacking position with a purpose-
ful run which Tcanifk turned
imp a trv, it temporarily caught
Lancashire oil guard.
But discipline, coupled with

flair and confidence, enabled
them to force a convincing res-

ponse. Trickev. Ncary aud some
admirable backing up enabled
them to start a lasting attack
which began at half-wav: the fo^
wards won a quick bccl when
checked near the Northumberland
line, the ball's despatch through
six pairs of hands was a model of
execution and Hanley had all tuc
time in the world to cross for

another try.
Northumberland mounted a

gesture of defiance and Kecnlev-

side had two unsuccessful
attempts at penalties, but victory

undoubtedly was Lancashire'*

right and for once I loft with the

impression that had Carr not

gone ofT the result would nave

been rx.irtlv Hie same.
-\oimiv mrcv: imi. *• «««»»

E», Car'- D. s.iniiM.n rail

K. Brilti ii rNon tier X. JlnrMjlljn

out of 1U from nscet. 'S? ,

l don dubs this o. -
l cion ciuos un> i

! could argue lha/ v' t V a
i Jiad skill. Oly »ad sk • T ;;

l
Yot while conrcduxYot w.— _ -

j
in Malcolm All»,-'»n s *' •• »

.

L have tbcir bc*it tear' ^ '

> iog to the First ^ i; ^ ;

i pity lhat Sunimerb' e. '•'*•••

i Davies should spoil the ^
i ivearins their tempera. -•

!

their sleeve when -* •/

becofile*- turbulent.
Which hiring.? >'• ™ 5'

There had pn-vinuftv avy. ‘ t
betvvcen .

Davies anj. r--e e

i Caxtle—remembered for l '

j SoaWh a t-w d
! Bridge—th
Sion being -

Mr. Costic.

SaoM*-

I Aiming <r

Richmond, at their dogged, detennin ed best, drive forward to the attack.

Richmond give their best
HOCKEr By Desmond Eaffdr

There v
j

J Tnylor on;
I clrele. A
; tree kreft.

at each t
-

'

i penalty
Mr. Ca>-

saw noih
tre wir--.
Davies .*••••.

had to
t vato i»r-

T-

;
stn.»s4'«-d

I
undersid

i worth r
1

fi-Tvr th.
'

< buxhing. .

Taylor- ••

F was no day for London
Scottish. Tn the absence of

',s.-.,i-.':ii. 'k. Kci-iiu-wii'c • n^; •’t'*-

M. Vc-iii" .Tih> c. Whlif > rf-
•-n'. J. !ln*1a-pn i.MM iNoriKr-i'. X.

Cutl iX l-nfv.i. s. 'fluff.

|Y.
" XI. L‘UI-> Ib»»h C..-;or*ln. W . U-

n-mv-U'r iNnrih' fni 1%. H- Trnnlfk
ir rr- IT.. •. T. C*Id*-r « X'n-vlru.

L*NCS- — n. .1. O'nrwroll • Xf-n-
•lir*-. ri, \. Ri'-i.ird* iF-IJi-i vx . Lxnn
lOr—Ui. Xt. K. I. Sm.i.1*. C. Il.inlrj-

*ii W.i- rlwi; .1. Hnrlon •?i H.<> »*i.

X*hlm i F 1 Mr*. F. E. CoHtfa <1 w>.n-
hrr...i:*ih C-'i: i. A. Prortor iPf-t-'n

\X. F. xodpr-an *OmMU. A.
Otto iHrMioriti-n Pk.l. X. B. IrickP*.
J. B. fT^rfon ibiiltt SJl' i. X. X'W
r.n->i-|it'.R Pi,.i .1. n. H. C.rcrnviooil
ujpl.l •WntiTln.-q.

Utlcr't : Air Cnmdrc. G. C. Lamb.

,

their goal-kicking fullback Jim
. Wilson’ they u err able to take
advantage of only two oF the

!

nine penailies libs rally scattered
bv Richmond within range of

i Soal.

{
A odd error in the third minute

|
led tn Richmond gaining an early,

; morale lifting lead. They came up
{
against a Richmond team at their

S
dbeaed »lctermined best. And to

|

round oG the day <m as glnnrny

I

a note as it had he-gun. tbeir iDtcr-

! naHon.il scrum-halt. Gordon Con-
ncl. sustained a barilv twisted
ankle in the dying seconds.

By J. A. BAILEY
Richmond 19 pts.. L. Scottish 12

Spirit of adventure

Jn general, thev made useful
cain from them, but Lancashire
decided to pursue a spirit of ad-
venture. This is their trump card
and they were rieht to plav 'L
oven when conditions might have
sueJested otherwise.

All the same, jt took a skilled
and disciplined all-round effort

n? well as a rousing display by
Neary. Greenwood and Ashton,
to make it work. It also resulted
in Lancashire scoring three tries

to one and nnbody can argue with
that, particularly as they came
close tn half a dozen mare.
Northumberland. anxious to

mtto. face and well organised up
front, deserve great credit for

making a match of it risht to rhe

end. having looked iust after

half-time a* though thev might
lose control.
Some marvellous handling bv

f oncashire's hark? supnorfnd hv
a strong hurst from Richards, saw
OT>ri<ernl1 begin Northumberland's
f»-nuble« as. in the same move.
Carr collided with Keentevside in

a x-ain attempt to «tnn Rirhards.
Curiouslv a later public address

announcement said that, apart
from eight stitches in the head and
a bout of concussion. Carr was all

right.
Northumberland replied with a

fairly simple penalty from Keen-
levside's left foot and it was
onlv with the last move of the.

first half that Lancashire regained

command with a glorious solo

trv by Ashton.
Feeding a scram near the left

touchline. .Ashton gathered the

pnFuinf hepl and with 3 run tjist

deceived friend and foe alike,

touched down under the posts to

allow O'Driscoll an easy conver-

sion.

Tn the rest of the Northern
group Yorkshire were clearly in
command again-t Durham, whom
thev beat ]<i-nil. After a Lce-
Gnnnon try Cheshire went jhc-.id

of Cumherlnnd & D><;tTnpriaurf.

Tooim failed with the conversion
and the twin counties levelled

the srnres though a Ranslev trv.

Northern Group
p w

Lnncs
York*
NnrihiimtcrJand
Cheshire
L'urnam
C’l”jr iv p,i

L D F A
n »i C > 1

1

n .1 i" is

; (1 ?n :*

z i "i
i !> *; ->

) I 10 'fl

Fiercely .competent

AH this is not to Suv that Rich-
mond were nnvlhinc hut full

value for a victory which upset
the book ronsidernhly. In !2

games. Scottish Had carried all

before them excert P.o«rlvii Park,
art* for .ill the r.ilrot in i heir

ranks, richmoml had no sort of
record to write home about. Y»*t

on the evidence of th;s win by
two goals, a Irv. aril a ponaltv.
to u goal and hvn p>*nattie«. Hirh-
mnnd could <1 ill have a ^ond
se.i<nn nnm Ihev set the rpernurv
out of their svstem.
The speed of the Richmond

forwards round the field belied

tbeir weighty appearance and
solid scrummaging,. When Scottish
turned on the heat thiougfa the
wandering AJrHarg and their
powerful midfield trio of Caldei.
Biggnr and Keddie—and Keddie
u-hs the most dazzling runner of
them all—the Richmond tackling
and rover defence was fiercely

competent.
In attack. Richmond never quite

matched the cleverly varied inter-

p.nssing with which Scottish built

up their game. But the direct
approach and an eye for their
opponents' errors served Rich-
mond well, and at no time better
than in the opening exchanges.

Sale took advantage or Hock-
ings's uncertainty behind his own

when Wilson scored his second
try and Clarke applied the finish-

ing touch.
RJrhniond: M. A. Briclfll; M. .J.

W*tdaiV'
Ciar*:'" k".

CREAM’S SWITCH
SAVES A POINT

i xjyior ..
---

! than An g«*f inxi»lv«-«* ! >

' vnrcrtaiutp th't hr. r ^
4 - - dav wh**n iir.vii

. ,
•- there. '

.

! •>, ^ re ivif, s'-;

! W.trpw. of jwmrt 1

> pttnaltv, bvC3«H>e <k f-t
r,«.

mtniir? Mr. Cjs,:h- '-'U

la shot bv after jvo',f>nw

tiAlly and firmly l? :hr f-4- ri

for a goal, then rhasg. K M m-

on Fccinc ti»‘on Feeing
four limes further avj-.--.

line. rhaigcd down an atT&inpted
clearance, and srnred a try xvnirh
Clarke converted. This bright
<tarf heralded a Fruitful first-half
for Richmond. Although Connell,
•••ith Uvn penalties, kept Sroltish
in the hunt, a try from Wilson
and a penalty by Clarke more
than redressed the balance.
The second-half sow Scottish

pull themselves up to within a
single point when Bicgar's try
was converted by Connell. But
for ail the pressure on Richmond,
it vns they who had the last word

Squash

Ayton's rally

falters
Ckigi Alauddio 'Pakistan' and

Ahnu Tulab .Egypt* reached the

final of the Midlands open^quash
championships at Eilsfbjston .illet

ritni^uoa through the semi-finals.

Talab stemmed a spirited r*H o'.-

erv bv Britain's PhM.ip Avion white

Ala iiddin. the Brir.sh jmatcur

Champion, beat his compatrjg
Hidayat Jah.in aftei be

duwii in games and trailm, 1-5

in the third.

Test Match
Fnincr ...IT 1 • 11 AUMr.illn ..'6l 13

Chr-hiu
Ximliunib.
VarXs

County Championship
n .. . |4

1

Si
10

Cilmli. JL IV. • 0 4
LJnr* ...HOi 14
Uurfiiim ...<0> 0

U..Y.TJ. Championship
SmiUuoiI<I)i L'o. 9 ilfjilm'i lifliv.

Club matches
.MifRiuin ..... I

X!«-UiIItI7

Crdlnr4 12
III.irMic.ill) 9
Urnii'il'ton FP .. A
L'.inhrlrt-jc Uni* V
|)>inhar 14

t.li'il.urnll IV ,.1H
thhw V^le . . 6
t-nrr 2S
biri'r ............ 1

3

F>1rfc ........ .18
Giifu . -J*
GI.i-idw HsFP . 8
Lil—IUH Ollil - 1
Harlequin* .... 2

S

HirrmiJlP ......
'

Hr.ii|1n*ilc». ...13
HinlUrr-liPlrf ...IS

I nrd.inim II Coll . 1
Ijn-'l'wnp ..... 13
(•(ry-icr 29
London lrl«h ... 6
Lim'lor. Wrl*h 11
L>.lne, .... 19
Xlcl Pollen ..1.
No)f< T
Dilcrrt ... .....17
I'rnnran- It N J
PI- nintiih Uh 1

8

C'happen o
Urarutii .... 0
UirLmona 19
Ro..l,n Pk ...38
Rnol.< 30
SW. Helen*

. .. O
SjrJccn* 9
S«.in*i .6
Tnrqua' All) 14
Tf>->l'o»r . ..... ffTnniH Ar.id ...23

5
Halrftno .. 0
1Vp-:on-.-XJarc >

II . .10
f-m')ll' ,d l B'lJ'i*

tilnuic-.' ' f ... . O
l*i>ul>prulil 22
Nmi lirnlav 3
N».rlll. I1II|. loo ... 9
l^kervonj ......10
Ih-rili’ill FP . j

Nt%v|ii»rt 17
fUincurnli Bnr ... 3
KUmljurnli .Uil 7
H.iwirk 16
I.*an.-lli
O Uhlialln.m- .. J
St Lul.r-« CoU 4
Lnii'ihliorn *.nl. n
IV H.irtlcitool ... 0
1\ jt-om.in, . . 7
Strode (.nl FP 6
Oxford Unlv. 1 -
Kirninmlidiii 10
H.illlM 12
II. Edwardian* . 0
l^orilnnian- .... 6
Hrrlof- FP ...15
.N. Hnnhlan ... «

Vi.lnnc 18
hrl-'.Dl .........92
PrrMrth 6
SI rnulli^mlt 14
S,il»- ......... ...1 <

U.S rnrl-mnoUi 12
C.niihnrm- . .. 0
rillton 0
KrnurlunD PK ..17
F.iliiiOnU) C
l.onJnn sron i-.ii 1

2

Lilly'* Ho-p ..13
CliL-lIrnlidm
Bradlnnl 0
.>-11111 12
Coi'-.'.'n .... 4
Tlrl-Vinjlrr A A 3
5. Hale- Col C.

Kcl- li—nlc 4cod j
Card II I .. .33
Mn.i-I—

10
Hull R Ii.lt 3

>.I v Ur*-*- l.-ys

...IS

.a rbe tnirn. . w-r*

iM“viv.TfAr '!)'. 9-0. 0-Si

Mi‘“ j! XVli-on bl Mow T. X.-Uu.an 9—
9-o. 9-1-

Bmiminton

Talbot’s title

rinrek T.ilbot i Northumberland*

Northern Open &SZ

ar“s
White was the more nggresw'c

failed^ on all his tactical skill to

h sill HVALS Xlrn'«! D. raj.

.70

...72

Aj-IWoril
Aiii-.bun
KHXf. Dlmlli
PilC.ill.ll1-
K'. u> emliind
r.jn l.-ji Bfc
8-irm-l ....
Rnrr-s iln-n
ILt-ildnn
l!r in-..i*rilM
E-r OB
Rrcl.-niiam
ni-uliwi ndc
Ulllurlr.iv 24
bli.uilc- .... a
Eo jrnrnmulli

. . J
Brainin'- ... 4
Bri-nl'-nml .....23
Drlalitu" coll

, s
Hr) .in) IVil 18
BSC. r.ir--- .... 5
Bmnrl Ini' ... 1

3

c-xv 0
Canibcrlrv ...31

.14

..16

Charin') X Hum
Ch.irllml Pk • .35
Cti *l5nif'*r«l ... «>

t~M»hun) . ... n
Uhlrlie'lrJ- Ifl

Cliilrrm
riiliinnr ......12
CPnhhnni bxt 61
Civil Prr-lo- -10
rranl-rook • • if
Cmnli'lnh
Cr«ivi:aa^

LPtwi iMfiiieh ..'i
ut.ii h .thj* £
u<»<i-r 32
Eniin-i
MIMinlitim
C-Ircr ..
binn Mnuor
p . -11 ham
FlIirHIrv

Cm 1—runM -ifili nfi.-..,1

11 xr c»i. u'w.ii 7
M.IJ .'1 Bakrr ...13
ICc.idiiih .. ....23
It Til tii,-l;irt- .. 19
IJiluifor.l 4
1 andnu L'nlv ... O
M.irinir j . ... O
L'nl>-.r»ln Vmlt> 10
If.'fLliatn U
Xddlnnd Hk ... 4
Un—lyn Pk 111 3
tlnnirelrad . . 3
>oniinijun illiOU n
1.1 S'lliam 3
1'iUiani . .. 9
FalrL.itm 11-a ...13
llri-ilnc-n Polj- . .

S
) m)n W Druiil* 22
lliill-lcnd 4S
llnrdi-rar* 11 *

LFC 42
I iln Irl-.Ii \Vanil's 0
flrmnlry 20
Ulilp-W.nl 4
LrldlH arth 9
fl .1rt:niDlr.1R1

.
34

C.t'r.pnrt 4
.--t .Mao') HOsp 12
I rlii'i O
Pm- 2
XI -jt-lonr .. 16
linn ..10
Snnlltvi 11 12
k nn-Hii, -.0
Shinn-rk n
E-l/r-'ian-ir-r f-.V 21

’9

English club table
Stinda) Telrnrafih pennant lioldi-rs:

J.. IVEUII
(Only matches between two clubs

in the table are. counted*
w l> L f -\ n»

BriM-X s 1 1 l)g> i11 17

P.-prsiVn P 3 4 fl I 72 S
C'-i-pnirt 9 7 n 2 IN >; u
CiinULe'ier v 6 ; l :

2~ os 11

•ura*)-n. 7 5 0 : 1-5 U»: 10
L. S-.ii: I?h 6 4 0 2 •; >* i
HiJx-rJ > 5 I) j 1.54 'nr. 10
L Welih ‘10- 22'. mo i

Mn-clcj S 4 I J I -s 1.12 >

NnbJmpin ‘•504 •;) ‘1 111

kichmi-nil S A I a .y Ia, /
M«. P--1. 4 2 0 2 Jt.

CtiL-llsnham 0 2 t*

Lei.T-.ier

Iruh
2 0
I 1

fli

77-7-7

;ij:
or. 6™

o2 5
j

Jo 25
55:b
11

-2 IIS
Ji*

XX n-iw
Huricoujas
Huely
Hath

S 2 1 5 llh '44

7 2I1S pi !XI
n-i-
23 57

21-4.1

iS-7i
14 !)

S J 1 o Mi ;.')) 1

7 1 n p ;> i 2> 2
Bl4CHic.Uh 4 0 n 4 40 114 0

'•rilhK 1 XCLK l.F MILII*,.—Oyi-r.ill
tinl*>n ll'Wr llrMoi-ad 'f-j- . |*,i.
IB i-lt-l Ll 1m.H 1 6. K-jr-rin P. .b.j:h
JU 1 - Wi-nJi: l<lid«.n-l lUi-i.J. I J -Ill A
L. Wi-l-li • until 75 >orlh: pale .luUi
H« idir,.|i-*i i-iiii, n, -i'i-Idu £))», b, llrd"
P-nr.'-n •luu>. Es. Ur -H4-&6I. Uarn-
-lapir iSI-67i.

rinffifrnril A C 21 Murin'-- 4
Oil''- Horn A . .17 Rii.-I* n Tk Sldni 9
K.XC. 12 O w - in 01 it! man* 21
Hainp-l-iiil ...36 lliirk-ii'mi A 10
Hurlin' 0 Hr,nr 1 ;iru)p-td 39
H.rron . .. O >ltiL*lh 3
ll.i-i.Hrd, H.-alli 3 -iii-ii- Jn.illim, 10
H.ivanl
llrndnn
Hull
Ilnr*tiain
llnvp X
Hunrln'.don

..49 O A/nriuns
32 Pinner

. 7 I'.i.-rif, <1 «idi

.16 Inui tnlrnin
1J Lev.?* X

Kni-tou
.10
36

Uolri'H'ler
lp—ilrh YMC-X 6 Cl.nli-n 12
1-of-lV 20 PnrL-mSli Polv in
KCS OB 0 O Onn-luniani IS
K‘ht . C»li l L.I" s Ptlct» ...13
Krn-irfnn Poly ...21 Cftafidini . . 6
!-rrlak 0(1 Um' r. nil Plrri, in
ISE 18 ClioliuM 0
Imc- ...25 lioi- .... 8
l.-inilDD I rrnill J Rl- \C .6
I anilon 11 Dnn* 36 W -uiiii-tir llnsp 0
La-ii-i«IIJl V 12 N W. Khalil .15
l.utnn . . 10 t-ull>-r1Ji!^ ... 11
Mr) pnliir >‘n. 3 S «» IV1-C 1 :!) lit*

iWrrfn- Afnanlrs 3 Rasnlli XInr OB 9
OlJ Liliv C _hniN 12 OMnrd OB 20

Bodloril AU) ...10
Alton & F 0O MiinaUlam ... 3
BiVVU IS
F OrlnotPad .

. 11
Snow daw 0 ilnll 6

15 AfculflrwWi AG 3
16 London Corn Wl 7

PcIeTtiorounh ... 3
Pnolr 16
KKUC- Miorfld 24
R-i'nin Pk OB 2s
It rja.i) .- 7
Knetn-ter 10
I'M Xurir ColJ
Hit ri»u hohi
Hui-llp 14 Bl Nlrholm 08
St. Jlhan- 13 Sl*i uune
SI. Gi-nr-jr'- H 10
SI. Tlinnim H 9
S.ir.ici-n- A 12
'1-no.iki 6
.murin' Wand. 19
M/l.-un 39
•-klnnrr- 27

Mhombhul 1

HILLER HITS
TOP FORM

pace was fast and furious, but it
a ?

was a scrappy game, as so often “•—* 7

happens when both sides adopt London leagch

. 7
I n<bary 29
O. AlIrvnlaiiM .. 47
B. Mortford ... 4
tv.irliroiham . 11
Rnnirnril & GP 13
London Hasp. ... 0
raiment 13

faiitkrnri 12 W^tn Vindak II
Sniirhmili) 7 niw
S.ii. k'i nmi Pk 16
riui'nii A E ..3
Taliiirtl 9 _ .

Tli.inir, Pnlv
. 20 O Cooni

Th.inri Wnndi 35 O WiPf,
Tonlirld)- ... 9
L' C London ... 12
t’nlT n* F.. >. 10

Surr-r 10
L'ppr-r Clan i dti
I'S CHallianl
llrrjh'fi '”§6 Llrndnn Innionrl 3

i-lrpml.r PR 53 Pk Hnusr 0

lliirkjng Pk X)’oB 4
Woodford 3
0 TnI)onl«n« .. 3

rrinns ... 6
nm-ontun, 0

Lnrln fri-h IV G 36
Sli'-ev t.lt-|v 6
VV Norlnllr . ...12
AfVRE Xiilrnt-m 13
S.ilfron W.ililrn 70
1 nl» of Kent

1% lilll'lr.l

1\ Imhnrnc
Wind-nr

Hnnri Knnn A SB 3
Ki.Inq'InM

.
14

Ufirklnq 0

Schools matches
Mj.nnUon 4 a
Allr'nc*. Sl'mc 3

ila.i.-.uul

Li AbingilonMiti 10
SI. Alban, Ms 22
Xlalil-iunr G-S.

B.iriiard Casllu 13 GlpaJeswlck 4
rHilfvrd . .....TO Oulttlih 90
B-rkii.uiirtcad
Bnrrlry
lnu.ni.-i . , ,i

GroMrourne ...16
Cb.ilbani THS 4
ChcMiunt 10
Clislhr-1 tc i GS 9
Ui-Muraun

. 2d
Lr.i) Villrr THS 12 Hiairm
Do'*r 17
Doi'nslile 26
irarn.

Mao Loll Sch
4

Gunurrvfaury GS 6O HolCMbrlni) 0
BorcliuJU Wood 23
GDIInghain GS 11

Lolling GS 14 Vjrnrm

BldCkhcbtO XV 1

.

Taunton 3
ir.wr'1 X urk 4

Ldrlboumo
l.nSWd GS
liurdye's
Hanun .....
Jfun uacrpcinl
IP"- nil
l-1n\urlh Gb

38 MJ'-Uhrhd
..14 61 J'* oouUu.cn

.. ..34 PddIp GS
9 Hullo I'lirT

Brfulflun

John K.iin

3
10

..43 hInn's. Ely 0
9 Uuiuolou GS ...47

16

...31 Shine GS 10

11-

Col

11 .12

florin rd X BN 10
atu'es'iiM' . j'-'J;
Gnardlaii K E* 16

>>•11111

H -I'l »7>.
*ij-l>. Hu r>

II IV!*(,*:i.lrai|'.

n:nrrm.h 9
Mr-oillitr-t ...10
Si.ilnr, is
Mibry 0
X.-dfnril 1$
'iiuibk-dun 1 /

22 K.irlial lull
1 J >r u .11 i.ii. in,
4 lismrndi-n

LP
28

1, E.-X.

I TC
, V «!.t. i—•:

Mill IIU1
N.P.l .

%l-l. I.UI-I-

>1 v irk 4
Nur-'iih Linn, SI
O .\b<inl*<nniall, 3 O Jrhr.iun
It Miamian. 10
it \*l -nn. p h
O BancrnfUam 0
O r.-l'-llliana 1-1

O Blue 0
0 C.itrriiam-i ... <!

1J Cranfrlqhr ... 16
O Cm,dory ...23

16

O I- v...ril..an. 4
Cl Cnfli-I.m- ... 23
n PnrlWuib ..11
L531T . .

O Hmilonl.ini
1 * ,\.-lr.-fl» ... 0
(.» Harriot on l.ina

Monklnn Cnmbr _
Koy-d >.trj Cnlb, 7
Suttou Valence 3
WhUHIt 12

„ 3 *1 MM-'llDc nGS 34
rill 14 Si G , Wolirdr 31

9 relic* 4
Si IV Curlod

KO. IvlinbRiloo 6
u. union Pk 3
l.r»I i-.and.u-
Lurelio
MaJUi-nlicad GS
JJ

r
f1VT 3= G Monnux
6L*,?n Cacllc 9 Glenulinond

llrl* (1.4 . . 23
r-undle T
Ptr-M!

L.«•.«-.
SlO"l-

o - . . - Cumbrinnc HSPnrt-moifUi G3 iS Guildlord nGS 17l-urlrj «.h 42 Srllurral GS ... a

O Diirlfaniii ..; 9 llinriJ W.-nii» ... 3
O Elv-lana 23 lVr.fl lube Pk tit O
O Ldlhlaik - 13 n vv.ilc«mnt6 .. 4
11 U-tlumlank 15 bnulficnd 6
O Frccmatui . .34 Anlli-r) 10
O liavlMin.in- . 4 Crriphlr-nlnn* ... 4
O C.rai.cndl.ins ..7 « ani rl.ur» .4
r«*Gr<i:m- . . 30 Fa,rinp 1 =

O Gui'-llnnlinn- 19 bf.»-linnprn 3
O H.nl-1 binlain 17 ll Liii.JdliM .. Hi
(I HcrlPar.lian- 0 LallilbrW-ic . ... 3
O H:>r*lliir.nliin. fl llnr-ir—. Hill

O JiidifiKd'.

O E'a. Barnel
.'.lrlii-,

50 j
Balnea Fd _Hume, pk ll.s. 16
Bcca'*

. . 37
l!vl Hn-U Him rk 6
Si. Mlwn. ... .1

SI B-« EHlInq
St Urindao'i

f.c.n- nn '*•

Q X(|-i>dMi)lilI)-( 9
11 ',1 inhuman* 19
«) r.iulin-. . . ..10
/> Pi-’/ Ah. .. 3
O Hr-'jH tin* . 11
)» llni!:vh<.lll- 3
(' t-i:ibll'.«»l.t:i- 29
(> X cmlam i.-n. 16
n Wni!-»U'n- X 15
n Wani.M'r.ho- ij

l.lelllfll PM .. e
r. avkhraii) Hi 22
1 .Ill'll- B 2U Hai-eriin-ln-r* 9
i;r* 5,. Ednltlila 26
rt ‘ r.roikie'au* 3
XUIi-oIoji SW.. 36
rrln.il tin 9
\u.»m ...14
1 > 6i»-od'i-<"i • 28
Mi (I land CH nl tO
O 'Vool»cr*tnn9 11«,*rl'..n IP 18 .O iiooi'er-mny 1 .

O iMnd-oiion* 13 V-SSflU^ 12
SmSntaB 1“-™ cos ::: a

_ GS ... „
V-ke *. F.btrn 9

... 3 3 I n. 'Ird-mn 3
....13 Rjimnibie ... o- iiutiuh i a

Cliurrlicr'd c»o Hoi* -ji„ 'ler.li.ini TavIcir*- 417 Trinal) . Cnadm20 .MIIlKleld
,,

t'lham ii
SI Fdnind'n..Ware 6 Saracens-G 53

'
' 57M Mury «. Sldcn 1 7 Lmgln Pk ...6

*?*.
7.

s*-1- MS m Hv n-i"e kr.b. 23
si Paid I ..... 12 Crunlrl '/h .'.14

6 JuddSr - » iimik,
slicf'inrae
Surkllon CCS

14

xi.irlbornugh „ 0W lrnlilnitan
>i:rt«m Xlanor HS 3 II Sir- -inland

He
Tlaiiri-. Vsllc-
run
IV•HinaInn FIS
waml-iM'riii
w illlint™

Wo«lrlfrr 2Srn, i',vk . 22
r.-wie- g
Liln SroKUh XV 13
> J‘» 4r .nlnnv 3
Tonbrirlqr Qw inani IIH-. II LDMTBii-r Unpfr" *10 Cltlfc Bllimhlnn IIS

HI tIHV LGF..—-Ikirnim s. WairefleMin— pmmlr.y Z*. 'VhJieliavtn
r*' 1 1—Hull 3. Wlnon 10—“~St- tZ

By REX ALSTOM
Harlequins 25 pis*, Oxford U. 12

TTARLEQU1NS won a dull gameAA bv two goals, a try and
three penalties to four penalties.
Neither side showed much skill

and the distinguishing feature
was some excellent goal-kicking
bv Hiller and Douglas, Oxford’s
acting captain.
When two teams have to rely

so much on penalty goals there
is not much to commend in their
style of play. As the game went
on tor an extra 12 minutes, maiciy
because of injuries, the poverty
of ideas was more pronounced.

The Oxford pack had a good
game. Their front row. though
facing two of last year’s team
and tbe redoubtable Stevcas. held
on gamely, and Hawkesworth and
the locks. Witney and Neville,
controlled the line-outs. They were
without their captain Owen Jones,
their experienced Hanker .lames,
their regular .scrum-half CarroD
and their senior three-quarter
Kent.
Starmer-Smith. Howard and

Grant scored tries for Harlequins,
Grant completing the only open
movement of the game. Hiller
kicked beautifully, two of his five
goals going over from near touch.
Douglas kicked four goals in five
attempts.

HarlMHlimi H. U. Hiller: 11. Praut.
D. A. CiMkc. r. Grant. C. Forth: E.
Klrrnn. N. C. Bturtnir-Smttb: C. B.
Stevens. P. Barry. P- Jnhn«rin. N. Marin,
leapt.) M. Trapp. A. Lewis. L. Howard.
P. Hay\v.,ril.

Oxford L'nlv. : M. Heal: I. T. Puobar.
P. X. Bm ham. T. Saymnur. S. H.
Rraml-th: R. J Lee, P. Sawtcll. A. I.

Oou>iIh« irapLJ. A. Jenkins. T>. F.
/Wen-n-h N. K. J. miner- T. B. NcrJU*.
R. Adam.-. r. J. Dannvnn. C. J-
nowVnwnrlli

the 4-2-3-1 formation. ^ 3 Hohmiow
Weare often found himself an ] feSSSST ?

his own :n -his own half of the tiumnMraij o nw» a
field. Southgate responded with oVnw'»u«i:.': 6- iESaSShkSt

1* — a
long, through passes into the open MS™ - 3 sgrbi»n>_ o

spaces. Twelve times in the first- roi-e Kill i iWYtkit '''

o

half they’ were caught off-vine, but xx muird-n 6 inu-samy .. a
there were other occasions when '-exgue jlfadftis. — Tcddianmi
the speed and dash of their for- '.Va-cTi?

1 Ujn f70 '33 '' *«*«“-

wards almost led to a goal.

Chcam attacked at once and soctm-tact..' lfagl-e
almost scored From the opening Fon«e*ionc opu o A-itfarti o
bully. Gould stopped the shot. hut. solthern irvmr

'tsn f& S
fine form, and some of bis ox-er; .....
head passes led to a number of -a.lj. championship
attacking situations.

souirnnipton 2 Rrauinn o

Lampard whose rm«r r 3):r. s
was parried exnor'lv r vtsJ
Not long aften-.a-vs

Successful move Ameniwn.

Knight changed places with niu^arS
Fairey in the second-half. The UHSr'
move succeeded when Knight BrMtwood

1

^..?!
broke from halfway with Neale m
supporL Weare could not tackle "

both and two quick passes led to crnwkr ....!

Knight scoring. eSSS?"*
Cheam. who are by no means e Grincuod ‘ .'

defensive-minded, struck back at

once from the re-start with a nice GravtuHrmi -j &SZ3SZZ, S
movement which ended with crartBswcu n«p i shnnhain n f
Haigh shooting .into the net off

g ^ i

an opponent s shek. Haigb almost Hwic»«e a sthw ihw" n
clinched the match when he just hac*

' "

2
4
2
2
1
4

CLUES •

1 snnbuiy 21 - UnMdr) 2A 2
D . cnrin o
1 p-VTU. Craonrn 1
1 Farmam h ... 0
1 <> Sonlbendtam 4
2 IV Essex 3
I WalUniitord ... j

Hdvrla li 1LtwJob Gas ... 3L(»» ........ 1
till 9

1

Oxford -tCore Coon ... i
Wutclill ..." 3M iMRnust 0

riui ‘u“*
happv Tax lor, no dc'-bt

to make amend-. #
a rash excursion ur L* : iV
wing,. was int«ui-;»tfd on refs

pass - from Rcdknanj* .irr? rhe
srped from Beil to Du\ <£

raced on to beaL ir.c

Ferguson- . £
Belatedly, Davies -alts zttLe.

for a foul on Taylor. !?

Clearly West. f.M’e--.

I produce thwr form --f

! Coker, after one earK'
’ breath-taking ni,V'»'’.ii e-Si

nearly brought him a g- JjjJ

subdued bv Oakes — r .”

among dr.igoiiHmi.
Both teams prinliice.-i'

sequences that ran to 10 r-r M.
magnificent advertisoirtit l-rigS
lisli football — u pitv Lieu '.i.J§r

flair was tarnished by *<u . iciS
the rights of which can n ;v
I'esolved.
Last M'ord from West

ager Hoh Greenwood: "Wc sis
deserve to win.”

West Bata:. Fornusnn:
aril: Eiwtocn. Tailni. Moat- - Rotflf?
Bc't. Crdcer. Hrppkinn, Hnhspr,

Mancbe^Irr C.: Cmrio ,rr Ki li^F:
SCbM; On>li-. Bootti. n^hex: SL.rr..^ff'
tU-lL Davies. Lee, M-Uor. vS

Ilrfer pe ; W, CuU( iH(;i*i-o,-|S

failed to reach a centre from \Vil- ffinu.wycointe'” o
son, who bad broken through on
the right.

Ctiram: A. J- Slcv-ns; R. S. Wi-arc:
R. O. Main. J. W Dnyle. A. L.
H (chirr: I*. C. Garner. J. Parson* 'rapt'.
G. ». Pii'ty. N. P. Wilson. M. D.
Hn«l6 . J. A. Young.

SimlMalf: A. D. Gould-. P. Stiven;
D. X*. Coll)*on. J. M. 5. BroadlCT, I.
S. McGinn: p. J. WhMe. R. Allen: M.
Hunt. J. L. Nr-JIc. D. H. R. Falrcj,
J. V. Knight wapt).

lUord
hfaHBton GS .Uldnienh
1Joyda Bit
Merton .......
Met Police ....
MldiUetou ....
Merton if
O Cruulclnluns
O Balcniibclne

Worthing a
Htigatc 1
Stound ... ‘ 3Unshoiy ...... 1
Richmond IT ... T

1Eanirt
O wnibouDns
OMJd-WJiUa ... i
11 fieri-, ..... 1
Crawler ...... 2
Lend* Uslv .. 3
iVukinn • 0
bunaa Valtnee 0

LACROSSE

r 5 fsSr^- s

Sgfe S \
r
^ST' 5

i R a l
.SOUTH ^‘engiwd league— Roy^oa

1

o 1iv. 1 : Cambridge L'mv. IS. Bfrken- St. Albans Tl j
• Jim I—Croydon 5- Buckhum Hill 10 Sc kithoak* - 4 Th*™ eC^nlv f-Hnitipitca.l 14. Purity 14. Bi. O: S. Saxons .i:". 3 mTsb«« 3

Div.
bam—HnitiW.- -j... . ...
H-uapstrud Hurons I”. 5*. Hriier A S—London Unlv. ii. Croydon A 1.
Div. m. PBflA B 10. M«c/on , 3.
OTHER MATCH.—Purler A IS.

Purlcy Casuals 14.

Mary Peters back

in great style
By PETER HILDRETH at Cosford
presence of

_
athletes, travelling at:_their own expense

from as far afield as Taunton and Northern Ireland to
Wolverhampton is evidence of the value they pot on indoor
winter competition.

triji Man Fell . 6, who mode o

liight from Brifast. this was a
comeback aFler a year of rest,

in which, with only two mouths'
training, she showed sbe has her
feet securely on the road to
Moaich.
Competing in tbe high jump.

Miss Peters cleared a personal

because she spiked a finger of
her left- hand when landing in her
second attempt.
Her jump

,
of 5.59 metres (18ft.

4in. was still good enough for
second place behind Ruth Martin-
Jones.
Tbe R.A-F. arena here at Cos-

ford is shortly due for a £10,000

second place to Sue Wright, who surface for the entire ^20-yard
got over 5ft. fi’^in. Miss Peters track.
then woo the shot only at two- MEN
thirds effort with 15.02 metres 60m.: R. Walter* Wolvernampton A
<49fL S'jin.l and finally showed iJt-jj. m* «ggg»-= G-.

||» «iair in rhe HO metres Ucnm H . ( a- 1- 6B£m.. J. Gorard (Sale

bboratiam -6 Svatord

3 g,'^0"™
kielne* 3 IN PL

'

UniT ... 2 . Son tillvtck
Touhridiw o Cantertniry

7,
mVSmW -- S ciffZSSrP

MfESS*” 2 »kh StrutfordU'Wdgc - 4 O poludluiu,Welwyn GC- ... 1 Gbrln-l-rtl
WlncWor 0 Guildfaro.
Wl-e Coll -I Anrfcobi ..

1
3

WOMEN’S COUNTY CU-SHIR
Xortlusl,D

Beds it jBudW 7
Cornwall 0

1Derby

Norths nt* n"I" 0
London LBlf ... 1Devon a
•s.oib S

gssE"** a wwi o
\vw — ;

S - - e

LATE SHOCJ§
FOR ORlEX%

0 Warwick-.

W.I.X’.A.B. CHAM PIO.NSHTP
Southampton 4 - Reading

CLUBS
Artel 4 Are* n

|ass&&^ppi-

1

§¥=» 00
I 8SSX *.

?

3 Bur-r-a Hill ' 2Mald-4oae 8 Tonbridne ’ 4s™**'" 1 Fairr4iSh 4
SwaK V 1 A^ifnrd p 5«ih« :::::: i &E&* *

2

Middletibrongh 1, Orient
T\/[TODLESBROUGH’S f.-*'
llX penetration in attriY"
confirmed in this qjmv -r?:

injnry-time Hickton bud*»i . .
-

them the points.
Craggs contributed to ;

_

with his cross to reward' xii
'

broujrh for their sambler in .-

mg Hie full-back a week ai'--*
bad injury.

For Orient it was rough j,7^'

aFter ' they had fought gaffi,
They , did not put up UefeVv
blockade, hut- instead. atti!£
with spirit and IToadli-v w.yvri
far off target in rho se'?t
ha If with a strong drive. Lar£
shone in the first period.S
faded later. ^
Middlesbrough introdu«

Downing as a second-haH
Site for Maddren in a bid tc%
fuse more punch, hut the
failed for Downing made^impression. >.

Hudson doubtful ‘J

Chelsea midfield plaxer M
ciSZLi

1

1s
s
f
rain*ri a groic 7f-Cr>stal Palace yer-tedav

doubtful for the Fnglarrf

OTHER SPORT IN BRIEF
CROSS COUNTRY

LGE.

hurdles. Rabtium LExntt H.I t-12-O, 3.DS0m.

:

ft must be remembered, too. that

the pentathlon pernts-scormfi sys* jump: 6. aouw utirchnaidi

tom has been changed aioce Miss ‘“*n *. wnwriu_jangcd 4tat;v »uss —
. nrnMPiu

Peters won the Cold medal at M
Edinburgh last year, making It jnmnf Ii. M jrtln-Jotln- inlrrh6ckl k!5
essenriar for her ro adjust her
prinrities in training. hampton A U.

<
l-aa-2. I^SOm-: B.

Helsinki high-ju rap silver-medal- SiSSl.
,

VS55i
w

i liRl' ""«*»?'
list Barbara Inkpen does not like Petew Ta •An

a9
i4a-s'

5
=>

* a ’

the board take-off for the. -high- i.n. — n,.-

jump here, and decided to ro in m mile open r&D'am>: w. Aumtoi
for the lo^-jump h^end W $SH®MggS‘'& jSS"- afSf1

JSSlSfif
proved to W Hobsons Choice, lacranivcj son, as*,, j,

•I1

I11ETROPOLJTAN LGE. tp~iv«l* RlfHMryvn
GOLF

-rEu
e,
*j 24a,; CanibriarK- uP'ijIjJi',.

(R
Û Race • b:

m u*«X
w»T2£ER,J?££; B-SS,NSA5lfD "¥«»•». — &J

EfIWIW/lROAD WALKING

‘gu^,„s9-50ri;WnriTK,

.

,

‘ia«rt JHPW —•*.M-3o, 2 , R- Cbalri iMlintii S-3-15. 3 .

C«lci«
tmuuicd

iiowe.
GkIcIb ;

KplrUcd
.FENCING

_ SANDHURST OPEN Eprv '
. WIF^^enU-Tjttal

P*rtHiia* tfinUB PaaU 3 wi^™; M LocSoq

ryxpvs&Zew.

SfS^tS/?4
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T OOK back at any success-
*-j fi-J infArnaiinnal team of

© I
;iT T
jLi-il

MMARY By^'Johri ‘ MoyniliaVi

PALACE
DOOM

deadoan vicar mic.br say. not without incident.

MACDOUGALL m devaaicling

lone.

teams jjsm’ r----

meet acain romoiro -'

t ans's Ql’P

out

The S ^7*1
i_-' ‘vil

r.:?n: at the Cheltenham Town
around »7.3Q p.m.). # Jr

1 I -it . o.urd tor tae previous Ions- SjkJFxLAy
!

us* run ivas held by Stoke City mSL
1 !

-sac Bury, who played five times
*n^ before Stoke M &

v v ,i
.
u?d *l * tool ][/ Mis,

!

scorea toar in the first

j
r...!: di:a teen rapped in

i another fire ,a the second to c-„_„ •> xr o \ o
‘..tke hjs side's total to 11.

hpilTS 3, lY.fa.A. ~

paper over
the cracks

By HOWARD FABIAN
Crystal Palace 2, Chelsea 3

THE wonderful spirit of

this Palace side almost
won a point from technically

superior Chelsea, who sur-

vived precariously against
the waves of fierce attacks
in the closing stages of a
Stirring match.
Chelsea narrowly deserved to

win. for in attack they were more
polished, with Hudson having
another great game and Osgood
producing his usual touches of
magic.

One’s heart bled for Palace,
after a shaky start, when their
passing was as untidy as the rolls

of toilet paper thrown on to the
field by senseless youngsters, they
buckled manfully to the task of
cutting back the two-nil deficit

thev Faced after 24 minutes.
Thev pulled one bark in the

43rd minute, and in the second
h3lf it seemed they must get the

fid international team of

the past and if has Invariably

contained strong elements
from one or perhaps two out*
standing club teams.
In Ramsey's squad for the

Swiss match there were six mea
f'-om fftot Flam and Manchester
City—counting Peters as it were
—and for the Uniter-23 encounter
with the Swiss (bis week at
Ipswich these two clobs provide
four players—Booth and Jeffries,
of City, and Lampard and
Brooking of West Bam.

11 is appropriate because Alii*

son and Greenwood-,are the two
best coaches — irrespective of

their qualities as managers—in
the game. Both Brooking and
Booth have come through uncer-
tain periods to emerge as key
men in the current success of
their debs. Greenwood places
as much significance on Brook,
inf's mid-field industry and
movement off the ball as on the
integration and tactical •* switch
of P.obsoc.
“The strength of your defence

lies in the work vour attackers
are prepared to do as Alf Ram-

BROOKING CM BE
THE NEW PETERS

. .1 atm

«ev has shown, but even more
important is the fart -that tta

strength of yew attack Ues in

the ability of your defenders to

be positive-. Thus Anison areas

up the whole philosophy of City s

tactics- .. .

era such as Stiles and StorW» a

confect in priorities fS»Sth£
Uie slmoUaneous selection

week of uww —
55k

lows ***!»
Thnmas i Burnley >

.

It is quite possible that Booth
could be the dark horse to come
from behind and eventually fin-

ish ahead of McFarland and
Uovd in the centre-half race.

But some people win snu
have their money oar Green-
wood's man. Taylor, overlooked
for the moment by Ramsey.
Equally possible is that Brook-LOUdllj - -----

ing can one day replace Feleis*

whom Ramsey liwcdbed as Iv
years ahead of his time.

Odd bedfellows
Ramsey's iocEBatSnar towards

the “ thinkers " produced by
Allison and Greenwood mjto
it even harder to understand
hia equivocal attitude over play-

Thomas i Burnley i. FredietiiOiy

the squad has is* ®“a,
:1!
c9

rt?1J
ins of bard men. ib •***

instance Mffis aijd .

H would be uncharitabiC.w®*
rest that maiMl Mills is ttwre

for tin benefit of *^2^5
public rather than tike discomfort

of the opposition.. •

What is once again deplorable

is the removal of Todd ana
Robson of Derby to take Vgut m
the petrol stakes, the
Cup. Both these *Bd
Saosri cnaM have senefBett

c^dembiy *«*“*?»
in this match and * Itod tt tacMB-
prchensible Chat arm F-A~ com-
mitlee shonW have agreed to

their release. More and
f t. is -looking a puppet, regime

of the League.

equaliser. Qssood cruelly restored
Chelsea’s two-goal lead with an

Bit ALL'S REES
T,

:^r e!t14r
in

fc°or“s
ad

hS
j
TF THEY ever decide to make a film called “Carry On

•ioal ti\G minute.-; from ! A
* VID BLOOM

. Fiirnin^hum 0

.is hiiiicr.o

•:i :r.e

pe r. v-

r ath joai t*o 'minutes “from ;
J- Footballer.” they could do worse than use some footage

: end.
! from his same. The awkward squad were out in force, but

-?os; :he_ record set by Billy I in best comic tradition nearly everyone ended up reasonably
ti.r.'.-.'r. ?. St. Albans amateur. hanm- —
>:. V'vtmoc:- "" iq*n u-ii»n he

j-ven jiaMiq Dulwich $PU »’3 turned the first half into »

^gjrt'gge'a Arsenal in' - dl
,

Hamlet »oo a-*. hc,me. Jnd phvsjca j repository of
Oo-.:- i,: n.is non icorcn 28 accurate passing, but the present

- matches ard took incumbents scent 45 minutes *-• -8-*-» -8-xn

Arsenal in

a state

By BRIAN MARSHALL
• Wolves 5, Arsenal 1

? Arsenal need added

- .1.5 ::: matches ard took
[
incumbents spent 45 minutes «-> cfotii

- 'ot.d lor F.ournenioutn to
j
ondouini their opponents with «. 3ILC8.1C

’ in i22 James. i the bail."

iVisjn Athletic, of the Northern
J

Had .Albion been a little adven- P ’ll
••rsv'-’" League, and Bljlh

;
turnus. thev micht have flourished. ffcT

Spartans, the Northern League As it was. tboi kept Brown and Wiauwov
. .rcur?. were the only non- Hartford deep. Astle not verv far

. ...’v .-iJo to beat League in front of them and relied on By BRIAN MARSHALL
• .\-:tic*n. the wing speed of Glover and ’

, , ,
V- ? deiCat of Third Dirision the determination of Gould to ’ n OlVM 5, Arsenal 1

wa* not really surpris- p-oducc rcs-ulrs. -»-p Ar^nal noori added
Thej reached the third Daines made a disheartcninglv P

St year before losing tentative debut in the Spurs goal A proof Of the consequences
.to Manchester Cits- at and th* anxiety spread about him of Don Howe's controversial

l
n,i - ... .

} ’kc d.-v rot. Albion, boo ever, departure thev need look no
- .schoolteacher, never fame at him in sufficient I furihpr than thix shattering

.
12th-m-:iute goal for numbers and Beal, the faithful

n ®r tnan tn,s snattenn®
is pupils will be early shepherd, kept the solitan- wolves defeat.
tomorrow. from the door. From Arsenal s poict of view
«erond-roiind draw n . the most disappointing feature

ude another Northern LOateS prOHCS was the way their defence sadly
I.'Mgue side. Boston -t-„,

. .i,, •n .__. a i capitulated in the face of Wolves
two clubs from the uj*" ^ n^hn ?hJ' Alhinn onslaught in the second half.

. League. Barnet and ^*.1" to p.ohe the Alton
Thcv conreHod five goals in 20

. and Enfield of the
*"d

i-T ^r £ I
pul-a«na minutes which made

league, making the ‘vL viden into
everxone foraet the dreadful

,!lWoimT
50,15,1 1,01

n

SLX
r’ha<m? and. after 43 minutes, weather.

Tt

ush
’ Enj'dn.i. up for a corner, boomed Arscn.il « defence appeal cd sus-

utterlv superb shot, and this

seemed temporarily to take some
of the steam out of Palace.

Wall of sound
However, ten minutes from time

Queen made it 8-2 and Chelsea
must have been happy to survive
the remainder of the game,
plaved amid a deafening wall of
sound. The 34,637 spectators cer-

tainlv had their money’s worth.
The game started with Palace

attacks. Craven. Taylor and
Hughes, whose determined drib-

bles worried Chelsea throughout,
all having shots.

Hudson. Hollins and Cooke
combined beautifully to enable
Baldwin to send in a shot which
Jackson saved at full stretch, and
in the 11th minute Baldwin, run-

ning cleverly on to Cooke’s neat

pass, dribbled past Jackson to

put Chelsea ahead.
Cholsea, playing now with great

confidence, almost scored when
Cooke's lovely feint put Houseman
through, bot Palace hit back with
a good move between Queen and
Goodwin. Bonetti saving Craven's

shot with difficulty. Then came

From Arsenal’s poict of view
the most disappointing feature
was the way Lhcir defence sadly

•f,,, .v,„ interval rn,irc capitulated in the face of Wolves
I°*

ard
>: Effi; onslaught in the second half.

close with a fierce vnHey.b ut gal-

lant Palace hit back and after

Queen’s header narrowly missed.

Hughes forced the ball through
just before half-time, with Chelsea
hotlv protesting.
The goal which should have

killed Palace came in the 61st

minute when Osnjood received
from Harris and hooked the ball

in from 16 vards, but Palace

kept hope flickering when Queen
scored from Webb's miskick.

It was 3 piri that in such a

splendid game Queen for hand-
ling. and Oseood. for kicking at

Goodwin, should have got them-
selves booked. This was Palace’s

Iflth First Division game against
London opponents and they have
set to win.

foraet the dreadful

' through.

iiian strikes

Arson. il’« defence appealed sus-

’rin yeiri-*-

-- of the Cup and the
I •*.igue Championship

a'vTe.ik clearance past the- valiant with Roberts often in trouble

0-horno. against the twin, spearhead of

Gould should have equalled

cut disjrrax. After almost immed^tulv when only a

Richards and Dousan.
It was something of a surprise

1
- Mct.illiog scoring, into tne «cconu «"»•

\ pi-nminence. Brushing aside
,i

; A •'-I • result was Ever- unstoppable on .poor Dames and
: M U nro. he swivelled quickly and

- :i
: ?es!T’-. impton had beaten beating h:m e.isilv. scored from fullv 30 yards

ok
}

I reds . - eek before, vvhde A.-tir emo'*c'd f-om a tackle bv The .Arsenal defenders-

’’dg- :

I'r::*'-

U'O,

ttiP'i* 1'

-pi -in •'

all Hie
tnpbel! an.

r-d ,md
:<ft *o re-
c-.or.. brtbrt 1 feu" ;'.i!i oat of eight.

dflcV Vi:l of
j

The Hull nlu-er-raanag
mi'r. v ho i\ ‘s

|
Nr— ‘.-’“n i"ei.md team n

A* He pnie»*c,'d f-cm a tackle f»v The .Arsenal defenders-
England snmwhat the worse for not.ihlv Storey and Roberts, were
wear and Have r-;ol i« ed him. never very happy against the
Almost straight away Giliea-n put Wolves’ attack and often resorted

Spurs abend again after 6R min- to some suspect tackles. This
n»cs and two minutrs Inter Gil- proved of no avail, for in the 54th
fan was there it the far Dost minute Wags ta Ife ignited Wolves

’.•f'n For n. s?ent. their final
[

udr im.iriiulv ended amid a
ccatinu Hi" or white sniris. I

C. Palace : Jackin: P,\ne Wall:
W.-:!arrt C-.'vl»v.n;. MeOjnr efc. B'-'tt;

Cra'cn. Ooecn. Witter. Taylor.

Chei»ra : Bnnrtri : Boy:*. Harris: Hoi-
lm<-. Drrap'cv, v.'tsb: C-v,i.r. DaMwin
• Keoihen. 0*'«d. HuO*-m. Hc»jie-
"’ i

Rrfcr*-: K. Srrlry iB-inwir-i.

prating mi«* of white I
sV i-- aga-irt Queen’s .Park a ^j.-jc .n all. Brown pulling tut a Pyrfect crossfie 1^ pass from

rown detailed to curb the til- Kin;:.* m :hp second minute. a aoaj hark aDer 74 minutes. iVu-
s of n-.ini-f’s cmerccd a clear

|

then. - too oath minute, be E-«n<. K-ne«-i«.- £^

T

a
y

^
F
a
,”

*

1,* ~ v. if booked for a foul tackle, En«,i--'i p«-*i: N-smb-ar. P«rr>-- leashing another pouerful drive
nr. while Kiwhencr and Pnrncv
-c unrelenting rusted nils of
ciiford and Hatton. Behind

!n :he f“tii minute he was sent mm- onv<'r«.. lV;*.r>. Gflmn.

off ov -efer-e Tnmmv Dawes 1V.B.A.: 0‘hnrnf. Mintnn. Wilson;
Cirl«llo. WiU. Bc»> r rt«3*-: Gln,rr. H^n-

rr.e' waste*! nur

k Ji/.c going places. v.Hh a 50 win ag.iinst Leicester, * board.

which Wilson was unable to stop.
Doujtan theo demoralised Arse-

nal with a characteristic goal in

the 65th minute when he scored
from an acute angle de-pite the
clo«e attention of McLinteck.
McCalliog converted a wirh-minute
penalty after Roberts had impeded
Bnugan, and five minutes later
Dnugan completed Arsenal’s tale
of woe with a fifth goal following
a Hibbitt corner.

Watford 3, Burnley 1
Watford under strong pressure

hpfore halF-time survived to

enrrffed through the skills of
ifirir new E15,l)nn yicning from
Kve-ton. Andv Rankin.
Trading oa this confidence

Watford brilliantlv engineered a

goal for Wigg in the 59tb minute.
Lindsay be^an the movement and
Walley took it up to give Wigg
a clear target.

Substitute McGettigan scored a
second goal for Watford in the
R4th minute. Casper reduced the
deficit two minutes later.
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Dundee U 12 I I 4 14 22 3 I) i 1M 2 9
Mothrwll 12 3 I 3 13 13 0 2 J 3 13 4
Falkirt: 12 3 1 298 I n S 83! 9
Morion 12 2 0 4 7 7 2 0 4 ID 13 8
Dnfrmlne 12 1236 TO 123378
Cl)de 12 2 0 4 5 S 1 2 3 6 16 *
Airdrie 12 0 3 2 7 13 2 l 4 6 18 8
E. Fife 12 I I 4 6 15 I ’ 3 4 12 7

12 2 3 I Iff 5 J | 2 12 1114
11 3 2 0 12 8 ff 4 2 5 12 12
12 I 3 2 3 4 2 1 3 8 10 10
12 3 1 212 10 I 1 4 5 13 10

Falkirlc 12
Monon 12
Dnlnnlne 12
CJ)de 12
Airdrie 12
E. Fife 12

2 3 3 13 4
ff 5 8 21 9
0 4 ID 13 S
2 3 3 7 8
2 5 6 16 *

Dagenham ....Q) 1
Moore -pen

i

Halifax <0j 1
Burgin

8.618

Romford ...>2) 3
King 2. Chandler
Bradford —10> 1
O’Neill

5,190

Grimsby
Thomson

«2 pen.)
6,578

be played oa Tuesday.

REPLAY DATES

SCOTTISH LGE.—Div. 13
Albion i2i 4 Montrose ...ll)
Brechin illi « Ralth i2*
Clydebank i2i 7 Hamilton ...ill
Cowdcnbth <2r 4 Queen’s Pk iOi
Qn of South il) 2 Dumbarton 111
Sl Mirren M>i 2 Berwick I0>
Stenhsemulr I0> 1 E. Stirling ...IOl
SLLrLins Alb ill— Forfar tlf—

< Abandoned nftrr 58 mins.

I

Paxtpoord: Arbroath t Alloa.

—HOME—. —AWAYPWDLF AWDLFA
Cowdablh 16 S i 2 21 6 5 3 0 16 4 2
Si Mirren M 60 1 22 8 5 0 2 18 112
Arhroach I* fi 1 0 21 7 2 2 3 7 10 1

Momrose Is 4 I : 15 8 4 | 3 22 13 I

Dumbanu 15 4 I 2 17 ff 4 I
1 16 18 I

Stirling 12 J 3 0 1? 6 3 0 2 IS 10 1

OnofSth 14 4 0 3 16 II 4 | 211 gl
Stranraer 15 4 I 2)4 14 1 2 3 1114 1

Raith 16 4 2 2 17 Iff 2 1 5 Iff 1 4 T

Berwick 15 2 2 3 Iff 1 1 4 ff 4 IJ 'I I

Clydcbnk 14 2 2 * 14 14 3 2 1 ff 7 1

Albion 15 5 I 2 1* 6 I I 5 6 1< I

Ourens P 14 4 I II. 4 I 3 4 7 |7 |

Alloa 1? 2 1 4 ff 14 3 1 2 13 ff t

E Stirlina M 2 1 4 * 12 2 3 2 ft 11 |

Sinhsmulr 14 3 2 2 12 8 I 1 ? 5 15 I

Brechin 14 2236 12 115615
Foliar 15 215631016523
HoraUloa 15 0 1 6 5 26 0 0 8 4 28

Ourens P 14 4 I T I. 4 I 3 4
Alloa 1? 2 I 4 1 14 3 | 2
E Stirlina U 2 1 4 8 12 2 3 2
Sinhsmulr 14 3 2 2 12 8 I 1 ?Sinhsmulr
Brechin
Forfar
Hormllon

Rec: E1.76R

Plymouth '2i 2
Peed 2

7.342

Dover lb) 9

Tomorrow • port Vak v Blackburn
«7.JOi. Ps’.emorough v Redditr.n 1 7.301.
Brentford v Swaasca 1 T.JO 1 . Manybcld v
Chewier IT 30i. Turrdu) ; Rulbcrham »
FricK'ey iT.lm- S:unlliurp<* * s. Shi'ld*
1 7 . 1 5>. Wednesday: £cc:er v Cr-iwlry
1 T .50). Iluwr V Culliiiord f7.15i. Here-
fnrrl v kind’s Lynn 7 -50 1 .

Searboro'
Lee

4tfa Qua], Pnd., 4th Replay
Alvechurch 1O 1 o Oxford C. .0) 9Replay: Tomorrow Che lienham F.C.

0 round.

MJLI] HEK-N LGE.: Cbc4ms<ord 5.
Gravesend 0—Uartlord 2. Poole O

—

FHike -tone 3. BalA 1—Merjbsr 1. Catn-
erl'Jir C. 1—Worcester 5. Ycovtl 2.
1st DIs.. Nortli: Btiftnii 3. ClKUentwai
I-—Wei.-tr'cv 0 . Borv l—Corby 1
VVcalds’oiv.’ O—Dunoiatyrc 1. Lockheed O—Gloucester 3 . illusion 1—Stevenage 1.
Kffr’on 4—V1i4trn>ieoroiJOh 1. Slourprikie

|^-\l4:(ul ff- Cbur.li.ini 1—>urtmor p

2 i\ hjt- Icin'-' -•

a.l-f t—Hunow 4. I.piifii il —
1 . 1 H=PiP. I Ki'.Vrt jrr I— iiIJvt
li .ire u

I :-.bi ni-i*

H- ii'v .t

F.A. AM AT. CLIP.-—Sth Onal. METltriPOLn A> LOJVOO-S LGE
ff V . 1: . n—. brirlo' I. Cr.rinthian C. e ’.lau 1 ’ 2. Fiii.cr.ltam 2—Cliimlond 0.
Crav n t nntlna i. Kf dbiLl _ l-nr>l 1—&i,i H-im 4. IVillkil'ti 2—— larrR-im I. Bunijo- R 3—-Hui ».ian} Lt-nmii 1 . ft.R.O.n, Hornet <3 t jboii4oiird>
1. IJ»r. ’i n., w. l—LcstuB 1 Bnmlri j —Kmn M. i. H.imn.i 3—Micnpsy u.—Rl-i.Iiii ff Fnull-’j C. 0—bhilliairun Llvs-o. 0 :in. II: U.,rhiitH-.l-"-

1 L, ’• iiu.-rrii 1—Sl.«wniart*t 1. L-- Ot Tli.ini.-. P»i’t llrr ntironi ini I. prnhill
Snrui.h O *1 L> -—1 Itiur. 2- CIV -ham m . li

—

ll"i'*i*lrfc 4 . R. Ar-ensI O
11— 11 Uolir.<i ? —kViiliinnhain 1

HmiiiIi'-IiI I. Vluirni-.id ?7ff i'hWrtlun.1
^ ’2.’ ’ ’

2. 1-t Di».. South’. 4-Vord 0. VrUrT-
laov:‘.lc l—BroJcy B. Ramsgate 1—Heat-
in^. 1 Maldjtonr 5—Saksfauiw 1.
Andover 2—WInterfttcr 1 . TrowuSirtdM 1

.

ESSEX SENIOR CUP.—Sod Rd.
lienLit : Rainham 4. Clacton 6.
BERKS ft' BUCKS SENIOR CUP.—1 at

IU. K'lrtM : Bnjcitnejl 2. A. Stratiord S.

OTHER MATCH. London UnrtwWty
C. Ox*ord unlvnralty 0.

Claim for jackpot
jiueuwBL. Vernon one

V? m* °r more LipMre.
!«Jlt»r* -tnd cooev—raioirnnw 41 "j ”
^.irr . AHOHlPr LarL,n-ii 1. -nlrcfrit

t&nHyCcZc ‘

r^>S Barrett ace

fills Cottage

with cheer
. Fulham 1. Cluuritoa 0

T7ULHAM. haviog snatchwi
T SrsHwif goat, Mood reso-.

lute in defence against a laif

Oiarlton rally.

Viccors' for Fulham »>'.« *weeL

It meant tbev overtook red'

rivals Charlton in a Second Divi-

sion mid-table tussle.

Both teams entered Die fray

with a record of three
sive League wins, and Fulbdrr

were only placed below
_
Chanton

oa coal average with 2u poic.$

apiece. •
.

FnlhatnN Conwav must oc JSwU
a lot of credit for dotnuiaunc the

first half with his skilful
!

fhattol
and swift sortie- into Cnartcon
territory. He abandoned the Uine
winger role to become h striker

and- his shot, deflected by *
defender, stave Bdrrctt the chcae*
to run, in and score after 2L
minutes.

*““ '
. m

Chelsea’s second Boat an mswinc-
inc corner by Hudson straight

info the net.
Immediately after this Kcmber

rame on for Baldwin, who has a
pulled musde. Dempsey went

Magnificent Dunn
Chariton's John "Dunn sprained

his ankle during.’ . the kick-in ses-

sion before rtho start, brut played
a. magnificent came- in- goal,-witn
the injurv strapeed -up- : After-
wards, axaoascr Theo lotev cons-
mented : .

“ It was his best s»rso
for ns.’’. J

Dunn left Aston Villa on a free
transfer, at the end of last Mwson.

rvMiani Wrtvrar. rr4*«. C*S*cAar..

Brown. StCPhEllaCIB. SAtlMWWlOJJ- ^CQ3-
un, CrM», BBrto. LlojU. Barrets., Sub.

a

ftirtvM.
CharMoni Duni:: Rrrvrn.

.

W*ra#*«.
HnK. Atumnu’l'-y: PiyaBK. lasci.

Uunh Unarn, Pwreock, Sub. hounjufl,

-Refwre*; Vi. ‘j- Co* |9ur»i*Mi.\

Morgan
does it

F.A. CUP REPORTS

NO
QJ*JL 2, Hull 1

'T’ERRY NEILL, former chair-
i- man nr the ProfessionalA man of the Professional |! j V | , | I VI 1 fi 9
Footballers' Assoriation, was ' **- * .m ^ m * ^
booked for the fifth time this

o“"pV«
?
«|

,ate

W"
n
e.t

off

i
n
b
« Enfield 2. Maidenhead 0 By LA\CE MASTERS -

Rangers re-affirmed their posi-
j

ThJ’AIDENHEAD must have dug deep into their ancient
tino behind Norwich and Mill- IVI past to come up with such a devilish ploy as to wear
wall in the. Second Division.

\ absolutely no numbers at Enfield. It mystified spectators aad

Niill.Th0
a
M«

r

hte”de“MoS i

infuriated the Press, but did Uttle to save their skins against

minute lead with a glanrinc •! more Skilled opponents. '
1 ' 1 ...

header from a Butler corner to I n,e Athenian League side, ~ * *

MAIDENHEAD must have dug deep into their ancient

past to come np with such a devilish ploy as to wear

header from a Butler corner to
the near post. It was his first orieinat FA. Cup entrants in 1871,
foal of the season. had no more than four shots atynal of the season.
But hjs elation was dampened

after 55 minutes when he was
bonked for a foul on Francis. The
rrferee took no further action
when Neill hacked down Marsh,
but when O’Rourke became the
target for yet another blatant foul
four minutes before the end he
had no alternative but to send

the Enfield «oal in a somewhat
threadbare match

Romford romp
.Witney 0» Romford 3

tbe ffuIJ piaver-boss off.
Hull suffered a strange relapse

went down before -their biggest
crowd of the season to Southern

after Neill's coal, and O’Rourke
equalised in the 22od minute. Ian
Moreau, who was booked for a
foul in the 44th minute on Pear-
son. settled the issue with a 56tb-
minute header.

Witnqy were out-playrd- by
Romford . who played smooth.
Sowing football. King opened the

Kettering 2, Barnet 4
Barnet outclassed Ketterin,

yesterday and were a goal aheai

sequence of 14 games. dreams of an historic Cup -run.
The most praiseworthy event in The Hellenic League leaders

a drab encounter between two went down before -thf.'
’”

amateur teams who last met SB crowd of the season to

as? JTiiEL.
TiS&hK

hi -fc BWM
was playing only his second, com- Witnw \vere out-p

petitive match, since a cartilage Romford . who Played
operation three months ago, he flowing football King d

took a throw-in bv Geddes and scoring after 20 minute
unleashed a left-foot drive from headed .home a cn
20 yards that sped-'" like a rifle, Tapping. Seven minute:

bullet just under the cross bar. added a second.

Soperb effort

It was a superb effort by this began to look unsteac

scoring after 20 minutes., when he
headed .home a cross- - from
Tapping. Seven minutes later be
added a second.

Witney looked the better (tide
after the interval and Romford

after five minutes through Em- slender winger who betrayed his

bery. Kettering came back weariness by frequently leaning wm m two
ih^-ouah an own goal by King on on bis knees as Enfield controlled “nrol^n

,

began to' look iuisteaov- am the /
back as Witney won ttow CWDara -'

half time.
Two goals from Embery and

Eason in a ten minute spell pnt

the final stages. Victory, and a

back as Witney won ttow eweara
with in two nunntes^ but1

mirtvray
through the half, Romford again
found their rhythm and after

Barnet well on top. Jacques puJ- assured when PHI, a burly striker

place in the second round for the minutes Chandler scored to

first time in five years, had been put the matter beyond doubt-

led one back for Kettering but crarked the second - goal from . - .

Barnet broke awav to score a Moffat’s cross midway through tbe DnSfitOD 7. HllllHgnni| 1
I minnlB nr*-*\ ihrniiok P.acnn carniwl KsHf ° '

.
Olast minute goal thfougb Bason, second Haif.

" Maidenhead threatened to comeMaidenhead threatened to come th* i?tryal

back into, the game with a show .outclassed the non-League
c r l .1 J cinp in the urAml h,lfWalcnll A nnapnlinm 1 back into, tbe game with a show «« »qu-L,e«sue

waisaii -a, uageiinam X of f0rce early la the second side in the seebnd half. . Spearitt
TUI-J 1A7 1

1

j - .1 „i. _

a

KrrilP - ITilltnnHAn'e MrlefatiAnThird Division Walsall stressed
the difference between them-
selves and Athenian League Dag-
enham, and bad complete second
half domination
Woodward scored first after a

defensive error by Robertson and
Wright added a second goal
before Moore scored with a
penalty after Dear was brought
down. Walsall increased their
lead through Taylor and Morris.

period before tbe strength of Hillingdon's resistance'

Payne, Betson and Moffatt once w™ a shot from * free kick,
~ sW_ a.. • ij- atirt VionHnrf o ctovtnA kaaIagain took the initiative in mid-

field. It really wasn't Maiden-
and Napier headed a second goal.
In the second half- Brighton

head’s day. Even the referee was scored three goals in 10 minutes
not taken in by their attempt at through O’Sullivan. (2) and Napier,
anonymity. He knew just who was Hillingdon got a consolation goalanonymity, ne Knew just wno was tuumgaon got a consolation goal
to blame for a foul tackle when through Bishop, but Brighton
he booked Tottxnah in the first added two more goals' through
half. •; Ryan town goal) and Murray.

Guildford 0, Dover 0
Dover goalkeeper White

received an ovation from Guild- b„ ARTHUR SLADE throughout and very qnicklv

son after
r

a^ne
C
display

>

at Josefs Swansea 1, Brentford 1 isolated midfield pools Spread
Road yesterday. -re n,» ,Qto on€ continuous lake. For
White was the Dover hero as I

F _£.* dead®d *° all that, though, the tussle was
a relentless Guildford attack tore .

abandon this game at the tense and full of Interest with
gaping holes in a suspect Dover interval it would -have surprised the plavers ot both' sides oatt-
defence no one. Torrential ram fell ling heroically.

3
- MT ^ i ^ in the end Brentford . quite

NEXT SATURDAY’S SOCCER FIXTURES 87,22* SLA
| j

the early pacemakers with Snlli-

Next Saturday’s Soccer fixtures and forecast, with the results possible use of the drier patches
of tbe home dub’s last four home matches, and away form on tbe hanks.

for the visiting side. The letter d. is for a goalless draw and . Nelmts and Scales were power-
D for a scoring draw. The last results in each column are 2&irr5s*“

ders* i
?
u£ despite theu-

nn thP ri^ht ?“or£s \t was only some outstand-on me ngm.
,n« goalkeemna h* Phuiine %-iHteh

O’Mara up & down
throughout and very quickly
isolated midfield' pools spread
into one continuous lake. For
all that, though, the tussle was

o one. Torrential rain fell

the early pacemakers - with Sulli-
van and Evans malting the fullest
possible use of the drier patches
on the Uank&.

Hams DIVISION Iform ram osi
WdWL AraenBl 4 Cry-tnl P LWBL .1LWDW ClietfteB r Tott-aham &LIVL 1
LLP'V UndffmS-hl * lArrtj WLWL X
dlVDW Leicrst-r v Evertmn . LLU. *
WD'viV U'fervMl r W Ham dWWL 1
HWH’D Mu Oly , Canalrg Hlffl, TDLLW Njlftn; Forest » bred* jyVL XLDlW 96-rr Uld V [MwKb LDLjP 1

Sonfhmpln v *fmn Uld WbdL 2W4LW Stake 1 Newtorti* - LLA-L 7
IMA. ww nrom » IVoJvffS LLLL X.

, Nelmts and Scales were power-
rul defenders, but despite their
efforts it was only some outstand- ^
ing goalkeeping by Phillips which /
kept Swansea out until the 34th .

3 sldwt iSS f
a '

1 ssssu&ft ? w
.
as^ a Jot itick abd

2 »1WW Peterhra * So-C-t [VT- .1 P°P* about the footbftS. after the
l

Y™" i ptorval but Brentford

DIVISION n SCOTTISH—Drv. J, f
*n - approach, gradually: forced

.Aterdaon »• Huin. dWDL -i
5w?1n5c^ back. Millington saved

V h-Mw-j Ljviw , l 1 weIlfrom Dochertv and Rnvr
V^

fe. wxDw .i I SII

4/£.Dn!?*rftyards oat and with the goal wide
open could, only push -lBe .ball a

SCOTTISH—Div. O
LOLL 'Allan v Low

’

DWH'Vt
DLLW BctwMl » L. Stirling . LBHD
l\ LDVV Fuft.ir v Stccbaii' niBlr IV.DL

W&SL n’f-d , to.p,K.i iCdL X , .u*gr «-«vvw 2 counie of feeL
; sesv-tttfc ? . .

j5CCBmSH-WF. g \ Still^BrontfoctL^stod^nd^o
. DIVISION Hi ' u^hw minute: O’Mirra lifted
iwK'-J- (kirnnir. v h iw wn - WLDW Furi-ir,y 9tci*ih»' molr ivLdl a

’• «*•-} h’^h :he ''defence tn
.£»«£ wk. Jissr/.r?5.: *r*. ««**'V Erl- R V V •h Yj V-I 1- rtWttt 4lu«nrt» P*rfc- • .Mtu,r. I,JH i .- A.OOSl imtetKlIltely - ifterwaT.l.

1 v, sr .

br^JVff£° -iT'tm V H i'-ui 1 ' A CWWW ntwwr-v cilidrtHOk. .ldwW’. 1 .!
Of the ;sea Sort. -;(yMark already

WLDW ’L 1’ Vik ZJ3.WD X jtr—Scoftnv diaw. *—-Noo^conn« dn», I
LLDdcr suspended ^enteoce, could^ T xlanoficH -Bum . t. .

• ^.VeateHUv's imffls are lmSuiM. j now rite ii real- trouble.' :

dia
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By DAVID SHEARS in Bonn

]£XERR ADOLF VOX THADDEN. chairman of

West Germany's extreme Right-wing
National Democratic Party iN.P.D.) for the
past four years, resigned yesterday in a row
with “ hotheads

7
’ who want to take to the

J
streets with storm-

]!? 4 f} jp Jh
!

trocper tac tics.

_
^

i
He surprised the annual

S JJ^J T^U'C'T1 1 ‘-oniress at Holzrainden.
UL'ikiti&A ' near Hanover. by

_ ____ {announcing not only that
J ,

& J? ^ , he would not stand for re-
tL * * - ••-i-.-i -^.

;
election but that he was

„ , , leaving the par-tv altoeether.
By Our Correspond e;it r.

“
.

‘
. „

-
. ,

_

in ^rntisonrf ibe urt?ane gristocrat led

T
>,.

.. . „. . the parti- to the crest of a
fiOUFs have uecn sent

;
w<ne io 1963. It then won

. .
to several province? in

|
almost 10 Per cent, of he

China to suppress military votes in the Eaden-Wiirttem-
nnrest arising from the

( berg State election and achi-
purge of army leaders

[
eved world notoriety,

involved in Peking's power
Bllt the x.P.D-. often attacked

struggle.
, as '• neo-Nsri." never managed

Local reports about this were . to get any Deputies elected to

supported in the past Few days |
the Federal Parliament in Bonn,

by Chinese radio broadcasts
;
Since 3963 it has lost ground,

which urged garrisons in the
|

provinces to remain loyal to the
: Electoral decline

Communist party and Mao Tse- .

tung. ; It the 1969 General Election it

In fact the first firm indies- polled only 4-3 oer cent. oF the
tion fiom China that attemps votes. In the last State election,

by armv chiefs in Peking to hold in Bremen six weeks 2co.
wrest rower from the party :r was down to a mere 2.8 per
had failed was ui’-en by Honan

:
cent., fewer thau the Comrau-

Radio.
|

ni:t«.

PLEA Ti> SOLDIERS • This rff'cline has been accorn-

“The leadership remains
;
panied bi feuding within the

firmly in the hands of the cent-
.
P-'.rrv between * moderates.” led

tral committee of the Comrr.un- bv Hrrr von Thadden. and ex-

ist partv of China, he-ided by tremists. led by Dr. Siegfried

Chiurnvjn Mao ise-tur.g." the PBiilnnnn. the deputy leader,

radio said in an apneal to sol- w ho come; from Munich,
diers to support tr.e sartv. • Ye>terrt.iv saw the culmina-
None of the anti-onrrv croup t«on of this dissent. Hst von

has been named, but per«is:ert Thadden said the faction within
reports inside and out«Me

,
the executive was such that he

China that Marsh.ii Lin Piao could no lancer represent the
the Defence \

, ini”.'r. and Gen. p.irtv in public.

Geii'e"^- 1

^ ^ v'^re
L
dee p!\- j-* •

He wou!d 5crve as chairman

pke to. hive not' heim ^en ed J?
* '!*” hiding

C. pli.
J

Wf-c drawn between those who
'

T . i"' . „
i hacked his view that the partv

Thev have van*?..ed jrom h-. rnust pursue its aims bv Fariia-
anrl political scene.

: me-farv methods and the radi-
ivita the c^mm.irders o. the • cv-

Bv DAVID LCSHAK
ia New Delhi

THE East Pakistan Maoist
leader. Maulana Bash-

am, 89. is in New Delhi for
talks with the Indian Gov-
ernraent. His presence in

the capital was disclosed
la*t night.

The Mauiana is a fien- dema-
;.i. -spire hi> advanced

rear; and has a considerable
following among the Mukti
Bohin guerrillas in F.asr Paki-
stan. Jt wa? in.- whn *discovered”
Sheikh Mujibur P.ohman. East
Pakistan's maior

_
political

lendar. now undergoing secret
trial in West Pakistan, and
groomed him for Icndership.

.Maul.ina Basbani is. I under-
stand, under beavv security
guard and is permitted few
\i*itors. Vesrerdav. he was
taken to the Jami Masiid,
Delhi’s great mosque, for

pravers on the festival oF

Id-ul-FiT. which mark? the end
of th'* penitr.T'i.^i month of
Bam.-idhon. Strenuous efforts

were made to koeo hi< presence
secret :‘rnrn o‘her worshippers.

Tt is :moo«Mh1e at this stage to

i hr. --igniSconce oF the
Mauiana Bashani's presence in

De'hi. rt i« almost cerinin that

Mrs. Gandhi will continue to

resist pressure to recognise Ban-
g?a Desh or go beyond strictlv

limited snnnn-t for the Banda
Desh guerrilla?.

BRUSIT-OFF for yahya
A s border violations in Bengal

and along the Kashmir cease-fire

line continue. India gave no sign
oF any readiness to de-Ftisc the
cris;s with Pakistan. Government
officials ga^e a mol “brush-nff”

to President Yahya Khan’s offer

oF friendship.
The President said that Pakis-

tan wanted mod-neighbourly re-

lations with India. Thev were
fri-tering their resources away on
arming against each other.

Neutral observers regarded
President Yaiiva’s offer as a pos-

sible olive branch which, even if

profermd for propaganda pur-
poses. could be tised as the start-

ing point For achieving a detente.

Indian sources dismissed it as
an insincere gimmick which
avoided the real i'sue—a politi-

cal settlement in E.i«t Pakistan.

Big Po'.er Brakes—P.20

Navv and .Vr Fcrce.
;

army "•i ITT cpft
: Extremists rejected

The pgse wrh wh::ii carters .

in China can b’ fopr.! -
-.i has ore-

j

Herr m, - Thadden rejected
cedents in the ovcr'hrow of Pre- ! anv further link between the
jident ?.in fine-chi. the dis- r^r-v and it; former all'", the
missal before him of .Marshal . extremist Resist.nice Action
Pena Teh Huai, former Defence myemenf. This group wa? ?et
Minister, for heading an anti- I tip io fight the Brandt Goxern-
partv clique and the disappear- • mc-rt’s conciliatory 0"p?l;;ik

anee of a host of once trusted i towards the Communist bloc,

people.

Mao’s inflexible policy that' .

He d-ci.ircd : V.'o to dr-

tlie party must be obeved bv the •
'' c '' n

(

nr ll
?

Armv and bv ever.bodv else
; ^.

nd
. ,

l° l
.

e '1,a!
"-A ^T\- .

0I

was blunllv summed up bv the
!

th<-' F,l 3ht - lv ' ,h *’ lh,5
f

new?naner P.v.piff Dr t
vnlve*. or whether we want to

which said: -We will smash anv-
|

^gage in actmli-s that will

one no matter hew high hi* cost. I

[r'gn.en people- and hn -.e no

if He is against the thought of i^>iing o fleet.

^ao- ’

_ Violent inc ;dents which have
discredited the NPD have in-

rL-ip4- ciuded the shooting of a Russian
ivlSi. CiltSs, sentr -

. in Berlin, and an attack

„ . on the Russian Emhassv.

V.'ithout Flerr von Thariden’s
mature intelligence, it is likely

By Our Sini? Correspondent that the N.P.D. lviJJ now vanish
in 7* ashill gion into ih? oblivion which has

Martian dust

storm abating
By Our Staff Correspondent

ic TVashin gion

Scientists watching Mars
I

overtaken nil its predecessor

through the television cameras Right-wing movements in \iest

on Mariner 9 vesterdav reported Germany since 19-io.

signs that »he Martian dust -

storm is beginning to abate.
The dust clouds have so far JOCK McAVOY DIES
prevented ...u togr.iphcrs map-
piog thi* surface. .lock McAvoy. fio, former

A spokesman said thev had
j

British and Empire middle-

now beers jp! - *
I he S»>uih
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r ,ih li^ht-hcavyvoight

Polar can clenrli and also three h.x.mg champion, was found
or four c rrular features, d'-'a.l ye>iprd.iv at his home at

Scientist* arc pM’dod wh\ these. Farrington. Cheshire. Police

have shown up while other said an inquest would probably
feature* have remained hidden, be iirid.
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A STUDY IN THE USE of hair—from shoulder-length to

shaven—among members of the National Union of

Students in conference yesterday at Margate.

Continued from Page One

Rhodesia hitch

SCHOOL
UNION

Continued.from Page One

Convent t

Melta telks

suspended
By Onr Conmonwraith
Afrairi Corrpspnndeni

Negminrions between Britain
arul M.i!M to prop.iro a now
defo!’ 1'*' agre^m-.nt have run
in‘o dimi'i!!"'*?4 . Maltc-e sources
s' aid vgs'-’rrtay.

"•.Tiniftor? canrcilfd engage-
ments this wr-ek**iid to attend
an u ’gent Obinet meeting. It

v.jt .if; >:?wards stated thjt talks
with B'ii.jh niTirials Ind ended
abruottv.

Led b* Mr. F. England, of
iht* Mir-r-'r. nf Defence, the
Bri'fffi uflicial? iww? returned :o

Lontlt ii. Criiuiii's original offer

of £3.5'W!')0 has been increased
to £t\5C0.'M0. There ha\e been
reports that Malta lias received
" certain offers t'rnm the EasL"

UGANDA TO
.

OPEN BORDER
By Our Correspondent

in Kara pa la

President Amin i? to reopen
Uganda's border with Tanrania
todjv. It closed in Jnlv when
Uganda accused Tanzania oF
infiltrating pro-Obntc guerrillas.

The rcpneiiing tollows media-
tion by Kenya President Keu-
yalta.

TWO DIE IN EIRE
Two voting children died when

a fire sweni i hvouch llmir home
in Co»Uv Road. \V°st Norwood.
In <i i *g i > Firo»nen. who fiumrl

their bodies in back room, put
mi! (Jr1 llamcs if j!-’ niimilP*.

left a long memorandum with
Sir Alec.

Mr- Nkomo, who has been in

a Rhodesian restriction camp in

Gonakudzingwa for eight years,

was flown secretly to a landing
field near Salisbury.

He was taken under a heavy
security guard to Mirimba
House, but was permitted to

speak with Sir Alec and other
British officials without escort.

Same cynicism

Mr. Nkomo's talks with Sir

Alec were held in the shade ot

the trees of the 16-acre grounds
of Mirimba House. Such pre-

cautions against security Force
** bugging ” have been taken on
the previous occasions that Bri-

tish statesmen have talked to

Notionalist leaders.

Mr. Nkomo sipped an orange
juice, as he talked in soft, mod-
erate tones about his views of

the situation. Those news, it

was reliably learned, have
changed very little from those
he has expressed before—basic-

ally that Briiain should not
recognise Rhodesian independ-
ence before majority rule.

But. unlike the news of the

Rev. Nda bailing! Sithole. leader
nf fhe Zimbawe African Nation
Union who is in Salisbury gaol.

Mr. Nkomo is understood to
hove accepted “ under protest
and with some cyncistn " the
Brilich approach for a com-
promise settlemoent.

Sticking points

Mr. Josia Chinamano, a

nationalist formerly under res-

triction who has in the past
acted as Mr. Nknmo's spokesman
and adiiser said: “Tra pleased
Sir A Ire has seen Mr. Nkomo,
but I deplore the fact that he
has been seen in the way he has
lv*en seen without an adviser.
Sir Alec himself has in this

country a formidable array of
advisers and «n has Mr Smith."
At the summit session Mr.

Smith appeared to be unyield-
ing on at least two of the
principal outstanding points on
which the British, team has
offered compromise solutions.

These two sticking points, l

understand, are the controver-
sial Land Tenure Act. corner-
stone of Mr. Smith’s 1969 Re-
publican constitution, and the
Bill of Rights which, under the
same constitution is noo-justice-
abie at present.

The British team is seeking,
important amendments to the
Land Tenure Act which divides
Rhodesia’s land area io two
racial halves.

The legislation has resulted
in the threatened eviction of
Africans from European-desig-
naied church lands. In its pre-
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sent form it runs directly con-

trary to the fourth of the Bri-

tish principles — progress to-

wards ending racial discrimin-
ation.

Britain is not seeking repeal
of the Act. as has been deman-
ded bv the African nationalist

groups. Major modifications

would be necessary oven if the
legislation were to be seen to be
part oF a iust settlement

Mr. Smith has so Far failed to

offer a suitable compromise-

The declaration of rishts has
its relevance in the second -prin-

ciple—that there must be guar-
antees against retrogressive
amendment of the constitution.

Continued from Page 1

membership to schootkids From
the age of five? Will they be
able to afford the subscriptions?
Can we afford the scheme?
The financial arrangements

proposed were that the union
shonld collect the subscriptions
From the school students' organ-
isations and undertake the admi-
nistration and accounting, school
students' income being kept sep-

arately.

Keith Gardiner,, of Portsmouth
Polytechnic, declared: “This is

patronising.

“We are all fighting the Gov-
ernment for patronising us by
trying to control our finances.

Now we are giving ourselves
powers to undertake the finances

of school unions.”

The amendment was narrowly
lost. But the section on finances
was equally narrowly excluded,
after a recount

Blocking mechanism Travel concessions

Britain is understood to have
offered a major concession in
that Sir Alec is not bolding out
for any external safeguard, the
“ second blocking mechanism ”

such as recourse to the Privy
Council.

Instead, the British want to
see the Rhodesian bill of rights
justiceable, so that grievances
of any kind can be taken before
the Rhodesian courts.

Surprisingly, the Rhodesians
appear to be adamant in refus-
ing even this safeguard. They
say that legislation could oe
delayed almost indefinitely oy
long queues of plaintiffs, who
they claim, would organise
themselves politically to fight

legally any action the Govern-
ment might take..

Gaoled leader

While both sides have restated
their agreement not to make any
statements on progress or other-

wise. it is significant that British

sources tend to be cautious while
the Rhodesians have hinted that

the talks are going very welL

A British spokesman con-
firmed yesterday that Sir Alec
would not be seeing the Rev.
Sithole.

Sir Alec had ren nested to see
Mr. Sithole but the Rhodesian
Government had raised the
objection that the African leader
had been convicted of a serious
offence and was ao “unsuitable"
representative of Rhodesian

,

opinion.
'

j

Mr. Sithole is serving a six-

.

year sentence for his part in a
!

plot to assassinate Mr. Smith
and two Cabinet Ministers in
1958.

Picture—P.2

26 ON JET
LOST AT SEA
Distress signals from a miss-

ing airliner with 26 persons
aboard have been heard from
an area southeast oF Hong
Kong, it was reported early to-
day by Hongkong civil aviation
authorities.

They said a Royal Navy patrol
ship. H.M.S. Beachampton. was
on the way to where a China
Air Lines jet Caravelle was be-
lieved to have gone into the sea
some 40 to 60 miles from Hong-
kong aFter leaving Taipri.—A.P-

Jeff Staniforth, of the execu-
tive. said: “There is going to

be a National School Students’
Union in this conntry. whether
conference passes the resolution

;
or not.

There are already 12.000

school pupils in the National
Union of Students, but it_ is

believed that many of them join

For the sake of the travel con-
cessions.

The most militant school
organisation, the Schools Action
Union, has declined in influence.

It is understood now to have
only a Few hundred members.
Today the union is expected

to vote for a “day of action"
on Dec. S in protest against the
Government's consultative docu-
ment on the financing of student
unions. A motion tabled by
students at Aston. Sussex, and
University College. London,
declares:

Strikes dilemma
“The thinking behind the

whole Tory rank-and-file philo-
sophy on education is that with
the destruction of the indepen-
dence of student unions, it will
be easier to introduce such
measures as student loans, a
strengthening of the binary
system of higher edwation, an
anti comprehensive secondary
education and a massive reduc-
tion in State finance to educa-
tion."

There is disagreement, how-
ever, about tactics. The militants
want no consultation with the
Government about the docu-
ment, but the executive thinks
it shonld talk:

The militant motion asks for
“ a scries of days of action cnl-

minating in a total shutdown
oF every academic institution”
in the spring term,

Mr. Clive Jenkins, General
Secretary of the Association of
Scientific, Technical and Mana-
gerial Staffs, a guest speaker,
read a letter from technical staff

at the Roval College of Art This
supported . the students in their

opposition to the Government.
His union would raise the

matter with the General Council
of the T.U.C.. he said amid pro-
longed applause. It would also
brief a leading Q.C. to see what
guerrilla action was possible.

Mr. Jenkins explained after-

wards: “ By guerrilla action. I

mean action at Westminster to
prevent Mrs. Thatcher, the Edu-
cation.Secretary, from arbitrarily
imposing her measures.”

which had been exam ined by
the security forces was in fact

the monastery's public address
system and had been in the

workshop being serviced. The
equipment bad never been uied.

for transmitting purposes.

The abbot added :
‘‘ Nothing

emerged from the sesrch to in-

dicate. that members of the

community .were at any_ time
involved in subversive activity.

Earlier yesterday the abbot
was questioned, by security
officers.about reports of a secret

underground tunnel leading
from the abbey. ’*

I told them I

knew nothing about any- funnel,”
he told me later. “They seemed
satisfied.

”

“We have an enclosed.cobbled
way leading between the old and
the new - -abbey. ’ Although we
call that a tunnel, ir is not really
one. If they found a tunnel, i:

would be absolutely news to us.”

Farmland hunt

The soldiers and Royal Ulster
Constabulary officers looked for
a tunnel, as rhay. covered again
the abbey's 300 acres of t'ar.n;

laud. They, found nothing and
after-six hours the search was

: called off.

1 Security farces- went to lhc
! abbev on Thursday ir. the h-jr.t

I

for the nine prisoners who
! escaped from CramJia Road g-'ioL

Belfast on Tuesday.
The t»e accused monk*

Father O'Neill. 45, and Brother
Joseph akralran. 43. appeared
in court at. Omagh on Friday.
They had been arrested ia a
car which also- carried two
escapers dressed as priests.

Normal life

The two monks were allowed
fo return to the monaster.- on
bail of £300 paid by their abbot.
Yesterday- the tub men went
through, in the words of the
abbot, “the nerinai life."

The austere routine at the
abbey, opened In 15M8, contm-.
u°d almost as normal desoile
the presence of armed searchers
everywhere:

.

Tbe monks, who observe rules
of almost complete silence, rose .

as usual at. 3.45 a.m. Thev bad
three hours of prayer, mass 'and
spiritual reading before a fru-
gal breakfast of bread, batter
and cheese. -

_
Lunch and dinner were, both

light vegetarian meals. After
supper of bread, butter and tea,"'.

the monks retired

3.30.

The abbot sail th.’t

co complaisrs. to sd.*^

the way the- search
cor.rtuctid. - “.They vjji

courteous. We. .
g.v. e >

futt co-operation.” _f
The nibt? jsi 'T
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char ;*. nf P!£
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In a Jr
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direct*M .
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ITT? .1 nj' ... J

Omagh
two men ./ •’arr̂
lin Road
Jnsep
Auchacamaghan. ;<

Co Antrim. -

. He w*4 accused of *
7

Christopiier " Keenan. 21 . %
Andreson Street Btlfs't sjfe
D-iutiel Mutlau, 17. nf
Street, HNfiPt to

MrAteer was -aHowr.rt Wi
£800 to -appear a!

Magistrates’, court aex: i‘r:da>.^

Gun battle . f
An Amcricac telcvisjgn

was caught up .in a-

border gun battle between ‘-J^ls*

sniper* and. an Armv r?t; >1 ^
Shnar: ..Forkhiff, Co. Aitt}";;

The /csirturamea were
panyraq -. troops when rib-V
giinreea. ssfos a Tbnaip^OJ)
uwchir.e- gufr and carbines opr .-.rtf

op. from the Eire side. S:

1.000 seized!
IN 3 MONTHS®
More than ' LU00 people h r-S*

been .arrested- since -internn if
began in August, the UisO
Ministry"'of -.Tfomr Ati.«iirs tp

-closed- in Belfast Yesterday. ^
- Figures show that GDG wok
released and 4114 held. Of
detention orders were roc«
against 138 and 297 have b?v||
.interned. ... Left

ent?
Tyndallhas^ esactly

General situation: Trnuphs will
noBS many parts of Britain.

London. s.E. England, E. Anglia,
Channel Is. : Mostly cloudy,
rain at times. Wind W. fresh
or strong, gales in places at
lirsL Temps, near uoruiaL Max
46F I8CJ.

Cen. S„ S.W. England, Midlands.
Wales: Mostly cloudv. occas-
ional rain, mainly div later.
Wind W. Fresh or strong veer-
ing JST.W. moderate to fresh. -KjE.
I3C.)

E, N.E., N.W^ Cen. N. England,
Lake Dist. : Cloudy, rain -and
snow in places, rhieffy on high
ground, drier later, with scat-
tered showers. Wind E., baching
N.E. fresh or strong. 4oF. (CC-).

Borders, E. Scotland,. Caithness :

Cloudy, showers. wind E. to

N.E. fresh or strong. 59F. t4C.).

S. W. Scotland, Cen. Highlands,
Argyll: Rather cloudy, show-
ers, bright intervals. Wind E.
to N.E. fresh or stipng. 41F.
I5C.I.

N. W. Sonlano, Orknet. Shetland:
Showers, bright intervals. Wind

N. to N.E. fresh or strong. J7F.
foC.).

N. to N.E. fresh or strona. 57F.
Ja’.cr. Wind W. bedoDung N.
Inter. 43F L6C.I.

Odtioor’: Berriming cold, wintry
showterv. e.ipccfa'Hv the E.
bright periods Frost

fj?tHin?-an Rise 4.35 p.m. to
6.59 E.ir. Sun rises 7J2S a.m. Sets
4ii p m. Moon rises II.* a.m. Sets
6^12 pjn High water at London
Bridge 3 Jft .i.m. 3J8 p.m.

;

Bristol (Avonxnoutb) L46 a.m.,
9J! p^n. ; Hover 12-26 a.m_
12^6 p-m. Hull 7,46 ajn«

7.46 p.m. ; Liverpool 12-31 aJ
12.49 pjn. ; Southampton 12

£
m. to 2L19 pjel : 12.55 a^u
morrow to 2.49 aou.

WORLD WEATHER
. PC

Algiers c61 26
Amstdm -c36 2
Athens F 68 20
Burcclna s 52 II
Beirut c 70 21
Belfast sri 34 -

1

Belgrade c 52 0
Berlin f 33 0
Biarritz s45 7
Bmnghm c 54 2
Bombay s94 34
Bristol c 39 4
Brussels s 34 1
Bndapst c 54 2

Calcutta f84 29
Cape Tn. c75 24.
Cardiff c41 5
Cologne s 30—1
Cpnhgn s 30—1
Douglas, . ,

T.oAL r 41 S
Dublin r 59 4
Edubrgh c 36 2
Faro s66. 19
Florence c41' S
Fraokfrt s.54

.
1

Funchal cf»8 20
Geneva sSJ—/.
Gibraltar F 64 26

Guernsy c45 ?
Hels.nki s2l—6
Irtfbrrk snail— I

Istanbul KM iB

Jprscv ' r45 7

Ljs _
Palmas c 12 22

Lisbon b 63 J7
Locarno s 45 6
London . s39 4
Lxmbrc a 30—

1

Madrid s SO 10
Majorca

.
s 52 11

Malaga s66-29
Malta

. c57 24
Mncbstr c36 2
Miami c39 4
MonlT*!

.
c 59 '4

Moscow c 23—

S

Munich c27—

3

Naples c45 7
New
Delhi $83 28

Nice s 54 22
Nicosia c64 28
Oslo . c 21—6

. Ottawa £59 4
Paris •'39 4
Prague s 27—

5

Reykjvik c 32 0
Rome . • c45 7

Stckhlm s 23—

5

Sydney r 63
Tel -Aviv c Tl 22
Toronto r37
Tunis ‘ c57 J4
Venice f 43 6
Warsaw c 50- i

V’lenna so 32
WHngtn r 52 21

Zurich ' f 28—2

Tl X any people over 50 wait to mvest money for use in rctril
I V 1 ment. quite apart from whatever pension they may haviS
The Tyndall 3-way Fond meets thar need admirably. ** g

This Fund is invested thr«^^waysr-4n property, [q gnt-cd'-i.ffl
.
seenrities and in stocks and shares. So rt should produce a sre’dvS
rate of growth with, grearer security than any single kirii -S
mvestment could provide. Yec tlw growth should be hi^h cr.'iu-S
to protect you fixto urfbtion:

" '

The invesnnent is in an assurance fund which «iVcs a S
investor certain tax advanrages.3nr there are no age limits 4 gno extra charges or medical requirements for older pconie

3

\v*

1

can also draw out the money at any time without penalty*.
All income from the securities in the Fund is reinvested *

does not form pan of your income fra:.tax purposes.
^ anG “

6% tax-free income
|

Tfyon need a cash income, yon can choose the
withdrawal, plan, to give 6% a year of the value
holding, free of income tax and capital. sains ta- ‘-Sri
payments are made half yearly. Toucan start adrawal plan when yon-first invest or change to one iatcrlThe minimum lump sum investment is £1,500. You can ?

r
"lmvert by regular paymentsfrom £10 a month with tax rcncf£und opened on March loth with units priced ar icon a* .l*

October 13th Valuation Day, the yalne of the units was ii6p’ fi

““P00 ro TO’.* boonet s™g full detaik’nlthe Fund and how to invest tmt. 1

0

*g

Tyndall A^uranceitii tS Cahynge kd., Bristol BSqq ,tt A
:

jPlease sendme the booklet on .Tyndall^-wsy Fund.
99 7

i

Name.

Addres

c—duudy; t—fairy -r-^rain
sn—snow;. &—sunny.

Temperatures lunchtime locally.

^966
PrlntaJ

u Um rag oafiu
ac~‘

tJ9 I

r -


